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The International

Critical Commentary
On the Holy Scriptures of the Old and

New Testaments

EDITORS' PREFACE

THEREare now before the public many Commentaries,

written by British and American divines,of a popular

or homiletical character. The Cambridge Bible for

Schools, the Handbooks for Bible Classes and Private Students,

The Speaker1s Commentary, The Popular Commentary (Schaff),

The Expositor's Bible, and other similar series, have their

specialplace and importance. But they do not enter into the

field of Critical Biblical scholarshipoccupied by such series of

Commentaries as the Kurzgefasstes exegetischesHandbuch zum

A. T. ; De Wette's Kurzgefasstes exegetischesHandbuch zum

N. T; Meyer's Kritisch-exegetischerKommentar ; Keil and

Delitzsch's Biblischer Commentar uber das A. T; Lange's

Theologisch-homiletischesBibelwerk ; Nowack's Handkommentar

zum A. T. ; Holtzmann's Handkommentar zum N. T. Several

of these have been translated,edited, and in some cases enlarged

and adapted, for the English-speaking public; others are in

process of translation. But no corresponding series by British

or American divines has hitherto been produced. The way has

been prepared by special Commentaries by Cheyne, Ellicott,

Kalisch, Lightfoot, Perowne, Westcott, and others; and the

time has come, in the judgment of the projectorsof this enter-prise,

when it is practicable to combine British and American

scholars in the production of a critical, comprehensive

Commentary that will be abreast of modern biblical scholarship,

and in a measure lead its van.
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Messrs. Charles Scribner's Sons of New York, and Messrs.

T. " T. Clark of Edinburgh, propose to publish such a series

of Commentaries on the Old and New Testaments, under the

editorship of Prof. C. A. Briggs, D.D., D.Litt., in America, and

of Prof. S. R. Driver, D.D., D.Litt., for the Old Testament, and

the Rev. Alfred Plummer, D.D., for the New Testament, in

Great Britain.

The Commentaries will be international and inter-confessional,

and will be free from polemical and ecclesiastical bias. They

will be based upon a thorough critical study of the original texts

of the Bible, and upon critical methods of interpretation. They

are designed chiefly for students and clergymen, and will be

written in a compact style. Each book will be preceded by an

Introduction, stating the results of criticism upon it, and discuss-ing

impartially the questions still remaining open. The details

of criticism will appear in their proper place in the body of the

Commentary. Each section of the Text will be introduced

with a paraphrase, or summary of contents. Technical details

of textual and philological criticism will, as a rule, be kept

distinct from matter of a more general character ; and in the

Old Testament the exegetical notes will be arranged, as far as

possible, so as to be serviceable to students not acquainted with

Hebrew. The History of Interpretation of the Books will be

dealt with, when necessary, in the Introductions, with critical

notices of the most important literature of the subject. Historical

and Archaeological questions, as well as questions of Biblical

Theology, are included in the plan of the Commentaries, but

not Practical or Homiletical Exegesis. The Volumes will con-stitute

a uniform series.
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ARRANGEMENT OF VOLUMES AND AUTHORS

THE OLD TESTAMENT

GENESIS. The Rev. John Skinner, D.D., Principal and Professor of

Old Testament Language and Literature, College of PresbyterianChurch

of England, Cambridge, England. [Now Ready.

CXODUS. The Rev. A. R. S. Kennedy, D.D., Professor of Hebrew,

Universityof Edinburgh.

LEVITICUS. J. F. Stenning, M.A., Fellow of Wadham College,Oxford.

NUMBERS. The Rev. G. BUCHANAN Gray, D.D., Professor of Hebrew,
Mansfield College, Oxford. [Now Ready.

DEUTERONOMY. The Rev. S. R. Driver, D.D., D.Litt, Regius Pro-fessor

of Hebrew, Oxford. [Now Ready.

JOSHUA. The Rev. George Adam Smith, D.D., LL.D., Principalof the

Universityof Aberdeen.

JUDGES. The Rev. George Moore, D.D., LL.D., Professor of Theol-ogy,

Harvard University,Cambridge, Mass. [Now Ready.

SAMUEL. The Rev. H. P. Smith, D.D., Professor of Old Testament

Literature and Historyof Religion,Meadville, Pa. [Now Ready.

KINGS. The Rev. Francis Brown, D.D., D.Litt.,LL.D., President

and Professor of Hebrew and Cognate Languages, Union Theological
Seminary, New York City.

CHRONICLES. The Rev. Edward L. Curtis, D.D., Professor of

Hebrew, Yale University, New Haven, Conn. [Now Ready.

EZRA AND NEHEMIAH. The Rev. L. W. Batten, Ph.D., D.D., Pro-fessor

of Old Testament Literature,General Theological Seminary, New

York City.

PSALMS. The Rev. Chas. A. Briggs, D.D., D.Litt., Graduate Iro.

fessor of Theological Encyclopaedia and Symbolics, Union Theological

Seminary, New York. [2 vols. Now Ready

PROVERBS. The Rev. C. H. Toy, D.D., LL.D., Professor of Hebrew,

Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass. [Now Ready.

JOB. The Rev. S. R. Driver%, D.D., D.Litt., Regius Professor of He-brew,

Oxford.
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ISAIAH. Chaps. I-XXVII. The Rev. G. Buchanan Gray, D.D., Pro-fessor
of Hebrew, Mansfield College,Oxford. [Now Ready.

ISAIAH. Chaps.XXVIII-XXXIX. The Rev. G. Buchanan Gray, D.D.

Chaps.LX-LXVI. The Rev. A. S. Peake, M.A., D.D., Dean of the Theo-logical

Facultyof the Victoria Universityand Professor of Biblical Exegesis
in the Universityof Manchester,England.

JEREMIAH. The Rev. A. F. Kirkpatrick, D.D., Dean of Ely,sometime
Regius Professor of Hebrew, Cambridge, England.

EZEKIEL. The Rev. G. A. Cooke, M.A., Oriel Professor of the Interpre-tation
of Holy Scripture,Universityof Oxford, and the Rev. Charles F.

Burney, D.Litt.,Fellow and Lecturer in Hebrew, St. Tohn's College,
Oxford.

DANIEL. The Rev. John P. Peters, Ph.D., D.D., sometime Professor
of Hebrew, P. E. DivinitySchool,Philadelphia,now Rector of St. Michael's

Church, New York City.

AMOS AND HOSEA. W. R. Harper, Ph.D., LL.D., sometime President
of the Universityof Chicago,Illinois. [Now Ready.

MICAH, ZEPHANIAH, NAHUM, HABAKKUK, OBADIAH, AND JOEL.

Prof. John P. Smith, Universityof Chicago;W. Hayes Ward, D.D., LL.D.,
Editor of The Independent, New York; Prof. Julius A. Bewer, Union

TheologicalSeminary,New York. [Now Ready.

ZECHARIAH TO JONAH. Prof. H. G. Mitchell, D.D., Prof. John P.
Smith and Prof. J. A. Bewer. [Now Ready.

ESTHER. The Rev. L. B. Paton, Ph.D., Professor of Hebrew, Hart-ford

TheologicalSeminary. [Now Ready.

ECCLESIASTES. Prof. George A. Barton, Ph.D., Professor of Bibli-cal

Literature,Bryn Mawr College,Pa. [Now Ready,

RUTH, SONG OF SONGS AND LAMENTATIONS. Rev. Charles A.

Briggs, D.D., D.Litt.,Graduate Professor of TheologicalEncyclopaedia
and Symbolics,Union TheologicalSeminary,New York.

THE NEW TESTAMENT

ST. MATTHEW. The Rev. Willoughby C. Allen, M.A., Fellow and

Lecturer in Theology and Hebrew, Exeter College,Oxford. [Now Ready.

ST MARK. Rev. E. P. Gould, D.D., sometime Professor of New Testa-ment

Literature,P. E. DivinitySchool, Philadelphia. [Now Ready.

ST. LUKE. The Rev. Alfred Plummer, D.D., sometime Master of

UniversityCollege,Durham. [Now Ready.
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ST. JOHN. The Right Rev. John Henry Bernard, D.D., Bishop of

Ossory,Ireland.

HARMONY OF THE GOSPELS. The Rev. WlLLIAM SANDAY, D.D.,

LL.D., Lady Margaret Professor of Divinity,Oxford,and the Rev. Wil-

loughby C. Allen, M.A., Fellow and Lecturer in Divinityand Hebrew,
Exeter College,Oxford.

ACTS. The Rev. C. H. Turner, D.D., Fellow of Magdalen College,
Oxford, and the Rev. H. N. Bate, M.A., Examining Chaplain to the

Bishop of London.

ROMANS. The Rev. William Sanday, D.D., LL.D., Lady Margaret
Professor of Divinity and Canon of Christ Church, Oxford, and the Rev.

A. C. Headlam, M.A., D.D., Principalof King'sCollege,London.
[Now Ready.

I. CORINTHIANS. The Right Rev. Arch Robertson, D.D., LL.D.,
Lord Bishopof Exeter,and Rev. Alfred Plummer, D.D., late Master of

UniversityCollege,Durham. [Now Ready.

II. CORINTHIANS. The Rev. Dawson Walker, D.D., TheologicalTutor
in the Universityof Durham.

GALATIANS. The Rev. Ernest D. Burton, D.D., Professor of New

Testament Literature,Universityof Chicago.

EPHESIANS AND COLOSSIANS. The Rev. T. K. ABBOTT, B.D.,
D.Litt.,sometime Professor of Biblical Greek, TrinityCollege,Dublin,
now Librarian of the same. [Now Ready.

PHILIPPIANS AND PHILEMON. The Rev. Marvin R Vincent,
D.D., Professor of Biblical Literature,Union TheologicalSeminary,New
York City. [Now Ready.

THESSALONIANS. The Rev. James E. Frame, M.A., Professor of

Biblical Theology,Union TheologicalSeminary,New York City.
\Jn Press,

THE PASTORAL EPISTLES. The Rev. Walter Lock, D.D., Warden

of Keble Collegeand Professor of Exegesis,Oxford.

HEBREWS. The Rev. James Moffatt, D.D., Minister United Free

Church,Broughty Ferry,Scotland.

ST. JAMES. The Rev. James H. Ropes, D.D., Bussey Professor of New

Testament Criticism in Harvard University.

PETER AND JUDE. The Rev. Charles Bigg, D.D., sometime Regius
Professor of Ecclesiastical History and Canon of Christ Church, Oxford.

\Now Ready.

THE EPISTLES OF ST. JOHN. The Rev. E. A. Brooke, B.D., Fellow

and DivinityLecturer in King'sCollege,Cambridge. [JnPress.

REVELATION. The Rev. Robert H. Charles, M. A., D.D., sometime

Professor of Biblical Greek in the Universityof Dublin.
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PREFACE

THIS
volume completesthe series of commentaries on

the Minor Prophets originallyundertaken by the late

William R. Harper. The order of arrangement differs

from the traditional one only in the case of Jonah, which is

placedat the end of the series,not onlybecause it was composed

at a much later date than the traditional order suggests,but

also because it is of a differentcharacter from the other prophets.

This volume, like the previousone, is composed of three little

volumes bound in one, because it seemed best on the whole to

publishthe work of the three authors under separate sub-titles

in this way.

311556
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I. TEXTS AND VERSIONS.

A

Ant. -

Aq. -

Arm. =

ARV. -

AV. =

Baer =

Bres. =

Comp. =

deR. =

Arabic Version.

Antwerp Polyglot.

Version of Aquila.

Armenian Version.

American Revised

sion.

Authorized Version.

Ver-

Eth.

EV.

"g

"gA

(gAld.

(gComp.

(gcurss.

OF

Baer and Delitzsch's He-brew

text.

Brescia ed. of the Hebrew

Bible (1492-94).

Bohairic ed. of the Coptic

Version.

Complutensian Polyglot.

de Rossi, Variae Lectiones

Veteris Testamenti, etc.,

Vol. III. (1786), and
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(1798).

Ethiopic Version.

English Version.

Received Greek Version.

Sinaitic codex.

Alexandrian codex.

Aldine edition.

Vatican codex.

Complutensian edition.

Cursive mss.

Codex Cryptoferratensis.

"gH = Hexapla mss.

(gHeid. = Heidelberg Papyrus Co-dex,

containing the text

of Zc. 46-Mal. 45; edited

and published, with fac-similes,

by A. Deiss-

mann, in Septuaginta-

Papyri und andere alt-

Christliche Texte der

Heidelberger Papyrus-

Sammlung (Heidelberg,

I905)-

"j"Jer. = Jerome's translation from

the Greek.

J = Yahwistic (Judaic) por-tions

of the Hexateuch.

Kenn. = Kennicott, Benj.; Vetus

Testamentum Hebrai-

cum, cum variis lectio-

nibus (1776-80).

Kit. = Kittel, R.; Biblia He-

braica (1905-6).
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Geiger" Continued.

bersetzungender

Bibel (1857).

Ges. = Gesenius,W.;Cow-

mentar iiber den

Jesaia (1821).

Ges.^ = Gesenius' Hebrew

Grammar, ed.

Kautzsch,

(190928); trans.

Collins " Cow-ley

(19102).

Gie. = Giesebrecht,Fried.;

Das Buck Jere-

mia {Handkom-

mentar) (1894).

Gins.Int- = Ginsburg, D.; In-troduction

to
. . .

Hebrew Bible

(1897).

Gratz = Gratz, H.; Emen-

dationes,Fasc. 2

(1893).

Gray = Gray, G. B.; He-brew

Proper

Names (1896).

Grot. == Grotius,Hugo; ,4"-

notata ad Vetus

Testamentum

(1644).

Grutzmacher " Grutzmacher, G.;

Untersuchun-

gen iiber den

Ursprung der in

Zach. 9-14 vor-

liegenden Pro-

phetien(1892).

Gunkel = Gunkel, H. ;Schbp-

fung und Chaos

(1895).

Gu. = Guthe, H.; The

Books of Ezra

and Nehemiah

(SBOT.) (1901).

Hammond

H.AH = Harper, W. R.;

A mos and Hosea

(ICC.) (1905).

Hal. = J. Halevy; Le

prophete Mala-

chie, Revue se-

mitique,XVII

(1909),1-44.

= Hammond, H.;
* Paraphrase and

Annotations

upon all the

Books ofthe New

Testament

(1653).

= Hanauer, J. E.;

Tales Told in

Palestine (1904).

= Henderson,E. The

Book of the

Twelve Minor

Prophets(1868).

= Hengstenberg, E.

W.; Die Authen-tic

des Daniel

und die integri-ty

des Sacharja

(1831).

= Herodotus;History,

ed. Rawlinson

(3)(i875).

= Hitzig,Ferd.; Die

zw blf kleinen

Propheten, ed.

Steiner (1881).

Houb. - Houbigant, C. F.;

Notae criticae in

universos Veteris

Testamenti libros

(1777).

HP A. = Wickes; Hebrew

Poetical Accents.

Hanauer

Hd.

Hengstenberg

Herodotus

Hi.
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Isop.

Jastrow

JBL.

Jer.

Jos#Ant.

Jos.ap-

JTS.

JQR.

KAT.

ABBREVIATIONS

Kau.

KB.

Ke.

Smith, H. P.; Old

Testament His-tory

(1903).

International Crit-ical

Commentary.

O. Isopescul,Der

Prophet Mala-

chias (1908).

Jastrow,M.; The

ReligionofBaby-lonia
and Assy-ria

(1898).

Journal of Biblical

Literature.
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Commentarii.

Josephus,FL; An-tiquities

of the

Jews.

Idem, Contra
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"" Journal ofTheolog-ical

Studies.
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"" Schrader, E.; Die

Keilinschriften
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Testament, ed. 2

(1883); ed. 3

(Zimmern and

Winckler)

(1902).
1 Kautzsch,E.; Die

heilige Schrift

des alten Testa-ment

s
,
ed. 3

(1910).
t Keilinschrift-

liche Bibliothek

(1889-1900).

= Keil, C. F.; Bib-

lischer Commen-

Kent

Ki.

Kidder

Kl.

Klie.

Klo.

Knobel

Ko.Eini.
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Koh.
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(1873).
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Geschichte des

Volkes Israel

(1896).

. Knobel, A.; Der

Prophetismus
der Hebraer

(1837).
= Konig, F. E.; Ein-

leitung in das

Alte Testament

(1893).
= Idem, Syntax der

hebr disc hen

Sprache (1897).

-- Kohler, Aug.; Die

nachexilischen

Propheten(1860-

65).
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Kosters "" Kosters, W. H.;

Die Wiederher-

stellung Israels,

from the Dutch

(X895).

Koster = Koster, F. B.;

Meletemata
. . .

in Z achar i ce

Prophetcepartem

posterior e m

Cap. ix-xiv

(1818).

Kraetzschmar = Kraetzschmar, R.;

Das Buck Eze-

chiel (Handkom-

mentar) (1900).

Kue. "= Kuenen, A.; His-

torisch - kritisch

Onderzoek naar

het Ontstaan en

de Verzamling

van de Boeken

des Ouden Ver-

b onds, ed. 2

(1889-93).
Kui. = Kuiper, A. K.;

Zacharia,ix-xiv

(1894).

Lambert

Lange

Ley

Lowe

Lambert, M. ;

Notes Exege-

tiques; REJ.,

tome 43, pp.

268/.

Lange, J. P.; Die

Propheten Hag-
gai, Sacharja,
und Maleachi
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Ley, J.;Zu Sacha-rja

6 : 9-15.

Lowe, W. H.; The

Hebrew Student's

Commentary on
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Mahaffy

Marck

Marti

MartiKau-

Matthes

Zechariah

(1882).

Lowth, Wm. ; Com-mentary

upon the

Prophecy of
Daniel and the

XII. Minor

Prophets (con-tinuation

of Pat-rick's

Commen-tary,

ed. 6)

(1766).

Mahaffy, J. P. ;

Egypt under the

Ptolemies

(1899).
A HistoryofEgypt

iv (1899). See

Petrie.

Marck, Joh.;Com-

mentarius in

duodecim Proph-

etas Minor es

(1784).

Marti,Karl; Dode-

kapr o phet on

(1904).
Der ProphetSach-arja

der Zeitge-

nosse Zerubbabels

(1892).
Zwei Studien zu

Sacharja; SK.

(1892).

Idem, Der Prophet
Maleachi

,
in

Kautzsch's

Heilige Schrift

(1910), pp. 97-

104.

Matthes, J. C;

Hag. 1:9; 2:15-

19; ZAW. (1903).
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Spoer-

SS.

Sta.

Sta."

Sta.GVI

StaJheol.

Staerk

Stah.

Stei.

Stek.
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INTRODUCTION.

THE HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF

THE PROPHECIES OF HAGGAI AND ZECHARIAH.

" I. CYRUS.

The career of Cyrus was watched with the intensest interest

from the beginning by all the peoples of western Asia. The bold-ness

and success of his invasion of Media in 550 B.C., and the vig-our

with which he enforced his sovereignty over this great king-dom,

drove Croesus of Lydia and Nabonidus of Babylonia to

an alliance with each other and with Ahmes of Egypt for their

common protection. The degree of interest among the Baby-lonians

appears from a chronicle of the period in which there is

an account, not only of the Median campaign, but of one, three

years later,in another direction, as well as of that which in 539

B.C. resulted in the occupation of Babylon and the submission of

the empire of which it was the capital.* When the conqueror

finallyinvaded Babylonia the inhabitants took different attitudes

toward him. The king and his party, including the crown prince,

Belshazzar, of course, did what they could to withstand him.

The priests,on the other hand, whom Nabonidus had offended

by neglecting the worship of Marduk and bringing the gods of

other cities in numbers to the capital,favoured him. In fact,they

betrayed their country into his hands and welcomed him as its

deliverer.! There was a similar division among the Jews set-tled

in Babylonia. Some of them, much as they may have heard

of the magnanimity of the Persian king, dreaded his approach.

* KB., iii,2, 128 ff.;Pinches. OT., 4".

t KB., iii,2, 124 ff.,132 ff.;Pinches, OT., 415 /"
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It is they,perhaps,to whom certain passages in the second part

of the book of Isaiah were addressed,notablythe following:

9. "Woe to him that striveth with his Maker, "

a potsherd among the potsherdsof the ground!
"Doth the clay say to the potter,What makest thou?

or his work, Thou hast no hands?

". "Thus saith Yahweh,
the Holy One of Israel,even his Maker:

"Of future thingsask me,

and concerningthe work of my hands command me.

l2. "I myselfmade the earth,

and man on it I created;

"My hands stretched out heaven,

and all its hosts I commanded.

u. "I myself aroused him in righteousness,
and all his ways will I direct;

"He shall build my city,

and all my captivesshall he release;
"Not for hire,and not for reward,

saith Yahweh of Hosts." *

There was, however,another party. At any rate,the author of

the lines justquoted was enthusiastic in his faith,not onlythat

Cyrus would succeed,but that his success meant deliverance to

the Jews in exile. He recognisedin the Persian king an instru-ment

of Yahweh. Cf Is. 412ff- " 4611.Indeed," and he must

therebyhave greatlyscandalised many of his countrymen, " he

went so far as to identifyCyrus with the Ideal King for whom

the Jews had long been prayingand looking.Cf Is. 4428451.
He was so confident of victoryfor this divinelychosen champion
that he boldlyforetold the fallof Babylon and exhorted the exiles

to prepare for their departure.Cf.Is. 461f- 471ff- 4820f- 52".

Finally,he predictedthat Cyrus,havingreleased them from cap-tivity,

would rebuild Jerusalemand restore the temple,its chief

ornament. This last prophecyis so importantthat it deserves

to be quotedentire. It runs as follows:

24
.
"Thus saith Yahweh, thy Redeemer,

and he that formed thee from the womb:

* Is. 459 ff-. On the changes and omissions in the passage as here rendered,c).Cheyne,

SBOT.
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"I am Yahweh, that made all things,
that stretched out heaven alone;

when I spread out the earth who was with me?

a". "That thwarteth the signsof the praters,

and maketh diviners foolish;
"That confuteth the wise,

and turneth their knowledge into folly;
26. "That establisheth the word of his servants,

and fulfilleth the counsel of his messengers;

"That saith of Jerusalem,It shall be peopled

(and of the citiesof Judah, Let them be rebuilt),
and its ruins will I restore;

". "That saith to the deep, Be dry,
and thy streams will I dry up;

28. "That saith of Cyrus,My shepherd,
and all my pleasureshall he fulfil;

"That saith to Jerusalem,Be built,

and to the temple,Be founded." *

Cyrus seems to have more than fulfilledthe expectationsof his

Babylonianpartisans.The chronicle to which reference has been

made says, "He gave peace to the city;Cyrus proclaimedpeace
to allBabylonia. Gobryas his lieutenant he appointedgovernor
of Babylon." It adds a most significantitem,namely, "From

Kislew onward to Adar the godsof Akkad, whom Nabonidus had

broughtdown to Babylon,returned to their cities."f Cyrus,in

an inscriptionof his own, refers to the same matter and claims

further credit for restoringboth the gods and the peopleof cer-tain

districts on the Tigristo their homes. He adds a prayer

that these gods in return may dailyremind Bel and Nebo to

lengthenhis days and bestow upon him their favour.J
These interestingrecords must not be misunderstood. They

do not mean that at this time the Persian conqueror abandoned

the religionof his fathers and adoptedthat of the Babylonians;
but that,beingmagnanimous by nature, he made it his policy
to conciliate his subjects." If,however,such was his disposition,

* Is.44M ff-. Duhm and Cheyne omit the next to the last lineand transfer the last to v. M,

but the omission of the fourth line of that verse makes any further pruning unnecessary. On

the minor changes in the text, cf.Cheyne, SBOT.

t KB., iii,2, 134 /"

t KB., iii,2, 126 /.;Pinches,OT., 422.

" On this point Noldeke has some remarks that are well worth quoting. He says: "If in

these two inscriptions(the Chronicle and Cyrus'sCylinder)Cyrus appears as a pious worship-per
of the Babyloniangods, and indeed,according to the Cylinder,Merodach himself led him
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there isin this fact a warrant for supposingthat,unless there were

reasons for a different course, he favoured the return of the Jews
to their country. He does not mention them among the bene-ficiaries

of his clemency,nor is there,among the known relicsof

his empire,any record concerninghis actual treatment of them.

The onlydirect testimonyon the subjectis found in the Hebrew

Scripturesand works based on them.* The Chronicler,in a

passage a part of which ispreservedat the end of the second book

of Chronicles and the whole at the beginningof the book of Ezra,
recites that,in the firstyear after assuming the government of

Babylonia,Cyrus issued a formal proclamationannouncingthat
" Yahweh, the God of heaven,"had givenhim "all the kingdoms
of the earth" and commissioned him "to build him a house in

Jerusalem";summoning the Jews who were moved so to do| to

return to their country and assistin the project;and commanding
the neighboursof those who respondedto the callto providethem

with "silver,and gold,and cattle,togetherwith a freewill offer-ing

for the house of God
...

in Jerusalem." The author adds

(vv.5 ff")that these instructions were loyallyfulfilled,and that a

company of exiles under Sheshbazzar "were broughtup," with

"the vessels of the house of Yahweh," "from Babylon to Jerusa-lem."
The number of those who took advantageof this oppor-tunity

to return to Palestine is said to have been 42,360,besides

their servants and a company of singers.Cf.Ezr. 264ff\

The release of the Jews,with permissionto rebuild theirtemple,
is so thoroughlyin harmony with the policyof Cyrus that one is

disposedto accept the Chronicler's account without question.

When, however,one examines it more closely,there appear rea-

because he (Merodach) was angry with the native king for not servinghim properly,sacerdotal

diplomacy of this sort should not deceive the trained historian. The prieststurned to the ris-ing

sun without regardto their previous relations with Nabonidus. Cyrus certainlydid not

suppress the Babylonianreligion,as the Hebrew prophetsexpected;the splendourof the ritual

in the richestcityin the world probablyimpressedhim. When, however,the priests(by whom

the inscriptionswere prepared) represent him as an adherent of the Babylonianreligion,that

does not make him one, any more than Cambyses and some of the Roman emperors are made

worshippersof the Egyptiangods by beingrepresentedon some of the monuments of the land

of the Nile as paying them due reverence justlike Egyptian kings." A PC, 22.

* 1 Esd. 2; Jos.Ant-,xi, 1.

t There is no such modifyingclause in the Massoretic text of Ezr. i3,but itiseasilysupplied
from v.

5 and must be restored to completethe meaning. See Guthe, SBOT.
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sons for more or lessskepticism.Kosters,as the result of his in-vestigations,

not onlydoubts the historicityof Cyrus'sdecree,but

declares that "in the historyof the Restoration of Israel this re-turn

must take,not the first,but the third place";and that "the

templewas built and the wall of Jerusalemrestored before the

exiles returned from Babylonia."* Meyer is less radical,but he,

while he contends for the historicityof the return under Cyrus,
characterises this account of it as a fabrication.!There are sev-eral

reasons for suspectingitsauthenticity:i. The languageused

in the decree is not that of a genuinedocument emanatingfrom

the kingof Persia,but of a free compositionfrom the hand of the

Chronicler,as in the verses describingthe fulfilment of its re-quirements.

2. The thoughtdominant in the decree does not properlyrep-resent

Cyrus as he appears in undoubtedlygenuinecontemporary
records. Thus, at the very beginninghe is made to call Yahweh

"the God of heaven,"and claim that he (Yahweh) has givenhim

"all the kingdoms of the earth";which amounts to a confession

that the God of the Jews is the ruler of the world and the only
true God. Now, it is improbablethat he would have made any

such announcement. He could not have done so without seri-ously

offendingthe Babylonians.Had he not, in the inscription

alreadycited,givento Marduk the title"king of the gods,"and

said that it was this Babyloniandivinitywho predestinedhim to

"the sovereigntyof the world" ?J If,therefore,he issued a de-cree

permittingthe return of the Jews,itmust have been in a differ-ent

form from that which has been preservedby the Chronicler.

3. Those who deny that the Jews returned to Palestine,in any

such numbers as are givenin Ezr. 2, in the firstyear of Cyrus,call

attention to the fact that,in chs. 5 and 6, where this decree is

cited,the erection of the templeand the restoration of the sacred

vessels are the onlymatters to which itisrepresentedas referring.

Cf.s13^63"-."

4. Althoughthe document reproducedin Ezr. 2, with its vari-ous

classes and precisefigures,reads like a transcriptfrom a de-tailed

report of the number and character of the exiles who re-

* WI., 2. f EJ.f 72, 49. t KB., iii,2, 120 ft. " Kosters,WI.t 36.
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turned to their country under the terms of the decree attributed

to Cyrus,a criticalexamination renders this view untenable. The

reasons for a different opinionare: (a)that in the title(Ezr.21)
the persons enumerated are described as "children of the prov-ince"

who "had returned to Jerusalemand Judah,"that is,were

settledin the country when the census was made; (b)that the same

document, in a somewhat earlier form, is found in Ne. 7, where

(v.5)it is called "a book of genealogy,"that is,a genealogical

register;(c)that the phrase,"of them that came up at the first,"

here found, is an interpolation,*and the listof leaders in both

Ezr. 2 and Ne. 7 also evidentlyan afterthought;!(d)and that,if

this listwere retained,it could be used as proofof a great return

in the firstyear of Cyrus onlyon the mistaken suppositionthat

Sheshbazzar and Zerubbabel are different names for the same

person. { These considerations obligeone to confess that the

document in questionwas not intended for its present connec-tion,

and that therefore it cannot be used to prove that any great

number of Jews,by permissionof Cyrus,returned to their coun-try

soon after the capture of Babylon."

5. It appears from Zc. 610that the Jews of Babyloniawere free

to return to Jerusalemwhen itwas written,but neither thisprophet
nor Haggai betraysany knowledge of so great a movement as

that described in the first two chaptersof Ezra. In fact,Zc.

210/6ff-,where Zion is exhorted to "flee" from Babylon,indicates

that no such movement had taken placewhen this passage was

written. Cf.also Zc. 61587 f\

These are the most serious objectionsto the Chronicler's ac-count

of the return of the Jews under Cyrus. They do not lie

* It cannot be construed with the precedingcontext. Cf. Guthe. SBOT.

t Cf. Guthe, SBOT.

X This view was formerlycommon, and there are some who stillhold it. So Ryle,on Ezr.

i8 ; van Hoonacker,PP., 543. The followingpoints,however, seem conclusive againstit:(1)

The Chronicler,who alone has the name Sheshbazzar,gives his reader no hint that it is in-tended

to designatethe same person as Zerubbabel. (2) In Ezr. 516he represents the lead-ers

of the Jews as usingthe name in such a way that itcannot fairlybe understood as a desig-nation
for one of their own number. (3) If,as Meyer ("/., 77) and others claim,the Shenaz-

zar of 1 Ch. 318isSheshbazzar,the author must be reckoned a positivewitness againstthe iden-tity

of the person so called with Zerubbabel. Cf.DB., art. Sheshbazzar.

" In 1 Esd. s the same document appears as a part of an account of a return with Zerub-babel

at the beginningof the reign of Darius.
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againsta less spectacularview of the matter, derived,not from

the propheciesof the Second Isaiah,*but from more nearlycon-temporary

sources, i. In the firstplace,as has alreadybeen sug-gested,

the liberalityof which Cyrusgivesevidence in his memorial

inscriptionwould prompt him to favour the return of the Jews to

their country. 2. It would also suit his plansagainstEgypt to

have them re-establish themselves on the western border of his

empireunder his protection.3. Again,the decree cited in Ezr.

513ff-,which makes the impressionof a genuinedocument, al-though

there is no mention of the release of the captives,implies
that theywere by the same instrument,or had been by another,

permittedto return to Palestine,since itwould have been mockery
to order the restoration of the templewithout allowingthem to go

to worship at its altar. 4. Finally,since most, if not quiteall,
of the better class of inhabitants had been carried into captivity

by Nebuchadrezzar,the fact that at the beginningof the reignof

Darius there were princesof the house of David as well as priests
and prophetsresident at Jerusalemf shows that a royaledict

permittingthem to return had then been in operationfor some

time. Taking these factors into account, and rememberingthat,

accordingto Ezr. 62,the record of the allegeddecree was finally
found in Ecbatana, it seems safe to conclude that,after settling
the affairs of Babylonia,the king,earlyin 538 B.C., retired to

Ecbatana, whence he issued orders releasingthe Jews from cap-tivity

and instructingSheshbazzar to rebuild their templeand re-store

itssacred vessels;and that from thistime onward theycould,
and did,return, as theywere moved so to do, to their native

land.}
The Chronicler does not say when the Jews started from Baby-lonia,

or when theyarrived in Palestine;but in Ezr. 3 he informs

the reader that,"when the seventh month was come," they"were

in the cities,"and that on the firstof the month Joshuaand Zerub-

babel had rebuilt the altar at Jerusalem,so that theycould offer

* Compare the phraseologyof Ezr. i1 ff- with that of Is.412 and 44M.

t Hg. ii 21 '",etc.

% Cf.Meyer, EJ.,47 f
" Andre" (83#.)supposes two distinctexpeditionsto have been organ-ised,

the firstof which left Babylonia under Sheshbazzar soon after the decree was issued,the

second under the twelve elders,among whom were Zerubbabel and Joshua,somewhat later.
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the dailysacrificeand observe the feasts in their seasons. Now,

there is nothingsurprisingin this statement, so far as its main

features,the restoration of the altar and the resumptionof wor-ship,

are concerned,but some of its details seem incredible. In

the firstplace,note that Ezr. 31is evidentlyan adaptationof Ne.

773band 8la,while the date for the resumptionof worship(v.6)

seems to have been borrowed from Ne. 82. Again,observe that

Sheshbazzar,at this time governor of Judea,who had been com-missioned

by Cyrus to rebuild the temple,and who, accordingto

Ezr. 516,actually"laid the foundations of the house of God," is

not mentioned in this connection. Finally,consider how strange

itis that the Jews should be described (v.3)as urgedby the fear

of "the peoplesof the countries,"althoughtheymust have had

the protectionof the governor and a considerable force of Persian

soldiers. These discrepancies,especiallyin view of the phrase-ology

employed,*indicate that here,again,the Chronicler is re-constructing

history,this time in the interest of his favourites,

Joshua and Zerubbabel,the truth beingthat the great altar was

rebuilt by Sheshbazzar,and that this is what is meant by ascrib-ing

to him the foundation of the templein Ezr. 516.f
Ezr. 3, from v.

8 onward, is devoted to a descriptionof the lay-ing

of the foundation of the second temple. In this passage, also,

the Chronicler is composingfreely,aided to some extent by ex-tant

materials,includingthe propheciesof Haggai and Zechariah.

The phraseologyis hisJ and the content is characteristic. The

leader in this case is Zerubbabel. Had not Zechariah (49)said

that Zerubbabel had laid the foundation of the house ? He is as-sisted,

as one would expect,by Jeshua(Joshua),son of Jehosadak,

the high priest,whom the prophetsnamed associate with him.

The date given was probablysuggestedby that of the actual

foundation in the propheciesof Haggai and Zechariah. It is the

second year, not, however, of Darius,but, that the prophecyof

Is. 4428might be fulfilled,of Cyrus. The names of the heads

* The expressionscharacteristicof the styleof the Chronicler are the following:set up and

countries,v.3;each day,lit.,day with day,v.4 ; willinglyoffered,v. 5
; cf.Driver,LOT.6, 535 ff.

t Cf. Meyer, EJ., 44 /.

X Cf.house ofGod and appoint,v. 8
; have the oversight,vv. 8 *";afterthe order,v. 10

; praising

and giving thanks,v. u
; further,Driver, LOT.6, 434 ff.
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of the Levites (v.9)were taken from 240,*the author overlooking
the fact that,on his own interpretation,it was not the persons

bearingthese names, but their sons, who were contemporariesof

Zerubbabel. The functions of the Levites are the same here

as in other passages in which the Chronicler deals with affairsof

the temple. Cf.2 Ch. 24s*u 34"-12. It is characteristic,too,for

him to introduce music "after the order of David," whenever

there is an opportunity.Cf. 1 Ch. i516ff-2 Ch. 5llff\tHis
idea seems to have been to make this occasion correspondin its

significanceto that when the ark was broughtfrom Kirjath-

jearim to Jerusalemby David. Cf. 1 Ch. 16. Finally,the

Chronicler describes the effect producedupon
" the old men who

had seen the firsthouse" when the foundation of the new one

was put into place:the cries of joyand sorrow mingledin a great

and indistinguishable"noise." This is a clearlyan enlargement

upon Hg. 23. The whole account, then,is simplythe productof

an attempt to bringthe facts with reference to the restoration of

the templeinto harmony with an unfulfilledpredictionon the sub-ject,

and has no historic value.

The prolepsisjustnoted made it necessary for the Chronicler

to explainwhy the completionof the templewas so longdelayed.
He had no data for the purpose, but,fortunately,the historyof

the restoration of the wall of Jerusalemsuggesteda means by
which he could fillthe embarrassinginterim. Cf.Ne. f3s'/41a'

4iff./7ff.^lff. jt was tjje"adversaries" of his people,he says

(Ezr.44f-),who hindered the work begun the year after their re-turn,

justas they afterward did that of Nehemiah. Cf Ne.

45/u. He does not at firstdivulgewho these "adversaries" are,

but finallyhe identifies them with the descendants of the hea-then

with whom the king of Assyria,here Esarhaddon, colonised

northern Palestine after the overthrow of the kingdom of Israel.

Cf 2 K. iy2iB\ It was theywho "frightened"the Jews "from

* For Judah read Hoduyak. The fourth name, Henedad, seems to be a lateraddition sug-gested

by Ne. ioi"".

t In 2 Ch. 3412,where, accordingto the Massoretic text, the repairson the templewould seem

to have been made to the sound of trumpets and cymbals, the latterhalf of the verse has prob-ably;

been added by a thoughtlessscribe. Cf. Nowack, who thinks the latterhalf of v. 13 also

is ungenuine. .
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building,and hired counsellors againstthem, to frustrate their

purpose, all the days of Cyrus,kingof Persia,even to the reign
of Darius,kingof Persia." The animus of this storyis apparent.
It breathes the hatred and contempt with which the Jews regarded
their northern neighbours.Its unrealityisequallyevident. The

request put into the mouth of these "adversaries" contradicts,
not onlythe term appliedto them,but all that is known with ref-erence

to their attitude toward the Jews and their sanctuary*
The passage, therefore,does not add to the trustworthiness of

the precedingaccount of the foundation of the temple.
The generalstatement of Ezr. 45might have sufficed to bridge

the interval between the date there mentioned and that at which,

accordingto the Chronicler,work on the temple was resumed,

namely,the second year of the reignof Darius. The author,

however, was not content to leave his readers without details.

One of the incidents he cites is barelymentioned,the other is

givenin extenso. A certain Rehum and others,of Samaria, it

seems, made a formal complaintagainstthe Jews,settingforth

that it would be dangerousto allow them to proceedwith the

operationsin which they were engaged. The king,after an in-vestigation,

issued the desired decree,whereuponRehum and his

companions"went in haste to Jerusalemunto the Jews,and made

them cease by force and power. Then," says the writer,"ceased

the work of the house of God which is at Jerusalem;and itceased

until the second year of Darius,kingof Persia." Cf.Ezr. 423f\

The natural inference from the last clause is that both incidents

were obstacles to the completionof the sanctuary,and that both

occurred before the reignof Darius. This, however,is not the

case; for itis clear from w.
13ff- that it was the rebuildingof the

cityand itswall againstwhich the Samaritans protested,and itis

expresslystated that the firstcomplaintwas made in the reignof

Xerxes, the son of Darius,and the second in that of Artaxerxes,

* Cf.Meyer, GA., in,101 /. There is a similar case in Ne. 220,where the Chronicler would

lead one to infer that the Samaritans had offered to assistNehemiah in his work: whereas, from

documents recentlydiscovered,itis clear that,so far from recognisingthe pretensionsof the

Jerusalemites,theyfavoured local sanctuaries, and recommended the restoration of the one at

Elephantine. Cf. Sachau, Report of the Smithsonian Institution for 1907, 603 ff.;Lagrange,

in Revue Biblique,1008, 325 ff.
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his grandson. In other words,the Chronicler,for the purpose of

enrichinghis narrative,here introduces incidents that had nothing
to do with the temple,and happened,iftheyare authentic,many

years after itwas completed. They may be of value for the period
to which theybelong,but theyhave no placein an introduction

to the propheciesof Haggai and Zechariah.*

The Chronicler,then,has no reliable information concerning
the Jews,or their condition and relations,for the periodfrom the

firstyear after the fall of Babylon to the second of the reignof

Darius. The annals of Persia are almost as completelysilent

with reference to them and their country. Their neighboursgen-erally,

as vassals of Babylon,had promptlysubmitted to Cyrus.

Gaza, probablyat the instigationof the kingof Egypt,hesitated;
but it,like the Phoenician cities,finallyacceptedthe new order.f
A show of force may have been necessary, but soon, so far as Pal-estine

was concerned,the king was free to devote his energiesto

a war with the Scythiansby which,althoughit cost him his life,

he greatlyextended and firmlyestablished,in the north and east,

the boundaries of his empire.
The death of Cyrus took placein 530 or 529 b.c.J By this

time a considerable number of Jews must have returned to Pales-

* A suggestionwith reference to the text of Ezr. 46-10,however,may not be out of order. It

is that,in vv. 7 ff-,the author is reporting the transmission by a higherPersian officialof the

substance of a letter received from a subordinate. The interpretationwill then be as follows:

In v.
7 the author says that,in the reignof Artaxerxes,Mithredath (Mithridates),originallythe

only person named, wrote a despatchto the king,of which there was an Aramaic translation.

In v.
8 he givesthe words with which Mithredath introduces the matter of the letter:"Rehum,

the commandant, and Shimshai,the scribe,have written thisletteragainstJerusalem to Arta-xerxes

the king,to wit." Then (v.9)follows the listof complainantswith which the letterbe-gan:

"Rehum, the commandant, and Shimshai,the scribe,and the rest of their associates,"

etc.
" And now," says Mithredath (v."), by way of introduction to the letter proper,

" this

is the copy of the letterthat thy servants, the men beyond the River,have sent to Artaxerxes

the king";and he giveshis master the contents of the letter. It appears from v. 17 that Rehum

was an officialresident at Samaria. Mithredath, therefore,was probablythe incumbent of the

fifthsatrapy, which included Palestine. According to Meyer his residence was at Aleppo.

Cf.GA., ii,137.

t Noldeke, APG., 23; Prasek,GMP., i,232 /.,235.
% The latter is the date usually given. So Wiedemann, GA., 224/.;Noldeke, APG., 26.

The Ptolemaic Canon, however,placeshis death in 530, and the contract tablets of the latter

part of that year bear the name of his successor. Cj. Prasek, GMP., 200, 246 /. It isproba-ble,

however, that,when Cyrus started on his unhappy expeditionagainstthe Massagetae,he

placedthe regalauthority in the hands of Cambyses, who thus began to reignsome months

before his father's death. Cf.Herodotus, i,208; vii,4; Prasek,GMP., i,242.
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tine. Their condition was not an enviable one. Of this one can

assure one's selfwithout the helpof the Chronicler. In the first

place,even if the greataltar had been rebuilt,it cannot but have

emphasisedthe desolation by which it was surrounded. More-over,

those who lived at Jerusalemwere constantlyreminded by
the prostratewalls of the present weakness as well as the former

strengthof their city.Finally,some of the returned exiles were

sufferingactual want; for,accordingto Hg. 216/.,when the temple

was founded, it had been a longtime since there was a normal

harvest. Zechariah (810)bears similar testimony,referringalso to

the constant annoyance his peoplehad suffered from hostileneigh-bours.
The discouragementthat these hard conditions would nat-urally

engenderhad doubtless found frequentexpression.Per-haps,

as some scholars incline to believe,*Is. 63/.are among the

literaryproductsof the period. At any rate,the sufferers could

hardly have put their complaintinto more fittingor forceful

language. The followinglines from ch. 64 are especiallyappro-priate

:

8/9. "Be not, Yahweh, very wroth.

nor remember iniquityforever:

"Look, see, I pray thee,

we are all thy people.
9/io#"Thy holycitieshave become a desert;

Zion hath become a desert,

Jerusalema waste.

10/11."Our holy and beautiful house,

where our fathers praisedthee,

hath been burned with fire,

"And all that was preciousto us

hath become a ruin.

l1/12."And wilt thou stillrestrain thyself,Yahweh?

be quiet? nay, greatlyafflictus? f

" 2. CAMBYSES.

The successor of Cyrus on the throne of Persia was Cambyses.
His chief exploitwas the conquest of Egypt. It is probablethat

* Bleek,Einl.,346.

t Baethgen,with more of lessconfidence,refers to thisperiodthe followingPsalms : 16,41,

56, 57. 59, 64. 79, 85, 120, 123, 124, 125, 127, 131 and 137. "
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Cyrus had plannedthe subjugationof this country,and that,at

his death,he had bequeathedto his son the duty of punishing
Ahmes for joiningCrcesus and Nabonidus in a leagueagainsthim.

A second reason for undertakingthis enterprisewas that the king
of Egypt had shown a good degreeof vigourand prudence in the

recent past. He had compelledthe island of Cyprus to pay him

tribute,*and contracted an alliance with the Greeks of Cyrenef
and Polycratesthe tyrant of Samos,{ thus threateningPersian
dominance in Asia Minor. Finally,there was the Achaemenid lust

for dominion,which onlythe conquest of the world could satisfy.
The immediate cause of the breach between the two powers is

unknown. " Whatever itmay have been,itmust have arisen early
in the reignof Cambyses,for by 526 B.C. he was readyfor the con-flict.**

In that year he set in motion his army, which, as itneared

Egypt, was supportedby a fleetof Greek, Cyprian,and Phoe-nician

vessels that had been collected at Akka.

The Jews must have been deeplyinterested in this expedition,
and equallyimpressedby its magnitude,as it passedthrough
Palestine. If any of them were disposedto disparageitsstrength,

theywere speedilydisillusioned,for at Pelusium Cambyses routed

the Egyptianarmy, and shortlyafterward,at Memphis, he cap-tured

Psammeticus III,the son and successor of Ahmes, thus

completingthe conquest of the country.ft
There is wide disagreementamong the authorities with refer-ence

to the treatment of the Egyptiansand their religionby the

conqueror. A nearlycontemporary record,the inscriptionon the

statue of Uzahor, says that,when Cambyses had established him-self

in Egypt,he took an Egyptianpraenomen, Mesut-ra,received

instructionin the religionof the country,recognisedthe goddess
Neit by purgingher temple,restoringits revenues and worship-

* Herodotus,ii,126. t Herodotus,ii,181. t Herodotus,iii,39 ft.

" For the storieswith reference to the subjectcurrent in the fifthcentury B.C., cf.Herodotus,

iii,iff.
** Prasek,GMP., i,252. There isdifference of opinionwith reference to the date. Brugsch

(Hist.,ii,312 ft.)insiststhat the invasion of Egypt took placein 527 B.C., but Wiedemann (GA.t

226 ft.)seems to have shown that he misread Serapeum 354, the inscriptionon which his con-clusion

was based. Petrie,HE., iii,360, supports Wiedemann. Duncker's (HA., vi,145)

date is 525 B.C.

ft Herodotus,iii,10 ft.
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pingat the renovated sanctuary,and finallymade offeringsto all

the other godsthat had shrines at Sais.* The storytold by Herod-otus

is very different. He picturesCambyses as torturingPsam-

meticus by crueltyto his children,abusingthe mummy of the de-throned

king'sfather,fatallywounding the bull in which Apis
had recentlymanifested himself and making sportof the images
in the templeof Ptah, the tutelar divinityof Memphis.f The

truth seems to be that at firsthe was disposedto respectthe cus-toms

and prejudicesof the conqueredpeople,but that,after his

return from his disastrous expeditionagainstEthiopia,he treated

them and their gods as if they were responsiblefor its failure.

Then, accordingto Uzahor, there happened "a very greatcalam-ity"

affecting"the whole land,"duringwhich he (Uzahor)"pro-tected
the feeble againstthe mighty." He adds," and this state-ment

shows that the religiousinterestsof the country had thereby
suffered seriously," that,on the accession of Darius,he was com-missioned

"to restore the names of the gods,their temples,their

endowments and the arrangement of their feasts forever."{

The reignof Cambyses was not so unfortunate for the Jews.
He seems to have continued toward them the policyadoptedby
his father,a policywhich was prudentas well as liberal,in view

of his designsagainstEgypt. When he had conqueredthat coun-try

he gave proofof his favour by sparingtheirtempleat Elephan-tine^

If,however,theywere cherishingdreams of independence

suggestedby the earlierprophets,his reputationfor jealousyand

crueltymust have chilled their ardour and deterred them from

activitiesthat could be interpretedto their disadvantage.More-over,

beingon the route by which the Persian army entered Egypt,
and by which ithad to be re-enforced,theymust more than once

have been obligedto meet requisitionsthat sorelytaxed their

slender resources. It is not surprising,therefore,that there is no

evidence,in the Scripturesor elsewhere,that,duringthe reignof

* Petrie,HE., iii,360 ff.

t Herodotus,iii,14 ff.,27 ff.,37.
t Cj. Petrie,HE., iii,362. Jedoniah,in his letterto Bagoses,says that "the templesof

the gods of Egypt were all overthrown" by Cambyses. Report 0} Smithsonian Institution,

1807, 603 ff.\Revile Biblique,1908, 325 ff.

" Reportof the Smithsonian Institution,1907, 603 ff.;Revue Biblique,1908, 325 ff.
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Cambyses,theymade any attemptto completethe templeor even to

put their cityinto a defensible condition. If there are any psalms
or other literaryremains of the periodin the Old Testament,they

cannot, for obvious reasons, be distinguishedfrom those of the

latter part of the reignof Cyrus.
The reckless ways of Cambyses in Eygpt made the name of

Persia hated in that country. The murder of his own brother,

Bardes,which he had hitherto succeeded in concealing,now bore

fruitin the alienation of his own peopleby the impostorGomates,
who seized the throne of Persia and proclaimedhimself the miss-ing

son of Cyrus. When the news reached Egypt the king,al-though

he at firstshrank from a contest in which success, however

he achieved it,meant lastinginfamy,at length,by the urgent ad-vice

of his counsellors,put himself at the head of his army and

started for Persia. When he reached Syria,however, his cour-age

failed him, and, callingtogetherthe nobles who attended him,
he firstconfessed the assassination of Bardes and appealedto

them to dethrone the usurper, and then committed suicide.*

Thus, the Jews must have been among the firstto learn of an event

of the greatestsignificancefor them and their interests.

" 3. DARIUS I, HYSTASPES.

Cambyses, who had no son, was finallysucceeded by Darius

Hystaspes,representinga collateral branch of the Achaemenids.

The storyof the method by which he obtained the crown, as given

by Herodotus,tis full of romantic details. The new king him-self,

in the inscriptionalreadycited,givesthis concise and simple

account of the matter:

"There was not a man, either Persian or Median, or any one of our family,
who could dispossessof the empire this Gomates, the Magian. The State

feared him exceedingly.He slew many people who had known the old

Bardes;for this reason he slew the people,lest theyshould recognisehim as

* The statement of Herodotus (Hist.,iii,64), that the death of the king was accidental,is

contradicted by the Behistun inscription,in which Darius says expresslythat "Cambyses,

killinghimself,died." RP.\ i,114.

t Hist.,iii,71 ft.
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not beingBardes,the son of Cyrus. There was not any one bold enough to

say aught againstGomates, the Magian, until I arrived. Then I prayed to

Ormazd. Ormazd brought help to me. On the tenth day of the month

Ragayadish,then it was that I slew this Gomates, the Magian, and the chief

men who were his followers. At the fort named Sictachotes,in the district

of Media called Nisaea,there I slew him. I dispossessedhim of the empire.

By the grace of Ormazd I became king. Ormazd grantedme the sceptre."

It was one thingto disposeof Gomates,and quiteanother,as
Darius soon discovered,to getpossessionof the power that Cam-

byseshad wielded. One after another the principalprovinces

rebelled,until the whole of the eastern half of the empire,under
various leaders,was in arms againsthim. The followingis his

catalogueof the insurgentshe had to suppress before he could

callhimself,as he does at the beginningof this Behistun inscrip-tion,*
"the greatking,the kingof kings,the kingof Persia,the

kingof the provinces":

"One was named Gomates, the Magian. He was an impostor;he said,
I am Bardes, the son of Cyrus. He threw Persia into revolt.

"One, an impostor,was named Atrines,a Susian. He thus said,I am the

king of Susiana. He caused Susiana to revolt againstme.

"One was named Nadinta-belus,a native of Babylon. He was an im-postor.

He thus said,I am Nabochodrossor,the son of Nabonidus. He

caused Babylon to revolt.

"One was an impostor named Martes, a Persian. He thus said,I am

Imanes, the king of Susiana. He threw Susiana into rebellion.

"One was named Phraortes,a Median. He spake lies. He thus said,I

am Xathrites,of the race of Cyaxares. He persuadedMedia to revolt.

"One was an impostornamed Sitratachmes,a native of Sagartia. He

thus said,I am the king of Sagartia,of the race of Cyaxares. He caused

Sagartiato revolt.

"One was an impostornamed Phraates,a Margian. He thus said,I am

the king of Margiana. He threw Margiana into revolt.

"One was an impostor named Veisdates,a Persian. He thus said,I am

Bardes, the son of Cyrus. He headed a rebellion in Persia.

"One was an impostornamed Aracus, a native of Armenia. He thus said,

I am Nabochodrossor,the son of Nabonidus. He threw Babylon into revolt."

The courage and vigourthat Darius broughtto his herculean

task are amazing;yet these essential qualitieswould hardlyhave

availed him, had he not been loyallysupportedby several able

generals,among whom was his own father,Hystaspes. He him-

* RP?, i,126.
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self,havingapprehendedand punishedAtrines for claimingthe

crown of Susiana,turned his attention to Babylonia,where,after

fightingtwo battles,he took the capitaland put to death the im-postor,

Nadinta-belus. While he was thus engagedthe rest of the

provincesrevolted. As soon as he was free to do so he hurried to

Media to assistHydarnes againstPhraortes,whom he overthrew

in battle and finallyexecuted. While here he sent a force into

Sagartiaunder one of his generals,who defeated Sitratachmes,the

usurpingking,and broughthim back a prisoner.Meanwhile,
with some assistance from him, Armenia had been subdued and

Hystaspeshad restored order in Parthia and Hyrcania. The

satrap of Bactria had also suppressedthe uprisingin Margiana.

Finally,Darius himself saw the end of the second in Persia and

Arachotia,while Intapherneswas subduingthe second in Baby-lonia.*

The above outline,which is intended merely to indicate the

probableorder of the events mentioned,might convey an errone-ous

impressionwith reference to the duration of the strugglebe-tween

Darius and his adversaries. It reallylasted about three

years. There ought to be no difficulty,with the data given,to

construct a chronologyof his victories;but,unfortunately,although
he givesthe month and the day of the month in almost every case,

he does not mention the year to which these belong,or arrange his

narrative so that the omission can alwaysbe supplied.Still,itis

possible,with the helpof Babyloniantablets belongingto the pe-riod,

to determine approximatelya number of importantdates.

Thus, the impostorGomates must have set up his claim to the

throne of Persia in the springof 522 B.c.f The death of Cam-

bysesoccurred late in the summer of the same year.f In the

followingautumn Gomates was overthrown by Darius," who be-

* RP*, i,116 #.;Noldeke, APG., 31 /"

t The time of year is determined by a tabletdated in " Airu [April-May],the year of the be-ginning

of the reignof Bardes,king of Babylon,king of the lands." KB., iv,294 /. The year

can hardlyhave been 523 B.C., as Prasek (GMP., i,266) asserts,since Cambyses must have been

informed of the event within a few weeks after itoccurred,and must have taken steps to meet

the usurper very soon after the receiptof such information. He did not, however,according

to Prasek himself (GMP., i,267)leave Egypt until the springof 522 B.C. This,therefore,was

probably the year of the beginning of Gomates's usurpation.

t Prasek,GMP., i,275. " Prasek,GMP., i,282.
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gan his reignbefore the middle of March, 521 B.C.* Toward the

end of this year occurred the firstrevolt in Babylon,which prob-ably

occupiedhim until the summer of 520 B.c.,twhen he went

to Media to finish the subjugationof that and the adjoiningprov-inces.

The second revolt of the Babylonians,which seems to

have been the latest of these protestsagainstthe authorityof

Darius,was probablynot suppressedbefore 519 b.c.J
If Cambyses died in the summer of 522 b.c. and Gomates was

overthrown before the end of the year, the firstfull year of the

reignof Darius beganwith Nisan (March-April)521 B.C., and the

second with the same month in 520, before he had taken Baby-lon
the firsttime. Now, "the second year of Darius the king,"

"the sixth month," and "the firstday of the month," or about the

middle of August,is the date on which Haggai approachedZerub-

babel and Joshua,the then leaders in Jerusalem,with a message

from Yahweh requiringthem to rebuild the temple,and it was

only a few days later that the work was actuallybegun. Cf.

Hg. i1-15. In other words, the movement among the Jews to

rebuild the templetook placejustwhen the latest news from the

East seemed to warrant them in expectingthe speedycollapseof

the Persian empire. This can hardlyhave been a mere coinci-dence.

It means that,whatever may have been the policyof

Cyrus,that of his successor had been more or less repressive,and

that the Jews,who, havingone of their own race for governor,

had now begun to think of autonomy, took the firstfavourable

opportunityto providea rallying-pointfor patrioticsentiment in

the growing community.
There is no intimation in the propheciesof Haggai or Zecha-

riah that the projectthey were urgingmet with any opposition

from the Persian government. The Chronicler does not claim

that anythingwas done to hinder it,but he says that the Jews had

* This statement is based on a tablet dated the twenty-secondof Adar (February-March)

in "the beginning" of his reign. KB., iv,302 /.

t According to Herodotus (iii,152),the siegeof the city lasted a year and seven

months.

X So Meyer, GA., i,613 ft. Duncker, followingHerodotus,prolongsthe firstBabylonian

revolt until the autumn of 519 B.C., making it necessary to suppose that the second was not

suppresseduntil 517 B.C. C}. HA., vi,239 ft.,249 ft.,270 ft.
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no sooner begun work than Tattenai,the governor of the satrapy

west of the Euphrates,and certain others,appearedand inquired
who had giventhem authorityto rebuild the sanctuary.*They

repliedthat Cyrus had done so in the firstyear of his reign,and

that Sheshbazzar had actuallylaid the foundations of the build-ing

at that time. Cf. Ezr. 513-16. Thereupon the governor re-ported

to the king,askingthat an examination be made to ascer-tain

whether such a decree had ever been issued. Cf.Ezr. 517.
The result was that a record to this effectwas found at Ecbatana,

and the governor was instructed not to interfere with the Jews in

their work, but rather to assistthem from the revenues of his dis-trict,

that theymight "offer sacrificesof sweet savour to the God

of heaven,and pray for the lifeof the king and his sons." Cf.
Ezr. 6lff-.

The authenticityof this account has been disputedby Well-

hausen,but the tendency,even among the more radical authori-ties,

is to admit that,whether the Chronicler,to whom it owes its

present form, composed (Schrader),compiled(Kosters)or only
edited (Kuenen) it,it contains more or less material of a genu-inely

historical character. This opinionis favoured by the fol-lowing

considerations:

1. The generalimpressionmade by the story,as compared,
for example,with i1f-,47ff-or 616ff-,is that it is temperate and

plausible.

2. The consideration shown the Jews,firstby the governor, and

then by the king,is in harmony with the demands of the historical

situation. The whole East had revolted againstDarius; but as

yet there had been no trouble in the western part of the empire,
and itwas very desirable that this state of thingsshould continue.

That the king realised this is clear from his treatment of the case

of Oroetes,the satrap of Lydia,who was not removed, although
he was known to be secretlydisloyal,until the eastern provinces
had been reduced to submission.fProbablyTattenai had re-

* Ezr. 53. The text adds a clause rendered (after" ") in RV. "and to finish this wall";

but the vocalisation of *0*^N indicates that the Jews read KJ#K,foundations,as in v. 16-

Haupt (SBOT.) regards it as the Aramaic form of asru, an Assyrian word for sanctuary. If

RV. is correct, the whole clause is probably an accretion.

t Herodotus, iii,120 fl.
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ceived instructions to keep a close watch upon his district,but not

to create unnecessary friction. When the case came before Darius,

he would naturallymake it a pointto honour a decree of his great

predecessor,knowing that,once firmlyseated upon his throne,he

could easilycheck any abuse of his liberalityby the Jews of Jeru-salem.

3. The mention of Sheshbazzar (516)is significant.It shows

that the Chronicler,when he introduced it,was borrowingfrom an

older source, a source from which, in ch. 3, he found reason for

differing,and in which, on this account, the reader should have

the greaterconfidence.

4. When the Jews began work on the temple,Media was in re-bellion;

but,by the time the report of Tattenai reached Darius,

he had regainedcontrol of the province,includingEcbatana,

where the edict of Cyrus was finallydiscovered. Cf.Ezr. 62.

5. There are certain features of the rescriptin replyto Tatte-nai

(Ezr.66ff)that speakfor its genuineness.Thus, the request

for an interestin the prayers of the worshippersof Yahweh (v.10)

reminds one of Cyrus'sappealto the godsthat he had restored to

their shrines to intercede for him and Cambyses with Bel and

Nebo;* while the warning againsttamperingwith the decree

(v.") has a parallelin the conclusion of the Behistun inscription

where Darius himself says:

"If,seeingthis tablet and these figures,thou shalt injurethem,

and shalt not preserve them as longas thyseed endures,then may

Ormazd be thy enemy, and mayest thou be childless,and that

which thou mayest do may Ormazd curse for thee."

The curse in v. 12,however,isjustlysuspectedof beingan inter-

polation.f
It must have taken some time,several months, for Tattenai to

get his instructions. Meanwhile the Jews proceededwith their

work. At firsttheywroughtwith feverish,fanatical energy. On

the twenty-fourthof the ninth month (December,520 B.C.),the

enthusiasm seems to have reached its height.This is the date

on which Haggai prophesiedthe destruction of "the strengthof

the kingdoms of the nations." Cf.322.Later the work began

* KB., iii,2, 126 /. t Meyer, EJ., 51.
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to drag. At any rate,Zechariah,in 4"f- of his prophecies,pic-tures
the task before Zerubbabel and his associates as a "moun-tain."

If theyfinallyreceived any assistance from the govern-ment,

it must have been delayedmany months, as such grants

are apt to be,for,accordingto the Chronicler (Ezr.615),the temple
was not completeduntil the third of Adar in the sixth year of

Darius,or February,515 B.C.

For some time after the suppressionof the great uprisingin

the East Darius was employed in strengtheninghis hold on his

vast dominions. To this end he removed ambitious satraps,like

Oroetes,occupiedstrategicpointsin India and Asia Minor and

thoroughlyreorganisedthe empire. In the course of these activ-ities

he had to devote some attention to Egypt,where Aryandes,
an appointeeof Cambyses,was usurpingroyalfunctions and pro-voking

disorder. Perhapshe had alreadysent Uzahor, an official

already(p.15)mentioned,to repairsome of the damage done to

the country by his predecessor.*Finallyhe himself visited

Egypt. There is no direct evidence bearingon the date of this

visit,but Wiedemann,tby combiningan inscriptionrecordingthe

death of an Apis with a notice by Polyaenusfof a reward offered

by the kingfor the discoveryof another,has made it appear that

itwas, or began,in his fourth year, that is 517 b.c." His firstact

was to deposeand execute the satrap. Then he proceededto re-store

order,institutenecessary reforms,and otherwise displayhis

wisdom and efficiencyas a ruler. The greatestof his undertak-ings

was the canal by which he plannedto connect the Nile with

the Red Sea, and thus open communication by water between

Persia and the Mediterranean.**

The presence of Darius in the West was a boon, not only to

Egypt,but to Palestine. He may have visited Jerusalemas he

passedthroughthe country and, havingpersonallyinspectedthe

risingtemple,made further provisionfor itscompletion.At any

* The country from which Darius sent Uzahor on this mission,accordingto Petrie (HE.,
iii,362),was Aram, Syria,but,accordingto Brugsch (Hist.,ii,305),Elam.

t GA., 236/. % vii,n, 7. " So also Noldeke, APG., 41.

** Wiedemann, GA., 241 /.The projectwas abandoned because Darius's engineerstoldhim

that the level of the Red Sea was higherthan that of Egypt and that,therefore,ifthe canal

were opened the country would be flooded.
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rate, the latest of Zechariah's prophecies, which is dated in the

fourth
year

of Darius (71), in its tone and content indicates im-proved

conditions. It is evident that, when it was written, the

Jews, who had previously been almost entirely confined to Jeru-salem,

and constantly annoyed, as they went and came, by the

" adversary," had begun to occupy
the surrounding country and

enjoy the fruits of order and security. Cf. 810ff\ Their ideas

had meanwhile changed with their circumstances. They had laid

aside, for the time being, their political aspirations,
"

Zerubbabel

is not mentioned,
"

content that Jerusalem should be, not the capi-tal

of
a great, independent kingdom, but, as in the visions of the

Second Isaiah, a sanctuary for all nations. Cf. 822 f\ Note, too,

the emphasis the prophet, in chs. 7/., lays upon justice, mercy,

etc., and the clearness with which he teaches that the practice

of these homely virtues is the condition of the continued enjoyment

by the individual and the community of the favour of Yahweh.



HAGGAI AND HIS PROPHECIES.

" I. THE PERSONAL HISTORY OF THE PROPHET.

The prophet Haggai is known only through his book. True,

he is mentioned with Zechariah in Ezr. 51and 614,but the state-ments

there found are so clearlybased on the book attributed to

him that they are of no value except to show that a writer about

the beginning of the third century B.C. believed him to have been

a historical character. Nor is there any direct information in the

book of Haggai with reference to the originor personalhistoryof

its author. In most other cases the name of the prophet'sfather

is given (Is.i1),or that of the place of his birth or residence

(Am. i1),or both (Je.i1);but here both are omitted. This fact,

togetherwith the further circumstance that the Hebrew word hag-

gay* may mean my feasts,gives some plausibilityto the hypoth-esis

f that this book, like that of Malachi, was originallyan anony-mous

work, and that the name Haggai, more correctly,Haggay,

was given to it because the prophecies it contained were all dated

on feast-days. The name Haggai, however, differs from Malachi

in that, as will be shown in the comments, it can be referred to a

numerous class having the same form. Moreover, while it is true

that the firstof the prophecies attributed to Haggai was delivered

on the first of the month, and the second on the seventh day of

the Feast of Tabernacles, J there is,as Andre himself admits, no

evidence that the twenty-fourthof the ninth was ever celebrated

as a festival by the Hebrews. There is,therefore,as good ground

for acceptingthe historical realityof Haggai as that,for example,

of Habakkuk.

There was current among the early Christians a more or less

* 'IP. t Andre\ 8.

t In the earliest references to this feast it is not dated, but from the time of Ezechiel onward

it began on the fifteenth of the seventh month. CJ. Ez. 45s5 ; Lv. 23^ ; EB., art. Feasts, " 11 ;

Nowack, Arch., ii,180.
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distinct tradition to the effectthat Haggai was of priestlylineage.
It appears in a statement of a certain Dorotheus, whom De-

litzsch* identifieswith a bishopof Tyre of the same name, that,

when Haggai died,"he was buried with honour near the sepul-chre
of the priests,where the priestswere customarilyburied;"f

but it is givenin a more completeform by Hesychius,who says

that the prophet"was buried near the sepulchreof the priests
with honour, like them, because he was of priestlystock." J It

should also be noted as in harmony with this tradition that,in the

versions,the name of Haggai appears in the titlesof some of the

Psalms. " This external testimonyisnot in itselfof so much value,

but it would deserve more serious consideration if there were

internal evidence to support it. There are those who claim that

there is such evidence. They find it,first,in the tone and pur-pose

of the book, which seems to them to betraythe personalin-terest

of a priestin the restoration of the worshipby which his or-der

had subsisted before the Exile;**and,second,in the prophet's

familiarity,as displayedin 2llff-,with matters on which he him-self

representsthe priestsas the recognisedauthorities. These

reasons, however,are not convincing,especiallyin view of the fact

that Jewishtradition,althoughit highlyhonours Haggai,attrib-uting

to him and Zechariah and Malachi, with whom he is al-most

alwaysassociated,various importantservices,"ftdoes not

reckon him a member of the sacerdotal order. On the whole,

therefore,it seems safest to ignorethe Christian tradition and re-gard

the prophetas a patrioticJewishlayman of unusual zeal for,

and therefore,perhaps,unusual acquaintancewith,the religion
in which he had been born and reared.JJ

* De Habacuci ProphetceVita atque fiLtale,54 ft.

t Maxima Bibliotheca Veterum Patrum, iii,422 ft. Cj.also Epiphanius,De Vitis Prophe-

tarum, ed. Petavius,ii,235 ft.

% Crilica Sacra,viii,Pars, ii,col. 33.

" In "g,137 (138)and 145-149 (146-149);in ", 125 /.(126/.)145-148 (146-148);in "
64 (65);in V, in (112) 145 /.(146/.). ** Andre, 98 ft.

ft They are said to have transmitted the Law to the men of the Great Synagogue,assisted

Jonathan ben Uziel in the compositionof his Targum on the prophets,introduced the finallet-ters

into the Hebrew alphabet,rendered various sage decisions,etc. For numerous citations,
cj.Andrg, 13 ft.

Jt Marti claims that 211ff-,so far from indicatingthat Haggai was a priest,favours the con-trary

opinion.
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The Christian writers above cited agree in teachingthat Haggai
was born in Babylon. Dorotheus, Epiphaniusand others say

that he was stilla young man when he came to Jerusalem.*Au-gustine,

however, had somewhere learned that both Haggai and

Zechariah had prophesiedin Babylon before theyand their coun-trymen

were released from captivity.")*The Jewishauthorities,

also,seem to have thoughtof Haggai as a man of mature, if not

advanced, age when he arrived in Palestine. Otherwise they
would not have attributed to him the wisdom and influence for

which theygave him credit. Ewald and other modern commen-tators

think he may have been among those who had seen the

templeof Solomon before itsdestruction. Cf.23. If so, he must

have been between seventy and eightyyears of age when his

prophecieswere uttered. Perhaps his age explainswhy his

propheticcareer was so brief. At any rate,it seems to have been

broughtto a close shortlyafter the foundations of the new sanc-tuary

were laid,while Zerubbabel was stillgovernor of Jerusalem.

J 2. THE BOOK OF HAGGAI.

The book of Haggai consists largelyof a seriesof four compara-tively

brief prophecies,alldated,the last two on the same day. It

is evidentlynot,in itsentirety,from the prophet'sown hand; for,

both in the statements by which the several propheciesare intro-duced

(i121-10- 20)and in the body of the third (212f-),he is re-ferred

to onlyin the third person. Moreover, the firstprophecy

is followed by a descriptionof itseffectupon those to whom itwas

addressed (i12-15)throughoutwhich he is treated in the same ob-jective

manner. There are similar passages in Zechariah;a fact

which has led Klostermann to conclude that the book of Haggai

and Zc. 1-8 originallybelongedto an account of the rebuilding
of the templein the reignof Darius,chronologicallyarrangedand

probablyedited by Zechariah. { This thesis,however,cannot be

maintained;for,in the firstplace,as will be shown in the com-ments

on i15,the pointon which Klostermann bases his supposition,

* For the text of these references,c}.Kohler,6 /.

t Enarraliottes in Ps. cxlvii. % GVI., 212 /.
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that the combined works of the two prophetsonce had a chrono-logical

arrangement, is mistaken,and, second,Budde has made

itprettyclear that the narrative portionsof Zc. 1-8,in their pres-ent

form, were not written by the author of the prophecies.*In

fact,itis possibleto go stillfarther and say that,ifBudde is cor-rect

in his analysis,Rothstein's less definite form of this hypoth-esis!
also becomes untenable,the difference between the narrative

portionsof the books of Haggai and Zechariah beingso marked

that theycannot all be attributed to any singleauthor. While,

therefore,it is necessary to admit that the book of Haggai is his

onlyin the sense that itcontains his extant prophecies,itisequally

necessary to insistthat it is,and was intended to be, a separate

literaryproduction.
The book is so brief that it seems almost ridiculous to suspect

its unity.Yet some have not onlyraised the question,whether

all the propheciesit contains are correctlyattributed to Haggai,

but actuallyfound reasons for answeringitin the negative.The

most ambitious of these criticsis Andre, who claims (24^*.)to

have shown that 210"19is an interpolation,being,in fact,a prophecy

delivered by an unknown person on the twenty-fourthof the ninth

month, not of the second,but of the first,year of the reignof Da-rius.

The followingis an outline of his argument for this conten-tion:

1. The passage interruptsthe developmentof the preceding

discourse,the conclusion of which is found in w. 21_23.2. The

pointof view in this passage is different from that of the rest of

the book. 3. This message is addressed to Haggai,not, like the

others,to the leaders and the peoplethroughhim. 4. There are

palpablecontradictions between itand other portionsof the book.

5. The vocabularyof these verses is different from that of the rest

of the book. These statements, if theywere all correct and rele-vant,

would be conclusive againstthe genuinenessof the passage

in question.This, however, is not the case. In fact,in every

instance either the allegationor the inference from itis mistaken.

Thus, although221repeatsa clause from v. 6,the fact that w.
21 ff

"

are addressed to Zerubbabel alone makes it a distinct prophecy,

which, moreover, could not have been attached immediatelyto

* ZAW., 1906, 1 ff. t KJ., 46 /
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v.
9 without producingconfusion.* The second statement isbased

on an exaggeratednotion of the subtletyof the illustrationused in

212ff-;which, accordingto Andre, betraysthe priestlylegalist.
It isreally,as will be shown in the comments, a figurethat might
have occurred to any Jew zealous for his religionin the days of

the prophet. The third pointtouches the style,not of Haggai,
but of the editor by whom his prophecieswere collected. More-over,

as will be shown, the originalreadingin 21 was to,not by

Haggai, and, when this correction is made, the allegeddiscrep-ancy
has disappeared.The contradictions to which Andre re-fers

under his fourth head he finds in 217'18,on the one hand,

compared with i10f- 15
on the other. For the solution of these

difficulties,see the comments on the passages cited. There are,

as Andre, fifthly,asserts,differences of phraseologybetween 210"19

and the rest of the book, but there is not a case havingany sig-nificance
in which the word or phraseemployed cannot be better

explainedthan by callingit a mark of difference in authorship.

There isreallyno necessityfor discussingthe thirteen specificationsunder

this head, but perhaps it should be done for the sake of showing how little

science issometimes mixed with criticism. The followingare the words and

phrasescited,with the reason, when there isone, for the use of each of them

in the given connection:

a. The use of 73V, temple,in 215- 18 for the more general term n^3,

house,of i2- 14 has no criticalsignificance.It is used in a preciselysimilar

connection,and exclusively,four times in Zc. 69-15,and with n*2 in Zc. 89.

b. In 214 J?\P, which means wearisome toil,and, when the instrument is to

be expressed,is always followed by fp, palm, as in iu, would not have been

generalenough; hence the use of Di"Pi" nfrpc, work of their hands, c. In

212 oil is called fDtf,and not, as in i11,nnx", because it isregarded as a com-modity

rather than a productof the soil. d. The same explanationapplies
to the use of p, wine, for l^itp, must. e. The use of muE, granary, for

the n"3, house,home, in 219 is explainedby the fact that the author is here

thinkingof grainin storage,and not, as in i9,on itsway from the field or the

threshing-floor./. The word "U3 is the proper one for a singlegarment.
Hence it,and not E'uS,which generallymeans clothing,is used in 212,and

often elsewhere,even in connection with the verb Bfa?,clothe,of i". Cf.Zc.

33. g. In 2" mj, nation,is used of Israel,because a synonym is needed for

D"\ people. Cf. Ex. 3318. This is not the case anywhere else in the book.

Cf.12. is- 1"- 1" 2*. h. If in 214 the writer had had a verb denotingfear,he would

* Andre* claims that w.
w- ab, as well as v. 10,were added to the text when vv. "*"*"were

inserted.
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probablyhave used "JOT instead of "OdSfor before,justas he does in i12.

i. The omission of Dy3TH?jjin 216- 18 is due to the fact that here the verb

has another object. Cf. iB- 7. k. The use of nvn without niNax in 214- 17

would have more significanceif the last clause of v. 17 were undoubtedly

genuine and Haggai did not employ the simple name three times (2*(bl8)-a)
outside the passage under consideration. See also i13,an interpolation.

I. The omission of his titleafter the name of the prophetin 213 f
" isjustwhat

one would expect in a passingreference. Cf. Bohme, ZAW., 1887, 215.

Elsewhere the titleis used; except in 220,and there,on the testimonyof "g,

it should be. Cf. il- 3- 12 a1, m. The priestsappear in 211 ff-,because the

questionis one that not only the highpriest,but any of his associates,ought

to be able to answer. In all cases where the high priestis introduced,he,
like Zerubbabel, is a representativefigure. Cf. i1- 12- M 22. n. The case

of,Sn,to,for T2, by,has alreadybeen discussed under point3, p. 28.

In view of this showingitis not strangethat Andre's hypothesis
has met with littlefavour from biblical scholars.*

There is one other extended passage, 220"23,whose genuineness
has been questionedby W. Bohme {ZAW., 1887,215/".).

He mentions incidentallythe omission of the title after the name of the

prophet in v. 20,layingthe stress of objectionupon (1) the use of the con-struction

to (Sn)for by ("P3;lit.by the liand of)in the same verse, and (2)

the unnecessary repetitionin v. 21 of a prophecy found in 26b- 7a,which, ac-cording

to 22- 4,Zerubbabel had alreadyheard. These objections,however,

are easilyanswered. The missing titleis found in "g; the construction with

to is the one that was originallyused in vv. l- 10;and the repetitionof v. 6b,

or rather,v. 6ba," v.7a is not so literallyreproduced," is simply a device for

connectingthe fortunes of Zerubbabel with the same events for which the

prophethad sought to prepare the people. The weakness of Bohme's argu-ment

is apparent. This, however, is not all. He has overlooked the fact

that Zerubbabel was removed soon after Haggai ceased to prophesy,and

that,therefore,his theory,as Marti remarks, impliesthat this final prophecy
was added by a writer who knew that itcould not be fulfilled.

" 3. THE TEXT OF HAGGAI.

The book of Haggai,then,as a whole,may be regardedas a

genuinecollection of the words of the prophetwhose name it

bears. It can hardlycontain all that he said on any of the four

occasions on which he is reportedto have spoken,much less all

that he said duringthe months when he was labouringfor the

restoration of the national sanctuary. The meagreness of the

* For a more severe criticismof it,see G. A. Smith on Haggai in The Expositor'sBible.
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remains of his teachings,and the settingin which they have been

preserved,may be explained by supposing that he himself did not

commit his discourses to writing,but that a friend or a disciple,

who had treasured his most strikingor important utterances, soon

after his death * put them into nearlythe shape in which they have

been preserved. It is necessary to use some such qualifyingterm

as nearly in any statement with reference to the book, because,

although, as has been shown, its unity as a literaryproduction is

perfectlydefensible,there can be no doubt that, like other parts

of the Old Testament, it has suffered more or less in the course

of the centuries at the hands of careless or ignorant readers or

transcribers. Some of the resultingadditions,omissions, and cor-ruptions

can easilybe detected and remedied. In other cases

changes that have taken placereveal themselves only to the trained

critic,and by signsthat will not always convince the layman, es-pecially

if he is interested in a diverse opinion. This, however,

is not the place for a further discussion of the subject. It belongs

in the exegetical,but more especiallyin the critical,notes, where

the renderings of the great Versions, as well as the readings of

the Hebrew manuscripts and editions,will be cited and compared

and the conjecturesof the leading biblical scholars,past and pres-ent,

considered. The most that can be done in this connection

is to present in tabular form the results reached in the notes for

the purpose of indicatingthe condition of the Hebrew text. In

the first column of the followingtables are noted the additions that

seem to have been made to the book since it was written, in the

second the words and phrases, so far as they can be recovered,

that appear to have been omitted, and in the third the cases in

which the originalhas been wittinglyor unwittinglydistorted in

the course of transmission.

* The fact that all the propheciesare carefullyand, so far as can be determined, correctly

dated indicates that the book was compiled within a few years, at the longest,after they were

delivered.
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" 4. THE THOUGHT AND STYLE OF HAGGAI.

It has longbeen the fashion to disparagethe book of Haggai,
and some of the later biblical scholars are almost as severe in

their criticism of it as were, in their day,Gesenius and de Wette.

Thus, Marti says of the content of the prophecies:"The temple is to be

built and salvation is near. From this fundamental thought,especially
when combined with the propheciesof the Second Isaiah,all of Haggai's
ideas may easilybe derived. It is clear that he does not belong to the orig-inal

men who were able by interior illumination to comprehend the world

and itscondition in their judgments,but to the feebler descendants to whom

lightstreams from the words of the earlier prophets." Reuss has a similar

opinionof Haggai'sliteraryability.These are his words :
" He generallyfalls

into the most colourless prose; and if he a couple of times,at the end of the

second division,and in the fourth,strikes a higherkey and rises to poetic-ally

flowerylanguage, one sees that this does not flow from a livingspring."
The mixture of figuresinto which the critichimself here "falls" rather de-tracts

from his authorityin matters of style. Cornill is more appreciative.
He says: "The littlebook

. . . occupiesbut a modest placein the prophetic
literature of Israel. It rises hardlyabove plain prose, but in its very sim-plicity

and unpretentiousness,because the author speaks from a deeply
moved heart in an affectingsituation,it has somethinguncommonly attract-ive

and affectingthat should not be overlooked." *

The truth is that there is hardlya sufficientbasis for a very

definite and decisive opinionwith reference to Haggai and his

prophecies.In the firstplace,letitbe noted,the book that bears

his name, next to Obadiah,isthe smallest in the Old Testament;

secondly,small as itis,onlyabout two-thirds of it can be attrib-uted

to the prophet;and, thirdly,these brief fragments,in passing

throughthe hands of an editor,may have lost more or less of the

impressof Haggai'spersonality.This being the case, criticism

should confine itselfto the more salient features of the book; for

the more minute the analysisthe further it is likelyto be from

the truth.

The central thoughtof the prophetis too prominentto be over-looked.

He was inspiredwith the irrepressibledesire to see the

templerebuilt,and he set himself the task of persuadinghis peo-ple

to restore it. In the pursuitof this purpose he used the same

* EM.6, 213.
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means that his predecessorshad employed,tracingpast mis-fortunes

to neglectof a, to him, plainduty,and thus by implica-tion

threateningfurther calamities if this neglectcontinued,but

promisingthe most temptingblessingsif the oppositecourse were

taken. This,itis true,is a rather narrow program for a prophet,
but if,as can doubtless be shown, in Haggai'stime the future of

the littlecommunity in Jerusalemand their religionwas involved

in the questionof the restoration of the national sanctuary,he

certainlydeserves some credit for seeingthis,and more for mov-ing

the peopleto take appropriateaction. He was not an Amos

or an Isaiah;but must not Amos or Isaiah,in his place,have at-tempted

what he undertook ? and would either of them have been

more successful?

The styleof Haggai is usuallyregardedas prosaic.Reuss, it

will be remembered, pronounces it "colourless." No doubt,it is

somewhat tame, ifthe brilliancyof Isaiah or the polishof the great

poet of the Exile be taken as the standard. Yet,Haggai was not

without the oriental likingfor figures,nor are his propheciesas

unrhythmicalas theyhave been represented.In describinghis

styleprominencehas sometimes been given to the frequentre-currence

of "Thus saith Yahweh of Hosts" and "saith Yahweh,"

or "Yahweh of Hosts," and it has been interpretedas a signof

"the disappearanceof the immediate consciousness of inspira-tion."*

But these expressionsare not peculiarto Haggai. In

fact,when the instances in which theyhave been interpolated(6)

are deducted,it will be found that he does not use them as many

times in his whole book as Jeremiah does in the twenty-third

chapterof his prophecies,f It is even more incorrect to repre-sent

the use of interrogationas characteristic of this prophet.J
There are in allsix cases. But in the second chapterof Jeremiah,
which contains only thirty-sevenverses, there are nineteen,or,

proportionately,twice as many. There is one expressionthat may

safelybe regardedas peculiarto Haggai,namely,"take thought"

(lit.,"set your hearts"),which occurs no fewer than five times,

and, beingfound in the third as well as the firstprophecy,is a

* So Nowack, in the introduction to his commentary on the book of Haggai.

t The exact figuresare 14 to 21. t Andre\ 115.
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proofthat the former is not, as Andre contends,an interpolation.
See pp. 28^*. It seems to be characteristic of Haggai,too, where

there is an opportunity,to introduce extended listsof particulars.
Such series occur in i6-u and 212-19.

In the firstthree cases, however,it is possiblethat the text has been inter-polated.

In i6 (freelyrendered)the arrangement that suggests itself is as

follows:

Ye have sown much, but harvested little;

Eaten without satisfaction,drunken without exhilaration,clothed

yourselveswithout comfort;
And the hirelingearned,"for a leaky purse.

In i11 a similar arrangement is possible:

Yea, I summoned a droughtupon the land:

Even upon the highlands,and the grain,and the must, and the oil;

And all that the soil produced.
In 212 bread,or pottage,or wine, or oil sounds like another listof specifica-tions,

but it precedesinstead of followingthe generalterm any food. This

fact seems unfavourable to the theoryof interpolation.Even more so is the

case of 219,for here the series appears to be necessary to the expressionof the

prophet'sthought. It is probable,therefore,that he actuallywrote:

Is the seed yet in the garner?"

Nor have the vine,and the fig,and the pomegranate,and the olive

tree borne: "

From this day will I bless.

If he did,perhapsitis not too much to say that he was apt to express him-self

in this fashion. Not that he did not sometimes put his thoughts into a

more regularform. Take, for example, i10 (omittingthe evidentlysuper-fluous

O^Sy),which might be freelyrendered:

Thereforeheaven withheld the rain,
and the earth withheld itsfruit.

This is a fairlygood specimen of Hebrew parallelism. It is interestingas

showing that he had caughtthe measure, as well as adoptedsome of the ideas,

of the Second Isaiah. It is also important,since it furnishes a warrant for

correctingsome of the irregularitiesin his prophecies,when other considera-tions

pointin the same direction. Appliedto 26-9 the metrical principlecon-firms

the followinganalysis.The words in plaintype are accretions:

6. For thus saith Yahweh ofHosts :

Yet once a littlewhile,
And I will shake heaven and earth,

and the sea, and the dry land;
T. yea, I will shake all nations;

And the treasures ofall nations shall come,

and I will fillthis house with wealth,
saith Yahweh of Hosts:

". For mine is the silver,and mine the gold,
saith Yahweh of Hosts.
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". Great shall be the wealth of this house,

the future above the past,

saith Yahweh of Hosts:

And in this place I will grant peace,

saith Yahweh of Hosts.*

Other illustrations might be cited, but it would probably be

difficult, without more or less violence to the text, to reduce the

whole book, or even
the prophecies, to a poetical form. Still, too

much of it is metrical to justify the distinction made by Kohler

(31) that, "while the method of presentation preferred by the

older prophets was
the poetical, that of Haggai, on the other hand,

bore an
oratorical character." It would be more nearly correct

to say
that the compiler of the book uses prose,

and the prophet

himself at first speaks the language of common life, but that, as

he proceeds, he adopts to a varying extent poetical forms of

thought and expression.

* In
every case the ungenuineness of the word or

words omitted can be established without

reference to the metre. For details, see
the comments.



COMMENTARY ON THE PROPHECIES

OF HAGGAI.

Most of the propheticalbooks have proper titles. They are of

varying length,that of Jeremiah being the longestand most com-prehensive

and that of Obadiah, as is fitting,the shortest. The

book of Haggai, like those of Ezekiel, Jonah and Zechariah, has

none, the opening verse being merely an introduction to the first

of a brief series of prophecies of which the two chaptersof the work

are mainly composed. The contents of these chapters naturally

fall into four sections,each of which has prefixedto it the date of

the prophecy therein reported. The general subject is the resto-ration

of the temple at Jerusalem. The first subordinate topicis

" i. THE MOVEMENT TO REBUILD THE

SANCTUARY (i1"15*).

This topicoccupies the whole of the first chapter,in its original

extent, but the prophet is the speaker only in vv. 2_u,the rest of

the passage being an account of the effect of his message on those

to whom it was delivered. Hence it will be advisable to discuss

the chapter under two heads, the first being

a. THE MESSAGE OF THE PROPHET (i1"11)*

It begins abruptly with the citation of the adverse opinion among

the Jews with reference to the questionof rebuildingthe sanctuary

(v.2). Haggai argues for the contrary, presenting two reasons

(w. *"")calculated to appeal stronglyto those to whom they were

addressed. Taking the validityof these arguments for granted,

he proceeds to exhort his people to act in the matter (w. 7 f ); but,

40
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instead of restinghis case at this point,to make sure that his ex-hortation

will be heeded he repeats the second of his arguments

(vv.9"11),givingit a form so direct and positivethat it cannot be

misunderstood,and so forcible that he who ignoresit must take

the attitude of defyingthe Almighty.
1. All the propheciesof Haggai were delivered in the second

year of Darius. There are two, possiblythree,persons, real or

imaginary,mentioned by this name (Heb. Dareyawesh; Per.

Darayaya'ush)in the Old Testament. The firstis "Darius the

Mede," the mythicalconqueror who, accordingto Dn. 6V531,
"received the kingdom" of Babylonafter the death of Belshazzar.

The third is "Darius the Persian" (Ne. 1222).

In Dn. 91Darius iscalled "the son of Ahasuerus," that is,Xerxes;but,since

Xerxes belongsto a period(485-465 B.C.)considerablylater than that of the

Persian invasion (539B.C.),itisimpossiblethat his son, who, moreover, bore

the name Artaxerxes,had anythingto do with that event. It isprobable that

the author of Daniel,havingbut a confused traditional knowledge of the his-tory

of the East,and beinginfluenced by earlier predictions(Is.1317ff- 212 ff-

Je.5111ff- 27 ff")to the effect that the Medes would overthrow Babylon,like the

author of Tobit 1415identified the best-known of the Medo-Persian kingswith

Cyaxares,the destroyerof Nineveh, and then made Darius,who actuallytook

Babylon twice duringhis reign,a son of this Median ruler and gave him the

credit of overthrowingthe Babylonianempire. Cf.EB., arts. Darius; Per-sia,

13; Prince,Daniel,53 ff. Winckler (KA T?, 288) thinks that Cambyses
ismeant. On the older views,see DB., art. Darius; Prince,45.

Winckler (KA T.3,288)identifiesDarius the Persian with Darius Hystaspes.
The more common opinionis that Darius Codomannus, the last of the Per-sian

kings,isthe one so designated.So Meyer, EJ., 104; et al.

The author of Ne. 1210 B- beginswith a genealogyof the highpriestsof the

Persian period(w. 10 f"),which isfollowed by a listof the names of the heads

of the priestlyhouses for "the days of Joiakim." Cf. w. 12-21. Finallyhe

asserts,v. ", where allreference to the Levites should be omitted,that,in the

source from which he drew,there were similar listsfor the periodof each of the

high priestsmentioned "until ("ij?forSj?)the reign of Darius the Persian."

In other words, he makes Nehemiah a contemporary of Eliashib and the king
he has in mind a contemporary of Jaddua, three generationslater,the date

of Darius Codomannus. This conclusion is not affected however one may

interpretNe. 1328,that passage beingby a different author. Cf.JBL., xxii,

97/-

The kingto whom reference is here made is Darius Hystaspes.
This isclear from Zc. 7s,where the prophet,who was a contempo-rary

of Haggai,in a message delivered in the fourth year of Darius,
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representsthe periodof afflictionas havinglasted seventy years;
for Darius Hystaspescame to the throne,as has alreadybeen de-scribed

(p.20),in 521 B.C., so that his fourth year was the sixty-
ninth after the destruction of Jerusalem. Cf.also Zc. i12. He is

here called simplythe king,not, as he is by laterwriters,"king of

Persia." Cf Ezr. i1 Dn. i10. His second year corresponded

roughlyto 520 B.C.,and the sixth month, accordingto the Baby-lonian

system,which was adoptedby the Jews duringthe Exile,*

to the latterpartof Augustand the firstpart of September. It was

on thefirstday of this month, then called Elul (Ne.615),when the

peoplewere enjoyinga holiday(Am. 85 Is. 6623),that the word of
Yahweh came, lit.,was.~\See also v.

3 21-10- 20 Zc. i1,et pas.

The message came by,lit.,by the hand of,% Haggai the prophet.
Hitherto it has not been clear who was writing.It now appears

that it is not Haggai recordinghis own utterances,but some one

else reportingwhat the prophetsaid on various occasions. This

becomes more evident in the next section,where the same author,

presumably,describes the effect of Haggai'spreaching.The

prophet,itseems, when the book was compiled,had alreadyclosed

his career. His message was intended primarilyfor two persons

at that time prominentin Jerusalem. The firstwas Zerubbabel.

His name, whatever may be its firstcomponent, evidentlyhas for

its second the Hebrew designationfor Babylon. The person so

calledisdescribed as a son ofShealtiel,who, accordingto 1 Ch. 318,

was the eldest son of the captivekingJehoiachin(2K. 24152527)
and governor ofJudah.

tt" The name Haggai was not borne by any other person mentioned in the

Old Testament, but there are many other names of the same class. Cf.

Ezbai,Amittai,Barzillai,Zakkai,etc. It iscommonly interpretedas a deriv-ative,

in the sense of festal,horn in, feast. So Ew. 8 " 164;Ols. " 217a;Ges.

" 86. 2. c^ jt maVj however,be a mutilated form of n"jn, 1 Ch. 615," like

^np, Ezr. io33,for rrjnn, Gn. 4616," of which there is a feminine n"jn. Cf.

2 S. 3*. The Massoretic vocalisation issupportedby Gr. 'Ayycuosand Lat.

Haggaeus or Aggaeus.

* Cf. DB., art. Time; EB., art. Year; Benzinger,Arch., 199 /.

t This form of expressionisfrequent in the propheciesof Jeremiah and laterwritings.See

especiallythe book of Ezekiel,where itoccurs about fiftytimes.

t This,also,is a late idiom,common from the Exile onward. Cf.Ju. 34 1 K. 1215 Je.37s,

et pas.; also C. and HB., Hex., i,219a.
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8) Of the various etymologiesfor Zerubbabel thus far suggestedthe most

attractive is that which makes it a Hebrew modification of Zer-babili,seed of
Babylon,a name that actuallyoccurs in inscriptionsof the time of Darius. Cf.
Pinches,OT., 425. For others,cf.DB., art. Zerubbabel;KShler,1 1 /. The

Hebrew vocalisation is explainedby van Hoonacker (PP.),who translates it

"Crush Babylon" (S?32"}j)as an instance of paronomasia, intended to

express at the same time "the hopes that his compatriotsbased upon the

scion of the Davidic dynastyand the resentment that theycherished against
Babylon."

f")Mt. i12 makes Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel,but accordingto 1 Ch.

319,he was the son of Pedaiah,a younger brother of Shealtiel. A deal of in-genuity

has been expended in tryingto harmonise these conflictinggenealo-gies.
Thus, Aben Ezra explainsthat Zerubbabel was reared by hisuncle,and

therefore called the son of Shealtiel. So Dru., et al. Ki. prefersto think that

Pedaiah was a son, not a brother,of Shealtiel,and that Zerubbabel was called

the son of his grandfatherbecause the latter was held in higherhonour than

the father. SoHd.,eial. Some Christian exegetes have undertaken to harmo-nise

this passage and 1 Ch. 319,not onlywith each other,but with Lu. 3s7,where

Shealtiel is the son, not of Jeconiah,but of Neri,a descendant of David

through the line of Nathan. Cf. 1 Ch. 35. Koh. on 2s3 does it as follows:

Jeconiah,as a result of the curse pronounced upon him by Jeremiah (2230),
had no grandsons,but his son Assir had a daughterwho, in accordance with

the law for such cases (Nu. 36s *")"married Neri and bore him, firstShealtiel,
who became the heir of Assir,and was reckoned his son, then six others,

among them Pedaiah. Next, Shealtiel died,leavinga widow but no children;

whereupon his brother Pedaiah took his wife and begot Zerubbabel, who, in

accordance with the law of levirate (Dt.25s ff"),was the legalson and heir of

the deceased. Thus Zerubbabel is made to appear the son of both Shealtiel

and Pedaiah,the grandson of Neri, and a remoter descendant of Jeconiah.
The flaw in this ingeniousscheme is that itisbased on a mistaken interpre-tation

of a corrupt passage. It falls to piecesat once when "VDN in 1 Ch. 319

isproperlyrendered,not as a proper name, but as an adjectiveused adverbi-ally

in the sense of when imprisoned. Cf. Ges. $ 118- 5 (0". It is therefore

necessary to recognisein Shealtiel a son of Jeconiah,and abandon the attempt

to make the Chronicler agree with Luke. The discrepancybetween the

Chronicler and Haggai, however, can be removed by substitutingShealtiel

for Pedaiah, as (S does,in 1 Ch. 319; which, moreover, makes the Chronicler

consistent with himself. Cf. Ezr. 32 s2 Ne. 121.

The natural inference is that Zerubbabel was a princeof the

house of David who had not onlybeen released from captivity,

but,in accordance with the practiceof the Persian kings,appointed
to administer the affairsof his conqueredcountryunder the higher

officialcalled in Ezr. $3"the governor beyond the River." How

longhe had occupiedthis positionwhen Haggai began to proph-esy,
there seems to be no means of discovering.*With him was

* For an apocryphalaccount of bis selectionforit,see 1 Esd. 4" *""
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associated Joshua,* son ofJehosadak. The father,accordingto

i Ch. 540/614,was a son of Seraiah,the chief priestwho was put

to death by Nebuchadrezzar at Riblah after the destruction of

Jerusalem. Cf. 2 K. 2518ff*Je.5224ff\Ezra the scribe,accord-ing

to Ezr. 71,was his brother. Jehosadak,as well as Ezra, was

carried into captivityto Babylon(1 Ch. 541/615),where Joshua

seems to have been born and reared. Kosters (WI.,41/.)ques-tions

whether he was the grandson of Seraiah,and therefore

whether he was ever in Babylonia. The Chronicler,he says,

holdingthe mistaken opinionthat there had been a continuous line

of highpriestsfrom the Exodus to his own time,took for granted
that Joshua was a lineal descendant of Seraiah and used Jehosa-dak

as a link to connect them. This may be true,but there are

some considerations that make it possibleto believe the contrary.

(1)Althoughthe Jews had no highpriest,in the sense in which

the term is used in the Hexateuch,before the Exile,such passages

as 2 K. ii18,as well as 2518,show that theyhad a chief over their

priests,and other passages, like 1 S. 143,prove that the officereg-ularly

descended from father to son. Cf.EB., art. Priest,5; Ben-

zinger,Arch.,413 /. (2) Since the high-priesthoodproper was

but an extension of this hereditaryoffice,it may be taken for

granted,unless there isproofto the contrary,that the former was

the heritageof the familythat had enjoyedthe latter. (3)The

importanceof the succession was such that there must have been

records with reference to it from which the Chronicler was able

to obtain reliable information. In Ne. 1223 a source of this sort

is cited. Fortunately,it is not necessary to decide the question
of Joshua'spedigree,the importantthingbeingthat he was the

highpriestwhen Haggai prophesied,and that this isperhapsthe

oldestinstance of the use of the titlein the Old Testament.f
2. The prophet,after a formal announcement, Thus saith Yah-

weh ofHosts,introduces the subjectof his discourse by citingthe

prevalentopinionwith reference to it. The very firstwords are

* In Ezra and Nehemiah, Jeshua,whence the Greek 'I*)"7ousand the EnglishJesus.

t It occurs in Lv. 2110 Nu. 3s25-28 Jos.so6 (allP.); as a glossin 2 K. 1211/10224- 8 23*; and in

2 Ch. 349 Ne. 31-20 1328.In the books of Chropiclesand Ezra itsplaceissuppliedby s?Nnn po,
the chiefpriest,or itsequivalent.Cf. 1 Ch. 27s 2 Ch. io" 24s-" ao20 3110Ezr. 76;also 2 K.

85ls=Je.S"-
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ominous,for here,as in Is.86 and often elsewhere,the phrasethis

peoplebetraysimpatienceand disapproval.*The reason for Yah-

weh's displeasureis that the peoplesay, have said and are still

saying,The time hath not come forthe house of Yahweh to be built,

that is,rebuilt. At firstsightthis objectionwould seem to mean

that those who made it were waitingfor the expirationof the sev-enty

years of Jeremiah'sprophecy. Cf. Je.2511.The answer

givento it shows that it was dictated by selfishness,which mani-fested

itselfalso in absorptionin comparativelytrivialpersonal
affairsto the neglectof the largerissues that ought to interest all

the members of the community. Nor did theysimplyneglect
the ruined house. The words cited breathe resistance to an appeal
in favour of rebuildingit. Itisprobablethat the proposalhad been

made or stronglysupportedby Haggai himself,and that therefore

the prophecyhere recorded was not the firstto which he gave ut-terance.

" 3. The tone of v.
2 leads the reader to expect an indig-nant

and immediate replyto the excuse given. The present text

firstrepeats the announcement of v. \ as if the prophet,having
made the statement of v. 2,did not proceeduntil he had received

further instructions. Any such supposition,however, so weakens

the force of the prophet'smessage that it is better to omit this

verse altogether.See the textual notes. " 4. Thus itappears that

v.
2

was originallyimmediatelyfollowed by the question,Is it a

time foryou yourselvesto dwell in ceiledhouses,while this house is

desolate? The ceiled,or panelled,houses elsewhere mentioned

were finished in cedar. The same wood was used in the first

temple(1 K. 69);also in the dwellingsof the rich in the time of

Jeremiah. Cf.Je.2214. It ishardlypossiblethat this or any other

costlywood was found in many of the houses of those whom Hag-gai

was addressing;" most of them must have been miserably

poor; " but theyall had roofs over their heads,while Yahweh as

yet had no habitation. The templehad now been desolate about

sixty-sevenyears, and it was nineteen years since Cyrus had re-leased

the Jews from captivity." 5. The peoplehad now for some

* The words are rendered additionallyforcibleby beingplacedin a semi-independentrela-tion

before theverb,which mightbe.indicatedby the rendering,This people,theysay. C}.

Ges. " V*.
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time been suffering,how and to what extent will appear later.

Perhapstheyhad made this an excuse for not rebuildingthe temple.
It had not occurred to them that their misfortunes mightbe due to

their neglectof Yahweh. Haggai was decidedlyof this opinion.
He therefore follows the questionof the precedingverse with the

exhortation,take thoughton your ways. This,in view of the use of

the same expressionin v. 7,seems a better renderingthan that of

Wellhausen,Consider how ye have fared.Cf.also 215-18." 6. The

prophetmight next have reminded his peoplehow often and how

widelytheyhad departedfrom the pathof loyaltyand righteous-ness.

Perhapshe did so in the originaldiscourse,and these de-tails

have been omitted. In any case, theydo not appear in his

book, but here,takingthem for granted,he proceedsto recite

some of the resultsof,or, as he would have put it,the penaltiesfor,
their conduct,and especiallyfor their neglectof the sanctuary.

Ye have sowed much, he says, and harvested little. He isreminding
them of the repeatedfailureof their crops. This isin itselfa great

calamity.It is therefore not probablethat,in the detailswhich

follow,the prophetintends to convey the idea sometimes attrib-uted

to him (Koh.),that food,drink and clothingwere deprived
of their natural propertiesto increase the sufferingfrom scarcity.
He means simplythat so small were the returns from the soil,

when those who lived from itate,there was not enoughto stilltheir

hunger; when theydrank wine,theycould never drink their///,

lit.,to drunkenness (Gn. 43s4);and when theydressed themselves,

their clothingwas so scanty that none of them was warm. Cf.

v.
9 216. This was the condition of the husbandman. That of the

labourer was equally,if not more, wretched; for he who wrought

forwages earned"fora leakypurse; that is to say, when he could

secure employment,which,accordingto Zc. 810,was rare, his pay

was so small,in comparisonwith the priceshe had to pay for the

necessitiesof life,that itseemed to him as ifhis wages had disap-peared

throughholes in his purse as soon as he had received them.

There is another interpretationthat deserves mention, if for no other

reason on account of itsingenuity.It isthat of Andre. He takes ""nj in the

sense of littlestone and renders the clause in question,the hirelingwroughtfor

"z littlepiercedstone. This he interpretsas an allusion to a custom that ex-
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istedin Babylon,where,he says, one who had bought a slave at the market

hung his seal about the neck of the newly acquiredchattel to indicatethat he

or she was his property. He says that as "put in irons" isequivalentto "im-prison,"

so "a piercedpebble"means nothingmore nor less than "slavery."
Hence to work for a piercedpebbleisin the end,in spiteof one's work, to be-come

a slave. The followingare some of the objectionsto this interpretation:

(i) The usual meaning of nnx is bag or purse. Cf.Jb. 1417 Gn. 42s6. (2)

If the prophethad wished to express the idea attributed to him by Andre,he
would probablyhave used onin, the proper word for seal. Cf. 2" Gn. 3818
Ct. 86. (3) Although Sn is used in the sense of for the sake of(1 K. 193),the

more natural interpretationis that it denotes destination after a pregnant

verb. Cf. Gn. ioJ".

7. The representationof the illsthe Jews had sufferedand were

sufferingas chastisement for their shortcomingswas calculated to

move them to ask what theycould do to secure the favour of Yah-

weh and differenttreatment from his hands. Haggai next an-swers

thisquestion;and first,ifthe text iscorrect,in generalterms,

by repeatingthe exhortation of v. 5,Take thoughton your ways;

bywhich he means that,as theyhave offended,so theycan appease,

their God by their behaviour. He does not, however,stopwith

this generalsuggestion.There is one thingabove all others that

theyoughtto have done, but have leftundone. Their firstduty
is to make good this omission. Go up, he says, speakingfor Yah-

weh, into the mountains and cut timber,and build the house. It is

not clear to what mountains* he refers. The hillsboth of Judah
and Ephraim seem to have been well wooded in ancient times.

Cf.the name Kirjath-jearim(Jos.917;also Jos.i714ff-1 S. i^3*).
Carmel was noted for its forests. Cf.Mi. 714Ct. f. It is possi-ble

that the prophethad in mind Lebanon, whence the timber for

the firsttemplewas procured. Cf.1 K. $155-/$Sm.The author

of Ezr. 37evidentlythoughtso, since he says, apparentlyon the

basis of this passage, that the Jews,when theyfirstattemptedto

rebuild the sanctuary,employed "the Sidonians and the Tyrians
to bringcedars from Lebanon to the sea,"and thus "to Joppa."f
Stillitis doubtful if,under the circumstances,Haggai would have

directed his peopleto seek materials for the new structure at so

* The noun issingularin the original,but in such a case itfrequentlymeans a hillyor moun-tainous

region. Cf.Dt. i7 Is. n9.

t On the authenticityof this passage, see pp. 9 /.
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great a distance. It would have involved too much time and ex-pense

and attracted too much attention. Nothingis said of stone,

because there was plentyof this material in the ruins of the city,
if not in those of the former temple. The motive for the action

requiredis a double one; first,that I may take pleasurein it.*

The second clause may be rendered,as itisby the greatVersions,
that I may be glorified,namely,by the worshipof the sanctuary,

or, better,that I may glorifymyself,i.e.,by a displayof gloryin-augurate

the Messianic era. So Koh.,We.,Now., Marti,etal. The

prophetmakes no reference to the politicalsituation,but, as has

been shown elsewhere,his proposalsynchronisestoo closelywith

the disturbance in the East at the beginningof the reignof Darius

to permitone to doubt that he intended to take advantageof it to

attain the objecthe had at heart." 9. In presentingto the Jews
the prospect of pleasingYahweh the prophetwas appealingto a

powerfulmotive,the universal desire for lifeand happiness,pe-culiarly

prominentin Deuteronomy. He does not, however,rely
on this alone,but againrecallstheir past experienceto show what

are the consequences of disregardingthe divine will. Ye have

looked formuch, he makes Yahweh say, and lo,it became,or had

become,little. Cf.216. Nor was thisall,for he adds,as ye brought
this littlehome, I blew upon it. At firstthoughtitseems as if the

prophethad in mind a sudden and powerfulgust of wind,"a blast

of the breath" of the Almighty(Ps.1816/15),but perhapshe alludes

to the superstitionstillcurrent in the East that the breath may pro-duce

a magicaleffectupon anythingtoward which itis directed.f
It is not,however,necessary, with Wellhausen and others,to sup-pose

that Haggai thoughtof Yahweh as actuallyusingmagic.
The expressionused is in effecta simile illustratingthe surprising

rapiditywith which the scanty harvest disappeared.See the

" leakypurse"of v. 6. Wherefore?asks Yahweh, and answers

his own question,for the firsttime expresslyconnectingthe mis-fortunes

described with the neglectof the temple:Because ofmy

* The rendering,I will be graciousin it,isless defensible,since,ifthe prophethad intended

to express thisthought,he would not have omitted the objectyou.
t "It is in the highestdegree disagreeableto Moslems if any one whistles over a threshing-

floorheaped with grain. Then comes the devil,they say, in the nightand takes a part of the

harvest." " L. Bauer, in Mittheilungenu. Nachrichlen des deutschen Palastina-Vereins,1899,9.
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house,that is desolate,or Because my house is desolate. Not that

this state of thingswould be unpardonableunder any circum-stances.

It is,however,to use the words of the text,while ye make

haste each about his own home. The complaintis the same as in

v. 4, but here it seems to be directed againsta considerable num-ber

of persons who, perhapsbecause theyhad recentlyarrived

in Jerusalem,were engagedin providingthemselves with dwell-ings.

" 10. Therefore" because his peoplewere more eager to

get themselves well housed than to providehim with a worthy
abode " Yahweh set in motion the secondarycauses that produced
the condition justdescribed. Heaven at his command withheld

rain. The text has dew, but there are good reasons for believing
that this is a copyist'serror. One of them is that,althoughthere

are several passages in which the dew isdescribed as refreshingthe

earth and vegetation(Dt.3328,Gn. 2728-39),there is no other in

which the suspensionof this phenomenon alone is representedas

producinga drought. On the other hand, the productionof a

droughtby withholdingrain isrepeatedlythreatened or recorded.

Cf.Dt. ii17 i K. 8s5,but especiallyAm. 47* If in this case itwas

the rain that was withheld in great measure, itis not strangethat

the earth withheld itsproduce.The rainfallof Palestine has always
been irregularand unreliable. It is almost entirelyconfined to

the months from November to Aprilinclusive,but itvaries greatly
from year to year in amount as well as in itsdistributionthrough
the rainyseason. The lowest figuresfor the years from 1861 to

1880,for example,were 13.39 inches,and the highest32.21 inches,

the average being23.32 inches.fWhenever the amount threatens

to fallbelow 25 inches the peoplebecome apprehensive;ifitfalls

below 20 inches,theyexpect to suffer;and if,as was the case in

1864-66,there is a shortagefor two or three years in succession,

many of them are forced,like the patriarch,to migrateor starve.

" 11. The rainfallvaries,also,for different parts of the country,

sometimes to the extent of several inches. Amos, in the passage

above cited,tellsof cases in which itrained upon one cityand not

* For other reasons for the emendation proposed,see the criticalnotes,

t DB.t art. Rain ; where,however,the average rainfallfor the periodisincorrectlygivenas

'about 20 inches."
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at allupon another,or even upon one of two adjoiningfields. The

drought*to which Haggai here refers was summoned upon the

earth. That is,as in the precedingverse, the ground. The

phrase,even upon the mountains,which follows,might be inter-preted

as meaning the more elevated parts of the country, where

ordinarilythe rainfall is heaviest ;f but it is probablyhere,as in

Ez. 3328,a more exact designationfor the Holy Land as a whole.

On its genuineness,see the criticalnotes. The grain,the must%
and the oil were then,as theystillare, the principalcrops. Cf
Dt. ii14184,etc. The droughtnot onlyaffected these but allthat

the soil produced,thus robbingmen and cattleof allthe labour of
their hands,the results that are desired and expectedfrom tilling
and sowingthe ground and tendingthe orchards and vineyards."

1. D"ntf rueb] For rv*x0n rwa. Cf Gn. 47"; Nrd. I w3- 2 *."

"wn ovo] The word or, for which "S " have no equivalent,is prob-ably
a lateraddition. Cf.21 "

10- 20,where itisomitted. The later idiom

occurs also in v. 15. Cf. Ges. * 134. 4r. " nojh] (" adds X^yw^ 'Etwbv.

Sm. accordinglyinserts ton tonS. So also We., Now., Marti. Wrongly,
for these reasons: (1) This readingis not supportedby the other great

Vrss. (2) The added words, as Bu. (ZAW., 1906,7 ff.)has shown,

are unsuitable with no, which requiresthat the agent be immediately

followed,as in the presenttext,by Sn with the names or titlesof the per-sons

for whom the message is intended. Otherwise the agent ismade to

address himself,saying,say, etc. This, to be sure, iswhat he does in 21;

but onlybecause in that passage to has been substituted for Vx to bring
it into harmony with this one. If hx be restored,the two passages will

representtwo ways of describingthe transmission of a divinelyinspired

message; in one of which Yahweh speaksby or throughthe prophetto

others (i1),while in the other he says to the former what he wishes him to

communicate to the latter (21). The adoptionof (S's readingin this

case would requirethe change of no to hx;but ifthis change were made

itwould be impossibleto explainhow T3, which is an error for Vn in 210

as well as in 21,found itsway into either of these passages. It seems nec-

* The prophet here indulgesin paronomasia. The offence consisted in permittingthe

house of Yahweh to lieayi (harebh),the penaltyis :nn (horebh). It is as if one said in

English,Because the temple was a ruin,the land was denied rain.

t ZDPV., xxxii,80 if.

t On the distinction between must and wine,see Mi. 615. The former is only potentially

intoxicatingor injurious.Cf. Ju. o13 Ho. 411,and, on the latter passage, Marti.

" That the labour is the labour of the cattle as well as their owners appears from the fact

that the word rp (kaph) means not onlythe human palm but the sole of the foot of a man or an

animal.
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essary, therefore,to rejectthe emendation proposed." "?33nr]Written

also,and frequentiy,Saanr." nno]Assy,pahatu,or more fully,bel pa-

hati,lord of a district. "",here and in vv. I2- " 210- ",has "k QvKrjs,the

translators apparentlytakingnno for the equivalentof,or an abbrevia-tion

for,nnstrDD. So "H. " 2. idn]Lit.,hath said,but,since the mes-sage

is now firstdelivered,it may properlybe rendered saith. Cf.Ges.
" io6. 2." '1jnny jo np Nsj The text as it stands is not unintelligible.It

would naturallybe rendered,It is not a time to come, the time,etc. So

Marck, Koh., Klo. Many, however,regard this as unnatural. The

emendations suggestedare of three classes. In one the consonants of the

presenttext are retained but the vocalisation changed. Thus, some rd.,
with AV., N3 for *o, i.e., The time is not come, the time,etc. So Dru.,Hd.

Others change*o-ng to N3 nj?,producing,Not now is the time come, etc.

So Hi.,We., Now.,Marti. Neither of these suggestionscan be pronounced
indefensible. In the former,however, ifthe firstnj? were the subjectof

so, it would naturallyhave the article,as in Ez. 77-12,while in the latter

nj?=npi2 seems superfluous.A second method of improvingthe text

involves consonantal changes. Thus, Oort reads 'w nj? N3 "tyt"h,The
time is not yetcome, etc.,and Andre 'ui ns N3-n" nS,the latter simply

eliminatingthe second ny; but for not yetHaggai uses vh ip (219),and

as for Andre's device,it does not touch the real difficulty.The objec-tions
noted do not lieagainsta third method, the omission of the firstnj?

and the substitution of so for N3. The result is a simple,straightfor-ward

text meaning, The time is not come, etc.,which,moreover, has the

supportof the Vrss. The case, then,isapparentlyone of dittog.occasioned

by the resemblance between S3 and nu. " nrn nu] A case of attrac-tion.

For the regularconstruction,see Gn. 29'; K6. * AU "." 3. Hi. ex-plains

this verse as a device to remedy the clumsiness of the prophetin

citing(v.2)the words of the peopleinstead of those of the prophet. Bu.

replies,and justly,that the clumsiness is allin this verse, which he there-fore

rejectsas ungenuine. Cf. ZAW., 1906, 10. Contra, Hi.,Now.,

Marti, And. It was doubtless inserted by some one who, like Ki.,

interpretedwhat follows as a message to the peopleas distinguished
from their leaders. The phraseology(-va)was borrowed from "" *."

4. onnJ Emphatic. Cf. Gn. 278*Zc. 75; Ges. * 135" 2 "CK Houb. rd.

dpn." D3"n3]So "gB 0; but "gAQ Od appear to have had DTO.

The adoptionof the latterreadingmakes an explanationof the omission

of the article before the adj.followingunnecessary. For the opposite

view,cf.Ges. $ "8- 5 "*"; Ko. * "*. " nrnnon] (gpt0^os ifiQv,but M

issupportedby "g"AQL H ". On the construction with \ cf.Ges. I """ *

"""." 5. oaaaV]For 03031?. Cf. Ges. $ "" 2 """." 6. torn]Inf. abs. in

continuation of the finite construction. Cf. Ges. I u". " "")." bj?d]In

pause, with a lighterdistinctive,Ges. *29- "." nj?3tf*?]On this and the fol-lowing

fem. inf.,cf.Ges. I *" " "*";Bo. *"""" 4 b "̂ Dni,]Many mss. and
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edd. rd. Din1?." )V]Indef. after an impersonalvb. Cf. i K. il ; Ges.

\ """ 2; K6. * aw e._n3nirD]Kenn. 150 rd. -onfr\ SoAnd.,Bu. The

use of the prtc.in " 8 favours ffl." 7. This verse has received special
attention from recent critics. We., who is followed by Now., Marti,

om. the latter half of it. The reason givenis that the expressionused

is not applicableexcept to past action or experience;but in 215- 18
prac-tically

the same expressionisclearlyused,firstof the pastand then of the

future,justas, on the suppositionthat this verse is genuine,itis in this

section. It has also been proposedto relieve the difficultywith the pres-ent

text by rearrangingit. Thus, Van H. transposesvv. 7 and 8,while

Bu. inserts the latter after v. 4. The objectionto these devices is that

theyboth leave v. 7 meaninglessand indefensible. On the other hand, if

the presentarrangement ispreserved,the relation of w. 7 f
" to their con-text

will furnish a strikingparallelto that of vv. 24 f
" of Am. 5 to theirs."

8. lSp](gNc.bAQ"̂v"pVT" "rt = VjnSy,the readingof Kenn. 1; yet not

necessarily,since iirl,like its,in (6 sometimes representsthe ace. Cf.Ex.

1710 Dt. 327."rDnjani](6 koI Ktyart (n,riif/ere);II,et ccedite= oruo:ii.

""L adds tealofoare making anNani on"nai, a readingwhich is favoured

by Bu., but should be explainedas one of the numerous cases in (6 in

which a second renderingbased on ffi,has been added to the original

translation. This originalrendering,on the other hand,since itiseasier

to mistake Dn*na for onion than onion for orwD, probably repro-duces

the genuineHebrew text. Cf.Jos. 1715." nx-\Ni]Bo., i 956- 1 e,

rd. ng*m " "Ooni]Qr. maam. Kt is explainedby the n following.

Cf.Zc. i8 ; Bo. * m ". The Jews saw in the omission of the n (5)a

reminder that,as Ra. puts it,"there are five thingsthat were in the first

sanctuary, but not in the second,viz.,the ark,urim and tummim, the fire,

the shekinah, and the Holy Spirit."Houb. would supply o. " nEN]

The firstof three cases in the book in which this word is used instead of

dxj. Cf. 27- 9. There are only three more in Zc. 1-8, i3 7138". In

Mai.,on the other hand, itis so frequent(22t.)as compared with onj

(once),that it may be reckoned one of the prominent characteristics of

that book. Now, it can be shown that in 27- 9 the clauses in which this

word isused are interpolations.It seems fair,therefore,to conclude that

the same is true in this case, unless idn ishere simplya mistake for dnj.

" 9. njs]The recurrence of the inf.abs. does not necessarilyindicate an

immediate connection between this verse and v. 6,since this form of the

vb. may also begin a new paragraph. Cf. Ges. I"M "*" """. Houbi-

gant rd. ruo. " njni](" " W rd. as if the originalhad been rum ("SA,

vm), and this readingis said to be requiredif the S followingbe re-tained

in the text. So Dm., We., Now., Marti, Kit. It is clear,how-ever,

from Gn. 189 that run can properlybe employedin placeof the

vb. even before a preposition.Cf also It; Ges. "u7-2. " DnNsm] Note

the tense. The pf.
with 1 isoften used in the course of a narrative to in-
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troduce a customary or repeatedaction. Cf. i S. i3. When, as in this

case, there are two such verbs,the firstmay be subordinate to the second,

denotingan act done while another was in progress. Cf.i S. 2 79,but es-pecially

Am. 72-"*";Ges. I "2- " "*". So Hi.,Ew.; contra,Koh.,We.,
Now. " no ip "S,did. tovto; an error, but in the rightdirection. The

vocalisation of nn isbest explained,not as due to the precedingprep.,

Koh., or, more specifically,to dissimilation,Ko., i,i 19- 2b- 7, but to

the distance of the word from the principalaccent. Cf. Ges. *"" r ^-

For clearer cases of dissimilation,cf.Gn. 410 Zc. 73." niiox]Om. ". "

nr"a jr] A construction chosen for the sake of emphasisingthe subj.
The introduction of Nin after the relative further enhances the desired

effect. Cf. Ko. I 60
; Dr. " 199." a"x*V)o^i with a (Marti)is less,and

D^mn (Che.) no more, expressive." 10. BySjpfaVp]So Iff;but " om.

p Sp,"" C O^Sjj.The last is evidentlythe originalreading,p *?j?

being natural and necessary, while 03^)7,whether rendered over you or

on ;V0"r account, is superfluous.The latter'spositionindicates that it is

either an imperfectdittog.,We., or a glosson the conj. " expands
it into pzrmn Vnu, on account of your sins." D^Dff]Rd., with Kenn.

150 and (",MMta, C/".fnsn. " Sao The text has itsdefenders,some

treatingB as partitive(Ew.,And.), others as privative,de D., Koh.,
Now. ; but the later authorities mostlyincline to emend it. The readings

suggested,Van,We., and, as in Zc. 812,oVtaBu.,Now., Marti, are gram-matically

defensible,but there is no positiveevidence for either of them.

A better one was longago suggestedby Dru., viz.,ibd, rain,which has

the support of 3f,needs neither art. nor sf. and, moreover, suits the He-brew

way of thinking. V. Com. " 11. a^n](" f"ofx"paLav;H, gladium;a

mistake so natural that it has no critical significance." onnn *?jn]Of

doubtful genuineness. Om. Kenn. 150 and a few Gr. curs. H. V.

Com. " \vx]Rd., with 30 mss., ("L " OJ,ntra hx So We., Now., Marti.

" ow] Rd., with 0" " g",omjtt. So Bu., Now., Marti." Bu. finds the

conclusion of this prophecy abrupt. He concludes,therefore,that it

must originallyhave been supplementedby another exhortation to re-build

the templeand,in addition,a correspondingpromise. Of the lat-ter

he thinks v. l3b a fragment.

b. THE RESPONSE OF THE PEOPLE (i12"15*).

The leaders,Zerubbabel and Joshua,and all the people,being

impressedby Haggai'smessage and especiallyassured of Yahweh's

assistance in any efforttheymay make, are encouragedto begin
work ; which theydo within a few daysof the date of the prophet's
firstrecorded appearance.
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12. Then hearkened,listened with attention,interest and sub-mission,

Zerubbabel
. . .

and Joshua. There has been no further

reference to them since theywere introduced in v. *,the prophet's
whole discourse havingbeen directed over theirheads to the people.

Perhaps these leaders had alreadybeen won for the projectof

rebuildingthe templebefore Haggai appealedto the people.In-deed,

itis not impossiblethat theyoriginatedit,the prophetacting

as theirallyand mouthpiecein securingfor itpopularapprovaland

necessary assistance. However that may be,allthe rest ofthe people

now recognisedthe voice ofYahweh their God in the words ofHag-gai.

Kosters,seeingin the rest the remnant of the populationleft

in the land by Nebuchadrezzar "to be vinedressers and husband-men,"

uses this passage to prove that no greatnumber had at the

time returned from captivity.It is more natural,however, to

suppose that the writer here and in 22 has in mind the peopleas

distinguishedfrom the leaders justmentioned. If he thinks of

them as a remnant, it is because they,the actual inhabitants of

the country,without reference to the questionwhether theyhave

ever been in Babyloniaor not,are few in number comparedwith the

earlierpopulation.In either case the same persons are meant who

in v.
u

are called the people,and in 24 the peopleofthe land. The

voice here takes the placeof the more common word of Yahweh.

Both are distinguishedfrom the words of the prophets,who, al-though

theyclaimed to be moved by the divine Spirit,are careful

not to make Yahweh responsiblefor the detailsof their messages.

Cf Je.i1 f\* In this case the peoplelistened and fearedbefore

Yahweh, took a reverential attitude toward him, the firststepin a

new experience." 13. Haggai'svivid review of the situation in

Judah,and his insistence that it was the fault of the peoplethem-selves

that theywere not more prosperous, naturallydisposedthem

to do something;but there were obstacles,of which,as one may

infer from 27ff-,the most serious was theirpoverty.This beingthe

case, one would expect that the next thingwould be a note of en-couragement.

It is forthcoming,but whether this verse belongs

to the originalbook, or was suppliedby a reader who feltthat some-thing

had been omitted,is disputed.There is room for two opin-

* In Am. 8n the pi.words is a mistake for the sg. Cf. v.
12 and Vrss.
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ions. In the firstplace,Haggai is here called,not "the prophet,"
as in every previouscase in which his name has been mentioned

(w. !
"
3

" 12), but the messenger {angel)ofYahweh. This is not a rare

title. In fact,it is quitecommon, especiallyin the earlier por-tions

of the Old Testament. Cf.Gn. 167,et pas. Regularly,how-ever,

like the rarer "messengerof God," it denotes,as may be

learned from Is. 63s,the manifestation of the personalpresence
of the Deity. It is therefore often but a paraphraseof one of the

divine names.* The same interpretationmust be givento "my

messenger" and "his messenger,"exceptin one instance (Is.42"),
where "my messenger

" evidentlymeans Israel as a propheticpeo-ple.

This exceptionis interestingas indicatingthat as earlyas

the Exile,if not before it,the title"messengerof Yahweh" had

acquireda human, as well as a divine,connotation,while Mai. 21

furnishes a concrete example of this broader usage, for there the

priestis expresslycalled "the messenger of Yahweh of Hosts."

It must therefore be admitted that the compilerof the prophe-cies
of Haggai might,without excitingcomment, have called the

prophetthe messenger of Yahweh. Still,it is not probablethat,

havingadopted the titleheretofore used,he would,without ap-parent

reason, have employedanother so strikinglydifferent. It

seems safe,therefore,to conclude that the whole verse is an inter-polation^

" 14. The specialmessage broughtby the prophethad

the desired effect. Yahweh therebyaroused " the word isthe same

that isused in the cases of Cyrusand others (Is.421Je.509Ezr. i15),
whom Yahweh isrepresentedas havingchosen to execute his pur-poses

" the spiritofZerubbabel,whois here againcalled governor to

emphasisethe importanceto the Jews of havingthe enthusiastic

support of the civil head of the community in their enterprise.
For the same reason Joshua is givenhis title,the high priest,in

this connection. The peoplealso were stirred,all of them, so

that theycame with their leaders and did work,gave effectto their

zeal in service,on the house of Yahweh.% The idiom here em-

* Cf.Zc. 128 ; Davidson, Theol.,206 ff.; Piepenbring,Theol, 144 if.

t Jer.notes the fact that some had interpretedthis passage as teaching that Haggai was an

angel,but he himself interpretsthe titlegiven to him as a synonym for " prophet."

% Calvin finds in this passage support for his doctrine of the will. God, he says, did not

merely confirm a free volition,but produced the "willingmind" among the people.
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ployeddoes not implythat the templewas alreadypartlybuilt,or

even that the foundations had been laid. The prepositionren-dered

on is the same that is found in Zc. 615,where the English
version has in. This is the literalmeaning,but the particleis

frequentlyused in constructions in which but a part of the object
is affected,*and both of these are constructions of this sort.

Hence the passage in Zechariah may be rendered,"theyshallbuild

on the temple,"or, more freely,"they shall take part in the

buildingof the temple";while this one may be translated as above

or paraphrasedso that itwill more clearlyinclude such operations

as the removal of debris from the site or the accumulation of the

requiredmaterials.!Indeed,in view of the fact that a date im-mediately

follows,it would seem allowable to suppose that the

writer intended to say that theybeganwork on the house on the

day specified." 15. The date givenis the twenty-fourthday ofthe

month. It was therefore onlytwenty-threedays after Haggai's
exhortation when the peoplerespondedto his summons; which

was perhapsas earlyas theycould have been expectedto commence

operations.For a fuller discussion of the date,see the textual

notes.

12. Baer makes no break,but there isms. authorityfor beginninghere

a new section. Cf. Gins.,Int.,17." ?8fW] Koh. prefersnwi, but it

would anticipatev. 14. On the construction with a, cf.Ges. "119 "*" "2".

" S^nW] Here and in v. u 22 some mss. have the fullform. " Add, with

(" U, the titlen-nm nnc, as elsewhere,except in 223,where itwould not

be in place. Cf.vv. "" u. 22- 21." bjnr]0 S have V,(5 H the same con-struction

as for 2. The originalmust have been hn\ for which Sjnisa

frequentmistake of copyistsin the laterbooks,and one easilymade after

writingiteighttimes in v. ". Cf.2 K. 1827 Is. 3612." itfnd]So "" " T"",

while " omits the prep. So also 10 Heb. mss. Cf.2 K. 194. This pas-sage

is noted in the Mas. as one of twelve in which nu'ND = ivx; which

means that it is a rare and perhapsa corrupt reading." dhtiSn2]Hi.,
We., Marti rd. dh^Sn;but the recurrence of Yahweh seems to requirethe

repetitionof oron^N. Cf.Ne. 93. If,therefore,as Now. claims,dh^n is

even more essential,itfollows that the originalmust have been arprrVx

on^N,which isactuallyfound in 5 mss. and reproducedin the Vrss. Cf

Je.431. The omission of ditSnis easilyexplainedas a case of haplog.
" 13. This verse, whose genuinenessseems to have been seriouslyques-

* BDB., art. 3, I, 2, b. t So Ki.,Dru.,Grotius,Koh., We.
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tioned firstby Boh. (ZAW., 1887,2IS/-)"is now generallytreated as an

interpolation. Ko. (Einl.,363), however, defends it,and Bu. (ZAW.,

1906, 13),as already noted, recognisesin v.b a fragment of the lost (?)

conclusion of vv. 1H. Cf. note on v. ". The reasons for the prevailing

opinion are: (1)It disturbs,without reinforcing,the narrative. (2)It is

not in the manner of the compiler of the book. See mn" -]t6nfor

joajn j". " """ io- 20 """ and oyhfor apn ha i" 22, etc. (3) The words

attributed to Yahweh seem inconsistent with the situation. Cf. Com.

" nm" niaNSDa]Om. "gAQmg- "H. If it is by the same hand as the

rest of the verse, it only adds to the evidence of ungenuineness. Houb.

reads maxSoa or ma rnaNSna." ""dnS Om. ". " nirvs]# adds nwax.

" nno] Cf. note on i1. " 14. nwnjo2] Some edd. accent with zaq. ga d.;

but see Baer, Notes, 80; Wickes, HP A.,83." opn nnxtf Sa]"S (HE) twc

icaTaXofrrwv wairds rod Xaou = opn Va nnxtf; but "8NQComp., Aid. om.

iravrbs;which, however, seems as much in place as in v. 12b." 15. This

verse is the firstof ch. 2 in "" C U 0, also in the ^ of the Comp., Ant.,Par.

and Lond. polyglots,and some separate edd. This arrangement follows

the more ancient division of the text into sections,which, however, since

itbringstogethertwo dates that conflict with each other at the beginning

of the same paragraph,cannot represent the mind of the author. Nor is

the arrangement approved by the great exegetes Jewish and Christian,

which is found in M} more satisfactory;for,as Bu. remarks, "all that

follows "fh^3 is a useless appendage." Marti pronounces the whole

verse an accretion,the attempt of Klo., et at.,to account for itas the date

of a lost or misplaced prophecy being a failure. A hint of the solution of

the questionmight have been found in RoshHasshanah (Rodkinson, BT.,

IV, Part 2, pp. 4/.,where, however, for ii,10 one should read i,15),where

the latter half of the verse is cited as belonging to both chapters,and a

stillclearer indication in tlPffa,a solecism that can only be explained as

an interpolation.If,however, this word be dropped, the preceding clause

naturallyattaches itself to v. 14,while the one followingas naturallyin-troduces

the next chapter. This is the arrangement adopted in Kittel's

text, and without doubt the correct one. It seems only fair to state that

the note on *shte,with the exception of the last sentence, was written

before the second volume of Kittel's Biblia Hebraica appeared." ova]

Kit. and Now., without ms. or other cited authority,rd. D1"0; but,

although the construction with D after jo in the sense of Snn is un-doubtedly

allowable (Ezr. 3'), that with a is equallygood Hebrew. Cf.

Ezr. 3
8 2 Ch. 3*." wa] "g V have the equivalent of *"Wn, but 11 # 21

support 4R, and there is no ms. authorityfor any other reading.
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" 2. THE RESOURCES OF THE BUILDERS (i15^0).

This prophecywas designedto meet an emergency arisingfrom
the despondencythat overtook the builders as soon as they
realised the magnitudeof their task and the slenderness of their

resources. The prophetadmits that theycannot hope to pro-duce

anythinglike the splendidtemplesome of them can remem-ber,

but he bids them one and all take courage, since Yahweh,
whose are all the treasures of the earth,is with them and has

decreed the new sanctuary a gloriousfuture.
l15b.It would have been sufficient,in datingthis second proph-ecy,

to givethe month and the day of the month, but the writer

chose to use here the same formula as in v. l. A scribe,mistaking
his intent,connected the firstitem,In the second year ofDarius the

king,with the precedingdate of the commencement of work on the

temple,and the error has onlyrecentlybeen discovered. It isonly

necessary to read the words quotedwith 21to see that such was the

originalconnection. " 21. It was in the seventh month, Tishri,on

the twenty-firstofthe month,that is,earlyin October,less than a

month after work on the new templewas begun,that Haggai re-ceived

another message from Yahweh. The date was well chosen,

beingthe seventh day of the Feast of Tabernacles,when the people
were released from labour and assembled at Jerusalem. Cf.Ez.

4525." 2. He is againdirected to address himself to Zerubbabel
. . .

and Joshua,the civiland ecclesiasticalheads of the community,
but this time he isexpresslyinstructed to include allthe rest ofthe

people." 3. It doubtless cost a deal of labour,even if the ancient

site had been sufficientlycleared to permitthe reconstruction of

the altar and the resumptionof sacrifice,to remove the remaining
ruins of Solomon's templeand itsdependencies.While theywere
thus occupiedthe Jews must more than once have admired the

stones that theywere handling,and their admiration must have

increased when the plan of the originalcomplex in its generous

dimensions was revealed. This feeling,however,was succeeded

by an almost overwhelmingdiscouragement,when theybegan to

planthe new structure and realised how unworthyit would be to
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take the placeof the one that precededit. The disparitywas most

keenlyfeltby a few who were old enough" ithad been onlysixty-
seven years since it was destroyed" to have seen the house of Yah-

weh in itsformerwealth* It is these aged men and women who

are left,havingsurvived the lamentable catastrophein which the

kingdom of David was destroyed,whom the prophetnow ad-dresses.

The wealth to which he refers is not the originalglory
of the national sanctuary,for it had been plunderedmore than

once before any one then livingwas born.

i. Those who identifythe Darius in whose reignHaggai prophesiedwith

Darius Nothus are obligedto interpretthe firstquestionas implyingthat there

was no one present who had seen Solomon's temple;which makes the second

questionmeaningless.

2. When Shishak came up "againstJerusalem"in the reignof Rehoboam,
" he took away the treasures of the house of Yahweh" as well as of " the king's
house" (i K. 1425*"). A century later,when Hazael threatened the capital,
" Jehoash took all the hallowed thingsthat Jehoshaphat,and Jehoram, and

Ahaziah, his fathers,kingsof Judah, had dedicated,and his own hallowed

things,and all the goldthat was found in the treasures of the house of Yah-weh

and the king'shouse,and sent itto Hazael kingof Syria."Cf.2 K. 1217 *
".

Stilllater,Ahaz, havingbecome a vassal of Tiglath-pileserIII,sacrificed the

oxen that supportedthe great sea in the court of the priestsand other brazen

objects"because of the king of Assyria."Cf. 2 K. 1617 "-. FinallyHezekiah,
to appease Sennacherib,"gave him all the silver that was found in the house

of Yahweh." Moreover, "at that time Hezekiah strippedthe doors of the

templeof Yahweh, and the pillarsthat Hezekiah, king of Judah,had over-laid,

and gave (thegold)to the king of Assyria."Cf. 2 K. 1815 '".

The reference is rather to that which itretained before Nebu-chadrezzar

took it the firsttime and doubtless emptieditscoffers,

althoughhe sparedsome, at least,of the sacred utensils. Cf.Je.

2718ff\The statement of 2 K. 2413,to the effectthat the temple
was then completelystripped,iscontradicted,not onlyby thispas-sage

from Jeremiah,but by 2 K. 2513ff*.It was then,however,in

the laststageof itshistory,stillrich enoughto leave an impression
on these old peoplewhich made the structure now begun seem but

a sorry imitation. Haggai,therefore,is onlyvoicingtheir disap-pointment
when he says, And how do ye see itnow? what think ye

of itssuccessor? Is itnot as naughtin your eyes?" 4. The prophet

* The Chronicler (Ezr.310B) has an affectingdescriptionof theirdisappointmentbased on

this passage.
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did not by these questionsintend to increase the prevailingdis-couragement.

They are simplya rhetoricaldevice by which, as

in i6,he soughtto bringhimself into sympathywith his people,
that he might comfort them in their unhappy condition. It is

not strange,therefore,to find that he has no sooner put the ques-tions

than,with the words But now, he completelychangeshis

tone and proceedsto bid them be strong,take courage, in spiteof

the gloominessof the presentprospect,and work, carry the work

theyhave undertaken to completion.Cf i Ch. 2820 Ezr. io4.

He adds to the impressivenessof his exhortation by mentioning
the leaders,Zerubbabel and Joshua,by name, and supplementsit

with the assurance, / am with you, saith Yahweh. For the peo-ple

of v.2the prophethere uses peopleofthe land,a phrasewhich

implies,not,as Kosters claims,that there were no returned cap-tives

among them (WI., 17),but that as yetthese persons were not

recognisedas a party." 5. In (g v.
4b is immediatelyfollowed by

the words,and my spiritabideth in your midst. The parallelism
between the two is complete,abundantlywarrantingthe conclu-sion

that this was the originalrelation,and that therefore the clause

which now intervenes is an interpolation.This opinionis con-firmed

by the prosaiccharacter of the clause itself,which thingI

promisedyou when ye came forthfrom Egypt. The glossator,as

he read v. 4b,was evidentlyreminded by the words of Haggai of

somethingsimilar in the historyof the Exodus, and made this com-ment

on the edgeof his roll;whence it was afterward,by a copy-ist,

incorporatedinto the text. Cf.Is.63 f- 17' 20 915714,etc. There

are several passages any one of which he may have had in mind,

but,as there is none that correspondscloselyin its phraseology
to the prophet'sstatement, and the Jews have always allowed

themselves greatlibertyin the matter of references to their Scrip-tures,

it is hardlypossibleto identifythe particularpassage or

passages here meant. The one that most naturallysuggestsit-self

is Ex. 3314,but the covenant between Yahweh and his people

is more prominentin Ex. 195and elsewhere. V. Ex. 2c)45f-,
where Yahweh promisesto dwell in the sanctuary concerning

which and itsworshiphe has justgivendirections. This would

strike a Jewishreader as a particularlyappropriatecitation under
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the circumstances. The idea of the prophet,of course, was that

Yahweh would be present,not to glorifythe temple,when it was

completed,but to assistthe peoplein rebuildingit,an idea which

is simplyrepeatedin the second member of the distich. Here,

therefore,the Spiritof Yahweh is not an emanation,as often in

the Old Testament (Gn. 4128Ex. 313Ju. 13251 S. 1613 1 K. io24

Is. 112),but,like "the angelof Yahweh," a manifestation of his

personalpresence.*
6. Thus far the prophethas been speakingof internal condi-tions

and the means by which theymay be improved.The people
are sufferingfrom repeatedfailuresof their crops. The prophet

explainsthe situation as a penaltyfor neglectingto rebuild the

ruined temple. He therefore urges them to restore the sanctuary,

promisingthem the assistance of Yahweh in the undertaking.At

this pointhis vision is so extended that he is able to see the new

structure,not onlycompleted,but enriched beyond the fondest

dreams of his generation.Yahweh has decreed it,and he will in

yeta littlewhile beginto put his benignpurpose into execution.

Haggai'sidea seems to be that there will be a startlingdisplayof

the divine omnipotencein the realm of nature. / will shake heaven

and earth,he representsYahweh as saying. The prophetsall

believed in the power of God over the physicalworld. They saw

a specialmanifestation of that power in any unusual phenomenon,

and, when it was destructive,interpretedit as a signof Yahweh's

displeasure.The imageryhere used was evidentlysuggestedby
the storms that sometimes sweep over Palestine. It is found in

the very earliest Hebrew literature. Cf. Ju. 5*f*. The earlier

prophetsadoptedit. For fine examples,see Is. 212ff-Na. i3ff\

The laterprophetsemployeditwith other similar material in their

picturesof the inaugurationof the Messianic era. Cf.Ez. 3319ff"

Is. 13132418ff-Jo. 4/315S etc. The extravagance of some of

these representationsmakes it probablethat theyfinallybecame

merelya literaryform for the assertion of the divine omnipotence.

See the "visions" of these same prophets.The phrase,and the sea

and the dryland,must be treated as a glossby a prosaiccopyist.

* Cf.Ps. 1398/7,but especiallyIs.639-14; also Davidson,Theol.,125 /.; Piepenbring,Theol.,

156/.
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This is an improvementin more ways than one. In the first

place,itpermitsthe transfer of the firstclause of v.
7 to this one,

to form a distich both members of which receive additional sig-nificance

throughtheir union with each other. The firsthas al-ready

been discussed. The second,yea, I will shake all nations,

introduces the ultimate purpose of the convulsion predicted,

namely,to humble the nations. These words were uttered in

October 520 B.C. They cannot, therefore,be taken as a predic-tion
of the uprisingin the East againstDarius;" it had begun in

the precedingyear; " but theymust be interpretedas indicating
the expectationof the prophetwith reference to the war then in

progress. He had probablynot yet heard of the capture of Baby-lon
and the energy that Darius was displayingin a second cam-paign

in Media. He therefore,apparently,hoped and believed

that the conflictwould result in the disintegrationof the Persian

empireand the completeliberation of the Jews as well as the other

subjectpeoples.For a more detailed descriptionof the catastro-phe,

see v. 22." 7. A second advantagefrom the removal of the

firstclause of this verse to end of v.
6 is that it loosens the con-nection

between the clause in questionand the followingcontext.

It surelycannot have been the idea of the prophetthat the treasures

ofallthe nations were to be shaken from them like fruitfrom a tree.

Yet this is the impressionthat one gets from the text as now

arranged. Cf. Nowack. Make the change proposed,and the

oreak between the verses will prevent such an inference and per-mit

the reader to supplyan importantomission in this brief out-line

of Yahweh's purpose. The prophet,of course, must have ex-pected

that,after the presentconvulsion,the nations liberated by
itwould be so impressedby the power of Yahweh that theywould

recognisehim as the Ruler of the world. He knew that thiswas

the oft-avowed objectof Yahweh in his government. Cf. Is.

455-15- 22 f
",etc. He therefore representsthe Deityas sayingthat

the thingsin which the nations delightshall come, i. e., as volun-tary

offerings,to the templenow in process of erection,and that

by this means he willfillthis house with wealth. The older com-mentators,

followingthe Vulgate(veniatdesideratus cunctis genti-

bus),interpretedthis verse as referringto the Messiah,citingthe
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incidents recorded in Lk. 2s2"
2"J

as the fulfilment of Haggai's

prophecy;*but thisinterpretationis now generallyabandoned, for

itis clear from v.
8 that the wealth,or, as EV. has it,the glory,of

the lastclause isthat of silverand gold,and that therefore,as above

explained,it is not a delightfulperson, but preciousthings,that

are destined to come to the new sanctuary. Cf. Is. 6o9- "." 8.

There can be no doubt of Yahweh's abilityto fulfilthis promise.

Mine, he says, is the silver,and mine is the gold,i. e., the whole

store of these metals,whether current among men or stillhidden

in the bowels of the earth." 9. The offeringsbroughtwill be so

many and valuable that the futurewealth of this house " not, as

the Vulgatehas it,fthe wealth ofthis latterhouse " will be greater

than the past. The expressionthis house here,as in v. 3,means the

templeregardedas havinga continuous existence (Pres.),in spite
of itsruined or unfinished condition. By itspast {former)wealth,

therefore,is meant the wealth it possessedbefore it was burned.

Yahweh promises,not onlyto enrich this his abode, but to bless

Jerusalem. In this place,he says, I will grant prosperity.The

word rendered prosperity% is used in the Old Testament in the

sense of quiet,especiallyas opposed to the unrest of war. Thus,

by the Prince of Peace (Is.g615),as appears from Is. nlff-,the

prophetdoubtless meant a ruler who would introduce tranquillity.

Cf. Ez. 3425Is. 3217f\ It more frequently,however, signifies

welfare,prosperity.Cf. Ps. i227ff\ This is the sense of it in

the familiar salutation,lit.,Is there prosperity? which istranslated,
Is it well? Gn. 29",et pas.,and probablyin the corresponding
benediction. Cf. 1 S. 25s,but especiallyNu. 626. This significa-tion

is most noticeable in passages in which the Hebrew word is

used antithetically.Cf. 1 S. 2o7- 21 Is. 457Je.2317.Now, Jere-miah
in 2911,where he foretold the return from exile,used the word

in this latter sense, assuringhis peoplethat Yahweh was cherish-

* For an elaborate defence of this view,see Pusey,whose quotationfrom Cicero's lettersis

entirelyunwarranted.

t So,also,Luther,AV., Marck, Cal.,Dru., Grotius,Hd.,Reuss, And., van H., et al. This

would requirethat JWIND come before,and not, as in the text, aftermn. Cf. Ex. 33,etc.,

Ges. " 128- 5. In 2 Ch. i10,where the two attributives appear in the reverse order,the text, a"

one may learn from "S,should be emended to make itconform to the rule.
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ingtoward them "thoughtsof welfare,and not of evil" in a hopeful

future;and this,in view of the precedingreferences to wealth,is

probablythe thoughtthat Haggai here wishes to convey.*

1. to] This form of expressionis not in harmony with TOM of v. *. If,

therefore,the latter is retained,as it must be to account for the \iy"av

dirbvoi i1 in "8",the former, in spiteof the adverse testimonyof themss.

and Vrss.,must be changed to Sn. Cf.the notes on i1;also Bu.,ZA W.,

1906,9." 2
. -in$"]Not an Aram. impv.(And.),but the regularHeb. form

shortened (0),as usual before an appended nj. Cf.Ju. 12 6 Je.1811,etc.
" fins]Cf. note on I1." nnxr] So 01U; but, since there is no reason

why the same formula should not be used as in i12- 14,and (S"2* jg"actually
have it,itseems safe to conclude that the originalreadinghere also was

m-iNtf hx So Now., Marti,Kit.; contra, And. " 3. nNtfjn]Om. (" H.

Hence, althoughithas the support of U " 3t,itsgenuinenessis not un-questionable.

On the art. cf.Zc. 76; Ges. 55 116- 5 CO r- " 126- 2 " r
"

On no in the sense of how, cf.Gn. 4416 1 S. io27,etc. " 4. The omission

of SntiVnb'p is as noticeable as the occurrence of Svun pon in direct

address;yet there is no evidence to warrant the insertion of the former

or the omission of the latter. Cf. v. 20 Zc. 3 s. We. in his translation

omits all but the two names; inconsistently,since in v. 23 he retains p

VionSNir,and in Zc. 3 s Vvun jron." To mrr" ""l adds iravTWKp"Twp=

nisox, and C H do the same for nin^. On the other hand,(SNc-b AQ

rL omit the mxax that follows mn^; but since the prophet seems Jo

have followed no rule in the use of the divine names, and the verses con-tain

many evident errors made in translatingor copyingthem, itdoes not

seem safe in either case to rejectthe Massoretic reading. Cf.v. 23." 5.

The firsthalf of this verse iscertainlya gloss. (1)As alreadyexplained
in the comments, itbreaks the connection between two clauses which were

evidentlymeant for a parallelism.(2)No attempt to construe itwith the

context has proven satisfactory.It will not do to make 131 nx the obj.
of itrj?,expressed,B,orunderstood,Rosenm.; for this vb. does not need an

obj.(Ezr.io4 1 Ch. 310),and, ifittook one, the thingcommanded would

be,not the fulfilment of Yahweh's promises,but work on the temple. It

isequallyobjectionableto couple12T ns with either ddpn, Marck, or "nn,

Hi.,Hd., Koh., since in either case the balance between the parallel
clauses is destroyedand "":n invested with an unnatural meaning. (3)
The whole clause is wantingin (" (exc.a few curss.)H "H. These rea-sons

seem convincing. When, however, the relation of the clause to the

context has been determined,there remains room for difference of opin-ion
about the construction of ^ai n". Some would supplya vb. like nsr,

* If thisinterpretationis correct,ithas a bearingon a questionthat will be found discussed

at lengthin the textual notes.
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Ew., others treat the noun as an adverbial ace, EV.; but, as there are

serious objectionsto both of these methods of disposingof it,the better

way is,with de Dieu, to regard it as an appositiveof the precedingprom-ise

attracted into the case of the followingrel. Cf. Ez. 1422;Ges. " m- l-

*" 7; also the preciselysimilar construction in the Greek of Ac. io36. " 6.

ton bj?d nrm iiy]The text is evidentlycorrupt. The best explanation

of the present reading,We., is that it is the result of the confusion of two

idioms, one of which is representedby the Yet once of "gIE". Cf. Heb.

1226 f-. The emendation proposed by We., followingSm., however, is

not completelysatisfactory.The original,as he suggests, doubtless had

the idiom with toj?D. In that case, however, itis not enough to omit ma.

The pron. ion, which refers to it,and in fact has no other function,must

also be eliminated. The original,then,must have been toyn "vy" which

is regularlyfollowed by \ Cf. Ex. 174, etc. That of HH may be ex-plained

by supposing that toyo was mistaken for oyo (Ne. 1820)by the

Greek translators,and that nnx with ion arose from an attempt to cor-rect

M from (5 by the use of the idiom of Ex. 3010, etc. " dti tni

nmnn n*o]Evidently a gloss,for (1)it not only unduly lengthensone of

the members of a parallelism,but (2)introduces details inconsistent with

the context which belong to the field of the later apocalypses.Cf. Jo.

3"f./23of.is" 24lff-,etc." 7. On v. b
v. Com." rnDn] So H"QT; but

"" H have the pi.,which is also requiredby i*o. Hence the original

must have been rfton. Cf. Gn. 2715.So Houb., Seek.,New., We., Now.,

Marti, Kit.; but Che., CB., suggests nrun. " nwax mrn -idn]The rarity

of this form of expressionin Hg. and Zc, as alreadynoted (18),excites sus-picion.

Here and in v. 9 the fact that it disturbs the rhythm is an addi-tional

reason for pronouncing it an accretion. " 8. dnj]. Three mss.,

Kenn., have -\nx, but in this case it is an error for dnj. " 9. rvon "oa

fnratf!nm] H, gloriadomus istius novissimoe. V. Com. " nifrox mn" ien]

Cf. v. 7." (" adds at the end, Kal eipijvyjv̂u%^s els ireptirolrjaiviravrl t$"

ktI"ovti,tov"va"rTi}"rairbv vdov tovtov= even peace ofsoul unto preserva-tion

to every one that layeth foundationsto erect this temple = rpriD1?e"DJ mSon

nrn hynn riM onip1?̂D" h^h. These words, however, cannot be a part

of the originalprophecy. Jer.givesthe reasons for rejectingthem when

he characterises the passage as "superfluous and hardly consistent,"

and notes that they were not regarded as genuine "among the Hebrews

or by any exegete." The inconsistencyconsists in this,that,while the

thing predicted by Hg., as has been shown, is prosperity,that here

promised is inward and spiritualtranquillity.It is not probablethat

the prophet went from the one to the other of these conceptionswithout

warning and within the brief limits of a singlesentence.
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" 3. THE NEW ERA OF THE RESTORED

TEMPLE (210-19).

A few weeks after Haggai'ssecond discourse there was occasion

for a third. The peoplewere disappointedthat Yahweh did not

at once testifyhis appreciationof their zeal in the restoration of

his sanctuary. The prophet,after an illustration calculated to

show them the unreasonableness of the complaint,promisesthat

henceforth theyshall see a difference.

10. It was the twenty-fourthofthe ninth month,that is,in De-cember,

a littlemore than two months from the precedingdate,
when Haggai was againmoved to address his people. The date is

not that of any of the regularfestivals. Nor is there ground for

supposing,with Andre,that itwas an occasion for specialofferings;

certainlynot in v. 14,for the sacrificesthere mentioned belong,not

to the date of the prophecy,but to a precedingperiod." 11* This

time also he beginsabruptly,as if interruptingan opponent,

leavingthe reader to imaginewhat had givenriseto the discussion,

and what had previouslybeen said by each of the disputants.
The generalsituation can readilybe conceived. The people,if

theyhad been stimulated to renewed activityin their work on the

temple by the inspiringpictureof its future glorywhich the

prophethad presentedto them, were againbeginningto lose in-terest

in the enterprise.From the firstutterance of Zechariah

(i1ff,)}who had meanwhile begun his career, itappears that some,

at least,among them were not in a condition to appreciatethe re-ligious

significanceof the new sanctuary. The excuse that all

gave for their indifference or discouragementseems to have been

that,althoughithad now been three months since theybeganoper-ations,

Yahweh had as yetgiventhem no token of his approval.
This seemed to them unjust,but Yahweh, speakingthroughthe

prophet,defends himself,using an illustration that his hearers

would readilyunderstand. He takes it from the sphereof cere-monial,

concerningwhich one would naturallyask tliepriestsfor
instruction. Cf Zc. f f

" Lv. io10f*. The fact that the matter is

referred to them shows,as Wellhausen observes,that the fountain
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from which flowed much of the Pentateuch was in Haggai'stime

stillopen. " 12. The case is a hypotheticalone: Ifa man, not nec-essarily

a priest,carry holyflesh,flesh that has been offered to

Yahweh (Je.n15),*in the skirt ofhis role,which,if not already

holy,is therebyrendered holy(Lv.627/2"),and touch with his skirt,

not with the fleshin it,bread,etc.,not yet offered. The question
iswhether in such a case the food so touched will become holy. In

other words,is the holiness impartedby a sacred objectto another

transmitted by this second objectto a third,when the last two are

broughtinto contact? Thus far the command of Yahweh to

Haggai. Cf.v. 10. For completeness'sake it should be followed

by a statement that the prophet,thus instructed,put the pre-scribed

questionto the priests;for it was the prophet,and not

Yahweh, to whom the priestsanswered and said,No. There was

a reason, and a good one, for this decision,but,since the prophet
omits it,and it has no importancein the present connection,it

does not deserve specialattention." 13. The lesson Haggaiwished

to teach has two sides to it. His firstquestionwas meant to throw

lightupon the negativeside. He proceedsto illustratethe posi-tive

by a correspondingquestion:Ifone unclean from contact with,

or proximityto,a dead person,lit.,a soul,-\touch any ofthese,will

it,the bread or other food,become unclean ? To this the priests

reply,It will become unclean. Cf. Nu. 1922.In other words,

uncleanness impartedto a givenperson or objectcommunicates

itselfto a third person or objectby contact. " 14. A glanceat this

verse isenoughto convince one that the applicationof the prophet's

parablewas meant to convey disapproval.The expressionsthis

peopleand this nation giveita sinistertone. Cf.i2. When, how-ever,

one looks a littlefurther,one realisesthat his ultimate object
is to encourage his people. This conflictof ideas must in some

way be adjusted.It cannot be done by renderingthe verse as a

descriptionof the actual condition of the Jews when the prophet

was addressingthem, for in that way the contradictionismade even

* In later times itwas largelyreserved for the priests(Lv.o2676),but the worshipperalways

had a share in the peace-offerings.Cf.Lv. 715ff-.

t The earliestreference to the uncleanness of the dead isfound in Ho. o4. Cf.also Dt. 26".

For the later laws see Nu. io11a; and for a fuller discussion of the subject,DB., art. Unclean-ness;

Benzinger,Arch.,480 /.
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more apparent. The onlyother alternative is to make it refer to

the pastand explainthe previousexperienceof the people.Trans-late,

therefore,So hath it been with this people,and so with this

nation beforeme, saith Yahweh. It is clear that the prophethere

neglectshis firstquestion,and confines himself to a direct applica-tion
of the second. If so, what he means is that the Jews in some

way, he does not here say how, broughtthemselves into a condi-tion

similar to that of one who has become unclean from contact

with a dead body. Now, the priestshad said that uncleanness

was contagious.It isnatural,therefore,to expectthat the prophet
will here make an applicationof this importantfact,and the next

clause,yea, so with all the work oftheir hands,seems to meet this

expectation.But what is meant by the work or " for this is a

possiblerendering" works of their hands? This expressionin

one of the earlierpropheticalbooks would be understood as a ref-erence

to the conduct or practicesof those who were addressed.

Cf Am. 87 Je.2514.Such, however, can hardlybe the thought
in this connection. In the firstplace,since Haggai nowhere else

alludes to the sins for which his predecessorsarraignedtheir con-temporaries,

it is not probablethat he does so in this connection.

Nor is such an interpretationin harmony with the evident pur-pose

of the prophet,which is to applythe law of the transmission

of uncleanness. There is another and better. The phrase"work

of the hands" occurs several times in Deuteronomy in the sense of

human undertakings,and especiallyagriculturaloperations.Cf.

24192812309. The transition from the operationto the product
isnatural and easy. It isactuallymade in v. 17,where "the works

of your hands" can mean nothingbut the crops. Cf also i11. It

is therefore probablethat in this passage the prophetintends to

say that the peoplehave in some way defiled themselves and com-municated

their uncleanness to the productsof their labor,the

graintheyhave sowed and reapedand the cattletheyhave raised.

Thus it came to pass that what theyfrom time to time offeredon
the altar alreadyerected was unclean. Haggai does not say how

the peopledefiled themselves,but it is easy enoughto learn what

he thoughton the subject.Their greatfault in his eyes was that

theyhad neglectedto rebuild the templeand thus preventedthe
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return of Yahweh and the introduction of the Messianic era. He

chargedthem with it at the start (i4),and he alludes to itagainin
the next verse. This it was that had defiled them and rendered

their worshipoffensive to Yahweh. Haggai does not return to

his firstquestion.If he had, and had undertaken to complete
the twofold thoughtwith which he began,he would doubtless have

said in effectthat the meagre worshiphis peoplepaidto Yahweh

had been more than neutralised by their selfishand short-sighted
indifference to the supreme duty of restoringthe national sanc-tuary.

There have been various attempts to applyHaggai'sparable in greater de-tail.

One of the most elaborate isthat of Andre, the result of which is as fol-lows:

The man bearingthe holyflesh = Israel. The garment in which it is

borne - Palestine. The skirt of the garment = Jerusalem. The holy flesh

=the altar. The bread,etc. =the productsof the soil. The altar sanctified

the land,but not itsproducts. The man defiled =Israel. The corpse =the

ruined temple. The bread,etc. = the productsof the soil. The ruined temple
defiled the sacrifices offered on the temporary altar.

15. And now, says the prophet,as if about to introduce a con-trast

to the previousstate of things.He is,but not until he has

shown the unhappy results of the failure of the peopleto please
Yahweh. The subjectis an importantone. Hence the impres-sive

warning,take thought,as he approachesit. He firstreminds

his peopleof their condition beforea stone was placedupon another

in the templeof Yahweh, that is,for an indefinite periodbefore

work was begun on the new temple.*" 16. During that unhappy

period,when one came to a heap oftwenty measures, a pileof un-

threshed or unwinnowed grainfrom which one would ordinarily
get this amount, the yieldwas so lightthat there were actuallyonly
ten. The returns from the vineyardswere stillless satisfactory;
for,when one came to the winevat expectingto dipofffiftymeasures
of must, he found that there were onlytwenty. Cf Is.510.Disap-pointments

of this kind are stillso frequentin Palestine that they
have givenrise to the proverb,"The reckoningof the threshing-
floor does not tallywith that of the field." Cf Wilson,PLHL.,

309-

* The phraserendered in AV. from thisday and upward ispurposelyignored.
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The wine-pressesin southern Palestine were excavated in the limestone

which underlies the soil. Cf.Ju. 6" Is. 52. They consisted of two vats on

different levels,the one largerand shallower for the grapes, the other smaller

and deeperfor theirjuice. They were separatedby a partitionof native rock

piercedby a hole by which the juiceflowed from the one to the other. There

was no uniformityin the size of either receptacle. Nor was the number of

vats always two. There were sometimes three,or even four. Cf.EB., art.

Wine; PEF., QS.,1899,41/; ZDPV., x, 146.

17. There follows a careless or corrupt quotationfrom Amos

with additions. The objectof it is to explainthe failure of the

crops as justdescribed. It was due to the direct intervention of

Yahweh. / smote you, he says, with blightand decay. These

are the precisewords of Am. 49. Haggai,if the next clause is

genuine,adds in a more prosaicstyle,and with hail allthe work of

your hands,that is,as in v. u,the crops for which theyhad toiled.

All this is appropriateenough; but the remainder of the verse,

which is an imitation or a corruptionof the familiar refrain,"yet

ye returned not unto me, saith Yahweh," used by Amos, 46ff*,no

fewer than fivetimes,is out of placein this connection,the object
of the prophetbeingto emphasise,not the stubbornness of the peo-ple,

but the unhappinessof their circumstances. It is probable,

therefore,that this part of the verse is a late addition made by a

reader who thoughtitnecessary here,as in the prophecyof Amos,
to completethe thought." 18. Now, at length,comes the transi-tion

indicated by the And now of v. 15. The prophet,therefore,
seeks to revive the impressionthen produced by repeatingthe

warning,take thought. It isthe future,however,on which he now

wishes to focus attention,the period,as he describes it,from this

time onward. The exact date of this turning-pointis given. It

is the date of the presentdiscourse,the twenty-fourthofthe ninth

month. Cf.v. 10. So great precisionwas not necessary for those

to whom the prophecywas originallyaddressed or those for whom

the book of Haggai was finallycompiled. Moreover, this date

rather disturbs the balance of the verse and emphasisesan avoid-able

difficulty.Itis,therefore,probablyan interpolation.When

itis removed the phrasejustused is broughtinto close connection

with the clause which was evidentlyintended to define it. This

clause is usuallytranslated from the day when the templewas
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founded,which naturallymeans that the foundation of the new-

structure was laid on the twenty-fourthof the ninth month ; as the

glossatorexpresslyteaches.

The conflictbetween this inference and the statement of Ezr. 3
s B- isevident.

A favourite method of adjustingit is to suppose that the prophethere refers,
not to a firstmovement to rebuild the temple, but to the renewal of one be-gun

in the second year of the reignof Cyrus and after a littlesuppressed.
So Dru., de D., Hi.,Koh.,Or.,et al. It is not, however,necessary to adopt
such an explanation,much less to torture familiar idioms for the sake of bring-ing

this passage into accord with one that has been shown to be unhistorical.

On the historicityof Ezr. 3s ff- v. pp. 10/.;on the idioms hSjjdiand ]rhtthe
criticalnotes. There is more in the objectionthat,accordingto i1Ba,work

was begun on the templethree months before the date of this prophecy,and

that,according to 23,at the end of about a month the builders seem to have

made progress. The usual explanationfor this apparent discrepancyisthat

the work begun on the twenty-fourthof the sixth month was that of clearing
the siteand providingmaterials for the new building. So Dru., de D.,Marck,

Hi.,Koh., Sta.,We., et al. Now. objectsthat it could not have taken three

months to make the preparationsnamed, and argues therefrom that the clause

above quoted, as well as the date,is ungenuine. The objectionis a fair one

and the conclusion valid againstthe clause " as translated,but there is room

for doubt whether the renderingabove givendoes justiceto the original.

What is wanted here is a parallelto v. 15b.Now, in that clause

itisnot a date,but a periodand the condition of thingsduringthat

period,which are described. Moreover the condition ispresented
as a reason or explanationfor a givenresult. It was when (and

because)a stone had not been placedupon another in the temple
of Yahweh that the crops had failed. The construction in this

case isthe same and the connection perfectlyanalogous.The pas-sage

should therefore be rendered,from the time when the temple
hath been founded,that is,now that the templehas been founded.

That this is the prophet'smeaning appears because the passage,

so rendered,(1)furnishes a perfectparallelto v. 15b,(2)presents
a reason for the blessingpromisedin v.

19 and (3)harmonises

i15band 23." 19. There was danger that some of those whom

Haggai was addressingwould take his words too literally,suppos-ing

that Yahweh would at once givethem a convincingtoken of a

changeof attitude toward them. The prophettook painsto pre-vent

them from fallinginto this error. The divine displeasure
had been manifested by a blightupon agriculture.The prophet
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expectedthat Yahweh would manifest his favour by givingrain in

its season and, as a result,abundant harvests. It was now, how-ever,

too early,December, to look for tangibleevidence to this

effect. The grain,to be sure, had been sown, and the fieldswere

alreadygreen with it,but there would be some weeks before any

one could tellwhether the crop would be great or small,and the

harvest for the vineyardand the orchard was stillfurther in the

future. This is the thoughtthat the prophethas in mind when,
in his abruptmanner, as ifagainansweringan objection,he asks,

Is the seed,here,as in Lv. 2730and elsewhere,the return from the

grainsown, the crop, alreadyin the granary ? A negativeanswer

is expected.In the followingclause the negativeis found in the

prophet'sstatement, nor have the vine,and thefig,and the pome-granate,

and the olive tree yetborne,that is,had time to bear. In

other words, there has been no harvest since work on the temple

was begun. This beingthe case, the prophetsees no ground for

discouragement.Indeed he proceedsto transform this negative
inference into positiveassurance. He believes,not onlythat Yah-weh

has been propitiated,but that he has alreadydecreed a satis-factory

harvest. He therefore closes the discourse by puttinginto

his mouth the promise,From this time will I bless.

10. The transfer of i15b to this chapterbroughtthe date at the head of

the chapterinto conformitywith that in I1. At the same time it indi-cated

the type that the author might be expectedto follow. The fact

that the date here given has a different form warrants a suspicionthat

the phrase,tpvn1? DVitf rutsb,which, moreover, is unnecessary, has

been added. " Sn]Here there has been a strugglebetween Sn and V3.

There isauthorityfor both of them, but the former isthe one requiredby

the context. Cf.hxv,v. u. It isalso the readingof 80 mss., and, among

the earliest edd.,Sonc. I486- "88,Bres.,Pes. l815- 1517,Ven. 1517- 1521. Fi-nally

ithas the supportof "" IS B g"H. Cf Baer
,
Gins. " 11

.
There isone

objectionto Sn,viz.,that,ifitisadopted,Yahweh is here made to appeal

to his own authority.This,however, isnot serious. Here, as in Zc. 818,

rnsax mn" ion na was used by the prophet or inserted by a copyistas

a mere formula,without a second thoughtwith reference to itsappropri-ateness

in the connection. If itisan interpolation,itshistoryisprobably

involved with that of TO. " ht"v]", which has TO, consistentlyrenders

this word as if it were pi." 12. p] The word is usuallytreated as an

Aramaism, but, as used here,it is not properlya hypotheticalparticle.
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Its force is rather that of a demonstrative callingattention to an act the

result of which isto be considered. So Ex. 41 822/26(bothJ); BDB. On

the accentuation,v. Baer, Notes, 80; Wickes, HP A., 118. " 1DJ3]Kenn.

30 has rua *\n. So also ""H; and Bu. adoptsthisreading. It is prob-able,

however, since *u:" is usuallyomitted,that the repetitionof the full

expressionis due to dittog. Cf. Dt. 23V2230 Ez. 168 Zc. 823,etc. " jdif]
Rd., with 18 mss., Kenn., ]zvn. Cf.DrrVn,etc. " 13. -un]On the omis-sion

of NOjn, see p. 30. " vol] For no va, lit.,the soul ofone dead. Cf.

Lv. 2 111 Nu. 66,and on the construction,Ges. $ 118- s "ch Sometimes tfcj

is precededby S. Cf.Nu. 52910." Voa]On the preposition,cf.Ges. \U9"

3 (*) (2";on *?ain the sense of any, Ges. * "" J CO *" 1 "o " *"S]For

8hpi nS. Cf.v. 13;Ges. " 15"- 3." 14. nrn opn p] Boh. om. this clause

as superfluous,forgetting,apparently,that Hebrew writers often

resort to repetitionfor emphasis. Cf Is I4." nfryc]A cstr. sg.,with a

dependentpi.,may itselfhave the force of pi. Cf.Ges. S 124
"

2 "c". Hence

itis not necessary to rd. *tPJRJto account for the pi.in "g 21 0 " " Wlp^l]
The impf.,to denote customary action. Cf Ges. S iw. 1 (*)." (g renders

the whole clause *ai 8s "tv iyylarjiicecfiiavd^a-erai." "g (H) adds at the

end of the verse, tveicevtwv Xtj/x/xdriavairdv rCav opdpivdvddvvrjd^ffovrai

dirb irpoa"Trovirbvuiv avrwv, icalifxiaeirekv 7rtf\atsiXtyxovras;on account

oftheirearlygainstheyshall sufferfrom theirlabours,and theyhate in gates

one that reproveth.This gloss,the lastwords of which are from Am. 512,

seems to have been translated from the Hebrew, tQv dpdpiv"pbeingevi-dently

the result of mistakingintr, bribe,for inir,dawn. It has no fit-ness

in this connection. " 15. nSpoinin ovn jd]This phrase,when ap-plied

to time,always elsewhere refers to the future. Cf 1 S. 1613 3025.

Still,the older exegetes,takingthe words that follow as an explanation,
feltforced to interpretitas referringto the past,the periodprecedingthe

date of this prophecy. So Jer.,Ra., Dru., Marck, Hi.,Ew., Koh.; also

Reuss,Sta.,Per.,Kau., BDB., et al. An ingeniousmodification of thisview

isthat of van H.,who renders the whole verse, "Portez voire attention de ce

jour-ciet au dela,depuisqu'on ne placaitpas encore pierresur pierredans

le templede Jahve," i.e., as he explains,"depuisle premierjourde la

piriodedurant laquelleon differa constamment d'elever les murs sur les

fondementsdejaprets." In other words,he claims that the prophetwould

firstlead the minds of his auditors backward to the date on which opera-tions

supposed to have been begun under Cyrus were discontinued,and

thence onward over the periodbetween that date and the one on which

he was speaking. The objectionsto this interpretationare: (1)that it

takes for grantedthe historicityof Ezr. 3* ff-;(2)that itgivesto nSjrDi

a meaning for which there is no authority;and (3)that itmakes the whole

phrase a hinderance rather than an assistance in any attempt to under-stand

the prophet'smessage. These objectionsare avoided by givingto

nSpni,with Seeker,the meaning that ithas elsewhere. If,however,it
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refers to the future,how can this interpretationbe harmonised with the

fact that in the latterhalf of the verse the prophetisevidentlythinkingof

the past? Pressel meets this difficultyby puttinga full stop after rtSyo%
thus making vv. 16b-16 a parenthesis.So Now., Matthes, Marti, Bu.,
And. The result thus obtained is no doubt in harmony with the proph-et's

idea,but there is a simplerway of reachingit,viz.,by treatingthe

whole phrase,nySnintn ovn p, as an interpolation.This method has

obvious advantages:(i) The prophetis thus relieved of responsibility
for an awkward and unnatural construction. (2)The attention of the

reader is called firstto the past and then to the future,justas itis in i5- 8.

(3)It is much more reasonable to suppose that a careless scribe inten-tionally

or unintentionallyinserted the phrase,because it occurred in

v. 18,than that the prophethimself introduced it before he had any use

for it." Dt30]The only case in which B"W is precededby \D or followed

by the inf. On Zp. 2% cf.Kit." fw]"jg,#rfc" ", Sjr;H U, supra =hy.
" 16. nnvnD] The text is clearlycorrupt,but it is not so plainhow it

should be emended. Matthes (ZAW., 1903, 125/.),following" (rives

^re)2J,rds. on^n hd, How was it with you ? So Marti. Bu. prefers
on"r" ^d as more idiomatic. Cf. Ru. 316 Am. ys-5. Neither of these

readingsis favoured by the other Vrss.,which render D^a Dnvnn as ifit

were o^a oonvno; a form of expressionthat actuallyoccurs in Gn. 3425.

Thus 31 has cum accaderetis,", ^""^001 r
v 1̂ ^ and QT,prpimD

J^y. Something to this effect is requiredby the context. The fol-lowing

issuggestedas the originalreading:""D'"nvna, while the dayswere,
duringthe time when. The changesmade are alljustifiable.The prep.

a is required,because the prophetis dealingwith a period,and not a

point,of time. The construction in which a cstr.,especiallyof ov or ny,

isfollowed by a descriptiveclause isa familiar one. Cf.Ges. I 155
"

2 "*"'"3"

r- K In 2 Ch. 2411,as in this case, the vb. has an indefinite subj. Cf.
also Lv. 735Dt. 32s5,etc. Finally,itshould be noted that the readingsug-gested

has the support of several good authorities to the extent that these

scholars interpretthe sf.D as meaning W or "D\ So Dru., Mau., Hi.,

Koh., Hd., et al." antry nnny bx *o] "g, tire ipepdWere els kv^4\t]p

KpidrjsetKoci ffdra,where Kpidijs,which is wanting in L, seems to have

been suggestedby the resemblance of ont'y,twenty, to onj?b,barley."

mis] The word has been interpretedin two ways: First,as a measure.

So probably2T,P"I3J,and explicitlyRa. and some later commentators.

Cf.Mau., Hd., et al. If thisinterpretationwere correct,there would still

be room for doubtingthe genuinenessof the word, since there is no more

need of a measure here than in the firsthalf of the verse. Cf.Ru. 3!S;

Ges. * l3i- 3- r- 3. It is clear,however, from Is. 63s that nils is not a

measure, but practicallya synonym for 3p\ The same objectionholds

good againsta modification of this view accordingto which rmo, al-though

itproperlymeans wine-press,here has the derived sense of trough-
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ful. Cf.Hi.,Koh.,Ke., And., et al. The second interpretationis that

requiredby Is. 63s. Those who adopt it,if theyretain the word in the

text, have to supply3 (Dru.) or p. Cf.AV., Cal., Sm., We., Now.,

van H., et al. The latter,which is now the favourite reading,must be

rejectedfor the followingreasons: (1)If,as is alleged,this is a case of

haplog.,since the originalmust have been n-ncriD,not hticd, Sm., the

text oughtstillto show mien. (2)There isno reason for emphasisingthe

thoughtthat the wine was to be drawn from the wine-press,and ifthere

were, urn would answer the purpose. There is no support for either of

these views in the Vrss. "",to be sure, has fJLerprjTds,% amphoras,and

Ifflagenas,but theyhave a measure in the firsthalf of the verse also,not

because ffi,had one, but because the Greek and Latin idioms require
it. Their testimony,therefore,is valueless. That of 0 is to the effect

that nnio, for which it has no equivalent,is a glossto 2p" which has

been inserted in the text in the wrong place. So ARV., Matthes,Marti,
Kit. Houb. rd. naie in the sense of jar. The Standard Revision,also,

originallyhad "vessels" in Italics,i.e.,omitted n-na; but,to use the

words of Per.,"the mistake (!)has now been corrected." " 17. "nw

ppfl ]Taken from Amos, but not necessarilyan interpolation,since

the parallelclause,which should beginwith 11331,and not, as in HI,with

nx, seems to be original." nfryo]Cf. v. ". (" 21 "B 21 have the pi. The

word is in the same construction,ace, as odpn. " The last clause,also,

was borrowed from Amos, but not by Haggai; for (1)itismore carelessly
reproducedthan the firstone, and (2)itgivesto the prophet'sthoughta

new and unnatural direction. In any case the text must be emended,

OSTOtpM beingindefensible;K6. " 270a;contra, EwJ262d; and, since pH

can hardly be explainedexcept by supposingit to be original,it seems

better to rd. 0221? pt, Gins.,or D"3# os^x, Bu., than orotf vhtKit. The

whole verse is omitted by We., Now., Marti, Bu., Kit. " 18. The

same authorities rejectthe date in this verse, and the lastthree the clause

that follows. The date is no doubt superfluous,p. 70, and the omis-sion

of IWI* p*?would relieve the apparent discrepancybetween

this passage, on the one hand,and i**-"" and 23 on the other; but,as has

been shown in the Com., this latterclause isrequiredto explainwhy Yah-

weh should now bless his people,and, when itisproperlyunderstood,its

genuinenesscan be defended. " The force of nSpo)is here so clear that

U, which in v. 15 has et supra, renders it this time et in futurum. So

Marck, Seek.,de D., Hi.,Koh., et al. Those, however, who maintain

that the foundation of the temple was laid in the second year of Cyrus,
and that the last clause of this verse refers to that event, are obligedto

translate it here, as well as in v. 15,and backward. So (",RV., Dru.,

New., Rosenm., Mau., Ew., Ke.,Per.,van H., et al. Moreover, theymust
do violence to \xhteither,with Ew., givingitthe force of njn,or practi-cally

making it do double duty,firstpointingthe reader to the pastand
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then,from a certain date in the past,turninghis attention toward the

present. The former of these methods of treatment entirelyignoresHe-brew

usage, accordingto which \rhand "ip, so far from being inter-changeable,

are direct opposites.Cf. Ex. n7 2 S. 76. On the second,

which isbest representedby van Hoonacker, see v. 16,notes. The position
taken in the comments is that pS without ip marks the beginningof a

periodextendingto the present,and that the foundation of the templedis-tinguishes

and dominates the whole of it. For other examples,cf.Dt.

4322 S. 711." If the precedingclause is retained,it isnot necessary, with

(" ", to connect QD2lh XOto with v. 19." mm] "gL adds iravrwKp"Twp =

rn*ox. " adds n^.na^fll jJk^.M, of Hosts to be built. Cf. i?.

" 19. mUM] Zeydner (Th. St., 1900, 417 ff.)rds. JWUB3, an object

offear,the 2 being 2 essentia;but Matthes objects,and justly,that the

meaning garner suits the context,and that 2 essentia isnot used with the

article. Cf. De. on Ps. 352." *V_\JRd., with "A0-L H ", njn. On the

meaning of vh nj?,cf.Je. 408 2 Ch. 2033. " mi] "S,"pipovra= ay:. So

Matthes,Marti,but iC "" " have the equivalentof HttH,which would be

the regularconstruction. Cf. Ges. I "6- 2 (a"." T3n] Houb.rds.03"\3N,

citing", which adds at the end of the verse 1"jSnjiol̂ 001^=

mn" dnj oniN.

4. THE FUTURE OF THE LEADER ZERUBBABEL

/220-23\

This prophecyis addressed to Zerubbabel alone. In itHaggai
foretellsa great catastropheby which kingswill be overthrown

and kingdoms destroyed,but after which the prince,unharmed,
will receive new honours from Yahweh.

20. In the precedingprophecyHaggai confined his attention

to internal conditions and the prospect of improvement.Very

soon after he delivered it,somethingmust have happened to give
his thoughtsa differentdirection. Perhapsthere came news from

the East,the reportof a new Outbreak or a battle unfavourable to

the Persians,which tended to confirm the opinioncurrent in

Jerusalemthat the days of the empirewere numbered. At any

rate,on the twenty-fourthofthe ninth month, the word ofYahweh

came to him a second time,and he prophesied." 21. The message

is a privateand personalone. Even Joshua,who, in the firsttwo

cases, was recognisedas one of the pillarsof the new community,

is now ignored. This fact mightgiverise to many vain theories;
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as, for example,that Zerubbabel and Joshua had become es-tranged,

and Haggai had espousedthe cause of the governor. A

simplerexplanation,and probablythe correct one, is that the

prophecywas directed to Zerubbabel because he was the one most

concerned in itsfulfilment. It beginswith a repetitionof the an-nouncement

of v. 6,/ will shake heaven and earth." 22. In v.
7

the prophetwas content with merelyindicatingin a generalway
what Yahweh meant by threateningto shake heaven and earth,

viz.,politicalcommotion. Here he is bolder. / will overturn,he

makes Yahweh say, the rule,*lit.,the throne,ofthe kingdoms,and

destroythe mightofthe nations. This is a very sweepingprophecy.
It seems to mean that the prophetexpectedthe commotion then

rifeto result in the total abolition of the absolute power exercised

by the kingsof the earth and their submission to Yahweh as the

King of Kings. First,however,there must be great carnage; for

Yahweh willoverturn chariots and them that ride therein,and horses

shall go down, and theirriders,to Sheol. Cf.Is. 514.It must not

be supposedthat the Jews are to have any part in this conflict.

They will merelybe witnesses while Yahweh is destroyingtheir

enemies; or rather,while,by his decree,these enemies are de-stroying

one another;for theywill falleach by the sword ofhisfel-low.

Cf.Ju. 722Ez. 3821."23. The prophetcloses this his last

discourse with the boldest of all his predictions.He introduces

it by a phrase,very common in other books,which,however,he

has not hitherto employed. It is in that day,by which he means

the now rapidlyapproachingtime when the divine planconcern-ing

Israel will be consummated and the Messianic era inaugurated.
The solemnityof the announcement is noticeable. The phrase

justquotedis followed by a saith Yahweh ofHosts. The same

expressionis used at the end of the verse, while the intervening
statements are separatedby the briefer saith Yahweh. There

is onlyone other passage in the book (v.4),in which the prophet

appears so anxious to be recognisedas a veritable ambassador

from the Almighty. Zerubbabel is directlyaddressed: / will

* The word HD2 isfrequentlyused in thissignification.Cf. i K. i37,el pas. The rendering
above given seems requiredby parallelismwith pm. Otherwise itmight be regardedas an

example of a common Heb. idiom, the use of the sg. for the pi.in the cstr.before a pi.,and trans-lated

thrones. Cf. Ges. " 12*" * W.
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take thee,says Yahweh. The expressionimpliesselectionfor an im-portant

service or mission. Thus, Yahweh "took" Abraham, that

he mightbe the father of a chosen people(Jos.24s); Israel,that

theymight be his peopleand he their God (Ex.612); the Levites,

that theymightserve him at his sanctuary (Nu. 312); David, that

he mightbe a princeover Israel (2S. 7s); and Amos, that he might

representhim at Bethel (Am. 715).All these,in so far as theyful-filled

the missions for which theywere selected,were Yahweh's

servants. Cf. Gn. 2624 Is. 418 2 S. 318,etc. Yahweh here calls

Zerubbabel,partlyin recognitionof past faithfulness,but also in

anticipationof greaterusefulness in the future,his servant,and as

such promiseshim uniquedistinction. I will make thee as a sig-net,
he says. Now, the signet,or seal-ring,was not a mere orna-ment,

althoughas such it was sometimes highlyvalued by the

Hebrews. Its peculiarimportancelayin the fact that it was en-graved

and was used when its owner wished to signa letter or

other document. Cf. 1 K. 218. It representedhim, and, since

at any time itmightbe needed for this purpose, he rarelyparted
with it;but wore it,either on a cord about his neck (Gn.3818),or

on one of the fingersof his righthand (Je.2224),everywhere.Thus

the signetcame to be a symbolfor one's most preciouspossession.

Cf.Je.2224Ct. 86. Such is itssignificancein this connection,as

appears from the causal clause,forthee have I chosen. There can

be no doubt about this statement. It means that Haggai,for-getting

the inspiringidea of the Second Isaiah,that Israel had now

inherited the promisesmade to David (Is.55s),and become the

servant ordained to carry the salvation of Yahweh to the ends of

the earth (Is.49s), had revived the doctrine of the ideal kingand

identifiedZerubbabel with the long-expectedson of David.

20. On the genuinenessof this and the followingverses, see p. 30."

^n] Add, with Kenn. 250 "$,nojh, as elsewhere,exc. w. 13 f-,where it

would retard the narrative. Cf. i1 21- i".-"21. San-w]"g adds, and

doubtless correctly,rbv rod 2a\a0i^\= VntiSn;?p]," The words icaltt)v

6d\aff"rav icalr^v frpdv ("),at the end of the verse, on the other hand,

seem to have been borrowed from v. 6,q.v. " 22. rroVDD1](",fiaaiktcov.
The omission of the art. suggeststhat perhapsthisword was originallyfol-lowed

by coyn; but since the line is alreadylongenough,itisbetter to

supplythe art." mpVpo8]Qm, with Boh. as unnecessary to the sense and
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disturbing to the rhythm. The whole clause is omitted by "SN*, but the

omission is evidently due to the carelessness of a copyist, Greek or Heb.

"
rrarTi] "SAadds Kal KaracrTptyh) iraaav t^v Siva/xiv avrCov Kal KarapaXQ

ra opia
atirtiv Kal ipL"rx6u toi"s ^kXc/ctoi"s

/jlov- doubtless
a marginal gloss

incorporated into its text.
" n*vi] Gratz suggests "nnni; van H. VTVT.

The present reading, however, is easily defensible if the vb. be taken in

the natural sense of descending into Sheol which it has in Is. 514 Ez. 32 19,

etc.
"

We. supplies iSs'1; but, since both the sense and the rhythm are

complete without it, it is better to treat the whole clause as a mistaken

gloss. "
Dnino] Bu. adds "7j but it is possible that the prophet purposely

omitted it, thus avoiding an anthropomorphism to which Je. 2224, saw

no objection.





ZECHARIAH AND HIS PROPHECIES.

The book of Zechariah consists of fourteen chapters. The first

eightare universallyrecognisedas the work of the prophetto whom

they are attributed. The authorshipof the last six has long been

in dispute,but most recent authorities on the questionrefer them

to some other author or authors. This opinion,the reasons for

which will in due time be given,is here taken for granted. The

subjectof this chapter,therefore,more exactlystated,would be,

Zechariah as he reveals himself in the first eightchaptersof the

book called by his name.

" I. THE PERSONAL HISTORY OF THE PROPHET.

There is not much to be learned about Zechariah outside of his

prophecies. As in the case of Haggai, the references to him in

Ezr. 51614 simplyreflect an acquaintancewith these utterances in

the time of the Chronicler. When, however, Zc. i1 is combined

with Ne. 124 the result is the interestingitem of information that

Zechariah was a priestas well as a prophet. The fact is so patent

that it is not necessary to cite internal evidence in support of it

(37ff"),for example,where one might perhaps detect a specialinter-est

in the priesthood.* On the other hand, there would be no use

in citing7sf-
or 819 to the contrary. Any objectionbased on them

would at once be overruled, the answer being that some of the

severest criticisms of the priestsand the form of religionthey rep-resent

are by members of their own order. Cf. Je. 53174,etc.

The recognitionof Zechariah as a priest,then, is based on his

relation to Iddo. But what, precisely,was this relation ? Accord-ing

to Zc. i1 the former was a grandson of the latter. In Ez. 51
and 614,however, the one is called a son of the other,and this also

appears to be the meaning of Ne. 1216 compared with v. 4,where

* The casual reader would naturallythink 6n more convincing,but, as will be shown in the

proper place,it cannot be cited for the purpose named, for the excellent reason that in its

present form itdoes not represent Zechariah, but a sacerdotal reviser. See the comments.

81
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Zechariah takes the placeof Iddo among the chief priestsunder

Joiakimthe son of Jeshua(Joshua),presumablyin the next gener-ation.

It has been taken for granted that these discrepantdata

could be adjustedto one another,and various means to that end

have been suggested.A favouriteconjecturehas been that Zech-ariah

was sometimes calleda son of Iddo because Berechiah,who

reallywas his father,was dead or was a person of comparatively
littleimportance.Now, it is true that the word son is sometimes

in the Old Testament used to denote a descendant of the third or

an even later generation.Thus, for example,in Gn. 29sLaban

is called the son of Nahor,instead of the son of Bethuel as in 24s4,
and in Ezr. f Ezra is called the son of Seraiah,althoughthere

must have been at least three generationsbetween them. Cf.

1 Ch. 540L/6Uf\ In the presentinstance,however,there is a

simplerand more reasonable solution of the difficulty.It isfound

in the fact that theJews,disregardingchronologicalconsiderations,
identified Zechariah,the prophetof the Restoration,with the per-son

of the same name mentioned in Is. 82.* In view of this fact

it is more than probablethat the Berechiah of Zc. i1 is a corrup-tion

of Jeberechiah,the name of the father of Isaiah's associate,
and that therefore the phrase"the son of Berechiah" isan inter-polation

inserted by some one later than the Chronicler who

acceptedthe above identificationand took this means of spread-ing
his opinion.The omission of these words makes Zechariah

the son of Iddo here,as he isin allthe other passages in which he

is mentioned.f
Tradition,as representedby Pseudo-Epiphanius,Dorotheus,

and Hesychius,has several items with reference to the lifeof Zech-ariah

which would be interestingif theycould be substantiated.

Thus, it says that,when he came from Babylonto Palestine,he

was alreadywell advanced in years and had givenproofsof his

propheticabilityby foretellingvarious future events and perform-ing

many miracles.!The fact is that these statements are not in

harmony with the more credible evidence of the Old Testament,

accordingto which,as alreadynoted,the prophetcame to Pales-

*C/.Furst,iU7\.44/.
t Knobel, Proph.,ii,173 /.;Bleek,SK., 1852, 312.

t For the text of the accounts of Zechariah by these three writers,see Kohler,10 /.
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tine with his father and probablylived until after the death of the

highpriestJoshua. Cf.Ne. i24-16. The safer opinion,then,is

that Zechariah was a comparativelyyoung man when he came to

Palestine,and that he was by no means
" advanced in years"when

he publishedhisprophecies.He was doubtless younger than Hag-

gai,since he seems to have survived that prophetand to have taken

the second placein the movement to restore the temple,his first

prophecybeingdelivered in the eighthmonth (i1),while Haggai's
isdated the firstof the sixth,in the second year of Darius. On the

other hand,he continued to prophesysome time after his associate

had ceased,his last dated utterance beinghis replyto the men of

Bethel in the fourth year of Darius. Cf.7lff\In fact Ne. 1216,
where he is among the chief priestsunder Joiakim the son of

Joshua,is prettygood evidence that his lifewas prolongedcon-siderably

beyond that date.

The Versions giveZechariah the credit of beinga poetas well as

a prophet,associatinghim with Haggaiin the authorshipof sev-eral

piecesin the book of Psalms.*

The Christian authors above cited agree in reportingthat Zech-ariah

lived to a greatage and died a natural death ;but one copy of

Epiphanius(Cod.Augustanus)says that he was put to death by

Joash,kingof Judah,in other words,identifieshim with Zecha-riah

the son of Jehoida,the storyof whose martyrdom is told in

2 Ch. 2420ff\It seems incredible that any one should make so

glaringa mistake,but this is not the onlytrace of it. The Tar-

gum to La. 220calls the martyredprophet"Zechariah the son of

Iddo." Indeed it appears in the New Testament, for when, in

Mt. 2335,the EvangelistrepresentsJesusas usingthe expression
"from the blood of Abel the righteousto the blood of Zechariah

the son of Berechiah,"he fallsinto the same error.

There is no escape from this conclusion. In the firstplace,the text is un-assailable,

the phrasevlov papaxiov beingas clearlygenuine as any other part

of it. There isonlyone ms. (n) of importance from which itiswanting,and

that had it originally.As for the conjecturethat Jehoida was also called

Berechiah (Luther),or had a son, the father of Zechariah, of that name

* The Greek Version has his name in the titlesof 137 (138)and 145-140 (146-149);the Old

Latin in that of 111 (112);the Vulgate in those of 111 (112),145 /.(146/.);and the Syiiacin

those of 125 /.(126/.)and 145-148 (146-148).
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(Ebrard,Krit. der evang. Gesch.%422),or that Zechariah the son of Iddo

actuallysuffered the same fate as his unhappy predecessorof the same name,

in which many have taken refuge,there is not the slightestfoundation for

them.

The evangelistis followed,not onlyby the author of the inter-polation

in Epiphanius,who quotesfrom Matthew the phrase"be-tween

the templeand the altar,"but by Jerome,Chrysostomand

many others.* It is clear from the above discussion that nothing
isknown of the end of Zechariah. The discussion itself,however,

by showingthat the ancients confounded him with the son of Je-

hoida,has also givento the conjecturethat theyalso mistook him

for the son of Jeberechiah,namely,in Zc. i1,increased plausibility.

" 2. THE STRUCTURE OF CHAPTERS 1-8.

The genuinepropheciesof Zechariah form a tolerablyconsistent

and intelligiblewhole. There is,first,a hortatoryintroduction (i1"6)
,

originally,to judgefrom the date prefixedto it,an independent

prophecy. The main body of the collection(i7-623)naturallyfalls

into two parts,the firstof which consistsof a seriesof eightvisions,
each with itsinterpretation,followed by a supplementarydescrip-tion

of a symbolicalact which the prophetis commanded to per-form.

The second part,chs. 7/.,contains onlyan account of the

mission of the men of Bethel and the oracle that the prophetwas in-structed

to deliver in response to their inquiry,the lastparagraph
of which furnishes a suitable conclusion for the entire collection.

" 3. THE TEXT OF CHAPTERS 1-8.

These chaptershave suffered much less at the hands of editors,

revisers and copyiststhan the writingsof some of the other proph-ets.

Still,it cannot in strictnessbe said that theyhave preserved

throughouttheir originalform and meaning. There is proofof

this at the very outset. It was evidentlya habit with Zechariah to

introduce his utterances with a statement frequentin the book of

Jeremiah,namely,"The word of Yahweh (ofHosts)came to me,

saying." At any rate,it can be shown that he used it whenever

it was appropriate.Now, however,in certain cases, the firsthas

* Luke (ii51)omits any reference to the parentage of the prophet
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givenplaceto the third person. One of them is in i1,where the

editor of the collection,instead of prefixinga titlegivingthe name,

date,etc.,of the prophet,and then leavinghim to presenthis own

credentials,as did the editor of Jeremiah,has woven a statement

of his own into that of his author. In i7and 71,on the other hand,
where the familiar statement is neither necessary nor appropriate,

an imitation of it,with the third person, has been inserted,much to

the confusion of the thoughtfulreader. In one case (7s)the same

sort of a statement has been inserted into the middle of a para-graph,

where it separatesa formula of citation from the words

quoted,the editor beingmisled by the familiar "Thus saith Yah-

weh,"with which the next verse begins,into supposingthat he had

reached the beginningof a new prophecy. These changesseem

to have been made when the prophecieswere added to the collection

known as "The Minor Prophets." There are others of a differ-ent

character,to say nothingof mere mistakes that may have been

made at any time since these oracles became publicproperty.
Some of them are purelyexplanatory.A simpleexampleof this

class is the clause,which is the month Shebat,in i7. More im-portant

isthe explanationof the filthygarments with which Joshua

was clothed in 3*,and that of the ephah in 5s,both of which are

clearlyexegeticalglosses.There isanother class of cases in which

the text isexpandedby the addition of details or other matter sug-gested

in certain connections. There are a number of examples.
See the phrase,mounted on a bayhorse,in i8,and the parenthetical
clause,and the spiritwas in theirwings,of 5s,but especiallyin 412

the entirelynew feature introduced into the vision of the golden

lamp. Finally,there are a few cases in which the changesor addi-tions

are of the nature of corrections representingthe ideas of the

reviser rather than of the originalauthor. See 22/i19,where Israel,

at least,is an interpolation,but especially610,where the name of

Joshua has been substituted for that of Zerubbabel. These are

but specimens. The followingtable is an attempt to show to what

extent the deliberate modification of the text has been carried,also

in what degreeit has suffered from additions,omissions and dis-tortions

throughthe fault of careless or ignoranttranscribers. The

reasons in each case will come later.
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In this connection mention should be made of a case in which a passage

has been transferred from one place to another. The passage in question is

47-9and parts of vv.
6 and 10,which, as will be explained later,seem to belong

at the end of ch. 6.
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" 4. THE STYLE OF ZECHARIAH.

The analysis,the resultsof which have been presentedin the

foregoingtable,was necessary to a correct and defensibleopinion
with reference to Zechariah as a writer and thinker. Now that it

has been made, the next stepis the discussion of the literaryform

of his prophecies.The firstfact that strikesone on takingin hand

these utterances is that,like those of Haggai,theyare all dated.

True, in two cases the dates are defective,but this,at least in the

firstinstance,is not the fault of the prophet. There seems to be

no reason for doubtingthe correctness of these dates,which are

confirmed by incidental references found in the several prophecies.
Thus, in i12the periodduringwhich the Jews have suffered from

the indignationof Yahweh is seventyyears, probably,as explained
in the comments, a round number for the sixty-seventhat had actu-ally

elapsedsince the beginningof the Captivity.See also 49and

613,from which itappears that,when these passages were written,

work on the second templehad been begun,but the structure had

not been completed;and f, from which it seems fair to infer

that itwas nearingcompletion,as would have been the case in the

fourth,ifit was finished in the sixth,year of Darius. Cf.Ezr. 615.

It is also noteworthythat the propheciesof Zechariah,unlike

those of Haggai,are, or were, all written in the firstperson. This

fact is somewhat obscured by editorialadditions,which,however,

are easilydetected. Thus, itis evident that in i7 and 71the name

and parentage of the prophetare secondary.So also 7sentire.

In 81,on the other hand, to me has evidentlybeen omitted. This

direct,personalmode of discourse may therefore be regardedas

quiteas characteristic of Zechariah 's styleas it is of that of Eze-

chiel.* It is calculated to excite the interest,and secure the con-fidence,

of the reader.

A more importantfeature of the propheciesof Zechariah is the

number of visions theycontain,there beingno fewer than eight

in the firstsix chapters.Not that this was by any means a new

method of conveyingreligiousinstruction. Amos, the oldest of

* In Ez. 1 w. 2-3" have been added,and in v.
3b "

upon me
" changed to

"

upon him." Toy,

SBOT.
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the writingprophets,employsthem; nor was there a time in the

historyof the chosen peoplewhen theywere not more or less pop-ular.

Cf.Is. 6. Thus the word "vision" actuallybecame a syn-onym

for prophecy. This method of presentation" for it finally
became a purelyliterarydevice " is found in itsmost completede-velopment

in the book of Ezekiel. It isnot Ezekiel,however,from

whom Zechariah learned to use visions,but Amos. This is clear

from the way in which he uses them,namely,in groups, and for

the purpose, not of stimulatingin his peoplegreatexpectationsfor

the future,but of impressingupon them the lessons of the past

and the urgent demands of the present. Therefore,much as he

taughtby visions,itwould be a mistake and an injusticeto callhim

a visionary.In fact,there isnone of the laterprophetswho is more

sane and practical.
The literaryform chosen by Zechariah,in spiteof his fondness

for visions,is not so poeticalas that of most of the other prophets.
In fact it is generallythat of ordinaryHebrew prose. Now and

then,however,especiallywhen he isdeliveringan express message

from Yahweh, he fallsinto a rhythmicalmovement, and most fre-quently

that of the second Isaiah. In some cases the rhythmical

passage is so short,containingonlyone or two lines,that itisdoubt-ful

if the prophetwas conscious of employingthe metrical form.

In i4 f- there are two such bits of poetry:

Be not like your fathers,to whom the former prophetscried,saying:
Thus saith Yahweh ofHosts,

Return from your evil ways,

yea, from your evil deeds;
but they did not hear,nor did they listen to me, saith Yahweh.

Your fathers," where are they?

and the prophets," do they liveforever?

The firstof these distichs naturallydetaches itselffrom the con-text,

but the second seems to be a part of the discourse that merely

happensto be rhythmical.Like this latterare the parallelclauses

in i10 29/547 812-20. There are other cases in which the whole

passage is rhythmical,or meant to be. Brief specimensof this

sort are found in 212/882 (distichs)i17(tristrich)83 (tetrastich).
Those cited from 82 L differ,not onlyin length,but in measure
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Moreover, the tetrastich is not as symmetricalin form as it is in

content. In 84 f* the author seems to have abandoned the attempt

to be poetical;but a tristichof longlines could be producedby

droppingthe phraseplayingin the streets from v. 5. There are

three other passages in which he seems to have intended to follow

the same measure. They are i14b"1537and 612b"ls.Each of them

contains three lines,with a caesura in the middle. In one pas-sage,

214/10"17/13,omittingv. 15/llb,there are three rather tame tris-

tichs and a finaldistich. It is thus the longestof the poeticalpas-sages

noted. The one in 612f*,however,in itsoriginalform is the

best example of this form of compositionfrom the hand of the

prophet.* There isnot,however,sufficientdifference in the qual-ity
of the last four examplesto warrant one in attributingthem,

or either of them, to any other than Zechariah. Finally,there are

not enough of these passages of allkinds and qualitiesto givehim

a claim to be called a poet. The speechesin Hebrew prose are

frequentlycast in a metrical form. Cf.Gn. 245-7.

Everywriter,even the most prosaic,has his favourite forms of

expression.Sometimes they are originalwith himself,but they

are often borrowed from other authors. In the former case they

become the trade-mark of the originator,distinguishinghim from

allothers;in the lattertheymay be equallyuseful for criticalpur-poses.

The prophetZechariah had words,and phrases,and con-structions

that he preferredto others.

The followingare some of them:

The word of Yahweh came {was) to me is frequentin Jeremiah and Eze-

chiel. Originally6 times. Thus saith Yahweh of Hosts occurs sometimes

in Jeremiah,but is comparativelymore frequent in Haggai. Here it is used

17 times. In i16 and 83 nixnx {Hosts)has wittinglyor unwittinglybeen

omitted. Ye shall {thoushalt)know that Yahweh of Hosts hath sent me to

you {thee).Cf.v. 15/u 49 615. The infinitive10kS {saying)is noticeablyfre-quent

in these chapters,occurring 29 times. The Lord of the whole earth is

used onlytwice,but not at all in the other propheticalbooks. The rhetorical

questionisfrequentin Jeremiahand Haggai. Here itisused 1 1 times. The

participleis used in certain constructions;with nm, 10, without it,11 times;

adverbially,7 times. Among the words regardedas characteristic of Zecha-

riah's styleare: the pronoun of the firstperson; onlyin its briefer form, tjx;

take pleasure,ina, of Yahweh, 3 times,cf.Is. 141; purpose, DDT, of Yahweh,

* In allthe passages cited,except 214'10ff-,such expressionsas saith Yahweh must be neglected

as fallingoutside the metrical scheme.
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3 times,cf.Je.428;appease, nVn,3 times,c/.Je.26"";proclaim,infl,4 times,
c/.Is. 4o3-6;remnanttT\"-\nv,3 times,c/.Hg. i"2;return,^, isused adverbially
in the sense of again 3 times,cf.Je.184;rfwetf,ptf,of Yahweh, twice,of men

once, c/.Ex. 2948;midst,-pn, 8 times,c/.Hg. 2B. For a fuller list,with some

doubtful numbers, see Eckardt, ZAW., 1893, 103 ff.

It isclear from the above listthat the languageof Zechariah can-not

be called original.His favourite modes of speechare almost

without exceptionvery familiar to the student ofthe Old Testament.

He got them from precedingprophets,being,like Haggai,most
indebted to Jeremiah. Indeed,he owes his predecessorsmore
than these characteristicexpressions.He himself more than once

reminds his peoplethat he is onlyrepeatingthe message of "the

former prophets"to their fathers,i4 f- 12 87,and his prophecies
show that he was acquaintedwith nearlyallthe propheticalbooks

and borrowed liberallyfrom several of them.

The followingare the passages in which there is evidence of more or less

dependenceon his predecessors:First there are some in which the prophetre-produces

to a greater or less extent the language of others: i4,Return from your

evil ways, yea, from your evildeeds,cf.Je.25s. i6,As Yahweh ofHosts pur-posed

to do to us, . .
.so hath he done with us, cf.La. 217. i17,Yahweh will

comfortZion, cf.Is. 513. 217/l3,Silence,all flesh,beforeYahweh! for he hath

roused himselffrom his holyabode,cf.Hb. 220. 32,Is not this a brand plucked

from thefire?cf.Am. 411. 310,Under the vine and thefigtree,cf.Mi. 44. 88,They

shall be to me a people,andI will be to them a God, cf.Ez. 1 i2" 36283723-27. 812,

The earth sliallyielditsproduce,cf.Ez. 34". 814,1 purposedto do you evil
. . .

and did not repent,cf.Je.428. It isplainfrom these examples that Zechariah

took no pains to reproducethe exact words of earlier writers. There is not a

precisequotation among them.

In the passages that remain to be cited he pays stillless attention to phrase-ology.
Some of them are merelyallusions to previousutterances, i12 he re-fers

to the seventy years of Je.2511,cf.Zc. 73. i15 the zeal of the nations is con-

demnedas in Is.476,c/*.Is.io f-. i16isin substance Is.4728,butthere seems also

to be an allusion to Je.3188/39.2s/4 expands the thought of Je.T"i"m and Is.

4919f" cf-also Is. 542. 29/s seems to have been suggestedby Is.45 and Hg. i8

or 27. 210'6b is a glosssuggestedby Ez. 510,and 212'8,afterthe gloryhe sent me,

is another gloss suggestedby Ez. 23. 213/9,on I will wave my hand, see

Is. 1118 1916. 215/l1,the phrase,many nations,points to Mi. 42,cf.Is. 23.

2i6/i2jne wm findpleasurein Jerusalem seems to be an adaptationof Is. 141.

38,the reference to the Shoot is a gloss,but in 612 there is a genuineone which

isevidence of acquaintancewith Je.23s. 46 is a variation on Hg. 26. 68,on

the idea of assuagingwrath by punishment,see Ez. 513,etc. 79 f
",
the prophet

has in mind such passages as Am. s24Ho. 66 Is. i16 f
" Mi. 68 Je.7s ff

,
for the

phrase true justice,see Ez. 188. 711,a stubborn shoulder may be a reminiscence

of Ho. 416,and stoppedtheir ears of Is. 610. 83,on thefaithfulcity,see Is. i16.
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87 is a reminiscence of Is. 43s f-. 89- 13,on let your hands be strong,see Hg.
2*. 810,a reference to Hg. i6 216 f-,or the conditions there described. 811 '-,
the promise of Hg. 2" '" is repeated,cf.Hg. i"". 819,the prophetmay well

have had in mind Je.t,*12113'820 a- againrecalls Mi. 42. S23 isanother way

of puttingthe thoughtof Is. 45".

The number of passages noted does not at firstsightseem large,
but it must be remembered that chs. 4-6,owing to the character

of their content,could not be expectedto furnish many. In point
of fact,there are but three to representthem. The showingas a

whole,therefore,justifiesKohler's remark (25),that "Zechariah

got his schooling,not from the culture or religionof the Babyloni-ans,
but from the prophetsof his own people."

" 5. THE TEACHING OF ZECHARIAH.

The indebtedness of Zechariah to his predecessorsmust be rec-ognised,

but the extent of this dependence may very easilybe

overestimated. That he was not a mere plagiaristor imitator is

clear from the frankness with which he cites "the former proph-ets"
and the freedom with which he adaptstheir languageto his

own taste or purpose. It becomes stillclearer when an attemptis

made to master the content of his prophecies.
Take firstthe visions. They were apparently,as has been ob-served,

suggestedby those of Amos. They remind one, however,
of the elder prophet,not by any similarityin the scenes portrayed,
but by the methodical way in which theyare handled,the first

three,as will be shown,picturingthe restoration alreadypartially

accomplished,the next two the organisationof the new community,
and the last three the removal of sin as a menace to itsprosperity,
even to itsexistence. The individual visions differdecidedlyfrom

those of Amos, and,indeed,from those of all the other prophets
who employthis means of instruction. In the ordinaryvision Yah-

weh appears to his servant and addresses him directly,with or with-out

the aid of symbols.Of the former class are those of Jeremiah,

as well as those of Amos. Cf.Je. i11ff#,etc. A good example
is the impressivetheophanyof Is. 6. In Ezekiel,also,Yahweh is

sometimes his own interpreter(i28),but in the latterpartof the book
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an angel,accordingto Kraetzschmar the angelof Yahweh, appears

in the vision and explainshis own movements. Cf.403f\ The

visions of Zechariah mark a further developmentin the same direc-tion.

In them also the angelof Yahweh representsthe Deity,but

there is another angel,described as "the angelthat was speaking
to me," who takes no part in the action,his sole function beingthe

explanationof what goes forward. This interpreter,who is pres-ent

in allthe visions,and speaksin allbut the fourth (31ff"),isorig-inal,
so far as can be determined,with Zechariah.

The interpreteris onlyone of many angelswho appear in the

visions. In the firstthere are the messengers who report on the

condition of the earth (i12);in the fourth the attendants of the angel
of Yahweh (34); and in the others additional members of the heav-enly

host,each with his peculiarfunctions. Not even in the book

of Daniel are these celestialbeingsso constantlyin evidence. In

fact,theyconstitute an order of intermediaries between a tran-scendent

Deityand his mundane creatures,and, as such,are con-stantly

employedin the execution of the divine will. Among them,

in the fourth vision,appears the Adversary,a beingof likerank but

of very different character. He, also,is a feature of Zechariah 's

prophecies,being,in fact,found here for the firstand onlytime

in the propheticalliterature. On the developmentof the idea that

he represents,see the comments.

There is another feature of these visions that deserves attention:

there is nothingintentionallymysteriousor enigmaticalabout

them. The prophetdoes not hesitate here,as elsewhere,to men-tion

names. Thus, in the fourth (") Joshuais expresslynamed,
and in the fifth (414)the onlyreason why both Zerubbabel and

Joshua are not named is that itis perfectlyclear from other pas-sages

who are meant. In thus dealingopenlywith the men and

events of his own time Zechariah follows the exampleof the earlier

prophetsand differs from some other biblical authors.

In the direct teachingof Zechariah there isnothingvery surpris-ing.

Indeed,perhaps the most noticeable thing about it,as a

whole,is itssimplicityand sobriety:which is equivalentto saying
that the prophet,thoughnot as great as some of his predecessors,

was well adaptedfor the task to which he believed himself com-
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missioned. It was a day of small things. In such circumstances

some would have been provokedto extravagance,as if it were a

virtue to look for that which there are no groundsfor expecting.
He looked for greaterand better things,but he did not allow him-self

or his peopleto expectthem to come over night,or remain,ex-cept

on very prosaicconditions,and itwas his sobrietythat fitted

him for leadershipduringthe Restoration.

His sobrietyis seen in the modestyof the dimensions he assigns
to the restored kingdom. There is no mention of Israel or the

territoryonce occupiedby the Ten Tribes,for,althoughthe name

appears twice (2V119)in the Massoretic text,in both cases itis

clearlyan interpolation.He seems, therefore,to have thoughtof

this kingdom as about coterminous with the former kingdom of

Judah. He saw room enough there,however, for Jerusalemto

expand into a great city,to which "many peoplesand mighty
nations" would come to worshipthe true God. Cf.822.

Zechariah follows Haggaiin recognisingZerubbabel as the Mes-siah

and the restorer of the Davidic dynasty. He differsfrom his

associate,however,in his treatment of Joshua. Haggai seems dis-posed

to exalt Zerubbabel at the expense of the highpriest,while

Zechariah assignsto the lattera positionand dignitylittlelessthan

royal;for although,as will be explained,itis Zerubbabel who, in

613,is to "receive majestyand sitand rule on his throne,"Joshua
will occupy a place"at his righthand." This concession was

requiredby the increased importanceof the priesthoodafter the

Exile,but it is one which, to judgefrom the generaltenor of his

prophecies,Zechariah would have made, even if he himself had

not belongedto the sacerdotal order.

The good time coming is described by some of the prophetsin

the most extravagantterms. One of them in Is. 6520promisesthat

then every one will liveat least a hundred years. There isnothing

of this kind in Zechariah 's prophecies.There are old men and

women in his pictureof the future,but theyare as natural and

recognisableas his "boysand girlsplayingin the streets." Cf.

84 f\ Their happiness,too,is perfectlyintelligible."The vine

shallyielditsfruit,and the earth shallyielditsproduce,and heaven

shall grant itsdew." Cf.812. Why, then,should not "the house
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of Judah" even change the fasts of the Exile into occasions of

"joy and gladness,even pleasantfeasts"? Cf.819.

Enough has alreadybeen said on the subjectof Zechariah's

teachingto show that,in spiteof his fondness for visions,he is not

to be classed with the apocalyptistsof the Old Testament. There

is further evidence to the same effect. It is found in his constant

regardfor,and emphasison, ethical considerations. He, unlike

Haggai,makes them prominentfrom the start;for,in his intro-ductory

message, he tellshis peoplebluntlythat their fathers suf-fered

for their sins and that theythemselves will be held strictly
accountable for their conduct. He announces the basal doctrine

of his propheciesas well as a fundamental principleof the divine

government when he says, "Return unto me, saith Yahweh of

Hosts,and I will return unto you."
This doctrine underlies the last three visions,the firstof which

teaches that,althoughYahweh may not againpunishhis people

by wholesale banishment from their country,he will see to itthat

the individual sinner getshis deserts. In the second the thoughtis

that Yahweh will not tolerate a rival in his own land,and in the

third that the ultimate fate of such rivals,wherever worshipped,is

destruction.

One pointmore. It concerns the ethicalpreceptsthat Zechariah

laysdown in the last chapter.They are not by any means new.

"The former prophets"also taughtthem. It isinteresting,how-ever,

to compare those here taughtwith those which Zechariah in

79f- attributes to his predecessors.The difference is doubtless

to some extent due to changed circumstances. The Persian gov-ernment,

in spiteof itsremoteness,seems to have been able to pre-vent

the crueltyto widows and orphansand strangersof which the

earlier prophetscomplained.Be that as itmay, the emphasisis

here placedon loyaltyto truth and simplejustice.In 819 he

comprehends all duty in the brief maxim, "Love truth and

peace,"a maxim in perfectharmony with his ideal of the future,

when, as he says in 310,his people,blessed with perfectpeace and

unity,will "invite every man his neighbourunder the vine and

the figtree."

The primaryobjectof the above discussion was to prepare the
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reader for the sympathetic and appreciative study of the prophecies

universally attributed to Zechariah; but it is evident that it will

serve the further
purpose

of providing the basis for
a comparison

between them and those whose genuineness is questioned in the

Introduction to the last six chapters of the book called by his name.



COMMENTARY ON THE PROPHECIES

OF ZECHARIAH.

The book of Zechariah has no proper title,but the first verse

contains,in addition to the date of the opening prophecy, the sub-stance

of such a title. If it had been fullyand definitelyexpressed,

it would probably have taken the form of that of the book of Joel,

namely, The word of Yahweh, which came to Zechariah, the son of

Berechiah, the son of Iddo, the prophet. In that case, however, the

first verse would have been, in part (theword of Yahweh was to),

a repetitionof the title. This is probably the reason why the edi-tor

by whom the author of the book was identified chose to insert

the name and pedigreeof the prophet into the first verse and thus

make it answer the purpose of a generaltitleas well as a date for the

introductoryprophecy. The fact that the verse actuallyserves this

double purpose makes it proper to discuss further some features of

it in this preliminaryparagraph. The most important is the name

of the prophet. This name, meaning Yahweh remembereth* is of

frequent occurrence in the Old Testament. According to the

Chronicler it was borne by at least five persons belonging to the time

of David, f but, since there are only two other names of the same

form mentioned in the earlier literature,!it is not probable that

this one is much older than the date of its first appearance in the

latter half of the eighth century b. c." From that time onward,

however, like the rest of its class,it became increasinglycommon,

especiallyamong the priestsand Levites. Indeed it seems to have

been the prime favourite among the names of the Old Testament,

* For a discussion of rejectedetymologies, see Kohler, i ff.

t Cf. i Ch. is18 24* 202- " 2721. So Gray, HPN., 288. McPherson (DB.) distinguishes

seven so designated in this early period. Cf. 1 Ch. o37 is4.

% Benaiah, 2 S. 8t8,and Shephatiah, 2 S. 34-

" Cf. Is. 818;also 2 K. 149 182. There is another related class of names, that in which the pf.

of a verb is preceded, instead of being followed, by n" or in\ examples of which occur in the ear-liest

Hebrew records. Cf. Jehoiada (2 S. 818),Jonathan (Ju. 820),etc. These disappearas the

others increase in frequency. Cf. Gray, HPN., 176 /.

107
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being borne by no fewer than twenty-ninedifferent persons
*

The identity,personalhistoryand the literarycharacteristics of
the one here meant have alreadybeen discussed in the Introduc-tion.

It ishardlynecessary to add that itishe,and not his father

or grandfather,who is here described as the prophet.

The Title." 1. The reasons for believingthat the verse has been re-cast

are as follows: One of the peculiaritiesof these chaptersis the use of

the first person. It appears repeatedlyin the introductoryformula,
Then came the word ofYahweh to me. Cf.69 74 81 " 18. In i7 and 76 " 8,as

will be shown, itis an interpolation.In this case, therefore,itisfair to

suppose that the originalreadingwas '"Vx,and that the name and lineage
of the prophetwere substituted for the pronominalsuffix. This is a

simplerand more natural explanationthan to suppose, with Bu. (ZAW.,

1906,5/.),that a once independenttitlehas been absorbed in the first

verse. Cf. Ez. i2 *
", where a less skilfulhand has attemptedthe same

thingand made a botch of it." mana]Sometimes 'a; v. 7 waia. The im-possibility

of harmonisingthis passage with Ezr. 5' 6U Ne. 1216,as ex-plained

in the Introduction,makes itnecessary to attribute the phrasep
irvana to a careless reader who identified the prophetof the Restoration

with the Zechariah of Is. 82." hj?]Elsewhere in Heb. (v.7 Ne. i24- 16),as
well as Aram. (Ezr.51614),wnjf; here also,accordingto 19 Kenn. mss.

The form here found,however,is used of other persons (1 Ch. 66 2 Ch.

I2i5 1322).(g has vl6v'A85"b;Jer.filiumAddo. Lowe explainsvlbv as a

scribal error for viov;but perhapsrod {Sapax't-ovis a correction based on

the glossTV"jr\5p; in which case vlbv must have been the originalread-ing.

" N"ajn]Om. #A. The Mas. are responsiblefor the identification

of the prophetwith Iddo, since theyaccented the text so that itcould not

be interpretedotherwise.

The contents of these eightchapters,as alreadyintimated,nat-urally

fallinto three parts. 1. The introduction (i1"6).2. A series

of visions,with their interpretations(i7-615).3. A new era (7-8).

1. THE INTRODUCTION (i1"6).

It consists of an exhortation backed by a reminder of the past

experienceof the Jews,the result of their disregardfor the warn-ings

of former prophets.

* The popularityof the name isequallyevident,even ifitissometimes appliedby the Chron-icler

to imaginary persons, for he would not have used itso frequentlyifithad not been very

common in his generation. Cf. Gray, HPN., 188 /.
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1. This introduction,like the main divisions by which it is fol-lowed,

has a date. The date here found,however, differs from

the other two in beingincomplete;for,while the year and the month

are given,the day iswanting. It may have been omitted intention-ally,

as in Ezr. 3s7sand elsewhere;but the more common opinion

is,either that itisimpliedin the word rendered month,EHn, which

issometimes,forexample,2 S. 205ff
",properlytranslated new moon,

or that ithas been lostin the process of transcription.The former

of these views,thoughadoptedby Kimchi and other scholars,must

be rejectedas beingentirelywithout real foundation in Hebrew

usage. On the other hand there are repeatedexamplesshowing
that the firstas well as the other daysof the month was indicated

by a distinctnumber. Cf.Gn. 85 Hg. i1,etc. If,therefore,Zech-

ariah intended to say, as the SyriacVersion says he did,that this

openingprophecywas delivered on thefirstdayofthe eighthmonth,
the month originallycalled Bui (1K. 638),but later Marchesvan,
the word or words indicatingthe day must have been lostin trans-mission.

So We., Now., Marti,Kit. Haggai'sfirstprophecyis

dated the firstof the sixth month in the second year ofthe reignof

Darius Hystaspes. If,therefore,the Syrianreadingis correct,

Zechariah began his propheticcareer just two months later,

namely,about the middle of October, 520 B.C. In any case it

was not three months before this his firstprophecywas delivered.

In recordingit he did not, as is done in the presenttext, use

the third person, but,as has been shown, the first,so that the

latterhalf of this verse should read,came the word ofYahweh to

me, saying.*
2. The readingsuggestedisnot favoured by the immediate con-text.

If Zechariah actuallyused the languagejustattributed to

him, in this second verse Yahweh should be the speakerand the

prophetthe person addressed. This isnot the case, the statement

made beingmade, not by,but about,the Almighty,and addressed

apparentlyto the people. It will not, however, do to rejectthe

proposedreadingon that account, as appears when one passes

from this verse to the one following.It then becomes clear,not

* Cf.69 7481- ,8. On the passages that do not follow thisformula (i7and 7l-8),see the cor-responding

notes and comments.
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onlythat there is no connection between the two, but that v.
3 has

preciselythe form that this one should have taken. The natural

inference is that the statement Yahweh was very wroth with your

fathersis an interpolation.It is not so easy to explainwhy it

should have been inserted. Perhapsa copyist,findingthe text

defective,suppliedthe placeof the missingwords as well as he

could from 712,where the prophetrefers to the wrath of Yahweh

againstthe fathers.

3. In AV. this verse beginswith Thereforesay, etc.,this being
the onlyway in which the present text can well be rendered;but

so rendered it can hardlyconvey the thoughtthat the prophethad

in mind. He would not have representedYahweh as commanding
him to deliver the message that follows,a message requiringhis

peopleto return to him, because he (Yahweh) had been wroth with

their fathers. Nor is the connection improvedby the omission of

v. 2; for the statement the word ofYahweh came to me contains no

reason for the command given. It must have had itsground in

somethingthat Yahweh himself had previouslysaid. The same

result is reached if the connective is translated literallyand. In

other words, as has alreadybeen intimated,the text here lacks

several words, which must be suppliedto make it completelyin-telligible.

In the firstplace,there must have been at least one

precedingverb havingthe sense of speak,or perhaps,as Budde

suggests,cry (preach),a favourite with Zechariah (w. 4* 14# 17 77);
and this,ifthe presenttext,so far as ithas been preserved,is cor-rect,

must have been followed by an indirect object,perhapsthis

peopleor the remnant ofthis people(86-"" 12),the antecedent of the

pronoun them. The originalreadingwould thus be,Preach {cry)
to the remnqnt ofthis peopleand say to them, or somethingequiv-alent,

which would appropriatelyfollow the statement of v.
* and

introduce the message he has to deliver,Return to me, and I will

return to you, saith Yahweh. It does not at once appear what is

meant by this message, in what respectthe peoplehave departed
from God and how theyshould return to him. The fact that the

prophecyis dated a littleafter the appealby which Haggai,with

the aid of the Spirit,broughtthe Jews to undertake the restoration

of the temple,would lead one to expectsuch an arraignmentfor
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selfishabsorptionin privateaffairsas is found at the beginningof

the precedingbook. Cf. Hg. i4- 9. It appears, however, from

what immediatelyfollows (v.4),but more clearlyfrom laterutter-ances

(78f* 816f* 19),that,to Zechariah,althoughhe himself was a

priest,a templewas not the only,or the greatest,need from which

his peoplewere suffering;nor was its splendourhis measure for

their future welfare. Here,therefore,the return to Yahweh must

be interpreted,not merelyas the restoration of the national wor-ship

at Jerusalem,but as the resumptionof the practiceof the social

virtues,justice,mercy, and the like,on which the main stress was

laid by the earlier prophets. Cf.Am. 515-24 Is. i17,etc. The

promiseby which the peopleare encouragedto return to Yahweh

must be interpretedto correspondto the exhortation;not, there-fore,

as a means of excitingvisions of material splendour,but

of wakeningan expectationof universal well-beingin a divinely
ordered community. Cf. 83.

4. Yahweh, not content with takingthe firststep toward a re-union

between himself and his people,next seeks,in the most per-suasive

terms, to show them the follyof rejectinghis overtures.

Be not, he pleads,as your fathers,and then proceedsto describe

those whose example he wishes to preventthem from following.

They, also,were wanderers from Yahweh, and Yahweh sought
them. His agents were theformerprophets.It is possibleto in-terpret

these words too broadly.There would be an apparent

warrant for so doingif v.
19

were throughoutgenuine. It is not,

the name "Israel" in that passage, like "the house of Israel" in

813,beingwithout doubt an interpolation.The correction of the

text in these two passages leaves the propheciesof Zechariah with-out

recognisableallusions to the northern kingdom. It is Judah
and Jerusalemover whose past he grieves(i12,21)and for whose

future he cares. Cf. 212 819. The prophetsto whom he refers

must, therefore,be those who laboured in Judah,especiallythose

of the closingyears of the Jewishmonarchy. It was their preach-ing
whose burden was, Return from your evil ways, yea,from your

evildeeds. He seems to have had more particularlyin mind Jere-miah,
who several times uses almost exactlythe languagehere

quoted. In 2$*L the settingalso isthe same. The passage reads,
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"And he sent to you allhis servants the prophets,sent them early,
" but ye did not hear,neither did ye incline your ears to listen,"

saying,Return, each from his evil way and from the evil of his

deeds,and dwell on the soil that Yahweh gave to you and your

fathers for ever and ever." Cf. also 3515.Less exact parallels
are found in 181 and Ez. 3311.The remainingwords of this verse,

too,were evidentlyborrowed from Jeremiah,but theyare here ap-plied

to Jeremiah'sown generationrather than to any that had pre-ceded

it. Cf. especially36sff\" 5. One naturallyexpects the

prophet'scharacterisation of the fathers to be followed immediately

by a descriptionmore or lessvivid of the fate that theirflagrantand

incorrigibleneglectof Yahweh broughtupon them;and at firstthis

verse seems to answer that expectation.Your fathers,he says, as

if he were about to make a statement concerningthem, then sud-denly

changesthe construction and asks,with a brevitythat isvery

dramatic,where are they? This questionreminds one of Is. 5113,
"When he taketh his aim to destroy," where is the furyof the op-pressor?"

the author of which,as appears from the next verse,

meant to convey the idea that the oppressors of the exiled Jews
would themselves speedilybe swept out of existence. A similar

interpretationin this case would suit the precedingcontext and

accord with the facts of history.It was therefore adoptedby some

of the earlier commentators, Jewish and Christian.* It is for-bidden

by the latter half of the verse, and the prophets," do they
liveforever?for it is incredible that Zechariah would have repre-sented

Yahweh as destroyinghis messengers with those who ig-nored
their message. Jerome attemptedto meet this objectionby

identifyingthe prophetshere meant with the false prophets,who

playedan importantpart in the later historyof the kingdom of

Judah ;but itisclear that in the precedingand followingverses they
are the predecessorsof Zechariah,and the connection requiresthat

the term here have the same meaning. Cf.also 77-12. Nor is it

necessary, as in the Targum,f to put the second questioninto the

mouths of the people.The two can be harmonised by supposing
that the prophetis here thinkingof the fathers and the prophets

as merelytwo classesof men, alike mortal,in comparisonwith Yah-

* So Theod. Mops., Dru., Marck. t So also van Hoonacker.
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weh and his eternalpurposes." 6. The contrast in the mind of the

prophetis stronglyexpressedby the adversative But, with which

this verse begins. It is not a contrast between men and God, but

between men and the words and decrees,or the words as embodied

in the decrees,of Yahweh promulgatedthroughhis servants the

prophets.The words of Yahweh seem to be personifiedhere,as is

" the word of Yahweh " in other partsof the Old Testament. Thus,

Ps. 14715reads,"He sendeth his command upon earth ; swiftlyrun-neth

his word." A more significantexampleis found in Is. 5511,
where the greatprophetof the Exile puts into the mouth of the

Deitythese words:

So shall it be with my word,
that goeth forth from my mouth:

It shall not return to me empty;

nor until it hath done what I willed,

and prosperedin that for which I sent it.

Zechariah picturesthese punitivedecrees of Yahweh as intelli-gent

agents,like the angels,sent forth to execute upon offenders

the decisions of the divine will. Cf.5*.* At any rate,with another

of his rhetorical questionshe asks,did theynot overtake your fa-thers?

referring,of course, to the calamities,repeatedlypredicted

by Jeremiahand others,which befellthe Jews in the overthrow of

their government and the banishment of the better classes of the

countryto Babylonia.Here, havingreached a climax,he might
have stopped. Indeed,it is only so far that the conduct of the

fathers isreprehensible,and therefore not to be imitated. The rest

of the verse, however,has itsjustification.It adds an item,then

theyreturned,which enlargesthe scope of the narrative,thereby

givingit the character of a positiverather than a negativelesson.

Nor is this all. The words put into the mouths of the fathers are

at the same time an evidence of a changedattitude toward Yahweh

and a vindication of Yahweh himself as a God of truth and the

prophetsas his messengers. This is their testimony:As Yahweh

ofHosts purposedto do to us, accordingto our ways and according
to our deeds,so hath he done with us. It is calculated to produce

* Cf. Piepenbring,Theol.,250; cp. Dillmann, Theol.,345/.
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the conviction that,as Theodoret of Mopsuestiaputs it,"the truth

of the divine words isbeyond question,and these words cannot be

neglectedwith impunity."

1. " inserts after the number of the month ]^j*B ^ =tnNa

KhnS. This is an allowable arrangement, beingactuallyfound in 2 K.

25s; but if ithad been that of the originaltext,the missingphrasewould

hardlyhave been lost. On the other hand, it is comparativelyeasy to

account for the present text on the suppositionthat the day preceded
the month here as well as in y. 7. The first word of a Hebrew book is

easilyoverlooked. In this case the loss of nnjo would make it neces-sary

to change chn1?to ehna to render itintelligible." ehmS] Add as in

71 Hg. il- 15,with U, l^on." 2. Bu. attempts to save this verse by re-moving

it to the next and insertingitbefore Otf,at the same time chang-ing
'""qxp to Tiflxp; but the result of such an emendation would not be

satisfactory;for the troublesome clause would be almost as difficultto

construe with v. 3 as in itspresentposition,while the lacuna at the begin-ning
of that verse would be more apparent than it now is." *i*p]Add

with "" 0, Sru. On the construction,cf Ges. \ """ 2- R- a." 3. mDNi]
The pf.of no* with " impliesa precedingdeclarative,like nan or Nip

in the imv. The Heb. of the clause suppliedin the comments, Sn Nip

run ojfi nnxtf, would justfillthe space now occupiedby v. 2. Blayney

suggests (ienS)y^nn op Va hn icn, as in 75." dhVn]For on^x,the

readingof many mss. " 'x 9* ox:]Om. with "SNc-"" 9 "gH "H. " dnj]Not

a prtc, but a noun. Cf BDB. Ace. to K6. u- 1 13"- d the vocalisation

(__)is due either to a virtuallydoubled D or the frequencyof the word

in a familiar expression.The latter is evidentlythe more reasona-ble

supposition." aurxi] Without n, ace. to Bo. 5 ""* g}on acct. of a fol-lowing

guttural.This explanationis mistaken,since,in all other cases

(6),the word takes n, even before a guttural.Cf Ex. 418 Ho. 29 Mai. 37.
" idn2]The rarityof this word as a substitute for dnj has alreadybeen
noted. Cf Hg. i8. It occurs onlythree times in these chapters,and in

one at least of them (713)it is a partof an interpolation.It is therefore

possiblethat Kenn. 249, which has cnj, has preservedthe originalread-ing.

Kenn. 150 has both, as ifit had been corrected. " msax3]Om. ""H

"H." 4. ",$"]Rcjv with $ ", l,n1_ a3Mj?B]Ace. to BDB., pi.,of

Wqjp;ace. to Koh., Ke., Wri., irr.pi.of rfrhp.Qr. oytyv. So 32

Kenn. mss., Hi., Lowe, et al. Rd., with 21 mss., "8 " QT,ddM^dd.

Cf Baer (Notes,81),We., Now., Marti, Kit." "ipDtfnh\]"g*B,kclIotic
eia^Kovaav,which, since tJTOtfisrepresentedin the finalclause,icaloi rrpo-

viffxovrod "t"rr)Kod"ralfxov,isprobablya duplicaterendering. Hence it is

not strangethat in "gAQL itshould be wanting. Cf 711((5)." For vrtfpn

'h* "L has wJo^l. by mistake for *Ja^t"

" "A read nixax at the
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end of the verse. " 5. In ", and sometimes in "S,both subjectsare in-cluded

in the first question;so also,in Jerome'scommentary, in his

translations from the Greek and the Heb. Such a division of the verse,

however, does violence,not onlyto the accentuation,but to the symmetry

of the passage." D*K3im]" ^jJsJo = W2XU" 6. in] An adversative,

cf.Gn. 2012 1 S. 29s." ipm](gsupplies$4xeff^e,which, however,may be

a mistaken renderingfor ipm, taken for mpn, icalt6. v6fiifxdfwv beinga

later correction." "r"TO. "" adds iv irveifxart/mv = vma, after the man-ner

of ". " Accent, not, with Gins.,"9" nDN^i, but,with Baer,accord-ing

to the sense, vt)
. . . ncxn.

2. A SERIES OF VISIONS, WITH THEIR INTERPRE-TATIONS

(i7-615).

There are eightof these visions. Some of them are described

very briefly,others with considerable detail. They are not all

equallydistinct from one another,but fall into three groups, as

follows: the firstthree,depictingThe return from captivity(i7-

217/13); the fourth and fifth,of which the theme is The anointed of

Yahweh (chs.3/.,exc. 46ab-10a);and the lastthree,which may be

groupedunder the generalheading,The seat of wickedness (s1^8).

They are supplementedby a section on The princeof Judah(69"15

4ea0-iOa)#

a. The Return from Captivity(i7-217/13).

The visions of the firstgroup, three in number, presentsuccessive

stagesin the historyof the Restoration and prepare the way for an

appealwith which the section closes. In the firstvision the scene

islaid in

(i)THE HOLLOW OF THE MYRTLES (l7~17).

In this vision the prophetsees a person to whom a troop of di-vinely

commissioned messengers report,thus furnishingan occa-sion

for an appealto Yahweh in behalf of his peopleand a response

assuringthem of speedydeliverance.

7. To thisvision is prefixeda date,doubtless,as is generally

admitted,the date of the entire series. The prophetsaw these

visions in the same (Jewish)year in which he uttered the preceding
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prophecy,the second year of the reignofDarius Hystaspes,in the

eleventh month, and, since the day began in the evening,the night
before the twenty-fourthday of the month, or toward the middle of

Februaryin the year 519 B.C.

In this case some one has added the Babylonianname, Shebat,to the num-ber

of the month. On the names of the rest of the months, cf.Benzinger,

Arch.,200/.,DB., art. Time. Six more of these names occur in this and other

late books: Nisan, the first(Ne.21);Sivan,the third (Ezr.89);Elul,the sixth

(Ne.6"); Kislew, the ninth (Zc.71);Tebeth, the tenth (Ezr.218);and Adar,

the twelfth (Ezr.6").
Koh. isdisposedto think that the appearance of these visions on the twenty-

fourth of the month was a recognitionby Yahweh of the devotion of his peo-ple

in beginningwork on the temple on the twenty-fourthof the sixth,and

layingthe foundation of the new structure on the same day of the ninth month.

Cf.Hg. i15 210. Too much, however, should not be made of this coincidence,
lestsome one should make the pointthat itstamps the chronologyof the books

of Haggai and Zechariah as artificialand unreliable. It should also be re-membered

that,as was shown in the comments on Hg. 2 18,itis by no means

certain that the foundation of the new templewas laid on the twenty-fourth
of the ninth month.

Dru. justlycriticisesJerome for sayingthat the month Shebat was"m

acerrimo tempore hyemis";for,although in February the rainyseason is not

yet ended, the weather is often very warm and pleasantand other tokens of

springare abundant.

This date,in the Massoretic text,isimmediatelyfollowed by the

introductoryclause found in v. l,the word ofYahweh came to Zech-ariah,

the son ofBerechiah,the son ofIddo,saying. In this case,

however,itis not enough to recast it,substitutingthe firstfor the

third person. The result,to be sure, would be a formula in the

styleof Zechariah,but one that would here be as useless as that for

which it was substituted;for it also,iffairlyand naturallyinter-preted,*

would givethe reader the impressionthat it was Yahweh

who saw the vision to be described,which surelywas not the

thoughtof the originalauthor. The onlyremedyis in dropping
the disturbingclause altogetherand connectingv. 8 directlywith

the date of the vision,as isdone in Is.6*.f" 8. On the givendate

Zechariah says he saw certain things.The word used J is the one

* Cf. 82-3- 7- ".

t If Neumann had done this,itwould not have been necessary for him to devote a longpara-graph

to explaininghow a vision can be called "the word of Yahweh."

Jn*o.
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commonly employedto denote perceptionby means of the organs

of vision. A literalistmightregardthis fact as a warrant for hold-ing

that the thingsand acts described presentedthemselves as ob-jects

to the physicalsenses; but there are features of thisvision that

are inconsistent with itsobjectivereality,and, when the attempt is

made to explainthe whole seriesas literalscenes, the inadequacyof

that method of interpretationbecomes increasinglyapparent. Note

the angelsmounted on horses in this,and the various symbolicob-jects

or actions in the other pictures,especiallythe fantastic figure
of the woman in the ephah. Cf.$7. It is impossiblealso,in

spiteof the fact that Zechariah says the time was at night,to main-tain

that he saw the thingsdescribed in his sleep.A sufficient

reason for this assertion is found in the fact that he not onlydoes

not say, but apparentlytakes painsnot to say, that he was dream-ing.

Even ifitwere necessary to admit that he intended to repre-sent

his visions as inspireddreams, the ease with which he passes

from the languageof the vision to that of ordinarypropheticdis-course

would dispelthe illusion* There are considerations,also,

that make it improbablethat these visions were produced in an

ecstatic condition by the direct influence of the divine spiritf or

under the stimulus of an intense and overpoweringconviction.

There are too many of them, and they too clearlybetrayfore-thought

and invention. They must, therefore,be classed,with

those of Am. 71ff" Je.i11ff- and Ez. 8 ff-,as literaryforms in which

the prophetclothed his ideas,whatever their origin,for the pur-pose

of securingfor them prompter attention among those whom

he soughtto instruct and influence. It isonlyjustto add that,as

will appear in the course of these comments, for attractiveness and

effectiveness the visions of Zechariah fall below the average of

those used by his predecessors.The firstis rather obscure,but,

as the scene is laid in the night,the indistinctness of the various

figuresintroduced seems natural,ifnot intentional. Among these

figuresthe firstto appear is a man. Who the man is,Zechariah

* Koh. citesEw. and Hi. as holdingthe view that the prophetis reportinga succession of

dreams. Hi. in his commentary is rather ambiguous. Ew., although he refers to the visions

as
" Traumgebilde,"adds that they are not reallydreams, much as they resemble them,but that

they were devised in their order for a deliberate purpose.

t So Koh., Ke., WrL, Or., et al.
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does not explain,but the reader at once suspectsthat he,like the

man in Ez. 82* 403ff-,etc.,is a superhuman being,and therefore

is not surprisedto find that in a glossto v.
n he is identifiedwith

"the angelof Yahweh." This view has been questioned,!but it

is a natural inference from the languageused,and, as the evident

superiorityof the person whose identityis in questionover allthe

others mentioned pointsin the same direction,it has been widely

accepted.JOn the title"angelof Yahweh," cf.Hg. i13 and the

comments. In this book itevidentlydenotes a visible manifesta-tion

of Yahweh. He is described,in a glosswhich seems to have

been added by some one who thoughtitbeneath the dignityof the

angelof the divine presence to be on foot while his attendants were

on horseback,as mounted on a bayhorse,"but in a genuineclause

as standing,or better,in the present connection,waiting,among
the myrtles.

The myrtle(Myrtuscommunis) isnot, as one would suppose from the Eng-lish

renderingof Is. 5513,a tree, but a shrub that seldom attains a height of

more than eightfeet. It is an evergreen, with fragrantleaves and delicate

white flowers. It was a favourite among the Hebrews. Hence itismentioned

among the trees that testifyto the prosperityof the Messianic age. Cf.Is.

4*19 5513- From it,as from the palm and other trees, they cut branches to

make booths for the Feast of Tabernacles. Cf. Ne. 815. In Lv. 2340 the wil-low

takes the placesof both the myrtleand the olive;a fact which favours the

opinionthat much of the priestlylegislationtook its final shape outside of

Palestine. The myrtleis stillcommon throughout Palestine,growing wild

on the slopesof the hills and along the water-courses (cf.Vergil,Georg.,ii,

122; iv,124),as well as in the gardens of the inhabitants. Cf. DB., art.

Myrtle;Tristram,NHP., 365/.

The myrtlesthe prophethas in mind are in a localityespecially
favourable to their growth,a hollow. This depressionhas been

* In this passage the correct readingisnot " the appearance of fire" (vn),but " the appear-ance

of a man" (b^n). Cf. Toy, SBOT.

t Koh., Ke., Klie.,Wri.,Now., et al.

t So Ra.,AE., Cal.,Dru.,Marck, Lowth, Bla.,Ew., Hd., Pres.,Or.,Reu.,et al. Some of

these at the same time hold that the man is the son of God. This doctrine was widelycurrent

among the earliercommentators, but itdid not pass unchallenged. Theodoret of Mopsuestia

says in criticismof it," Full of error and folly,nay, littleshort of impiety,isthe teachingby some

that he saw the son of God"; and again,in a passage that seems to have been mutilated by a

more orthodox reader,he declares," None of the prophetsknew anythingabout the deityof the

Only Begotten."

" The word rendered bay (BIN) is used of various shades of colour from pink to reddish-

brown. Cf.Ct. 5102 K. 322Nu. io2 Is.632Gn. 2 s20.
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identifiedwith the Valleyof Kidron, and that part of itabout its

junctionwith the Valleyof Hinnom; and there is somethingto be

said for thisopinion:(i)This spotis the lowest near the city,and

therefore most likelyto be called "The Hollow." (2)It has al-ways

been a garden,beingthe site of "The King'sGarden" of

2 K. 254,and even in Zechariah's time the myrtlemust have flour-ished

there. (3) If,as some claim,the settingof the last vision

(6lff)isthe same as that of the first,this circumstance also is sig-nificant,
for there isno other localitynear Jerusalemthat would so

well suit both cases. Since,however,the prophetis describing,

not a real,but an imaginaryscene, perhapsthe most that can be

said is that the familiar scenery about the Kidron furnished him

some of the materials for his picture.In thisimaginaryhollow he

representshimself as seeingthe angelof Yahweh, and not only

him, but behind him,or, since the angelmust be conceived as fac-ing

now one way and then the other,beyond him, a number of

horses," he does not say how many, " some of which are of a bay

colour,others chestnut* and stillothers white. The mention of

these colours indicates that the horses were divided into troops.

That theyhad riders istaken for granted. Who these riders were

is explainedin the next verse. " 9. The explanationis givenin

answer to a questionby the prophetapparentlyaddressed to the

person justintroduced. There are those who hold that it is he

who now makes answer, f and thisopinion,besides beinga natural

presupposition,is favoured by the seeming identification of the

two in v. 10. There are, however,serious objections.(1)The

descriptivephrasethat follows issuperfluousas a means of identi-fying

the angelof Yahweh. (2)Nor does it fitthis person; for,

as he has thus far not said anything,he cannot be described as one

speakingwith the prophet. On the other hand, a descriptionis

necessary for a new character,and this one suits an interpreter,

especiallyif it be rendered an angelthat was speakingwith me.

Indeed,in the form the angel,etc.,itis capableof a similar inter-

* The derivation of the Heb. word pl^C*, sarok,from ,*nfc\shine brightly,would indicate

that itdenotes a brightreddish colour;but whether,with Ges.,one should render itas above,

or, with his latest revisers (BDB.), sorrel,it seems impossibleto determine. The rendering

speckledor dappled,in which the Vrss. agree, has no warrant in JH.

t So Theod. Mops., Ra.,Marck, Rosenm., Mau., Hi.,et al.
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pretation,for,thus translated,itis at the same time a description
of a second person and an allusion to the familiar figureof the in-terpreter

in the visions of Ezekiel. Cf. 82 f- 403ff-,etc. It is

therefore fair to conclude that the angelhere meant is as distinct

from the one of the precedingverse as he isfrom the second to ap-pear

in 27/3,and that he has a differentfunction. He immediately
declares his office. / will show thee,he says, what these are. He

is here,as elsewhere in these visions,*a monitor and interpreter
to prevent the prophetfrom missinganythingthat he should see

or failingto understand itsmeaning." 10. It is not he,however,
who actuallygivesthe promisedinformation. The replycomes
from the man that was standingamong the myrtles.Here,at first

sight,seems to be a discrepancyindicatingeither that the idea of

distinguishingtwo angelsismistaken,or, perhaps,that this verse is

wholly(We.)or in part an interpolation.Neither of these infer-ences

is necessary, as will appear, ifdue regardbe paidto the fol-lowing

considerations: (i)The promiseto show what the vision

means does not requirethat the interpretershould do so by a

direct and personaldemonstration. (2)It is clear from the other

visions that the prophetintended to make them as far as possible

explainthemselves. (3)A notable instance of the indirect method

is found in the third,where the interpreter,instead of addressing
the prophet,as he would have been expectedto do,shows what he

wishes the prophetto know by a message sent to a third person.

In view of thisexampleitoughtnot to seem strangefor the prophet
to put the answer to his own questioninto the mouth of the princi-pal

figurein the scene described. These,he says," referring,not

to the horses of various colours,but,as appears from v.11,to their

riders," these are theythat Yahweh sent to traverse the earth. Here

are two or three pointsthat deserve attention. In the firstplace,
itisnoteworthythat the angelof Yahweh, the speaker,here as in

v.
12 and 32distinguishesbetween himself as a divine manifesta-tion

to his peopleand Yahweh the God of the whole earth. Ob-serve,

too, that the messengers were apparentlyalldespatchedto-gether,

and that at the time to which the vision refers theyhave

accomplishedtheir mission. It is therefore clearlyuseless to seek

* Cf. 22/l197/3 f
" 4L "" 6. c5. 10 ()i.5_
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for the key to the vision in the book of Daniel,or try,as some have

done,to find in the colours of the horses symbolsof any succession

of events,*or empires.f Finally,itissignificantthat these horse-men,

unlike those described in the Apocalypse(6),allhad one and

the same mission. This fact forbids the interpretationof the col-ours

of the horses as intended,to use the languageof Newcome,

"to intimate the difference of their ministries."!Their mission

was not to slay,burn and conquer, as Kohler explains,but,as ap-pears

from the next verse, to reconnoitre the earth" and reporton

its condition. Now, a mission of this sort can evidentlybe exe-cuted

quiteas well and much more expeditiouslyby a givennum-ber

of persons if theyare divided into detachments and sent in

different directions. It is therefore probable,especiallyin view

of the unsatisfactoriness of other interpretations,that the prophet

thoughtof these scouts as operatingin thisway and gave the horses

differentcolours to distinguishthe detachments from one another.

He made the number three,ifthis is the originalreading,perhaps

because the sea to the west restricted his vision in that direction.

See,however,66 f\

11. The horsemen do not wait for a direct command, but, on

beingintroduced,make their reportto the last speaker,who is

againdescribed as the one who was standingamong the myrtles.

They say, perhapsthrougha spokesman,We have traversed the

earth,and lo,the whole earth" more exactlythe populationof the

various countries of the earth " restethin quiet.This statement at

firstsightseems intended to describe the state of thingsat the date

of the vision,**but this can hardlybe the correct interpretation.
It is not probablethat the adversaries of Darius were allsubdued,

and the Persian empirereduced to a state of completetranquillity,

by the month of February,519 B.C.; or that,ifthe strugglefor the

throne was stillin progress, the Jews,includingZechariah,were

so illinformed with reference to matters in the East that theysup-

* For example,the varied fortunes of the Persian empire;Grot.,Hd., et al.

t The Jews of Jerome'stime saw in these colours symbolsof the Assyrian,Babylonianand

Medo-Persian,or the Medo-Persian,Macedonian and Roman empires. So Cyr.,Klie.,el al.

% So Bla.,Koh. Ke., et al.

" Not, as Luther and others render it,the land.

** So Dru.,Grot.,Marck, Lowth, Hd., We., Now., Marti,et al.
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posedit had been decided. There are equallyvalid objections
to the view that the prophetis here describingfuture conditions.

The Jews in his day were not groaningin bondageand lookingfor
deliverance from it,as such an interpretationwould imply,but
their fettershad been broken by Cyrus and theyhad since been

free to return to their country and labour for itseconomic,if not

for itspoliticalrestoration. This isperfectlyclear from the proph-ecies
of Haggai;also from the last chaptersof this collection,es-pecially

69ff\ A reference to the presentand the future beingim-probable,

there remains no alternative but,with van Hoonacker,

to regardthe vision as a pictureof the past. The use of visions as

a means of representinghistorical facts or truths is not without

precedentin the Old Testament. There is a notable examplein

the book of Amos. The seventh chapterof that book beginswith

a seriesof three visions one objectof which was effectivelyto por-tray

to the sinningchildren of Israelthe long-sufferingof Yahweh in

his dealingswith them. If,therefore,Zechariah is here attempt-ing

to depicta historicalsituation,he is simplyfollowingthe ex-ample

of one of the greatestof his predecessorsin the prophetic
office. That this reallyis his objectappears from a comparison
of the languagehe uses here and in the followingverses with that

of the Second Isaiah.* The impressionthus produced is only

deepenedwhen the next two visions are taken into account, for

2io/eff.not oniysujts ^g Babylonianperiod,but cannot well be

understood as referringto any other. For details,see below.

There is one objectionto the view proposed,namely,that accord-ing

to v.
12 the angelof Yahweh refers to the indignationof Yah-weh

as havingendured seventyyears; but see below. The only

way to avoid the adoptionof some such explanationas isthere sug-gested

is to rejectthe date givenin v.
7 and refer this and the fol-lowing

chapterto the periodof the Exile;but such a course is for-bidden

by the organicrelation between these chaptersand the next

four and the evidence that these last were written after the acces-sion

of Darius Hystaspes. On the whole,then,it seems best to

interpretthis firstvision as a pictureof the past,that is,of the

periodof the Exile. There was a time previousto the appearance

* Cp. v. " and Is. 147; v. 13 and Is.401; v.
" and Is.4213;v. 17 and Is. 4426513.
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of Cyrus as a conqueror when Babylon was apparentlyso power-ful

that it could fitlybe called "mistress of kingdoms" (Is.47s),
and itsdominion so generallyrecognisedthat the Jews could be

representedas meetingthe promisesof their prophetswith the

scepticalquestions,"Is the spoiltaken from the mighty?or the cap-tive

of the terribledelivered?" and itisprobablythisperiodthat

Zechariah had in mind when he put into the mouths of the re-turned

horsemen the reportthat,wherever theywent, theyfound

undisturbed quiet." 12. There are various placesin the Old

Testament in which the condition justdescribed is plainlyrepre-sented

as desirable. Thus,when,in 311and elsewhere in the book

of Judges,the land is said to have "had rest" so or so many years,

it means that a more or lessseriousconflicthad been broughtto a

more or lesssatisfactoryissue and the Hebrews permittedan inter-val

of peace. Cf.also Is. 147. In this case the result was not fa-vourable

to them,but disastrous;and the peace that followed was

the prizeof their enemies. The Jews themselves,to be sure, had

a kind of rest,but itwas the rest of a pygmy in the hands of a giant.

They could not be satisfiedwith it,however clearlytheymight
come to see that theythemselves were to blame for their helpless
condition. Indeed, the more keenlytheyrealised their culpa-bility,

the more eagerlytheylonged,and the more earnestlythey

prayed,for the future favour of Yahweh. All thisfinds expression
in the patheticappeal,how longwilt thou not have compassion,or,
to put itmore idiomatically,how longwilt thou refuseto have com-passion,

on Jerusalem and the citiesofJudah? The words might
well have come from the prophet. His curiosityled him in v.

9

to ask about the horsemen and their significance.It would also

have been natural for him, on hearingthe reportthat there were as

yet no signsof the interference of Yahweh in behalf of his afflicted

people,to inquirehow much longertheymust wait for deliverance.

Or, the interpretermight have acted as his spokesman. There

are those who maintain that it must have been he who made the

appeal,and that,therefore,either he is identical with the angelof

Yahweh,* or the angelof Yahweh has been substituted for him,*)*
because he is the one to whom the answer is addressed. Cf v. 13.

* So Theod. Mops.. Ra.,Marck, Rosenm., Mau., Hi.,el al. t So Marti, Kit.
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There are, however,good groundsfor rejectingany such conclu-sion.

In the firstplace,although,itmust be confessed,Zechariah

does not alwaysexpress himself as clearlyas one might desire,
he seems to have intended to representthe angelwho spokewith

him as a mere interpreter.One would therefore hardlyexpect
him to address Yahweh. On the other hand,there are reasons why
the angelof Yahweh should be the next speaker, (i) It was he to

whom the reportof the horsemen was made. (2)A more convinc-ing

argument is found in the character of thisangelas the prophet
seems to have conceived him. He appears again,and very dis-tinctly,

in the fourth vision,where he rebukes Satan and rescues

Joshua and his peoplefrom serious danger;in other words,he

acts the part of a champion and defender of the Jewishpeople.
In the book of Daniel this office is performedby the archangel

Michael,whom another angelcalls"the greatprincewho standeth

for the children of thypeople."Cf.Dn. 121. It must not, how-ever,

on this account be supposedthat the archangelisintended*

The most that can be said isthat Zechariah seems to have adopted
a conceptionof the angelof Yahweh which preparedthe way for

the laterdoctrine accordingto which each peoplehad itsguardian

angel. This,however,isenough to warrant one in believingthat

Zechariah gave to the angelof Yahweh the placehe now occupies
in this firstvision. The angelof Yahweh, then,is the spokesman
of Zechariah and his people,voicingtheir pleafor mercy on the

land that Yahweh has cursed with ruin and desolation now seventy

years. The number seventy,as alreadynoted,seems to contra-dict

the suggestionthat this vision relates to the past,beingcon-siderably

too largefor the periodfrom the fallof Jerusalemto any

date before the close of the Exile,an interval of only586-538=

48 years. This objection,however,can be answered by supposing
either that,since the prophetevidentlyhad in mind the passage

from Jeremiahin which the Exile and itsduration are predicted
(25lff-),he reckoned from 605 B.C., the date of that prophecy,

or that,startingfrom the fall of Jerusalem,he inadvertently
included the nineteen years that had elapsedsince the captureof

Babylonand the end of the Exile. In either case the result would

* So Theodoret, a Lap., Grot.,el at.
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be near enough to warrant him in usingthe round number sev-enty*

Cf.71.
13. The appealis answered, and, as it seems, by Yahweh in

person, for the prophetcan hardlyhave meant to representthe

last speakeras actingtwo parts in so close connection. -j-How,
then,is he to be understood? Does he mean to convey the im-pression

that at this pointthe Deitymade himself more directly
manifest than throughthe angelwho had thus far representedhim,
thus adding another to the number of supernalbeingspresent?

Probablynot. A more satisfactoryexplanationis found by com-paring

thisvision with the eighth,where Yahweh seems to be pres-ent,

but unseen, namely,in the palacebefore which the chariots

are mustered. Thence he giveshis agentsthe command to depart,
and thence he addresses the interpreter.Cf.68. It is easy to

imaginethat in the present instance he speaksfrom the darkness

round about him to the interpreter,and throughhim to the prophet,
the cheerful,comfortingwords that follow. Cf.Is.401." 14. They
are givenin the form in which the interpreterreportedthem to the

prophet,commanding him to deliver them to his people. I am

very jealous.Jealousyimpliesspecialinterest on the part of one

person for another. It often presupposes a bond between the

partiesthat giveseach of them a claim upon the other. The He-brews

representedYahweh as havinga peculiarinterestin them;J
as having,in fact,entered into a covenant with them by virtue of

which he became, in a peculiarsense, their God and theyhis

chosen people."They therefore feltthat theyowed him exclusive

allegianceand that,in return,theymight claim his specialpro-tection.

Sometimes,however,a sense of their un worthiness in-clined

them to renounce this claim and throw themselves upon his

mercy. Hosea goes almost too far in this direction. Cf. 811,

* For some of the earlierattempts to explainthe number seventy, see Bla. and New. Koh.

and others reckon from the third of Jehoiakim,when, accordingto Dn. il f-,Nebuchadrezzar

took Jerusalem the firsttime; but the passage on which their opinion is based is generally

discredited.

t This isStonard's idea. He says: "Those comfortable words certainlydid not proceedfrom

the interpretingangel,for to him they were addressed; nor from any of the company of horse-men,

for theywere onlythe messengers sent by Jehovah;stillless can theybe imagined to have

come from Zechariah himself;and since no other person but the angel intercessor is described

to be present, theymust have proceededfrom him. But he is no other than Jehovah himself."

t Cf. Am. 32Ho. iii ft. Dt. 4" f
" 76B; etc. " Ex. 34" f- Dt. 2010/9ff- Je. 723,etc.
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etc. In v.
12 the appealisnot for justice,but mercy. Here,there-fore,

the jealousyof God must be regarded,not as a hostile af-fection,*

but as somethingin him analogousto the feelingen-kindled

in human beingsfor sufferersand againstthose who afflict

them. The objectof his ardour on its tender side isJerusalem,

even Sion. The name Sion was first,without doubt,appliedto

the comparativelylow hill,piercedby the Siloam tunnel,on which

the ancient cityhad its beginning,j- The applicationof it was

afterward extended over the whole of the ridgeof which this hill

is a part,includingthe siteof the temple(Jo.21,etc.),and finally

over the largercitycoveringother eminences to the west and the

north. Cf. Is. 521f-,etc. In v.
17 and elsewhere J Zechariah

seems to use it as a synonym for Jerusalem. It is therefore prob-able
that it should here be interpretedas meaning the cityrather

than the sacred mountain,and that in the ruined and desolate

condition in which it was leftby the Babylonians.Cf. Is. 4428

5411,etc." 15. The other side of Yahweh's jealousyreveals itself

to the oppressors of his people. But I am very wroth,he contin-ues,

againstthe careless,or arrogant,nations. They are the same

that are described in v.
u

as restingundisturbed,enjoyingthe

fruitsof conquest. The strengthby which theywon their success

has giventhem a reckless confidence that shows itselfin boasting.
This spiritis the one that Isaiah condemned in the Assyrians.

Cf. io13f\ Zechariah is thinkingof the Babyloniansas por-trayed

in Is.476ff\Their arrogance would in itselfbe offensive

to Yahweh ; but the immediate cause of his anger isthat,when he

was onlya littlewroth with his people,and therefore disposedto

punishthem but lightly,these nations,beingemployedfor the pur-pose,

helped,but for harm. The idea is a familiar one. Thus,
Isaiah (io6f-)rebukes the Assyrianfor planningto exterminate

those whom he was commissioned only to chastise,while the

prophetof the Exile accuses the Babyloniansof treatingthe Jews
with such crueltythat in the end theypaid double the divinely

prescribedpenalty.Cf.47"402. Zechariah is here but repeating
this accusation."

* So New., Bla.,et al. f^S.s'iK. "" *,etc. t "** "1" 82 f-.

" There are several exegetes who see a discrepancybetween this passage in itsmost obvious

meaning and v. 2,to avoid which theyinterpret"a little" as a limitation of the duration rather
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16. Thereforeintroduces the divine purpose based on the facts

above given. Because he has a specialregardfor Jerusalem,and

it has alreadyreceived from his hand double for all its sins,he

will return to the city,the placeof his former abode. The Sec-ond

Isaiah describes the return of Yahweh as a triumphalproces-sion,

for which a highway is to be made throughthe desert,and

at which all the world will wonder.* It would have been folly
for Zechariah in his vision to copy this glowingprediction;for

those for whose instruction and encouragement he wrote knew

that ithad not been fulfilled.f They felt,however,that Cyruswas

as reallyan instrument of the divine will as Nebuchadrezzar,and

theywere preparedto believe that Yahweh had at last relented,

so that he would henceforth reveal himself among them in com-passion.

Indeed,the prophetcould,and did,go further. Haggai
had accomplishedhis mission,and the foundation of the temple
had been laid. It did not, therefore,requiregreatfaith to believe

that this structure would be completedand the cityrestored;in

other words,that the predictionof Is.4423would be fulfilled. The

prophet,at any rate,believed it,and,in testimonyof his confidence,

put into the mouth of Yahweh the remainingwords of this verse:

My house shall be built therein,and a line,the line used as a

measure by builders,shall be stretchedover Jerusalem. Cf.25/1ff\

Note that the emphasisis here on the material blessingsresulting
from the presence of Yahweh. In 83 it is on the spiritual." 17.

Here was an excellent opportunityfor extravagantlanguagesuch

as even Haggai(27)could not altogetherrepress. Zechariah,how-ever,

as v.
16 has shown, was more temperate than his contempo-rary.

He therefore omits any predictionwith reference to the

future splendourof the new sanctuary. The most he permitshim-self,

ifthe text is correct,is a generalprophecyof prosperity.The

cities," in v.
n "the citiesof Judah,"

" he makes Yahweh say,shall

againoverflowwith good,the temporalblessingswhich all men

than the severityof the divine wrath. So Ki.,Grot.,Marck, Lowth, Ston.,Pres.,Wri.,et al.

If,however,as has been shown, v.
2 is an interpolation,there is no need of resortingto such

violence.

* Cj. Is. 403a- 432",etc.

t They knew, too, that the overthrow of the Babylonian empire was not so spectacularan

event as had been expected,and thisis the reason why one (GASm.) does not find itpredicted

in this passage.
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crave and which God bestows upon those who pleasehim. This

generalpromiseis followed by another for the capitalin particu-lar:
Yahweh will yet,in answer to the petitionimpliedin v. 12,

have compassionon* Sion,and again,as in the daysof its pros-perity,

take pleasurein Jerusalem.^
Here ends the firstvision. It is a pictureof the past. At firstit

was not clear what Zechariah meant by it;but in the course of the

above discussion his purpose has become more apparent. The

Jews had been raised to the highestpitchof expectationby the

propheciesof the Second Isaiah. The results,to them, of the

triumphof Cyrus had fallen so far short of their hopesthat they

were grievouslydisappointed.Some of them must have well-

nigh losttheir faith in the God of their fathers. It was therefore

time for some one who was sane, sober and practicalto put the

whole matter in a less tragicalaspect,showing his peoplethat

Yahweh had after all reallyintervened in their behalf,and en-couraging

them to expecthis continued assistance. This seems to

have been Zechariah's objectin his firstvision. The practical
effectof the saner view,as he doubtless foresaw,would naturally
be an increase of interest and energy in the enterprisewhich he,

as well as Haggai,probablyregardedas the firstduty of the

restored community, the rebuildingof the national sanctuary.

Cf.v. ".

7. -\vy ^ntf?]The later idiom for ni?y inn, which occurs onlyin Gn.

3223379 Dt. i2; cp. Dt. i3." 02" " Nin]The reasons for regardingthis

clause as an interpolationare: (i)that neither Haggai nor Zechariah,in

v. ltadds the name to the number of the month; and (2)that the practice
of so doingseems to belongto a much later date,beingconfined,except
in one instance that requiresspecialconsideration,to Est. Cf.71." WflJT]
For nj?, v. l; like *o:n, Ez. 264,for ui, 1 Ch. 2Q7, and topj,Jo.419,for ^pj,

Ex. 237, etc.; Ew. * 16c." 8. oik " 3m] First suspectedby Ew., itis

omitted by We., Now., Marti,Kit. The objectionsto itsgenuineness

are: (1)that the predicates331 and icy are hardlycompatiblewith each

other;(2)that the introduction of this clause producesthe impression

that the angelof Yahweh isthe leader of the celestialscouts, and not, as

in v. ", the one to whom theyreport;(3)that there is no use made of itin

the subsequentnarrative;and (4)that,if the clause were genuine,Kirn,

.

* The text has comfort,but see the criticalnotes,

"j-Cf.216/1232Is. 141. On the renderingtake pleasure,see especiallyIs.56*58sf- 6512663,
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which the later criticswithout warrant omit,would precedeit,the sec-ond

prtc.being introduced by the simple1." 0""D*inn]"$NB,tuv bp4wv =

onnn; "gAQ and some curss., tG"v 5"Jo6pi"av= onnn *w. The former

readingis adoptedby Theod. Mops., Theodoret, Che., Marti, van H.,

et al. It is easier,however, to explainthese readingsby 6l than it

is to account for that of the text on the suppositionthat itis corrupt."

nSxns]So Houb., Norzi, Baer, Gins.; for nSixns. Other readingsare:

nSica,Ftirst,nS}fDa,Bo.,and nVxca,Ew., BDB., allwith the generalsense

of in the shadow. Cf."$,Karafficlcov;", ^"
W ftSr". The renderingin

the hollow isevidentlypreferableifthe correctness of o^D-im ismaintained.

" win] Marti suggestsvjaS;but that would naturallymean that the

horsemen were between the angeland the prophet,which can hardlybe

what the latter intended. " o^nfr]"gNABQ have kclI"papolicaitoik[\oi,a

reading which, at first sight,favours the view that ffi,originallyhad

horses of four colours;but the similarityof the two here named, and the

omission of the former by ""N "" b,some curss., "H, make itprobablethat

this one is a glossto the other. If,therefore,"B has preserveda fourth

colour in iroudXoi = DH13, ithas lost the one representedby D^pntr. For

the latter Marti rds. onntf,thus bringingthis passage into accord with

62 f
". It does not,however,seem necessary that the two passages should

so perfectlyagree, or natural that,if Zechariah wrote onrrer,this com-paratively

familiar word should have givenplaceto the ". X. of the pres-ent

text. Asada, following(" 0, reads trjntPljbut the 1 need not be

suppliedunless onnai is added. Cf.Ges. * l32- "'"R- 3." 9. *o " -"dn"YJ"

^* j"c|os*a ^s Vi^? V^U^ l"U*o= iSn ^onm "a nann ^nSdhij?m,
and this readingseems favoured by w. 10*13;but v. 14 has the precisefor-mula

here used. " InSdh]The art. isproperlyused whether the thoughtbe

that the angelis one to whom attention is called for the firsttime or one

with whom and his function the reader is supposed to be familiar. Cf.
Ges. I """ *." 13]Not in me, with "S H, Jer.,Theod. Mops.,Marck, Pu.,

et al.,but,as in Nu. 12 "" 8 Hb. 21,where the most intimate communion be-tween

God and man isdescribed,with me; the prep, denoting,not instru-mentality,

Ew. * *" *" ",but proximity.Cf.BDB. 89 "." ron]The pron.

is not, as Ges. I """ " implies,and Wrightexpresslyasserts,a substitute for

the copula,but,as Dr. puts it,"an imperfectanticipationof the subject,"
which here has the force of an appositive.Cf Dr. h 201 "";K6. " *** d. In

a direct questionnSN might come first. Cf. Is. 4921." 10. jjjm]This

verb naturallyintroduces a speech by one who has been directlyad-dressed,

but,since itmay also introduce a speechby any one interested in

a givensubject{cf.v. " Gn. 2310 Ju.18",etc.),its use here proves noth-ing

with reference to the questionwhether the man among the myrtles
and the interpreterare the same or different persons. We., who regards
them as distinct,finds in the fact that the former answers a questionput
to the latter a reason for suspectingthe genuinenessof the whole verse;
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but such "interference" is a common occurrence to an oriental."

O^Dnm] "g,tG"v 6p4(ap,as in v. 8.

11. mm in^d]The person to whom the horsemen reportis no doubt

the angelof Yahweh, but,ifhe had been so called in the originaltext,the

descriptiveclause that was standingamong the myrtleswould hardlyhave

been added. We. is therefore probablycorrect in the surmise that the

originalreadingwas #Wi here as in v. 10. So also Marti, Kit. Now.,

on the other hand, followingHi.,omits the descriptiveclause." lnxa]

0|nabq}Trctiraptt]p yijp;but ""L om. iraaap, which,moreover, iseasilyex-plained

as a loan from the next clause." ntopBh]A pred.adj.with the

force of an adverbial phrase,like rnSehin 77." 12. mm *inSd]A reason

for retainingthis readingadditional to those givenin the comments is

that the insertion of the same words in v. u ismore easilyexplainedon the

suppositionthat the angelof Yahweh was expresslynamed in this verse.

" nnx] The separate pron. here seems to be used rather for rhythmi-cal
effect than for emphasis. Cf. Ges. h 13fi- K " nnepr]For nojn. Cf.

Ges. " ". 2. r. s _nT] Not a pron., as (6 U, Lu., EV. render it,but an

adv. Cf. Ges. " 136- R- 3 "*"."13. mm] C"nabq a(jd iraproKp"Twp,which,

however, Comp., ""Jer-,Chrys. omit. " "2 ""ain]Ace. to Now. an in-terpolation;

but, since it is the interpreterwho delivers the message, it

would seem most natural that he should receive it." onan2]("" prefixa
connective. " o^Dru]An abstr. pi.used appositivelyfor gen. Cf. Ges.

"j124. i (*" tat. 2 t"). Dr. I "" "i"." 14. m*Vl oWm1?]In "gLthe names

are transposed."rim tm%"]Cf.vv. 2- "; Ges. " m- """)," 15. *?ru"pm]

Cf.v. u." D'HNtfn]Houb.rds.rvtONtfn,That despiseit (Jerusalem).To

wp he would givethe force of Ar. *y"iv.,multiply." t#k] Here a

conj. Cf. Ges. I ,58.

16. mm"] Kenn. 195 adds mttas. So "SA ", and, since it occurs in

17 out of 19 similar cases, this may well be the correct reading." ?tt]On

the daghesh,cf.Ges. " 20- 2 "*" "". mpj So also 1 K. 723 Je.3188/39;
but always Qr. lp." 17. my] "S transfers this word to the preceding

verse and puts into itsplaceml elirepirpbsp" 6 AyyeKos \d\wp "p ipuot.

" njron]For mwen, the readingof 24 Kenn. mss. Cf. Ges. " 72- 6- R.

Houb. rds. njx^cn. " aiao ny] Rd., with "g ", ai" onj?n or, as in v. ,2,

3"D rmm ny. " onji]Rd., with "S (kuI iXefrei)on-n, as in v. 12. So

Oort.,We., Now., Marti, Kit. " has jJLaJo= n:a\ which,however,

Sebok is probablycorrect in regardingas an error for \^Q3m = onji.

(2)THE HORNS AND THEIR DESTROYERS (2Ui/118~21).

The second vision attaches itselfnaturallyand closelyto the first.

In itthe prophetsees four horns,and,when their significancehas

been explained,as many workmen commissioned to destroythem;
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the whole beinga pictureof the process by which Yahweh intends

to fulfilthe promiseof the firstvision.

2yi18.There is no date. None is needed. The relation of

this vision to the firstis such that the date of the one must be the

date of the other,the twenty-fourthof the eleventh month of the

second year of the Persian kingDarius. Then, says the prophet,

meaningafter the firstvision had passed,/ liftedup my eyes. Here,

as in the former case, the languageisfigurative,since the vision is

onlya literaryform for the thoughtthat the prophetwishes to con-vey.

This time there appear, first,fourhorns. There isnothing
to indicate the manner of their appearance, whether as attached or

separatemembers, but the absence of any reference to animals or

their movements favours the latteralternative.* They at once re-call

the horns,greatand small,of the book of Daniel;but,since

that book iswithout doubt a productof the Maccabean period,as

between the two itsauthor,and not Zechariah,must be regardedas

the imitator. The originof the symbolcommon to them iseasily
traced. To the Hebrews the ox, like the lion,typifiedstrength

(Ps.2213/12),and itshorns were the feature that theyemphasised.

Cf.Dt. 2317.Hence it was natural that Amos (613)should repre-sent

Israel as boastingof havingtaken to themselves horns,and

that Zedekiah,the son of Chenaanah, should wear a pairin the

tableau by which he picturedthe triumphof the allied forces of

Israeland Judah over the Syrians.Cf.1 K. 2211. This,however,

seems to be the earliestinstance in which the horn is used to sym-bolise,

not power, but,as will appear, a power, that is,a powerful
nation. Therein,perhaps,lies the reason why Zechariah is so

careful to explainthe figure.

22/l19.The method of questionand answer iscontinued. The

prophetinquiresof his angelicinterpreter,Sir,what are these? re-ferring

to the horns. The angelreplies,These are the horns that

scattered Judah. These words have been variouslyinterpreted.
Not that there isany difference of opinionconcerningtheirgeneral

import. It is agreedthat the Targum is correct in interpreting

* The contrary is maintained by J.D. Mich. (Lex.Heb.),who thinks the prophetsaw a pair
of oxen in grass so tallthat theirhorns only were visible. Ston. insiststhat there must have been

four animals," bearing each a singlehorn,highand pointed,likethat of the he-goatin Daniel."

SimilarlyPres.,Pu.,Wri.,Per.,et al.
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horns as meaningkingdoms,that,in other words,these horns repre-sent

politicalpowers. The disagreementariseswhen an attemptis

made to identifythe powers. Now, itisclear that,since the horns

are described as those that produceda dispersion,the firstthing
to do is to fixthe date and circumstances of this event, or seriesof

events. The text seems to furnish the necessary data. It says

that these horns scattered,not onlyJudah,but Israel. But Israel,
when used in conjunctionwith Judah,regularlydenotes the north-ern,

in distinction from the southern,kingdom and it isregularly
so used even by the later prophets.*If,therefore,as one has a

rightto expect,itis used in that sense in this connection,the dis-persion

to which the prophetrefers must include that of the north-ern

as well as the southern tribes;in other words,one must reckon

Assyriaas well as Babyloniaamong the powers involved.f This

is the natural inference from the text as itreads,but such an in-ference

does not harmonise with the impressionderived from the

precedingchapter.The dispersionto which allusion isthere made

is the dispersionof Judah only,the result of the capture of Jeru-salem
by Nebuchadrezzar. This fact excitesdoubt concerningthe

genuinenessof Israel in the passage under consideration,and the

doubt thus excited is confirmed by v. 4,where the horns are again

introduced,but the name Israel is omitted. It follows that here,

also,the prophethad the Judean dispersionin mind,and that he

used the horns to representthe power or powers instrumental in

that catastrophe.R̂ashi recognisesonlyone power, "the Baby-lonians
at the four winds of heaven" ;"and his view isnot without

a semblance of supportin the wide extent of the Babylonianem-pire

under Nebuchadrezzar,by virtue of which he,like the kings
before and afterhim,called himself "kingof the four quarters."**
Still,it must be rejected,because the Babylonians,though the

strongest,were not the onlypeoplethat helpedthe Jews to their

* Cf. Je.38-"" "s 5" Ez. 99 27", etc.

t So Jer.,Cyr..Ki.. Dm.. Klie..Ston.,Pres.,Pu.,Wri.,el al.

X The adoptionof this emendation isgreatlyto be desired. It will prevent any further vio-lence

to the troublesome name, which has been interpreted,not only as an honorarytitle,Ke.,
but as a collective titlefor rural as distinguishedfrom urban,Or.,common as compared with

noble, Neumann and even faithless,as contrasted with faithfulJews, Klie.

" So van Hoonacker.

** KB., iii,1, 108 /.;2, 96 /.
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destruction,*as the use of the pluralin v.
4 clearlyindicates. There

isequallygoodgroundfor rejectingany interpretationwhich makes

the horns representfour distinctpowers includingBabylonia.The

replyis that,as the Jews had more than four adversaries,but no

others of the same class with the Babylonians,it is impossibleto

identifythe other three,and that,this beingthe case, the vision

becomes meaningless.The impossibilityof findinga power or

powers that the prophetcan safelybe supposedto have had in mind

makes it necessary to giveto the horns a broader interpretation.
Theodoret of Mopsuestiadoes so. He says that theydesignate
"those who from many sides attacked" God's people,"and sought
in every way to injurethem,"the number four beingchosen,be-cause

the Hebrews,like others,divided the world into four quar-ters

and naturallyrepresentedanythingcoming from alldirections

as coming from the cardinal points.Cf. "the four winds of

heaven,"65.fThis seems to have been nearlythe thoughtof the

prophet;but in developingit care must be taken to avoid the mis-take

of including,as many have done, the enemies of both king-doms,
or those of the Jews after the Babylonianperiod,for these

horns symbolisethe power onlyof the peoples,especiallythe Baby-lonians,
who by their hostilitycontributed to the final overthrow

of the Jewishstate and the banishment of the Jewishpeoplefrom
their soil.

23/l2\The vision is not yet complete. Yahweh, says the

prophet,imitatingthe phraseologyof Amos in the firstfour of his

visions (i1-4- 781),showed me four workmen. Not that,at this

point,Yahweh called his attention to somethingthat he had not be-fore

noticed. The figureswere now firstbroughtupon the scene.

They were figuresof men of skilland strength,fitted,therefore,
for any task,able to build,but no less,to use the words of Ez.

2i36/31,"skilful to destroy."On the number of the workmen, see

below. " 24/l21.The prophetseems to have conceived of the work-men

as havingsomethingdistinctive,either in the dress theywore
or the implementstheycarried,which made them at once recog-

* Cf.Je.12" Ez. 25s-8 28* 355,etc.

t Similarly,Lu.,Cal.,Ribera,Marck, New., Rosenm., Hi.,Koh., Hd., Burger,Per.,We.,
Now., Marti,el al.
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nisable. At any rate,he does not ask who theyare, but only,What

are these comingto do ? The reply,doubtless from the interpreter,
firstrepeats the explanationjustgiven,Those are the horns that

scatteredJudah; adding a clause descriptiveof the thoroughness
with which the hostile forces did their destructive work, so that he,

meaningJudah,did not,because he could not,uplifthis head. The

condition thus described is the condition of the Jews duringthe

Exile,when theydared not believe that theycould be taken from

theirmightyconquerors. Cf.Is. 49
24 f-. For a similar figure,see

Am. 52. Turning now to the workmen, the interpreterexplains,
These are come to cast down. Here againitis easy to mistake the

prophet'smeaning. Justas the prominenceof the Babylonians
in the dispersionof the Jews seems to mark them as the power

symbolisedby the horns,or one of them, so their overthrow by
the Persians seems to requirethat these latterbe regardedas the

power, or one of four such powers, representedby the work-men.

In this case, however,as in the preceding,the firstimpres-sion
iserroneous. Indeed,itwill be found,not onlythat the work-men

do not representPersia alone or with any number of other

powers, but that theyhave a clearlydifferent function. The only

satisfactoryexplanationfor them is suggestedby i10f-,and more

clearlyindicated in 65ff\ In the latter passage there is evident

reference to the conquest of Babylonia. In alludingto it,how-ever,

Yahweh ignoreshuman instrumentalities. It is his angelic

agents who have appeasedhis spiritin that region.Now, since

the passage under consideration appears to be a forecast of the

event described as accomplishedin the vision of the chariots,it is

fair to conclude that here also the prophet,like Ezekiel in his de-scription

of Gog and his followers,is employingthe apocalyptic

method, and that therefore these workmen, as Jerome perceived,

represent the supernaturalmeans through which Yahweh ac-complishes

his purposes.*They are four in number to indicate

that the penaltyfor the injurydone Judah will be as comprehen-sive

as the offence was general.They will cast down\ the horns,

utterlydestroythe power, 0/allthe nations that upliftedthemselves,

* Similarly,Theod. Mops., Cyr.,Theodoret,Lu., Cal.,Dru., a Lap.,Koh., GASm., et al.

t Elsewhere horns are "cut off." C/. Je.48* Ps. 7511La. 23.
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used violence,againstthe land of Judah, to scatter it,or, more

strictlyspeaking,its inhabitants.

The tameness of the prophet'slanguageis even more notice-able

in this than in the precedingvision. The reason is the same

in this case as in the other. He isdealingwith comparativelyre-cent

history,especiallythe conquest of Babylonia,an event which,

althoughit had greatsignificancefor the Jews,was anythingbut

spectacular.The capital,so far from resistingthe Persian con-queror,

yieldedwithout a blow. In fact,when Cyrus entered the

city,it greetedhim as its deliverer. It would have been worse

than useless for the prophet,in this vision,to enlargeupon the

simplefact that the conqueror of Judah had been punished.Hav-ing

presentedthis to the best of his ability,he passes to the third

and final phase of his present subject.

21/!.18.In "" U "LU, as in English,this verse and the three that follow

are reckoned to ch. 1. " Nnsi] Here and in v. 5 59 for nxnxi, which is

found 5' 61;here also ace. to 4 Kenn. mss. Cf. Ges. ^49- 2 "*"" "" 6- R-

"""." 2. rhn nn] Add, with "" 0, *rw, as in i9 44 64." Sn-u^ tn] The

most convincingreasons for pronouncingthis name an interpolation,(1)
that itdoes not fitthe context,and (2)that it is wantingin v. 4,have al-ready

been stated. Note in addition,(3)that itis not found elsewhere in

the book exceptin 813,where itis as much out of placeas in this passage.

" oStfwi]Om., with Kenn. 180,""A"2"H. The omission of nx, also,is

againstit. Both names are disregardedby We., Now., Marti, Kit. " 3.

D^cnn]Accordingto Mich, and others to be pointedD"tf*Wland rendered

plowmen; but such a renderingrequirestoo much explanationin v. 4."

4. ncNi]Some mss. have ""dni. " rtibjh]"SL adds tctpie= "jin, as in

19 44 64." TD*h]Rd., with Kenn. 178,"gAQ ", *"?"."rk**\Ace. to We. a

scribal error. Without it the words that follow would read, The horns

thai scattered Judah, so that he did not uplifthis head,them to terrifycame

these,etc. This rendering,however,is not satisfactory.(1)The con-struction

1N3M requiresthat a completesentence precedeit;and (2)the

phraseonx -p-innS,on which this emendation isbased,as will be shown,
isitselfan interpolation.The pron., therefore,must remain ifthe words

followingare recognisedas genuine. Marti omits them as far as "tfir\
also hSn2,at the same time substitutingd^ni for 1N3M, and,at firstsight,
he seems justifiablein so doing;but there are contrary considerations.

The clause,These are the horns that scattered Judah, is not a mere repe-tition

of the angel'sfirstanswer. The addition of the next transforms it

from a statement of fact into an explanationand a justificationof the
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workmen's purpose. The latterclause,however, should be emended by

insertingllfa before c^x,with Koh. and others,or, with We., substituting
the former for the latter. Cf.Mai. 2 9. If the former method be adopted,
nt'i might be pointedas a prtc. Ws per singulosviros. Et nemo . . .

appears to be a case of free expansion. "S takes greaterlibertywith the

text,addingthe irreconcilable gloss,kolI rhv 'laparjknartaZav." ix:jm]
(gNB jer. have Kai itf\0o"rav;but "gAQ,Kai elaijXdov." Dnx T^nnnV]"g,
6"vpcu; whence Bla. conjecturesthat the originalreadingin fflwas

onx. nnnn1?,sharpeningtheir coulter. Gunkel {Schbpfung u. Chaos,

122) suggests arix 'inn'?.The coulter,however, does not seem the suit-able

instrument for the purpose of castingdown the horns. Nor is it

probablethat -innnS is a mistake for TnnnS(C/*^, Houb.),onnnS

(Seeker)or snnn1? (Marti). A verb with any such meaning would come

more naturallyafter than before ffivh. The same is true of the one

found in the text,and this is one reason for suspectingthe genuinenessof

the whole clause. Another is the use of the masc. for the fern. suf. in

DDK. Cf.Ex. 27s Ps. 7511/10.Finally,note the absence of i before nw1?.

The clause can best be explainedas a glossto DMJfil mjnp nx ni-p1?,the

antecedent of the sf. of nx beingDTOn. Perhaps,however, the vb. was

originallynninS." pp] The word sounds strange with xirj,the regular
idiom having Dnn. Rd., therefore,D^xfe^n,that upliftedthemselves,

and omit this word." Sx]Rd., with "g H " 2F,hy.

(3)THE MAN WITH THE MEASURING LINE (25/1"9/5).

In this his third vision the prophetsees a man on his way to

measure the site of Jerusalem,to whom he afterward hears the

interpretersend a message foretellingthe limitless growth and

prosperityof the cityunder the protectionof Yahweh.

5/1.There has been some difference of opinionwith reference

to the identityof the man with a measuringline. Thus,Rashi,

Maurer and others think he is the same with the interpreter,ig-noring
the obvious fact that the prophetdoes not introduce the

latteruntil the former has answered his question.It isalso a mis-take

to identifyhim with the angelof Yahweh as Jerome,Keil

and others have done. The angelof Yahweh, althoughhe,also,
in i8is called a man, alwaystakes the leadingpartin any scene in

which he appears. Cf.i1131ff\ This is a subordinate figure,like

the horsemen of the firstvision,whose part it is to furnish an oc-casion

for the promisethat is to follow." 6/2.A line like that
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which the man is representedas carryinghad various uses among

the Hebrews. When employed as a symbol, therefore,it might

have one or another of several different meanings. In the first

vision (i16),to be sure, when Yahweh said,"A line shall be

stretched over Jerusalem,"the words were a promisethat the city

should be rebuilt;but no Jew could forgetthat Amos had used the

same figureof the partitionof Samaria among foreigners,and the

author of 2 K. 2113of the destruction of the Judean capital.The

fact that the symbolwas thus ambiguous,perhaps,is one of the

reasons why the prophetpictureshimself as askingthe man,

Whither art thou going? Another is his fondness for the interrog-ative

style.The answer isnot preciselythe one that i16would lead

the reader to expect; for,instead of repeatingthe promiseof that

passage, the man says he isgoingto measure Jerusalem,to see how

wide itis,or isto be,and how long. Nor isitat once apparent what

he means by these words. Marti sees in them an expressionof
" impatientcuriosity"concerningthe dimensions of the future

city.There is,however,littleground for assertingthe existence

of any such sentiment in Zechariah's time. A better interpreta-tion
is suggestedby v. 8. In view of the predictionthere made it

seems best to regardthe man with the measuringline as represent-ing

the narrower and more cautious Jews,who, in spiteof the

preachingof Haggai,formed an influentialpracticalparty. They

were patrioticin a way. They wished to see Jerusalemrestored.

They were perhapsdoingwhat theycould to rebuild it. But they

insisted upon caringfirstfor the material needs of the community,

and planningin this or any other direction onlyso far as tangible

resources would warrant. They were the peoplewho,when Haggai

began his agitation,said that the time had not come to build the

house of Yahweh. Cf.Hg. i2. They doubtless thoughtit much

more importantthat the cityshould have a wall than a temple,"
but theywould not have approvedof a wall of unnecessary dimen-sions.

They mighthave been called "the partyof the measuring

line."" 7/3.At this pointthe interpreteris again introduced,

accordingto the Greek Version,as standingnear the prophet.
At the same time another angelis described as coming toward

him, namely,the interpreter.This is not the angelof Yahweh,
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the man among the myrtlesof the firstvision;" he would hardlybe
called " another angel"or assignedto an inferior position;" but

apparentlya third whose onlyfunction is to act as messenger for

the interpreter." 8/4.The second of the pointsjustmade takes

for grantedthat the speakerin this verse isthe interpreter,and the

angelhis messenger. This has frequentlybeen denied.* The

questionhingesto some extent on the further inquirywith refer-ence

to the person in the command, Run, speakto yonderyouth.

Many have taken thisyouthfor Zechariah himself ,fand drawn im-portant

conclusions from the term by which theysupposedhim to

be designated.The more defensible opinion,however,is that he

should be identified with the man with the measuringline;for the

term fitshim, employedas he was, better than the prophet,and

the message, thoughintended for the prophet,would naturallybe

addressed to the one who was making the useless measurements.

The bearingof this result on the main questionis evident. If the

youthisthe man with the measuringline,itmust be the interpreter
who sent him the message, and not the other angel,who would have

had to take the interpreterfrom the prophet'sside for the purpose.

Finally,itshould be observed that the contraryopinionmakes the

interpreterdependenton the other angelfor the very knowledge
which his officeimplies.It isthe interpreter,then,who sends,and

the other angelwho carries,the message. J It is a rebuke of the

selfishand faithlessopportunismthat the youthrepresented,and a

protestagainstpermitting"the day of small things"to determine

the future of Jerusalem. Zechariah," for,of course, itis he who

isspeakingthroughthe interpreter," although,as has been shown,

he could not ignorefacts,had imagination.He shows ithere by

refusingto set a limit to the growthof the city,predictingthat it

will burst all bounds, extend itselfindefinitely,and lie open like

the villagesof the country on account ofthe multitude ofmen and

cattlein it. Cf.Je.4931Ez. 3811."9/4. The prophetdid not, in

the precedingverse, givethe groundof his confidence. It now ap-pears

that he based his predictionconcerningthe future of the city

* So Jer.,Theod. Mops., Dm., Pem., New., Bla.,Ston.,Ew., Ke., Pu., Reu.,van H., et at.

t So Jer.,AE., Cal.,Rib.,Dru.,a Lap.,Pern.,Bla.,Lowth, Rosenm., Ke.,Koh., Pres.,Pu.,

etal.

t So Marck, Mau., Hi.,Klie.,Or.,Wri.,Per.,We., Now., Marti,et al.
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on the promisedpresence of Yahweh. The templewas already
in building.When it was completed,and the service therein re-sumed,

he saw that Jerusalemwould no longerbe merelya little

mountain town, the refugeof a few strugglingJews,but would in-evitably

become the religiousshrine and capitalof a race; and he

expectedthat the God of their fathers would againreveal himself

to them there. Cf.vv.
n"15 83. Then, as trulyas in the daysof the

Exodus, he would be a wall offire*round about,a sure defence,

if any were needed, againsttheir adversaries. Cf. v.
15/n S*22f-

Is. 261. The prophetalso makes Yahweh promiseto be a splen-dour
in the city.Haggai had seen a similar vision (27),but the

splendourhe saw was that of giftsof silverand goldbroughtto
the new temple. That seen by Zechariah is the splendourof the

divine presence symbolisedby the fierycloud which Ezekiel saw

enter the sanctuary(431ff-),but more gloriouslymanifested in the

reignof truth and holiness among the fortunate inhabitants of

the future city.Cf 83.

In the foregoingcomments it has been taken for grantedthat,

while,in the firsttwo visions,Zechariah was dealingwith the past,
in this third he was attemptingto forecast the future. There is

nothingin the text to contradict this supposition.It is confirmed

by the fact that the prophecyhere made, unlike those that have pre-ceded

it,does not harmonise with conditions either before or after

the time of the prophet. The citydid not prosper as he expected,
and Nehemiah, afternearlythree-quartersof a century,was moved

to rebuild the wall,as the onlymeans of preservingthe inhabitants

from dispersionor annihilation. The three visions thus far ex-amined,

therefore,form a seriesthe objectof which was, by a re-view

of the past,to prepare the reader for increased faith in God

for the future. It was evidentlyconstructed in imitation of that

in Am. 7. For laterparallels,see the visions of chs. 7/.of Daniel,
and the interpretationof ch. n of the same book.

5/1. Here beginsch. 2, ace. to "g U, also ace. to ffiin the greatpoly-glots.
" *oni]2 Kenn. mss. rd. n*OKi. Cf.v. "." 6/2. -idni]Add, with

"" ", v^n." nyw
. . . nam] " reverses the order." 7/3. n^i]We.,

* Ex. 1420should read,"When itbecame dark,it,"the pillarof firebetween the Hebrews

and the Egyptians,"lightedthe night."Cf. We., Hex.; Baentsch,Ex.
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following(" (IffT^Kei),rds. nop. So also Now., Marti, Kit. Better,
with Asada, nxj " 8/4. iVn]Rd. vSk. Cf. Ges. " "*" 2- R- ". 4 Kenn.

mss. rd. *Vk. C^Q-1" add \4yuv." rSn]For nrSn. C/".Ges. " 3i- 2- Rl.

" nine] Adverbial ace. = pit-idd. C/".Ges. " m-5 "c";Dr."i" w; "g,

KaTaKdpirm, as if from nns, fruitful.Cf. Ez. 1910." 9/5. "jni]Em-phatic.

C/. Ges. I l35- K

(4)AN APPEAL TO THE EXILES (210/6-17/13)
.

The rest of the chapterhas usuallybeen treated as a part of the

precedingvision,but this arrangement must be abandoned. The

reasons are as follows: (1)The speakeris not the same as in v. 9,
but the prophetnow takes the placeof the interpreter.This ap-pears

from his references to himself in w.
" f-

; also from the fact,

itselfanother reason for making these verses a separate para-graph,

that (2)the persons addressed are no longerany of those

who have appearedin the visions,but the Jews who stillremain in

Babylonia. Finally,(3)these verses are not an enlargementupon
the third vision,but an appealbased upon the whole trio,in which

the prophetexhorts his peopleto separate themselves from the

nations destined to perishand return to Palestine,there to enjoyin

a restored communitythe presence and protectionof Yahweh.

10/6.The prophetdoes not at firstdesignateby any name those

whom he is addressing.He simplyexhorts them to fleefrom the

north country;but itisonlynecessary to turn to v.
u to find that the

north country is Babyloniaand those who are exhorted to flee

thence exiled inhabitants of Jerusalem. This summons does not,

as Kosters* claims,implythat previousto this time no Jews had

returned from Babylonia.The prophetwould hardlyhave pre-sented

the past as he has in the precedingvisionsif the promises
there made had not to some extent been fulfilled. It means merely

that,although,as 610clearlyshows, some of those who had been

carried into captivity,or their descendants,had returned,their

number was comparativelysmall,and that those who had the in-terests

of the new community at heart feltthe need of further re-inforcements

from the same direction,especiallyin the work of

rebuildingthe national sanctuary. The exhortation,as alreadyin-

* Die WiederherstellungIsraels,20.
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timated,isrepeatedin v. u,but these two members of a parallelism
are separatedby a parentheticalclause which seems to have been

intended to explainthe presence of the Jews in Babylonia. One

renderingfor itis,forto thefourwinds ofheaven have I dispersed

you. " 11/7.Now follows the second member of the parallelism.
This time,however, as in Is. 5116,the Jews,althoughtheyare in

Exile,are addressed under the familiar name Sion," perhapsorig-inally

daughterofSion,which occurs Is.$22and La. 422in the same

sense. That the exiles,and not, as one might at firstsightthink,
the actual inhabitants of Jerusalem,are meant, is clear from the

added phrasedwellers in Babylon. The languageused was calcu-lated

to remind them of their birthright.

12/8.The speakernext proceeds,as ifabout to givea reason for

the summons he has issued,but interruptshimself,or isinterrupted,

by a parentheticalstatement that has never been satisfactorilyex-plained.

It reads,literally,aftergloryhe sent me. The subjectis

evidentlyYahweh. The object,who is undoubtedlythe same as

in w.
13/9 and 15/11,must be the prophet.There isgreatdifficulty

with the phraseafterglory. The Englishwords would naturally
be taken to denote the purpose of the speaker'smission,namely,
to obtain for himself or another gloryin the sense of renown. It

does not seem to have occurred to any one to take the word in an-other

meaning frequentin the Old Testament, that of splendour,

which,when itrefers to the Deity,becomes synonymous with the

manifestation of Yahweh. Cf.Ez. 323.If this sense be givento

it in the presentinstance,the troublesome clause will become a

simplestatement, apparentlyby the prophet,that Yahweh gave

him the message he isdeliveringafter the vision,or seriesof visions,

previouslydescribed. It seems to have been suggestedby the re-semblance

between the experienceof Zechariah and that of Eze-

kiel as recorded in the firsttwo chaptersof his book. In fact,the

words here used were evidentlyborrowed from that book. In i28

Ezekiel describes the theophanyhe has justwitnessed as having
the appearance of a rainbow. ''This,"says he,"was the appear-ance

of the likeness of the gloryof Yahweh." Then he proceeds
(21ff")to tellhow, after this vision,the Spiritset him upon his feet

and Yahweh said to him, "Son of man, I send thee,"etc.,which
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he might have condensed,and Zechariah did condense,into the

brief statement,Afterthe glory(vision)he sent me.* The next fol-lowing

words must now be construed with the verb precedingthe

parenthesis,and, since in v.
13/9 Yahweh speaks,not to, but con-cerning,

the nations,the prophetprobablyintended to say, Thus

saith Yahweh of Hosts concerningthe nations that plunderyou.
He nowhere clearlyindicates to which of the nations he refers.

The onlyother hint of their identityis in v. 13/9,and this is easily
misunderstood. It reminds one of the references in Is. 40 ff.to

Babylonand itscruelty.Cf 47s4Q24f-,etc. This,however,can-not

be the prophet'sthought;for the oppressionand deliverance

of which he is now speakingare subsequentto the fallof that city.
The key to the problemis found in Ezekiel. In chs. 38 /. of

that book the prophetdescribes an invasion of "a land restored

from the sword" and inhabited by "a peoplegatheredfrom the

nations,"meaningPalestine,by Gog, the greatprinceof the North,

at the head of a polyglothorde of plunderers(386-8- 12);but by the

helpof Yahweh, he says, the chosen peoplewill finallytriumph
and "plunderthose who plunderthem." Cf 3910.It is these

nebulous followers of Gog on whom Yahweh isabout to pronounce

sentence.fThe decree,however, is againdelayed,this time by
a reason for it inserted,apparently,by the prophet,for he that

toucheth you toucheth the appleofhis (Yahweh's)eye.% In other

words, it is "the jealousyof Yahweh of Hosts" that "will do

this." Cf. Is. 96/7Zc. i1482. On the figure,see Dt. 3210Ps. 178.
13/9. Yahweh, finallypermittedto speak,announces his pur-pose

with reference to the nations described. / will wave my hand

over them,he says. This gestureby the kingof Assyria(Is.io22)
denotes a threat;when attributed to Yahweh (Is.n5 196),likethat

of stretchingforth the hand, which is a favourite with Ezekiel (614,

etc.),itsymbolisesthe exertion of his omnipotentpower. So here,

the result beingthat the nations over whom he waves his hand be-

* Of course, ifthis clause is a gloss,itsvalue as evidence that in this paragraph Zechariah

is the speakerissomewhat diminished. Cf. v. 10/6.

t It isinterestingto note that among these nations,accordingto 38s,were the Persians;but

the text and interpretationof that passage being in dispute,itisnot safe to laymuch

upon it. Cf. Ez. 271".

J Not, as Ki, Bla.,el al. render it,his own eye.
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come spoilfortheirservants,especiallythe Jews. For an extended

descriptionof the terrors of that day,see Ez. 3817ff*.Note, also,
the parallelpassage (Ez.3910)alreadycited. At this pointthere
is a slightbreak in the paragraph. The prophettakes advantage
of itto speakfor himself and claim divine inspiration.He appeals
to the future. He expects that the predictionjustmade will be

fulfilled. When it is,his people,he is confident,whatever they

may now think of him, will recognisehim as a genuineprophet.

Then, he says, shall ye know that Yahweh ofHosts sent me. This

form of appealis peculiarto Zechariah. See v.
15/u 49 615,and

compare one very common in Ezekiel,"Then shall ye (they)know

that I am Yahweh" (67-10),etc." 14/10.The prophettakes for

grantedthat his summons will be heeded,and that his scattered

compatriotswill return to their country. In fact,he goes much

further and callsupon the daughterofSion to singand rejoiceat

the inspiringprospect. First he putsinto the mouth of Yahweh the

promise,/ will come and dwell in thee. Here, as in Is. io22 and

elsewhere,the daughterof Sion seems, strictlyspeaking,to be the

cityof Jerusalem,rather than itsinhabitants;hence the rendering
in thee;but,since in such cases the writer must alwayshave had

the peoplein mind, the exact applicationof the figureis not of the

firstimportance.The prophetis lookingforward to the fulfil-ment

of the vision in which Ezekiel (431ff-)saw the gloryof Yah-weh

come from the east and,enteringthe new temple,fillthe whole

house; and heard a voice from the house,saying,"The siteof my

throne
. . .,

where I will dwell in the midst of the children of Is-rael

forever." The residence of Yahweh in Jerusalem,however,
meant more to Zechariah than a splendidspectacle,or even the

richest material blessingsthat he could imagine;for in 83 he repre-sents

the divine presence as manifestingitselfin the transformation

of the cityinto the likeness of his faithfulness and holiness. Cf.
88." 15/11.This is a loftyconception,but narrow withal. The

Second Isaiah had taughta largerdoctrine,especiallyin those pas-sages

in which he soughtto enlist his peoplein a mission to the

world. Cf. 42s 496,etc. His teachingfound a faint echo in

Hg. 27. Zechariah boldlyadoptsit. Many nations,he says, as

ifhe were reproducingMi. 41ff",shalljointhemselves to Yahweh in
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that day. This means more than the homage,tribute or service of

Is. 4514f- 492554f\ It means, as the next verse clearlyteaches,

the acceptance of the invitation of Is. 45s2and the unlimited ex-tension

of the Abrahamic covenant. Cf.Is. 44s. And they,the

other nations,as well as the Jews,the prophetmakes Yahweh say,

shall be to him a people.Zechariah,however,is not a thorough-going

universalist,for he adds,alwaysin the name of Yahweh, and

he will dwell,not among them, but in thee. In other words,al-though

all nations may now be received into the covenant with

Yahweh, he cannot be everywhereworshipped;but " and this is

made as clear in 820ff" as in Micah " the new templeat Jerusalem
is the shrine,and the onlyone, of the God of the whole earth. It

is therefore not strangethat in 615the most remote peoplesare to

share the labour and honour of rebuildingthe sanctuary. This,

the attainment of Yahweh 's purpose, will also redound to the

honour of the prophet,as he, therebydisturbingthe course of

his own discourse,reminds the reader.

16/12.That the interpretationabove givenis the correct one,

is shown by the way in which Zechariah dwells on the thoughtof a

peculiarrelation between Yahweh and Jerusalem.When Yahweh

returns, he says, he will take possession,or, supplyingthe adverb

from the next clause,againtake possession,ofJudah as his portion
in the holysoilof Palestine,the rest havingbeen alienated through
the fault of Israel,and againtake pleasurein itscapital,and the

seat of its sanctuary,Jerusalem. Cf.f Is. 141." 17/13.The re-turn

of Yahweh to his sanctuary,as Ezekiel describes it(431ff-),is

a spectaclecalculated to fillthe beholder with wonder and rever-ence.

The prophetsays that,when he saw the earth aglow with

the divine splendour,and heard the voice that proceededfrom it

"like the sound of much water,"he fellon his face. If,as has

been suggested,Zechariah had this passage in mind, as he was

writing,itwas natural that he should close the paragraphby requir-ing
that men should greetwith awful attention the greatevent that

he had predicted.The words he uses are an adaptationof Hb.

220. The firstclause,Silence allfleshbeforeYahweh, isvirtually
a repetitionof the original,but the second is recast,the reason for

the changebeingthat,while Habakkuk was thinkingof God en-
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throned in heaven,Zechariah wishes to representhim as issuing,
after a periodof inactivity(Is.4214),from his heavenlytempleto

occupy the earthlysanctuary that his peoplehave preparedfor

him. Hence he says, not "Yahweh is in his holytemple,"but

Yahweh hath roused himselffrom his holyabode. On the heavenly

temple,see further Dt. 2615Je.2530Ps. 209,etc.

That Zechariah was interested in the movement to rebuild the

templeappears on the surface of his prophecies;but the casual

reader would probablythink of him as second to Haggai,both with

respectto his zeal for the enterpriseand his abilityto further it.

The studyof the firsttwo chaptersof his book oughtto have shown

that any such estimate of him is mistaken. He was thoroughly
in sympathy with his (presumably)older contemporary. The

thoughtof the templedominates these visions throughout.His

influence on the more thoughtfulamong his peoplemust have been

greaterand more lastingthan that of Haggai,because he appealed
to that which was noblest in those whom he addressed. His mes-sage

was, Seek firstYahweh and his vivifyingpresence, and all

these thingsshall be added to you. An appealof this sort will

bear unlimited emphasisand repetition.It is therefore probable
that itwas the preachingof Zechariah,rather than that of Hag-gai,

which,after the firstenthusiasm had subsided,held the Jews
to their sacred but laborious task,during the four years that

elapsedbefore the templewas completed.

10/6. lDji]Rd., with "" B "", IDU. " JJ3"W3]"5, At rdv reffaapwv

= jra-WD, which would have no sense with viftnu in this connec-tion.

For the latter,therefore,"" has "rvv"" = *rW3p (We.) or ^aoa

(Che.). If these readingsbe adopted,as theyare by the latercritics,the

whole clause becomes a parallelto the one that precedesit. But the latter

has its proper parallelin v. ". This beingthe case, the one now under

consideration may prettysafelybe regardedas a glossand interpreted
with the greater freedom. It seems necessary, however, to emend the

current text unless itmay be supposedthat the glossatorhad in mind 65,

in itspresent form, and meant to make Yahweh say he had dispersedhis

peopleas he was wont to despatchhis messengers. The alternative isto

adopt a reading,)?3nN3,found in 23 mss. and several of the earliest edd.,

and supportedby H and ". So Dathe, New. This reading,whether

the prep, be rendered into (to)or by,has a familiar sound. In Je.49s6
the two ideas are combined. Here the renderingto seems the more suit-
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able." On the meaning of ^nfenc,see Ps. 6815/u." 11/7. H^pn fvx]

"S,Ets 2e"2"v dvaaAfrtrde(") = ttfonnjvx. So We., Now., Marti. The

voc, however,is certainlymore natural after ""in,and K " 21 all have

this construction. Cf Je.2218. " Hfl'fbn]The accent not being thrown

back as usual in pause. Cf. Ges. " 2"- 4 "c" note." na] Hi. et al. cite Je.

4619in defence of this word, but the passages are not parallel,for Jere-miah

addresses the peopleof Egypt,not those who are sojourningwith

them. This seems a prettyclear case of dittography." 12/8. The ren-dering

givento nnx is the onlyone permissible,the attempts to make it

denote aim or purpose beingforbidden by Hebrew usage. So AE., who

has the excellent paraphrase,"After sendinghis gloryto me he sent me."

This explanationrenders the emendations of Houb. OjnSfrmaa ?nN),

Oort OjnStfiiaa1?new) and Che. (inW iiaa yix) unnecessary. " -nan]

Better "tiaan. " On *?*"in the sense of concerning,see Is. 37s3Je.2218,

etc. The hyof " 21representsa prevalentmistake with reference to the

connection. " naaa] Some mss. have naa, a readingthat may have been

suggestedby Ps. 178; where, however, as in La. 218,na is probablya

gloss." "irj?is one of the 18 so-called onc'D ";pn, or corrections of the

scribes,a listof which isgivenat the beginningof the book of Numbers

and again at Ps. 10620. Tradition says that the originalreadingwas

"JtJJ,but that the scribes,thinkingitderogatoryto the Deityso distinctly

to attribute to him bodilyparts,substituted this one. The implication

isthat the word should be rendered his own eye, but thisrendering,which

has no support in the Versions,except in the sui of some mss. of ?E U, is

neither necessary nor natural. If,however, the clause is parenthetical,
and the natural antecedent of the sf

.
of this word Yahweh, the tradition

above cited is clearlymistaken. See Nu. 1212,where it is impossibleto

believe that,as tradition asserts,the originaltext had U0" and infra. On

the O^ipn, cf.Gins.InS 347 ff." 13/9. "a]After the parenthesisthis

particleintroduces the words of Yahweh. Cf Ges. " 157 "*"."onnapS]

Kenn. 96 has onnatyV,and this is the readingfavoured by "S B " 2F;

but most of the mss. " de Ro. cites38" and nearlyallof the earliestedd.

treat the word as a noun. So also Norzi,Baer, Gins.,Kit. " The final

clause,ace. to Marti, is an editorial addition. His reason for this opin-ion

is that it impliesdoubt concerningZechariah's commission, which

would hardlyhave arisen in his lifetime. There are, however, consider-ations

that make for genuineness.This appealto the future,as has al-ready

been noted,is more than once repeated,but not at random. Cf.

v. " 49 61B. In every instance it occurs in a passage supplementalto the

recitalof a vision or other revelation,constitutinga feature of such pas-sages.

This beingthe case, ifthe givenpassage has the marks of Zecha-

rian authorship,itwould seem safe to recognisethis feature of itas genu-ine.

" -onW]Kenn. 150 adds M*Vn probablybecause it,or yh",appears
in all the parallelpassages." 14/10. in]'On the accent, milra\cf Ges.
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5 67. 8. R. 12 (*""16/11. ""?]Read, with "g ", b, and for *nmH, with

", ptfl. (5 has the clearlymistaken,but easilyexplained,readingical

KaracrKrjvdffovffivm \jsti\the pi.for the sg. " The whole of v. 15b is pro-nounced

secondaryby Marti,and there is less to be said for the appealto

the future here than in v. 13;but too much stress must not be laid upon

the abruptnesswith which it is introduced,for in Ezekiel the similar ex-pression,

"and ye shall know that I am Yahweh," isrepeatedlyused with

littleregard to the connection. Cf. Ez. n10- 12 13s- u, etc." 17/14.

-nyj]On the Niph.,cf.Ges. I "" 7- RR- 6- "." jwdd] "g,iicvefrXQv -

*aapo; % de nubibus; "LU )^co|^o= one; but"A =ffl.

b. The anointed of Yahweh (s1-^*410b'14)-

The second group consists of two visions. They have to do with

the persons and fortunes of the two leaders who representedthe

Jewishcommunity in the time of Haggai and Zechariah.

(i)THE ACCUSED HIGH PRIEST (CH.3).

In this vision the highpriestJoshua,haled before the angelof

Yahweh by the Adversary,isacquitted(vv.1_5),and endowed anew

with highfunctions and privileges(vv.6"10).

(a)The acquittal(vv-1"5).

" The prophetfirstsees the highpriest,

as a culprit,before the angelof Yahweh. The latterrebukes the

Adversaryfor his complaint,and then,havingreleased the accused,

has him strippedof his soiled garments and clothed in becoming

apparel.
1. The same form of expressionisused in introducingthisvision

as in 23/i20,Then Yahweh showed me. The placewhere the scene

islaid isnot mentioned. One is reminded of similar scenes at the

court of heaven;for example,that described by Micaiah,when he

was summoned by Ahab to advise him with reference to a projected

expeditionagainstRamoth Gilead (1K. 2219ff),in which Yahweh

appears seated,"on his throne,with allthe host of heaven stand-ing

by him on the rightand on the left" ;but especiallyof that por-trayed

in Jb.i6ff-,in which "the sons of God" come "to present

themselves before Yahweh, '* the Adversaryamong them. In both

of these scenes, however,all the persons representedare celestial
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beings,while in this one of the principalfiguresis Joshua the high

priest* Moreover,itisnot,in this instance,Yahweh before whom

the other persons are assembled,but the angelof Yahweh, a (or

the)manifestation of the Deityin human form,which might be,

and, accordingto various passages in the Old Testament, often

was, called a man. So in i8. Now, since the human form was

assumed for the purpose of communion with men, the presence

of the angelof Yahweh impliesmundane surroundings.Hence,
the prophetmust have conceived of the scene here described as

takingplaceon earth,and, indeed,in or near Jerusalem. Wher-ever

itwas, the angelof Yahweh was, so to speak,holdingcourt,
and Joshua was before him.f Cf. v. 3. Not in the unfinished

temple,as Theodoret and others have supposed,for there the

highpriestwould have been before Yahweh, and hardlyin soiled

clothing.Present also was the Adversary,who was standingat

his (Joshua's)righthand. The renderingAdversary is much

preferablein this connection to Satan (EV.),althoughthe latter

is a literaltranscriptof the original.In fact,"Satan,"in the

sense in which the modern world has learned from the New

Testament to use it,would be misleading;for the conception
of Satan as a definite personalityhostile to God and the good
is the result of a developmentwhich had hardlybegun when

Zechariah prophesied.The process can be traced. Thus, in

the firstof the two scenes cited the deceiver is not an angeldis-tinguished

from the rest by a peculiartitleor character,but the

one who, when Yahweh asks,"Who shall deceive Ahab?" seems

to him to have the best planfor so doing,and goes by divine direc-tion

on his mischievous errand. Cf.1 K. 2220ff*. This immediate

dependenceupon the will of Yahweh makes the latterresponsible
for all physicalevil. Cf.Am. 3sIs.45*,etc. In the book of Job
the correspondingfigurehas acquireda title,"the Adversary,"
and a scepticaland censorious character. Moreover, he acts on

his own initiative(Jb.i7 22). Stillthere are limits to his activity,

for Yahweh does not allow him to do serious or irretrievableharm

* For details with reference to him and his office,see Hg. i1 and the comments thereon.

t On the expressionstand before,of a defendant,see further,Nu. 3512Dt. 1017 Jos. 208
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to those who are temporarilyplacedin his power. Cf.Jb. i1226.

By the time of the Chronicler the final stage seems to have been

reached;for,in i Ch. ax1,the title"the Adversary" has become the

proper name "Satan,"and the character thus designatedemploys
his supernaturalfaculties to tempt man and thwart the purposes

of God. Cf.EB. (Gray),art. Satan;Smend, AR., 431/.;Marti,

SK., 1892,207/.; Toy, JBL., ix,17/.* The Adversaryof this

vision is certainlynot the malicious power justdescribed. He is

more nearlyakin to Job'stormentor, but,as will appear, he be-longs

to another periodand performsa different function. The

prophetdescribes him as standingon Joshua'srighthand to accuse

him. There does not seem to be any specialsignificancein the

mention of the righthand. The Hebrews frequentlyused right
hand in parallelismwith (Ps.2i10/98c/4/1313910,etc.),or as the

equivalentof,unmodified hand. Cf. Ps. 455/44811/106o7/5,etc.
Hence itis best to interpretat his righthand here as onlya more

definite and pictorialway of sayingat his side. It is clearlyso

used in Ps. 10931,where Yahweh isrepresentedas standing"at the

righthand of the needy" to defend him.

2. The prophetdoes not go into unnecessary details. He notes

the positionsof the parties,and leads one to expect that the next

thingwillbe the complaint;but he does not even state that the com-plaint

was brought,much lessrecitethe offence or offences of which

the highpriestwas accused. Indeed,he seems to have intended

to convey the idea that the Adversarywas interrupted,not, as in

the received text,by Yahweh, but by the angelofYahweh, as he

was about to present his case. This interpretationcertainlyhar-monises

with the tone and apparent intent of the vision as a whole.

In any case, the angelof Yahweh silences the Adversarywith an

indignantobjurgation,Yahweh rebuke thee,which furnishes an-other

example of the care the Hebrews sometimes took to dis-tinguish

between Yahweh and the angelof his presence. Cf.

* An idea of the change that had taken placein the views of the Jews on the subjectof evil

may be obtained by comparing i Ch. 211 with the parallelpassage 2 S. 241,where it is not

Satan,but Yahweh, who incites David to number Israel. Wright cites Ps. 1096 as another in-stance

of the use of jaipas a proper name; but the parallelismshows that itisthere a synonym

for J?E;"\wicked. For a stillmore complete doctrine concerning Satan,see Jude 9 Rev. 127 ff-,
in both of which passages there is evident allusion to the scene here described.
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i1023/i20.The ground of the indignationexpressedis found in a

mixture of two sentiments that have alreadyshown themselves.

The firstreappears in connection with the repetitionof the just

quotedwords,where Yahweh isdescribed as the one who delighteth
in Jerusalem. In other words, it is the partialityfor the Judean

capitalasserted in i14. The other betraysitselfin the question,
Is not this a brand pluckedfrom thefire? The figureisborrowed

from Amos (411),who used itof the remnant of Israel after one of

Yahweh's destructive visitations. The Jewishexegetesfind here

an allusion to the miraculous escape of the highpriestfrom a fur-nace

into which he and the false prophetsAhab and Zedekiah

had been cast by Sennacherib (sic);but there is no ground for

believingthat he ever had any such experience.*It is probable
that the highpriesthere representsthe survivors from the over-throw

of Judah,and that the questionput into the mouth of the

angelof Yahweh, like the declaration of i15,is an expressionof

sympathywith them in their excessive suffering.It is as ifhe had

said,"Hath he not alreadysuffered beyond his desert?" Cf. Is.

402.f" 3. Meanwhile Joshua,clothed infilthygarments,was stand-ing

beforethe angelofYahweh. The filthygarments signify,not

grief,but iniquity,as the nature of the figurewould lead one to

expect and an explanatoryglossin the next verse expresslyteaches.

The guiltthus symbolisedhas been supposedto be that of the high

priesthimself as an individual or an official;Jbut if,as has been

shown,he here representsthe Jewishpeople,or at leastthe Judean

community,the garments he wears must be interpretedas setting
forth the character and condition of those represented.It is

therefore safe to conclude that the prophetin this vision intended

to representJudah as still,in spiteof the penaltiesendured,guilty
before God, and so evidentlyguiltythat,as the highpriest'ssilence

* For the details of the story, see Wright, 51 /.

t The likeness of the part here taken by the angelof Yahweh to that assignedto Michael

in Dn. io13-21 121 naturallyled to theirearlyidentification. Cf. Rev. 1210. Of the later com-mentators

Wright has adopted this view. There is,indeed,a relation between the two figures,

but it is not one of identity;the truth being that Michael represents a laterdevelopment than

the angel of Yahweh, and a further differentiation and personificationof the powers and

attributes by which the Deity was brought into a helpfulrelation with man. Cf.DB., art.

Michael.

t The Targum says that Joshua "had sons who took to themselves wives unfit for the priest-hood."
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would suggest,an express accusation was unnecessary and a suc-cessful

defence impossible.What, then,are the function and sig-nificance
of the Adversary? The answer to this questionmust be

inferred from the attitude of the angelof Yahweh toward him

in his relation to Joshua. Now, in v.
2 the angelof Yahweh is

clearlydepictedas the protectorof the highpriestagainstthe Ad-versary,

an attitude that can best be explainedby supposingthat

the function of the latter,in the mind of the prophet,was not to

prove so much as to recall the iniquityof the former and insist

upon the inflictionof the appropriatepenalty. In other words,he

represents,not, as Marti claims,the doubt and hesitation with ref-erence

to the possibilityof the restoration of Judah current among

the people,but the justiceof Yahweh as contrasted with his mercy.

The reproofof the Adversaryby the angelof Yahweh signifiesthe

triumphof the milder attribute,that is,that Yahweh has deter-mined

to save his people,because theyare his peopleand their suf-ferings

appealto his sympathy,by an act of grace in spiteof their

unworthiness. CfiHo. n9 Mi. f f- Is. 43s5ff\ It is from this

standpointthat the vision becomes,on the one hand,a rebuke to the

scepticsof Zechariah's day,and, on the other,a solace for those

who, much as theyhad suffered and were suffering,as theyfelt,
under the divine displeasure,had retained their faith in Yahweh

and stillcherished an ardent hope that he would speedilyforgive
their iniquitiesand rescue them from destruction.

4. The angelof Yahweh, havingsilenced the Adversary,turns

to those standingbeforehim," not, as Blayneyexplains,the fol-lowers

of the highpriest,but the other members of the heavenly

train," and commands them to remove from Joshuathefilthygar-ments,

the signand symbol of the people'sunworthiness,and

clothe him in robes ofstate befittinghis officeas the religioushead

and representativeof a chosen people. In the Massoretic text

these two commands are separatedby an interpretativepassage,

which,however, as has alreadybeen noted,is evidentlya gloss.
It betraysitsoriginby the disturbance it creates in the order of

thought. The interpolatedstatement,See,I have caused thyin-iquity

to passfrom thee,may have been intended to mean that the

iniquitywas personal.This is the opinionrepresentedby the
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Targum, which substitutes for a translation of the Hebrew original

a command to the attendants to direct Joshuato "bringforth the

wives unfit for the priesthood,"that is,unfit to be the wives of

priests,"from his house." This interpretationseems to have been

suggestedby Ezr. io18ff-,but,ifitiscorrect,since the passage thus

paraphrasedis a gloss,it onlyshows how greatlyZechariah was

misunderstood. " 5. The angelof Yahweh finallycommands his

attendants to put a clean turban on his head. In v. 3,where the

appearance of Joshua is described,there was no reference to a

turban,but the use of the word clean here shows that the prophet
did not intend to representhim as without a head-dress. The one

named,*which is mentioned onlyfive times in the Old Testament,

was worn, not onlyby priests,but by other persons of rank or

wealth,women as well as men. Cf.Is. 323623. In Exodus the

head-dress of the highpriest,which,since it had a related name,f
must have been of a similar form, is described as made of fine

linen and ornamented with an inscribed plateof gold. Cf.Ex.

3928-30 f\ The rest of the verse describes the fulfilment of the

last two commands. In the Massoretic text the order of fulfil-ment

isthe reverse of that in which the commands were given; but

in the Greek itisthe same, and itis more than probablethat Zech-ariah

wrote that theyclothed him in goodlygarments and put a clean

turban upon his head. The adjectivegoodlyisnot in the text,but it

is requiredto distinguishthe garments now put upon the priest
from those that had been removed,and may therefore properlybe

supplied.It isto be noted that there isnothingto indicate that the

garments in which Joshua has been arrayedare officialrobes,as

Drusius and others have held. The emphasisisallon the fact that

theyare clean,and,as such,signifythat Yahweh has for his own

sake,"independentlyof any sacrificeor offeringwhatever" (Ston-

ard),at last blotted out all the transgressionsof his people.The

account of the ceremony might have ended with the words last

quoted;but the prophet,for the purpose of givingthe scene a more

vivid reality,adds that,while the attendants were reclothing

Joshua,the angelof Yahweh stood by to see that his commands

were obeyed. Cf. Gn. 188 Ju. 1320.

* *r". t nfljsD.
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1. wrw) Add, with (" H, msr", as in i2'^. It will then be im-possible

to make the mistake of supposing,as Blayney,Henderson and

others have done, that the subjectof the verb isthe interpreter.The in-terpreter

explained,but he did not produce,visions." ttBtpV)On the vocal-isation

(*),cf.Ges. 4 """ i R- "." 2. mr"i"]Rd., withS, mm n"sD. So

We., Now., Marti, Kit." 3. 'jiptftrm]A circumstantial clause. Cf.
Ges. I "2- i *J R- "." ixSnn]Rd., with $Q 0, nm" ikSc" 4. fjm]"

adds, for the sake of definiteness,f-sJhiO." VVH " "TOK^]A good reason

for suspectingthe genuinenessof these words has alreadybeen givenin

the comments. The truth isthat theydisturb the connection of thought
to such a degreethat the situation can easilybe made to appear ridiculous;
for Joshuaisleftstandingunclothed,not onlywhile the angelof Yahweh

makes this explanation,but until the prophethimself has suggestedthe

addition of a turban to his new apparel. Omit this passage, and the

rest of the verse can easilybe broughtinto harmony with itselfand the

context. The final clause,which has been adaptedto the gloss,must

stillbe emended, for it also,as appears from v. 5, was originallyad-dressed

to the attendants. This can easilybe done with the helpof (S,

which reads,Kal ivdfoare avrbv,i.e.y mx W^aVm. So also C Most

mss. of (8 om. yhpptbut L has airb gov. It is interesting,as throwing

lightupon the originof glosseslike the one here found, to note that "gAld-

and a few curss. have expandedthis one into a parallelism:

Idov "(f"TJptjKatols avojxias"rov}

Kal ras afiaprlas"rov ireptKadaplfa.

Van H. removes it from itspresentpositionto the end of v. 5." 5. i"si]
B " have the 3 p.; but (g more correctlyom., commencing the verse

with Kal iirldere,i.e., not wfc"i,but lD"tr%without doubt the original

reading. So also H. The removal of idni, a corruptionof nDN*"i,which

was inserted to bringthe discourse back to the direction of the attend-ants,

makes the followingclause,emended as above,a continuation of

v. 4,to which it should be attached. " -nno]We. regardsthe word as

superfluous;but the omission of itwould affectthe meaning of the vision,

reducingthe emphasis on the previousimpurityof the high priest."

onja " id^m] The order of fulfilment,as here described,is unnatural

as well as inconsistent with that of the commands given. In "KAQ the ar-rangement

isreversed,and the excellence of the Greek readingsthrough-out
this paragraph speaks stronglyfor this one. " d"-"J3]Add, with #,

dov.3, or, with We., Dmna. " -iny]We., et al.,pointthis word as a pf.
and connect the whole clause to which itbelongswith v. 6. This method

of disposingof the clause,however,is certainlymistaken. (1)The vb.

""dj?is very rare in the sense of auftreten,which these scholars give to it.

Cf. BDB. (2)The thoughtthat theyfind in the sentence, if this verb

were employed,would have been expressedby nirv -jnSd"icy!. (3)If,
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however,for the sake of emphasisZc. had adoptedthe present arrange-ment,

he would hardlyhave repeatedthe subject" which We. and Now.

suppress " in the followingsentence. (4)0 S have the participialcon-struction.

(5)It is a common one, and there are several cases with the

prtc.of TOP. Cf. Gn. 18" 1 K. 8" 1324. Of these objections(2)and

(5)hold againstvan H., who attaches v. 4ba to the end of this verse.

See above.

(b)The charge(vv.6_1").The angelof Yahweh, addressing

Joshua,promiseshim personally,on condition of loyalty,an ex-alted

position,and his peopleforgivenessand prosperity.
6. The symbolicalceremony completed,the angelof Yahweh

turns to Joshuaand speaksto him for the firsttime. The prophet

says he chargedhim, that is,addressed him in the solemn manner

and languagebefittingthe occasion. Cf.Dt. 819,etc. This ex-pression

in itselfwould lead one to expect an utterance havinga

personalrather than a symbolicalsignificance." 7. This expecta-tion

isfulfilled. It does not,however,at firstappear that the lan-guage

used has a personalapplication.The firstcondition,for

example,ifthou go in my ways, isone that mightbe requiredof any

Jew,and therefore of the whole people.Nor is the second,ifthou

keepmy charge,reallymore explicit;for,althoughthe word charge
oftenest denotes the officeor function of the priest,itisalso used in

the sense of a behest laid upon others by the Deity(Gn. 26s Nu.

919-̂Lv. 1830,etc.),and the relation between the two conditions

requiresthat it should have the lattermeaning in the presentin-stance.

There is thus far,then,no certain indication that Joshua
has ceased to be a symbolicalfigureand resumed his personalchar-acter.

The conclusion,however,removes alluncertainty,for the

promiseitcontains is one personalto him as the highpriest.If he

isloyalto Yahweh, the God of his fathers,and careful to obey all

the divine precepts,this is his reward: thou shalt rule my house and

keepmy courts. The house,of course, is the temple,now being

rebuilt,and the courts the enclosures by which,when completed,

it will be surrounded. The declaration here made, therefore,

amounts to a charter grantingto Joshuaand his successors a sole

and completecontrol in matters of religionnever before enjoyedby
the head of the hierarchyat Jerusalem. Cf.1 K. 227 2 K. 1610ff-
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223 ff
" ; Benz.,Arch.,410. In fact,itis an advance upon the pro-gram

of Ezekiel (45)in the direction of the priestlylegislationof

the Pentateuch.* It should be noted, however,that the high

priest'sjurisdictionishere confined to the templeand itsprecincts.
" To thisgrantof authorityis added another promiseof greatsig-nificance

to the community. The passage has been variouslyun-derstood.

In the greatversions it is rendered as if it referred to

descendants of the highpriest.fIt has also been interpretedas a

promisethat Joshuahimself shall be givenangelicguidesto direct

and defend him{ or messengers to keephim in communication with

heaven. " There are, however, reasons, which will appear, why

all these interpretationsmust be rejectedand the clause be trans-lated

/ will givethee access among those that stand here. But who

are the persons meant? and when shall the highpriestenjoyaccess

among them? The firstquestionseems to be answered by v. 4,

where, as has been shown, angelsare intended. In replyto the

second it has been taughtthat the prophethere has in mind the

future life.** Zechariah,however,nowhere elsepresentsany such

motive for faithfulness. Hence the chances are that,as most mod-ern

exegetesagree, in this case itis the privilegeof direct and im-mediate

communion with Yahweh with which he is dealing.This

is a privilegenot grantedall men (Je.3021),but itmay fitlybe ac-corded

to a faithfulhighpriest.It is also one that has greatsig-nificance

for the community,as will appear laterin the paragraph.

Cf. v. 9." 8. At this pointthe prophetreturns to the symbolic
method. Yahweh, addressingthe highpriest,says Thou and thy

fellowsthat sitbeforethee are men ofomen. There can be no doubt

that the persons here called the fellows,or companions,of Joshua

are his associates in the priesthood.The onlyquestioniswhether

Zechariah thoughtof them as presentin his vision. It has some-times

been answered in the afiirmative,ttbut the descriptiongiven

is certainlycalculated to produce the impressionthat the high

* Cf. Ex. 28" '" Nu. 27I8ff-;Benz.,Arch.,318 /.,422 /.;WRS.0TJC2-,445 /"

t Thus "g,/ will give thee those moving among them that stand by ; which Theod. Mops,

explainsas meaning that Yahweh will permitJoshua to transmit the honour conferred upon

him to successors. SimilarlyH ".

X So Cyr.,Lu., Grot.,Ston.,Hd., el al. " Baumgarten.

** So 9, Ra.,Ki.,Pem., Dru., Marck, Lowth, Pu.tet al.

ft So Lowth, Hi.,Ew., Brd.,van H., elol.
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priestis a solitaryand peculiarlypatheticfigure.His associates

are mentioned here because theyare a partof the priesthoodwhich

he primarilyrepresents. On the expressionsit before,see 2 K. 61.

The descriptionof the priestsas men of omen recalls a sayingof

Isaiah,"I and the children that Yahweh hath givenme are signs
and tokens in Israel." Now, Isaiah in this passage doubtless re-ferred

to the names he and his children bore,and their significance.
There is no means of learningthe names of Joshua'sfriends.

Some, if not many, of them must have had names expressiveof

faith in God and hope for their people. That of the highpriest

himself,accordingto the current interpretationof it,Yahweh is

help,was practicallythe equivalentof Isaiah;a fact which in

itselfwas sufficientto suggestto Zechariah an imitation of his great

predecessor.*In any case, the idea seems to be that these men, the

priestsas a class,are propheticof good to the community theyare

serving.This thoughtwas not developedas it might have been

by Zechariah. A reader of a latertime,feelingthat itwas incom-plete,

and not takingpainsto examine the context,to see ifhe under-stood

the driftof the passage, added, as a gloss,for(orthat)I will

bringmy servant Shoot.-\This is Marti's explanationof the ap-pearance

of the Shoot in this connection ; and there are good rea-sons

for acceptingit. In the firstplace,as Marti says, for Zecha-riah

the Shoot isZerubbabel. This,as willappear, was the original

teachingof 612,which has been recast to make ita predictionof the

elevation of Joshua. But Zerubbabel was alreadyin Jerusalem;

had,in fact,for two months been activelyengagedin the restora-tion

of the temple. It was therefore impossiblefor Zechariah to

speakof him as yet to be broughtthither by Yahweh. Indeed,"

and this is a second point," there is no placefor him in this con-nection.

The prophetis here dealingwith the priesthoodand its

significance.The Shoot representspoliticalpower and glory.

Cf.613." 9. The omission of the disturbingclause leaves Joshua
in the centre of the scene. To him Yahweh now directs especial
attention. Lo, he says, the stone that I have delivered to Joshua.

* C/.also Ez. 126. " 24M-27.

t The word nDX, here translated Shoot,isincorrectlyrendered avarokr)in "",and oriens in

U; whence the "Dayspring" of Lu. i78.
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The opinionswith reference to this stone have been many and vari-ous.

It has been interpretedas meaning material for the new

temple,*the corner-stonefor the topstonejof the edifice,the plum-met
of 410,""a preciousstone for the prince,**or a number of such

stones for the highpriest.ffTo the firstfour of these interpreta-tions
there is the common objectionthat,accordingto 47-9 f-,itis

Zerubbabel,not Joshua,under whose direction the templeis to be

erected,and that therefore it would be inconsistent for Zechariah

to representJoshua as receivingmaterial for the structure or a

plummetby which to build it. In consideringthe second and the

third it should also be remembered that the corner-stone had al-ready

been laid,and the topstonewas not to be put into placeuntil

a longtime after the date of this vision. An additional objection
to the fourth is that the stone in questionis to be engraved. The

key to the prophet'smeaning seems to be in the parentheticalclause

rendered in AV. upon one stone shall be (RV. are)seven eyes. But

the "eye" of a stone,accordingto Ez. i16-22,is the gleam from it,

and, since a gleam can onlycome from a preciousstone,and seven

gleamsfrom as many facets of such a stone,the stone in question
must have been a singlestone with seven facets.This is the in-terpretation

proposedby Wellhausen,but he sees in the stone an

ornament for Zerubbabel. Cf.610ff\ To the latterfeature there

are strongobjections:(i)itdestroysthe unityof the paragraph;and

(2)renders the finalclause of this verse unintelligible,there being
no discoverable connection between the stone, or the name of

Zerubbabel,which,accordingto Wellhausen,was to have been en-graved

on it,and the promise,I will remove the iniquityofthat land.

It is much better to regardthe stone as an ornament for the cos-tume

of the highpriest,for the followingreasons: (1)The para-graph
thus acquiresthe desired and expectedunity. (2)The next

clause,/ will grave itsinscription,becomes especiallysignificant.
The word rendered grave%%isused almost exclusivelyof engraving
on preciousstones. In Ex. 28, where the costume of the high

* So Stah.,Lowe.

t So Ra.,Ki.,Marck, Ston.,Thei.,Rosenm., Hi.,Pres.,Hd." Wri.,et at.

% Lowth, Mau., Ew., Burger,Stei.,Per.,Marti,el al.

" AE., Ki. (alt.),Grot. ** We., Now. tt Bredenkamp.
XX fine.
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priestisdescribed,mention is made of no fewer than fourteen en-graved

stones, two for the shoulders (v.9),and twelve for the

breastplate(v.21),of the ephod. Now, while itwould be unsafe

to claim that thischapterdescribes the ornamentation of the ephod
before the Exile,there seems to be reason for supposingthat itis

reliable so far as the character of the ornamentation of the cos-tume

of the chief priestisconcerned;in other words,that the head

of the priesthoodthen and afterward actuallywore an engraved
stone (or stones)on his vestments. (3)The promisealready

quoted becomes intelligible.On this point,also,the descrip-tion
of Ex. 28 ishelpful.In v.

36 of that chapterMoses isdirected

to "make a plateof pure gold,and grave upon it
. . . Holy to

Yahweh." There follows (v.38)an explanationin which Yahweh

says that Aaron shall wear thisplateon his forehead in token that

he bears "the iniquityof the holythings"offered by his people,
"that they(thepeople)may be acceptedbefore Yahweh. " Here,

again,it would doubtless be too much to say that the law attrib-uted

to Moses reflectsthe practiceeven of the time of Zechariah ;

" the plateof goldseems to forbid such an assumption;" but,if

thislaw,like others in the Pentateuch,isthe outcome of the devel-opment

of the Hebrew ritual,one must suppose that at that date

the idea embodied in the law had found more or lessadequateex-pression,

and admit the possibilitythat itis the idea of Zechariah

in the passage now under consideration.

Sellin {Stud.,ii,78^".)cites as a parallelto this vision the record of the in-stallation

of a priestof Nebo at Borsippa. It isfound in a black stone tablet,

6x85 in. in dimensions,containingan inscriptionof a hundred lines. This

inscriptionisto the effect that the goddessNana and the god Ae have,in their

good pleasure,inducted Nabu-mutakkil,son of Aplu-etir,into the sanctuary

of Nebo at Borsippa,and grantedhim a share in the revenues of the temple

of Ezida, and, "that the appointmentmay not be contested,have sealed the

same and delivered it to him forever." Sellin further reports that there are

engravedon the tablet the figuresof the gods who protect the same from vio-lation,

and,among these pictures," in the middle of the narrow upper edge,the

seven eyes, evidentlya representationof the seven planets,includingthe moon

and the sun." He concludes that in this tablet "we ourselves have a stone

with seven eyes similar to that which Zechariah in the vision saw delivered to

Joshua."The tablet ispublishedin Mittheilungender deutschen Orient-Gesell-

schaft,Jan.-Mar.,1900. There can be littledoubt that the figuresdescribed

were intended to represent seven heavenlybodies,but theyare not in the shape

of eyes, the firstbeingplainlya circleand the third a star inscribed in a circle.
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It is hardlysafe,therefore,to identifythem with the eyes Zechariah had in

mind, especiallysince,as the next clause implies,the stone in questionwas yet

to be engraved.

On the suppositionthat the stone delivered to Joshua was in-tended

for the ornamentation of his officialcostume, there are one

or two other pointsthat should be mentioned. In the firstplace,
the inscriptionon the stone would hardlybe the name of either of

the Jewishleaders,but the name of Yahweh, or the "Holy to

Yahweh" of later times, or something similarlyappropriate.

Note, however,secondly,that,while the stone has been provided,
it seems, when delivered,not to have been engraved; which prob-ably

means that,althoughJoshua is the chosen head of the relig-ious
establishment at Jerusalem,he has not entered into complete

possessionof his office,for the reason that there is as yetno temple
to Yahweh. Meanwhile," and this would be a strong argument

for the speedycompletionof the sanctuary," the land was stillsuf-fering

for itsiniquity.Cf.Hg. i9 214. When the templeis fin-ished

the curse can, and will,be removed in one day." 10. The

iniquityof the land is,of course, the iniquityof the peoplewho in-habit

it,inherited in part from their fathers and augmented by
their own neglectof the obvious dutyof rebuildingthe temple,on

account of which the land was cursed with droughtand unfruit-

fulness. Cf.810. When the people,in response to the appealof

Haggai,laid the foundation of the new structure,he promisedthem

the favour of Yahweh. Cf. Hg. 219. Zechariah repeats this

promisein 8U. \ He could not, however,guarantee the entire

removal of their guiltuntil the sanctuary was completed. On tliat

day,that is,from that day onward,theymay expectthe continu-ous

blessingof Yahweh. The Hebrews picturedthis happy con-dition

as one in which every one would sit"under his own vine

and figtree." Cf. 1 K. 4^ Mi. 4*. Zechariah enlargesthe figure

by adding a touch which shows that,as will later become more

apparent,he was as much interested in the social as in the eco-nomic

condition of the community. In the good time coming he

says his peoplewill invite every one his neighbourunder tltevine

and under the figtree. This idylliccondition is more fullyde-scribed

in ch. 8.
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A good example of the method used by the older commentators is seen in

Stonard's note on this verse, in which he finds an intimation of "the strenu-ous

endeavours of the apostlesand other primitiveChristians to convert the

heathen world.
. . . They are here figured,while restingin the tranquillity

and plenteousnessof evangelicalpeace and blessing,as callingto all the way-faring

men who needed such refreshment in the journeythroughlife to par-take

with them in their ease and comfort in the meat and drink that endure

unto everlastinglife."

7. mtas] g"A om. " The accentuation requiresthat the apodosisof

the conditional sentence beginwith T)rji. This is in harmony with the

Jewishinterpretationof the verse, accordingto which the finalclause is a

promisefor the future life. So Ki.; also Or.,who, since he does not fol-low

the Jewishinterpretation,should,with H " and most modern exe-

getes, placethe main pause after the first"tt)"ft%"" divides the verse

after W3 and reads dji as ifit were Dm, thus wrestingasunder two par-allel

clauses and making a second conditional sentence. " pwno] Those

who render the word concretelyexplainit as an Aramaised form of the

prtc. Hiph. So Bo. " 1013- b; Ko. "" 416. If,however, the prophethad

wished to use the causative of "|Sn,he would naturallyhave employed
the regularform here,as he does in 510;and if he had soughtan intran-sitive

form, he would have found the Pi. or the Hithp.readyto his hand.

Cf.Ec. 416,etc. Ols. " 208a derives the word from a supposednoun ^Vnio.
So,also,Ew., Koh.,Wri.,Lowe, et al. This conjecturetakes for granted

the correctness of the vocalisation. If that be ignored,there is no diffi-culty

in connectingthe givenform with i|Vnpwhich actuallyoccurs in

the requiredsense. Cf.Jon.3s '" Ez. 42*. The pi.,however,would be

d^Shd. So Sta. h "a- i; Ges. ^ "" *" R- 5. So, also,Marck, Houb., Hi.,

Klie.,Pres.,Brd.,We., Now., Marti,Kit.,et al."B. The accentuation

would requirethat nnN and VJH be construed as vocatives,and the fol-lowing

*3 seems to reinforce this requirement. So S I " 21. Since,

however, as has been shown, there is no ground for supposingthe prophet

to have thoughtof Joshua as accompanied by other priests,*3 is prob-ably

a dittog.,and -pjm HhM are pendentsubjectsand the antecedents of

nan. This pronoun should properlybe in the 2d pers.," and i" has this

reading," but the use of the third for the second issufficientlyattested to

warrant its retention in this instance. Cf.Mi. i2 39, but especiallyZp.

212; K6. "338*. h; Dr. " 19s- "bs- 2." nnx " ^]. On the genuinenessof

thisclause,see the comments. It is interesting,in view of the rendering

givento rrax in (" ?CU ", that the root from which it comes in Syr.means

shine. 9 simplysubstitutes ntwd. On the accentuation of the word,

see Ges. " 29- ! (a) R-." 9. The accentuation makes v.a a compound nom-inal

sentence, and it has oftenest been so treated. So the Vrss.,Dru.,

de D., Marck, Hd., Koh., Wri.,et al. If,however, the seven eyes are

seven facets,as above argued,the mention of them isof so littleimpor-
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tance in comparisonwith the announcement that follows,that itshould be

thrown into a parenthesis.So New., Ew., Ke., Pres.,Or.,We., Now.,

Marti, et al. The absence of the connective before 'ojn favours this

arrangement." o^y] The du. for the pi. Cf. Ges. * ss. 2. r. Qn the

gender,see Ges. " m- 3- "c". Here it seems to be masc.; also 4'"."

\n^ci](",Kal ^77\a0iJ"ra7,", "_*aio|o,as iffrom *ft0D,touch,examine. "

p"] (" prefixesira"rav = hi." "iriN]", "01 = *onn. " 10. Nim ova]
This expressionseems to Marti to betraya latehand; but it was common

in the literature with which Zechariah was familiar. Cf.Is. 4' Je.49
Ez. 24". Moreover, it introduces a descriptionof the good time fore-seen

entirelyin accord with ideas of Zechariah. Cf.812.

(2)THE SYMBOLICAL CANDELABRUM (41"8*''Wb-l4j#

The fourth chapter,in itspresentarrangement, does not admit

of analysis,but,ifvv.
6a^-10- 12 be removed, there remains a simple

and coherent account of the fifthof Zechariah's visions. In it he

sees a lamp with seven lights,flanked by two olive trees,and re-ceives

from his attendant an interpretationof the thingsthus pre-sented.

1. The prophetgiveshis readers to understand that there was an

interval between the fourth vision and the one about to be de-scribed,

duringwhich he fellinto a state of unconsciousness to his

surroundings.This seems to have been the case, also,to some

extent,after each of the firstthree visions;for,itwill be remem-bered,

he had to concentrate his attention upon, or have itdirected

toward, each new vision. Cf. 21'3- 5 31. The terms here used

confirm one in such an inference. Then, he says, the angelthat

was speakingwith me again(lit.,returned and) roused me, that is,

for a second,ifnot for a fourth time. Not that he was asleep,as
Aben Ezra and others explain; the comparisonhe employs,like a

man that is roused from sleep,forbids such an interpretation.Per-haps

he would have said that he had fallen into a reverieover the

thingspreviouslyrevealed. Be that as itmay, he was thoroughly

alert,as his questionsare calculated to show, when the interpreter
addressed him. " 2. In the precedingvisions the prophet,when he

has spoken at all,has opened the conversation. This time the

interpreteris representedas stimulatinghis curiosityby asking,
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What seest thou? In replythe prophetdescribes a lamp,or, more

precisely,a candelabrum. It is allgoldand has a bowl for oil at

itstop,that is,at the topof the uprightshaft that supportsthe whole

structure. There are seven lightson it. The prophetdoes not

say how these lightsare arranged,but it is clear that theycould

not have been placedin a singlerow, like those of the candelabrum

described in Ex. 25s1s-,without crowdingthe bowl out of position.*
The simplestand most natural arrangement would be that in a

circleabout the bowl,on arms of equallengthbranchingat regu-lar

intervals from the central shaft,and this is probablythe one

that the prophethad in mind, since he seems to have thoughtof

the lamp as sheddingitsrays, not, like that of the tabernacle,in

onlyone direction,but toward all the pointsof the compass. Cf
v.

10b Ex. 4024.The lightsthemselves must have been very simple,"

small,shallow vesselsof the shellshapestillseen in Palestine," with

a more or lessdevelopedlipat the narrower, outer end,from which

the wick projected.The lightsof the candelabrum of the taber-nacle

were individual receptaclesfor the oil theyburned. The

one that Zechariah saw had seven pipesforthe bowl at itstop,by
which thisreservoir was connected with the seven encirclinglights,
and these pipeswere independentof the arms on which the lights

were supported." 3. Finally,there were two olive trees by it,not,

as in the Massoretic text,by the bowl,for the purpose of supplying
it with oil,as the later author who inserted v.

12 also teaches,"

an interpretationforbidden by vv.
10b- "," but,as in v. n,by the

candelabrum,one on the rightofthe lamp,and one on the leftofit.

It does not appear whether these trees,also,were made of goldor

not. In any case, theywere probablybut diminutive imagesof

the thingstheywere intended to represent;for it would not have

done to make them overtopthe candelabrum,as theydo in Wright's

picture.Cf. v. 14.

4. The vision,as justexplained,makes a simpleand intelligible

picture.The objectof the prophet,however, was not to enter-tain,

but to instruct. Hence he representshimself as sayingto the

interpreter,Sir,what are these? not the olive trees only,but the

various features of the vision. What do theymean? " 5. Hith-

* See Wright,who placesthe bowl on an arm extendingbackward from the top of the shaft.
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erto the interpreterhas alwaysrespondedat once to the prophet's
desire for information. This time he delayshis answer, thus in-creasing

the suspense, by himself askinga questionwhich perhaps

impliesthat the prophetshould have been able to discover the

meaning of the vision without assistance,Knowest thou not what

these are? But the prophetprotestshis ignorance." 6aa. Then

he, the interpreter,answered and said. These words should in-troduce

the explanationdesired by the prophet. What follows

isnot such an explanation.In fact,ithas no apparentconnection

with the vision,but is a more direct and explicitmessage on a dif-ferent

subject,received under entirelydifferent conditions. On

the firstpointnote the expression,"the word of Yahweh came to

me," in v. 8,which isregularlyused to introduce messages outside

the visions. Cf.69 f 81-18. On the second observe that,while

this vision was evidentlyintended to strengthenthe hands of both

the governor and the highpriest,in vv.
6a/3-10a the former com-pletely

eclipsesthe latter. On the omitted verses, see pp. 190 ff.
" 10b. The replyof the interpreteris not lost. It is contained,as

was suggestedat the beginningof the chapter,in the latterhalf of

this verse in the words, These seven are the eyes of Yahweh wan-dering

throughthe earth. The seven to which the interpreterre-fers

are, of course, the seven lightson the candelabrum. They take

the placeof the horsemen on
" horses bay,chestnut and white"

"sent to traverse the earth,"that appear in the firstvision,i8ff-,

symbolising,like them, the omniscience of Yahweh. Philo (Who
is the heir ofdivine things?xlv.)and Josephus(Ant.,iii,6,7; 7, 7;

Wars, v, 5, 5) saw in the lightsof the candelabrum in the temple

symbolsof the planets,includingthe sun and the moon. Gunkel

and others adopt this view,findinghere another instance of the

same symbolismand in both evidence of the dependenceof the

Hebrews on the Babylonians* The difference between them,

theysay, reflectsa variation,otherwise well attested,in the rank

of the planetsin the Babyloniansystem; the sun sometimes being

placedin the middle,and sometimes at the beginning,of the list.f

Now, it may well be that the candelabrum with seven branches

had itsoriginas a symbolicalrepresentationof the planetsin Baby-

* Gunkel, Schdpfung und Chaos, 130. t Ibid.,127.
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Ionia," the fact that it did not appear among the Hebrews until

after the Exile* seems to favour that opinion;" but itdoes not by

any means follow that,when theyborrowed it,theyadoptedwith it

the ideas that it had previouslyrepresented.A hint of the con-trary

may be found in the placetheygave itin the temple,among
the furniture of the ante-chamber of their Deity. Cf Ex. 4022ff\

Note, also,that Zechariah's candelabrum represents,not a multi-ple

subject,but a singlepersonalityin the manifold exercise of one

of his attributes. It is therefore probablethat,ifthe prophetwas

conscious of usinga symbolfor the planets,he thoughtof them as

objectsor powers subordinate to, and dependenton, Yahweh,

the God of Gods. He certainlygivesno hint of their rank as re-lated

to one another,for,as has been shown, he must have thought
of the lightsas forming,not, as Gunkel seems to suppose, a single

line,but a circleabout the main shaft.

11. The interpreterhas thus far confined himself to the candela-brum.

The olive trees on either side of itremain to be explained.
The prophettherefore asks,What are these two olive trees on the

rightof the lamp and on the left?" 12. A replyshould follow at

once, as in the case of the firstquestion,even if the desired in-formation

be delayed. In itsplacethe Massoretic text has a sec-ond

questionby the prophetcontainingelements not in the de-scription

of vv.
2 f\ In the firstplace,there are two branches of

the olive trees to which specialattention is directed. The intro-duction

of this detail,in itself,is enoughto excite suspicionwith

reference to the genuinenessof the passage. This suspicionis

confirmed by the evident divergencein thoughtbetween it and

the context. The interpolationseems to have been suggestedby
a mistake concerningthe olive trees. In v.

14 theyare called "
sons

of oil." The author of this verse, either ignoringthe prophet's
own explanation,or misunderstandingit,apparentlytook these

trees for the sources of the oil for the lightsof the candelabrum.

Then, seeingthat there was no connection between them and the

lamp, he remedied this supposedoversightby describingtwo

branches,one from each of the trees,as held by,lit.,in the hand of,

* In Solomon's temple the Holy Place was lightedby ten separate and independentlamps.

C/. 1 K. 7"9.
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the two goldenspoutsthat dischargeinto the goldenbowl. The re-sult

is a completelyautomatic contrivance which probablyseemed

to the glossatora greatimprovementon the original,but which,as

will appear, reallyreverses the thoughtthat Zechariah intended

to illustrate." 13. This verse is the proper and natural continua-tion

of v. n, corresponding,except in the introductoryclause,to

v. 5. On the text,see the criticalnotes. " 14. The prophethav-ing

againprotestedhis ignorance,the interpreterproceedsto ex-plain

the significanceof the two olive trees. These trees,then,

are symbolical,as well as the lamp. The interpretersays, literally,

that theyare sons of oil. This expressionbelongsto a class of

orientalisms frequentin the Bible. See "son of might,"i K. 1452,

"sons of tumult,"Je.4845,etc. In these cases the person or thing

in questionis conceived as an exampleof the state or qualityde-noted

by the dependentnoun, the "son of might" beingsimplya

mightyman, etc. In Is. 51a hill is called a "son of fatness,"

doubtless because it was peculiarlyfertile. The phrasesons of

oil,therefore3would naturallymean producersof oil;but a He-brew

could use it of any thingor person with which or whom oil

was associated in his mind. In this case itrefers to persons con-secrated,

as kingsand priestswere among the Hebrews, to the exe-cution

of highfunctions by beinganointed with oil. The inter-preter

does not tellZechariah who these two anointed ones are,

but the prophethad no difficultyin identifyingthem. Nor has the

modern reader. The fact that there are two immediatelysug-gests

the names of Zerubbabel,the hereditaryprince,and Joshua,

the hereditaryhighpriest,both of whom had been,or were to be,

anointed for their offices.* The descriptiveclause,also,fitsthem,

for in 37,it will be remembered, Joshua was promisedaccess to

the immediate presence of Yahweh, and certainlyZechariah did

not regardZerubabbel as any less worthy of the divine favour.

Cf vv.
7- 9 Hg. 223. The olive trees,then,symbolisethe associated

leaders,and theirpositionon either side of the lamp with itsseven

lightsmeans that theyenjoythe specialfavour,protectionand

* Mention should be made of the interpretationadopted by Baumgarten and a few others,

accordingto which these two sons of oil are the prophetsHaggai and Zechariah,since it ap-pears

to be the basis of the allusion to the olive trees in Rev. u3ff-.
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assistanceof Yahweh, to whom is here ascribed omnipotenceas
well as omniscience. The effect of such teachingcan easilybe

imagined. It must have greatlyencouragedthe leaders themselves

and greatlyincreased their influence with their followers,thus

doublyaffectingthe enterprisethen in progress, the restoration of

the national sanctuary.

1. 2Z"i]On the adverbial use of thisvb.,see Ges. 1 12"- 2 ""*"." 2. ncx^]
So "SAQ. An evident mistake. Qr.,with a multitude of mss., icni. So

(gxBr |f " 2f#" rnuD] The constr. before a dependentnominal sentence.

Cf.Ges. ^ l30 "4"." rhi\This form has been derived from a hypotheticalSj

= rhi. So Ki.,Mau., Ke.,Hd., et al.;but,since Si does not occur, and

rhi does,not onlyin v. 3,but in Ec. 12 6,itis more than probablethat a

form of the latterwas intended. The fact that (" " neglectthe sf
.,
which,

moreover, is not essential,favours the conjecturethat the originalread-ing

was nSa. So Ew., We., Now., Marti,Kit.,et al. Cf. Ges. I'"""*. *" *.

On the other hand it should be noted that,while to the occidental ear

the sf.sounds superfluous,the Hebrews, as a preciselysimilar passage

(Ex.2531ff) teaches,preferredto use it. It is therefore better,with

31 W, to follow the Massoretic tradition that the prophetmeant to say

its bowl,but there is no reason for perpetuatingthe readingphi,which

is probablya scribal error for nrta." The adoptionof the readingjust

suggestedrequiresthe retention of the sf.of rpnru, which isreproduced
in U ", but neglectedby "$ " and therefore omitted by modern critics.

So We., Now., Marti,Kit. " It requires,also,that mpxic be made defi-nite,

i.e., that rnpxio n^ari be changed to nipxicn putri in accord-ance

with the law for numerals. Cf. Ges. " "" K " Thus far no essential

change has been made in the text,but now it becomes necessary to do

something with nyzvK This word has caused "great searchingsof

heart" among the commentators. Thus Koh. renders n^3^i nyiv four-teen

and explainsthis number as meaning that the lightswere connected

with the reservoir by seven of the pipes,one for each, and with one an-other

by the other seven. This interpretationis rejectedby Ke., who

shows that,in 2 S. 2120 = 1 Ch. 206, on which it is based, the numerals

should be taken distributively.Ston. cites in support of it 1 K. 865,

where, however, as appears from (I,and indeed from v. 66,the words

"and seven days,even fourteen days,"are an addition to the original

text. Ke. says that a lamp constructed on Koh.'s plan would be "a

wonderful and useless contrivance,"but what should be said of one with

seven pipesfrom the central reservoir to each of the surroundinglights,

as requiredby the critic'sown exegesis? Yet this interpretationis

adoptedby Ra., Ki.,Mau., Klie.,Pu.,Lowe, et al.,and followed in RV.
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To avoid it Hi. omits nj?:atr",and makes njDtf* a predicateadj.after

n"mj. So Wellhausen. This is,in itself,a permissibleconstruction,

but itis doubtful whether the prophet,if he meant to say what Hi. at-tributes

to him, would have broughtthe numerals in the two clauses into

so ambiguous proximity.This objectionappliesalso to the view of Pres.
,

that nya^ is but an emphaticrepetitionof npatf1. A better method of

emendation,and one by which such objectionscan be avoided,is,with

"" H, to omit the second npatf,leavingthe firstand third as attributives

before their respectivenouns. So Rib.,AV., Dathe, Houb., Ew., Hd.,

Or., Reu., Now., Marti, Kit.,van H., et al. New., following(jgcomp.

0, would insert the numeral before nru; but this is forbidden,since

nnj1?,if the relative clause that follows isgenuine,is an error for nSjS."

van H. insertsnSjn p after rnxh," 3. rhm |*"*DJThis can hardlybe the

originalreading,which must have been either rntJDfl po^D or simply

ru^D. The change was probably made when v. 12 was inserted. " 4.

jyNi]On the form, see Ges. W 49- 2 """; 75- 6- R- 3 ("". "S,Kal ki?t\p"hrt\(rix

= Wni." 5. ihn]"SA om.; "SNBQ add \4ycov."nsn] Cf. i9." 6aa.

\pi\" om. " ~\i2ih]" om. " 6a/3-10a. The view that these verses are

foreignto this connection,suggestedby We., is adoptedby Now., Marti,

GASm., Sellin,Kit. All agree that the passage isfrom the hand of Zecha-

riah,but Smith thinks it is somewhat earlier,Sellin that it is somewhat

later,than the context. For details concerningthe text,see pp. 193 /.
" 10b. The punctuationof JJt makes hSn nyatf the subjectof vrofen

wn, leavingthe first clause of the verse without a proper apodosis.
This division is rejected,not onlyby (" H "",but by 3J and the leading

Jewishcommentators, who connect these words with what follows. So,

also,Cal.,Grot, Pern.,Dathe, Lowth, New., Theiner,Ew., We., Now.,

Marti, et al." DHSBltfo]The change in the punctuationrequiredby the

sense makes this word an adverbial ace, which does not need the art.

Cf. Nu. 1627 1 S. 218,etc.; Ges. " l18- 6 """." "rj?]Masc, as in 3"." n"r"]
"SB om. " 12. \yai\Cf. v. *." rrw] An editorial device to introduce an

addition to the text. " intf-no]The v raphe with the silent shewa. Cf.

Jon.411;Baer, Notes,82; K6. "" 207 f
" ^zv] Fem., with a masc. termi-nation,

while nnrux is masc, with a fem. termination, cpno is there-fore

properlyconstrued by (" fi"" with the latter." nnrux] (" iirap-

varptdas= mf"xiD; V, rostra; " ^ty" til;", ponpoit; but itsconnection

with "im, pipe,is too obvious to be mistaken. " nnm] The favourite in-terpretation

for this word is that itisused by metonymy for jctf,oil. So,

followingthe Jewish authorities,Dru., Pern.,Marck, Bla.,Hi., Ke.,

Pres.,Wri., Lowe, Or., GASm., et al. Others take the word literally:

Klie.,e. g., who says, "The lamp itselfisrepresentedas arising,develop-ing
and growing,and the goldfrom which itdevelopsand grows flows to

itthroughthe spouts,"etc. It isonlynecessary to recall the objectof the

interpolatorto perceivethat somethingis wantingand arrive at a pretty
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safe conjectureconcerningthe words to be supplied.Now, the object
was to connect the lightswith the olive trees,and, since this could onlybe

done throughthe bowl, it is necessary that this receptaclebe mentioned.

The originalreading,therefore,seems to have been, not that of 5F,(oil)
into the lamps of gold = imn nnj Sn (\r.v),but (oil)into the golden
bowl= anrn pSj S"(idbO.Van H. prefers3 nm pipmsSnnx-rn. " 13. ncsS]
Om., with (" ", as in v. 2." nc] Some (9) mss. add nan, as in v. 8."

14. ncxn]Add, with 0, "Sn as in v. 2.

c. The seat ofwickedness (s1-^8).

The third and finalgroup, like the first,consists of three visions.

They have to do with the subjectof sin and the purpose of Yahweh

concerningit. The firstis that of

(i)THE FLYING ROLL (51"4).

In this vision the prophetsees a flyingrollof which he asks the sig-nificance.

Whereupon the interpreterexplainsto him that it is

a curse sent forth by Yahweh to exterminate the thief and the per-jurer

from the land.

1. When, after the usual interval,the prophetagainliftedup
his eyes and looked,he saw a flyingroll. It was what iselsewhere

in the Old Testament called "a rollof a book,"or simplya " book."

Cf Je.361ff\ It was open, " for in v.
2 the prophetgives,not only

itswidth,but itslength," presenting,as itpassedthroughthe air,

the appearance of a greatsheet of leather. There was writingon

it,too,otherwise itcould hardlyhave had the meaning attributed

to itby the interpreter;but whether,like the symbolicalbook that

Ezekiel ate,"itwas written within and without,"there isno means

of determining." 2. In answer to the usual question,What seest

thou ? the prophetfurther describes the rollby givingitsapparent

dimensions;whose lengthis twenty cubits and itswidth ten cubits,

or, roughlyspeaking,thirtyby fifteenfeet. These figuresare the

same as those for the area of the porchof Solomon's temple. Cf.

1 K. 63. Hence, some of the commentators, Christian as well as

Jewish,have supposed that they were intended to recall that

structure and throughit teach an importantreligiouslesson ; but,
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unfortunately,the most ingeniousamong them has not been able

to furnish an interpretationthat issufficientlyobvious to commend

itselfto any one but the inventor. It is therefore hardlyprobable
that Zechariah had the porchof the templein mind when he wrote

this description,or, if he had, that he adopteditsdimensions for

any other reason than that theyappealedto him as a sort of stand-ard

for size and proportion.The Holy Place in the tabernacle,
itwill be remembered, had the same dimensions. Cf.Ex. 261 ff\*

" 3. The interpreter,without waitingto be requestedso to do,now

explainsto his chargethe meaningof the roll. This,he says, isthe

curse that goethforth. This explanation,as alreadyintimated,is

intelligibleonlyon the suppositionthat the rollcontained more or

lesswriting.Nor can there be any doubt about the character of

itscontents. Ezekiel (210)says of the one that appearedto him

that " there were written therein lamentation,mourningand woe."

This one, as Zechariah conceived it,was doubtless inscribed with

a curse, or, it may be, a series of curses. Cf.Dt. 2f5S\ The

Hebrews, as appears from Nu. f3ff
", attributed the most baleful

effectsto such instrumentalities.!The prophet,takingadvantage
of this superstition,representsthe penaltyfor sin as an inscribed

curse that executes itselfupon the offender,seekinghim wherever

he may be, over the faceofthe whole land. The mission of the

curse marks a new departurein the divine administration. Hith-erto

it has apparentlybeen too lenient;forevery one that stealeth,
" how longfiow hath he gone unpunished? The thief is cited as

an example,and the one that swear ethfalselyas another. These

two represent the two great classes to one or the other of which

sinners may be referred,those who have injuredtheir neighbours
and those who have dishonoured their God. See the two tables of

the covenant. None of these has in times past received his just

deserts,and,because sentence was not speedilyexecuted,theyhave

allbeen confirmed in their evil ways. Cf.Ez. 811.

4. Thus far the interpreterhas been speakingin his own person.

He now introduces an utterance of Yahweh in which is described

* It is this sacred area, accordingto Ke.,Klie.,Brd.,Wri.,from which the figureswere
borrowed.

t The modern inhabitants of Palestine have the same fear of written curses. Cf.Hanauer,
Tales Told in Palestine,138 /.,220.
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the fatal effectivenessof the winged curse. When it comes to the

house of one of the offenders it shall abide in his house and con-sume,

i. e., until it has consumed, it with its wood and its stones.

The completedestruction of a house,of course, impliesthe de-struction

of itsinmates. Cf.Am. 315.*

In the comments on v.
3 itwas noted that the mission of the curse

was a new departurein the divine administration,and the words

of the prophetwere quotedto show that,for one thing,the change
meant an increase in severitytoward sinners. That, however,can

hardlybe the whole of the lesson that the vision was intended to

teach. A hint of somethingfurther is found in the fact that the

prophetrepresentsthe curse, not onlyas commissioned to destroy,
but as attackingthe sinner in his own house. The doctrine thus

suggestedis one that,when Zechariah was prophesying,had been

more or less boldlyprofessedamong the Jews for at least a hun-dred

years. There had been a time when theycould,and did,

believe that a familyor community mightjustlybe punishedfor

the sin of any of itsmembers;!but later theyfirstdoubted,and

finallyrepudiated,the doctrine.% The greatproblemof the Exile

was the reconciliation of the new view,in itsturn,with the facts of

experience.It was duringthis periodthat some one soughtto

comfort his fellow-captivesby making a new applicationof Gn.

g2i^ u This,"he representsYahweh as saying," islike the matter

of Noah to me; for,as I swore that the water of Noah should not

againpass over the earth,so I have sworn that I will not (again)
be wroth with thee or rebuke thee";that is,againinflictsuch a

penaltyas the one theywere then suffering.The prophetZech-ariah

seems to have had the same thought. The gistof the teach-ing

of the vision,therefore,is that Yahweh will not againpunish
the Jews as a peopleby any such universal calamityas the Exile,
but will henceforth inflictupon each individual sinner the penalty
for his personaloffences. In other words,itis an announcement,

* The lesson of this vision has a parallelin the story of Glaucus as told by Herodotus (vi,

86, 3). That story isto the effectthat,when Glaucus inquiredat the Delphian oracle whether

he might safelyperjurehimself to avoid restoringa sum of money that had been placedin his

keeping,the priestessreplied," Oath hath a nameless son, who, though handless and footless,

swiftlypursuethuntil,seizing,he destroyetha whole race and an entire house."

t Cf. Jos.722"" 2 S. 24"""",etc.

t Cf.Je.3i" *" Ez. 18I "" Dt. 24".
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so far as the Jews are concerned,of an era of individualism. Com-pare

van Hoonacker, who thinks the vision refers to the past.

1. ait^Ni]Cf.41. "A om. " hVjd]"g,here and v. 2,hptiravov= Sap;

Aq. 6, dupetpa;C, falcem." 2. nep rte] Acc. to Ko., H10", an object

clause,a rollflying." hdnu] This idiom alternates with that without the

prep, in P.,i K. 6/.and Ch.,but itis used elsewhere onlyhere and in Ez.

405. 21 473. in Ges. I m- 8- R- 3for "otherwise'' rd. elsewhere. " 3. htd

mea] The words are variouslyrendered by the Vrss.,but there is no

reason for supposingthat even "" (cwsdap"rov)had a text different from

M. The meaning depends on the force of npj. This vb. has usually

been regardedas a propheticpf.
and translated will be punished(""U,

Dru., et al.),cut off(Ki.,de D., New., Mau., et al.),swept away (Pres.,

Or., et al.)}purged out (Marck, Hi., Koh., Ke., Pu., Wri., et al.),etc.

There is,however, no warrant for such a rendering.The word is a Niph.

from npj, be clear (",|al),and since to say that the thief and the per-jurer

shall go unpunished (Lu.)would evidentlynot be the prophet's

idea, the only alternative is to translate,with Ra., hath gone unpun-ished.

So We., Now., Marti. Houb.rds.opj. If,however, the vb.,as

a proper pf.,refers to the past,there isground for the suspicionthat,as

We. was the first to suggest,niD3 run is a corruptionof no? nin, or

better,the n$| m, alreadyhow long,of 7s. So Now., Marti, Kit."

yatrjn]Since,accordingto the Law it was not a sin to swear (Gn. 22 18

Dt. io20),but onlyto swear by other gods than Yahweh, or by him to a

falsehood (Dt. 613 '" Lv. 1912),itis plainthat the originaltext must have

had TptfS"DBto here as well as in the next verse. So We., Now., Marti,

Kit. " mro2]"gB om.; but the omission is without significance." 4.

rvriNXin]Three mss. have n"nxxim. So "g,icalQolau,but wrongly,for the

curse has alreadygone forth." n*oV]Pf. with i in the sense of the impf.
after a pf. Cf. Ges. I *"" * "*"." njSi]With

-^-
in a toneless syllablein-stead

of
__.

Here only; Ges. I "" "" *" ". Dathe rds. njS." vrhyi\For
vnrhyu Cf. Ges. " "" "" R- 19." dni1]The lis explicative.Cf Ges.

" 154. note (b)^

(2)THE WOMAN IN THE EPHAH (S5"")-

In this,the seventh vision,the prophetsees an ephah which,
when the cover is lifted,is found to contain a woman sym-bolising

wickedness. She is thrust back into the measure and

two other women with wings bear her away to deposither in

Babylonia.
5. This paragraphis sometimes connected as a supplement,or
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further development,with the preceding,and the number of vi-sions

thus reduced to seven.* Zechariah,however,notwithstand-ing

his partialityfor the perfectnumber, does not seem to have

meant that it should be so treated. If he had, the interpreter
would hardlybe representedas returningto the prophet,as if

after an absence,and,when he came forth,reappeared,command-ing

his chargeto liftup his eyes and see, justas at the beginning
of the other visions. See,the angelsays, what this is that cometh

forth,presentsitselfas a new objectof attention. Whence itcame

the prophetdoes not say, and it seems idle to conjecture.Cer-tainly

not, as some have held,from the temple,for at this time

there was no temple." 6. The prophetdoes not at once recognise
what it is at which he is looking.Hence his question,What is it?

The interpreteris obligedto giveit a name. It proves to be an

ephah. The ephah,like the bath,accordingto the latestauthori-ties

in such matters, contained 36.44litres,that is,32.07 English,

or 38.86American quarts.f A receptacleof thissizewould hardly

satisfythe requirementsof the vision. It is probable,therefore,
that the prophetintended to representthe objectin question,not as

an ephah,but as somethingof the same cylindricalshape,and not

noticeablylargerthan the familiar measure.! The text has a sec-ond

answer to the prophet'squestion;but,because it is a second

answer and anticipates,,not onlythe explanationin v. 8,but any

mention of the woman to whom it refers,itisclearlyout of place
in the present connection. It must therefore be a glossto v. 8,
inserted here by a careless copyist." 7. This verse is not a con-tinuation

of the speechof the interpreter Îf itwere, there would

be no need of the introductoryAnd he said at the beginningof

the next. Moreover, it is not properlyexplanatory,but merely

descriptiveof the ephah and its content. The prophetnow sees

for himself that the measure is covered by a disk oflead. When

thisdisk,whose weightis calculated to excite curiosity,is lifted

enough to permitone to look within,but not so far as to allow

anythingto escape, it appears that there is a woman, lit.,one

* So Ke., Klie.,Wri.,Or.,et al.

t CJ.EB., art. Weights and Measures; Nowack, Arch.,202 fi.

t So New., Ston., Koh., Or., et al.

" So de D., Koh., Pres.,Lowe, et al.
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woman, sittingin the ephah* By whom the lid was lifted the

prophetdoes not take the trouble to inform the reader. It can

hardlyhave raised itself(Brd.),but was probablyliftedby the

interpreter,since,accordingto v.8,it was he who put it back

into itsplace.
8. This woman, the interpreternow explains,is Wickedness.

The term isunmodified,exceptby the article,as requiredby He-brew

usage. This is probablythe reason the author of the gloss
in v.

7 feltmoved to explainit. His explanation,however,is not

very helpful,the word iniquitybeingquiteas inclusiveas wicked-ness.

Those who regardthis vision as supplementalto the pre-ceding

naturallyclaim that the prophetis here speakingof sin in

general,which is to be banished from Judah, but permittedto
continue its destructive work in Babylonia;but this view makes

both visions teach too nearlythe same lesson. There is a better

one, namely,that the prophethere has reference more particularly
to idolatry.-)-It isfavoured by several considerations:(i)Idolatry
is a form of wickedness to which the Hebrews were alwaysad-dicted,

and forwhich theybelieved both of theirkingdomshad been

punished,firstwith minor calamities,and finallyby overthrow.

Cf.Je.4420ff-Ez. 23lff\(2)It was practisedby the inhabitants

of Palestine,includingsome of the Jews, even after the Exile.

Cf. Ezr. 9lff-Is. 573ff-65lff-6617 Mai. 211. (3)It is frequently
in the Old Testament representedas the evil especiallyoffensive

to Yahweh. Cf Dt. 425172B' 1 K. 2125f-,etc. (4)It is the form

of offence that a Hebrew prophetwould most naturallythink of

banishing.Cf.Dt. 4151 S. 2619 Am. 526f-. (5)Ezekiel foretold

that on their restoration his peoplewould be cleansed from it.

Cf 3322S'3721ff*-If Zechariah actuallyhad idolatryin mind,it

is easy to explainwhy he representsit as a woman. In so doing
he simplyfollows the practiceof the older prophets,who repeatedly
denounce this offence under the figureof prostitution.Cf.Ho.

* Pressel thinks that the picturepresented in the vision as above explained is an

"awkward" one. He therefore suggests that this verse be rendered,"And lo,a hundred-weight

of lead was carried,the same being carried by a woman who sat in the ephah." De

gustibus,etc. I

t So Ston.,Hd. Jerome in his commentary uses the expression,"iniquitas,quam alio

nomine idolitriampossumus appellare" ; but this is probablyan allusion to Col. 35.
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22ff-Je.23lfl-Ez. i6lff-,etc.*" The woman here picturedis a

very active figure.No sooner is the cover liftedfrom the ephah
than she attempts to escape. The interpreter,however,intercepts
her,thrusts her back into the ephah and casts the leaden weight

upon its,not her,\mouth. " 9. When the woman Wickedness has

thus been securelyimprisonedin the ephah,the prophetsees two

more women comingforth. Much ingenuityhas been expended
in attempts to discover their significance.The outcome is a great

varietyof opinions,some of which are diametricallyopposed to

one another. Thus, for example,Kohler finds in them messen-gers

of Satan,Neumann angelsof Yahweh.J They are probably
to be regardedas the necessary adjunctsof an effectivepicture."

They have wingslikethe wingsofthe stork,that is,longand strong

ones, suitable for rapid~and prolongedflight.Storks are very

common in Palestine. When they are migratingtheypass over

the country by thousands,and duringthis season the fields are

often thicklydotted with them. A full-grownstork of the larger,
and commoner, white varietymeasures more than three and a half

feetin lengthand twice as much from tipto tipof itsblack wings.**

Mounting on such wings,these two women bore the ephah con-taining

Wickedness up and away between heaven and earth. The

lastphrase,like the "in heaven" of Je.87,is an allusion to the fact

that the stork alwaysfliesvery highin itsmigrations.
10. The prophet,whose curiosityis now fullyaroused,inquires,

Whither are theymoving the ephah? He says the ephah,but,of

* On thispointitisof interestto note further that the word here used for wickedness (r\yv-\,
rish'ah)is a favourite with Ezekiel; that in 2 Ch. 24* the idolatrous queen Athaliah is called

"the wickedness" (njTtfnDn);and that the consonants of the root from which both of these

names are derived are found in the reverse order in Ashtoreth (mn^Jl), Bab. Ishtar,the name

of the most popular of the false divinitiesby whom the Hebrews were seduced from their al-legiance

to Yahweh. Cf. 1 K. n8 2 K. 2313Je.7184415ff-.

t So Theod. Mops., Theodoret,Ra., Rosenm., Wri.,el al.,who do not seem to have seen

the ridiculousness of throwingsuch a mass of lead at so small a mark.

t Neumann's comment on this passage is a good example of his floridstyleof exegesis.He

says,
" How fullof surprisingbeauty is the thoughtin this simplepicture! The women who

go forth from the Lord to banish Godlessness raise themselves on brightpinions,wings full of

love and kindness,wings that care for their own with lovingfaithfulness and with a devoted

passionof inspiredwatchfulness."

" So New., Mau., Brd.,Or.,el al.
** Tristram (NHB., 246 /.)seems to teach that the date at which the storks appear in Pal-estine

is always in the latterpart of March. This,however, is not correct. At any rate, in

1902 immense flocksof them passed over Jerusalem on the ninth of that month.
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course, itis the woman rather than the measure in whose destina-tion

he isinterested." 11. The interpreterdoes not, strictlyspeak-ing,

answer the questionput to him, but repliesas if the prophet
had asked,not whither,but why, the winged women were moving
the one in the ephah,saying,To build forher a house. The proper

interpretationof v.
8 sheds great lightupon this passage, for,if

Wickedness is the personificationof idolatry,the house to be built

is probablynot an ordinarydwelling,but a templemore or less

imposing.Now, it is an interestingfact that the Babylonians
called their zikkurats,the towers of from three to seven stories

which theyerected in honour of theirdeities,houses. Thus,the

one at Nippurtheynamed "E-kur," the house of the mountain,

the one at Agade,"E-an-dadia" the house reachingto heaven,

the one at Babylon," E-temen-an-ki,"the house of the foundation

of heaven and earth,etc.* These zikkurats were the most notice-able

feature of the greatcities. Cf.Gn. nlff\ When, therefore,

the interpreteradds that the house is to be built in the land of

Shinar,the questionnaturallyarises whether it is not to be one

of these zikkurats. There certainlyis nothingin the passage to

forbid such an inference." Finally,the interpretersays that when

it,the house,is prepared,lit.,set up, they,presumablythe women,

will deposither,with the ephah in which she isnow confined,there

in her place,lit.,upon her base. Here, perhaps,is an allusion to

the littleroom or shrine,which stood on the platformat the top

of the zikkurat.\
There isnothingin the vision as above interpretedincongruous

with the teachingof other and earlierHebrew writers. The puri-fication
of the Holy Land from idolatry,as has been noted,was

predictedby Ezekiel. That the false deitiesshould be deported,
and not destroyed,is in harmony with the doctrine taughtin Dt.

4192Q25/26,accordingto which the worshipof other gods was per-missible

in foreigncountries. That their destination should be

Babyloniais not surprisingwhen one remembers how longthe

capitalof that country had been the centre of the heathen world.

Cf.Rev. 148,etc. To be sure, Babylonhad now lost her suprem-

* Cf. Jastrow,RBA., 638 if.

t Cf.Jastrow,RBA., 621 /.;Peters,Nippur, ii,122.
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acy. Of this the prophetis perfectlyaware. Hence he does not

stop with the deportationof Wickedness,but adds another vision

to the series. Compare van Hoonacker,who refers this vision

also to the past.

5. TO] SO "Nc.aL "H. "gN*ABQF om" We. would add nfi,Nn# That"

however, would make the questiona request for information,which

should come from the prophet. Cf. i9 22/i19. This is a parallelto the

"What seest thou" of 42 52. Marti,followed by Kit.,substitutes ncari

for no. Both suggestionsare based on the assumptionthat v. 6ba is an

interpolation.It is not v. 6ba,however,but,as has alreadybeen noted,

v. 6b",that is the interpolation.Consequentlythe present readingin

this verse may be retained. " nNXvn] The genderconforms to that of the

word understood. Strictlyrendered,the questionis,Who is this goer-

forth? Cp. Ct. 36 610,where the prtc. is used adverbially." 6. ncioii

nNXvn " ] The whole isomitted by the later critics. If,however,the rest

of the verse isomitted,this part must be retained as an answer to the pre-ceding

question." ns\xn]An ephah,althoughit has the art. Cf. Ges.

" 126. 4. Ace. to de D. the prtc.has the art. because it is construed

with nsr. " For the reasons for regarding'ji -icwi2 a glossto v. 8,see the

comments. " Dry] Rd., with (" f$,nir;. So Houb., New., Bla.,Burger,
Hi.,Fiirst,Or.,We., Now., Marti, Kit.,et al."l. nsn] " om. pnt. Rd.

rum, with "" If, Dathe, New. and the later critics,or better,mat

Cp. Ges. * """ R- "" note
" row]Not, as Ko., " "*, teaches,the equiv-alent

of the indefiniteart.,but a numeral emphasisingthe solitarinessof

the subject. Cf.Gn. 2213 Ex. 1633,etc. " 8. pit]"gL,rb rdXavrop = -dd.

" Sn]Better,with ", hy." r^s]It is impossibleto tell by inspection
whether the sf. refers to the ephah or the woman, but as alreadyinti-mated,

a littlereflection ought to result in a decision for the former alter-native.

" 9. Some mss. beginhere a new section. " arPDJDa nm] This

clause has allthe marks of a gloss. (1)It interruptsthe natural flow of

thought. (2) It introduces an incidental reference to wings before the

statement that the women were providedwith them. (3) It betrays,in

the masc. sf. of DflTOS,a more careless hand than that of the originalau-thor,

who takes painsto use the proper genderin referringto the women.

Cf. njnV. For these reasons it is best explainedas a marginalgloss,

suggestedby Ez. i20 f
", which was inserted into the text by a thoughtless

copyist.It would be less noticeable if it followed the next clause."

riTDnn]"g,eiroiros; H, milvi;", a-\vy, Aq. 20, ipwdiov." rwm] Rd., with

many mss., ruKlmt. Cf. Ges. * 74- 3- R- 2." 10. nnn] Rd., with Kenn.

250, de R. 545, run. " maVro]Rd., with many mss., m^ic. " 11.

nS] Raphe before an accented syllable.Cf. Ges. "". 4: 103. 2 c""._

pim] We., after "g (/caiiroifidaaC),ponS).Now. and Kit. omit it

as a dittog.,but the resemblance between itand the next word is not suf-
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ficientlyclose to warrant such a dispositionof it. Moreover, it makes

good sense with no for a subject.On the construction,see Ges. * "*" 8 "".

VanH.rds.nsn for n?N, Akkad. Cf. Gn. io10. " nrrjni]A mongrel

form for which there is no reasonable defence. Rd., with "" #, nn^ni.

So Klo.,Or.,We., Now., Marti.,Kit. " nnj^e]Elsewhere the word has 1

even in the pi.with sfs.

(3)THE FOUR CHARIOTS (61"8).

In this,the eighthand last,vision the prophetsees four chariots,

each with horses of a peculiarcolour,equippedfor the cardinal

points,whither they are finallydespatched.Especialattention

is called to those that have gone northward, as havingassuaged

the spiritof Yahweh in that region.

1. When next the prophetliftsup his eyes he sees fourchariots.

The Hebrews did not have chariots in the earlier centuries of their history.
Their country was so rough that theycould not use them to advantageat home

and theywere not strong enough to venture on militaryexpeditionsbeyond
their own borders. Cf. Ju. i19. When, however, they became united and

powerful under David, theybegan to be more aggressive,and, coming in con-tact

with peopleswho used chariots,they added this feature to their equip-ment.

Cf. 2 S. 8* 1 K. io26 ff-.

The fact that chariots were almost exclusivelyused in war made

them a symbol for strifeand bloodshed. Is. 226 f- Zc. 910.The

appearance of chariots in this vision,therefore,leads one to sus-pect

that,to the Jews,itsignifiedwar and destruction for some of

the neighbouringnations. The chariots are representedas com-ing

forthfrom between {the)two mountains. Where these were, the

prophetdoes not tell his readers. They can hardlyhave been

Moriah, the templehill,and the one either to the west* or the

eastfof it,since he describes them as mountains ofbronze. There

is a hint of their location in v. 5,where the interpreterspeaksof

the chariots as coming forth from the presence of Yahweh. The

natural inference from the two passages combined is that these

mountains were ideal mountains in front of the abode of Yahweh.

Cf.217/13.Perhaps,however,Zechariah gave them some such ap-

* The one often incorrectlycalled Zion. So Dru.,Marck, Mau., Pres.,et al.

t The Mount of Olives. So Ki.,Pu.,Wri.,Brd.,Or.,et al.
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pearance as that of the hillswith which both he and his readers

were familiar. So Marti. If the Greek reading,"mountains"

for "myrtles,"in i8-u is correct,the scene of the firstvision was

probablythe same that is here described,and equallyimaginary.

The prophetseems here to be borrowingfrom a popularmythologicalrep-resentation

accordingto which the approach to the dwellingof the Deity was

guarded on either side by a brazen mountain. Had the brazen pillars,Jachin
and Boaz, in front of Solomon's temple (1 K. 713ff)any connection with these

fabled mountains? It seems possibleeven if,as W. R. Smith {Sent.,468^".)

maintains,these pillarswere originallyused as "altar candlesticks,"like

those in front of Phoenician sanctuaries.

" 2 /. Each of the chariots was drawn by horses,probably,since

this was the custom in Egypt and Assyria,two in number,* which

differed in colour from all the others. The firsthad bay,the sec-ond

black,the third white and the fourth spotted(orspeckled)
horses. On the significanceof these colours,seevv. 6 f\ There

is no reference,here or elsewhere,to drivers for these horses.

They, like the horsemen of the firstvision,seem to be taken for

granted.
4. The prophetmakes the usual inquiry,Sir,what are these? "

5. The great Christian Vrss. agree in renderingthe firstwords of

the replyto thisquestion,These are thefourwinds ofheaven,and

many of the commentators have adoptedthis translation,-)-citing
Ps. 1044in support of it. The passage cited,however,isnot to the

point. The Psalmist,it is true,says that Yahweh makes "winds

his messengers,"but the prophetemploysthe expressionthefour

winds,which,with or without the addition ofheaven,is a familiar

designationfor the cardinal pointsof the compass. Thus, in 1 Ch.

924the four winds are defined as "the east,west, north and south.

See also Ez. 37"4220Dn. 88. There is onlyone passage outside

this book in which itisused in any other sense, and that (Je.49s6),

beinglater than Zechariah,{was probablyinfluenced by a mis-taken

interpretationof this passage. There remains the paren-

* According to Jerome these teams were quadrigae,but he probablyhad no better authority

for thisopinionthan his Jewish teachers,who doubtless,like AE., got itfrom 1 K. io29,where

the priceof a chariot is that of four horses.

t So Marck, Mau., Hi.,Koh., Klie.,Brd.,Or.,Reu.,el al.

X Giesebrecht.
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theticalstatement in 210/6,which,however,unless emended as sug-gested,

must be pronouncedanother exampleof the same sort.

The expressionused, then,indicates that the prophetwas not

thinkingof the winds themselves,much lessof spirits,*but of the

principalpointsfrom which the winds blow. This beingthe case,

it is necessary to translate,with Kimchi,These to thefour winds

ofheaven are goingforth.f This renderingis confirmed by other

considerations,the most weightyof which isthat,in the following

verses, where the interpreterisevidentlydevelopingthe statement

here made, his languageimpliesthat the four winds are the four

directions in which the chariots are going. Its adoptionrelieves

the reader from the necessityof supposingthat the prophetishere

usingfigurativewinds to explainimaginarychariots instead of

making the chariots,or theirdrivers,agentsof Yahweh correspond-ing

to, but not identicalwith,the horsemen of the firstvision.

The prophetdoes not here givethe destinations of the several

chariots,but he informs the reader whence theyhave come. They
are goingforthfrom standingbefore,that is,from the presence of,

the Lord ofthe whole earth; from whom theyhave received in-structions

concerningtheir movements. They are now awaiting

a command to depart,each on itsmission.

6. In the precedingverse it was the chariots that were promi-nent.
From this pointonward itis,and necessarily,the horses;

there beingno way to distinguishthe chariots exceptby the colours

of the animals attached to them. Note also that the order in which

the teams are mentioned is not the same as in w. 2 /. There the

bayhorses came first;here the black ones lead. There seems to

have been no reason for the firstarrangement, for the Hebrews

had no stereotypedorder for the pointsof the compass. Cf.

Ez. 4216ff-1 K. j25Nu. 34lff-35s,etc. The changewas proba-bly
made because the black horses are the onlyones that receive

further mention. Cf. v. 8. In this case one can also see a sig-nificance
in their colour. The Hebrew word for the northjindi-cates

that it was conceived as a dark and gloomy region. Hence

it is fittingthat the black horses should be assignedto the north

* So Cal.,Lowth, New., Hd., Pu.,el al.

t So We., Now., Marti. t JlfiX(sapJion),dark.
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country;which is here,however,not the remote north,but,as in

210/6,the regionof Babylonia. The same cannot be said of the

second pair,the white ones. Indeed,there is a difference of opin-ion
on the pointof the compass to which theyare to be despatched.

The text has a word that is generallyrendered afterthem. It is

probable,however,that this should be translated to the west of

them,or emended so that it can be so rendered. It mightthen be

interpretedas referringto Asia Minor and Europe,the home of the

fair peoples.Cf. Gn. io2ff\* The spottedones go to the south

country,but why, there seems to be no means of discovering.\"

7. The statement with reference to the fourth team has been

onlypartiallyand imperfectlypreserved,but it can easilybe re-covered.

The horses,of course, should be,not,as the Massoretic

text has it,the strong,but the bay ones, since they are the only
ones whose destination has not been given. Moreover, the

statement that theyshall go forthshould be followed by an in-dication

of the direction,which,now that all the other points
have been pre-empted,must be that of the east country. Cf.
Gn. 25s.J" Thus far the interpreter.The prophetadds that the

horses,as is the manner of spiritedanimals,all soughtto go to

traverse the earth,or the partsassignedto them; that some one, who

can hardlyhave been the interpreter,finallygave the command,

Go traverse the earth;and that,in obedience to this command,

theytraversed the earth. Cf.i10f\

There is an interval between this scene and the incident described

in the next verse. The lengthof the interval itis difficultto de-termine.

The prophetcan hardlyhave meant that the chariots,

with their horses,not onlydisappeared,but actuallytraversed the

earth before anythingfurther happened within the sphereof the

vision. At any rate,he proceedsas ifalmost immediately,while

he was yetgazingafter them, the same person who had giventhe

command dismissingthem addressed him. " 8. Now, the prophet

* The only son of Yepheth (Japheth)whose name at allresembles the word for while (pS,
labhari)is Yawan, the progenitorof the Greeks,and in this case the resemblance is hardly
close enough to justifysuspicionof an attempt at paronomasia.

t The Hebrew word for spotted(m3, barodh),to be sure, has an inverse likeness to one

for the south (sm), but,if the prophethad thisword in mind, itis strange that he did not use

itin place of the one (|D\"\teman) found in the text.

X The Hebrew word for red (OTW, 'adhom) isfrom the same root as Edom.
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would not have put such a command into the mouth of any one

but Yahweh. Hence, it is probablyYahweh of whom he here

says, liecalled and spaketo Trie. This inference is supportedby
the followingconsiderations:(i)The introductionof Yahweh as a

speaker,thoughunexpected,is not unlike Zechariah. In the first

vision,itwill be remembered, the Deityinterposedwith comforting
words for the encouragement of his servant. Cf. i13. (2)The

prophetsays that the speaker,whoever he was, calledin the sense

of cried,when he spoke,that is,spokein a loud voice. This im-plies

that he was at some distance and pointsto Yahweh, who, ac-cording

to v. 5,was within the sacred precinctsbefore the entrance

to which the prophetsaw the chariots. (3)The prophetcannot

have intended to representthe interpreteras sayingof the horses

that had gone to the north country,theyshall assuage my spirit
in the north country. This is admitted by Marti and others,who,

however,instead of adoptingthe obvious alternative,change the

text to giveitthe form of a speechby the interpreter.The emen-dation

suggestedis ingenious,but,as has been shown under (1)
and (2),itisunnecessary and,indeed,inadmissible. The speaker,

then,isYahweh, and the spirit,or, as Ezekiel* putsit," the wrath "

assuagedis his wrath. But why should Yahweh be angry with

the north country alone or vent his anger onlyupon that region?
This questionis answered by van Hoonacker by sayingthat the

prophethere again,as in 21/]:18ff
",reminds his peopleof the past,

and this time of their deliverance from the Babyloniansby Cyrus.f
The followingconsiderations,however, make it more probable
that he is thinkingof the future: (1)The fact that the firstthree

visions dealt with the past,and the next two with current interests,

would lead one to expect that in the last three the author would

make further progress. (2)The sixth and seventh,as has been

shown, are capableof an interpretationin harmony with this ex-pectation.

(3)The teachingof the prophetin thisseriesof visions

would be incompletewithout a glimpseinto the future of Wicked-ness.

(4)He would naturallyfind in the second revolt of the

Babyloniansagainsttheir Persian conquerors, which occurred

* Cf.sn 24", etc.

t So also Sellin,Stud.,ii,87 /.
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about this time,an occasion for the displayof the continued dis-pleasure

of Yahweh.

1. niaanrs]On the vocalisation of the sg. see Ges. i 85- "8 1*1,"

onnn] Better,with "", onn. So Houb. " 3. anna] 2 0, 7re\i5w"*."

d^xdn]Om. with 0. The omission of the art. issignificant.How the

word got into the text itis difficultto imagine,unless it is a corruptionof

EHftDit,a synonym of Dnnx (Is.631)taken from the margin of v. 2. Cf.

v. 7. In itspresent positionit is meaningless.Houh.rds.o^ax,in the

sense of parti-coloured." 5. IkSdh]Add, with "g "H, o -"ain. " "ha\So

"SL;om. dNABQr. " jDn*]Rd., with We., et al.,J?an"6,or better,since in

v. 6 *Vk is used to indicate destination,j?anx f?K. Note, also,that itis

easier to explainthe omission of ha than of h after fihu^Sx." niNXv]

The predicateof r\harepresentingrnaann. The accentuation,there-fore,

is incorrect. D*D#n should have pashta." amnD] (" H om. the

prep.; "$ both itand nwxv. " 6. na "win]Bla. ingeniouslysuggeststhat

a 1 be prefixedto the relativeand both words thus attached to v. 5; but it

is better to explainthem as a mistaken addition which defeats the proph-et's

purpose, viz.,to bringthe horses with their colours into prominence,

aw] The context requiresthat this prtc.have the force of an impf. It

follows that ins" in both cases should be replaced,as in ", by the prtc,

or, as Ew. suggests,be pointedas the impf. Cf. Ges. *"*" "" R- 2."

onnnN Sn]These words would naturallybe translated afterthem,but,so

rendered,theyare unintelligiblein this connection,owing to the improb-ability
that the prophetwould representtwo chariots as havingthe same

destination. We. infers that the text is corrupt, and suggests fw Vn

D"ipn. If,however, as he himself admits, one of the chariots was de-spatched

to the west, this seems to be the placeto find a statement to that

effect. Ew. claims that the presenttext may be so rendered,but his ex-planation

is not entirelysatisfactory.The sf
.

of Dnnnx refers,not to the

white,but to the black horses. Hence the destination of the former is

west, not of the starting-point,but of the regionto which the latter have

gone. " 7. D"XDxn]Rd.,with " Aq.,as in v. 2,d^dinh. The text seems to

have been corrected to make it conform to v. 3. So Dathe, Houb., Hi.,

Ew., Pres.,Or., Marti,et al." inx"]Here also rd. either ow* or Btt*,

and add, as the destination of this team, mp px ha. Cf. Gn. 25 s.

Now. suppliesnayn px Sx, Kit. nayn px ha." roSS]Om. "SL "H.

-|VnnnS]Twelve Kenn. mss. rd. i^nnm. So "gAQF." 8. pjrtnj"gB,Kal

dveBolrjffav." tix]Om. with ("j$. The usual construction is ^Sx,which

follows the co-ordinate vb. " wjn] We. would rd. urr, and the fact

that both "gB and " have a connective here seems to favour this;but,

since the pf.
isfrequentlyused for the impf.of acts that are imminent, a

change in the text seems unnecessary. " vm] Marti, who insists that the

speakercan onlybe the interpreter,sees in ' an abbreviation for rnn".
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d. The princeof Judah (69"1546a^10a).

The rest of ch. 6,althoughithas a certain connection with the

visions,fallsoutside of the series. This is clear from the formula

with which v.9 begins. The instruction here givenis received,

not throughpicturesexplainedby a third person, but directlyfrom

Yahweh. The same is true of 46a-10a,which,as has been shown, is

foreignto itspresentcontext,but which finds a more suitable set-ting

after 614. The onlyobjectionto this arrangement is that there

seems to be littleconnection between these two passages and the

precedingcontext. On the other hand,theywould quitenaturally

follow the fifthvision. It is possible,therefore,that 5x-68once

precededthe third chapter. In either case these passages would

close the firstdivision of Zechariah's prophecies,forming two

paragraphs.The subjectof the firstis

(i)A SYMBOLIC CROWN (69-14).

The prophetis instructed to take with him certain persons to

the house of Josiah,the son of Sephaniah,and there fashion a

crown and predictthe appearance of the Messiah.

9. The prophecyis introduced by the familiar formula,Then

came the word ofYahweh to me. Cf 48f 81-18. In the third and

fourth of these passages "Yahweh of Hosts" takes the placeof
" Yahweh." The implicationis that the message came soon after

the last vision;but,since the visions,as has been explained,are

but literaryforms,the pointis of no importance." 10. It is im-portant

that this verse be correctlyunderstood,but not easy in

the present form of the text to discover the prophet'smeaning.

The very firstwords provokediscussion. The prophetisdirected

to take somethingfrom the captivity.At once two questionsarise:

Who " for itevidentlyconsistsof persons " are the captivity? and

What is it that is to be taken from them? The word rendered

captivitycommonly refers to exiles in Babylonia.Cf. Je. 291
Ez. i1,etc. In the book of Ezra, however, "the captivity,"or
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"the children of the captivity,"means those who have been in

exile but have returned to their country (41g\ etc.),and thisisthe

interpretationthat best suits the present context. But what is it

that Zechariah is directed to take from these returned exiles? In

the next verse the objectof the verb is "silver and gold,"and, as

it is taken for grantedthat the prophetis there simplyrepeating
the thoughthere expressed,the commentators generallysupply
the same objectin this connection. There are, however,objec-tions

to such an interpretation.In the firstplace,if the prophet

reallyintended to say what he is supposedto have said,he could

easilyhave arrangedthe sentence so that the verb and itsobject
would come together,and this would have been the natural ar-rangement.

The fact that he did not adopt this arrangement

casts suspicionupon the interpretationsuggested.Secondly,if

the prophetin v.
n had intended to repeat for emphasisor any

other purpose the thoughtof this verse, he would not have said

"take silver and gold,"but "take from them silver and gold."
The clause,as it now reads,attaches itself,not to what precedes,
but to what follows. Cf.Is. 47s. These considerations make it

necessary to look elsewhere for the objectof the verb take. It

can onlybe found in the firstthree names given. As Blayneysays,
"The prophetis not requiredto take silverand goldfrom the per-sons

named, but to take them." True, the text must be emended

to bringthese names into direct subordination to the verb; but,

since itisagreedthat emendation cannot be avoided,and since the

changesrequiredby thisinterpretationare less radical than those

that have been proposed,thisisnot a serious objection.The read-ing

recommended is,Take from the (returned)captivesHeldai,
and Tobiah,and Jedaiah. Neither of these persons is mentioned

in the Old Testament outside of this passage. Cf. v. 14. The

further instructions givento the prophet,so far as theyare con-tained

in this verse, with slightmodifications,read,and come with

them to the house ofJosiah,the son ofSephaniah,who (also)hath

come from Babylon. Rosenmuller suggests that the Sephaniah

(Zephaniah)here mentioned may be the "second priest"put to

death by Nebuchadrezzar after the destruction of Jerusalem(2K.

25l8ff*)"but,as that was nearlyseventy years earlier and there is
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no intimation that Josiahbelongedto the priesthood,this sugges-tion

is improbable.*
11. The questionnow arises why the prophetwas directed to

take the three persons firstmentioned to the house of the fourth.

There are three possibleanswers. The firstto suggest itself,and

the one that the reviser would probablyhave given,is that Hel-

dai and his companionswere to furnish the goldand silverfor the

work in hand; but,if this were correct,the materials would have

been mentioned in v. 10. There is more to be said for the supposi-tion

that,as Josiahseems to have been a goldsmithwho had a

home and a shop in Jerusalem,the other three were of the same

trade,but,beingamong the recent arrivals,had not yet established

themselves in the city.The idea is that theywere all to be em-ployed

to make a crown, that itmightbe the sooner completed,also

that theymightshare the honour of havingmade it. This,how-ever,

is pure hypothesis.A more reliable explanation(Blayney)
isthat Zechariah took these men with him as witnesses to the sym-bolic

act that he was about to perform.f Isaiah (8lff-),at the

command of Yahweh, took witnesses when he postedhis prophecy
of the destruction of Israel and Syria,and Jeremiah(3211ff")when

he wished to publishhis faith in a future for his country. If,

therefore,Zechariah took means to preserve and transmit the

memory of his predictionsconcerningZerubbabel,he was only

doing what the greatestof his predecessorshad done. " The Mas-

soretic text representsthe prophetas further commanded to place
the crown, when completed,on the head ofJoshua the son ofJe-

hosadak the high priest.This,however, cannot have been the

originalreading;for,ifhe had fulfilledthis command, at the same

time pronouncingthe words he is here instructed to speakon the

occasion,he would in so doinghave contradicted his own teach-ing

and Haggai's,which clearlywas that the Messianic prophecies
were fulfilledin Zerubbabel,and that it was he who should build

the templeofYahweh. Cf.47,9. If,therefore,a name was men-tioned

here,it must have been that of Zerubbabel. Perhaps,as

Wellhausen maintains,the latterhalf of the verse entireis an addi-

* See further,on the Zephaniah of 2 K. 2518ff-,Je.211 2025-w 373.

t So also van Hoonacker.
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tion; which means that the prophetleftit to his readers to supply
the name of Zerubbabel. The present readingis a clumsyat-tempt,

by an anxious scribe,to bringthe prophetinto harmony
with history.Neither Zerubbabel nor any other descendant of

David ever againruled as king in Jerusalem,but,in process of

time,the highpriestbecame the head of the entire community.

It is this condition of things,unforeseen by Zechariah,which the

changesin the text were intended to justify.*
12. The crown was expectedto create a sentiment for indepen-dence

and stimulate efforttoward itsachievement. The explana-tion
that follows is calculated to emphasiseits significance.Lo,

a man, says Yahweh, whose name is Shoot. There was a similar

announcement in 3s,but,as the appearance of the Shoot in that

connection seemed unnatural,the discussion of his identitywas

postponed.The word firstoccurs as a Messianic term in Is. 42,

where,however,itis an appellativedenotingthe marvellous produce

of the Holy Land under the blessingof Yahweh. In Je.23s5,on

the other hand,itis used of a scion of the house of David with a

well-defined character. The princeso named " shall deal wisely,
and execute justiceand righteousnessin the land." It is evident

that Zechariah had this latter passage in mind, his Shoot being

expresslycalled a man. Cf.Je.3315." There follows a clause that

has been variouslyunderstood. There are those who take it im-personally,

findingin it a predictionof prosperitylike that in

Is. 42,for of the risefrom the man in questionof a flourishingdy-nasty;!

DUt there are objectionsto both of these views. (1)It is

doubtful if the compound word which would be literallytrans-

latedfrom under him can properlybe interpretedas meaningeither

under his reignor from his root. (2)The followingverbs allhave

personalsubjects,and the one in this clause would naturallyhave

the same construction. Those who construe it in this way, how-ever,

differin theirinterpretationof the rest of the clause,the ques-tion

beingwhether itrefers to the regionfrom which the Shoot will

spring," his lineage**or his condition.ff The difficultyin this

* Cf.Wellhausen,IJG., 149 ft. t So Lu.,Mau., Hi.,Ew., Pres.,et al.

t So We., Now., Marti. " So Ki.,Dru.,et al.

** So Ra.,Pem., Rosenm., Burger,Koh., Klie.,Ke.,Wri.,Brd.,et al.

tt So Marck, Pu.,Or.,et al.
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questionarisesfrom the fact that most of those who have attempted
to solve it,ignoringthe context, have taken for grantedthat the

prophetis lookinginto the remote future,in fact predictingthe

appearance of Jesusof Nazareth. Now, it is onlynecessary to

consider that there is but one definite thingthat the Shoot is ex-pected

to do,namely,to build the templeofYahweh, to see that he

must be a contemporary of the prophet,and when one againre-members

that thisispreciselythe task which in 47,9 isassignedto

Zerubbabel,itbecomes clear that this passage issimplya recogni-tion
of him as the Messiah. If,however,Zerubbabel isthe Shoot,

the predictionthat he shallshoot can, under the circumstances,have

nothingto do with the placeof his birth or his lineage,but must

refer to a rapidrise from a comparativelyhumble positionto one

of greaterprominenceand influence. Hence, the whole clause

may be rendered,Upward shall he shoot. The result is more im-portant

than at firstappears; for,if the interpretationproposedis

correct,the clause is a mere playon the name Shoot* the thought
of which is more worthilyexpressedin the proper connection in

the next verse. In other words thisclause,like the next one, which

iswantingin the Greek and Syriacversions,is an interpolation.
13. The removal of the interpolatedclauses bringsthe intro-duction

of the Shoot into immediate connection with the more

suitable of the two statements with reference to his mission at the

beginningof this verse. He, says Yahweh, emphasisingthe sub-ject,

shall build the templeofYahweh. Not that the governor has

thus far had no hand in the work. The expressionhere used must

be interpretedin the lightof 41'9. Thus interpreteditmeans that

he will completethe task on which he and his peoplehave now for

five months been engaged. Thereafter he shall assume majesty,
attain the rank and honours of royalty,not, apparently,at once,

but ultimately,as his reward for buildingthe templeof Yahweh.

Then he shall sitand rule on his throne,exercise the various func-tions

of a king." Now, before the Exile the king was supreme in

Judah,not onlyin civiland military,but in religiousmatters. He

controlled the templeand its services;the officiatingpriests,like

* Sellin finds here a play,not only on Shoot,but on the actual name of the governor, in

Babylonian Zir-babiii.
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the soldiers on guard,beinghis servants. Cf.2 K. i610ff-2i6ff-

223ff-,etc. When the community was reorganisedafter the cap-tivity,
the religiousinterests beingpredominant,the priestsnat-urally

acquireda considerable degreeof authority.In the vision

of the lamp (413")Zechariah recognisesthischangeby givingto
Joshuaequalimportancewith Zerubbabel as a servant of Yahweh.

In this passage, also,althoughhe promisesthe crown to the latter,
he makes ampleprovisionfor the former,for itisJoshuawhom he

has in mind when he says that there shall be a prieston his (Zerub-
babel's)righthand. This is as clear as that Zerubbabel is the

Shoot. There is,therefore,as littleneed of supplyinghere the

name of the highpriestas in v.
u that of the governor. The posi-tion

at the righthand of the kingmeans power and honour second

onlyto those enjoyedby the monarch. But two persons so nearly

equalare liableto become jealousof,and in the end openlyhostile

to,each other. The prophetdoes not anticipateany such rupture
between Zerubbabel and Joshua. There shall be peacefulcounsel
between the two; theywill planin perfectharmony for the best in-terests

of those whom theyhave been divinelychosen to govern. "

14. There isnothingto indicate that,ifZechariah was instructed

to crown Zerubbabel,he was to leave the token of future authority
in the governor'spossession.He would naturallymake some other

dispositionof it. It is doubtful,however,ifthis verse in itspres-ent

form correctlyrepresentshim. Not that there isanythingsus-picious

in the idea of preservingthe crown as a memorial,even
in the templeof Yahweh. There exposed,it would serve as a re-minder

to disheartened patriotsof the gloriousthingsit symbol-ised.
It is strange,however,that itshould be described as a me-morial

to Heldai and his associates. This impliesthat theyfur-nished

the materials for it,*a thoughtwhich,as has been shown,

was importedinto v.
10 by a reviser. It is therefore probablethat

thisverse, or at leastthe names itcontains,are by the same hand.f
" The omission of this verse leaves the questionof the disposition
of the crown unsettled. Perhapsitwas never made. The prophet
does not say that itwas; and,ifhe did,there would stillbe room for

doubt whether he meant to be understood literally;for,although

* Cf. Ex. 3ot6Nu. 3i54. t Cf. Now., Marti,Kit
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in some instances it may be taken for grantedthat the action de-scribed

was performed,*Je.131ff " is an exception,and there may

be others in which the narrative is only a parable.f

9. The removal of 4**-!""" from itsplacein fU leaves this the firstclear

case of the use of the introductoryformula,Then came the word ofYahweh

to me. " 10. mpS] The inf. abs. for the imv. Cf. Je.32"; GesJ113- 4

(#) "x# Perhaps,however,since 9 Kenn. mss. have np1?,the imv. should

be substituted for the present reading." hnd] In the sense of out of.

Cf.1417." nSna]The emendation suggestedin the comments requires
nSn rux, and n*o, instead of nxDi, before each of the other names.

For nSn van H. rds.Dnn. Cf.Ezr. 239. These names are all treated as

appellativesin (",nSno beingrendered by irapktujv "pxt"rrt*"v,noiD n"D

by riaph.tQv xPW^iuav atfr^s,and rvjn"1 pnd by irapd.tuv iireyvwK"Ttov

atir-fiv;but some mss. (("L)add a second,correct renderingof ffl." njoi1]
We. rd. nxm and omits all between it and mete\ SimilarlyNow.,

Marti, Kit. It is difficult,however, to explainn*oi2 except as a dittog.
Besides,rijoi1 is needed with nns, for which the originalseems to have

been oris. Cf. Ex. 175. So Houb. On the tense of rifroi1,see

Gesjii2. 3 (o " " xinn dv:j]The phraseis unintelligiblein this connec-tion.

" 1N3]Rd., with (" " 21,N3, the subjectbeingJosiah. It was not

necessary to say that the other three had come from Babylon. So

Houb. " The verse, as above emended, reads,nSn nit rhun dnd nmph
him nj ntfN rpjex p nww no ddn nK3l rvjrv n"i noita n*n. This may

not be a perfectlycorrect restoration of the originaltext,but itisso great

an improvement,both linguisticallyand exegetically,on the traditional

readingthat there can be no disadvantagein provisionallyadoptingit."

11. nnop] Rd.,with"",nT^j?;So Theod. Mops.,Houb., Bla.,We., Now.,

Marti, Kit.,et al. The same mistake is found in Jb.3136." TOtrVJPer-haps

for Rnctft." As alreadyexplainedin the comments, the name of

Zerubbabel must be substituted for that of Joshua or v. b entire omitted,
the latterbeingthe more defensible alternative. So We., Now., Marti,

Kit. The attemptof van H. to emend by substituting"ooSfor vt*""2 isnot

commendable. " 12. vSn]If v. ub be omitted,this word must also be

dropped or changed to on^N. So We., Now., Marti, Kit. " nnxS1-2]The

word is not needed after nDN. It is therefore omitted in these chapters,

exceptin this passage and another (7s)in which itis clearlyan interpola-tion.
So "" ". " The reasons for regardingthis verse from vnnnai on-ward

as of secondaryorigin,so far as theyare exegetical,have already
been given. There is one further pointthat deserves mention in this

connection. The speechbeginningwith this verse was evidentlymeant

to be peculiarlyrhythmical,but its symmetry is disturbed by the words

* Cf. 1 K. 22" '" Is. 2ot "" Je. 191"" 272,etc. t Cf. n" ff Ez. 41ff- * "" 51"" 12* "-.
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in question." At firstsightit seems impossibleto tell whether it is the

last clause of this verse or the firstof the next that should be dropped. "

favours the former,(" the latter,of these alternatives. The use of the

emphatic pron. *on, a frequentmeans of connectingclauses in Heb., at

the beginningof v. 13 speaksfor the genuinenessof the clause that follows.

Cf.Ju. 135,etc. " Voti](g,rbv oIkov. So also in w. I3- u- 15;in 89 only,
pa6$." 13. po] 3T,an po. Ew. suppliesjntfirp. So also We., Now.,

Marti,GASm., Kit. The prophetno doubt had the highpriestin mind,
but he did not need to say so, and the absence of the art. with jro is

proofthat neither Joshua'sname nor his titlewas mentioned. " indd hy]
Rd., with (" ("k 5e"iQv avrov),wdi *??." 14. A sufficient reason for be-lieving

that this verse is not from the hand of Zechariah has been set

forth. The variations in the names from those in v. 10,iftheycould be

shown to be intentional,would be significant." mtopm] This word, in

spiteof the fact that 36 mss. have nnopm, like the nnap of v. u should

be pointedas a sg. See rnnn; also (" "". 9 has NnmBTi = "idtd,a

musical term found in the superscriptionsof many psalms. Cf.Ps. 3',
etc. " thrh]There seems to be no ground for supposing,with AE., et al.,

that Heldai had a second name, or, with Ew., that his name was changed.
It is therefore probablethat " is correct in readinghere,as in v. 10,Hel-dai.

So Houb., New., Bla.,Koh., Or., We., Now., Marti,Kit.,et al.

In 1 Ch. 1130 the same name is corruptedto "iSn,and in 2 S. 2329to nhn.

Van H. here, as in v. 10,rd. onn. " jnSi]Many, following(",render the

nominal partof this word as an appellative.So Theod. Mops.,Theodo-

ret,Mau., Hi., Ew., Koh., Klie.,Ke., Brd.,Wri., Or., GASm., et al.

Others explainitas another name for Josiah. So AE., Ki.,Dru., Pern.,

Lowth, Rosenm., et al. Stillothers,with 0, rd. mtf *oSi. So Houb., New.,

We., Now., Marti,Kit.,et al. The objectionto this emendation isthat it

is easier to explain# than to understand how M could have been mis-taken

for it. This objectionwould not hold againstpSi for p ]rh\
an alternative suggestedby Houb., or againstrvEwSi dhSi,from which

both " and 0L might easilyhave arisen. On onSi,see Ges. I IM- note "*".

Van H. om. mjax p ]nhientire." p] "BAQr,rots vlois = iizh;a pal-pable
error.

(2)ZERUBBABEL AND THE TEMPLE (48-10a-6a^-7 615).

Zechariah receives a second message, in which the governor is

assured of the divine assistance and promisedultimate success in

the difficulttask of rebuildingthe ruined temple. The prophetis

so confident of his inspirationthat he stakes his reputationon the

fulfilment of this prediction.
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8. On the introductoryformula,see 69." 9. In the preceding

paragraph,as has been shown, the central figurewas originally
Zerubbabel. Here,also,the highpriestisignored. Itisthe hands

ofZerubbabel that have laid thefoundationofthishouse,the prophet
declares. He doubtless means to givethe governor credit also for

the whole conduct of the enterprisesince itsinception.Moreover,
he expectshim to continue to directit;he says that his hands shall

finishit. This predictionispunctuatedby an appealto the future

firstfound in 213/9,which,althoughit seems superfluousat this

point,may yet,as was said in commenting on 215/11,be genuine.

Indeed,it is difficultto understand why any one else than the

prophetshould have added it." 10a. The predictionconcerning
the completionof the templeimpliesthe prevalenceof doubt among

the Jews on the subject.They knew that their available resources

were slender,and theyfeltso deeplythat Yahweh was displeased
with them that they hardlydared expect his assistance. The

prophetunderstands the situation. When, therefore,he asks,Who

hath despiseda day ofsmall things? he does not mean to reproach
them. The question,in itsvery terms, admits the complaint.It

is a day of small things.Cf Hg. 23. The prophetalso takes for

grantedthat theywho have most deeplyfelt their poverty would

most gladlyrise above their circumstances. He is tryingto help
them. To this end he picturesa time when theyshall see and,of

course, as loyalJews,rejoiceto see, the plummet in the hand of
Zerubbabel. The thoughtisperfectlyintelligible,and, on the sup-position

that w.
6a^"7

are to follow,perfectlyappropriatein this

connection. The governor isrepresentedas a builder. The plum-met
in his hand isnot onlythe signof his calling,but an indication

that he isactuallyengagedin the practiceof it. To see him,there-fore,

with the plummet in his hand isto see the walls of the temple,
now hardlybegun,risingfrom day to day under his direction.

Thus, the verse marks a stagebetween the beginningand the end

of the work that Yahweh has commissioned him to do. " 6a/3-b. At

this pointthere isneed of a warning. There isdangerlestthe flat-tering

assurance that the prophethas justuttered should defeat its

own objectby making Zerubbabel think more highlyof himself

than he should or inducinghis peopleto put too greatconfidence
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in human ability.To prevent any such mistake the prophetin-troduces

another word of Yahweh, not to,but concerning,Zerub-

babel,Not byforce,and not bystrength,but bymy Spirit.Not that,
on the other hand,he intends to teach that in the presentinstance

there isnothingto do but trust in Yahweh. He merelywishes to

remind his compatriotsthat,as Haggai also taught(25),the surest

guarantee of success in the undertakingtheyhave at heart is the

presence of the divine Spiritin their midst. It ishardlynecessary
to say that,since thispassage isnot properlya part of the vision of

the lamp,the attempt to establish a parallelbetween the Spiritand

the oilin the lamp by Kohler and others is mistaken and fruitless.

" 7. The prophetexpectsthe condition of success to be fulfilled.

Hence, he believes,as he said in v. 9,that the templewill be com-pleted.

He recognisesthat there are difficulties,but he does not

consider them insurmountable. Who art thou,greatmountain ? he

cries,apostrophisingthem;beforeZerubbabel become a plain,disap-pear!
then shall he, or that he may, bringforththe topstonewith

shouts,Grace,grace to it! The word here rendered grace may mean

beautyas well as favour,acceptance. Cf.Pr. i9 178,etc. Hence,

the cry with which the topstoneisgreetedhas been interpretedas

an expressionof admiration,It isbeautiful,beautiful!* This inter-pretation,

however,would implythat the stone was differentin kind

from the rest in the building,or very richlyornamented,an assump-tion

for which there does not appear to be any authority.It seems

better,therefore,to suppose that the prophetmeant to representthe

peopleas showing their interest in the occasion by appealingto

Yahweh to bless the ceremony of layingthe laststone with success

and thus settingthe seal of his acceptanceupon the completedsanc-tuary.

" 615. There remains the lastverse of ch. 6,which,or a partof

it,willserve as a conclusion to thisparagraph. Itseems to have been

leftwhere itstands because itcontains no reference to Zerubbabel,

and therefore does not betraythe reviser of the precedingverses.
It adds a thoughtnecessary to the completionof Zechariah's pic-ture

of the restoration of the sanctuary. Haggai (27)predicted
that allthe nations would bringtheir treasures to enrich it. Zech-

ariah has not hithertosaid anythingso definiteon the subject,but

* So Ra., Now., el al.
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in 215/uhe foretellsthat many nations will attach themselves to

Yahweh, and thispredictionwarrants one in supposingthat he ex-pected

the nations to assistthe Jews in their enterprise,and in at-tributing

to him the prophecy,theyshall also come from afarand

build on, assistin building,the templeofYahweh. Cf.822. There

follows a fourth appealto the future which providesa fittingclose

for the paragraph. The rest of the verse is but a fragmentof a

sentence,havingno connection with what precedes,which appears

to have been copiedfrom Dt. 281.

In the paragraphon the symboliccrown no account was taken of 616.

The reason for neglectingit was that no connection could be found be-tween

it and the precedingcontext. It has, however, features in com-mon

with 46"0-ioa.For example,itnot onlydeals with the subjectof the

temple,but contains a repetitionof the appealto the future found in 49.

It istherefore at leastpossiblethat the two passages belongtogether,that,
in fact,4""0-ioaonce occupiedthe placenow onlypartiallyrilledby 614.

But 46a0-ioaapparentlyconsists of two partswhich for some reason have

been transposed. If,therefore,these verses be giventhe new setting,
the order will be 48-i"a-*"-M 615. Thus arranged the three fragments

yielda very satisfactorysense. " 8. The Massoretes recognisedthe sig-nificance
of the formula here used by beginninga new paragraphwith

this verse. " 9. "nD\JThis word has alwaysbeen treated as a Pi. pf.,but

Sellin {Stud.,ii,92 /.) makes it a Qal impf.,like yp" for "\X", over-looking

the objectionthat ifthe prophethad meant to use the impf.he

would have put this as well as the next vb. into the proper gender." non]
Rd., with 10 Kenn. mss., Ti*3t\nx. " njpxan]On the retention of

__

in

pause, see Ges. i 29- * "*" R-.-"njrvi]Rd.,with 3 Kenn. mss., "SL H " ".,

onjm. So We., Now., Marti,Kit. " 10a. ^] The questionis equiv-alent
to a condition. Cf.Ex. 24" Ju.73,etc. It may, therefore,prop-erly

be followed,as it is in this instance,by the pf.with ). Cf.Ges.

|.in. " "*) f." f3] With
-^, as if from na. Cf no, Is. 44"; Ges.

^72. 7.R. s. Ko. " Hio rd, ia"; but the pf.is more expressive.Cf
Ges. "106. e (*"." w-,i]A co-ordinate vb. with the force of an inf. Cf.
Ges. *120- 2 "*"." Snan pun] Ace. to We. the objecthere meant is the

same as t?N-\n pan of v. 7. So Now., Marti. There islessground for

any such opinionif the text be transposedso that v. 7 willfollow instead

of precedingthis one. On the construction of Snan, see 2 K. 1614;

Ges.*127- * ""*" A" " -na]fc,pi. The oriental readingis vo1?" 6a/3-b.

-\dnS]0 om. " V"na]"g adds fity"Xv." Wi] " om. sf." "v:x]Rd. oto,

as in 13." 7. -\n]The voc. regularlytakes the art. Cf. Ges.^26- 2 """.

Nor need itbe omitted on account of a preceding*n. Cf 2 K. 617. Per-
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haps other changes should be made. Lambert (ZAW., 1902, 338) for

the first three words rds. "inn nN *r"Dftrt;but the present text could be

more easilyexplainedas a corruptionof "\r\n nx ]dh "3. Houb.rds.

nnx "3." The accentuation requiresthat "WS^dV be treated as a sep-arate

clause,rvn being understood; and this division is followed by

many exegetes. So Bla.,Mau., Klie.,Ke., Pres.,Brd.,Or.,et al. If,

however,the presenttext be retained,the firstof four lines should close

with Si-un. So B, followed by Lu., Marck, Pern.,Lowth, Ew., Hd.,

Pu., Wri.,We., Now., GASm., et al. Either of the emendations sug-gested

would permita similar arrangement. " nc;N-\n]Om. the final n, or,

with van H., change it to a a and attach it to the followingword. Cf.

tfion jron, 2 Ch. 3110. Houb. rds. rxnS." niNirn]From m#; without

a an ace. of manner. Cf.Ges. *118- 5 M, The Vrss. divergemore or

less from the thoughtof fffl,but there is no good reason for supposing
that theyhad a different text. " 615. Why the latter half of the verse was

inserted at this point,there seems to be no means of determining.Marti

thinks itmay have a bearingon the promisesof chs. 7 /. It ismore prob-ably

a reminder by a piousscribe that such blessingsas are promisedin

the precedingcontext are conditioned on the faithfulness to Yahweh of

those who desire them.

3. A NEW ERA (chs.7/).

This part of the book consists of the recitalof an incident that

gave Zechariah an occasion for resuminghis propheticalactivity,

and a series of oracles settingforth what Yahweh requiresof his

peopleand what he purposes to do for them in the givencircum-stances.

a. An inquiryfrom Bethel (71"3).

The peopleof Bethel send to Jerusalemto inquireof the priests

and the prophetswhether theyshall continue to observe the fast of

the fifth month.

1. It was in thefourthyear ofDarius,that is,the year 518 B.C.

The kinghad some time previouslyoverthrown his most trouble-some

enemies and was now engagedin strengtheninghis hold on

his vast empire. Perhaps,as has been suggested,he was in Egypt

when the propheciesthat follow were written. Cf.p. 23. More

precisely,itwas thefourthofthe ninth month of the givenyear, or
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more than two years afterwork was begun on the temple,when the

incident to be described took place. Cf. Hg. i15. The ninth

month was later called Kislew (Ne.i1),as the reader is informed

in a gloss.The clause,the word ofYahweh came to Zechariah,by
which the month and the day of the month are separatedfrom the

year to which theybelong,isalso an interpolation." 2. On the day
named a person, or persons, sent one or more others on a certain

mission. The verse has been variouslytranslated,but never very

satisfactorily.It isdoubtful ifthe presenttext can be so rendered

as to avoid objections.Thus, if Bethel be made the subject,*
there is the objectionthat placeswere not personifiedby the He-brews,

except in poetry. If,on the other hand,this word, either

as a proper name or an appellativefor the templeat Jerusalem,be

treated as the destination of the mission,fthe criticismisthat there

was at this time no sanctuary at Bethel,and the one at Jerusalem
was called the house,not of God, but of Yahweh. Cf.Hg. i2Zc.

7389. This beingthe case, the laterexegeteshave resorted to emen-dation,

but thus fartheyhave not proposeda readingthat has found

generalacceptance. The most promisingplaceto look for helpis

in 818ff-,where Zechariah giveshis answer to the specificquestion
that had been propounded. Now, it is interestingto note that,

in w.
21 f

" of this passage, a clause of the verse under consideration

is twice repeated.This repeatedclause,however,is not the most

importantfeature of the passage. More significantis the predic-tion
that in the future men will come to Jerusalemto worshipthe

God of the Hebrews by citiesand nations;for this indicates that

those addressed were representativesof a place,and that therefore

the name Bethel iscorrect and genuine.Moreover,itsuggeststhat

the originalreadingwas, the men ofBethel sent. The verb does not

requirethat itsobjectbe expressed.It ispossible,therefore,that

the prophetleftitindefinite. The Massoretic text givestwo names

which,iftheyare genuine,must be interpretedas designatingthe

persons chosen to representthe littlecity.The first,Sarezer,which

seems to be an abbreviated form of a Babyloniancompound,}:

* So Bla.,Klie.,Ke.,Hd., Pres.,Brd.,Pu.,Or., et al.

t So "" H " QJ,Jer.,Lu.,AV., Marck, Grot.,Seek.,Lowth, Rosenm., el al.

t Cf. 2 K. 19" Je. 3Q3-
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would implythat the bearer of it,ifa Jew,was born in Babylonia;
the second that itsowner was of Palestinian birth. Cf. 1 Ch. 247.

These two, or others unnamed, were sent,as is taken for granted,
to Jerusalem,firstof all,accordingto the Massoretic text,to entreat

Yahweh, that is,to seek his favour by the presentationof the cus-tomary

offering.Now, it is altogetherprobablethat the offering
was brought. It would pleasethe priests,ifitdid not affectYah-weh.

But the absence of a connective at the beginningof v.
3

leaves room for doubt whether the prophetis responsiblefor this

item. Perhaps,however,the missingconnective,since the Syriac
Version has one, should be supplied.

3. The ultimate objectof the mission was to say to the priests

ofthe house ofYahweh, the unfinished templeat Jerusalem,and to

the prophets.Haggai and Zechariah are the onlyprophetsof the

time whose names have been preserved,but,accordingto 89,there

must have been others. These prophetsare apparentlyhere placed
on an equalitywith the priests.The passage impliesalso that

the two classes were on as good terms with each other as theywere

when the Deuteronomic law was promulgated,and that therefore

they could unite in a decision. The questionto be decided is,

Shall I " the littlecityspeaksthroughitsenvoy or envoys as a unit

" weep in thefifthmonth, or abstain,as I have done now how many

years ? This questionwas a natural one. The fast of the fifth

month commemorated the destruction of Jerusalemand itstemple

by the Babylonians.Cf 2 K. 25sff-Je.5212ff\* It had been ob-served

ever since the Jews went into captivity(v.5),a periodof

nearlyseventy years. Now, however,the captivitywas a thingof

the past,and,althoughtheir cityas yet had no wall,it was begin-ning

to grow and the templewas well on the way to completion.
These facts called for recognitionand gratitude;feelingsinconsist-ent

with the continued commemoration of former misfortunes. The

peopleof Bethel appear to have been the firstto realisewhat had

taken place.At any rate,theywere the firstto move in the matter;

* These two passages do not exactlyagree on the date of the destruction of the city,the

former puttingiton the seventh,the latter on the tenth of the month. The Jews explain the

discrepancy by saying that the Babyloniansentered the templeon the seventh and profanedit

until the ninth,when they set it on fireand left it to burn until the tenth. Cf. Rodkinson.

BabylonianTalmud; Toanith,86.
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which was greatlyto their credit,for this movement marks the ap-pearance

of a new spiritin Judah,a faith in Yahweh and the future

which the prophethad longbeen tryingto kindle. The question,

therefore,thoughin form a requestfor instruction,isreallya pro-posal

for the abolition of the now meaninglessfast.

1. In i7 itwas found that,for some reason, the formula,"The word of

Yahweh came to Zechariah," etc.,had been inserted between the date

and the incident to which itbelonged. This verse has been expanded in

the same way, but not to the same extent; for the pedigreeof the prophet
has been omitted,also the meaninglessinf. "idnS. The clause betrays
itsorigin,however, not onlyby itspositionbetween the items of the date,
but by itsform, the name of the prophettakingthe placeof the pron. of

the first person. Cf. v. * 81- 18." lSDon]Sometimes (20 mss.) vSdo3.

For the reasons for regardingthis word, like the Q2V ehn nvi of i7,as

an interpolation,see the criticalnote on the latter. In Now.'s transla-tion

the latter half of this verse appears in Italics,as ifit were of second-ary

origin;but this is doubtless a printer'serror, for the author recog-nises

in his comments the genuinenessof the entire date." 2. Sndo]
Not SN-rva,as in most mss. and edd. There is no sense or construction

in which the house ofGod could be used in this connection. Cf.BDB.

On van H.'s suggestion,hx^iy n"a, see 22/i19813. The difficultyof con-struing

the word, even as a proper name, has givenrise to an attempt to

explainitas the name of a god and, as such,a component of the name of

the firstof the individuals here mentioned. There was, it seems, a god

worshippedin western Asia under a name that the Assyrianswrote Ba-

ai-ti-ili. Cf.Winckler, AF., ii,10/. Zimmern (KAT.3, 438) identi-fies

him with the divinitywhom Philo Bybliuscalls jSafrvAos,the second

son of Oipavdsand Tr). We. takes for grantedthat,since the name nxxntr,

Ass. Sar-usur,lacks a subjectsuch as ithas,e. g., in Nabu- Sar-usur and

Nergal-Sar-usur,S"n"3 must be the missingcomponent; in other words,

that the first name was Baitil-Sar-usur. So also Peiser. This conjec-ture

at firstsightseems to be supportedby the occurrence in a commer-cial

document of the reignof Artaxerxes I of the (Phoenician)name Bit-

ili-nuri (Hilprecht,BabylonianExpedition,ix,60,76),and itis adopted

by Marti and Kittel. Cf.DB. There are, however, weightyobjections

to it. In the firstplace,it assumes that the name Sareser is defective;

whereas, ace. to Schrader (KAT.2, 329/.),names of the class to which

this is supposedto belongwere sometimes abbreviated by the Assyrians
and Babylonians,and ace. to 2 K. 19"= Is. 3738,this one was believed

by the Jews to have been in actual use among the Assyrians. Even in

Je.393-13,where Nergal precedes,the two are not written as one name

likeNebuzardan and Nebushazban. If,however, secondly,itbe granted
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that the name is defective,there is stillgood groundfor denyingthat
^npo is the missingcomponent; for,althoughit seems to be true that

the peopleof the West used Bitili justas the Babyloniansdid the names

of their gods in the formation of personalnames, ithas not been shown

that theymade such hybridcompounds, half Phoenician and half Baby-lonian
as Bit-ili-Sar-usur. If,therefore,the two words are retained,they

must, apparently,be treated as separatenames. The case is put hypo-

theticallybecause there is some ground for suspectingthe genuineness,
not onlyof "limtP,but of "jSdOjh. (i) They have the positionof ob-jects,

but not the sign(hn)of the definite ace. Cf.Je.2622. (2)They
suit the followingno better than the precedingcontext. (3)They are

not necessary to an intelligiblerenderingfor the rest of the clause. There

is onlyone objectionto acceptingthe conclusion to which these indica-tions

point,viz.,that it seems impossibleto account for these names ex-cept

on the suppositionthat theyare genuine.The key to the difficulty
is found in 0, which,for y?D an, has - Jkl *^" = jd an, the titlegiven

to Sareser in Je.39s" 13. This readingsuggests that these names arose

from a glossby some one who believed,as did the Jews of the time of

Jerome,that the inquiryconcerningthe fast came from Babylon and was

broughtby proselytes,the name and titleused beingborrowed from Je.

39. When this gloss,originally"|Snnjd an "tsmfer,was inserted other

changesseem to have been made. The originaltext was probablynS^i

Sxrva ibun. " ojn] If the originalglosshad jd an (vanH., an) perhaps
(" (B,Ap/Seo-e^p;A, ApPetxeo-ty)

,
which, ace. to Marti,representsTfejnpans

(Aram.,nDon**),may have come from the similar title Dno an. " 3.

nDN?i]Rd., with ", nDN7i." maS]Rd., with Kenn. 150, 155, "" 0 ",

rvaa. " owajn Vxi]It is possiblethat these words are an addition to the

text. The prophetdid not need any warrant from men for replyingto a

questionaddressed to the priests.Cf. v. 6." nD^S2]Om. with "8L #. "

naasn](g has el (AT),or ^ (Q.),elcreX^Xvdev"S5e = n;j Nan, an evident,

but none the less interestingerror. See also iirolrjaevfor "r\"vy." nnn]
Ace. to Ges. k 113,an adverbial inf. abs. SimilarlyEw. i 280 ""; Ko. I 402e;

but "ftLH " 2F all seem to have read "\i2nn. So Houb. " nr]Adverbial,
but not in this case, as Ges. " 136- R- 3 """ puts it,an enclitic. Translate

now or already. Cf.Nrd. " 89"- 2." hdd]With -y in close connection. Cf.

Ges."102- 2 "*).

b. A series of oracles (74-823).

They are four in number. All of them but the third are intro-duced

by the characteristic formula, "Then came the word of

Yahweh of Hosts to me." The generalsubjectis the restoration

of Judah to the favour of Yahweh. The firstdeals with
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(i)THE TEACHING OF THE PAST (74"14).

The prophetholds that fastingis valueless as compared with

the socialvirtues,and that the neglectof these latterwas the cause

of the banishment of his peoplefrom their country.
4. The statement, Then,lit.,and,came the word of Yahweh of

Hosts to me, would naturallybe interpretedas meaningthat this

oracle was delivered soon, if not immediately,after the arrival

of the deputationfrom Bethel,that is,on or about the fourth of the

ninth month. There are those,however,who hold that the ques-tion

must have been suggestedby the approachof the fast men-tioned

and laid before the priestsand the prophetspreviousto the

date on which itwas to be observed,the seventh or the tenth of the

fifthmonth. So Wellhausen,who therefore treats the givendate

as that,not of the appearance of the deputation,but of Zechariah's

replyto theirinquiry.To thisinterpretationthere are at leasttwo

seriousobjections:(i)Itisforced and unnatural;and (2)itiseasier

to explainthe appearance of the deputationfrom Bethel four

months afterthe fastthan the discussion of their mission by Zech-

ariah that longafterithad been accomplished.The prophetswere

usuallythe firstto express themselves on any matter that interested

the community. If further explanationisneeded,perhapsitwill
be found in the supposition(Nowack) that there had arisen at

Bethel,on the occasion of itslast recurrence, a disputeover the

proprietyof longerobservinga fastcommemoratingthe destruction

of the temple,and that,after much discussion,the partieshad

agreedto submit the questionto the authoritiesat Jerusalem." 5.

The message received by the prophetisaddressed,not to the priests
alone,or the inhabitants of Bethel,but to allthe peopleofthe land.
It runs like a passage from one of the older prophets.When ye

have fastedand lamented in the fifthmonth, and in the seventh

month,now seventyyears, was itforme, pray,that yefasted? The

fastof the seventh month,accordingto tradition,was observed on

the second of the month* as a memorial of the bloodyday on which

* The traditionisthat Gedaliah was murdered on the firstof the month, but,as thiswas a

feast-day,the fast was appointedfor the second. This tradition,however,isevidentlybased

on the inference that,because in 2 K. 25 and Je.41 the day of the assassinationis not given,
Ehn isto be rendered "new moon." Cf.i1.The Karaites are said to have celebrated thisfast

on the twenty-fourthof the month, basingtheir custom upon Ne. 91.
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Gedaliah,whom Nebuchadrezzar had appointedgovernor of Judea
after the destruction of Jerusalem,was assassinated and the Jews
fled to Egypt. Cf.2 K. 25s5Je.4ilff\This fast,also,seems to

have been mentioned here because,havingoccurred duringthe

progress of the discussion at Bethel,itcould not well be overlooked.

" Both of these fastshad been observed since the beginningof the

Exile,or since Jerusalemwas taken in 586,and the date of this

oracle is 517 B.C., now about seventyyears." This fact,however,

did not commend the fastersto the favour of Yahweh, because the

abstinence theypractisedand the lamentations theyuttered showed

no promiseof betterment,beingan expression,not of godlysorrow
for past offences,but of selfishregretfor the loss of their country
and their liberty.They pitiedthemselves,but theyhad not

learned to fear Yahweh. " 6. This beingthe case, itdid not matter

whether theyate or refrained from eating.This verse completes
the thought. The prophet,speakingfor Yahweh, has justsaid

in substance," Ye have fasted for yourselves";he now adds,and

when, or ifand whenever,henceforth,ye eat and drink,instead of

fasting,is itnot ye that are eatingand ye that are drinking? and

he might have added,for itis what he meant, "to fillyour own

bellies." Cf. 1 Cor. 88e.

7. This,as has alreadybeen remarked,isa familiar doctrine. It

isnot strange,therefore,that Zechariah should citethe older proph-ets
in thisconnection. Are not these,he asks,the thingsthat Yah-weh

proclaimedbytheformerprophets? The thingsin questionare

not, as one mightcarelesslyinfer,the thingsalreadysaid,but those

he has yet to say. Cf.vv.
u ff\ They had been said many times

when Jerusalem was peopledand secure, also itscitiesround about

it. The periodto which the prophetrefersis,of course, that be-fore

the destruction of Jerusalemand the devastation of the sur-rounding

countryby the Babylonians.Indeed,itisprobablethat

he was thinkingof conditions some time before that melancholy

event,for itwas when the Shephelah,the hillyregionthat separates
the Judeanhighlandsfrom the Philistineplain,and the Negeb,the

rollingcountry south of Hebron, belongedto Judah and were in-habited.*

" 8. The message of the former prophetsshould imme-

* For a graphicdescriptionof the Shephelahand itshistory,see GASm., HG., 201 ft.;of the

Negeb, 278 ft.
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diatelyfollow,as, without doubt,itdid in the originaloracle. Now,

however, there intervenes another introductoryclause inserted by

some one who was misled by the "Thus saith Yahweh of Hosts"

of the next verse to suppose that the prophetwas stillspeakingin

his own person. This clause betraysitssecondarycharacter,not

onlyby the interruptionof the prophet'sthought,but by the form

in which itappears. Zechariah would have said,not to Zechariah,

but to me. " 9. Nowack and others regardthe Thus saith Yahweh

ofHosts with which this verse begins,also,as an addition to the

originaltext,but Wellhausen retainsit,and with reason, for the ci-tation

from the prophetshere,as in i4,needs such an introductory

formula,as a partof it,to giveitthe desired solemnity." The mes-sage

proper consistsof two parts. First,certainduties growingout

of socialrelations are enjoined.The firstof these is true,equal,

justice,especiallyin the conduct of judicialproceedings;the least

that could be requiredof members of the same community,yet
a requirementwhich,to judgefrom the denunciations of the proph-ets,

was almost alwaysflagrantlydisregardedamong the Hebrews.

The second iskindness,the good-willthat prompts one to meet one's

fellows more than half-way.The third iscompassion,active sym-pathy

with those in any speciesof misfortune. " 10. These posi-tive

injunctionsare followed by a pairof admonitions. The first

is equivalentto a repetitionof the injunctionconcerningcompas-sion,

with an applicationof it to differentclassesof unfortunates.

Oppressnot a widow, or an orphan,or a stranger,or a sufferer,the

lastterm includingthe poor, the sick,etc. The second ismore gen-eral,

but at the same time more radical,nor devise evil one toward

another in your hearts. It isa negativeputtingof the Golden Rule,
the observance of which is the sum and substance of socialmoral-ity.

Cf.817. This,accordingto Zechariah,was the teachingof

the former prophets.He does not pretendto say that allor any of

them expressedthemselves in the preciselanguagethat he employs,
but that this was the gistof their instruction on the subjectwith

which he is now dealing.He could easilyhave substantiated such

a statement; for there ishardlyone of the prophetsbefore the Ex-ile

who does not condemn the tendencyto ritualism among his peo-ple

and insiston the practiceof the socialvirtues.* The same posi-

* Cf.Am. 26ff-s*B- Ho. 6**- Is. i"". Mi. 21 ff- 6"ff-Je.fB- Ez. i85ff-.
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tion is taken by the author of Is. 581"12" vv.
13 f- teach a different

doctrine," who, like Zechariah,givesespecialattention to fasting
as a religiousexercise.

11. The prophet,havingindicated what his predecessorstaught,

proceedsto describe the way in which their instruction was re-ceived.

This he does in a succession of figureswhich producea
climax. In the firstplace,he says the peoplerefusedto listen,took

an entirelynegativeattitude. Cf.i4. This isthe firststagein the

developmentof obstinacy.*They next stubbornlyturned their

backs,showed positivedisrespectto the messengers of Yahweh.f
Thirdly,theystopped,lit.,dulled theirears, so as not to hear,ren-dered

futilethe best effortsof the prophetsto instructthem.J" 12.

These manifestations,at firstthe occasional and temporary ebul-litions

of an unstable temper,finallybecame the uniform expression
of an utterlyrebelliouscharacter,the peoplehaving,in the words

of the prophet,made their hearts as adamant. " It was their de-liberate

and unchangeablepurpose not to hear the instructionthat

Yahweh ofHosts had sent them. The text unnecessarilyidentifies

this instruction with the words of v. 7,sayingthat these words

were sent throughhis (Yahweh's)Spirit.No doubt Zechariah be-lieved

that his predecessorswere divinelyinspired;but since,like

Haggai (25),he elsewhere (4"68)seems to refer to the Spiritof

Yahweh as ifhe were thinkingof Yahweh himself,and,exceptin

the visions,representsYahweh as communicatingimmediately
with his messengers (i669,etc.),one iswarranted in suspectingthe

genuinenessof thisphrasealso,and reading,as in v. 7,simplyby,

lit.,bythe hand of,theformerprophets." When it became evident

that his peoplewere onlyconfirmed in theirevilways by his efforts

throughthese successive messengers to save them, his patience,to

speakafter the manner of men, became exhausted,and there was

greatwrath from Yahweh ofHosts. " 13. The result was disas-trous

to the objectsof this wrath. It came to pass that,because,

when he (Yahweh)called,they(thefathers)did not hear," There

follows as an apodosisin the Massoretic text,so shalltheycall,and

I will not hear,said Yahweh, but there are several reasons for re-garding

these words as a gloss,two or three of which may be given

* Cf.Je.5"85 o5/6 ni". t Cf. Ho. 4I6Je.s23628- t Cf.Is. 6"" Je.521.

" Cf.Ex. 815 Ps. 057*";also of the neck,2 K. 17" Je.io15Ne. o16"29.
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in thisconnection, (i)They obstruct the natural course of thought
without addinganythingessential to the passage; (2)theyare by

Yahweh, and not about him; and (3)theycan easilybe explained

as a reminiscence of Pr. i24ff\ Cf.especiallyv. 28. For further

details,see the criticalnotes. " 14. The originalapodosisisfound

in this verse. It reads,not "I,"like the preceding," for the subject

should be the same as that of the verb call," but he,scatteredthem

to allthe nations,the many nations,that theyhad not known, in the

foreigncountries to which theywere deportedby the Babylonians.
On the phraseology,see Dt. 2836Je.1613,etc. Thus the land be-came

so desolatebehind them,after their removal,that none went to

and fro,and theymade a pleasantland a waste. Cf.Ju.5sJe.1210

Ez. 357. The prophetprobablydid not expect to be taken liter-ally;

" there must have been a few who remained in the country;"

but itisclear from Je.40/. that itwas prettynearlystrippedof its

inhabitants.

4. niN3x]" U ova.., as in 48 69; but see 81- 18." 5. -nsDi]The inf.

abs. for the impf.with 1. Cf.Ges. " """ 4 "*)." w] Rd.,with 9 Kenn. mss.,

Iff" ", nr. So We., Now., Marti, Kit. " yruw] For wnox, the read-ing

in 25 Kenn. mss. One of three cases of the use of a sf.with pf.2

pi. Cf.Ges. " B9- l tf". On the construction,see Ges. " U7- *" R- 3
" ^n]

An emphatic addition to the sf. Cf. Ges.*135- " "*"."". o^3Nn]When
the relation of a nominal predicateto the subjectis that of the generalto

the particular,it wants the article;but when, as in this case, the two are

of equalconnotation,the predicatemay take an art. or a sf
.
to mark its

definiteness. Cf. v. " as emended; Ges.^2"- " """ R-; Dr.5^ "7"." 7.

nx]This word has been treated as a signof the emphaticnominative. So

de D.,Dm., New., Rosenm., Lowe, et al. The passages cited to support

this opinion,however, are mostlyof doubtful application.Those in this

and the precedingbook, Hg. 2B- 17 Zc. 817,can all be explainedin other

ways. Nor is it necessary in this case to supplya vb. such as jn% nirj?

or pD#, as many have done. So Marck, Pern.,Mau., Hi.,Ew., Koh.,

Ke., Pres.,Pu., Brd.,Wri., et al. It is better,with "" ", to rd. rhx.

So Seek.,We., Now., Marti,Kit. Cf.Ges. " 117- "" R- 7." 3^"] For D"3^",

the regularconstruction. Cf. Ges. "146- 2; Ko. S3498." 8. This verse is

omitted also by Oort, Or.,We., Now., Marti, Rothstein (Jojachin,38).
Note that nixax is omitted,as in v.1. Cf.81- 18." 9. On the genuine-ness

of nuox " no, see the comments. " "idnS]Om., with Kenn. 4, 201,

"SXAB ", here as in 612,the onlyother placewhere itappears in Zechariah

after Sbn "3. " wetf,ip**fo]Pausal forms. Cf. Ges."29- " """."o^Dm]
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On the pi.,see Ges. I*- "" *" """." 10. ij] Rd., with 22 mss., "g H " ST,

-ui. " vnN ^"n] This idiom has alreadyoccurred twice (v.9 310),but both

times in so simplea form that it did not requireexplanation.In both

cases Vh* was used distributivelyin appositionwith the subjectof the

clause in which it stood; the most frequentconstruction. There are

cases in which its relation to the context is difficultto determine. One of

the most difficultis in Gn. 1510,which Bu. (Urgeschichte,285),translates,
"He laid each (animal),itsone part over againstthe other." The con-struction

is probably to be regardedas elliptical.Supply the pi.suf.

after jn% and the result is," He placed(them) each with one part over

againstthe other," V""x being an appositiveof the objectof the vb.,as in

810. The peculiarconstruction found here occurs only once elsewhere,

viz.,Gn. q5,where vnx k^n "P3 isgenerallyrendered,as in AV., "at the

hand of every man's brother." So De., Di.,Wri.,Dr., et al. Bu. ob-jects

to this renderingbecause, he says, it means only that all men are

brothers. He insistson the reciprocalsignificanceof the idiom,explain-ing
it as only a later and more compact form of vhn -pd tin. He

therefore translates the whole clause," From every beast will I demand it

(yourblood),and from men, from one another (from men reciprocally)
will I demand the soul of men." Cf. Urgeschichte,288. Similarly

Gunkel, Holzinger.This translation,in spiteof the parentheticalpara-phrases,

is not entirelyclear. The phrase "from men reciprocally"is

especiallyperplexing. It cannot, of course, mean that the reciprocityis

to be between God and men. If,however, it is to be among men, the

only idea suggestedis that men are to requireof one another the blood

of a slain fellow,the partiesbeingthe avenger and the murderer. Now,

this may have been the thoughtof the Heb. author,but,ifitwas, he contra-dicted

himself in the effortto express it;for,ifrnx (h* td = vhn td E"n,

Yahweh says in the main clause that he will make requirementfor blood,
but in the phrasein questionthat men will do so. In other words the

distributive vyx is treated as ifthe vb. were not BhtH, I will demand, but

"ittnv,they(men) will demand. The contradiction can be remedied, on

the suppositionthat the above equationis correct, by removing the phrase

to the end of the clause,or treatingit as a marginalglossto the whole of

it. Then wk will be an appositiveof onxn2, and, like it,in the gen.;

and the whole will read, " From the hands of men will I demand the lives

of men (one'slifefrom the hand of another)." The objectof the gloss-ator

was to call attention to the fact that,while in the first instance the

slayerand the slain are widelyunlike,in the second theybelong to the

same species. The construction of v"x is that in which itisfound, with-out

WW, in Gn. 42", which should be rendered,not as itisby Bu. .(/.c,

285),"to return their money to each one into his sack," but, "to return

their money, each one's (money) to his sack." The objectof this dis-cussion

was to determine whether vtin "N" to could be treated as the
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equivalentof vns to tr"N. If,as has been shown, itcan, in the proper

position,there is reason for supposingthat Zechariah,althoughin 817 he

uses injn njn nx v*n, here preferredthe more concise vnx "n njn.

There can be no questionbut that the meaning is the same in both cases.

The difference between the two isno greateror more significantthan that

between "evil one againstanother" and "evil againstone another."

Nor can one find any fault with the construction,since,if the regular
form were substituted for the one actuallyused, v^tt could be construed,

as it frequentlyis,as an appositiveof the subjectof the clause. Cf

Ges."139- " "a". " has the equivalentof, vnx hy tr"N njn, but "K'sren-dering

favours M. See also ".

11. *iro]Rd., with "gL " 9, ocna." jnbtfe]So as not. Cf.Ges. h ""

a. (d) a)." 12. -vctr]A second ace. Cf. Ges. " "7- s "o. " rrunn]"g,
roO vSfiovfiov, a case of dittog.in the translation. Cf.Tvevfrnra afrrov.

" onann nw] The objectof thisglossevidentlywas to preventthe reader

from interpretingfTWfl in the sense of instruction,and requirehim to dis-tinguish

between "the Law" and "the Prophets";which, of course, is

contrary to the teachingof Zechariah. " Vina]This expression,too, must

be considered a glossbecause it,like the similar additions of ", removes

Yahweh further from his peoplethan Zechariah representshim. " 13. Wi]
The Gk. and Syr. translators were misled by the glossat the end of

the verse, the former into renderingthisvb. by the fut,and the latterinto

translatingxnp as ifit were in the 1 sg. See also the Eng. Vrss. It is

evident,however, that the prophetis here givingthe result of the obdu-racy

of his people. Now, that result,as appears from v. u, when the

prophetwrote, was a matter of history.Hence wi must have itsusual

meaning,while the vbs. that follow should also refer to the past. Those

of the latter part of the verse cannot be so rendered. Contra New.

This fact in itselfis sufficientto confirm the opinionalreadyexpressed

in the comments, to the effect that the passage to which theybelong is

an interpolation.See also nnx for on:, which, as has elsewhere been

noted (i346),is an indication of ungenuineness." snp]" adds a pro-nominal

objectto this vb.,and "gNAQ-rLdo the same for vdcj,but such

additions are not requiredby the Heb. idiom. Cf. Pr. i24 On the

vocalisation of the lattervb.,see Ges. " 29- 4 (*"." 14. cnj?DNi]Since the

next vb. is a pf.,the ^ of this one should be pointedas 1 cons., and since

in the protasisthe speakerwas the prophet,the originalhere must have

been onj?OM. The person was changed to bringthis vb. into harmony
with yotfs of the interpolatedpassage preceding.There is,therefore,

no necessityfor discussingthe peculiarvocalisation of M. Cf. Ges.

H". 3. r. i; "2. 2 (C) R. 2." ty]Rd., with "g (els),S"." oijrv]Bu. justly
claims that the main dichotomy of the verse should be at this point."

-aye]On jd privative,see Ges. km- * ""*" "'"." nn^S]On the use of

"?insteadof the ace, see Ges. | *"" " "c" """.
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(2)THE PROMISE OF THE FUTURE (81"8).

The prophetannounces that Yahweh will presentlyreturn to

Jerusalemto bless it with wonderful prosperity,and that thence-forth

there will be an unbroken covenant between him and itsin-habitants.

The paragraphconsists of five declarations,each of

which isintroduced by a Thus saith Yahweh ofHosts.

If, The usual introductoryfoimula is followed by a very em-phatic

assertion of the divine jealousy.In i141 this sentiment was

found to have a twofold reference,manifestingitselfin sympathy

or compassionon the one side,and in anger or vengeance on the

other. Here, also,both sides appear, but theyare not so clearly

distinguished.First Yahweh says, / have been very jealousfor

Sion;by which he means that he has been anxious and eager to

helpitbecause itis the home of his chosen people. At the same

time his indignationhas been stirredagainstthe unnamed oppres-sors

who have devastated it. Veryfurious,he declares,has been

my jealousyconcerningit. Cf i15." 3. From this pointonward

Yahweh, forgettinghis indignation,reveals onlythe tender side of

his jealousy.He beginsby sayingthat he will now, after an ab-sence

of seventyyears, return to Sion,and the form of the verb indi-cates

that he intends to do so speedily,that,in fact,his return is as

good as accomplished.Moreover, this is to be a finalreunion be-tween

him and his people,for he iscareful to say that he willabide,

make his permanent home, in Jerusalem. The latterhalf of the

verse describes in the briefestterms the character and condition of

the Jerusalemof the future. First,says Yahweh, itshall be called

thefaithfulcity.Isaiah (i21)described the faithfulcityas "full of

justice,where righteousnessdwelt." Zechariah,to judgefrom the

precedingchapter,doubtless had the same idea. Neither of them,

however,considered this a completedefinition. The latterwould

have included all the virtues the lack of which had broughtthe

wrath of Yahweh upon the fathers. In w.
16 f- 19 he specifiestruth-fulness

and peacefulnessas additional requirements.It is safe,

therefore,to infer that,when he put this name into the mouth of

Yahweh, he was givingexpressionto his faith that the time was
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coming when the peopleof Jerusalemand Judah would not only

worshipYahweh alone,but loyallyobserve allthe preceptshe had

giventhem for the regulationof their conduct toward one another.

There follows another name the applicationof which is easilymis-understood.

' The sentence in which itoccurs, so far as itsstructure

is concerned,isevidentlyparallelwith the one justdiscussed. If,

therefore,it were complete,itwould read,the mountain ofYahweh

ofHosts shall be called the holymountain. It is not so clear what

ismeant by the mountain of Yahweh. At firstsightone mighttake

it as meaning the hillon which the new templewas beingerected;

but there is not so much to be said for thisinterpretationas might

be expected.The name givento the mountain cannot be cited in

itsfavour. By "the holymountain,"or itsequivalent,isgenerally

meant, not Mount Moriah,* as it is sometimes called,but either

Jerusalem,as a hillycity(Is.27136620,etc.)or the whole hilly

regionof Judea. Cf Is. n9 Je.3713,etc. It is therefore necessary

to take itin one of these senses in this connection,and, in view of

the fondness of the Hebrews for parallelism,itis more than prob-able
that the former is the one in which the prophetintended

that it should be taken. His idea,then,is that,when the temple

has been completedand Yahweh has returned to it,the whole

citywill be sanctified and preservedinviolate by his presence.

Thus the two names are onlyanother way of puttingthe famil-iar

promiseof v. 8,"theyshall be my people,and I will be their

God."

4. The presence of Yahweh will secure to his peoplepeace and

prosperity.One result of such conditions will be that there shall

'again,as in the best periodof their history,sit in the streets of

Jerusalem,enjoyingthe ease as well as the respectto which theyare

entitled,old men and women, each with his (orher)staffin his (or

her)hand, a signand symbol of that best of Yahweh's blessings,
from the Hebrew's stand-point,multitude ofdays. Cf Ex. 2012

Dt. 440Is. 6520Pr. 32,etc. The pictureis true to the habits of the

inhabitants of Palestine,both ancient and modern. Cf 1 Mac.

149. Their houses are, and alwayshave been, so dark that they
have been accustomed to do their work and seek their pleasurein

* So Jer.,Dru., Rosenm., Ke., Brd.,Wri.,el al.
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the open air." 5. The prophetcompletesthe peacefulpictureby

describingthe cityas fullofboysand girlsplayingin the streets.

It isclear that he ishere predictingan era of largefamilies. This,

however,is not the whole thought. There will not onlybe many

children,but conditions will be such that theywill be able to spend
their earlyyears in ideal freedom from untimelyburdens. Mean-while,

accordingto 310,those of middle age will divide their time

between labour and the enjoymentof the fruitsof their exertions.

" 6. It was difficultfor the peopleof Zechariah's time,pinchedas

theywere by poverty,and harassed by theirneighbours,to believe

that such blessingswere in store for them and their country. Yah-

weh rebukes them for their lack of faith. Ifitisdifficult,lit.,won-derful,

in the eyes ofthe remnant ofthis people,he says, in my eyes

also it will be difficult!?The last clause is usuallytreated as a

simplequestion,but in the originalthe construction indicates that

the prophetintended to giveit an ironical turn. See further the

criticalnotes. " 7. In his final declaration Yahweh more fullyre-veals

his planfor increasingthe populationof Judea. He will not

onlybless those alreadythere with sons and daughters,but he will

reinforce them from the regionsto which he scattered their fathers.

/ will save my people,he says,from the countryofthe rising,and

fromthe countryofthe settingsun. The eastern country,of course,

isBabylonia. The western is probablyEgypt. Cf.Is. n11 * 2713,

etc. " 8. From both he will bringback the exiled Jews and they

shall abide,dwell without further disturbance,and he with them,

in Jerusalem and the surroundingcountry.-)-A guarantee for the

permanence of the new order is found in the renewed covenant to

which reference has alreadybeen made. They shall be to me a

people,says Yahweh, and I will be to them a God, in faithfulness

and righteousness.\ Note that the terms are the same for both

parties.They are both bound to remain steadfast to the relation

now established forever,and, that itmay never be severed,to ob-serve

without ceasingall the requirementsthat this relation im-plies.

This,whether in God or man, is Righteousness.

* In thispassage onlythe firsttwo names belongto the originalprophecy. In both Assyria

must be interpretedas meaning Babylonia,the then world power.

t Cj. Ho. 223.Ez. u2" 3628. X Cf. 2"'10 83 Ex. 2Q".
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1. msax] Add, with 42 mss., " ", ,1?n,as in all the other instances of

the use of this formula. " 2. ni*ox]Omitted, but wrongly,by ". Cf.

w. ". ". 7. 9." tniup]"" adds tV 'lepov"r\}jfjLnal from i14." nnm] A word

of kindred meaning substitutedfor the proper internal object. Cf.Ges.

" in. 2. r. (a)." 3. mm] Add, with 8 Kenn. mss., "gcomP. -% nitox,

as in all similar cases in thischapter." 4. B"*o]The \ which isunneces-sary,

is omitted by Kenn. 150, "". In 0 it is retained and a vb. very

properlyinserted in the clause which follows." 5. inSd1"]Masc. after a

fern. subj. Cf Ges. * "*" 7 *l R- 3. On the gender of the subj.,c/.
BDB. " a^pnfrD]Masc. with nouns of both genders.Cf Ges. h132- "" R- 3.

" 6. *a]A conditional particle,comparativelyfrequentin legalpas-sages.

According to BDB. itusuallyrepresentsthe case supposed as

more likelyto occur than on. Cf. Ex. 2i2- 7- ls,etc. " onn nwa] These

words can onlybe rendered in those days;but,so rendered,theyhave no

meaning in their presentsetting.They must therefore be regardedas

a gloss,perhaps,to the next clause." dj]Ew. 5 S2i a and Ges. " 15"- ' ex-plain

the omission of the interrogativeparticlein this case as due to the

emphatic arrangement of the sentence. This, however, is a mistake,

since it can be shown that the ratio of cases in which the arrangement is

irregular,among sentences usuallyclassed as questions,is as great for

those that have the particleas for those from which it is omitted. The

truth isthat,when the particleis intentionallyomitted,the clause which

itwould introduce isgenerallynot a simplequestion,but contains an ele-ment

of incredulity,irony,sarcasm or repugnance which itwould not so

much denote as conceal. Cf.1 S. 2116/15 227 Hb. 219 Jb.210 u3 37183818

4O30/4i6La. 336. There are many passages equallyironical,however,

especiallyin the book of Job, in which the particleis employed. Cf.
Nrd. " 1098- *- b; also Old Testament and Semitic Studies,ii,115 /." 7.

tfn;rn wan " mro] We. would read ni^d " vfotfn m?D. Cf. Mai. i"

Ps. 501 1133. This, no doubt, would be more elegant,but,since m?D is

often used alone in the sense of the east,the present readingisperfectly

defensible. Cf Am. 812 etc. " 8. dpn]""l adds ets ttjp yrjvafrruv." uoEh].

(5,Karaa-KtjvilxTb},as in v. 3;but Comp. KaTaa-Ktjvda-ovcrtv.

(3)THE PAST AND FUTURE IN CONTRAST (89"17).

The prophetrecalls the want and sufferingthroughwhich his

peoplehave passed,assuringthem that henceforth Yahweh will

bless them with abundance and happiness,yet only on condi-tion

that theycontribute to this end, not by observingfasts and

other formalities,but by obeyingfaithfullythe demands of right-eousness.
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9. The section beginswith an exhortation,Let your hands be

strong. It reminds one of Hg. 24 and the work on which the Jews,

under the leadershipof Zerubbabel,were then,and had for many

months been,engaged,the erection of the second temple. Zecha-

riah,too, had this in mind; for those for whom the exhortation is

intended are addressed as ye that hear in thesedaysthese words,the

words above written,from the mouths ofthe prophetsthat were, and

prophesied,at the time when thefoundationofthe house ofYahweh

ofHosts was laid. This is an unmistakable reference to Haggai

and his unknown associates and the glowingpredictionsby which

theysoughtto encourage the people,firstto undertake,and then

to continue,their sacred task. Cf Hg. 26ff\ These inspiring

utterances Zechariah claims merelyto be repeating." 10. There

follows a more detailed presentationof the reason why the work

in hand should be courageouslyand vigorouslyprosecuted.It

is found in the contrast between the conditions precedingthe com-mencement

of these operationsand those that are now promised,

Beforethose days,in those former days,before the foundation of

the temple,hire formen was not paid,lit.,did not become,and hire

forcattlethere was none, because,as Haggai puts it,Yahweh had

commanded a droughtthat felllike a blight"upon men and cattle,

and upon all the labour of their hands." Cf.also Hg. 216f\ There

were other troubles to which Haggai does not refer. The little

community then,as in the later daysof Nehemiah (Ne.41/7),was

almost constantlyharassed by gentileneighbours;nor was there

peaceforone that went or came, on account ofthe adversary.More-over,

there was so frequentand generalstrifeamong the Jewsthem-selves

that itseemed as ifYahweh by an evilspirithad moved,lit.,

sent,all men one againstanother. Thus theywere rendered less

capableof enduringthe other illsby which theywere afflicted.

11. It was Yahweh who sent all these misfortunes. He was

angry with his people,and this was his way of showinghis dis-pleasure.

But now that a new templeis risingon the siteof the

old one, the prime cause of his anger has been removed. He says,

therefore,/ am not as informerdays,before the new structure was

begun,toward the remnant ofthis people,the littlecolonyin and

about Jerusalem. Here, again,Zechariah follows Haggai,who,
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itwill be remembered, predicted(218)that a new era of prosperity
would beginwith the foundation of the house of Yahweh. " 12.

There is further evidence of the dependenceof Zechariah on his

predecessorin the languagein which Yahweh now describes the

effectof the changein his attitude toward his people. Thus, the

promiseof Yahweh that he will sow peace,or prosperity,if this

is the originalreading,has its parallelin Hg. 29,where Yahweh

says, "In this place(Jerusalem)I will grant prosperity.Cf Mai.

320/42.The details that follow also remind one of Haggai.

Perhapsthe firstclause,the vine shall yielditsfruit,was not sug-gested

by the earlierprophet,but the next two are an adaptationof

Hg. i10. The future,accordingto Zechariah,is to differfrom the

recent past in that the earth shall yield,not withhold,itsproduce,
because heaven,instead of refusing,shallgrantitsdew. These are

greatblessings,but the best of allisthat theyare to be permanent.

/ will cause the remnant ofthis people,says Yahweh, to inherit,as

a lastingpossession,all these things." 13. Finally,Zechariah ex-pands

the brief sentence with which Haggai closes the parallel

passage (219)with an antitheticalstatement in which he againsets

the past and the presentover againsteach other. In the firstplace
Yahweh reminds his peopleof their late unfortunate condition.

Ye were a curse among the nations. This does not mean that they
were a source or occasion of misfortune to theirneighbours,but that

the other nations,seeingtheir unfortunate condition,recognisedin

itthe hand of Yahweh, and, as theywould have cast a stone at the

grave of a malefactor,added to the divine penaltytheirreproaches
and execrations.* The other member of the antithesis must be

similarlyinterpreted.This is clear from the clause,i*will help

you, by which itis introduced. The fact that the Jews are to be

the objectof Yahweh's helpmakes itnecessary, when he adds,and

ye shall be a blessing,to understand this as meaning that theywill
henceforth be blessed by him, and universallyrecognisedas the

specialobjectsof the divine favour,so that when men wish for

themselves or others,theywill be able to conceive of no greater

felicitythan that which the Chosen Peopleenjoy,f For a similar

antithesis,see Dt. 28s3Je.3127f\ The prospectof so completea

* Cf. Dt. 2i23 Je.25"826",etc. t Cf. Gn. 12* '" Ps. 7a".
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changein theirfortunes isgoodgroundforencouragement. Hence

Yahweh repeatsthe exhortation with which the paragraphbegan,
Fear not; letyour hands be strong.

14. In this verse and the next Yahweh repeatsthe assurance

justgiven,employingthe same means as before,antithesis,to giveit

emphasis. In the firstplacehe recallsthe past,includingthe dark

gap in the historyof Judah. / purposedto do you, as a people,

evil,he says, referringto the threats of which the messages of the

earlierprophetslargelyconsisted,when, and because,your fathers

provokedme, by neglectingthe instruction theyhad received. The

provocationwas so serious and persistentthat,although,even at

the last moment, he would gladlyhave sparedthem, he did not re-pent,

but gave them into the hands of their enemies. " 15. This

purpose havingbeen fulfilled,Yahweh has conceived a new pur-pose,

suggestedby love rather than anger and fraughtwith salva-tion

instead of destruction. So, he declares,have I againin these

dayspurposedto do goodto Jerusalem and the house ofJudah. To

make the parallelbetween these two verses and the one preceding

more complete,he adds the reassuringwords,fearnot. " 16. At

firstsightvv. 16 f*
seem a useless repetition.They are, indeed,

a repetition,but by no means one devoid of significance.The

prophetwished to add an importantmodification to the thoughtof

w. 11_13,but,if he had attached it immediatelyto v. 13,the effect

would have been to weaken the impressionalreadymade without

obtainingfor the new thoughtthe attention it deserved. It was

better,therefore,to take a fresh start and make the added thought
the principalone in a new connection,repeatingthe one to be quali-fied

by way of introduction. This latteris the restoration of Yah-weh

's favour. His people,however, must not be allowed to sup-pose

that his new purpose is arbitrary,and itsfulfilment uncondi-tioned;

or that the onlycondition is the maintenance of the temple

and itsworship.To prevent any such mistake he againreminds

them,as in 79f-,that theyhave duties to one another which they

may not leave undone. These,he says, are the thingsthat ye shall

do;and he proceedsto enumerate them. The firstof these require-ments,

that theyspeakthe truth one to another,is not mentioned in

79f*,but the second,deal peacefuljusticein your gates,is found
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there in a slightlydifferentform. By peacefuljusticeis doubtless

meant a justiceso impartialthat none can quarrelwith it. See the

"peacefulcounsel" of 613. The reference to the gates recallsthe

fact that in an oriental town the gate,or the open space near it,has

alwaysbeen the placewhere men were most accustomed to gather,
and therefore where justice,or a pretenceof it,was administered.

Cf.Gn. 191Am. 510-12,etc." 17. The prophetcould hardlyhave

omitted the broad principleenunciated in 710.He therefore again

adjureshis people,Do not devise evil one againstanother in your

hearts. Finally,he adds a new precept,which,however,isfamiliar

enough to the reader of the Old Testament,beingembodied in the

third of the Ten Commandments, nor love a falseoath* The final

clause,ifinterpretedstrictly,would refer onlyto the last two items

in the precedingenumeration;for,of course, Zechariah did not in-tend

to say that Yahweh hated truth and justice.It is probable,
however,that the prophet,when he added this statement, was

thinking,not of these virtues,but the neglectof them; otherwise he

would hardlyhave used the word all of the thingshated. Three

of the thingshere mentioned are among the seven "abominations"

enumerated in Pr. 616ff" ;but there does not seem to be any connec-tion

between the two passages. The prophetcertainlydid not

borrow from the sage.

9. nuan1?" ntpx]The whole clause is rejectedas an addition to the

originalby Marti; but there are good reasons for retainingall but the last

two words. (1)It seems necessary to make the reference to the prophets
easilyintelligible;and (2)itis requiredby ur\n d"d^h of v. 10,which would

be meaninglesswithout it. There is room for doubt,however,about

Dra, for which "" 0 seem to have had DW3, a readingwhich some critics

have adopted. So Ew., Hi., Now., Marti. On the other hand, ffiis

supportedby the fact that the words in questionare evidentlythose

spokenby Haggai and others at or about the time when the movement to

rebuild the temple was started. Cf. Hg. i6ff- 215 ff-. The last two

words, mjan1?Sarin,seem to have been added by some one who, fol-lowing

the Chronicler,wished to remind the reader that this was the sec-ond

attempt of the kind. " 10. onn D""D"n]Marti would read rfo*no^n;
but he is forced to emend by his rejectionof the latter part of v. 9. If

the allegedglossbe retained,itwill appear that the prophetdistinguished
three pointsor periodsof time,these days,the time when the foundation,

* Cf.Dt. 54Ex. 237Dt. 1916ff
,
etc.
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etc.,and here the periodbeforethose days,i. e., before the templewas be-gun.

" niru](g has the future here and throughoutthe verse, except in

some curs, mostly of L. " rrWio]Dr. (k 66- note 2) classes this among

the exceptionsto the rule that 1 cons, takes
__

before the i sg. impf. ; but it

may be simply a mistake for nVew,or, as Da. 1 51- R- 6 suggests,the

vb. may be a frequentative.The former alternative is favoured by

Now., Marti, Kit." 11. 0*013]For 'a+3. Cf. Ges. " """ " l*".""jn]
Some mss. have the pausalform \jn. " 12. DiWn jnr]These words can

only be rendered,as in "B,the seed ofpeace or prosperity.The phrase
has sometimes been connected with the followingcontext,jdjbeingcon-strued

as an appositiveof jnr. So Ew., Hi., Ke., Koh., Wri., et al.

There seems to be no reason, however, why the vine should be so dis-tinguished.

Hence, others have preferredto emend by reading n;nr

"01W,its seed,or, more exactly,the increase of itsseed,shall be sure, pros-perous.

So Klo.,Now. To this suggestionthere is the objectionthat it

is not sufficientlyevident to what the sf.of the subj.refers,and when one

is informed that the antecedent is nn"^ of v. ", the combination thus

produced is confusing. It is much better,with We., to change jnr to

njnw, thus gettingthe intelligiblethought,I will sow prosperity.Cf.
Ho. 223/" Je.31" f-. So also Marti, GASm., Kit" 13. SmtK]This
name has occurred once before in these prophecies,viz.,in 22/n19. It

was found,however, by a comparisonof that verse with 24/i21that it (the

name) was an interpolation.The same is the case here. In the next

four verses the persons addressed are the same as in this passage. But in

v. 16,where the prophethas occasion to givethem a name, he calls them

simply"the house of Judah." In other words, Zechariah did not predict
the return of Israel,but some one familiar with such passages as Je.23s ff

"

Ez. 3715ff-,missingany reference to the northern kingdom, suppliedthe

name here without noticingthat from his stand-pointv. 1B also needed

emendation. Both names are omitted by We., Now., Marti, Kit. " 14.

-\dn2]A third case of this use of the word where one would expect dnj,

and in a passage that onlydisturbs the connection. Cf i3 713." nSi]The

negativeis omitted by " in Par. and Lond. " 15. *na"?](" " have a

connective,but the fact that both have the pf.
shows that itwas wanting

in the original.On this construction,see Ges. * iao- 2 "*"." 16. WjT\ tin]
Seven mss. have m^n hm. So also ""." hdn2] A glossto ffhtfsug-gested

by 79. Om. "SAQL "8H 3C"H. So New., Now., Marti,Kit" vhv.

Two mss. prefix1. So also ". It is possiblethat the originalwas D^c;,

which would practicallybe a synonym of ddn. Cf.79Dt. 2515Ru. 212."

17. Oi wa] See note on 710." n^N] Om., with 5 mss., (" ". So Bla.,

We., Now., Marti, Kit. This method of disposingof the word relieves

one from the necessityof attributingto nx2 entirelyunwarranted mean-ings

or functions. Cf. Ges. S m- "" R- 7; Da. I 72- R- 4. The insertion of

the relative was probablydue to oversightof the signof the ace. " nirr]
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(S # add ms2X, whether correctlyor incorrectly,itis impossibleto de-cide,

since Zechariah writes nvn alone,even at the end of the verse. Cf.

(4)THE REIGN OF JOY AND GLADNESS (818"23).

The fasts will all be transformed into seasons of rejoicing,and

the nations,seeingthe blissfulchangein the condition of the Jews,
will come to worshiptheir God, that theymay share his favour.

18. The introductorystatement is regular,as in the case of the

firsttwo oracles." 19. The peopleof Bethel,in theirmessage to the

priestsand the prophets,mentioned onlyone fast,that of the fifth

month. Cf. f. Zechariah in f refers to another,that of the

seventh month. It now appears that there were no fewer than four,

the firstof which fellin thefourthmonth, Tammuz. It also com-memorated

an incident in the finalstruggleat Jerusalem,for itwas

on the ninth day of the fourth month, that is,toward the end of

June,when the breach was made in the wall and the Babylonians
entered the city.*On the originof the fastsof thefifthand seventh

months, see f- 5. That of the tenth,Tebeth,was instituted as a

reminder of the date,the tenth of that month, that is,toward the

end of December, on which the forces of Nebuchadrezzar arrived

at Jerusalemand began the siegeof the city.fThese days may

stillbe celebrated,but not,as heretofore,with fastingand mourn-ing.

They are to be transformed into occasions forjoyand gladness,

even cheerfulfestivals.%This picturewas calculated to make those

for whom the message was intended forgetthe past with all its

suffering.The prophetevidentlyfeared that itmightmake them

forgettheir responsibilities.That theymay not he adds an exhor-tation,

obedience to which will insure the fulfilment of their most

sanguineexpectations,But love truth and peace. The latter,of

course, includes the thingsthat make for peace. Cf.v. 16." 20.

The prophethas already(215/u)intimated that the time would

come when other nations would participatein the blessingsprom-ised

to the Chosen People. He now resumes this thoughtfor the

purpose of making it the climax of his presentationof the divine

* Cf, 2 K. 25st. je. 392I.. t Cf. 2 K. 251Je.391.
% Cf. Am. 8"o je. 3Ii2/u.
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program. Speakingfor Yahweh, he says, There shall yet come

peoples,peoplesnow hostile or indifferent to the Jews,even the in-habitants

ofmany cities,the citiesof the justmentioned peoples.

Cf.Is. 23 Mi. 42." 21
.
There will be so generaleagerness among

these peoplesthat the inhabitants of one cityshall go to another,

saying,Let us by allmeans go to entreat Yahweh. The finalwords

are not a continuation of the same speech,but apparentlythe reply
of the one addressed,I also will go.

22. The resultof thisuniversal interestwillbe that many peoples
and mightynations shall come to seek Yahweh ofHosts in Jerusalem,

and to entreat Yahweh. The means by which theywill seek to

appease him and secure his favour is no doubt the presentationof

sacrificesin the new temple;which,indeed,theyare to assist in

building." 23. Zechariah concludes with a picturethat seems to

have been suggestedby Is.4514ff\ The greatexilicprophet,also,
looked forward to a time when the gentileswould recogniseYah-weh

as the true God and the Jews as his peculiarpeople,and he

undertook in the passage cited to portray them in their new rela-tion.

The result was hardlyworthyof him. His Egyptians,Ethi-opians

and Sabaeans,as theycome, bringingtheir costlygiftsand

castingthemselves in chains at the feet of the servants of Yahweh,
too evidentlybetrayracial prideand resentment in the delineator.

Zechariah islessextravagant. The events of the lasttwentyyears
have taughthim respect,ifnot friendliness,for the nations. Still,
he cannot denyhis religionor abandon his faithin the finaltriumph
of Yahweh over allfalsedeities. In those days,he says, ten men of
all the tonguesofthe nations shall seizethe skirtofa Jew, saying,
We will go with you, forwe have heard that God is with you. Note

the painshe takes to use the name God in this connection. In

this he imitates his exilicteacher. Cf Is. 4514.The speechis a

confession by the gentilesthat theyhave finallyfound the Power

after whom theyhave hitherto been blindlyand vainlygroping,
the onlySaviour,in the God of the Hebrews.

18. ^dnS. ""nb om. " n"rv]Probably the correct reading. Only 2

mss. have the pi. On the sg. after a pi.subj.,see Ges. ""6.2 (")#

" DOiE](S adds /cat evcfrpavd-fjaevde= onnniri. So 0H, but there seems to

be no warrant for this reading." 20. 137]H rds. -";:,"5 " " ij;.""" ignore
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itfN, which, if retained, must be construed
as introducing a subject, not

an object clause. Cf. v.83 Ec. 5"; BDB., art. ""#*, 8.
"

d"dp] Kenn.

150
adds a*X\ So (".

" "3"^fl ", by omitting 1, makes the prtc. an

appositive of O^D]?. "

21. nnN1] "gBQ, irtvre w6\eis, ""**, 7r6\ts 7r6\os Kal

ffvpeXefoovre KaroiKotvrais irivre 7r6\ets.
"

"pSn] The inf. abs. after a

finite vb. Cf. Ges. " """ 3 "*".
" mm nx] "" has roif Trpoadtrov Kvplov

=

nw "jd nx both here and in v. 7Z.
"

'ji roVx] " introduces this reply by

ID" |nS |n, 77"" one will
say to that one. "

Ew. divides the
verse after

mrv1, thus making the second inf. tfpaS dependent on
ddSn. The

whole clause msox "

vfpah\ which should precede mSnS, is probably a

gloss. Cf. v. 22.
"

22. d^dtcj? d^u] "S, e0i/a :roXX"i; ", j^-cn paVo,
as in

Je. 25" 27*. "

23. -\vx] See note on v. 20.
" lpvnm] Resumptive, after

the long intervening subject. Cf. Dr. h """ note." dddj?1] "" " render

the sf. as
if it were sg.,

but at the end of the verse (exc. "SA) have the pi.

" Myvv] Add "3, with 2 mss. and (5 U "" GJ.



THE DATE AND AUTHORSHIP OF THE

SECOND PART OF ZECHARIAH.

The book of Zechariah,so called,contains,besides the eight

chaptersuniversallyattributed to the prophetof that name, six the

originand authorshipof which have long been in dispute. The

questionswhen and by whom theywere written must therefore be

discussed and, if possible,settled;but firstit seems necessary to

take a preliminarysurvey of the content of the chaptersas a whole,

and especiallyto inquireinto the condition of the text as it has been

transmitted by the Massoretes.

" I. THE STRUCTURE OF CHS. Q-14.

The ninth chapterbeginswith a word, KtPD, sometimes rendered

burden,but more correctlyutterance,which frequentlyappears in

titles,especiallyin the book of Isaiah. Cf. 131151,etc. It has

generallybeen regardedas so used in this case, and, since another

occurs in 121,as the title,or a part of it,of chs. 9-1 1. Thus ithas

been customary to divide Second Zechariah,as it is called,into

two parts,each of which has three chapters,and,probablyby acci-dent

rather than design,the same number (46)of verses. The

genuinenessof 121,however,is now pretty generallyquestioned.
In its present form it is quiteindefensible. Moreover, since the

time of Ewald there have been those who have claimed that 13
7"9

is the conclusion of 1 i4ff\ One cannot, therefore,take for granted

the correctness of the Massoretic arrangement, but must reopen

the case and make one's own analysis.

It must be remembered that the questionconcerns the arrange-ment,

and not the authorship,of these chapters. If this distinc-tion

is kept in mind, there will not be much difficultyin deciding

218
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that,whatever may be the case with the others,or any partof them,
the firstthree chaptersform a group with noticeable pointsof con-tact

and connection. Thus the "also " of 911clearlyindicates that,
whoever may have written the precedingverses, the author of this

one intended to connect them with what follows. The connec-tion

between 9llff-and io1-];];3is unmistakable;for,besides the

references to Israel in both passages, there is the peculiarmetrical

form in which theyare cast to mark them as partsof one composi-tion.
The rest of ch. 1 1 has not the same form," in fact,most of it

isplainprose," and there is room for doubt whether itisthe work

of the same author as the firstverses; but itevidentlyowes itspres-ent

positionin the book of Zechariah to the fact that,like io3,it

has for itssubjectworthless shepherds,and i37-9should be,and no

doubt originallywas, attached to it for the same reason.

Thus far there has been a traceable unity.Here, however,
there comes a break,and from this pointonward the marks that

have been noted are conspicuouslyabsent. The author of 121,

therefore,whoever he was, was justifiedin introducinga new title.

It suggestsseveral questions.The onlyone germane to the present
discussion iswhether this titlecovers the rest of the book,13 7"9

ex-cepted,

or, rather,whether there is a connection between the parts
of thislatterhalf similar to that which has been traced throughthe

firstthree chapters.There seems to be such a connection. At

any rate,Jerusalemisprominentthroughoutas a centre of interest

and anticipation.In 132-6this central pointis for the time being
lost sightof,but the passage can hardlybe explainedexcept as

suggestedby 121,where "the house of David and the inhabitants

of Jerusalem"are expresslymentioned. This beingthe case, one

may stillseparate Second Zechariah into two divisions,the first

consistingof chs. 9-1 1 and 137"9,and the second of I21-i36and 14.

In the firstdivision the firstbreak naturallycomes after 910.
The placefor the second is not so easy to determine. There are

those who find none before the end of ch. 10. It isusual,however,
to make one at the end of ch. 9 or after io2. Hitzigmakes one at

each of these two points.So also We., Now., Marti,et al. The

matter is well put by Keil: "The close connection between v.
2b

and v.
3 shows that with v.

s there commences a new lineof thought,
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for which,however,917prepares the way." The thirdsection,then,
beginswith io1. It includes 1 11"3,for (1)these lastverses have the

same metrical form as the preceding,and (2)theylose allsignifi-cance
unless theyare so connected. The same may be said of 137"9

in relation to n4-17. In this case the fact that,as v. Ortenberg
pointsout,*ii16is a parallelto Ez. 34*and 137to Ez. 34sconfirms
the inference from form and subject.It is suggestedthat the

transfer of i37ff-to itspresentpositionin the Massoretic text was

occasioned by a fancied relation between it and ch. 14.f Per-haps

the reviser thoughtthat the capture and destructionof Jeru-salem
foretold in 141was the fierytrialof 139.Whatever may have

been the reason for it,the opinionthat such a change has been

made is widelyheld among biblical scholars.{ The remainder,

after the removal of i37ff*,naturallydivides itselfinto two sec-tions,

I21-i36and 14.

" 2. THE TEXT OF CHS. 9-I4.

The text of the second,like that of the first,part of the book of

Zechariah has undergone various changes,intentional or unin-tentional,

some of which are of considerable importance. There

seem to be more of them in the firsttwo chaptersthan in the remain-ing

four;but this may be onlybecause the regularityof the rhythm
in 9/.makes iteasier to detect those that have been made than in

the prose, or lessregularpoetry,of the other chapters.There are

here,as in First Zechariah,a number of cases in which more or

lesssignificantexplanationshave been added. See the phrase" the

house of Judah " in io3. The lastwords of 91are of this character,

and probably,also,the phrase"againstthe sons of Greece" in

913and the statement "a tillerof the soil am I" in 135. The in-stances

of expansionare much more numerous. In some cases

whole verses have been added. The followingare good examples:
in 911,"in which there is no water"; in io8,"for I have redeemed

thee";in 122,"and over Judah will he be also in the siegeagainst

Jerusalem." There are not many apparent corrections. The

* Die Beslandtheile des Bitches Sacharja,53 /.

t v. Ortenberg,BBS., 55. jSo Sta.,We., Now., Marti,Kit.,ei al.
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most notable is in 1210, where, as will be explained in the critical

notes, some one has undertaken to remedy an error by a copyist.

The following table contains all the changes that have been noted,

arranged in such a way as to show how the text should be restored

when
necessary.
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" 3. THE AUTHORSHIP OF CHS. 9-14.

The objectof the above attempt to restore the originaltext of

the chaptersunder examination was to furnish a reliablebasis for

further inquiry.There are several questionsthat demand con-sideration.

The firstiswhether these chaptersare the work of the

same author as the precedingeight.Tradition says that theyall

came from Zechariah the son of Iddo, and this was for centuries

the unanimous belief among both Jews and Christians. In this

case, as in that of the Pentateuch,the impulseto criticism was

givenby a defender of the Scriptures.More than a hundred

years before Astruc publishedhis famous Conjectures,Joseph
Mede (f1638),in explanationof Mt. 27sf-,where a quotation
from Zc. 1112is attributed to Jeremiah,ventured to questiontra-dition.

These are his words: "Nay, indeed,there is reason to sus-pect

that the Holy Spirit[throughMatthew]desired to claim these

three chapters,9, 10, 11, for theirreal author. For there are a great

many thingsin them which,if one carefullyconsider them, seem

not to suit the time of Zechariah as well as that of Jeremiah."*
This modest suggestiondid not at once attract attention,but finally,
in 1700, it was adoptedand extended by BishopKidder,who said

of chs. 12-14, "This is certain,that such thingsare contained in

these chaptersas agree with the time of Jeremiah,but by no means

with that of Zechariah." f He was followed by William Whiston

in a workj:denounced as "a monstrosity"by Carpzov,"who

thus inaugurateda controversywhich has had more than two

sides,and stillremains unsettled.

There was a time when the titleat the beginningof the book of

Zechariah was considered a sufficientguarantee of its unity,but

since ithas been generallyrecognisedthat many of the prophecies
once attributed to Isaiah were written by another person or per-sons

of a much laterperiodan argument of this sort has ceased to

be convincing.It isthe internal evidence,ifthere isany, on which

* Dissertationum ecclesiast.triga,1653.

t The Demonstration of the Messiah,ii,199.

t An Essay Towards Restoringthe True Text 0}the Old Testament, 1722.

" Crit. Sac.,781.
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a safe conclusion must be based. When, therefore,the question
arises whether the prophetwho wrote the firsteightchaptersof

Zechariah is the author of the last six also,the way to settleit is

to compare the two parts the one with the other in their most

noticeable features. In this case, since the peculiaritiesof the

styleand content of the firstpart have alreadybeen noted,it is

onlynecessary to examine the second to see if the same features,

or any considerable number of them, are reproducedin these last

chapters.If theyare not, that is,if the author who reveals him-self

there is not recognisableas the son of Iddo,the unityof the

book called by his name must be abandoned.

The firstthingnoted concerningthe propheciesattributed to

Zechariah was that,like those of Haggai,theywere alldated,and,

moreover, that they contained references to persons and events

which made itpossibleto verifythe dates given. Now, there are

no dates in the last six chapters,nor is there an open reference

to any person or event by which a date can be fixed. Indeed,

the author,if there be but one, seems at times purposelyto have

avoided the mention of names, thus making his utterances rid-dles

to his modern, and doubtless to some of his earliestreaders.

See especiallyn4ff\

In view of what has justbeen said,one does not expect to find

the firstperson used here as itisin the firsteightchapters.There,
itwillbe remembered,the regularform of introduction was, "Then

came the word of Yahweh of Hosts to me." Here the firstperson

occurs onlyin n4ff-,where the introductoryformula (v.4)is a

strangecross between the one heretofore used and another favour-ite

with Zechariah,the result being,"Thus said Yahweh to me."*

See also "Then said Yahweh to me" in vv.
13- 15.

The fondness of Zechariah for visions was found to be one of

his prominentcharacteristics. There are no visions in the last

six chapters,and this fact has sometimes been cited as proofthat

these chapterswere not written by him; unfairly,however, since

the absence of visions from chs. 7 and 8 is not regardedas a mark

of ungenuineness,and their occurrence in chs. 9-14 would not mean

that Zechariah wrote these chapters,unless itcould be shown that

* The Massoretic text has M

my God."
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the givenvisions were used in the manner, and for the same pur-pose,
traceable in the firstpart of the book. If theyrevealed an

apocalypticaltendency,since,as has been shown,Zechariah was

by no means visionary,theywould have a contrarysignificance.
The next pointto be considered isthe literaryform in which are

cast the last six chaptersas compared with the firsteight. It was

found that in the earlierchaptersthe prophetwrote in rather mo-notonous

prose, onlynow and then,sometimes apparentlyalmost

unconsciously,adoptinga more or less regularrhythmicalmove-ment.

The ninth chapterat firstpromiseslittlebetter,but,by
supplyinga few words that have evidentlybeen lost and omitting
more that have justas evidentlybeen added, vv.

1_1"
are trans-formed

into a succession of double tristichsalmost as regularas
the lines of Second Isaiah. There are six of these stanzas. The

firstpart of the poem, in form as well as in content,stronglyre-calls

Am. i3ff-;for,ifthe introductoryphraseand the useless gloss
"of iron" in v.

s be omitted,there will remain in the judgment on

Syrianine regularlines,or, as Harper divides them, three tris-tichs.*

In w.
6'8 there are three more.f The remainingjudg-ments

are not so regular,in the form in which theyhave been trans-mitted,

but each of them has at least one tristich. It is this pre-vailingly

triplearrangement which the author of Zc. 91"10follows,
and that with a regularitywhich would probablynot have been

attemptedby a more originalwriter.

With 911,as has been explained,beginsa new section,and from

this pointonward there is a differentliteraryform. Not that the

writer,if the same, here passes from poetry to prose. He still

measures his words, and, indeed,by the three-toned rule,but he

now puts four lines,instead of twice three,into a stanza,and this

arrangement is continued as far as v.
3 of the eleventh chapter.

These are significantfacts,and theyadmit of but one interpreta-tion.
It is clear that,ifZechariah wrote the firsteightchaptersof

the book called by his name, he cannot have written the sections

* Harper,by includingthe introductoryformula and the above-mentioned gloss,gets one

irregularstanza of five lines.

t In this case there is another gloss"to deliver to Edom," besides a "Thus saith the Lord

Yahweh" at the beginning,and a "saith the Lord Yahweh" at the end, of the section to be

eliminated.
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((^-n3)that have justbeen described. They constitute an elab-orate

poem; he in his undoubted writingsnever attemptedto put

togethera dozen lines.

The next section (n4"17and 137"9)consists mainlyof a prose nar-rative,

to which are added a few lines in a movement somewhat

different from that of chs. 9 and 10. These lines,which are vari-ations

on a six-toned model, form four tristichs,one at the end of

ch. n, the others in the transposedpassage. The fact that they
resemble one another in structure shows that 137"9should follow

ch. 11, but since the same measure appears in 37,the use of it

here is favourable rather than unfavourable to the authorshipof

Zechariah.

The conclusion with reference to chs. 12 and 14 must be

that,althoughthey are on the whole more rhythmicalthan

the firsteight,there is no sustained movement, like that in chs.

9 and 10, which by itsregularityforces itselfupon the reader's

attention.

Marti says of is1-^8, "It is impossibleto discover in this section a single
and consistent metrical form. The descriptionof the lamentation in 1211-"

is a repetitionof the same words so stereotypedthat numerical prevailover

poeticalconsiderations,and the statement concerningthe propheticorder in

133-8follows in the language of prose. The rest seems modelled after the type

of the tristich,but the lines in the tristichs are not throughoutof the same

length."He then proceeds,by additions and omissions,often arbitraryand

sometimes inconsistent,to adjustthe text to his theory. In pointof fact,al-though

itispossiblein this way to producea succession of approximatelyequal

lines,there are onlya few placesin ch. 12 where there is any ground for sup-posing

that the author consciouslymeasured his words as he wrote. One of

these is v. 4,where, strangelyenough, Marti throws the measure into con-fusion

by includingthe introductoryformula,and substitutes an evident gloss

for an equallyevident parallelto the main proposition.See the comments;

also on vv. "" 8- 10- 18 '""

In ch. 14 Marti discovers a scheme of tetrastichs. Three of these he con-structs

out of the firstfive verses by rejectingthe whole of v. 3,nearlyhalf of

v. " and more than half of v. 5,and leavinga lacuna to be suppliedin each of

the last two verses; but itwill puzzlemost readers to find traces of poetical

form, except at the beginningand the end of the passage, and here it seems to

be unintentional. The same is true of the occasional lines in the remaining

verses of the chapter.

The comparisonbetween the firstand second parts of Zecha-riah

as respectsliteraryform must now be supplementedby a more
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minute inquiry,namely,whether the forms of expressioncharac-teristic

of Zechariah as the author of chs. 1-8 recur in the last six

chaptersunder similar circumstances.

The followingare the facts:

"The word of Yahweh came to me," the formula by which the prophet

regularlyintroduces his messages, does not occur in these chapters. In u4

the correspondingformula is,"Thus said Yahweh to me."

"Thus saith (said)Yahweh," with (17) or without (2) "of Hosts,"is also

conspicuousby itsabsence,the case justcited not beingparallel.

"Saying,"which is noticeablyfrequent(29 t.)in the firsteightchapters,
and would naturallyhave been used in n4 ff-,occurs neither there nor else-where

in the last six.

The appealto the future,"Then shall ye know," etc.,isused 4 t. in the first

part of the book, but not at all in the second.

"The Lord of the whole earth" is a titlefor God that would have suited the

thought of these last chapters,but it is not used, "the King, Yahweh of

Hosts," beingsubstituted for it.

Zechariah makes large use of rhetorical questions,but there is only one

questionof any sort after the eighthchapter.
The use of the participle,with or without a precedingbehold* or in

an adverbial sense, is frequent(29 t.)in chs. 1-8. Here it is used in all

only 12 t.

A number of words were found to be characteristic of Zechariah. They are

the following:"ON, the shorter form of the pron. of the firstperson singular,

is used exclusivelyin the first,but only 2 out of 6 t. in the second,part of the

book. ~\r\2,in the sense of take pleasure,is not found where itmight be ex-pected,

even in ch. 14. dj?t,purpose, also,is wanting, n^n,appease, might
have been used in i416-18,but mnnrn was preferred.Nip is not found in the

sense of proclaimin these chapters. nnNtr, remnant, is wanting, Vii being
used in 142 in itsplace. 3V";,return, where it might be used adverbiallyin

the sense of again,isreplacedby nip. ptf,dwell,isused like 38^,of both God

and men in chs. 1-8. In chs. 9-14 onlythe latter occurs, and that 12 t. "pn,

midst,very common in chs. 1-8, does not occur in 9-14, 3ip beingemployed
in itsplace.

Various other words are cited by Eckardt,fbut these are enough
to show that the vocabularyof chs. 9-14 differsappreciablyfrom

that of 1-8 in respectsin which theyought to agree, iftheywere
written by the same perrson.

In the examination of chs. 1-8 it was noted that Zechariah re-peatedly

referred to "the former prophets."There are no such

references in chs. 9-14. This,however,does not mean that there

* run. 1 1 AW., 1893, 104 ft-
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are no pointsof contact between these chaptersand other prophetic

writings.There are, and more of them than there are in the first

part of the book.

The followingis a list,based on those by Stade and others,of passages in

the case of which there may be any kind or degreeof dependence,with the

passages to which the firstare related (Stade,ZAW., 1881, 41 ff.;Kuiper,
Zach. ix-icvi,10 1 ff.;Staerk, Untersuchungen,18 ff.):

91,if it is "the word" that is on the land of Hadrak, has a parallelin Is.

9s/7. q2 in itsoriginalform contained no reference to Tyre,yet there is evi-dently

a relation of dependencebetween itand Ez. 28s. q3 l
" has the same sub-ject,

the same measure and the same number of lines as Am. g9 *-. The vari-ations

from the latter passage are in harmony with Ez. 2848. o5"7is justas

clearlyrelated to Am. i6-8. The phrase"to deliver them to Edom" in v. 8,

like "
to Edom" in v. 9,is an explanatoryglosssuggestedby Ez. 35s. Comp.

Harper. There are also reminders of Is. 205 Je.2520. 9
9 has behind it a long

course of development. The passages of which itsphraseologyfirstreminds

one are Je. 23* Zp. 3" '" Is. 6i"" 62". Cf. also Is. 49* 5"7 "". 910.The

languageis that of Mi. 59/10,but the thoughtis more nearlyin harmony with

43. 911f- recall Is. 427, but especially6i*" 7. On v. 12,see Is. 401. "For

trouble" is a glossbringingthe passage into closer harmony with itsparallel.

914describes a theophany,but it does not resemble that of Ex. 19I6ff " so much

as that of Jos.io10 f
" or that of 1 S. 710. 916ff-. Yahweh isfrequentlyrepre-sented

as a shepherdby the prophets,but the most elaborate of these passages,

and the one most nearly related to this one, is Ez. 3411ff-. io1. The suc-cession,

lightning,rain,herbage is found also in Jb.3s25B-. Cf. also 2826.

io2. If 916betraysdependence on Ez. 3411{
", itisprobablethat this verse was

influenced by Ez. 34s f-. Cf. also Je.231 f-. io3 combines Je.232 and Ez.

3410-l7. At the end one is reminded of Jb. 3919ff-. io5. If the following
verses betrayacquaintance with Is. 1111 ff-,this one will be onlyanother way

of puttingthe thoughtof n14. io6. If io3 was in part suggestedby Je.23',
this verse must be a reminiscence of Je. 23* Is. n12 f-. io8 continues the

thoughtof Je.23s. Cf. also Is. 718 2713. io9 f
". The thoughtis more than

once expressedin earlier writings.Cf. Je. 23s Ho. n1 Is. u" Mi. 7" f-.

io11 has a strong resemblance to Is. n15. n1- 2b. The representationof

great men or nations by great trees is a common figure.The passage most

resemblingthis one is Is. 213. Cf.also Ju.915. n3 looks like an imitation

of Je.2536-38. On the "prideof the Jordan,"see Je.12s.
114. On "the flock for slaughter,"see Je. 123. nB combines features of

Ez. 343 Je.507 Ho. 129/8. 117. If 115 was suggestedby Ho. i29'8,probably
"the traders" of this verse are from Ho. 128/7. For the "staves,"see Ez.

37isff..n" looks like an imitation of Ez. 343 f-. Cf. also v. 18. 11". Cf.
v. 7. 1112. The amount is the same as in Ex. 21s2. 1118. Cf. v. 9. n".

The languageisthat of Je.5035a; but the thoughtseems to be that of Ez. 30M.

137 has the thoughtof Ez. 347ff-,with various additions. Cf. also Is. i26.

138 resembles in form Ez. 512. 139. "I will smelt thee" recalls Is. i25;also

4819. The latter half of the verse is more like Ho. 2*/23. Cf. Ez. 36"

3723.27.
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121,in part almost Is. si13,more freelyreproduces a part of 42s. 122.

"The cup of reeling"is a familiar figure.In this case the writer combines

the thoughtof Je.517 and 2520ff-.124. The three nouns are found in Dt.

28". i2" recalls Is. 919/20. 128. The thoughtisthat of Is. 314 f-. Cf.also

Dt. 4"; perhaps Is. 6311ff-. 129, if it refers to the protectionof the city,
furnishes a parallelto Is. 318 or 1712"". i210- The Spiritworks reformation,

as in Ez. 3626f-. Cf. also Je. 626. 13' also reminds one of Ezekiel. Cf.

3625"*7. 132 recallsEz. 36^; also Ho. 219/11. 133 has pointsof resemblance

with Dt. 138""

141. The peculiarexpression"a dry to Yahweh" occurs Is. 222 Ez. 303.

142. There are various features which ch. 14 has in common with Ez. 38.

This verse correspondsto v. 16 of that passage rather than Jo.4/3l2. Cf.also

Ez. 392. 144 *-. This theophany stronglyresembles that of Dt. 332. The

whole follows v. 3 as Ez. 3819f- follow v. 16. 147 is onlyanother way of put-ting

the thoughtof Is. 3026and 6o19 f
" 148. Another form of the pictureof

Ez. 471 s
-. Cf.also Jo.4/318.1410.Like Mi. 41 (Is.22),but more literal. Cf.

also Je.3 138. 1411.The firstclause in a modified form isfound in Je.3316,
but the thoughtis more fullyelaborated in Ez. 342"-28.1412.An enlargement

on the "pestilence"of Ez. 3822. 1413is the equivalentof Ez. 382'. 14" cor-responds

to Ez. 3910. 1416 holds a middle positionbetween Mi. 41 B- (Is.

22 "")and Je.317,on the one hand, and Is. 66** on the other. 1420 f-. The

sanctityof Jerusalemis repeatedlypredictedin the earlier propheticalwrit-ings:

for example,Je.3140. On the legendquoted,see Ex. 28s6. Cf. also

Jo.4/317-
In the remarks accompanying the above list care has been taken to avoid

the questionwhether the passages cited from chs. 9-14 are dependenton those

that theymore or less closelyresemble or vice versa.

This is not the placeto discuss the relative date of these chap-ters.
It is proper, however,to note at this pointsome facts with

reference to the list as compared with that in the Introduction

to chs. 1-8.

The firstthingthat one will naturallynotice is that this listis

nearlytwice as longas the other. This fact,however,has not so

much significanceas mightat firstsightbe supposed,since so much

of the firstpartisoccupiedby the visionsthat itreallyfurnishesonly

about half as largea fieldfor possiblereference to other writings

as the second. The most interestingfeature of thislist,therefore,

isnot the number of pointsof contact with other books itcontains,

but the distributionof the passages to which those cited may with

more or less reason be regardedas parallels.The facts are as fol-lows:

There are none from Haggai.There are relativelyfewer from

Micah,Jeremiahand Second Isaiah,and onlyabout as many from

Amos and First Isaiah;but there are twice as many from Hosea and
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almost three times as many from Ezekiel. Note also that in thislist

Job appears twice and Deuteronomy three times. These are inter-esting

items. One of them has a bearingon the presentobject.It

is the absence of any apparent acquaintancewith Haggai;which

certainlyis not favourable to the opinionthat Zechariah is the

author of these as of the firsteightchapters.
The comparisonbetween the firstand second partsof the book

can, and should,be carried beyond mere externals. In doingso

itwill be necess ry againto refer to the visions,not, however,this

time,as literarydevices,but as a source of information concerning
the ideas directlyor indirectlytaughtby Zechariah. In the In-troduction

to the firsteightchaptersit was noted that the prophet
not onlydescribes himself as receivinginstruction throughan an-gelic

interpreter,but that he representsYahweh as generallyhid-ing

himself from human eyes and employingangelsto deliver

and execute his decrees among men. In chs. 9-14 there is a differ-ent

conceptionof God's ways. It shows itselfin 914,where,in-deed,

"the holyones" are mentioned,but as the attendants,not

the messengers, of Yahweh. In fact,this chapteris an excellent

example of biblical apocalyptic,the most prominentfeatures of

which are the sudden and terrificappearance of the Deityto rescue

his peoplein their extremityand the immediate transformation of

existingconditions for their benefit. As such itis unlike anything
in the firsteightchapters.

Apocalyptichas other strikingcharacteristics. Charles (DB.,
art. ApocalypticLiterature)mentions three. In the firstplace,
it "despisesthe present." Such pessimismfinds expressiones-pecially

in ii6-9,where the writer warns his peoplethat the best

of them must stillgo throughfieryaffliction,and 141,where even

the capture of their holycityis predicted.There is nothingof

this kind in chs. 1-8. Zechariah,it is true, acknowledgesthat

his present is a day of "small things,"but he sees hope in it,

and expects the change to come, not by an external fiat,but

throughinternal improvement.Indeed,in ch. 8 he alreadyfinds

the good time coming,and encourages his peopleto recogniseit

by transformingtheir fasts into seasons of "joy and rejoicing."

C/.v. 19.
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Another characteristic of apocalypticis "an indefinitelywider

view" than is usual in prophecy. Here it sees, first,"all the peo-ples

round" (124),and then "all the nations" (142),gathering

againstthe insignificantcityof Jerusalem,only to be repulsed
and overthrown at sightof Yahweh. This also is unlike Zecha-

riah. There is no hint of it in any of his recognisedprophecies.
In fact,by the time the last of them was written,or uttered,he

knew that no such riot among the nations as Ezekiel pictureswas

possible.He seems to have been content if his peoplemight en-joy,

as theydid,the semblance of self-governmentunder the aegis
of the kingof Persia.

Finally,accordingto Charles,apocalypticis characterised by
"ruthless cruelty"in the fate predictedfor the enemies of the

Chosen People. He does not refer to the "fire" and the "sword"

with which the prophetsgenerallythreaten their own as well as

surroundingnations,but to tortures which are the hideous and

dreadful reflection of the thingsthe Jews suffered from their op-pressors.

There is a trace of such crueltyin 915and n7, but itis

most apparent in i412-15,where,as in Is. 6624,the writer seems to

gloatover the agoniesdescribed. This certainlyis not the spirit
that dictated the twice-givenexhortation,"Devise not evil one

againstanother in your hearts" (710817),and which represents

the nations as flockingto Jerusalem,not from fear of a threatened

plague(147),but because theyhave heard that God has revealed

himself there. Cf.823.

The lastpointrecalls a term used in the Introduction to the first

eightchaptersto indicate one of the most noticeable characteris-tics

of Zechariah and his utterances. It was sobriety.It certainly
cannot be used of these last chaptersas a whole. The term ex-travagance

would better suit some, at least,of them. Nor is the

crueltydisplayedthe onlyevidence to this effect. It appears in

the writer's pictureof the future. In the matter of the extent of

the Messianic kingdom the data are conflicting.Thus, from chs.

9/. it would appear that the writer claimed as the finalheritage
of his peopleall that was ever promisedthem, from the land of

Hadrak in the north to the desert south of Gaza (91"7),so extended

a domain, and more, beingrequiredbecause the tribes of Israel as
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well as Judah are to be restored to their country. Cf.io6-10. In

chs. 12-14, as in the firsteight,nothingis said of Israel,but in

1410the land of which Jerusalemis the capitalis described as ex-tending

onlyfrom Geba on the north to Rimmon on the south of

the city,that is,as includingonlythe territoryof the earlierking-dom
of Judah. These two forecasts are irreconcilable the one

with the other. Moreover, if Zechariah wrote chs. 1-8, he can

hardlybe the author of either of them.

The teachingof chs. 9-14 differsfrom that of the firsteightwith

reference to the head of the future kingdom. Zechariah declares

the promiseconcerninghim fulfilledin Zerubbabel,a princeal-ready

born and present in the community. Cf.49 (P f\ From

91"10,on the other hand, one learns that he has not yet appeared,

that,in fact,he will not appear until the country over which he is

destined to rule has been subdued for him. There are no other

references to him; for n4 ff- isanythingbut a Messianic prophecy,

while in ch. 12 itisthe whole house of David, and not any particu-lar
member of it,who is to be "like God" and "like the angelof

Yahweh" before the people.
The modestyof Zechariah's expectationsconcerningconditions in

generalin the future has been noted. He promiseshis peopleonly
that theyshall have a peace and prosperitythat permitslongand

happy lives. In ch. 9 also peace ispromised,but here the prom-ise

includes "the nations." Thus far there has been no serious

divergence,but accordingto ch. 14 when Yahweh comes to the

reliefof Jerusalemallthingswill become new. The sun will hover

over Judea,banishingcold and darkness and making an endless

summer day. At the same time the ruggedand often barren hills

will smooth themselves into a plainthroughwhich eastward and

westward will flow perennialstreams to fructifythe soil. Even

if this pictureis to be taken figuratively,there is stilldifference

enough between itand the idyllicdescriptionof ch. 8 to warrant

one in hesitatingto attribute both to the same author.

Finally,it remains to compare the emphasison ethical matters

in the first,and the lack of itin the second,part of the book. In

his insistence on justiceand other socialvirtues,as has been shown,

Zechariah in the undoubted propheciesis a worthy follower of
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Amos and Isaiah. The same cannot be said for the author,or

authors,of chs. 9-14. In fact,althoughthere are a few passages

from which one may infer a regardfor justiceand kindness,es-pecially

toward Jews,there are no ethical precepts. On the other

hand,the matter of sanctity,in the sense of exclusive devotion to

Yahweh and freedom from ceremonial uncleanness,is prominent,
and the motto of the new order,accordingto 1420is not mutual

good-will,but " Holiness to Yahweh," even in the bellsof the horses.

It isclear that Zechariah,thougha priest,afterhavingwritten ch. 8,

would hardlyin his last message to his peoplehave put so much

stress upon externals.

The conclusion to which thiscomparisonpointsis unmistakable;yet, be-fore

closingthe case, itisonlyfair to consider the arguments for the Zecharian

authorshipof chs. 9-14 with which Robinson concludes his discussion. (The

PropheciesofZechariah,87 ff.) He claims (1) that "the fundamental ideas

of both parts are the same," givingcertain specifications,(a)"An unusually

deep,spiritualtone." The passages cited from chs. 9-14 are g7 io12 1210

I48. ao f.# Of these io12 is an addition to the text and 148 a descriptionof one

of the physicalfeatures of the new Judah. The others reveal,it is true, a

zeal for religion,but in onlyone of them (1210)is there any indication of spir-itual

experience,(b) "A similar attitude of hope and expectation,notably
concerning(a) the return of the whole nation." This, as has been shown, is

a prevailingidea in chs. 9-1 1, but nowhere else is there a genuine reference

to Israel. (")"Jerusalemshall be inhabited." Note, however, that,as has

been explained,the Jerusalemof 1410,perchedaloft over an unbroken plain,
isnot the Jerusalemof chs. 1-8. (7) "The temple shall be built." It isonly
in the firstpart that the templeisstillin process of erection. In 133 it is evi-dently

alreadycompleted;nor is there,either in this passage or elsewhere in

the second part, anythingto forbid the assumptionthat worshiptherein has

long since been resumed. (5)The "Messianic hope is peculiarlystrong."
This is true, but, as has been shown, the "king" of ch. 9 is not the "Shoot"

of the firstpart, (c) "Peace and prosperityare expected." This also is

only partiallycorrect;for io17 has the only reference in chs. 9-14 to the mate-rial

benefits for which Zechariah looked, and it is an adddition to the text,

(f)"The idea of God's providenceas extendingto the whole earth." Note,

however,as has been shown, that the method by which he governs the world

is by no means the same in both parts, (c)"The prophet'sattitude toward

Judah." See the criticism on (b)(a), (d) "The prophet'sattitude toward

the nations." It has been shown that the tone of the second part,especially
chs. 1 1 and 14, is much more stern and cruel than that of chs. 1-8, and that,

whereas in ch. 8 the nations are drawn to Jerusalem,accordingto ch. 14 they
are driven thither.

(2) Robinson claims further that "there are peculiaritiesof thoughtcom-mon

to both parts." The specificationsare as follows: (a) "The habit of
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dwellingon the same thought." The passages cited from chs. 1-8 are

2u f ./10 f
. 612. 13 84. 5. 21. "j which, however, do not justifythe statement based

on them, for in both 2" f'10 *" and 612 '" one of the identical clauses is an ac-cretion,

in 84 f
" the scenes described are not the same and in 821 the clause

"and to seek,"etc.,isprobablya glossborrowed from v. ",while in this latter

verse the repetitionof "to appease Yahweh" isnot a peculiarityof Zechariah,

but a familiar feature of Hebrew compositionof which there are several ex-amples

in the firstchapterof Genesis, (b) "The habit of expanding one

fundamental thought into the unusual number of five parallelclauses."

This,too, isentirelymistaken. The firstcase cited from chs. 1-8 is613,where

there are indeed fivelines,but the last five of a stanza of six,the firsthaving,

through the carelessness of the Massoretes, been attached to the preceding
verse. Cf. 37. In i17 the five clauses are not parallel,the firsttwo being

merely introductoryand the last three a complete tristich. In 3s the latter

half of the verse is a gloss,and in the next verse the arrangement isevidently

accidental. In the passages cited from chs. 9-14 there isstillless support for

the supposedpeculiarity,(c)"The habit of referringto a thoughtalready
introduced" is only another name for the tendencyto favour certain ideas

or expressions.It can have no bearingon the questionat issue unless the

thoughts or expressionsare the same. Since,therefore,Robinson makes

this claim in only three instances (3*and 132; 39 and 1416;52 and 1410),and in

all of them unwarrantably,the point can hardlybe regardedas well taken,

(d) "The use made of the cardinal number two." It is plainthat such a

usage can be called a peculiarityonlywhen itis more or less arbitrary,which

itisnot in any of the cases cited except 912,where the writer isborrowing from

a predecessor,(e)"The resort to symbolicactions";a favourite method of

instruction with the prophets,of which there are only two examples in each

part of the book, (f)"The habit of drawing lessons from the past." The

passages cited from chs. 1-8 which reallyillustratethis pointallcontain refer-ences

to "the former prophets,"of which,as has been shown, there is no in-stance

in chs. 9-14.

(3) Another indication of unityin the book of Zechariah,accordingto

Robinson, is found in "certain peculiaritiesof diction and style." Under

this head he firstquotes a listof words common to both parts from Eckardt,
to which he adds twelve words and phrases. Cf.ZAW., 1893,104. Two of

those given by Eckardt,j?jj and lip, are omitted by Robinson. Of these

twelve one, K"N, with nx, isused onlyin the firstpart,one, mD3, isan error of

the firstpart,and five,̂in, in,-"yt!\1D\ inx, are differentlyused in the two parts,

while four,f"D^hy,]VS na" nonx, find, of the remaining five are so common

that their absence would be more noticeable than their appearance in either

part. Of the originallistEckardt himself says that these pointsof contact

"which are, in fact,not more numerous than those between Zechariah and

any other prophet,are insignificantin comparisonwith the differences be-tween

him and the author of the second part of the book"; and he follows this

statement with a longerlistof words used in different senses or instead of each

other in the two parts. In conclusion he says, "These differences would be

enough to prove that chs. 9-14 cannot have come from the same author as

chs. 1-8." In this conclusion Robinson refuses to concur; but his reasons are

not convincing. For example, in two of the three cases in which he finds

similar modes of expressionin both parts his arguments are based on inter-
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polations;of the fifteenvocatives cited from the two parts onlynine are clear

cases of apostrophe;and of the examplesof clumsy diction,those (3)of the

second part are all from 12'2-14,where formal repetitionis in order. Finally,
in view of the variations in the use or neglectof the vowel letters,it is hardly
safe to regardthe occurrence of nine cases of inconsistencyin the firstpart
of the book and five in the second,all of which may be mistakes of copyists,

as "one of the strongest evidences that it was all written by one hand."

(4) The next argument is that "Zc. 1-8 shows familiaritywith the same

books of prophecyso often quoted by the author of chs. 9-14"; the answer to

which is that,as has been shown, although most of the books with which

parallelsmay be found are the same, the number of coincidences with some

of them is very different.

(5) The final argument used by Robinson, "the varietyof criticalopin-ion,"
is obviouslyweak, since the critics,however widelythey may differ

from one another on the date of chs. 9-14, are almost unanimous in denying
that theycan have been written by Zechariah.

Having thus shown the weakness of the arguments for the tra-ditional

view with reference to the authorshipof the book of Zech-ariah,

it is time to consider the criticalopinionsthat have been

reached by modern scholarship.

Mede, the firstto break with tradition,attributed chs. 9-1 1 to

Jeremiah,his reasons being(1)that there is reallyno scriptural

authorityforinsistingthat Zechariah wrote them,but (2)that there

is such authorityin Mt. 27"for attributingthem to Jeremiah,and

(3)that their content is of a character to justifythe beliefthat he

was their author. Mede's earliest followers differed from him

onlyin applyinghis reasoningto the remainingchaptersof the

book, but ArchbishopNewcome* made a new departure,main-taining

that chs. 9-14 must be divided,chs. 9-1 1 beingconsid-erably

earlier than the rest. This is his statement:

"The last six chaptersare not expresslyassigned to Zechariah;are un-connected

with those which precede;the three firstof them are unsuitable in

many parts to the time when Zechariah lived;allof them have a more adorned

and poeticalturn of compositionthan the eightfirstchapters;and theymani-festly

break the unityof the propheticalbook. I conclude from internal

marks in c. ix. x. xi. that these three chapters were written much earlier

than the time of Jeremiah,and before the captivityof the ten tribes. Israel is

mentioned, c. ix. 1, xi. 14; Ephraim c. ix. 10, 13, x. 7; and Assyria c. x.

10, n. ... They seem to suit Hosea's age and manner.
. . .

The xiith,

xiiith,and xivth chaptersform a distinct prophecy,and were written after

the death of Josiah;c. xii. 11.
...

I incline to think that the author lived

before the destruction of Jerusalemby the Babylonians.See on c. xiii.2-6."

* The Twelve Minor Prophets,1785.
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The view thus stated found a friendlyreceptionon the Conti-nent,

where the way had been preparedfor it by Flugge'smore
radical hypothesis,by Doederlein and others.

Fliigge,Die Weissagungenwelche beyden Schriftendes ProphetenSacharjas
beygebogensind, 1784.

He divides chs. 9-14 into nine distinct prophecies,as follows: 9; io1 f-;

I03-i2. ni-3j n4-nj i2i-";i210-i36;137-9;14; to which he assignsvarious dates.

He explainstheir appearance in the book of Zechariah by supposing that they
were preservedby this prophet,or given their present place in the collection

to which his book belongsby some one else before Malachi was added. His

reasons for separatingthem from chs. 1-8, as compiledby Burger (119),are:
the testimonyof Matthew; the absence of dates;the space between chs. 8 and

9 in Kenn. 195; a difference of style;the absence of allusions to the former

prophets;the absence of symbolism, except in ch. n; the absence of angels,

except in 128; the appearance of parallelism;a difference in content; the ri-valry

between the two kingdoms; the unsuitable ness of heraldinga kingunder

Persian rule;the absence of a motive for predictingevil to Tyre, Sidon, etc.

Later it was somewhat modified by Bertholdt,*who attributes

chs. 9-1 1 to Zechariah,the son of Jeberechiah,a contemporary of

Isaiah (Is.82),and 12-14 to an author of the periodjustbefore the

fallof the Judean monarchy;and from his time onward ithas had

more defenders than that which attributes chs. 9-14 to a single
author. Among those who have adopteditare Gesenius,fMaurer,

Hitzig,Ewald,J Bleek,"v. Ortenberg,**Davidson,ffReuss,Brus-

ton,JJOrelli,Konig,""and Grutzmacher.*** The arguments in

support of itare largelydrawn from statements and allusions that

are supposedto pointto the dates above mentioned,or others pre-vious

to the Exile. The questionnow is whether the inferences

drawn from the givendata are correct.

First,it is claimed that the appearance of the names Hadrak,

Damascus and the principalcitiesof Phoenicia and Philistia in

91"10impliesthat the peoplesinhabitingthem were autonomous,

and that,since they were subdued by Tiglath-pileserIII,and

thenceforward formed parts of the Assyrian,Babylonianor Per-sian

empire,this prophecyantedates 734 B.C. Indeed,Ewald and

* Einl.*,1697 ff. t Isaiah,327. t Proph.,i,248 ff.,ii,52 /.

" Einl.*,440 ff. ** Bestandtheile des Buches Sacharja,68 ff.

tt Introd.,iii,329 if. Xt Histoire de la Litterature Prophetique,116 ff.

"" Einl.,366 ff. *** Untersuchungen,45 ff.
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others,includingGriitzmacher,regardit as a predictionof the

invasion of Palestine by the Assyriankingin that year. This,at

firstsight,seems a plausiblesuggestion,but itwill not bear exami-nation.

In the firstplace,as is proven by the woes pronouncedagainstsome of the

cities here mentioned in Je.47 and elsewhere,the little states in and about

Palestine were not lost in the shadows of the great powers on which theywere

dependent,but,so long as they were of any importance,remained individual

objectsof interest to the Hebrew prophets. (The clause "before Pharaoh

smote Gaza" in v. " is a gloss. Giesebrecht.)If,therefore,Zc. 91-10,was

written by a contemporary of Isaiah,the proofto that effect must be sought

elsewhere than in the mere mention of the threatened cities. The truth is

that it cannot be found,but that such evidence as there is pointsto a later

origin.Note, for example,that,while Ephraim is mentioned in v. 10,the

Hebrew capitalis Sion, that is,Jerusalem;in other words, that the author

cherishes a prospect of reunion among the twelve tribes for which there was

no warrant until the northern kingdom had been overthrown. Again, ob-serve

that the king described in w. 9 f- is not the conquering hero of Is.

91/2e.f Dut a compositecharacter with a decided resemblance to the Servant

of Yahweh of Is. 40 ff. Finally,there is unmistakable evidence of develop-ment

in the fact that,while Amos predictsthe destruction of Damascus and

the rest,the author of this passage expects some, at least,of the Philistines to

be sparedand incorporatedinto the new Hebrew commonwealth.

A second pointon which stress islaid by the defenders of a com-paratively

earlydate,at least for chs. 9-1 1, is that in io10 Egypt

and Assyriarepresentthe remotest regionsto which the Hebrews

have been scattered,and in v.
u these countries are threatened;

from which facts it is arguedthat ch. 10 must have been written

before the end of the seventh century B.C., when the Assyrianem-pire

was overthrown. This,ifthe other indications pointedin the

same direction,would be a legitimateconclusion;but when the

usage of the Old Testament with reference to the name Assyriais

examined, It becomes very doubtful,the fact beingthat,as will

appear later,"Assyria" is actuallyemployed to designate,not

only the empire properlyso called,but Babylonia,Persia and

even Syria.
Thus far attention has been givenonlyto allusions in chs. 9-14

to contemporary peoples.There are others to internal conditions

as theyexisted when these chapterswere written. The references

to Ephraim,as distinguishedfrom Judah, have been considered
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significant.One, that in 910,has alreadybeen cited. The others

are in 913io6 (Joseph)io7 n14 (Israel).*In the case of 910it was

found that Ephraim and Judah (Jerusalem)were not two indepen-dent
states existingwhen the passage was written,but components

of the Messianic kingdom of the future,and this,in view of the

fact that the references to Ephraim or Josephare connected with a

promiseof restoration from exile,is the interpretationthat must

be givento 913and io6 f-.fMoreover, those who refer n4ff- to

the same author as 9u-n3 will have to admit that the " brother-hood

between Judah and Israel" of n14 is a bond of the restored

community.
The passages in which mention ismade of idols and falseproph-ets,

also,are cited as proofof the pre-exilicoriginof the prophecies
in which theyoccur. Those who thus use them,assumingthat the

Hebrews were cured of their tendencyto disloyaltyto Yahweh by
the Exile,claim that io2reflectsthe same state of thingsas Hosea's

prophecies,and 132ff" that of the time of Jeremiah.

There are several thingsto be said in reply. In the firstplace,itis incor-rect

to allegethat the Hebrews were free from idolatryafter the Restoration,

or secure from the mischievous teachingof unauthorised prophets. The hos-tility

of Ezra and Nehemiah to marriages with foreignwomen and the meas-ures

theytook to prevent or undo them can only be explainedby supposing,
not only that these marriages exposed the husbands to temptation (Ne.

1373*")"Dut tftat they sometimes resulted in apostasy from Yahweh. As to

false prophets,Nehemiah testifiesthat one of them, in the service of his ene-mies,

attemptedto turn him from his great work. See Ne. 6l0B-;also v. 7,

where Sanballat accuses Nehemiah of havingsome in his employ. If,there-fore,

io2,of which onlythe firsttwo clauses and the last two are original,had

reference to the time of the author,the mention therein of teraphimand di-viners

would not determine his date. It is clear,however, from the latter

part of the verse that the writer is thinkingof the past, and that between him

and the periodto which these thingsbelonga dynastyhas been overthrown

and a people scattered. It is not so easy to identifythe dynastyor the peo-ple.

At firstsightv. 3 seems to furnish a key to the difficulty,but since the

phrase "the house of Judah" is undoubtedly a gloss,it settles nothing.
From v. 6, however, it appears that the flock of Yahweh includes both

Ephraim and Judah, and that therefore the author of v. 3 in itsoriginalform

must have written after both of these kingdoms had been overthrown. Cf.
Ho. 36,a glossof the same period.

* In o1 Israel evidentlyincludes Judah, while in 121 it seems to have practicallythe same

meaning,

t In io" "the house of Judah" is a gloss.
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Some of those who refer chs. 9-1 1 to the eighthcentury B.C.

find in n8 a confirmation of their opinion,claimingthat the three

shepherdsof that passage are three kingswho came to the throne

of Israel duringthe troubled periodthat succeeded the death of

Jeroboam II. Iftheyrefer chs. 12-14 to the same period,1211may
be cited againstthem;for,as will be shown,the most natural in-terpretation

of that passage isthat which makes itan allusion to the

universal griefcaused by the untimelydeath of the good king

Josiahat the battle of Megiddo. In either case it is a valid ob-jection

that no one has ever yet been able to name three kingsof

Israel " destroyed,"as the text requiresthem to have been,within

the space of a singlemonth. Finally,it must be taken into ac-count

that,as will be shown,the firstclause of n8 is a glossand

therefore may not representthe stand-pointof the originalauthor.

A reference to the earthquakein the reignof Uzziah,such as is

found in 145,might,of course, have been made at any time after

the death of this king,but,since no one thinks of separatingch.

12 from 14, itis plainthat this one cannot be earlier than that to

the death of Josiahin 1211. In pointof fact,itislater,being,like

the reference to the three shepherdsin n8, an interpolation.
Those who adopta pre-exilicdate or dates for chs. 9-14 generally

base theiropinionon the historicalbackgroundas theymistakenly
conceive it. Grutzmacher,however,dwells at some lengthon the

ideas most prominentin this part of the book of Zechariah,claim-ing

that they,too,support thisposition.

Thus, he says (34)that "the representationof the Messiah contained in

Zc. 99 ff- fitsonly the periodbefore the Exile,and isinexplicableifassignedto

a postexilicdate." With reference to the conversion of the Gentiles he says

(36),"The views expressedin ch. 14 do not suggest a postexilicauthor,but

find their natural explanationin the assumption that this prophecyoriginated
before the Exile." Both of these points were anticipatedin the discussion

of 91-10and the placesthere enumerated. It isonlynecessary in this connec-tion

to call attention to the irrelevancyof Grutzmacher's arguments in sup-port

of them. He says ($3)that the idea of the Messiah found in 99-11(more

correctly,9* '")"witnesses againstthe postexilicoriginof Zc. 9-14, because

we nowhere find a view similar to that here expressed,except in Is. 9s/6ff-

and 111 ff-,and Mi. 51 B- and 213." The assumption that the Messiah of 9' '"

is the same as, or similar to, the one in the passages cited from Isaiah and

Micah is,as has alreadybeen shown, mistaken. Hence, the conclusion

based on itis without foundation.
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The contentionthat the attitude of the author of chs. 12-14

toward the Gentiles favours the opinionthat he wrote before the

Exile isequallybaseless. It isnot enough to show,as Grutzmacher

undertakes to do, that the idea of the participationof the heathen

in the ideal kingdom of the future isfound in Jeremiahand Second

Isaiah. The questionis,whether itis found there in the same, or

nearlythe same, stage of developmentas in the last chaptersof

Zechariah. The fact that in g7,which Grutzmacher overlooks,

the stand-pointof the author is more advanced than that of any

known pre-exilicor exilicwriter shows that even this passage is of

postexilicorigin.If,therefore,as Grutzmacher maintains,chs.

12-14 are later than 9-1 1, how can chs. 12-14 have been written

in the time of Jeremiah?

It remains to consider the relation of the author,or authors,of

chs. 9-14 to the other prophets.

Those who refer these chaptersto the periodbefore the Exile,not being
agreed on a precisedate or dates,naturallydiffer also on this question.

Thus, v. Ortenberg (71),who thinks that 91-10antedates Amos, cannot but

regardAm. i3 ff- as an imitation of that passage. Grutzmacher, on the other

hand,says (25),"It isvery probable that the author of Zc. gff.had the proph-ecies
of Amos before him and used them." The latter is no doubt correct,

but he does not tell the whole story, for the influence of Amos does not ac-count

for allthe familiar features of 9110. There is the term "hope" or "ex-pectation,"

in the sense of an objectof confidence or reliance,in v. 6,a term

used elsewhere onlyin Is. 205. More strikingstillis the parallelismbetween

w. 2 *
" and Ez. 28s f- 8,where the wisdom and wealth of Tyre are described

and its fate decreed. Finally,as has twice alreadybeen noted, the picture
of the Messiah in v. 9 is a composite one, as if the spiritof the Servant of

Yahweh were stamped on the features of Isaiah's Ideal King. Cf.Is. a6'7 f
"

49* 507 ff
". Now, in the firstof these three cases, ifitwere the only one, the di-rection

of the dependencewould be difficultto determine;but in the last two it

seems clear that the author of Zc. 91-10is the debtor,it being more reasonable

to suppose that in vv. a f
" he borrowed the substance of his brief oracle from

Ezekiel than that Ezekiel expanded those two verses into a chapter,and that

in w. 9 *" he combined two familiar ideals than that the Great Unknown of

the Exile dissected his composite character for the materials from which the

Servant of Yahweh was developed. The inference is obvious. If the author

of 91-10,which is generallyrecognisedas the oldest section of the second part
of Zechariah,borrowed from Ezekiel and the Second Isaiah,neither he nor

the author of any subsequentsection can have written before the Exile.

Two pointshave now been established: first,that chs. 0-14 were

not written by Zechariah,and second,that theywere not written
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before or duringthe Exile. They must, therefore,have origi-nated
after the Exile. It remains to determine to what part or

partsof the latterperiodtheybelong.
The firstquestionnaturallyis whether theymay not have come

from one or more of Zechariah's contemporaries.This is not

probable. One reason for doubtingitis the fact that theyare at-tached

to the genuinepropheciesof Zechariah,the exampleof the

book of Isaiah stronglyfavouringthe presumptionthat such addi-tions

are later,and usuallyconsiderablylater,than the original
work. See also Amos and Jeremiah. A second reason is found

in the fact that when Zechariah firstbegan to prophesythe hopes
of the Jews were centred on the actual governor, Zerubbabel,and

after his removal they seem for a time to have abandoned their

Messianic expectations.
The firstto propose to assignchs. 9-14 to a date or dates later

than that of Zechariah was not, as Robinson (11)tellshis readers,

Grotius,who in his commentary repeatedlyattributes them to

Zechariah,*but Corrodi,who, in 1792,1as v. Ortenbergputs it,

"took refugein the desperateassumptionthat ch. 9 was written

in the time of Alexander,ch. 14 in the time of Antiochus Epiph-
anes." A similar view was finallyadopted by Eichhorn in

1824,J and later by others,the most importantbeing Vatke,"

Geiger**and Bottcher.ffFor some years after the publication
of Bottcher's work the view held by the above-mentioned scholars

found no new defenders,but in 188 1 Stadettundertook an exhaus-tive

studyof the subject,reachingthe conclusion that chs. 9-14

are the work of one author,who wrote "duringthe second half

of the periodof the wars of the Diadochi,"or between 306 and

278 B.C. The influence of Stade soon began to show itself. In

the firstplacehe kindled a fresh interestand discussion concerning
his Deutero-Zechariah,and secondly,he compelleda new align-ment

among those who have since written on the subject.Most

* Thus, on o12,he adds to the statement "I declare" "by Zechariah,"and on u1, to "my

God" ' i.e.,Zechariah's,"etc. He insists,however,that o8 is a predictionof the invasion of

Palestine by Alexander the Great,and that other passages have reference to much later events.

t Versuch einer Beleuchtungder Geschichle des jild.u. chrisll.Bibelkanons,i,107.

% EM.*, iv, 427 ft.,444 #. " Biblische Theologie,1834, I,553.
** Urschriftu. Uebersetzung,1857, 55 /.,73 /. ft Aehrenlese,1863-64, ii,215 /.

tt ZAW., 1881,J- ft.;1882, 151 #, 27s ft.
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of them agree in referringthe chaptersin questionto a periodafter

Zechariah. Even Kuenen,* who clingsto the pre-exilicoriginof

"fragments"in 9-1 1 and 137"9,admits that these remains of the

eighthcentury B.C. "have been arrangedand enriched with addi-tions

from his own hand by a post-exilicredactor." See also

Staerkfand Eckardt.J The followingagree with Stade in main-taining

the unityas well as the post-Zechariandate of chs. 9-14:

Wildeboer,"Wellhausen ,**Marti,Kuiper,ftand CornilLJtThese

find in them traces of pluralauthorshipduringthe same period;

Driver,""Nowack and Rubinkam.*** Of recent writers who have

resisted this generaldrift the most importantare Grutzmacher,

who, as has been explained,contends for a dual authorshipbefore

the Exile,and Robinsonfftand van Hoonacker,who adhere to the

traditionalopinionthat the whole of the book was written by the

prophetwhose name itbears.

It isnot necessary to dwell on the variationsfrom the conclusions

of Stade representedby the authors cited as agreeingwith him in

assigningchs. 9-14 to a periodlater than Zechariah. A better

method will be to treat the questionof date and authorshippos-itively

in the lightof the discussion that has been aroused,but on

the basis of the data which the chaptersthemselves supply. In

so doingit is important,if possible,firstto fix the date of 91"10.
This is a distinctprophecy,as is shown (1)by itspoeticalform,a

succession of twenty-fourthree-toned linesdivided into four double

tristichs. The tristichgivesplaceto the tetrastichin v. u,where

(2)the languagealso indicates the commencement of a new proph-ecy.
This second pointmay have further significance.It may

mean that v.
u not onlybeginsa new section,but introduces a new

author,in other words,that the author of 911ff* has here preserved

an earlierutterance of another prophetand made it a sort of text

for his own predictions.This suggestionis favoured by the fact

that some of the features of vv.
1_1"

are entirelyignoredin the

* Onderzoek,ii,411. t Untersuckungen,72, 100. X ZAW., 1893, 102, 109.

" Letterkunde des Ouden Verbonds,1896, 417.

** Die kleinen Prophelen,1892; ed. 3, 1898.

ft Zacharia ix-xiv,1894,163.

XX Einl.6,i9os-t "" Introd.5,348 ft.
*** The Second Pari ofthe Booh oj Zechariah, 1892, 83 /.

ttt The Prophecies0}Zechariah,1896.
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followingcontext,and,indeed,throughoutthe remainder of the

book;for example,the comingkingand the salvation of the hea-then.

The possibilitythat these verses form an independentproph-ecy
frees one from the necessityof seekinga date for them,as Stade

must, between 306 and 278 B.C., and permitsone to reopen the

whole subject,inquiringfirst,not what historical event corre-sponds

to thisprediction,but what circumstances would naturally
furnish an occasion for it. There can be no doubt that oppression
would create a desire for deliverance,but the oppressedwould

hardlydare comfort one anotherwith promisesof relief,unless there

was a possibledeliverer in sight.If,however,there can be found

a time in the historyof the Jews after the Restoration when these

conditions were fulfilled,the fact that theywere then fulfilledwill

speakstronglyfor that time as the date of thisprophecy. Now, a

serious objectionto the dates,301, 295 and 280,to which Stade

restrictshimself isthat,althoughin each case there was a movement

againstPalestine from the north by Seleucus I,or Antiochus I his

son, in neither case was the movement formidable or the Jews in a

condition to welcome it. They alwayspreferredthe sovereignty
of Egypt to that of Syriauntil,after a century,the Ptolemies for-got

the wisdom and tolerance that had previouslycharacterised

the dynasty*and lent themselves to schemes for plunderingtheir

dependentneighbours.It is more probablethat such a prophecy

as this would be written before or after,than during,the periodin

question;for before it,when, in 333 B.C., Alexander,havingde-feated

Darius III at Issus,moved southward,and after it,when,
in 220, Antiochus III returned from the East flushed with victory
and resumed his attempt to get possessionof Palestine,the Jews

were readyfor a changeand reallyhad a prospectof deliverance,f

The former of these dates seems favoured by the descriptionof Tyre

(v.3),from which one would infer that,when it was written,the

cityhad never been taken,as ithad not been when Alexander at-

* Mahaffy explainsthis attitude as the result of (i)the comparativehumanity of the Egyp-tians

when they occupiedPalestine,and (2) the policyof the Ptolemies in accordance with

which they plantedJewish colonies in Egypt instead of Egyptian colonies in Palestine. Egypt
wider tftePtolemies,88 f.

t Of the latterPolybius(xv,37) says: "King Antiochus,at the beginningof his reign,was

thoughtto be a man of great enterpriseand courage and great vigour."
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tacked it. There is another indication pointingin the same direc-tion.

It is found in v. 8. This verse, as will be shown,is an in-terpolation,

and, as such,has not the same value as itwould have

ifitwere a partof the originaltext;but ithas a value as an indica-tion

how the earliestJewishreaders understood the prophecy.The

one who inserted itwas doubtless familiar with the storythat,when

Alexander was on his way to Egypt,he not onlysparedthe Jews,
but treated them with great consideration,and he naivelyadded

what seemed to him a neglecteddetail to bringprophecyand ful-filment

into more perfectharmony.

Josephussays (Ant.,x, 8, 4) that Alexander,after takingGaza, made a

visit to Jerusalem,where, having been received by a great procession,"he

offered sacrifices to God accordingto the high priest'sdirection" and be-stowed

upon the Jews certain important privileges,at the same time promis-ing

any who would enlist in his army that "they should continue in the laws

of their fathers and live accordingto them"; and there is nothingincredible

in the story in this itsunembellished version.

These considerations make it probablethat Kuiper is correct

in concludingthat 91"10in itsoriginalform was written in 333 B.C.,

justafter the battle of Issus.*

The prophecyin 91'10,as preserved,is a part of a largerwhole,

namely,9-1 1 and 137'9,which is bound togetherby a common rec-ognition

of Ephraim as co-heir with Judah to the good thingsof

the future. The other two parts,however,as can be shown,be-long

to a later stagein the Greek period. The passage on which

an argument for such a date would naturallybe based is913,where

the enemies over whom the sons of Sion are promisedvictoryare
called "sons of Greece." If thispassage could be taken at itsface

value,the case would be a clear one, for evidentlythe author,who-ever

he was, could not refer to the Greeks until theycame within

the Jewishhorizon,and would not refer to them as enemies until

his peoplehad suffered at their hands. The matter, however,is

not so simple.The truth isthat,as any one with an ear forrhythm,

* The oppressor to whom allusion is made in v. 8 would thus be Artaxerxes III (359-338

B.C.),who, within a few years, on the occasion of a revolt in which the Jews were implicated,
had invaded and devastated the country and carried many of its inhabitants into captivity
to Hyrcania.
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on readingthe passage in the original,willperceive,the words " thy

sons, O Greece" are another gloss;that,therefore,theymay not

represent the mind of the originalauthor. This fact makes it

necessary, as in the case of 91"10,to examine the originaltext and

determine,ifpossible,at what date in the Greek periodthe con-ditions

described or impliedexisted. This at firstsightseems not

very difficult. It is at once (911)evident that many of Sion's chil-dren

are captivesin other lands. Later (io10)itappears that they

are not allin the far East,but that some of them have been carried

to Egypt. At the same time one learns that their case isnot hope-less,
that theyexpect to be restored to their country,and, indeed,

to some extent by their own efforts. In other words, one sees a

national spiritassertingitself. From n4 onward, however, there

is a greatlychangedtone. Hope isnot,itistrue,entirelyquenched,
but itis a "hope deferred,"and there is mingledwith it a bitter-ness,

the effect of positiveoppression,of which there is no trace

in qu-ii3. These conflictingindications cannot be reconciled.

They can onlybe explainedby supposingthat n4 ff* and 137"9were
written at a different time,or, at any rate,by a different author,

from 9n-n3.

This inference isstrengthenedon a closer examination of the firsttwo of these

sections. The most strikingpeculiaritiesin their diction are the substitution

of prose for poetry and the employment of the firstperson as if in imitation of

Zechariah. There is another reminder of that prophet in the expression

(v.4),"Thus said Yahweh," the originalof which is the same as that of the

"Thus saith Yahweh" of the first eightchapters. Note also that in n1*

"Israel" takes the placeof the "Ephraim" of 913and io7 and "the house of

Joseph" of io6;and that in n6 the verb "rescue" (^XJ,Hiph.) isused instead

of the "save" (flh,Hiph.)of 9s and io6,while in n31 the word for "glory" is

different from the one in v. 3 (~\"\xinstead of mix) . Finally,there are certain

rare words,forms and meanings that confirm the impressionalreadymade:

nxd, Hiph.,surrender,u6; nro, Pi.,crush,n6; DJ?J,delight,n7; hpDtstaff,
n7ff-;hr\2.loathe,n8; na"?,watch, n11; ~\p\ price,n13; 3XJ, Ni.,survive,

1116;3TJ?,with *
t compaginis,n17; WDJJ *UJ, my companion,137.

The evidence seems conclusive: 9n-n3 and n4"17 with 137"9
come from different authors. The next stepis to inquirewhether

in the Greek periodthere are to be found correspondingconditions.

The historyof thisperiod,so far as the relationsof Palestine to the

neighbouringcountries is concerned,is brieflyas follows: Alex-
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ander,as has alreadybeen observed,was friendlyto the Jews.
After his death Seleucus and Ptolemy vied with each other to

secure their goodwilland allegiance.In the strugglebetween the

two the Jews naturallysuffered severelyfrom both parties,but

theyalwayspreferredEgyptianto Syriansupremacy. The reason

isobvious. Josephussays*that,althoughPtolemytook Jerusalem

by guileand carried many of the inhabitants of the country into

captivity,he treated them so well that "not a few other Jews went

into Egypt of their own accord,attracted by the goodnessof the

soil and the liberalityof Ptolemy." This king cannot, however,
have giventhem all "equalprivilegesas citizens with the Mace-donians,"

ifthe historian is correct in saying,as he does in another

place,fthat many of them did not receive their freedom until the

reignof Ptolemy II (Philadelphus,285-247 B.C.).The latter

further commended himself to the Jews by takingan interest in

their Scriptures,the firstpart of which,the Law of Moses, is said

to have been translated into Greek under his patronage.

The earliest extant account of this translation is found in the famous

pseudographcalled The Letter o/Aristeas,the text of which ispublishedin an

Appendix to Swete's Introduction to the Old Testament in Greek. For Jose-

phus'sversion of the story, see Ant., xii,2; for an estimate of its historical

value,Buhl,Kanon u. Text des A. T., 1 1 1 ff.

Ptolemy III (Euergetes,247-222 B.C.)at firstseems to have

followed the exampleof his predecessors,{ but he finallyadopted
or permitteda different policy.At any rate,in his reignthe taxes

paid by the Jews,which had not hitherto been burdensome,were

greatlyincreased and the collectionof them put into the hands of

an unscrupulousadventurer,Joseph,son of Tobias,who enjoyed
the profitsof the office for twenty-two years. Cf. Josephus,

Ant.,xii,4, 1 /"

The account of Joseph givenby Josephusis chronologicallycontradictory.
The reigningking of Egypt is first identified with the one (Ptolemy V) to

whom Antiochus III gave his daughter Cleopatra,and a littlelater called

Ptolemy Euergetes(III). It is the latter,as Wellhausen (IJG.)has shown,
who was ruling at the time. In the reign of Ptolemy V Palestine was an-nexed

to the Syrianempire,and, of course, paidtribute to Antiochus III.

* Ant.,xii,2, 1. f Ant.,xii,2, 3. % Josephus,Cont. Apion, ii,5.
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Meanwhile a fourth Ptolemy (Philopator,222-205 B-c) nad

come to the throne of Egypt. Polybiussays of this king that

"he would attend to no business,"being"absorbed in unworthy

intriguesand senseless and continual drunkenness." The Jews
also givehim a bad character. The third book of Maccabees is

entirelydevoted to an account of him and his relations with his

Jewishsubjects.It says that after the battle of Raphia(217B.C.)
he went to Jerusalem,entered the templeand attemptedto invade

the Holy of Holies. Being providentiallyprevented,on his re-turn

to Egypt he undertook "to inflicta disgraceupon the Jewish
nation." He therefore ordered "that those who did not sacrifice

[accordingto his directions]should not enter their temples;that

allthe Jews should be degradedto the lowest rank and to the con-dition

of slaves,"*etc.;and, when most of the Jews refused to

obey his mandate, he made proclamationthat theyshould "be

conveyed,with insults and harsh treatment, secured in every way

by iron bands,to undergoan inevitable and ignominiousdeath." f

The detailsof this marvellous storyare evidentlyin largemeasure

fictitious,but itsoriginand currency among the Jews cannot be

explainedexcept on the supposition"that Philopatorearned the

hostilityof that peopleand that theylooked back upon his reign

as one of oppressionand injustice."%
The above sketch does scant justiceeven to Jewishinterests

in the Greek period. It issufficient,however,for the presentpur-pose.

It shows that the Jews,fostered and encouraged,firstby

Alexander,and then by the Ptolemies,finally,under Philadelphus,

began to feel their importanceand demand largerconcessions.

This is preciselythe situation to giverise to dreams of a new

Exodus and a revival of the gloryof the Jewishrace like those of

9n-n3. It also explainsthe "liberality"of Philadelphus,who

never attemptedby force anythingthat he could accomplishby

diplomacy. His successors, as has been shown,adopteda different

policy,thus creatinga situation which would naturallygiverise

to such utterances as are found in n4"17 and 137"9.
There is one possibleobjectionto the second of the above iden-

*3Mac. 2275-. t 3 Mac. 3*.

J Mahaffy,Egypt under the Ptolemies,270; JlistoryofEgypt,jv,145.
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tifications. It is found in the oft-cited statement concerningthe

three shepherdsin 1 18. Not that this can refer to any trioof kings
or pretendantsin the historyof the kingdom of Israel. If it is

by the same hand as the context,itisstillwithout doubt laterthan

Zechariah. If,however,as seems the case, itis a gloss,itmay have

been suggestedby Dn. n20,the three kingsbeingAntiochus the

Great,Seleucus IV and the usurper Heliodorus. For details,see

the comments. The questionwould then be,whether the glossa-tor

was correct,in other words, to which of two situations n4"17

and 137"9more nearlycorrespond,the one above outlined or the

somewhat later one (220B.C.)created by the interference of Anti-ochus

the Great and his success in finallysecuringpossessionof

Palestine. The prominenceof "the traders,"apparentlytax-

collectors,favours the former alternative.

The defenders of the pre-exilicoriginof chs. 9-14, as has been explained,
have usuallyfeltthemselves compelledto accept the theoryof pluralauthor-ship.

On the other hand, those who refer them to the postexilicperiod,be-ing

relieved from any such necessity,incline with Stade to attribute the whole,

or at least all but 9110,to a singleauthor. So We., Marti, Eckardt,GASm.,
Cor. and others. There isroom, however, from their stand-pointfor a differ-ent

opinion. It is true, as Stade has observed (ZAW., 1881, 86),that there

is a correspondencebetween chs. 9-1 1, with 137-9,and chs. 12-14, without

137-9,but itis a correspondencewith a difference,and the difference is suffi-cient

to warrant the conclusion that the latter division was written by an

author different from either of those who produced the former. There is

not so much difference in language,because all three belongto the same

school and draw largelyon the same resources, especiallyEzekiel. For a

list of common words and expressions,see Eckardt, ZAW., 1893, 100/.
There are, however, some peculiarities:miN mantle,134; in n3, glory,for

which 127 has nsosn; JJJ,protect,with "!J",128 but with S3?q"; atf\ dwell,

of Jerusalem, 126 i410- "; oStfw 0)3lP\ inhabitants)of Jerusalem, 12s-

7. 8. 10 j^tj")C3jaSt q\"io2. 7. 8fnot in chs. 12-14; P% Sion, 9s-13,not in chs.

12-14; *P*tgather,123 142-", but f3p, io8- 10.

More significantis the difference in literaryform," the halting,
uncertain measure, when there isany attempt at rhythm,compared
with the regularityin qu-ii3," which makes the hypothesisthat

the same person may have written both divisions at differentstages

in his liferidiculous.

These are merelyformal distinctions. There isalso a difference

of content. In the firstplace,itis noticeable that in chs. 12-14
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(without137"9)the writer,as in the genuinepropheciesof Zecha-

riah,confines his attention to Judah, the northern tribes,never

overlooked in chs. 9-1 1, beingentirelyignored. Indeed,as ifhe

were afraid of beingmisunderstood,he gives(1410)the dimensions

of the Holy Land of the future with Jerusalemas itscentre. The

repeatedreferences to David or the house of David,too,are worthy
of notice. Compare the silence of the author of 9u-ii3,after hav-ing

reproduced910f-,with reference to the royalfamily. At the

same time painsis here taken to remind the reader of the claims

of the house of Levi. Nor is this the onlyindication of the sym-pathy

of the writer with the priestsand their interests. His last

thoughtis of the templecrowded with worshippersof all nations.

It is not impossiblethat sacerdotal jealousyprompted 13s"6.Be

that as itmay, thisinterestingpassage can hardlybe by the same

author as n4ff",which is anythingbut hostile to the prophetic
order. Finally,the last division of chs. 9-14 is distinguished,not

onlyfrom 1-8,but from 9-1 1 and 137'9by an apocalyptictone and

teachingthe characteristicsof which have alreadybeen discussed.

See pp. 239/

It is clear that,ifthe relation between the main divisions of chs.

9-14 has been correctlydefined,12-14 (exc-*37"9)must be later

than 9u-n3 and 137"9.How much later it is there seems to be

no means of learning.The generalimpressionone getsfrom read-ing

it,and especiallythe similarityof the situation impliedin

141ff- to that in 138f-,indicates that the interval was not a long

one. Indeed, it is possiblethat these propheciesshould be ex-plained

as the differingviews of unlike persons on the same situ-ation,

namely,that in the interval between the battle of Raphia

(217 B.C.)and the death of Ptolemy IV (204B.C.),when Anti-

ochus the Great was waitingfor an opportunityto renew his

attempt on Palestine.

The following,then,is the result of the discussion of the date

and authorshipof chs. 9-14. The introductoryverses (91"10)are

a distinctprophecywritten soon afterthe battle of Issus (333B.C.).
This was made the text for a more extended utterance (9n-n3)
which dates from the reignof PtolemyIII (247-222B.C.). A third

writer,soon after the battle of Raphia(217B.C.),supplementedthis
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combined work by a pessimistic picture (n4~17 with 137"9) of the

situation as he saw
it. About the

same
time

a fourth with
apoca-lyptic

tendencies undertook to present the whole subject in a more

optimistic light, the result being i21-i36 and
14.

It is possible

that 91'10 was originally an appendix to chs. 1-8, and that the rest

were added in their order. Since, however, there is no clear ref-erence

in
any

of them to chs. 1-8, it seems safer to suppose
that

no part of the last six chapters was added to the book of Zechariah

until they had all been written.



COMMENTARY ON CHAPTERS 9-14

OF THE BOOK OF ZECHARIAH.

The last six chapters of the book called after Zechariah natu-rally

fall into two divisions,separatedby the title at the beginning

of ch. 12, or more exactly,as has already been explained,consist-ing

of chs. 9-1 1, with the addition of 137'9and chs. 12-14 without

the verses specified. The general subjectof the first division is

1. The revival of the Hebrew nation (o^-ii17137"9).

This division contains three sections,the contents of which come

from as many authors, writing at different dates and representing

more or less divergentlines of thought and expectation. The first

deals with

a. THE NEW KINGDOM (o1-10).

This section must be viewed from two stand-points. Origi-nally,

as has been explained,it was probably a separate prophecy,

written soon after the battle of Issus by some one who saw in Alex-ander

the divinelyappointed and directed instrument for the de-liverance

of his people and the restoration of the Hebrew state.

The author who gave it its present settingmeant that it should be

taken differently,viewed as a picture,not of the time of Alexander,

but of a period stillfuture when the highest hopes of his people

would be realised. Two thoughts may be distinguished,the first

being

(1)The recovery ofthe Promised Land (91"8)." When the Hebrews

invaded Palestine they were not able to obtain possessionof the

whole country. Nor did their kings,the greatest of them, succeed

in bringingit entirelyunder their dominion. They believed, how-ever,

that the conquest would one day be completed. This proph-

260
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ecy is a pictureof the finaloccupationof those partsof the country

that the Hebrews had not been able to subjugate.The general
movement is from north to south,that is,from "the River" Eu-phrates

toward "the ends of the earth" (v.10);but the writer does

not follow the preciseorder in which the pointsmentioned would

naturallybe reached by an invader traversingthe country in that

direction. Thus, Damascus precedesHamath, and the citiesof

Philistiafollow one another apparentlywithout reference to their

relativelocation. Compare Isaiah'sspiritedsketch of the advance

of the Assyriansin io27ff\ The paragraphcloses with a promise
not in the originalprophecy,that Yahweh will protecthis people
in the enjoymentof their increased possessions.

1. The prophecybeginswith a word, K^D, literallymeaning

somethinguplifted,and hence,not onlyburden (Ex.23s),but,since

the Hebrews "uplifted"their voices in speaking,utterance,oracle.

Cf. 2 K. o25.* Jeremiah,in 23s3,takingadvantageof this ambi-guity,

producedone of the best examplesof paronomasiain the Old

Testament. f Here it must be rendered oracle and, since it is not

used absolutely,connected with the followingphrase,thus produc-ing
at the same time a title,An oracleofthe word ofYahweh, and

the firstline of the firsttristich. This titlebeingrequiredfor the

completionof the tristich,must alwayshave been connected with

the followingcontext,but itoriginallycovered onlyvv. 1"10.The

editor or compilerwho inserted the correspondingtitlein 121seems

to have intended that this one should cover the interveningchap-ters.

Cf.Mai. i1. If the titleconstitutes a line,the words in the

land ofHadrak must be another,or the remains of one. The lat-ter

is the more defensible alternative,since,althoughthe author

evidentlyintended that this clause and the one followingshould

correspond,theyare now but imperfectlyparallel.The need of

another word isapparent,but itisnot so clear what should be sup-

* Wrongly rendered in the Englishversion,"the Lord laid this burden upon him," the

correct translation being," Yahweh uttered this oracle againsthim."

t The figureisgreatlyobscured by a curious error in JH, the words in one placehavingbeen

wrongly divided by a careless copyist. For Nfc'D no PN, "What burden?" read NE'DH DDK

and translate the whole verse, "When this people,or a prophet,or a priestasketh,saying

What is the ma'ssa' (oracle)of Yahweh ? thou shalt say to them, Ye are the massa' (burden)

and I will cast you off."
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plied.The answer to this questiondependson the interpretation
givento the next clause,whether itis Yahweh or his word whose

resting-placeis to be in Damascus. Stade and others adopt the

former view and, in accordance with it,supplyYahweh, but this

can hardlyhave been the thoughtof the prophet. To say that

Yahweh was about to seek a placeof rest in Syriawould denote

peculiarfavour,whereas,as the next verses abundantlyshow, the

message of the prophetas a whole menaces violence and destruc-tion

for the time beingto the surroundingpeoples.It must there-fore

be the word of Yahweh that is the subjectin both of these

clauses,his decree,or, stillmore precisely,the evildecreed. The

missingword was perhapsthe one used in a preciselysimilar case

by Isaiah in g7ls,the whole clause reading,in the land of Hadrak

shall itfall. The land of Hadrak is not elsewhere mentioned

in the Old Testament, but there can be no doubt about its rela-tive

location,for from the next verse it appears that it bordered

upon Hamath. This beingthe case, Schrader isprobablycorrect

in identifyingitwith Hattarik(k)a,a cityand country several times

mentioned in the cuneiform inscriptions,which Delitzsch,on the

basis of these references,locates "a littlenorth of Lebanon."*

The country so called must have been one of considerable extent

and importance;otherwise the Assyrianswould not have had to

make three expeditionsagainstit between 772 and 755 B.C. to

subdue it and hold it in subjection.f Hence it is not strangeto

find ithere representingthe northern part of the Promised Land.

In this land of Hadrak the word of Yahweh willbeginitsdestruc-tive

work, but Damascus also shall be its resting-place,one of the

placeson which the divine displeasurewill fall. This interpreta-tion
harmonises not onlywith the context,but with the constant

attitude of the Hebrews toward the kingdom of Syria,which was

alwaysone of hostility.Cf Am. i3Is.171ff-,etc. No Jew of the

time of the author would have entertained the idea that Yahweh

would find a resting-placeat Damascus.

* Cf.KAT.\ 482 ff.;Dl.Par..278 f.;also KAT.S, map. We. identifiesitwith the region of

Antioch the capitalof the Syrian empire. Pognon finds the cityof Hadrak mentioned under

the Aram, name Hazrak in a proclamationby one Zakir,a king of Hamath. R.B.,1007,

555 #"

tC/. KAT.\ 482 ff.
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It seems strange that any of the later Jews should have adopted this opin-ion;

yet it is found in " and some later authorities. A quotationfrom one of

these shows how theycontrived to defend it. A rabbi says: "I take heaven

and earth to witness that I am from Damascus, and that there is there a place
called Hadrak. But how do I justifythe words, and Damascus shall be his

resting-place?Jerusalemwill one day extend to Damascus; for it says, and

Damascus shall be his resting-place,and his resting-place,accordingto the

Scripture,this is my rest forever,is none other than Jerusalem." R. Josein

Yalkut Shimeoni,i,fol.258.

The line justquotedcloses the firsttristich. The next clause,
in itsoriginalform,carries the same idea forward to a second and

connected one; for this clause should read,not, as in the Masso-

retictext,toward Yahweh is the eye ofman, which is meaningless
in this connection,but, as Klostermann has acutelyconjectured,
to Yahweh are the citiesofAram, that is,Syria. These citiesare

his in the sense that theyliewithin the limits of the territorythat

he has promisedto his people. Cf.v. 10 Gn. 1518,etc. The claim

of Yahweh to Damascus and the rest of the citiesof Syriawas

expresslyset forth because it had been, and stillwas, contested.

There was no such reason for assertinghis rightto the territory

actuallyoccupiedby the Hebrews, but some one, mistakingthe

originalauthor's purpose, for the sake of completenessand in defi-ance

of metrical considerations,has added and,or, more freelyren-dered,

as well as, all the tribesofIsrael.

2. The continuation,therefore,of the originalthoughtis found

in the introduction of Hamath. The Hebrews did not alwayslay
claim to this region.They were never able to extend their con-quests

beyondDan. See 2 S. 24sff- and the expression"from Dan

to Beersheba" (Ju.201 1 S. 320,etc.).Ezekiel does not promise
them anythingbeyond these limits,for,in his outline of the boun-daries

of the new state (4715ff),as in Nu. 1321(P),"the entrance

to Hamath "
seems to be the southern end of the great valleyof

Lebanon. There is,however,a series of Deuteronomic passages

in which the writer (orwriters)carries the northern boundaryof
his country to the Euphrates.* This is evidentlythe thoughtof

the words now under consideration,whose author reckoned Ha-

* These passages are Gn. 1518Ex. 2331Dt. i7 n24 Jos.i4 135 Ju. 33. In the last two "the

entrance to Hamath" is clearlylocated at the northern end of the valleyof Lebanon. Cf.
Moore, Judges, 80.
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math also a part of the Promised Land. The earliestmention of

Hamath in the Old Testament is that in Am. 62,where itis repre-sented

as a thrivingkingdom; but it appears in an Assyrianin-scription

as an allyof Israeland Damascus in 854B.C.* From that

time onward, with intervals of revolt,itpaidtribute to the kingof

Assyriauntil,in 720 B.C., Sargonfinallycrushed and repeopledit.f
The cityof the same name, however,beingvery advantageously
situated on the Orontes,could not be lastinglydestroyed.In the

Syrianperiodit had become of sufficientimportanceto induce

Antiochus IV to rename it,after himself,Epiphania.It stillsur-vives,

under the name Hama, in spiteof its unhealthylocation,

an importantcommercial centre with 50,000 inhabitants. There

were other citiesin northern Syria,but the three whose names are

givenwere deemed sufficientto representthat region. Phoenicia

is representedby two. In the Massoretic text theyboth appear

in this verse, and, indeed,in the same line. The name of Tyre,

however,is superfluous,and, as will appear from grammatical
and metrical considerations,an interpolation.Its appearance

here is explainedby the fact that in Ez. 28sff
" itis Tyre,and not

Sidon,that is famed for itswisdom. The author of the gloss,re-membering

this,doubtless thoughtthat the former name should

be substituted for the latter,or the two citiesshould divide the

contested honour. The originalreadingwas an d Sidon,although
it is very wise. The wisdom here attributed to the mother of

Phoenician citieswas proverbial.The author mighthave quoted
the words addressed to the younger cityby Ezekiel: "Thou art

wiser than Daniel;there isno secret that is hid from thee. By thy
wisdom and thyunderstandingthou hast won thyselfwealth,and

broughtgold and silver into thy coffers." It is the practical
shrewdness of the successful trader,which the Phoenicians also

appliedin diplomacy. By itsaid theywere generallyable to bribe

their enemies,or use them one againstanother,and thus escape

dangerous complications.Sometimes, however, their wisdom

failedthem. Thus, for example,when, in 351 B.C., after having

worn the Persian yokefor a hundred and fiftyyears, the Sidonians,

* Rogers,HistoryofBabylonia and Assyria,ii,75 ff.;KAT.2, 193 ff.;KB., i,172 ff.

t Rogers,HBA., ii,154 ff.;KB., ii,56 ff.
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seeingthat the daysof the empirewere numbered, headed a move-ment

for independence,theyfound that theyhad underrated the

resources of Artaxerxes III and overestimated the courage and

loyaltyof their own ruler,and theysaw their citydestroyedwith

thousands of itsinhabitants.* The writer may have had this un-happy

event in mind. His message to the Sidonians is that with

all their boasted shrewdness theycannot prevent itsrepetition.

3. Tyre,like Sidon,originallystood on the mainland,where the

skilland courage of itspeoplewere constantlytaxed to defend it;

but in process of time ittook possessionof a littlegroup of islands

half a mile from the shorefand there built itselfa stronghold.%

The new site,accordingto Menander, was greatlyenlargedand

beautified by Hiram the friend of David and Solomon. It was

so easilydefensible that for centuries the citydefied the most pow-erful

adversaries. The Assyriansfor five years, and the Baby-lonians

under Nebuchadrezzar for thirteen,besiegeditin vain.

"Hiram raised the bank in the largeplaceand dedicated the goldenpillar
which is in the temple of Zeus. He also went and cut down timber on the

mountain called Libanus for the roofs of temples;and when he had pulled

down the ancient temples,he built both the temple of Hercules and that

of Astarte." Quoted by Josephus,viii,5, 3.

All that is known of the siegeby the Assyriansis derived from Menander,

who says: "The king of Assyriareturned and attacked them (theTyrians)

again,the Phoenicians furnishinghim with three-score shipsand eighthundred

men to row them. But, when the Tyrianssailed againstthem in twelve ships,
and dispersedthe enemies' ships,and took five hundred prisoners,the reputa-tion

of all the citizens of Tyre was therebyincreased. Then the kingof As-syria

returned and placedguards at their river and aqueducts,to hinder the

Tyriansfrom drawingwater. This continued for fiveyears, and stillthe Tyr-ians
held out, and drank of the water theygot from wells which theydug."

The kingof Assyriaat that time,accordingto Josephus,from whose Antiqui-ties

(ix,14, 2) the above quotation is taken, was Shalmaneser; but since,

accordingto Menander, the kingof Tyre was Elulaeus,and this was the name

of the one that was reigningwhen Sennacherib invaded the country {KB.,

ii,90/.),itispossiblethat,as has been suggested,the Jewishhistorian "made

a mistake and ascribed to Shalmaneser a siegeof Tyre which was reallymade

by Sennacherib." Cf.Rogers,HBA., ii,146.

Josephuscites (Ant.,x, 11, 1) Philostratus as his authorityfor the length

of this siege. That it resulted in failure,althoughEzekiel at first(26*ff)

* Diod. Sic,xvi,40 #.

t Thereafter the originalcitywas called Old Tyre. Cf. Josephus,Ant.,ix,14, 2; Diod.

Sic, xvii,40.

% The originalhas a play on the name of the city.
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expected itto succeed,is clear from Ez. 2917ff-,where the prophetacknowl-edges

that Nebuchadrezzar "had no wages, nor his army, for Tyre, for the

service that he had served againstit,"but promises him the land of Egypt "as

a recompense."

In fact Tyre was never taken until Alexander connected itby a

causeway with the mainland and broughthis enginesto bear upon

itswalls. Meanwhile itsmerchants traversed all seas, exchanging
their manufactures for the productsof other countries,to the ends

of the earth. Thus, in the words with which Ezekiel closes his

descriptionof its activities(2725)this great emporium was "re-plenished

and made very gloriousin the heart of the seas." The

present writer uses languagequiteas picturesqueand forcible,

ifnot so elegant,as Ezekiel's. He says that,when he wrote, the

cityhad heapedup silverlikethe dust,and goldlikethe mud ofthe

streets." 4. Tyre was very prosperous when this passage was writ-ten,

but the author of it did not expect itsprosperityto continue.

Indeed he predictsthe reverse. Lo, he says, Yahweh will despoil
it. The next clause is capableof more than one interpretation,
the crucial word, rendered power in EV., havingseveral meanings;
but the fact that the emphasis,thus far,has been on the wealth

of the cityseems to requirethat the text should say, Yea, he will

smite into the sea, not itsmight,*or itsbulwark, b̂ut itswealth,in

the sense not onlyof goldand silver,but allthe luxuries that these

preciousmetals represent.!This isin harmony,too,with the pre-diction

of Ezekiel (3727),that the riches of the cityshall "fall into

the heart of the sea." Nor is this all. The cityitself,the temples
of itsgods,the factories and storehouses of its commerce and the

dwellings,greatand small,of its inhabitants shall be devoured by

fire.Thus the miserable remnant of its populationwill be left

on "a bare rock,""a placeto spreadnets in the midst of the sea."

Cf.Ez. 264 f-

5. Philistiahas four representatives,and onlyfour,Gath being
omitted here as it is in Am. i6ff\ Nor is this the onlypointof

resemblance between the two passages. There are two or three

expressionsin this one that betrayacquaintancewith,but not sla-

* So Jer.,Theod. Mops., New., Rosenm., Burger,Koh.,Ke.,Brd.,Or.,Reu.,Sta.,et al.

t SoMau.,Hi.,We.,Now.,Marti,GASm., etal.

X So Ew., Hd., et al.
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vish imitation of,the other. They differ entirelywith respectto

the order in which the citiesare introduced. Amos takes them

in the order of theirimportance.This author follows the arrange-ment

of Je.2520.His first,therefore,is Ashkelon. He predicts
that this ancient city,situated on the coast, about thirtymiles

south of Jaffa,shall see and fear,that is,when it sees the devasta-tion

wrought in Phoenicia,will be smitten with fear in anticipa-tion
of a like fate. Gaza,whose positionon the edgeof the desert

made itthe most importantplacein southern Palestine longbefore

the Philistinesappearedin the country,and explainsitssurvival,
with a populationof 35,000, " Gaza, he says, will be similarlyand

even more powerfullyaffected;itshall be in greatanguish. Ekron

also,on the northern boundaryof Philistia,will share the prevail-ing

consternation,because itshope,that is,as the use of the same

word in Is. 205 f- would indicate,the placeto which it has been

lookingfor support,hath been put to shame. This isclearlya ref-erence

to Tyre,which impliesthat the citywas in alliance with

Ekron and probablywith the other citiesof Philistia when it was

written. The fears of these communities will be realised. There

shall cease to be a kingin Gaza; itwilllose itsindependenceand be

incorporatedinto a largerpoliticalwhole. A stillworse fate is in

store for Ashkelon,for itshall not remain* or better,shall not be,

that is,shall cease to be,inhabited. T̂hese two linesbetraythe

influence of Amos (i8); but the order of thoughtis reversed,while

Gaza has taken the placeof Ashkelon,and Ashkelon that of Ash-

dod. " 6. Thus far no mention has been made of Ashdod, next to

Gaza the most importantcityof Philistia,and famous for havingin

the seventh century B.C. sustained the longest(27years)siegeon

record.JThe predictionwith reference to itbelongsat the end of

the precedingverse, or rather,itand the lasttwo clauses of the pre-ceding

verse should have been groupedtogetherin a verse by them-selves.

This cityisnot to be deserted likeAshkelon,but itsnative

inhabitants,or the better class of them,are to be replacedby mon-grels,

lit.,a bastard. Cf.Dt. 2f/2. Here,apparently,is an allu-

* So Hi., Ew., Burger,Brd., el al. t Is. 1320Je.17sset3-39 Ez. 29".
X Cf.Herodotus, ii,157. Petrie suggests that this siegetook placeduring the Scythianin-vasion

and represents the long strugglein which Psammetichus I finallydefeated the barba-rians.

HE., ii.331 /. "
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sion to the deterioration of the populationof Palestine duringand

after the Captivity,as picturedin Ne. 1323f*,or the mixed char-acter

of the peoplewith whom the country had been colonised by
its conquerors.*There follows a stanza, onlythe firstline of

which appears in thisverse, describingthe disciplineby which

Yahweh purposes to prepare the remnant of the Philistines and

their successors for incorporationamong his people.The transi-tion

is marked by a change from the third to the firstperson.

Thus will 7,says Yahweh, destroythe prideofthe Philistines;not

any objectof which theyboast (Am. 87),but a dispositionprompt-ing
them to follow the "devices and desires" of their own hearts

without reference to the willof Yahweh. Cf.io11Is.166 Je.139f-,
etc. " 7. The new inhabitants,the despisedmongrels,will not be

of this spirit,but will submit to have Yahweh remove their blood

from theirmouths,that is,forbid them to eat blood,which the He-brews

were commanded (Dt.i216*M f-)to "pour upon the ground
likewater,"but which itwas the custom of the Philistinesand other

Gentiles to eat with the fleshof their sacrifices. Cf.Ez. 3325.He

will also remove their abominations from between theirteeth;these

abominations beinganimals forbidden by the Mosaic law (Dt.

i43ff-Lv. nlff-)jsuch as dogs,swine and mice,which the Phil-istines

sometimes sacrificedto their falsegodsand ate at their festi-vals.

Cf.Is.654663,17. The abandonment of such meats, with

allthat itimplies,by the Philistinesis the condition of their con-tinuance

in the Holy Land. Havingacceptedthiscondition,how-ever,

theywill be enrolled among the Chosen People. Cf.211823.

Yea, says the prophet,returningto the third person, and applying
to these aliens a term full of the tenderest significance,theyshall

become a remnant to our God.

"Just as in the case of Israel,after theyhad by the penaltyof deportation
been winnowed, cleansed and refined,there remained a remnant that now

serves Jehovah faithfully,so also the Philistine people,when Jehovah's

punitivevisitation has passedover them, will not be whollyannihilated,but

survive in a remnant of itsformer being,and indeed a remnant for Israel's

God; thus the Philistinesalso will then have become a willinglysubmissive

and active servant of Jehovah." Kohler.

* When Alexander took Gaza, the men of the cityhaving been killed,"he sold the women

into slaveryand repeopledthe cityfrom the neighbouringsettlers." Cf.Arrianus,ii,27.
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Then there will be presentedanother instance o! a process many

times repeatedin the earlyhistoryof the Hebrews; for the Phil-istines

shall be like a familyin Judah, even Ekron likethe Jebusites,
the Jebusitesbeingthe earlyinhabitants of Jerusalem,who were

not destroyed,but graduallyabsorbed by their Hebrew con-querors.*

The prophetdoes not say what will become of the

survivingSyriansand Phoenicians,but he would probablyhave

admitted them to the same privileges,on the same conditions,as

the Philistines.

8. The plainof Philistialayon the route between Egypt and the

regionsnorth and east of Palestine. When, therefore,there was

war between Asia and Africa the armies of the contendingpowers

passedto and fro over it,sometimes made it the scene of conflict.

At such times the Hebrews suffered onlyless than the Philistines.

It would evidentlyhave been for their advantageiftheyhad been

strong enough to occupy the approachesto the plainand hold

them againstall comers. The Jews believed that Alexander had

been restrained from attackingthem by Yahweh, and that he could

alwaysprotectthem. This verse was added for the purpose of

givingexpressionto a prevailingfaith as well as bringingthe proph-ecy
to which itisattached into closer harmony with history.Then

will I,Yahweh is made to say, encamp over againstmy house,an

outpost,that none may pass to or fro. The words betraytheir sec-ondary

origin,not onlyby their prosaicform, but by their con-tent;

for the kingdom described in v.
10 would hardlyneed even

figurativefortifications. The most significantthingabout them,

however,is the phrasemy house. Now, the house of Yahweh is

generallythe templeat Jerusalem. Cf.ile37,etc. In Ho. 81 915
and Je.i27ff-,however,itis the Holy Land, and since the author

of the glossclearlyhas in mind the protectionof the peoplerather

than the sanctuaryof Yahweh, this seems to be what ishere meant

by it. On thissuppositionthe next clause,so shall there not pass

over them againan oppressor,becomes more intelligible.The pro-noun

them refers to the peopleof the land and the whole clause

is an assurance that the hardshipswhich the Jews have endured

* In 1 K.,q20there is a different,but lessprobable,representationof theircondition. Cf.
HPS., 158.
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from their rival masters are ended. Cf.Jo. 4/317.It is these

hardshipsto which Yahweh refers when he adds,for now have I

seen with my eyes. On the relation of this verse to the subject
of the date of vv. U1,see p. 253.

1. n^d] "8,\rjfxixa;H, onus; "om. On the varietiesof construction,

see 2 K. 92*Is. 151Pr. 311 Is. 131." -p-in]""", 2e8p"x; ""AQ,2e5/"t"/c;but

some curss. have 'Adpdx,also Aq. 2 0; 2",xcm, the South. Stade's pro-posal

to repeat the name rnn" has been discussed in the comments and,

for what seem good reasons, rejected.The emendation suggestedby Is.

"97/8requiresthe insertion of Sojibefore or Sc after ~|-nn jn*a. " innjc]

d, 6v"rta airrov = innjp, a serious but natural error, explainedby the

absence of vowels in the originaltext. The readingis forbidden by the

measure, which requiresthat this word have two beats. Cf. v. 7."

din p]7 mrp1?]These words have generallybeen rendered in one of two

ways. The firstis that of (" " ", which makes them mean that Yahweh

hath an eye on man or somethingequivalent.So Cyr.,Grot.,de D.,Dru.,

Marck, Pern.,New., Rosenm., Mau., Hi.,Ew., Burger,Ke.,Koh., Reu.,

Sta.,We., Now., GASm., et al. This rendering,ifitwere grammatically

justifiable,would not suit the connection;for,especiallyifthe next clause

be retained,it would naturallyimply a favourable attitude on the part

of Yahweh, while the tone of the prophecyis for the time beinghostile to

the gentiles.The other rendering,toward Yahweh is the eye of man,

namely,in adoration,which is favoured by Jer.,AE., Ra.,Ki.,Cal.,Bla.,

Rib.,Hd., Klie.,Brd., Pu., et al.,is grammaticallysomewhat less ob-jectionable,

but it is so foreignto the context that one must choose be-tween

rejectingitand pronouncingthe whole clause of secondaryorigin.

If,however, as has been shown, the next line is a gloss,this one must be

retained to complete the measure. It will therefore be necessary to

adopt the emendation of Klo.,d-\n ny for ons pp, until a better has been

suggested. Those of Mich. (d"ixpj?)and Ball (d-\nOf)are less attrac-tive.

" The metrical scheme on which the rest of the prophecy is con-structed

requiresthat this verse and the next togetherhave onlysix lines.

It is therefore necessary to omit one, and since,as has been shown in

the comments, the last of this verse is superfluous,it is the one to be

omitted. " 2. nnn] (gXB,iv 'E/idd."gAQ,however, omit the prep., and

rightly,since this name, like (original)np of the precedingverse, isthe

subjectof the sentence, and not the objectof a 3 to be supplied." Ssjn]
The rel.isto be supplied.Cf.Ges. " """ 2 "*) "'K Houb. would rd.nnVaJD,
in itsborder. " nx]The argument againstthis name runs as follows: The

line is overfilled. The vb.,beingsingular,requiresbut one subject,and

since this one lacks a connective and, moreover, isentirelyunnecessary,
itmust be the gloss." On "d in the sense of though,cf.Mi. 78;BDB., art.
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o, 2, b (b)." noon](",i"f"p6vr)"rap= u"n which We., e/ al.,ignoringmet-rical

considerations,regardas the original." 3
.

1WD nx] A good example
of paronomasia,like Tyre a tower. " pnm] ""AQ insert the vb. "rvv^yayev

after the connective,but there is no room for one in the original." 4
. i}"\x]

19 Kenn. mss., and many others collated by de R., rd. nw, which,
since the word here found does not occur elsewhere in these chapters,

may well be the originalreading." nixin]In the expressionhere used the

word seems to have been definite without the art. At any rate the art.

is always(5t.)omitted. Cf. io8. " do] The positionof this word, im-mediately

after the vb.,indicates that it was intended to mark, not the

placewhere, but the one whither,the wealth will be smitten.

5. Nnn] Sometimes pointedKin, with the accent,which seems to have

been thrown forward,in this case as in Gn. 4133and Mi. 710,to distribute

the emphasis,stillon the ultima]The form is jussive,but the use of the

simpleimpf.

of the co-ordinate vb.,S^nn suggests that the significanceof

this fact might easilybe exaggerated.Perhaps this form was chosen in

anticipationof the co-ordinate N-pn, in other words,furnishes another ex-ample

of paronomasia. On the form and accent,see Ges. 5"-"-RR."(*)

"nd i7; Gn the meaning, Ges.*109- 2 "*";B6.^961- 7; Dr.*88." tfoin]For

"tan,from tft3. Cf. Ges. * 78. Hiph. in the sense of Qal. For other ex-amples,

see io5- " 118 1210 148." ntaap]On the vocalisation
_

for
__,

see

Ges"'9- 3; 27- 3 "" R- 2 "a". We. rds. nraoaD; also Now., GASm., but

Marti justlyobjects,that,in view of Is. 208 f-,where the same form is

found, there is no warrant for emendation. " "ONi]Note that with the be-ginning

of the latter half of the double tristichthe author returns to the

regularusage with reference to the succession of vbs. " 2^n] Here pas-sive.

Cf.Is. 1320Je.17 6
" *,etc. It isa lateusage, frequentin the Mish-

na. Cf. Holzinger,ZAW., 1889, 115; K6 .* 98. Cp. v. " 28/* I3" 1410.

" 6. The first clause of this verse, as explainedin the comments, be-longs

with the last two of v. 8. The mention of Ashdod is postponedby

the second references to Gaza and Ashkelon, that itmay at the same time

close the enumeration and the double tristichdevoted to the cities of

Philistia." 1TBD]A collective,from *vd, be bad; hence somethingvile,

contemptible;#, b^ Che. rds. TJJJ?,Ass. mindidu,tax-gatherer; EB.,

art. Scribe," 4. " 7. TnDm] Here begins a new stanza, the third,on

the Philistines as a whole. " vnn] If,as the use of vtptfin the next line

would indicate,the blood here meant is that of animals,this is the only

place in which the pi.of an is used in that sense. Yet there is no ap-parent

reason why itshould not be so used,especiallyifthe writer wished

to convey the impressionthat there was a largequantityfrom a great

number of victims. Perhaps,however, the originalreadingwas idi as

in Kenn. 30. See also (",which in eightof the eleven cases in which the

pi.occurs in the Minor Prophetsfollows the Heb. idiom,but in this one

has the sg. The sf.is collective. Hence the word should be rendered
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their,not his,blood. Render also their mouths, their abominations and

their teeth. Cp. EV., where the translators have obscured the sense

by followingthe Heb. idiom. Cf. GesJ124- 2 "c" R." vxptf]Here only

in the sense of fj"^,forbiddenfood,which does not occur in the pi." ijVlo]
The noun, pointedas it is here,generallymeans chief,but, when thus

pronounced in the sg., italwayselsewhere has v Moreover, the mean-ing

chiefis not the one requiredin this connection. Hence Ort.

and others rd. "]Sndin the sense of family. Cf.Ju.615 1 S. io19- 21. So

Sta.,We., Now., Marti, Kit." The last line,like the third of the first

stanza, has only two words, but the second has two beats. Cf. v. l."

van H., because he thinks that the sfs.in this verse refer to itdd, rear-ranges

the lines in vv. 6 f-
as follows: vv. 7e 6" ^-^ 6b, but the prophet

would hardlyclose with a threat of destruction. " This verse furnishes

an instance of the way in which the text sometimes lends itself to the

most fantastic treatment. Houb. renders iSn an ox, and by a slight

change in *DW (idi3n)provideshim with his stable." 8. ruxn] Qr. sjsd;

also some mss., U, and many exegetes. The prep, supposed to be rep-resented

by d is sometimes rendered on account of(Dru.,Hd.),but more

frequentlyagainst,or the like. So Ra., Ki.,Marck, Grot.,Rosenm.,

Mau., Hi.,Burger,Ke., Pres.,Kui.,Rub., We., et al. It seems best,

however, to retain the presenttext,pointingit,not with "" ", n"*p, but,

as in 1 S. 1412,n"p. So Bo., Ort., Koh., Brd., Sta.,Now., Marti,

GASm., et al." On atstoi13^d, see 7".

(2) The futureruler (o9f-)." The coming king is announced,

and his character and mission described;also the extent of his

kingdom.
9. In the precedingprophecy,as originallywritten,there was

no reference to the territoryoccupiedat any time by the Hebrews.

It was taken for grantedthat it would be restored to them as a

united people.This impliesthe resumptionby Jerusalemof its

ancient pre-eminenceas the national capital.It isnatural,there-fore,

that here the scene should be laid in the Holy City,or, to adopt

the author's figure,that she should welcome the promisedking.

The prophetbids her exult,yes, shout,givingunrestrained expres-sion

to her joy. He calls her,first,literally,daughterSion, the

word daughterbeinglittlemore than a signof personificationas a

female;which, however, for the sake of greaterdefiniteness may

be rendered fairor comely. The reason for exultation is found in

the announcement, Lo,thykingshall come to thee,which completes

the sense and closes the firsttristich. The rest of the verse con-
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stitutesanother the theme of which is the character of the king.
He is just.This term has various shades of meaning. Thus, it

denotes the impartialitythat should characterise the ideal judge;
and at firstsight,it seems as ifhere,as in Is. 1 14 and Je.23s,this

were the qualityattributed to him.* The kingof this passage,

however,differsgreatlyfrom the one predictedby the other two

prophets.The writer was evidentlyacquaintedwith the Servant

of Yahweh as picturedby the Second Isaiah. Indeed,he seems

here to have undertaken to combine this conceptionwith that of

a royalconqueror.

It was the difficultyof combiningthe two that finallyled the Jews to accept

the doctrine that there would be two Messiahs, a son of David who would live

and reignforever,and a son of Joseph who must precedethe other and "by
his death provideatonement and expiationfor the sins of Israel,openingto

the regalMessiah and his peoplethe way to the creation of the gloriousking-dom"
for which they waited. Cf.Weber, AltsynagogalepaliistinischeThe-

ologie,346/.

It is probable,therefore,that,in callinghis kingjust,he had

in mind the vindication promisedthe sufferingServant. Cf.Is.

5085311f'" This sort of justnessis closelyrelated to salvation,

deliverance. In Is.45s621 and elsewhere theyare treated as sub-stantially

synonymous. This beingthe case, it is not surprising
to find that the second term here used,which is rendered victo-rious,

as itshould be also,for example,in Dt. 3329,isreallya pas-sive

participlewhich,in another connection,might properlybe

translated saved or delivered. In other words, the person here

described,thoughstilla king,isnot the proudand confident figure
of the earlierprophecies.See Is. o5/6Mi. 53/4,etc. He is vic-torious,

not in himself or anythingthat he personallycommands,
but by the grace, and in the might,of the God of Israel. Cf.
Ps. 207/63316.His triumph,therefore,is the triumphof the faith

of the Servant of Yahweh. Cf Is.49*5o7ff\A triumphof this

kind,while it forbids pride,oughtnot to producean effectin any

sense or degreeunhappy. Therefore,althoughthe third epithet
isgenerallybest rendered by afflictedor one of itssynonyms, itis

better in this case, as in Ps. i828/27,for example,followingthe

* So Mau., Ke.,Or.,Reu.,et al.
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Targum and the Greek and Syriacversions,to translate ithumble*

This renderingharmonises with the followingcontext, where the

kingis described as manifestinghis humilityby making his entry
into his capitalmounted,not on a prancinghorse suggestingwar

and conquest,but on an ass.-fWith the picturehere presented

compare Je.224,with its"kingsridingin chariots and on horses."

The difference between the two shows how great a change took

placein the ideals and expectationsof the Jews duringand after

the Exile." 10. A king of the character described could not be

expectedto take any pleasurein arms. The writer is consistent,

therefore,in givinghim no part in the subjugationof the hitherto

un conqueredportionsof his kingdom; also in predictingthat on

his accession he will destroythe chariot from Ephraim, and the

horse from Jerusalem. It is a mistake to infer from these words

that the kingdomsof Israel and Judah were in existence when they

were written ; and equallyerroneous to suppose that chariots were

then used onlyin the northern,and horses onlyin the southern,

partof the country. The words are arrangedas theyare to satisfy
the Hebrew fondness for parallelism.What theymean isthat the

king will banish both chariots and horses for militarypurposes
from his entire dominion. If the name Ephraim has any special

significance,it must have been intended to remind the reader that

in the good time comingall the tribes would be reunited. Cf

Je.31823",etc. In that day not onlychariots and horses,the more

imposingparaphernaliaof militarism,but the war bow, the bow so

far as it is used in war, shall be destroyed.In Mi. 59/1"f- horses

and chariots are devoted to destruction because they,likewitches,

idols,etc.,are offensive to Yahweh. Here, however, as in Ho. i7

and 220/18,both of which are postexilic,it is because they are no

longerneeded, Yahweh, who has wrought the restoration of his

people,beingtheir sufficientprotection.Cf 29/5. Nor will the

reignof peace be confined to the Promised Land. The king to

be, the Prince of Peace of Is. 95//6,will also speakpeace to the

nations. This statement,in the lightof Is.422,where the Servant

* Mt. 2 15,of course, follows the Greek. Jn. 1215 does not reproduce this part of the

prophecy.

t Note that the prophetdoes not, as Mt. 217 would lead one to suppose, predictthe use of

two asses, but,as Jn. 1212 puts it,a singleyoung animal.
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of Yahweh isrepresentedas bringingforth justicefor the nations,

seems to mean that he will act as arbiter among the peoples,and

by the justiceof his decisions make appealsto arms unnecessary.

"One nation shall" then "not upliftthe sword againstanother,
neither shall theylearn war any more." Cf.Mi. 43 (Is.24)Is.

421-4. The finalclause further defines the nature and extent of

the king'sauthority.He shall rule,it says,from sea to sea, and

^rom the River to the ends ofthe earth. The terms used are not

without ambiguity.For example,it is not clear whether from

sea to sea has,as some assert,the same force as "from the rising
of the sun to itssetting"(Ps.501)*or refersto definitebodies of

water. The latterview has in itsfavour the followingconsidera-tions:

(1)The operationspreparatoryto the advent of the king,
as described in the precedingprophecy,are confined to a limited

area. (2)The Hebrews are elsewhere taughtto expectfinalpos-session

of a countrywith definite,if not alwaysthe same, limits.

Cf.Ex. 2331Nu. 34lff-Ez. 4715ff\(3)The northern boundary
here given,clearlythe Euphrates,beingthe same as in various

other passages, itisreasonable to suppose that the seas correspond
to those by which,accordingto the same passages, the territory
described was to a greatextent enclosed,namely,the Dead Sea and

the Mediterranean. True, on the fourth,or south,side there is

no definitelimit,but thisisnot strangein view of the nature of the

country,there beingno greatobstacle to expansionin that direc-tion.

The teachingof the passage, therefore,seems to be that,

while the comingking,like Solomon (1K. io1ff")and the Servant

of Yahweh (Is.4Q7),willexert an influence upon, and receive hom-age

from,the nations of the earth,his proper kingdomwillbe west-ern

Palestine in itsideal dimensions. For a later and more ex-travagant

form of thisprophecy,see Ps. 728"12.
There can hardlybe a questionabout the relationof this to the

precedingprophecy.They have the same poeticalform,and were

therefore doubtless intended to supplementeach other. As a

whole theyadmirablyillustratethe persistenceof the Messianic

hope among the Hebrews. The author,apparently,as soon as

Alexander appearedon his horizon,saw in the young Greek,not

onlythe conqueror of Asia,but the forerunner of a ruler who would

* So Jer.,Theodoret,Rosenm.,Burger,Koh.,Ke.,Hd., Brd.,el at.
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restore the kingdom of David and make it the admiration of the

world. The firstpartof the prophecywas fulfilledin a measure

when Alexander took possession,one after another,of the cities

named and many others. The second partwas not fulfilled,but

itfurnished an ideal,faith in which was onlyless comfortingand

edifyingthan itsrealisation.

9. "h*i]With the accent on the ultima. Cf. 13 7;Ges.*72- 7- R- "."

I1?]For T1";not common. Cf. 2 S. 124 Am. 61,etc.; BDB., art. S,
1. a (b). This word closes the firsttristich,and therefore should have

received athnach. " pns] Not an accusative after Ni3% but,like jfvhia

predicateof the pronoun *on. " yvhi]New., following" H ("rc6fwj/),rds.

BJto,Kit. the fuller form JPfto;but,as appearedin the comments, the

presenttext issupportedby usage. " "#]In the sense of UP. So "" Aq.

(irpavs)" (]n 1 ""*)21 Griuy).The confusion between the two arose

from the developmentin the significationof the former. Cf.DB., art.

Poor; Rahlfs, ":y und V$ in den Psalmen, 89. There are eightpas-sages

in which the Mas. corrected the text,five (Ps.913/12io12 Pr. 3M 14^

1619)in which theypointQ"ty with the vowels of wun, and three (Am. 84

Is.32 7 Ps. 918/i7)in which theyhave made the reverse change." Sjn]The

1 isexplicative.Cf. Gn. 4*, etc.;Ges. *1M- note ")" Ko. " """." nun*]
A pi.of speciesbest translated by the sg. Cf.Gn. 38171 S. 177Is. 504,

etc.; Ges. ^124- *" R- 2;Ko. *2M*." The evangelistsin citingthis passage

treated itwith unusual freedom,as can be seen by a comparisonbetween

Mt. 2 iB and Jn.1215 on the one hand and the Heb. or Greek of Zechariah

on the other:
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It will be observed that neither of the evangelistsquotes the first (met-rical)

line,but that Matthew borrows an altogetherdifferent clause from

Is. 62 ", while John seems to have had in mind Is. 544,where,although
the name does not occur, the daughterof Sion is addressed as clearly
as in 52 l ff-. Both omit lines 2 and 4, and John condenses 5 and 6

into a singleclause,the result being that Matthew has a stanza of

four and John one of three lines in the originalmeasure. Note also

that Matthew quotes the originalas far as he goes, while John follows

neither it nor ""." 10. "mam] The change of subjectdisturbs the flow

of thought. In "8 " it remains the same. Rd., therefore,nnam,
and he, etc. So Houb., New., Sta.,We., Now., Marti,Kit.,van H. "

am] Observe that the art. with n is not found in vv. Ul" and that it oc-curs

only4 1. without this consonant. The entire omission of itwith this

and the two followingnouns may be due to the poeticalcharacter of the

passage, Ges. $126- 2 "*"*";K6. *292a:or this may be another case like

the Y?dof v. 4,a chariot beingequivalentto every chariot. Cf.Ho. 3*."

WVQji]"gBr,"Zo\edpet"rerai= nnam; so "; but "$x*aq.H^HI have

the passive." oiVo na-n](",ml irXifdosical elp-^vrj= nhm am. " vuoi]
One of five instances in which nnj, when it means the Euphrates,
wants the art. The others are Is. 720,where, accordingto Che.,napa
"vu should be TWl napa, Je. 218,where Kenn. 1 has vun, Mi. 712,and

Ps. 72 s,the last,accordingto Baethgen,copiedfrom this passage.

The propheciesof vv.
UL0

were written for the Jews of the latter

partof the fourth century B.C., but in their presentform theyserve

a new purpose, namely,to introduce a series of oracles of a con-siderably

later date,the firstof which deals with

b. A promiseoffreedomand prosperity(911"17).

Yahweh promisesto restore the exiled Jews,inspirethem with

courage to meet their oppressors, assist them in the conflict and

thenceforward bestow upon them his favour and protection.
11. The prophet,having,by means of the borrowed passage

(vv.1"10),giventhe reader a glimpseof Yahweh's ultimate purpose,

returns to the presentand addresses Sion in her actual condition.

O thou,he begins,forthe blood ofthycovenant I will also releasethy
prisonersfrom the pit. The prisonersin questionare the Jews still

in exile. The Persian as well as the Babylonianempirehas been

overthrown,yet many of the children of Sion remain scattered in

other countries. Yahweh declares that he has released them, or
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is on the pointof releasingthem,and giveshis reason for so doing.
It is found in the blood of a covenant which is described as Sion's;

but, since a covenant requirestwo parties,and in this case the

second is the speakerhimself,thy covenant is clearlyequivalent
to my covenant with thee. The blood of this covenant isnaturally
the blood of the sacrificeswith which itwas sealed. When did the

ceremony occur ? There are those who find here an allusion to the

covenant at Sinai. Cf. Ex. 24sff-.* Others deny that there is

a reference to any historicalevent,claimingthat the sacrificeisthe

dailyofferingof the temple,f It seems stillbetter,since the rela-tion

of the Jews to their country is concerned,to suppose, with

Pemble, that the writer had in mind the originalcovenant between

Yahweh and Abraham described in Gn. i59"12,17 f*,on which they
based their titleto Canaan and of which the one at Sinai was only
a repetitionand the dailysacrificea reminder. It was their neg-lect

of this covenant that moved Yahweh to drive them from the

country,and it is his faithfulness to it that explainsthe prom-ise

of a restoration. Cf.Je.3417ff*,where there is an unmis-takable

allusion to the ceremony at Hebron. On the circum-stantial

phrase,with no water in it,which is clearlya gloss,see

the criticalnotes. " 12. The writer givesthe exiles,or some of

them, the credit of havingan interest in their own country and

a readiness to return to it under favourable conditions. He be-lieves

that the time is ripefor such a movement, and therefore,

accordingto the originalreading,represents Yahweh, not as

invitingthese exiles to return, but as promisingthat the,not

merelyhopeful,but expectant,prisonersshall return. The Masso-

retic text,as generallyrendered,directs them to return to thefort-ress.
There are, however,metrical reasons, which will be ex-plained

in the criticalnotes,for suspectingthe correctness of this

reading. Moreover, itis unintelligible.Sion is here personified.
It is therefore inconsistent,in a speechaddressed to her,to repre-sent

her exiles as returningto a fortress. These difficultiescan

best be avoided by rejectingthe troublesome phrase,since,whether

* So AE., Ra., Rosenm., Mau., Hi.,Ew., Burger,Hd., Koh., Ke., Brd.,Wri.,Or.,Kui.,

et al.

t So Du., Theol.;Now., Marti.
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rightlyor wronglytranslated,itevidentlyhas no placein this con-nection.

At the same time it is necessary to omit certain other

words with which the measure has been overloaded. The coup-let

of which the verse originallyconsisted will then read,

The expectant prisonersshall return;

Twofold will I restore to thee.

The recompense here promisedincludes not merelya greatincrease

in population,like that predictedin Is. 541ff", but an abundance

of everythingthat producesgenuineprosperityand happiness;all

this,accordingto the glosswronglyrendered to thefortress,will be

givenin exchangefor trouble,the sufferingof the past. On this

glossand the parentheticalclause,this day also I declare,see Is.

6 17." 13. This will be the result. There will be oppositionto its

achievement,but Yahweh willtriumph,usingas his instrument the

peoplehe has chosen. Note,now, the tone and temper of the dis-course

as comparedwith vv.
9 f\ I will bend me Judah, use them

as a bow, he says, and this bow will I set,lit.,Jill,as with an arrow,

with Ephraim. The long-sunderedtribeswill be united in a single

weapon. Cf Is. n12ff\ In the latter half of the verse, which

should form a second couplet,the same idea isrepeatedwith varia-tions.

In the firstplace,the speaker,Yahweh, resumes the form

of direct address,the one addressed beingSion. In the Masso-

retic text Greece (Yawan),also,is in the vocative,but this is

certainlyan error. Indeed,the whole clause to which the name

belongsmust for metrical reasons be pronounced an interpola-tion.
Thus emended the second coupletreads,

/ will arouse thy sons, Sion,
And I will make thee like the sword of a mighty man.

The mention of Greece in this connection,even in a gloss,is not

without significance,for it doubtless embodies the authorised

Jewishinterpretationof an earlydate. Jerome says that in his

time the Jews interpretedit as a reference "to the times of the

Maccabees, who conqueredthe Macedonians,and, after a space

of three years and six months, cleansed the templedefiled by idol-atry";

and Rashi in his paraphrasemakes Yahweh say, "After
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Antiochus takes the kingdom from the hand of the kingof Persia,
and theyill-treatyou, I will bend Judah,that theymay be to me

like a war bow, and theyshall make war againstAntiochus in the

daysof the Hasmoneans." Itmust, however,be remembered, that

this glossis earlierthan the Greek Version,and that when it was

inserted Egypt as well as Syriawas a Greek kingdom.
14. In the midst of the conflictYahweh will appear in person.

Here,as in other placesin the Old Testament,he isrepresentedas

comingin a storm. Cf.especiallyNa. i3Ps. i88/7ff- 29sff-.This

beingthe case, itis more probablethat the writer intended to say

that Yahweh would appear above them than on their account, for

their defence. From his cloud chariot his arrow shall go forthas

lightning.Cf.Hb. 311Ps. 1815/147718/171446,etc. Meanwhile,

as earthlywarriors blow the trumpet (Ju.719ff*)he will send forth

dreadful blasts of thunder to terrifyhis and his people'senemies

(Ps.i814/13293ff-)as he comes in the tempestsofthe South. The

originalabode of Yahweh was in the South;hence the poetsrepre-sent

him as comingfrom that direction. Cf.Ju.54Dt. 332Hb. 33;
also Ex. 3181 K. 198,etc." 15. Yahweh of Hosts, the God of

battles,willbe present,not onlyto frightenand destroythe enemy,

but to protect,as with a shield,*his people,so that missiles hurled

at them will fall harmless at their feet,and theyshall trampleon

sling-stones,like leviathan turn them into "stubble." Cf. Jb.

4I2o/28.ajso js ^4n Thus protected,theywillriotin slaughter,or,
in the figurativelanguageof the (corrected)text,drink blood like

wine, and be filled,drenched,with it like the corners of an altar.

The latterfigureis an allusion to the custom of sprinklingmore or

less of the blood of sacrificesupon the altar. Cf.Ex. 24sLv. i5,

etc. This was done,accordingto tradition,by dashingthe blood

from the bowl in which it had been caughtagainsttwo opposite

corners in such a way that itwould spatterthe adjacentsides. The

thoughtseems to be that,justas the altar drippedwith the blood

of the sacrifices,so these warriors,with the helpof Yahweh, will

drench themselves in the blood of their enemies. Cf.Is. i15Ez.

99,etc. Some one who took the term filltoo literallyhas added a

second simile,like a bowl,that is,one of the largevessels in which

* Cf. Gn. 151 Ps. I8V2- "/", etc
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the blood of slaughteredanimals was caught. Cf.Am. 66;DB.,
art. Bason.

16. This wild and bloodypicture,which seems to have been

suggestedby Ez. 3917ff-,warrants one in expectinga conclu-sion

equallythrillingand terrible. Cf.Am. 22 f\ This expecta-tion

is not realised. Suddenlythe sun of peace bursts forth,the

traces of the recent struggleare effaced and the scene becomes

whollyidyllic.The beautyof the picture,as the writer conceived

it,is marred by the changesthat have been made in the text,and

the occidental reader is further preventedfrom appreciatingitby
his unfamiliaritywith oriental scenery. The firsttwo lines,with

the necessary emendations,the omission of the phrasein that day
and the restoration of the verb feed,read,

Thus will Yahweh their God save them,

Like a flockwill he feed his people.

The remaininglines of the verse are usuallyrendered and inter-preted

as a second and independentsimile. Thus AV. has the

stones ofa crown liftedup as an ensignabove his land,which was so

inconsistent and unintelligiblethat the Revisers substituted the

simplerrendering,the stones ofa crown liftedon highover his land,

at the same time placingin the margin,as an alternate for lifted

on high,the readingshimmeringupon. Recent critics,failingto

find,even in the latter,anythingto connect this comparisonwith

the preceding,and ignoringmetrical considerations,incline,with

Wellhausen,to rejectthe whole clause,with the exceptionof the

words on his soil. If theyhad ever seen one of the littleplainsof

Palestine in the spring,dotted with sheep,white and brown, gra-zing

under a brilliantoriental sun, theycould understand why the

writer,after comparinghis peopleto a flock,added,as he seems

to have done,

Like stones for a crown shall theybe,

Glitteringon his soil.

" 17. The prophecyas originallywritten closed with v. 18. One

feels,as one reads it,that it should end there. This verse, there-fore,

at once strikes the criticalreader as superfluous.On exam-
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iningithe finds that both in form and content itisinconsistent with

those that precede. In the firstplace,itcontains onlythree lines,

while all the other verses have four. Then, too, the author of it

is of a differentmind from his predecessor.To him the ideal life

isnot that of the shepherd,but that of the tillerof the soil,and the

ideal condition that when graincauseth youths,and must causeth

maidens,toflourish.Not that the grainis for the young men and

the must, when fermented,for the young women, but that both in

abundance are requiredby an increasingpopulation.On the

fruitfulnessof the Palestine of the coming age, see Is. 423023f- Ez.

3426Am. 913Ps. 7216,etc.

The structure of vv. u-17 is not so regularas that of vv. U1",but there is

no difficultyin perceivingthat the tristichhas givenplaceto the tetra-stich,

and that there are five such divisions more or less distorted by er-rors

and glossesin this prophecy,the firstand the last havingsuffered

most severely.In iH the section to which these verses belong begins
with v. 9 and closes with io2; but vv.

9 f- are in a different measure and

io1-2 are needed to prepare the way for what follows. " 11. dj]The

person here addressed is the same as in v. 9. The particle,therefore,

appliesnot so much to the subjectas to the thoughtof the entire sen-tence.

Hence, it is properlyrendered also in connection with the vb.

Cf.Ges. i l63. If the prophecythat beginsat thispointislaterthan vv. 110,

the particleis doublyappropriate." nx] Rib. accuses the Jews of hav-ing

tampered with the text of this verse, dropping a n from the pro-noun

and changingthe sf.of -jm-n and "p"VDN from the masc. to the fern,

gender;but, since it is clear from the context that,as has justbeen ob-served,

the writer had Sion in mind, and not itsfuture king,the charge
must be dismissed. The pronoun is an independentsubjectanticipat-ing

the just-mentionedsf. Cf. Gn. o9; Ges.*143 "*) """." ana] The

prep, has a causal significance,as in Gn. 1828 Dt. 2418. Cf BDB., art.

a, iii,5." inna] "gAQ om. the sf.,"SNB H " 31 follow 4R. The sf.is

an obj.gen., since onlyon this interpretationcan there be found in the

covenant in questiona motive for divine action. Cf. Ges.*128- 2 "*".

" "nnVir]($ I ", misled by nx, have the 2 sg. masc, but M is sup-ported

by the context. Cf.a"t?N,v. 12. On the tense, the pf. denotingthe

imminence of the givenact,see Ges. " m". " (")." 13 d^d pa]Clearlya gloss.

(1) It disturbs the measure. (2) It adds a thoughtunnatural in thiscon-nection.

(3)It iseasilyexplainedas a reminiscence of Gn. 37^ or Je.38s,

probably,since the Jews interpreted"in as meaning Egypt, the former.

It is merely an example of misappliedrabbinical learning." 12
. iait?]

Four Kenn. mss. have iaty,from iv\ doubtless the readingfrom which
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(" got Kadfoeffdeand " a""Z. This reading,however,does not suit the

context, which requiresa form of 3u?; not, indeed,the imv. of the text,

althoughit is supportedby H OF,but )3itf%or better," for this requires

merelythe transpositionof the firsttwo lettersof the present text," i:iBh.

So Marti. " jnxa1?]Here only. Whether the firstword of this verse be

an imv. or a pf.
with ", it requires,to completeit,the third and the

fourth,and these three make a line correspondingto the two in the pre-ceding

verse. In other words, fnxn1?is superfluous,at least in this con-nection.

This being the case, there are two ways of disposingof it,

either to transfer it to the next line or to remove itentirely.But the first

method is impracticable,because the next line isalreadymuch too long.
There seems, therefore,nothingto do but pronounce ita gloss;unless it

be to find an explanationfor it. The followingis suggested:In Ps. 9

and 10 there occurs the word rn*3 in the sense of trouble. It iscertainly

possiblethat jnsa is a mistake for this word, or an Aramaic form of it,

that pnxaSwas firsta marginalglossto 'jinjtfD,and that itwas inserted

where it now stands by a careless copyist." 'VXD ovn dj]These words

also must be of a secondarycharacter. (1)They disturb the metrical

scheme of the originalauthor. (2)They are parentheticaland explan-atory.

(3)They seem to have been intended to recall Is. 617. The

subjectof tjd, the pron. of the firstperson, is to be supplied. Cf.
GesJ"6- 6 "c" R-3; B6.^997-"-B; KdJ324n" 13. ntfp]The Vrss. con-nect

this word with the firstline. So also Theod. Mops.,Lu., Hi.,Ew.,

Burger, Koh., Ke., Klie.,Or.,We., Now., et al. The measure and the

accentuation,however,requirethat itbe attached to what follows. So Jer.

,

Ra., Marck, Dru., New., Rosenm., Mau., Ort.,Hd., Brd., Pu., Lowe,

Marti, et al. The objectionby Now., that ifit were the objectof wwho

itwould have the art.,ignoresthe fact that the art. isrepeatedlyomitted

in this prophecywhere the prose idiom would requireit. Cf.TOO, v. ";

"nai, v. 13;jhptv. 16;rare, v. 15. The recognitionof the Massoretic punc-tuation

carrieswith itthe rejectionof various interpretationsfor the words

that follow,for itis clear that,if itbelongsto the second line,it must

be the objectof tinSd while onuN can onlybe an ace. of that with which

the objectis filled. Cf. Ges. im.i.R.t (*)."%rmvi] This vb.,in Po.,

most frequentlyhas the meaning arouse, but itisalso used in the sense of

brandish,and Wright so renders itin this instance. Now. objects,but

his pointsare not well taken. In the firstplace,the word, when used in

the latter sense, is not alwaysfollowed by iron. See Is. 10", where the

objectis Ditf,a scourge. It is therefore not necessary to supplyn"jn in

this instance and thus "put into the mouth of the prophettwo mutually
exclusive figures";but,justas in the immediatelyprecedingcoupletthe

weapon which is the objectof comparisonin the firstmust be supplied
from the second line,so here as a sword may be borrowed, to complete
the thought,from the parallelclause. WThile,therefore,it may be best,

as a concession to occidental taste,to render the vb. in questionarouse, it
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is more than probablethat the author reallythoughtof Yahweh as

brandishinghis peopleagainsttheir enemies. Cf.Ez. 3210,where it is

possiblethat WV2 should be emended to ""-niya." p" -pa Vy]As has

alreadybeen intimated,the words from vmjjn onward evidentlycon-tain

a parallelism.When, however,an attempt ismade to arrange them

symmetricallytheyrefuse to be so assorted. Indeed,when theyare di-vided

accordingto the sense, even if,with (" Aq. 2, -pa2 be changed to

*I3,the firstline has nearlytwice the lengthof the second. Marti at-tempts

to correct this discrepancyby omittingboth ]va and -pa2. So

Kit. This isonlypartiallysatisfactory,since,by the removal of fvx,the

sf. of -pa1 loses itsantecedent and becomes less easilyintelligible.If,
however,this name is retained,it completesthe firstline,and the only

way to,restore the symmetry of the coupletis to dropp" -pa *?;?,or, as

Marti and others read it,jv^aSp. So van H. " "pnDfc'i]One would

expectDTiDfcn. If the presentreadingisretained,itmust be explained
as a case of attraction.

14. The metrical form is here very regular,but there is one word too

many in the third line. Omit, therefore,either '"j-inior the nvr" follow-ing,

preferably,with Marti, the former. Cf.v. 15." 15. The text of this

verse is not in so good condition. In the firstplace,niNax, which occurs

only once (io3)elsewhere in chs. 9-1 1, and there as an interpolation,
should be cancelled." lVnxi]If the line now beginningwith this word

were coupledwith the next one, the thoughtof eatingwould be in place,
and it would be worth while to attempt to emend the words that follow

to bringthem into harmony with it. Thus, e. g., for jjSp̂ax liraai one

might suggest Di-ra^N niraa. Since,however, the line forms a couplet
with the one that precedes,and makes completesense without iSaw,
there can be littledoubt that,justas in Is. 2 16 some one has suppliedthe

vbs. for eatingand drinkingafter a descriptionof the preparationof a

table,so here a scribe with more zeal for realitythan taste for poetryhas

suppliediVaxito correspondto the lTMh of the next line. The alterna-tive

to this method of disposingof the word is,with Klostermann,to

change it to iSa^i.So Kui.,We., Now., Marti, GASm., Kit." "jax

yhp]These words are perfectlyintelligibleafter )t?aai,without tSaxi.

It is therefore unnecessary to resort to further emendation in this line.

Fliigge'ssuggestion,jrVp"J3 = jv ^a, too readilyacceptedby We. and

others,must certainlybe rejectedif the p" *J3 Syof v. 13 isungenuine."

inm] This is the readingpreferredby Baer and supportedby 20 Kenn.

and 16 de R. mss., but the great majorityof the mss. omit the connective,
and so, apparently,did those from which (" and " were made. It is

more than probable,however,that both are incorrect,and that the key
to the originalreadingisfound in the rb al/mairrdv of ("Nc-"" c- b AQrL.

Not that ddt was indubitablythe originalreading,as Houb. and the

later critics maintain. All these seem to have overlooked the fact that

the sf.of ddi, ifit were substituted for inn or usm would have no ante-
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cedent,unless,like that of arvSj?,itreferred to the Jews,which is hardly

possible.If,therefore,the text,or texts,on which the Greek mss. cited

were based had ddi, they should have pronounced it DD"i = d^di, and

rendered it simplyal/xa,or, after the Heb. idiom,which theysometimes

followed,atfjuira,without atiruv. This isa bold and cruel figure,but the

next line warrants one in believingthat it expresses the thoughtof the

author. " The last line also is overloaded. The testimonyof "S is to

the effect that rmra is the word that should be omitted,but,since the

translators evidentlymisunderstood the passage, their evidence is not

convincing. Moreover, the fact that,although either could be con-strued

with nara ,n*1?3 presentsa more natural and impressivepicture,

indicates that it isoriginaland that therefore pirns is an interpolation.

So Marti,Kit.

16. DyEhni]The sf.issuperfluousin the presentcondition of the text,

and isactuallyomitted by Kenn. 30; but see below. " on"nSj"JHere again

it is necessary to choose between two Greek readings,for althoughNB

have this word, in A$r it is wanting. The former probably represents

the originaltext. It certainlycompletesthe line more satisfactorilythan

Ninn ova. If,however, the former is retained,the latter must be sac-rificed

to the requirementsof the measure. So Marti, Kit. " The first

line having been restored,it is necessary to find a mate for it. This is

fortunatelynot a very difficulttask. First,if ortfini is correct,there

must have been another vb. to correspondto it. Moreover, itmust have

been one of which Yahweh was the subjectand with which the simile

like a flockcould appropriatelybe employed. These requirementsare

met by nyn, and We. is no doubt correct in insertingthe impf.of this

word, thus producinga second line,i"y n^-i" jnxs, correspondingto the

one alreadydiscovered. He is not so happy in his rejectionof the latter

half of this verse, for,since v. 17 is in a different measure, there must be

found here two lines to completethe closingstanza. This can be done

by reading,with We., ^a*o for "ja*" "a and insertingafter ~\n the pron.

ncn, the same beingnecessary to completethe sense and givethe firstline

the requiredlength. On the appropriatenessof the simile thus pro-duced,

see the comments. Cf.the radical and unrhythmicalrevision,"

"ty for top ,"i*J"^x for -uj px and tidin for inciN, " proposedby van

H., who claims that the latterpartof the verse, from jnxd onward, should

change placeswith io1. " 17
.
Two reasons for regardingthis verse as an

addition to the originaltext have alreadybeen givenin the comments.

They cannot be met by adoptingfor the latter half Marti's reading,

viz.,na law tfrnm pi, for,although this line would be of about the

proper length,itwould stillmake discord with the context. Moreover,

if,as above claimed,the precedingcoupletisgenuine,this verse, whether

a distich or a tristich,falls outside the scheme of the author. " law, l*fi*J
We. rds. naito,rvo"',the antecedent of the sf

. being hd-in.
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c. The planofrestoration(io1-!!3).

The prophetin a word pointsout the cause of pastmisfortunes,
then describes the means by which Yahweh purposes to restore his

peopleto their country. He will givethem strengthand courage

to resistand overcome their oppressors, and finallygatherthem

from the remotest regionsto which theyhave been banished. The

prophecycloses with a lament for the powers that must perishin

the conflict.

1
.
The discourse opens with a command. This command, how-ever,

is not addressed to any particularperson or persons. Like

certain questionswith which the Hebrew prophetssometimes en-livened

their utterances,itismerelya rhetorical device for bring-ing

a truth more forciblyto the attention of those to whom it is

addressed. In Je. 1422the doctrine here taughtis actuallyput
into the form of a rhetorical question,"Are there among the non-entities

of the nations (any)that can cause rain"? Cf. also

Jb.3825ff\ When, therefore,the writer here says, Ask ofYahweh

rain,itis as ifhe had said in so many words, Yahweh sendeth rain.

This he himself at once makes clear by adoptingthe declarative

form for the parallelclause,Yahweh causeth lightnings.The

lightningsare here not,as in i14,weapons of the Almighty,but the

accompaniment of welcome showers. Cf.Je. io13 Ps. 13 57Jb.
2g25̂ g25ff.^etc jn tjjesecond passage cited from Job thisthought
isdevelopedpoetically.There Yahweh is described as cleavinga
channel for the rain and a way for the lightning,"Causingrain on

a land where there is no man, On a desert with no men in it."

The next couplet,"Satisfyingwaste and desolate ground,And

causingthe thirstysoil to put forth verdure,"is in the same key.
This author is more prosaic,or, perhaps,has a more practicalend

in view,namely,to show from whom allblessingsflow. He there-fore

adds,yea, the rain-shower he giveth,not to you, as some, fol-lowing

the SyriacVersion,would read,but to them,that is,to men,

and, as the effectof such abundant moisture,to each herbagein the

field,that is,in his field. Cf Je.54Ps. io413ff-1478Jb.510."2.
If the teachingof v.

1 is a generaltruth,it was as true generations
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before as it was when these words were written. As a matter of

fact,itwas clearlytaught,in one form or another,by the earliestof

the writingprophets.Cf Am. 47ff- Ho. 28,etc. The author of

thisprophecywas perfectlyacquaintedwith the fact. Indeed,he

now proceeds,as ifv. *,like7"f",were a quotationfrom "the former

prophets,"and he had added Ho. 25," Their mother playedthe

harlot;for she said,I willgo aftermy lovers that giveme my bread

and my water, my wool and my flax,my oil and my drink." His

next words are, but the teraphimspakewickedness,and the diviners

saw falsehood.The teraphimwere idols. This is clear from Gn.

3 130,where Laban callsthose stolen by Rachel his "gods." They

were, therefore,probablymade in the semblance of human beings.*

They were keptat shrines (Ju.175i818ff-),but theywere also found

in privatehouses.f Here, as in Ez. 2i26/21,theyare among the

instruments of the diviners,a class of persons who made a busi-ness

of securingby various,at this time illicit,methods supposed
information for those who consulted them.{ They are all re-pudiated

by the greatprophets,but some of them were once con-sidered

perfectlylegitimate^Here the diviners are represented

as clothingtheir falsehoods in the form of propheticutterances.

This idea is further developed,but the changein the tenses,and

the redundancyof the two clauses devoted to it,indicate that

theyare from a later pen. On the other hand, the latterhalf of

the verse, which Marti and others would omit,being a natural

conclusion to the precedingline of thoughtas above interpreted,

must be retained. It describes the result of turningfrom Yah-

weh, the real source of all blessings,to the devices of mounte-banks.

Therefore,says the prophet,recallingthe overthrow,not

of Ephraim only,but of both the Hebrew kingdoms,theywere

scattered,suddenlyand violentlydispersed,like a flockcaughtin

a tempest. See v.6; also 714and Ho. 133,in both of which the

verb is the one that seems originallyto have been used in this

* The same inference has been drawn from i S. io13ff-;but unf airly,for in the originalthe

pronouns which in EV. make the teraphim appear a singlefigureare conspicuousby their

absence,"at the head thereof" meaning at the head of the bed.

t Cf. Gn. 31301 S. 19I3.

% On the differentforms of divination,see Dt. 1810 f-;EB., art. Divination,

"C/. jS. I436*-JO^etc,
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passage. This,however,was but the beginningof a long tale

of sorrows. Thereafter,in the words of Hosea (34),theyabode

"many days without king,and without prince,and without

sacrifice." Indeed,when this prophecywas written,they were

stillwithout a native head,and many of them were in voluntary

or involuntaryexile. The next line,therefore,is true to the facts,

whether itbe rendered,theywandered because there was, or better,

theywander because there is,no shepherd,that is,no king. Cf.

Ez. 345f'.

3. The term shepherdis a familiar figurefor a ruler in the Old

Testament.* In the precedingverse it denoted a Hebrew king.

See also Je.231ff* 506Ez. 341ff\ In Is.4428,however,Yahweh is

representedas applyingitto Cyrus,and in Je.25s2ff* and Na. 318
itisused of other foreignmonarch s. Here also,since,accordingto

v. 2,the Jews have no king of their own, foreignersmust be in-tended.

Moreover,from what follows,itappears that theyare not

merelyrepresentativesof other nations,but the actual rulers of the

Chosen People. If,therefore,the passage belongsto the Greek

period,since the Jews duringmost of that periodwere subject
either to the Ptolemies or to the Seleucids,the said shepherdsmust

be the kingsof Egypt,or Syria,or both of these empires. The

leaders,lit.,he-goats,whom Yahweh, in the next line,threatens to

punishare the same persons under another name. Cf.Is. 149."

The reason for this outburst of divine wrath isplain.It isfound

in the clause,for Yahweh will visit his flock. The sufferings

of his peoplehave awakened a sympathythe expressionof which

means the overthrow of their oppressors. Cf.i14f- 82. The term

flockis followed by an explanatoryphrase,the house ofJudah,

which is clearlya mistaken gloss,beinginconsistent with vv.
6 f-,

where Ephraim isthe objectof Yahweh's favour as well as Judah.

Cf.also 913.Itisboth of these,now as timid and helplessas sheep,
that he will make likehis lustyhorse,his war-horse,as described in

Jb.3919ff\The phrasein battle,which is superfluous,seems to

have been added by some one who feared that the allusion would

not be understood. It speakswell for the insightof the author,

* The Assyriankings called themselves shepherds. Thus Sennacherib giveshimself the

titlere'um ilipehi,wise shepherd. KB., ii,80 #.
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that,as Wellhausen remarks,"in the Maccabean war this proph-ecy
was remarkablyfulfilled."" 4. The progress of this revelation

of the purpose of Yahweh isinterruptedby a pronouncement, in a

different measure, which, moreover, has no particularfitness in

this connection. It seems to have been suggestedby the mention

of the shepherdsin v. 3. At any rate,ithas meaning on the sup-position

that these shepherdswere, as has been explained,foreign
rulers. From this pointof view it is a variation on Je.3020L,
where Yahweh firstpromisesto punishthe oppressors of Jacob,
and then adds,"then shall his princebe of himself,and his ruler

shall go forth from his midst." The scribe who penned the gloss,
not content with repeatingthe simplelanguageof Jeremiah,bor-rows

a term from Is. 1913and another from 22^ and producesthis

substitute,From him, Judah, the comer, from him the peg, the

corner and the peg both meaning the kingas the one who bears the

responsibilitiesof government. Cf. Ju. 202 1 S. 1438. It is the

Messiah,accordingto the Targum, who is meant. From him, he

adds,is the bow forwar. This is usuallyinterpretedas meaning

militarystrength,but it is possiblethat the bow is here another

figurefor the king. Aben Ezra explains"the bow of Israel" in

Ho. i5 as "the kingdom of Zechariah." This interpretationonly
increases the appropriatenessof the finalclause,from him shall go

forthall alike that rule." 5. This verse attaches itselfnaturallyto

v.
3 and continues the subjectthere introduced,the wonderful

effectof the presence of Yahweh among his people. There is some

uncertaintyabout the text,but the generalsense is easilyunder-stood.

The hitherto peacefuland submissive will be more than a

match for their oppressors. They shall be likemightymen, tramp-ling

as itwere the mire ofthe streets in battle,that is,tramplingtheir

enemies like the mire of the streets. Cf.Mi. 710.They will not

quaileven before the dreaded cavalryof the powers arrayedagainst

them, althoughtheycome as "a great company and a mighty

army" (Ez.3815);but theyshallfight,because Yahweh is with

them,and the riders on horses,in which Egypt was strongas early
as the time of Isaiah,*shall be confounded.

*Cf. Is. 311. In the battle of Raphia (217 B.C.)Ptolemy IV had 5,000 cavalry. Cf.

Polybius,v, 79.
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6. Attention has alreadybeen called to the generositywith

which, in ch. 9, Ephraim is admitted to a share of the blessings

promisedto Judah and Jerusalem. Cf.913.Here the same dis-position

manifests itself,indicatingthat the prophecyas a whole is

from the author of the one preceding.In this the thoughtis very

nearlythat of 913.There Judah and Ephraim are the two parts

of a weapon, "useless each without the other"; here Yahweh

promisesby his aid to make the northern tribes as strong and

effective in his service as the southern. I will make the house

ofJudah mighty,he says; but he immediatelyadds,and the house

ofJoseph will I deliver,or, in view of the connection,make vic-torious.

Cf 99.

The name Joseph,when used as a collective,has more than one significa-tion.
In Gn. 4922ff " and elsewhere itincludes onlythe tribes of Ephraim and

Manasseh. It issometimes, however, owing to the prominenceof these tribes,

used to designateany coalition or confederation to which they belonged.

Thus, in Ju. i22 s-,it includes only Manasseh, Ephraim, Zebulon, Asher,

Naphtaliand Dan; but in 2 S. iq16 ff- it comprehends also the tribe of Ben-jamin.

It is not strange, therefore,to find it used, like Ephraim (v.7),

sometimes, but rarely(7 t.)by the prophets,as a synonym for Israel in the

narrower sense, that is,for the northern kingdom. It isdoubtful ifit is ever

employed in any largersignification.Cf. EB., art. Joseph (Tribe).

The parallelismbetween the two lines is unmistakable. They
therefore belongtogether;nor can theybe separatedwithout vio-lence

to the thoughtthat the author intended to convey. This

beingthe case, itis clear that the periodwhich Wellhausen inserts

after the firstmust be replacedby a comma. The relation be-tween

these two linesand the next isnot so close as their connection

with each other,but the natural inference is that,when Yahweh

proceedsto say, / will even restore them,he does not mean Joseph

alone,*but those of both branches of the Hebrew familywho were

wanderingamong the nations. Thus, there follows a revelation

of the divine mercy in itsreal dimensions;of itsbreadth in the dec-laration,

/ have compassionon them, namely,Joseph as well as

Judah,and of itsdepthin the promise,theyshall be as if1 had not

rejectedthem. There isnothingin the term rejectto forbid such an

interpretation,for the overthrow of Judah was justas complete,

* So Mau., Hi.,Koh., Brd.,We., Now., et al.
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for the time being,as that of Israel and the Jews interpretedtheir

own misfortunes preciselyas theydid those of the sisterkingdom *

All this is poeticaland significant.The remainingclause,hav-ing

neither of these characteristics,is doubtless a scribal addition,

a reminiscence of Is. 4117. Marti calls it "a theologicalcatch-word."

Cf.v.
8 Gn. 4918." 7. The interpretationgivento v.

6 is

favoured by the fact that the writer now givesspecialattention to

Israel. Then, he says, shallEphraim be likemightymen, men who

not onlypossess strength,but are conscious of itspossessionand

delightin itsexercise. Cf.Ps. ig6/5.So shall their hearts rejoice

as from wine. Cf.Ju.913Ps. 10415,etc. Their children is some-times

interpretedas the equivalentof Ephraim ;f but this can

hardlybe correct,for,althoughthe author of thisprophecyhas not

the originalityof his greatpredecessors,itis too much to suppose

that he would repeat the same thoughtthree times in three succes-sive

lines with so slightvariations. It isbetter,therefore,to take

the phrasein itsobvious sense, thus making the coupletof which it

is a partexpress a desire natural to a Hebrew, and perfectlyappro-priate

in this connection,that later generationsmay see in retro-spect

the greatdeeds that have been wroughtthroughtheirfathers,
and their hearts exult in Yahweh. Cf. Ps. 78*ff" 7913io219/18,etc.

" 8. It has been noted as a characteristic of the author of this

prophecythat he isapt to be carried away by his visions. The last

verse furnishes an example of this peculiarity.In it the result

stealsa march on the process. The process, therefore,now comes

lagging.Yahweh goes back to his promisein v.
6 and makes a

new start. / will shrillto them,he explains,and gatherthem;sum-mon

them by a sharp,clear signalsuch as shepherdsuse in calling
their flocks. Cf.Ju. 516Is. 526718.They will respondin such

numbers that they shall be as many as they ever have been.%
These two declarations are separated,in the Massoretic text,by
another "theologicalcatch-word" for which there isneither room

nor occasion.

* Cf. 2 K. 17U "" Ps. 4324410/9,etc. t So We., Marti.

% Two other renderingshave been suggested:theyshall increase as theyincreased,scil.,in

Egypt (Ki.,et al.\and they shall increase as theyincrease,i.e.,indefinitely; but if the author

had intended to express the former thought,he would have contrived to make itclearer,and if

the second,he would have put the second vb. into the impf.to denote future time.
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9. The exact meaning of the coupletthat now follows itisdiffi-cult

to determine. It isprettyplainthat the text has suffered,but

not so clear how itshould be emended. At thispointthe question

mightarisewhether itwas possibleto repatriatea peopleon whom

the oft-repeatedthreat to " dispersethem among the nations and

scatter them in the countries"* had been but too literallyfulfilled.

It will be taken for grantedthat it did presentitself,and that

the words here found were intended to furnish an answer to it.

On this hypothesisthe firstclause is most naturallyrendered,

Though I scatteredthem among the nations. The second should

be a correspondingdeclaration. When, however, the rest of the

verse isexamined, there appear to be two such clauses,even in far
countries shall theyremember me, and theyshall rear their children

and they(thechildren)shall return,either of which will make sense

with the foregoing,but only one of which can well be original.
The choice between them must depend on their relativefitnessfor

this connection. This beingthe case, there can be littledoubt that

the latter is the gloss,havingapparentlybeen added to adapt a

promiseintended for the prophet'scontemporariesto the needs of

a later generation." 10. Thus far the restoration has been pre-sented

onlyin outline. It remains to add the detailsthat giveto a

pictureits vividness and effectiveness. It is not necessary, how-ever,

to multiplythese particulars.Hence, in the present in-stance,

althoughthe precedingverse gave the impressionthat the

Hebrews were scattered among many, ifnot allnations,onlytwo

are now actuallynamed as contributingto the multitude of exiles

returningto their country. The firstof these is Egypt. / will

bringthem back,says Yahweh,/^w the land ofEgypt. The Egyp-tians
more than once came into hostile contact with the Hebrews.

The most notable of these instances are (i)the invasion of Pales-tine

by Shishak (I),as he iscalled in the Old Testament,latein the

tenth,fand the defeat of Josiahby Necho II at Megiddo,toward the

end of the seventh centuryB.C.,J on both of which occasions many

Hebrews must have been carried to Egypt as prisoners.Others,

doubtless,had gone there voluntarilywhile the two countries were

* Cf.Ez. s12; also Lv. a"P Dt. 4" 28" Ez. 5*12" *" 202822",etc.

t 1 K. 14**-;Petrie,HE., Hi,233 ff. J 2 K. 23^ s-,Petrie,HE., iii,336.
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at peace with each other,and especiallywhen theywere in alli-ance

againstAssyriaor Babylonia. Many from the northern part

of the country must have taken refugein Egyptwhen the kingdom
of Israel was overthrown. When Nebuchadrezzar finallycrushed

Judah the conqueredfled thither in greatnumbers, the finalrem-nant

takingthe prophetJeremiahwith them.* These last found

refugein Tahpanhes,the Greek Daphnae,now Defneh,justwithin

the border;but there were other colonies in various parts of the

country.f From this time onward there was alwaysa largeand

growingJewishelement in Egypt. It attained itsgreatestdevel-opment

and influence,as was shown in the Introduction,in the

Greek period,when the Jewsnot onlybecame leaders in commerce

and the industries,but rose to the highestciviland militaryposi-tions.
It has also been noted,however, that under PtolemyIII

the condition of the Jews,especiallyin Palestine,became much

less fortunate,and that this is the periodto which belongsthe

prophecyhere recorded. It isnot strangethat at such a time some

one should have been moved to preacha new and completerres-toration

than his peoplehad hitherto experienced.The prophet
not onlyexpectsto see his countrymen in Egyptbroughthome, but

he puts into the mouth of Yahweh the additionalpromise,from

Assyriawill I gatherthem. At firstsightthe mention of Assyria
seems to contradict the opinionabove expressedwith reference to

the date of this prophecy;but the contradiction is onlyapparent.
The name "Assyria,"although,of course, itgenerallydenotes the

greatempirewhose latestcapitalwas Nineveh,does not,in the Old

Testament,alwayshave thismeaning. It isrepeatedlyused of the

powers which one after another took Assyria'splacein the his-tory

of the orientalworld. Thus, in 2 K. 2329,itmust be interpreted
as denotingBabylonia;for the Assyrianempire was overthrown

before Necho II started on his ill-fatedexpedition.So also,ac-cording

to Stade,in Je.218Mi. 712La. 5". In the books of Ezra

and Nehemiah not onlyAssyria(Ezr.622),but Babylonia(Ezr.513
Ne. 13"),is used for Persia. These and other less obvious ex-amples

show that Assyriaand Babyloniawere sometimes employed

by Hebrew writers to designatethe existingworld-power,or its

* Cf. 2 K. 25* Je.434ff-- t Cf.Je.437 441-
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seat,without reference to their originalsignification.*This being
the case, the reader is free to conclude on other evidence that this

prophecydates from the Greek period,and explainthe term As-syria

in this instance as meaning the empire of the Seleucids.f
There were Hebrews in greatnumbers in thisdirection also,mostly
the descendants of those whom the Assyriansand the Babylonians
had carried away captive.J Later the Persians under Artaxerxes

III,itwillbe remembered, had added their quota." The prophet
does not tryto picturethe meetingbetween this greatmultitude

and the one from the West. He mighthave appliedto itthe words

of Isaiah (719)with reference to another invasion from the same

quarters,"They shall come and settle,allof them, in the yawning

water-courses,and in the cleftsof the cliffs,and in all the thorn

trees,and in all the pastures."**He has not done so, but he has

leftevidence of realisingthat such a gatheringwould tax the dimen-sions

of Palestine by providingfor an overflow; for this seems

to be the meaning of the added words, a reminiscence of Je.5019,
and to the land ofGilead will I bringthem until,lit.,and, it shall

not sufficeforthem. Cf Jos.1 716.Gilead ishere used,not strictly,

to denote the territorybetween Moab and Bashan, that is,between

the Arnon and the Yarmuk (Dt.310-12 Je.5019,etc.),but in the

largersense includingBashan, that is,for the entire regioneast of

the Jordan once occupiedby the Hebrews. Cf Jos.22s Ju. io8

201,etc. The Massoretic text has Gilead and Lebanon, but for

metrical and other reasons the latter must be omitted.

11. The last verse suppliedcertain geographicaldetails that

made for definiteness. They suggestothers that increase itsvivid-ness.

Thus, the mention of Egypt recalls the wonderful works

that Yahweh wrought in the sightof the fathers "in the fieldof

Zoan." Cf Ps. i"n'ft. The author has no more doubt than the

one who wrote Is. nlBf- that,if necessary, Yahweh will repeat

these,or performyetgreatermiracles,for the deliverance and res-toration

of his people. Yea, he says, theyshallpass throughthe

* The same usage appears in the New Testament, where Babylon means Rome. Cj.Rev.

148 i6i9 176182. 10. a. So also,accordingto many, i Pe. 513.

t See also Is. io23*" 2713Ps. 839/8,accordingto Stade.

X C/. 2 K. is" i7" i8i3 24uff-2511.

" See pp. 264 /. ** Cj. also Ho. n" Mi. 712.
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Egyptiansea, that is,the Red Sea,as did theirfathers under Moses.

A similar miracle will be performedfor the benefit of those who

have to cross the Euphrates. This great river,when the time

comes, will not merelybe "divided,"the water beingpiledup on

either hand "like a wall,"but all the depthsthereofshall be dried

up* In the Massoretic text the relation between the two lines

justquotedisobscured by the intervention of another,which,how-ever,

is so clearlya glossborrowed from g4that itmay unhesitat-ingly

be neglected.The nations named could not be expectedto

acquiescein the purpose of Yahweh. Like the Pharaoh of old,

blinded by their pride,theywill even presume to resisthim. The

restoration of the Hebrews, therefore,means their humiliation,if

not their destruction. The sentence pronouncedupon the first

recalls familiar utterances of earlier prophets.The explanation
is that the oriental world-powerthroughthe centuries remained

so true to itsoriginalcharacter that arraignmentsof itin itsvari-ous

manifestations naturallypresentthe same features. This one

condenses the substance of Isaiah's vivid descriptionof the fate

of Assyria(io5ff-)and a successor's sarcastic portrayalof the fall

of Babylon (Is.i412ff-)into a singlesentence. The prideofAs-syria,

here,as in the precedingverse, Syria,shall be humbled. In

the parallellineitispredictedthat the sceptreofEgyptshalldepart,
which isequivalentto sayingthat the country will cease to have an

independentgovernment. Cf g5Gn. 4910.
12. The prophecymight have closed with v. u,but does not,

for,as a glanceat n1"3 will show, those verses continue the same

subject.They are a lament over the powers whose doom has just
been pronounced,which,of course, should immediatelyfollow the

announcement of their destruction. This verse, therefore,must

be an interpolation." ll1. The lament is highlyfigurative,but

there can be littledoubt about itsinterpretation.The cedar is a

familiar figureforanythinglofty,while the oak isa symbolof great-ness

and strength.fIn Is- iq33f' tne cedar representsAssyria.
Ezekiel adoptsthe figureand in ch. 31 appliesitin a much more

* This is only a less direct exhortation to courage and fortitude than the words of Judas

Maccabaeus to his men justbefore the battle of Emmaus, "Remember how our fathers were

delivered in the Red Sea,when Pharaoh pursued them with an army." i Mac. 49.

t Cf.Am. 29 Is. 2" etc.
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elaborate form to Egypt * In the firstlines of this lament,Open,
Lebanon,thydoors,That thefiremay devour thycedars,the use of

the pluralfor the trees permits,ifitdoes not require,the reader to

suppose that both Egypt and Assyriaare included. They will

disappear,as even these gigantictrees must when fireinvades the

forest. Cf.Is. 917/18Ps. 8314."2. The next coupletimmediately
arouses suspicionwith reference to itsgenuineness.The cypress

(Cupressussempervirens),
which is still"found in abundance in

Lebanon and anti-Lebanon,"is repeatedlymentioned in the Old

Testament with the cedar;so often that,in certain connections,its

appearance may be expected.

There is difference of opinionwith reference to the tree here intended. It

has also been identified with a varietyof the pine{pin.halepensis;Tristram,

NHB.,^53/.), and the juniper(Juniperusexcelsa,DB., art. Fir). Neither of

these,however, seems so likelyto have been meant as the cypress, for the fol-lowing

reasons: (1)The word here used isgenerallyso rendered in ", and of-

tener so than in any other way in "g. (2) The cypress is more valuable

than any of itsrivals for the purposes for which the tree here named was used

by the Hebrews; viz.,for floors (1 K. 615),wainscots (2 Ch. 36)and doors (1
K. 6M). So Post,DB., art. Fir. The only alternative to the adoptionof

this view,apparently,is to suppose that the name here used,Ass. burasu,was

sometimes looselyappliedto more than one of the trees above enumerated.

Here,however,itishardlyin place. (1)The cypress, although
itis associated with the cedar,is never in the Old Testament rep-resented

as a peer of the latter. It is called the "choice cypress"
and admired foritsfoliagerather than for itsgrandeur.Cf.Is.3 f4
Ez. 3 18. It ought not, therefore,to appear as the chief mourner

for its statelyneighbour,takingprecedenceof the more stalwart

oak. (2)Indeed,itoughtnot to appear at all. If the cedar had

been felledwith the axe, the woodman mighthave sparedthe hum-bler

tree,but firemakes no such distinction. Cf.Is.917/18.It is

therefore an inconsistency,after throwingopen the doors of Leb-anon

to this destructive element,to call upon the cypress,not, be

it observed,the cypresses, to wail because the cedar hath fallen.
The mourners, ifthere are any, must be soughtbeyond the reach

of the flames. These and other considerations warrant one in

* In M Ez. 313has "Lo, Assyriaa cedar"; but,since the whole chapterisaddressed to the

king of Egypt, and the figurein its entiretyis appliedto him, the other name is doubtless

a mistaken gloss. So Toy, Siegfried,Kraetzschmar.
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neglectingthe linequoted,and with itthe next, that the lordlyhave

been devastated* The omission of these lines is an improvement
both from the metrical and from the exegeticalstand-point.The

measure is improved because without these lines vv.
1_3 fallnat-urally

into two tetrastichs correspondingto those of ch. 10.

More importantis the lightthrown on the next two lines by the

close connection into which theyare now broughtwith v. *. The

oaks ofBashan, whose rightit is,at once come to the front as

mourners because the loftyforesthath come down. It is taken for

grantedthat the fallen forest is that of the cedars of Lebanon.

This inference isunavoidable. The onlyalternative is to suppose

that the forest is that of Bashan; in other words, that the oaks of

that regionare summoned to lament their own destruction. If,

however,the forestisthat of Lebanon, and the trees in itrepresent
the doomed kingdomsof Egypt and Syria,or theirrulers,the oaks

must be other great powers destined to survive,at least for the

present,to witness the mightyact of Yahweh.f
3. The stanza found in w.

l L is completein itself. It seems to

have been inspiredby the passage from Ezekiel justcited. There

follows another which has itsparallelin Je.25s4ff\ It contains

two picturesor parables,in the firstof which the kingswhom Yah-

weh has threatened to punishagainappear as shepherds.Cf io3.

Hark/ says the prophet,the wail ofthe shepherds,addingthe reason

for their grief.The Massoretic text says it touches their glory,

but,since Je.25s6has "pasture"and this is the word that is re-quired

to completethe sense, itis probablethat the originalwas,
because their pasturehath been devastated. Here, as the Targum

correctlyteaches,pastureis a figurefor the countries governedby
the kingspicturedas shepherds. In the second parablethe kings
are representedas young lions. Hark! itsays, the roar ofthe young
lions,because the prideofthe Jordan hath been devastated. The

Jordan has two valleys,an outer and an inner. The latter is

much narrower than the former,and so low that it is sometimes

* The adjectivelordlyisused of the cedar also in Ez. 1723,where EV. has "goodly,"and in

Is.io34,where the originalreadingwas either "Lebanon the lordly"or, as in "g,"Lebanon

with itslordlyones." So Cheyne.

t Cf.Ez. 3 116f ";also QJ,which renders the lasttwo lines,Wail,rulersofthe countries,foryour

strong realm hath been plundered.
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flooded by the river. This narrow, windingstripisnaturallyvery
fertile,and therefore producesan almost impenetrablemass of

vegetation,the pride,luxuriance,of the Jordan, which is,and

always has been, a covert for wild beasts. Cf. 125;Tristram,

NHB., 10/.; GASm.HG* 484 f\ Among them in ancient times

were lions. Cf.Je.49195044.It is these beasts,driven in terror

from their lairs by fire or flood,and left without a refuge,that

furnish the author with his second illustration. Cf.25s8.No less

desperateshall be the case of the kingsof Egypt and Syriawhen

Yahweh takes in hand to punishthem.

1. hxv]Bla.,et al.,pointthis as a pf.,but v. 2 shows that the per-sons

who would then be the subjectsof the vb.,instead of appealing

to Yahweh, consulted the diviners. " BhpSnn"'3]A mistaken gloss,un-naturally

restrictingthe originalthought. The author wished to

teach his peoplewhere to look for rain,not when it was most needed.

It seems to have been suggestedby Dt. 11", which "" copiesverbatim.

The measure permits no addition. " OTm] Van H. ingeniouslysug-gests

annn, the beasts." nam] Not necessary, dkm alone satisfying

the requirementsboth of the sense and the measure. Marti, there-fore,

omits it. See, however, Jb. 37s, where both words are used in

the reverse order,also a similar expressionin Is. 312." onS]Marti, fol-lowing

#, rds. 00S,overlookingthe fact that the second line is not a

promise,but the statement of a truth,and the third a continuation of

the same thought,the construction being changed by substitutingthe

impf.for the prtc. on account of the distance of the second vb. from

mn", its subject. Cf. Ges. " ne. b. R. 7.__2. "ajAdversative. Cf.Mi. 63,

etc.;Ges. **"". 1. R-." o^cnnn]Here, ifnowhere else,a numerical plural.

Cf. Ges. **m- l "c"." ith]Accented on the penultto prevent the con-junction

of two accented syllables." pDW " moVm] Two reasons for

suspectingthe genuinenessof these two lines have been givenin the

comments. Another is that theyhave no placein the metrical scheme

of the author, a system of tetrastichs." nioSni]There is difference of

opinion with reference to the relation of this word to those that fol-low.

Many make it the subj.,and Nitrn the obj.,of ri3T\ So B QJ,

Dru., Rosenm., Hi.,Ew., Pres.,Sta.,Kui., Now., GASm., et al. It is

better,however, for several reasons, to make it the objectof the vb.

and xwn the gen. dependent on it: (1)This is the more natural con-struction.

(2)It is favoured by the fact that Kltfnhas the art.,while

ninSni has none. (3)The vbs. TOT and icru" naturallytake a per-sonal

subj. The majorityof the authorities,therefore,have adopted
this construction. So "g ", New., Mau., Burger, Koh., Klie.,Ke.,
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Hd., Pu., Or., Reu., Rub., We., Marti, et al." icnr]Kenn. 4 iCNr,

accordingto We. "perhaps correctly."The vb. dnj, however, occurs

only in Je.23", and there as a denominative apparentlycoined for

the occasion. Besides,We. himself thinks that the present reading
also suits the connection. " p hy]Marti, recognisingthe division into

tetrastichs and accepting ranr " mnSm as genuine,is obligedto omit

the rest of the verse as an accretion;mistakenly,for there are as

good reasons for retainingthese two lines as for omittingthose he

omits. (1)They are metricallycorrect. (2)The tenses used corre-spond

to those of the first two lines of the verse. (3)They complete
the thoughtwith which the writer began and furnish him with a basis

for the rest of his discourse. Note especiallyp Vj:and the catch-word

nyn. Although these last lines,as a whole, are genuine,there

are two words about which there is room for doubt as to their cor-rectness.

The first is ijjdj. It excites suspicionbecause, while it

closelyresembles words generallyused in such connections,it is itself

not perfectlyappropriate. It denotes a deliberate departure from

one placefor another as on a march or journey. Cf.Nu. 33s ff-. The

word requiredis one that impliesdanger or violence. We. suggests

VJ or u\r, from pj, wander. So also Now. This is an improve-ment,

but nj?Dj,from "n?D,scatter (714),not only suits the connection,

but furnishes a key to the originof the present reading." ur] We.

would om. the word, but the measure favours its retention. Marti

rds. I3JTI,citing"S,but ical iKaicddrjaap= tijp. GASm. rds. ij?jm.

This last,or, without the connective,TO\ would suit the connection.

The same is true, however, of ffl,which, so far as the meaning of the

word is concerned, is supported by the Vrss. It is interestingalso

to note that in Is. 5411the vbs. "i)?Dand njj?are associated. " 3. nnn]
The pf.with the force of a present tense. Cf. Ges. Uoe. 2 "*"." ipcx]
This vb.,with hy,denotes hostility,without it,friendliness. See the

next clause; also Je. 232." -"po *3]Perhaps an error for W "o. " At

this pointvan H., ignoringthe indications from form and content that

have been noted in the Introduction,inserts n1-17 and 13 """." niNax]
Om. with Kenn. 17, althoughitsequivalentappears in allthe Vrss. So

Marti, Kit. " rnw n"3 n"] An intrepretativegloss,as prosaicas it is

unnecessary. Cf. I7 Is. 7178a. So We., Now., Marti.,Kit. " nnnSca]
Perhaps,as Marti conjectures,a loan from v. 6." 4. The reasons for

rejectingthis verse have been given in the comments. Marti makes

a tetrastich of it,but only by disregardingthe length of the lines."

udd] The antecedent is Judah. $ has the pi.of the pron. here as

in the last clause of v. 8." nrv] After a sg., which, however, has a col-lective

signification.*Cp.Marti, who would transfer this word to

v.5 in place of vm. " vm] "L oms."1,but not "AU. Marti's idea is

that the insertion of thisword was rendered necessary by a mistake in
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punctuation which made hit a part of v. 4;but (i) rw would not

take the placeof vm, which, moreover (2),is preciselyin the styleof

the originalauthor. Cf. vv. 6 f-." onaaa] For 'a We. rds. 'a,render-ing

the whole clause,and theyshall tread on heroes. Similarly,Now.,

Marti, GASm., Kit. (The last has by mistake 'aa for 'aai). This,

however, is inadmissible. If the author had intended to say what is

attributed to him, he would either have placed D^Dia before onaaa or

onaa before the proper form of r\"r\. Moreover, he would probably
have made the noun a direct obj.,this being the construction else-where

used after Dia. Cf. Is. 63s Ps. 6414,etc. In Ez. i66- w the a

is locative. Cf. BDB. JH makes sense if,with 6 Kenn. mss. and

the critics just cited,for DHKI one reads DH99 and translates it as it

were mire. " a^Dia]For o"oa, like p*mp, 2 K. 167, and vhtIs. 25*.

Cf Ges.*"- 7. R. i_ wham]. Cf. 9s.
6. owaehni] It is a Jewish conceit that this is a composite form

representingboth aw and as" in Hiph.,as used in Je.32", and mean-ing

both return to, and reinstate in, Palestine. So AE., Abar., Ki.,

Dru., Rosenm., Pu., et at. The truth probably is that there were

two readingsand that the Massoretic text resulted from the inabilityof

the scribes to decide which was the correct one. The greatmajorityof

the mss. collated by Kenn. have this mongrel form,but 6 have DTOtfm,
which is ambiguous, and 25 D'naehm, Hiph. from at?\ This latter is

the one preferredby "",Ra., Bla.,Mau., Klie.,Ke., Hd., Ols.,Pres.,

Pu., et al.;but, as Koh. observes,ifthe writer had intended to use the

Hiph. of atr-,he would naturallyhave added a phrasetellinghow or

where theywere to dwell. Cf.Je.32" Ez. 2825. The omission of any

such phrasemakes itprobablethat here,as in v. 10,it was the Hiph.of

3W* that he intended to use. So U 0 9, New., Ew., Hi., Koh., Brd.,

Or., Wri., Sta.,We., Kui., Now., Marti., GASm., Kit.,et al. If the

originalwas DTOjrm, as itisin fiveof the other eightinstances in which

the Hiph. of aitf is used, this form would naturallybe understood dif-ferently

by different readers,and the zeal of the partiesthus arising
would soon find expressionin the text. " OTinai]The pf.

in the sense

of a plupf.in a suppositioncontrary to fact. Cf. Ges. !*"""";Dr. 1 18.

" 'ai '"in "a]These remaining words constitute an entirelyindepen-dent
sentence, like the similar clause in v. 8 a superfluousafterthought

by a piousreader,metricallydiscordant with the precedinglines. Cf
also 12!- 6." 7. vni]The pi. with a collective subj. Cf Ges.*"6- 2

"""." -naaa]Rd., with $19(1, omaaa." \" idd]The Heb. regu-larly

uses a where the Englishidiom requiresas with a prep. Cf. 12 7;

BDB., art. a,fin.',Ges. * 118- 8 "rf"." Sj"]This word ispointedas a juss.
and interpretedas implying subjectiveinterest. Cf..Dr. *50 "a". It

is better,since dU" have a connective,to rd. *?ai." 8. oxapNi]The

impf.
with the simple1 after another impf.

is comparativelyrare, be-
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ing,as a rule,used only "when it is desired to laysome particular
stress on the vb." or

" in order to combine synonyms." Dr. * l84. Here

the intention seems to be to emphasise the personalityof the subj."

OTina vj]An interpolation.Cf. v. 8." ui] Kuiper rds. na-\N.

9. 0J71TN1]This word, as pointed,contradicts the promise of the

precedingverse. What the author wishes to say isevidently,Though
I have scattered them. When, however, the impf.is used of past ac-tion,

a preceding1 usuallytakes the form of 1 consec. Here, therefore,
if the vb. is correct, the readingshould be DjniNi. So Bla.,Marti,

Kit. But the correctness of the vb. isquestioned.It isnot elsewhere

used in the sense of scatter of human beings. The word n-"r is the

one regularlyused in that signification.See esp. Ez. 2023 2218 2912

3023,where it occurs in the phrase "scatter in the lands," and Ps.

4413/12,where the dispersionis described as "among the nations."

Perhaps, therefore,the originalreading,as We. suggests,was 3"iw.

So Now., GASm. " "oron cnpmDaVj Marti oms. these words. It is

not they,however,but the remaining four,that have been added. On

the) of D\-"mD3), see GesJ154- note c*"." vm] Rd., with "" ", vni.

So Seek.,New., Sta.,We., Now., Marti, Kit. " pjaVV]One reason, the

metrical,for consideringthis word a glosshas been givenin the com-ments.

There are others: (2)The regionof Lebanon, if it had been

in the mind of the author, being a part of western Palestine,did not

need to be mentioned. (3)The presence of the word in the text can

be explained as a reminiscence of Dt. 3" or Je. 22 6." nxd\|. The

subj.is a pron. referringto yyx. Cf. Jos.1716.
11. najri]Rd., with (" K, TOjn, the subj.being the returningexiles.

So We., Now., Marti, Kit. " mx D"3](", iv 6a\d"r"rriarev^; H, per

mare angustum. The phrase has given rise to many and various

opinions. The word mx has been treated as a proper name (Hi.); a

substantive meaning trouble or adversary,used independently(Koh.)

or as the subj.of "Oj? (Ki.),or an appositiveto o-- (Ke.),or a gen.

with "' (RV.), or an ace. denoting limit of motion (de D.), or an

adverbial ace. (AV.); a vb. with the sense of cleave (Hd.). Others

have attemptedto emend the text. Thus Bla. rds. m'x,to Tyre; also

Klo., Sta. This reading,however, is probablyolder than Bla.,for it

seems to have suggestedthe glossthat follows. These attempts to

construe or emend the passage having proven unsatisfactory,modern

critics have returned to Seeker's conjecture,that here, as in Is. 1111

the text should read nnxo do. So We., Kui., Now., Marti, GASm.,
Kit. " Q*SjD"3 nam] The secondary character of this clause is evi-dent.

(1) It requiresan awkward change of subj. (2) It sepa-rates

two lines that belong together. (3) It adds a fifth line to an

alreadycomplete stanza. (4) It is easilyexplainedas a loan from

94,suggestedby rnx, in which the scribe who inserted it found the
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name of Tyre." Wtom] We., taking for granted the genuinenessof

the precedingclause,rds.,with Kenn. 96, "BL,ram; but if that line

be omitted there will be no need of changing this or either of the

followingvbs. This one is explainedas a Hiph. used in the sense of

Qal. Cf. BDB. " -\w]Generallythe Nile, but in the pi.sometimes

streams other than the branches of that river. Cf. 3321 Jb. 2810.

Moreover, in Dn. 126 ff- it is used of the Tigris. The context, with

itsregularalternations between Egypt and Syria,makes it probable
that it here means the Euphrates,or is an error for injn, the usual

designationfor that river. Cf.Gn. 3121,etc. The mistake would be

a natural one after the allusion in the firstline to the passage of the

Red Sea. " 12. This whole verse is evidentlyan accretion. (1) It

breaks with the metrical scheme of the rest of the chapter. (2) It

disturbs the connection between v. M and n1. (3)It is clumsy and

confusing in its stylecompared with the preceding verses. The

last point holds even if,for o^majn, one read, with We., et al.,ornajn,

and their might." nirva]"g fl add their God. " ttfcnm]Rd., with

Kenn. 150 and "" ", V?Snn\ So Bla., New., We., Now., Marti,

Kit. " ll1. THK3] The prep, denotes that the action of the vb. will

be unrestricted;the fire will devour at will among the cedars. Cf.
Ges. * 1I9- 3 "*" "". " 2. The firsthalf of the verse, as shown in the com-ments,

betraysitsungenuinenessby its content. It is also metrically
inadmissible. (1) It separates two coupletsthat are more closely
related to each other than either of them is to it. (2) It makes the

stanza in which it is found justso much longerthan the others. The

phraseologybetraysdependence on v. 3." nt?N]Causal. Cf. Ho. 14*.

Ges. 5 1B6." ?Eb]Usuallywith the art.,which is here omitted,although
the noun is a vocative. " mxan] Qr., with many mss., TfiXSn. The

art. is sometimes found with an attributive adj. when the noun

has none. Cf.47 1410,etc.; Ges. " "e. ". R. """;Dr. **""." 3. Sip]With
the force of hark. Cf. Ges. $148- 1- R- *;" dSV]On the composite

shewa, see Ges. *10- 2- R- A "*"." omiK] Rd. ornjno, as in Je. 25s8.
" 1T\in]Always with the art. in prose, and onlytwice (Ps.427/" Jb.

4023)without it in poetry.

d. The two shepherds(n4"17137-9).

The section naturallydivides itselfinto two paragraphs,the first

of which deals with

(1)The carelessshepherd(ii4-14)." The prophetrepresentshim-self

as directed by Yahweh to take chargeof a flock of sheepthat

are beingreared for the market. He does so, but finallytiresof

his dutiesand asks to be dismissed;breakingone of the symbolic
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staves with which he has providedhimself when he leaves the

sheep,and the other when he receives his wages and depositsthem

in the templetreasury. The storyis more completein itsdetails

than that of 69 ff
*, but the absence of definite persons and places

and the neglectof the author to keep his narrative throughoutdis-tinct

from the ideas symbolisedindicate that,whatever one may

think of the other case, one has here to do with a parable.Cf.
Ez. 4lff-5lff-i212ff-.

4. The interpretationof the storyas a parabledoes not deprive
the introductorystatement, Thus saith Yahweh, of significance.

The author would doubtless have claimed that,althoughYahweh

did not actuallycommand him to performthe acts described,the

teachingof the parablehad the divine sanction. The addition to

me indicates that this was his conviction. Cf. Is. 811 i84,etc.

Yahweh instructs the prophetto feed,act in the capacityof a shep-herd

to,theflockforslaughter.Cf.Je.123. Too much stress can-not

be laid upon the fact that the sheepare destined for the sham-bles.

This seems to have been ignoredby those who find here a

representationof a good shepherd,whether Yahweh (Stade)or a

humane highpriest(Wellhausen). It is clear from v. 6,whero the

term shepherdis a synonym for king,that the command here given

requiresthe prophetto personate a king and illustratethe char-acter

of his government. Who the kingis,the author is careful

not to explain,but,as shown in the Introduction (256),the indi-cations

pointto Ptolemy III,kingof Egypt from 247 to 222 B.C.

It isclear from w.
15 f- that he isthe firstof two rulers portrayedby

the same hand. He must therefore have ceased to rule before this

and the next ten verses were written. In other words, this pas-sage,

like Dn. n2-i24,is not so much prophecyas history.
5. This kingisnot himself accused of destroyinghis own sheep.

It istheythat buy them who slaythem. The terms here used are

best explainedas applyingto the method of collectingthe taxes in

Palestine from the time of Ptolemy III onward. The Jews had

previouslyhad littlereason to complainin this matter. When,

however, Joseph,a disreputablenephew of the highpriestOnias

II,by cunningand briberysecured the franchise,itbecame an in-strument

of crueltyas well as a source of enormous profitto its
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possessor and his subordinates,who literallyboughtand sold the

peoplewithout mercy. They could slayuncondemnned,that is,
without incurringguiltor feelingremorse for their cruelty.Cf.

Je.506f\ It must be the same " who, moreover, are Jews;other-wise

theywould not use the languageattributed to them " that sell

them,sayingin their conceit and hypocrisy,Blessed be Yahweh that

I am richI Cf.Ho. 127 f*. Meanwhile, theirshepherd(not,as the

word is usuallyrendered,shepherds),the kingwhom the prophet

represents,hath no compassionon them, affords them no protec-tion.

This is preciselywhat one would expect from that "re-markable

king"PtolemyIII,who, as Mahaffyputs it,*changed
"from a successful warrior into a good-natured,but lazy,patron of

politicians,of priests,and of pedants."" 6. This verse is treated

as a glossby some of the latercritics,but that isbecause theyhave

misunderstood the context. If the interpretationabove givento

vv.
4 f- be adopted,it will not be necessary to resort to excision.

The prophethas been directed to playthe partof a shepherdwho,

though careless and unworthy of his office,has his placein the

divine plan. The present purpose of Yahweh is here revealed.

/ will no longerspare the inhabitants ofthe earth,he says, but lo,I

will deliver men, each into the hand ofhis shepherd(nothis neigh-bour),
and into the hand ofhis king. The scenes enacted in Pales-tine

are to be repeatedunder other rulers in other parts of the

earth,until they,these kings,shall crush the earth,allow ruin to

overtake their lands. All this Yahweh will,for the present,per-mit.

/ will not,he declares,rescue from their,these kings',hands.

In the East as well as in the West the peoplehad longbeen the

sportand the prey of their rulers.

7. These were the prophet'sinstructions. He proceeded,ac-cording

to his narrative,to execute them. So I fed,he says, the

flock,the flock destined forslaughter.The Massoretic text of the

rest of this clause is unintelligible,but it is clear from the Greek

Version that the originalreadingwas,/"?rthe tradersin sheep,these

traders beingthe heartless buyersand sellerswho, as above de-scribed,

make a business of killingthe sheep. The prophethad

the usual implementsof a shepherd,among which was a staffsuch

* HE., iv,124.
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as David carried. Cf.i S. 1740.Indeed,he had two staves. To

these he gave symbolicnames, callingthe one Delight,and the other

Bonds. The symbolicuse of these staves seems to have been sug-gested

by Ezekiel's parableof the two sticks. Cf.3715ff*.In
this case, in spiteof later explanations,the meaningis not easily
discoverable. In seekingitone must keepconstantlyin mind that

the prophet,as a shepherd,represents,not Yahweh, but an earthly

king. This beingadmitted,the two staves will naturallysymbol-ise
the duties or relations of a shepherdto his flock,and, in the

highersphere,of a ruler to his people,or the conditions that result

from the observance of such relations. Now the ideal attitude of

a kingtoward his subjects,as of a shepherdtoward his sheep,is

one of benevolent solicitudefor theirwelfare,and every king,when

he acceptshis crown, explicitlyor implicitlyobligateshimself,so

longas his subjectsremain loyalto him, to devote himself to their

best interests. The firststaff,therefore,is called Delight,a name

which,in the lightof Ps. 9017and Pr. 24s5,may be interpretedas

denotingthe pleasurethat accompanieswell-being.The breaking
of this staff,accordingto v. 10,is therefore fitlyrepresentedas

equivalentto the repudiationof a covenant guaranteeingthe be-

stowment of the blessingsby which the pleasurewas induced.

Secondly,itisthe dutyof a ruler not onlyto maintain toward those

under his authoritya dispositionand attitude that will promote

their happiness,but also to providethat their relations with one

another shall be such as contribute to the same result. He must

bind them into a harmonious whole; otherwise his own effortsto

benefit them may arouse discontent and jealousyissuingin the

most serious internal disturbances. This seems to have been the

thoughtof the prophetin naming his second staffBonds, that is,

Unity. At any rate,this isin harmony with what he says, in v. 14,

that he meant by finallybreakingit. Note, however, that the

staves symbolisesimplyideals or obligations.Moreover, the act

of takingthem has a restrictedsignificance.It cannot mean that

the prophet,as a shepherd,fulfilledthe requirementsof his office.

The sequelshows that,althoughhe recognisedhis obligations,
he neglectedthem; and this thoughtmust be suppliedwhen he

repeatsthat he fed,took chargeof,theflock.
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8. There should now at once follow an account of the prophet's

experienceas a careless shepherd. It ispostponedto make room

for a statement that immediatelychallengesattention and exami-nation,

/ destroyedthe threeshepherdsin one month. The use of the

articleoften impliesknowledgeon the partof the reader which will

enable him to identifythe persons or objectsmentioned without

further description.Hence Wellhausen argues that these shep-herds

must have been introduced in a passage connectingthisverse

with the one precedingwhich has been lost. Moreover, since there

seems to be as littleconnection between the statement quotedand

what follows,he supposes that there isanother lacuna at thispoint.
This hypothesisisillogicaland unnecessary. The natural infer-ence

from the fact that the statement in questionhas no connec-tion

with either the precedingor the followingcontext is that itis

an interpolation,and this inference is confirmed by other consid-erations.

For example,the objectof the parable,as alreadyex-plained,

was to pictureconditions as theywere not longbefore it

was written. From v.
6 it appears that these conditions were in

accord with the divine purpose for the time being.The author can-not,

therefore,have representedYahweh, who must be the "I" of

the sentence, as destroyingthree other shepherdspresumablyfor

the same offence that he himself was instructed to commit* It

is much more probablethat the statement is a glossby some one

who thoughthe saw mirrored in the parablea time when three

rulers one after another in rapidsuccession were removed. The

opinionswith reference to these rulers are many and various. The

latestexegetesincline to identifythem with certain highpriestsof

the periodjustprecedingthe Maccabean uprising;for example,

Jason,Lysimachus,and Menelaus. Cf. 2 Mac. 47ff-23ff- 29ff-

So Rub., Marti. This isonlyone of many different conjectureson the sub-ject.

Rub. enumerates twenty-five.There are at least forty,togethercov-ering

the whole field of Hebrew historyfrom the Exodus to the conquest of

Palestine by the Romans, and includingmost of the men and institutions

therein of any importance. Indeed, some have sought these three shepherds

outside of the Holy Land. The followingspecimenswill indicate how wide is

the divergenceon the subject. The three are identified with Moses, Aaron,

* This objectionis valid,whether the clause be leftwhere itisor, as Marti suggests,placed

afterv. 7".
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and Miriam; Jer.,et ah: with Zechariah,Shallum and another,perhapsMen-

ahem; Mau., Hi.,Ew., et al.\with Judas Maccabasus and his brothers Jona-than
and Simon; Abar., et al.\ with the kings,priests,and prophets of the

Hebrews; Theodoret, et al.\ with .the Pharisees,Sadducees,and Essenes;

Lightfoot,etal.: with Assyria,Babylonia,and Persia;Klie.,et al. Of course,

most of these conjectureswould not have been proposed if their authors had

not firstpersuadedthemselves that a month might mean any lengthof time

from a few days to 210 years.

Since,however,the interpolatormust have seen that throughout
the parablethe shepherdrepresentsa king,he would naturallyuse
the term in the same sense. The three shepherdsare therefore

doubtless three kings,and since this glossis later than the orig-inal

parable,presumablykingsof Syria. If so, itisprobablethat

they are the three who, accordingto Dn. 7s,were "pluckedup"
" accordingto v.

24 of the same chaptertheywere "put down "
"

by Antiochus Epiphanes,and who are plausiblyidentified with

Seleucus IV, Heliodorus,a usurper, and Demetrius Soter,son of

Seleucus and rightfulheir to the throne,whom Antiochus Epiph-anes

superseded.Perhaps,however, since Demetrius not only
was not destroyed,but finallysucceeded to the throne,the three are

Antiochus III,Seleucus IV, and Heliodorus. If itbe objectedthat

these three were not removed within a month, one may replythat

althoughSeleucus ruled nine years, in Dn. 1 120his reignis reck-oned

at "a few days,"and,ifthe author of the glosstook the words

literally,he could easilypersuadehimself that theyalldied within

the giventime." The removal of this glossclears the way for a

natural and satisfactoryinterpretationof the rest of the verse.

It is a confession by the shepherdthat,althoughhe had taken

upon himself to nourish and protectthe sheepcommitted to his

charge,he became impatientwith them,feltand showed a repug-nance

toward them not in harmony with his calling.Here,again,
isunmistakable evidence that itisnot Yahweh, or any other person

or persons properlycalled good,whom the prophetis impersonat-ing,
but some one of a very different character,namely,a fallible

and recreant human ruler." The repugnance of the shepherdfor

his sheepnaturallybegotin them a correspondingfeeling;their

souls,he says, also loathed me.

9. The indifference of the shepherdshows itselfin neglectof his
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sheep. Indeed,he goes so far as to repudiatehis duties toward

them. The one that is dyingof hunger or disease,he heartlessly

declares,shalldie,for aughthe cares, and the one that isbeingde-stroyed

by wild beasts or other foes shall be destroyed.These two

clauses are a developmentof the lastof v.
5 in the manner of Eze-

kiel's arraignmentof the shepherds(kings)of Israel in 342ff'.
Cf.also Je.151f\ The last is a less apparentparallelto 3417ff-;
but in itthe author forgetshis role and uses languagethat rather

recalls Is. 919/20.He is in realitydescribingthe bitter struggle

which,growingout of the rise of the Tobiads,rent the nobilityin

twain and broughtuntold evilupon the Jewishpeople. They that

are left,he says, as ifthe strugglewere stillfuture,shalldevour,each

thefleshofitsfellow." 10. The shepherdnow bringsforward the

firstof his staves,the one named Delight,symbolof the happy con-dition

of a peopleunder an ideal ruler. Since he has repudiated
his obligationsas a shepherd,it is fittingthat he should cut it

asunder,for nothingcould better representthe abnormal relation

between him and his chargesand itsunhappy consequences than

such a severed and useless instrument. No formal explanation
would seem to be necessary, yethe givesone, and,in so doing,adds

a detailthat deserves attention. It isfound in the clause in which

he describes the covenant now broken. My covenant, he callsit,

againdesertinghis figure,which I had made with all the peoples.
The words are usuallyunderstood as meaninga covenant by which

the Jews were protectedfrom other nations;*but thisisnot the

interpretationthat best harmonises with the main thoughtof the

parable.The covenant,ifrepresentedby the staff,can onlybe a

covenant with peoplesrepresentedby the sheep,and surelythe

Jews were among them. If,therefore,the shepherdrepresents

PtolemyIII,one must infer that not onlythe Jews,but the peoples

about them who were tributaryto Egypt had justcause of com-plaint

againsthim as a ruler. If so, itis not strangethat a little

later,when Antiochus the Great undertook the conquestof Egypt,
he met with almost no oppositionuntil he reached Gaza, the Phoe-nicians

and the Philistinesbeingas readyas the Jews for a change

of masters. " 11. The words and itwas broken in that day should

* So Theod. Mops., Rosenm., Mau., Hi.,Ew., Koh., Ke., Hd., Burger,Brd.,Pu., Or.,

We., Now., Marti,el al.
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be attached to v. 10,of which it is properlythe conclusion. The

rest of the verse isvery realistic. The prophet,resuminghis role,

reportsthat,when the traders in sheepwho were watching,or, as

van Hoonacker ingeniouslysuggests,had hired,him saw him cut

the staffasunder,theyknew that itwas the word ofYahweh; that

the action performedcorrectly,and to their shame,representedex-isting

conditions. This is so simpleand natural a declaration that

itsuggeststhe questionwhether the prophetdid not go througha

pantomimicpresentationof his message before he put itinto writ-ing.

" 12. The shepherd,althoughhe has failed to meet the re-quirements

of his office,presentsa claim for wages. The usual

interpretationmakes him address himself to the flock. It would

seem permissibleif the Massoretic text of v.
n

were correct. If,

however, as has been shown, itisnot the sheep,but the traders in

them,who are watchingthe prophet,the natural inference isthat it

isthe latterto whom the next speechisaddressed. This inference

is confirmed by the fact that itis these traders,accordingto v. 7,

whom the prophethas been serving.They,then,are the persons

whom he now approaches,rather hesitatingly,with the request,Ifit

be goodin your eyes,giveme my hire. Then he practicallyconfesses

his unworthiness of any remuneration by adding,but,ifnot,refrain.
The traders respondby payinghim, not, apparently,accordingto

a previousagreement,but accordingto their estimate of his value

as a shepherd. They weighedme, he says, my hire,thirtypieces,
that is,shekels,ofsilver;about "4.2s sterling,or $20 in American

money, accordingto Ex. 2132the priceof a Hebrew slave. The

meaning of these words does not at firstappear. It is necessary

to recallwhom the shepherdrepresents,and whom the traders,to

appreciatetheir significance.But, when this is done, and one

realisesthat itis the kingof Egypt who isappraisedand the tax-

gatherersof Syriawho appraisehim,* the passage becomes one of

the best examplesof sarcasm in the Old Testament.

13. There follows an episodewhich, on any interpretationof

the parableas a whole,it is difficultto understand. In the first

place,accordingto the presentreading,itis not Yahweh, but the

shepherd,who has been appraised;and,secondly,there is no dis-

* Kliefoth and others connect the amount of money paidwith v. 8,but,ifv. 8a isa gloss,the

dependence,ifthere isany, must be on itsside.
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coverable reason why the money should be thrown to the potterin

the templeor elsewhere. It is therefore prettygenerallyagreed
that the text needs emendation,and, indeed,that the command

addressed to the shepherdshould read,put itinto the treasury,the

noble priceat which thou hast been valued by them. The term

noble,of course, is to be understood as ironical. The reference to

the treasuryor storehouse is not explicitenough to make it clear

to the modern reader where the money is to be deposited.In the

statement that follows,however, the omission is made good; for

here the shepherdsays that he put the silverat the house ofYahweh

into the treasury,or, to put it more idiomatically,broughtit to the

house of Yahweh and put itinto the treasury. There are several

references to the treasuryof the temple or its contents. Cf.

Jos.624 1 K. 14262 K. 2413,etc. It appears from 2 Mac. 3*ff- that

it was a depositoryfor privateas well as publicfunds. When,

therefore,the shepherdis commanded to put his wages into the

treasury,it by no means follows that they are to be devoted to

Yahweh. It is more probable" and the ironyof the command is

increased by this interpretation" that theyare to be placedthere

for security.
14. In the finalverse, which is but looselyconnected with those

that precede,the shepherdtellshow he disposedof his second

staff,Bonds. It,also,he cut asunder,thus,as he explains,sunder-ing

the brotherhood between Judah and Israel. The names Judah

and Israel are most frequentlyused of the two kingdomsinto which

after the time of Solomon the Hebrews were divided;but the later

prophetssometimes employthem togetheras a comprehensivedes-ignation

for the entire people. Thus, in Je.23"theyare equiv-alent
to "the seed of the house of Israel" of v. 8. Cf.also Je.

3i27ff-Ez. 3719ff*,etc. The brotherhood of Judah and Israel

in this sense would be the unityof purpose and effort among the

Hebrews after the Exile,especiallythose that constituted the re-stored

communityin Palestine. Now, the most serious rupture
of this unityoccurred,as has alreadybeen observed,on the rise

of the Tobiads,when there began a partisanstrugglefor the con-trol

of affairs that finallyassumed the dimensions of a civilwar.

If,therefore,PtolemyIII is the shepherdof this parable,this rup-
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ture,for which he was indirectlyresponsible,must be the one sym-bolised

by cuttingasunder the second staff. Thus the whole be-comes

a pictureof conditions,especiallyin Palestine,justbefore

that country ceased to belongto Egypt and became a part of the

Syrianempire.
In Mt. 27sf- the Evangelist,referringto the purchaseof the

Potter's Field,says, "Then was fulfilledthat which was spoken

throughJeremiahthe prophet,saying,And theytook the thirty

piecesof silver,the priceof him that was appraised,whom some

of the sons of Israel appraised,and gave them for the Potter's

Field as the Lord appointedme." The discussion of this quota-tion

properlybelongsin a commentary on the Gospelfrom which

it is taken,but two or three pointsmay here be noticed. In the

firstplace,there should be no doubt that the Evangelistmeant to

refer to v.
13 of the parableabove discussed,the divergencefrom

the originalbeingexplainedby the libertyhe allowed himself in

his quotations.C/.Mt. 2s3215. The appearance of the name of

Jeremiahfor that of Zechariah has received various explanations.

Among them are the following:(1)That the name is an addition

to the originaltext of the Gospel. (2)That the name of Jeremiah,
or an abbreviation of it,has been substituted for that of Zecha-riah

by a carelesscopyist.(3)That the name of Jeremiah,whose
book once stood firstamong the prophets,is here a titlefor the

whole collection. (4)That the words of Zechariah are based on

Je.18,and are therefore virtuallythe words of Jeremiah. These

however,are onlyso many excuses for refusingto make the harm-less

admission that the Evangelistattributes to the greaterand

better known of two prophetswords that belongto the other.

See Mk. i2,where a passage from Malachi isattributed to Isaiah.

Finally,the incident narrated in the Gospelis the fulfilment of

the words of the prophet,not in the strictsense of beingthe event

he had in mind as he wrote, but onlyin the loose sense of beingan

event by which the words of the prophetare recalled. Cf.Mt.

215-23,etc.

4. *rk*]"g,TavTUKp"rwp = nwa*; "LU add "^. Rd.,with Kenn.

246 (now) ^Sn as in v. ,5." runnn]A gen., the equivalentof an inf. of pur-pose.

Cf. Is. 53* Ps. 4423,etc.; Ges.*128-2 tfij*.;K6.*336t. 3 has
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l"J-fc^uo;ace. to Sebok an error for JA^xa^uo." 5. jrpjp]With a fern,

pi.sf. because jnx is conceived as a collection of ewes. Cf. Je. 5017."

pnn"] For pjnrv, the readingof 25 Kenn. mss. The | is the sf. of the

3 pi.fern." XOJW ,Som]With daghesh orthophonicumto call attention

to the silent shewa under the precedingguttural. See also *?dhn v. 6.

Cf. Ges. " ". 2 "*) _nDN,] Rd., with "" H 0 9, r^so. So We., Now.,

Marti, Kit. The loss of the pi.endingisexplainedby the fact that in the

clause quoted each of the subjs.speaksfor himself. " w] ""A adds irav-

Twicp"Twp." -Mpyw]Qr.,with 30 Kenn. mss., "v";j;ni,by syncope for TOfegp.
Cf."mr"; Ges. i 19 "*". The Kt.,however, with the pointing"itfj?*nis de-fensible.

Cf.Ho. 12V8 jb.1529. The i has a circumstantial force. C/*.

Gn. 18" Ju.i6",etc.;Ges. * """ 1 c*) R- K The Vrss. have the equivalent
of either itfjm ("gIff)or tivifem (5 9)." omjn] Rd., with 18 mss.

# ", KMH. So Bla.,We., Now., Kit. It is not probablethat the au-thor,

having taken painsto use the fern. sf.in jrvjp,would so soon for-get

himself. See also ^vhjf.A copyist,however,mightcarelesslywrite

the one for the other. The noun might be either sg. or pi.,but,since the

vb. of which itis the subj.is sg., itmust be of the same number. Cf.Na.

3*; Ges.**M- "" R- 1 (*); 93. 3. r. 3_6. ^a] The separate pron. instead

of a sf. So v. 16 122; with a sf.,135." injn]Rd., as requiredby the par-allel

term, his king,againstthe Vrss.,W\ So Mich.,Sta.,We., Now.,

Marti, GASm., Kit. " "dSd]Van H., contrary to the context, rds. nob.

" 7. "jp pS]Many and various attempts have been made to find in

these words a meaning in harmony with the context,but both of them

have been tortured in vain. The fact that p reappears in v. " should

have put any one acquaintedwith Heb. on the righttrack. Those who

consulted the Vrss. had onlyto turn to (" to find in itsreadingelsttjv Xava-

aviriv or els t^v yrjvXavdav (L),a waymark to the original,viz.,"5JW$".
So Flugge,Bla., Burger, Rub., Klo.,Sta.,We., Kui., Now., Marti,

GASm., Gins.,Kit. " ihn1?]Not a cstr.,but a sharpenedform of the abs.

used nominally. Cf. 2 S. 1722Is. 2712,etc.;Da. *"" R- 2." o"Sah]There

seems to be no objectin insistingon the Massoretic vocalisation against
the testimonyof the Vrss.;"",crxolpifffm;T",funiculum;0, U"m; all of

which favour o*"San.Whether itbe rendered Bonds, or, more abstractly,
Union or Unity,is not of consequence. On the use of the pi.as an ab-stract

noun, see Ges. *124- "" R- "*"." jnsh n" njnin]This,at firstsight,
seems a useless repetition,but on closer examination itwill be found to be

a justifiableliteraryexpedient. The firsttime So I fed,etc. looks back-ward

to v. *;here it serves as an introduction to v. 8." 8. nnDNi]Rd., with

20 Kenn. mss., TTpm. " ona] The masc. for the fem. sf.,because,as the

writer proceeds,he loses sightof the figure.See dud:, and in v. 9 033.

" nSna]'Air.,the ata"Bof Pr. 2021 beingan error for ntaas. Geigerrds.

nSjn.citingJe.3" 31s2; but in 314,ace. to Gie.,Vjrahas its usual sense,

and in 3132 the originalwas nS^j. Gratz suggestsn^JW,but, since the
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Syriachas preserveda derivative of *?nawith the meaning nauseated,

there seems to be no need of changingthe text.

9. nriDn]M oritura; so also the next prtc, while the third must be ren-dered

relictae. Cf.Ges. * """ 2." new] Comp. the B*u of v. "." 10. -vonS]
Better ionS,the oriental reading,found also in 28 Kenn. mss. It has cir-cumstantial

force,like the pres. prtc. in English. Cf. Ges. *114- 2- R- *.

" "rro]The pf.in the sense of the plupf.Cf.Ges. * 106- " CO." 11
. "jy p]

Rd., as in v. 7,"#". " anntrn] Van H. suggests onatrn,which would

make excellent sense. " tin]The prtc, like the tenses,here takes a sepa-rate

pronominalobj. Cf. Ges. * 116- 3." 12. isn]Always milrd,except in

Jb.622,where the precedingword is mil'el and the one followinga mono-syllable.

The fern.,on, is also naturallymilrd . Cf.Ru. 315. On the

other hand nm isregularlymil' el. So at the beginningof a verse in Gn.

n7 Ex. i10,and when the precedingword ismil 'el(Gn. 1 13);also when itis

the firstword in a speech,even if the precedingword is milrd (Gn. n4

1 S. i441)"The onlycase in which ithas a disjunctiveisGn. n7, and the

onlyone in which it is itselfmilrd isGn. 2921,where, since the conditions

are otherwise the same as in Gn. u4 and 1 S. 1444,the positionof its ac-cent

is probablydue to the followingx. Cf. Ges. * 69- 2- R- 2. For the

rules governingthe accentuation in such cases, see Nrd. $60 "-." nS oni]

Ellipticalcondition. Cf. Ges. * "".X". R. 2." iSnn]In pause for h'V)."

IDd] Strictlyan appositiveof vhpttunderstood. Cf. Ges. Him. 2 cos

134. 4#" 13, inyhvfn]This word does not, as the ordinaryrenderingfor

itmight suggest,imply contempt or any related emotion. See Gn. 216,

where it should be translated bestow. The closest parallelto the present

instance is found in 2 Ch. 2410,where the author says that,in response to

a proclamationof King Josiah,"all the princesand allthe peoplegladly

broughtin" the requiredsum "and put it(l3*S"hl)into the chest." Cf.

Ju.825 2 K. 441,etc. " nxrn]This word, as was observed in the comments,

is unintelligiblein this connection. Yet it is the readingthat underlies

"g 2 (rbxwveuTT^HOj'),Aq. (rbvir\d(TTrjv)
,
and U (statuarium); also the

citation in Mt. 2710,where the Evangelistreportsthat the money returned

by Judas was givene/srbv aypbv rod Kepa/xtos.", however, has 1]^.L^.d
= -vs)nn no (Ne. 10s9)or simplynxisn (Je.3811),the treasury,the reading

actuallyfound in Kenn. 530 at the end of the verse. Many have adopted
the opinionthat this was what the prophetintended to say, but theyare

not agreedon the originof the present reading. Thus, Maurer claims

that it is not the text,but the interpretationof it,that has suffered,njrwi
itselfhaving the sense of treasury;while Eichhorn and others contend

that the originalreadingwas ixvn, and explainthis as an Aramaism for

nxwn. So also Hi.,Ew., Bo., Sta.,Eckardt, et al. The most proba-ble
view is that tiwi is simply a mistake "for"HTOtn,a " having been

carelesslysubstituted for an n and the vowel of the last syllablechanged
to that of the familiar word for potter. So Ort., Reu

,
Now., Marti,
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GASm., Kit.,et al. We. does not accuse the scribes of tamperingwith

the text,but he says that "the incorrect readingmay have been pur-posely

retained that nxvn might be interpretedas meaning potter. If the

'rich wage' was not worthy of the shepherd,itcertainlywas too small for

Yahweh and the sacred treasury." He also callsattention to traces of a

dual interpretationof this passage in Mt. 27s ff-,where the chief priests
decide not to put the money returned by Judas into "the treasury,"but

expend it for "the potter'sfield." For another example of confusion of

n with \ see m for jnt in 1 S. 2218- w. " yffl iik] For -\mn mm\ the

gen. of a noun being used instead of the correspondingadj. Cf. 2 S.

1230,etc. ; Ges. ""8.2 (")." \-npvjSince the subj.can hardlybe the prophet

(GASm.), rd. rnp\ So We., Now., Marti, Kit.,van H." a^tf] A

numeral, whether before or after a definite noun with which it is in ap-position,

wants the art. Cf. GesJ134- 3- R- 2." '." mm ma m" tWni]
Construct" pregnans for '.Hyb"*\mm ma inn joaxi. Cf. Ges J "9- *.

The noun no, therefore,is in the ace. of the limit of motion with n-on

understood. 0 simplifiesthe sentence by transposingthe phrasesma

mm and nxixn Sn and insertingthe prep, a before the former. " mcnS]
Rd. nan1?as in v. 10." mnsn] "gB,r^v tear da xccriv = mnsn; clearlyan

error. Most Greek mss. have tV 5ia0if}Kr)i"." SK-itr**]("L,'lepovcaX^n]

An interestingreadingwhich some recent criticsare inclined to adopt.
So We., Now., Marti, Kit. It can hardlybe regardedas the original

reading unless this passage can be shown to be by the same author as

chs. 12 and 14.

(2)A foolishshepherd(n15"17137"9)." The prophetis here di-rected

to assume the partof a foolish shepherd,whose treatment of

his flock isbrieflydescribed. Then Yahweh breaks into a denun-ciation

of the shepherd,followed by intimations concerningthe

process of purificationby which his peoplemust be preparedfor

final deliverance.

15. The words with which the prophetrepresentsYahweh as

addressinghim, Take thee againthe implementsofa foolishshep-herd,

mightbe interpretedas meaning that the shepherdnow to be

personatedis the same as the one in the precedingparagraph;but

this can hardlybe the case. The changein tone that reveals it-self

in the succeedingverses is evidence to the contrary. The

writer's idea would be more clearlyexpressedby a paraphrase;for

example,Take thee againthe implementsof a shepherd,this time

to playthe part of a foolish one. Among these implementswere
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a staff(iS. 1740),a pouch(ibid.)and a pipe(Ju.518)* The epi-thet

foolishin the Old Testament generallyimpliesmoral ob-liquity.

Thus, in Pr. i7 the persons so described are said to

" despisewisdom and instruction." What it means when applied

to rulers isclear from Is. 1911ff-,where,singularlyenough,itisthe

princesof Egypt who are so characterised. The foolishruler is

one who is blind to the purposes of Yahweh, and helplessin the

face of their fulfilment. The one here meant is probablyPtol-emy

IV (Philopator),who succeeded his father Euergetesin 222

B.C. His reputationis unmatched by that of any other member

of the Ptolemaic dynasty. The Greek historian Polybiusde-scribes

him as a drunken debauchee who was not onlyworthless

as a ruler,but a constant menace to the prosperityand security

of his country.f The Jews accused him of the worst excesses; J

also of tryingto force his way into the templeat Jerusalem," and,

when he was frustrated,planninga wholesale massacre of their

countrymen at Alexandria.** These charges,as Mahaffy believes,

may be exaggerated,but even he admits that the kingmust have

giventhe Jews cause to hate him,ftand that fact is sufficientto ac-count

for the tone of this passage. " 16. Yahweh himself explains

what is meant by the instructionsgiven. Lo,I will raiseup a shep-herd

in the land. The clause is predictiveonly in form. The

verses that follow show that the writer isdealingwith actual con-ditions.

He does not repeat the adjectivefoolish,but substi-tutes

for ita descriptionof the administration of the reigningking.

It ismarked bynegligencealternatingwith cruelty.The language

used,which is consistentlypastoral,is largelyborrowed from Ez.

343f\ Here, however, only four cases are enumerated. First

comes that of the one that is beingdestroyed,for example,by wild

beasts. It the shepherdshould,but will not, visit bringingas-sistance.

The second is the one that is wandering;yethe will not

seek it. The third isthe one that ismaimed, lit.,broken,havingmet

with an accident,perhaps,while scramblingover a rockypasture.

* It is a ridiculous fancyof some of the commentators, ancient and modern, that the imple-ments

of this shepherd differed from those of the one in the other parable. So Cyr.,Lowth,

Moore, et at.

t Hist.,v, 34. t 3 Mac. 2* " 3 Mac. i10ff-.

**
3 Mac. 31"'. tt HE., iv,145.
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It he will not take the trouble to heal. The condition of the fourth

is doubtful. The text reads one that standeth,perhapssurviveth.

One would expect either the one that starveth or the one that is

hungry,since the prophetcompletesthe sentence by adding,he

will not nourish,providewith food. The last clause,also,in its

present form is only partiallyintelligible.The SyriacVersion

seems to have preservedthe originalreading,thefleshofthefattest
will he eat,and theirlegswill he gnaw ; a picturewhich excellently

portraysthe greedypolicyPtolemy IV appears to have followed

toward the Jews. Cf Ez. 34s.
17. From this pointonward the discourse is reallypredictive.

The form, also,is changed,the remainingverses constitutinga

poem in four stanzas,each of which has three double lines. The

prophetbeginsby pronouncinga woe upon the shepherdalready

described,who is now, however, called my foolishshepherd. On

the pronoun, see 137. His offence isthat he leaveth theflock.The

instrumentalitythroughwhich he,or rather the kinghe represents,

isto be punishedisthe sword,that is,war. The verse is modelled

afterJe.5035ff-,where another writer invokes the sword againstthe

Chaldeans .* The writer seems also to have had in mind an oracle

by Ezekiel againstthe ruler of Egypt in his time. "Son of man,"

that prophetrepresentsYahweh as sayingto him, "I have broken

the arm of Pharaoh,kingof Egypt." Cf.Ez. 3021.Here the reign-ing

king(PtolemyIV)isthreatened with a blow upon his arm. The

interpretationof the figureis found in Ez. 3022.The arm of the

kingissmitten to "cause the sword to fallout of his hand," that is,

to render him and his countrydefenceless againsttheir enemies.

Nor is this the extent of the penalty.Yahweh will smite with the

same sword his righteye, this beinganother means of disabling

men for service in war, since the loss of the righteye made a shield

of littlevalue. The result will be complete:his arm shall wither

away, and his righteye shall be utterlydarkened. " 137'. The rea-sons

for connectingthis and the next two verses with the eleventh

chapterhave been discussed in the Introduction. See pp. 253/.

The same subjectis continued. Yahweh summons the sword,

* In Je.so38M has snh,a drought,but,as " has the sword,and "g originallyhad the same

reading,there can be littledoubt that the Hebrew author wrote 3nn.
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with which he has justthreatened the foolish shepherd,to awake

and performitsoffice. Cf Je.47". Of the person againstwhom
itisincited he now uses a Hebrew word that may be rendered,ac-cording

to the vocalisation,either my fellowor my shepherd;but it

isnot difficultto decide in which of these two senses the author in-tended

itto be taken. The former has in itsfavour the proximity
of the synonymous expression,my companion. The latter,how-ever,

is preferredbecause,among other reasons, (1)the person in

questionisreallythe shepherd;and (2)without doubt is so called

in this verse. There is no objectionto the expressionin itself,for

in Is. 4428Yahweh appliesitto Cyrus,and, since the Hebrews be-lieved

that allrulers were under the control and direction of their

God, theycould applyitto a king,even ifhe were oppressingthem

instead of relievingthem from oppression.Here the king of

Egyptis so called by virtue of his office,because,in spiteof his un-

worthiness,he is stillin a sense a shepherd,and as such an asso-ciate

of the Shepherdof Israel. This fact,however,does not pro-tect

him from deserved retribution,or, unfortunately,his subjects
from the consequences of his unfaithfulness. Smite the Shepherd,

says Yahweh, and the sheepshall be scattered. The sheep,of

course, are the subjectsof the recreant king,especially,as will ap-pear,

the Chosen People. Cf.Ez. 34sf\ / willalso,Yahweh con-tinues,

draw back my hand, not, as some* have tried to show, to

spare, but, as the prepositionagainstclearlyindicates,to smite,
the littleones, the lambs of the flock,representingthe lowlymen
and women as well as the children slain or draggedinto slavery
by a brutal soldiery.Cf.Je.49205045."". The result to the Jews
of thisdreadful inflictionwillbe that throughoutthe land two-thirds

of them that are in itshall be cut offand die. The work mightbe

accomplishedin a brieftime,perhapsin a singlecampaign. This,

however, is not the author's idea. He makes Yahweh say that,
after the greaterpartof the inhabitants have been destroyedor de-ported,

the remainder must continue to suffer. Althougha third

shall remain in the land,this third will have to pass throughthe

fire;firebeinghere,as often elsewhere in the Old Testament, a

figurefor affliction. Cf.3*Is. 432,etc." 9. Thus far there has

* So Mau., Ke.,Hd., Pres.,Wri..el al.
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been no signof mercy on the part of Yahweh for his sufferingpeo-ple.

Now, however, it appears that the fireto which theyare to

be exposedis not the utterlydestructive element of Ez. i5lff-,but

the purifyinginstrument of Ez. 2217ff\ / will smelt them,he says,

abandoninghis originalfigurefor another,as silveris smelted,and

trythem as goldis tried* The desired resultwill follow;theyshall

callupon my name, and I will answer them.\ Thus, as was prom-ised

in io6,theywill be as iftheyhad never been rejected.Then

Yahweh will say, They are my people,and theyshall say, Yahweh,

my God. In other words, theywill come from this furnace of

afflictionto renew the covenant Yahweh made with them when

theyescapedfrom Egypt.J
The shepherdof the last three verses isby most exegetesiden-tified

with the Messiah. " This interpretationis,of course, for-bidden,

if these verses are a continuation of ch. 11. It is not

warranted by anythingin them, even when taken by themselves,

for the expressionsmy shepherdand my companionmust be inter-preted

in the lightof the context, from which it is clear that the

person so designatedis the objectof Yahweh's indignation.The

words quotedfrom v.
7 by Jesus,**therefore,were not in a strict

sense " he does not say theywere " fulfilledin his arrest and the

dispersionof his disciples,but here againan incident suggests a

passage of which it serves as an illustration.

15. "Sd]Rd., with (S T3f", *jp." ""Sin]Here only;probablya copyist's
mistake for S^in." 16. rmrojn] Rd., with 4 Kenn. mss. (",mrujn,
the sg. as in the co-ordinated cases. So We., Kui.,Now., Marti,Kit. "

nj?j]The word is certainlycorrupt,but itis not so clear how it should be

emended. Oort suggests nmjn, the word used in a similar connection in

Ez. 344, and (g (rdto-Kopwlo-fievov)and U (dispersum)favour this read-ing.

So We., Now., Marti. An objectionto it is that it does not suffi-ciently

resemble nj?j to account for the substitution of the one for the

other. The same objectioncannot be made to npjn,which suits the con-nection

as well as the other and has the support of 0 (, i\;?o ) and ".

(iV^V^n-i).So van H. Less attractive is rmyjn, one of the alternatives

* Cf.Is. i" 48""Mai. 32'". t Cf. Is. 58965M Je. 29",etc.

t Cf. Ho. 22S'23,but especiallyEz. 168 372s-".

" So Jer.,Cyr.,Theodoret,Lu., Sanctius,a Lap.,Dru., Marck, Dathe, Lowth, Burger,

Ke., Kile.,Hd., Wri.,el al.

** Mt. 263 Mk. 14".
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suggestedby Kit. The original,then,was probablynym, or, better,on

the authorityof 33 mss. "g ", npim.-" wv] " adds |jo|j|3^1-^050,
which, ace. to Sebok, is a duplicaterendering for the preceding
clause. " nasja]Now. suggestsnSnjn,but the context requiresnajnn,
or an equivalent,with a connective. " p-ic frPD-ifli]Rd., with ", jmjnai

p^p\ " 17. *jn]The word is usuallyexplainedas a cstr. with i com-

paginis. This explanationtakes for grantedthat the next word isorig-inal
in the text. There is room for doubt on thispoint. The expression

used in v. 16 is '"Sixnjn or, better,Smx r\y-\. So Houb., Bla. Now, while

it would be natural for the writer to vary his language to some ex-tent,

he would hardlyabandon a thoughtthat was the key-noteof the

prophecy. Nor did he, if the testimonyof " SI is of any value,for they

seem to have had a text with S"iNn. If,however,theyhad this reading,

theymust have had njn for "jn, as have several mss., or, iftheyhad the

latterand ignoreditsform, the endingwas neither i compaginis,nor, as

some mss. and edd. pointit,the termination of the cstr. pi.,but the sf.

of the firstsg. as in 13 7. So We., Now., Marti,Kit.,van H. It is possi-ble
that the originalreadingwas njn, and that it was changed to *jn

throughthe influence of 13 7." "arj?]The ending is not the termination of

the cstr. pi.,as "" understood it,and as it is pointedin some mss. and

edd.,but icompaginis. Cf.Ges. * 90- 3 ""*". " renders the word Lni,*,)

and oms. mn, thus gettingto whose arm I have leftthe flock." annj Not

3in, drought,as Dru., Bla.,Ort.,Pres.,Sta.,Rub., Kui.,et al.,pointit;

but,as in M, ann, sword. (1)It is so rendered in (5 If "T. (2) In

13 7,where this prophecy is continued,the sword is evidentlyintended.

(3) In Je. 5038,on which this passage is based, ann, as has already
been noted,must be an error for 3in. After this word Src seems to

have been lost." 137. nij?]With the accent on the ultima. Cf.q9; Ges.

" 72. 7. r. 3," "jn]Add to the reasons for retainingM givenin the com-ments

that 9 Kenn. mss. have *jm. " *n*pjr]Always elsewhere (11 t. in

Lv.)concrete,and in Lv. 1917clearlymasc. Here, therefore,doubtless

an appositiveof T3J, the genus with the species.Cf. 1 K. 714,etc.;Ges.

" i3i. 2 "a". K6. i 290d." 'a '1 Dtu]An addition that disturbs the measure and,

on the restoration of this and the followingverses to their originalplace
after n17, becomes superfluous.So Marti. Kit. removes the clause to

the end of the verse, " where there isstillless room for it." in] The word,

is generallytreated as an imv. It is so rendered in Vrss. If,however, it

is an imv.,itmust be co-ordinate with mp and should have the fern,end-ing.

Since it has not the ending,and isfollowed by the pf.
with 1,some

have claimed that the originalmust have been nos. Cf. Mt. 2631. So,

among the older exegetes,New., Bla.,Hd., and among the later,We.,

Kui.,Now., Marti, Kit. This is not entirelysatisfactory.Perhaps for

n" in one should read mon, the inf. cstr. for the abs.,as a substitute

for the finitevb.,as in 2 K. 3**. Cf. Ges. ""."".*. " m.-t c"". Note
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that ns is omitted before "i\ " pxiDrn]For njomtem. On the form,

see Ges. *47- 3- R- *"*; on the construction,166- "," on^jran]The word,
with the Massoretic vocalisation,is obr.,and apparentlyindefensible. Rd.,
with ("U, D'^gXH. "SAQr have toi"5iroi/jiivasfiucpoi/s,but Troifiivasismerely

interpretive.So also the yXW\ shepherds,of 0, and the K*J'JHfwn-

derlings,of 5L " 8. pNn ^3] (SAQr,"?vttJij^pq.iKeivrj;a mistake,since,
with this readingm would have no antecedent. "8L has both. " D'Ow' """"]
In Dt. 2 117 2 K. 29 a double portion,here two-thirds;construed as a collec-tive.

" ypw] Rd., with 05 B ", qmi, Kit. omits. " mtr^irm] With the

art. because the third that is left is a definite portion." -\nv]The accent

is thrown back before the followingmonosyllable. The original,how-ever,

was probably,as appears from v. 9a, nnv. Cf. Ges. *145- 2 "c".

" 9
. IDdh pn] Note the use of PK, showing that the obj.of the inf.,when

a noun, is an ace. " xin]The sg. for the pi.;perhaps a reminiscence of

Ho. 225/23}where the antecedent is ay. " imDK] Rd., with Ho. 2^/23 "g $

"mom. So Marti, GASm., Gins., Kit. " mm] Wanting in some mss.,

but requiredby the construction. On the other hand, in Ho. 225/23,
where vrhn is a voc, it is properlyomitted.

2. The futureof Judah and Jerusalem (i21-i3614).

This division of the book of Zechariah has a titleof its own.

In the Massoretic text it reads,An oracle of the word of Yahweh

concerningIsrael. The subject,however,is not Israel,nor is

the name so much as mentioned from this pointto the end of

the book. For this reason it is necessary to substitute for Israel

the more suitable name Jerusalem,or better,for concerning,to

read to,as in Mai. i1,thus making the titleintroduce a message

to the Jewish world. There are two well-marked sections.

The firstdeals with

a. THE JEWS IN THEIR INTERNAL RELATIONS (l21-I36).

This in turn may be subdivided into three paragraphs,the topic
of the firstbeing

(1) A power in Palestine (121"8)." The Jews in the strengthof

Yahweh triumph over their enemies,and dwell safelyunder his

protection.
1. The paragraphopens with the briefest possibleannounce-ment

of a divine oracle,Saith Yahweh. This is followed by a
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coupletin the same style,and with substantiallythe same content,

as Is. 42s,Who spreadout heaven,etc. Cf.Am. 4135sf\ The

objectof such descriptionsof the divine power is to impressthe

hearer or reader with the abilityof Yahweh to do the thingprom-ised

or threatened. On the text,see the criticalnotes. " 2. In this

case it is a promisethat has to be reinforced. I will make Jeru-salem

a bowl to cause reeling,says Yahweh, to all the peoplesround.

The figureby which wine is made to representthe wrath of Yah-weh

is a familiar one;* but in most cases nothingis made of the

instrument by which Yahweh administers the draught. In Je.

517,however,Babyloniscalled "a goldencup in the hand of Yah-weh."

In this case itis Jerusalemthroughwhich he purposes to

make drink of his wrath all the peoplesround. The peoplesthe

writer has in mind are so designated,not because theyare gathered
with hostile intent about the Jewishcapital,but because theyin-habit

the regionsadjacentto that which the Jews occupy. The

picturehere presented,therefore,isvery like that of Is. n14,where

itispromisedthat Judah and Ephraimunited "shall pounce upon

the shoulders of the Philistines,"" despoilthe children of the East,"

"layhands upon Edom and Moab," and bringit to pass that "the

sons of Ammon shall obey them." If,however, this was the

thoughtof the author,itdoes not seem probablethat he would im-mediately

entertain the prospectof an extended siegeof Jerusalem,

or, ifhe did,would use the remainingwords of the verse as ordina-rily

translated. Take, for example,the renderingof RV.,and upon

(marg.against)Judah,also,shallitbe in the siegeagainstJerusalem,

which, so far as it is at all intelligible,contradicts the context.

Nor have the attemptsto emend resulted in anythingmore satis-factory.

A defensible renderingissuggestedby 914,where Yahweh

isrepresentedas appearingover his peoplein battle. If the writer

intended to express the same thoughthere,the clause should read,

over Judah will he (Yahweh) be in the siegeagainstJerusalem,

This translation,however,issatisfactoryonly,as will be explained,
on the suppositionthat the whole clause is a glossinserted by some

* Cf.Je.251Sff- Ez. 2331ff- Hb. 218f
", etc. The last passage has generallybeen misunder-stood

and employed as an argument against social drinking. We. translatesit,"Woe to the

one that giveththe others to drink from the cup of his wrath,"etc.
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one who thought,as many* have since done, that the situation is

the same here as in ch. i4.f
3. The expression,and itshall come to pass,occurs no fewer than

eleven times in this and the followingchapters;four times J alone

and seven times " with the addition of in that day. The latteris

used alone ten times;seven times** at the beginningand three

times ff elsewhere in the sentence. The two togethermay there-fore

fairlybe regardedas characteristic of these chapters.Here

theyintroduce a second figure.SaysYahweh, / will make Jerusa-lem

a heavystone to allthe peoples; the peoplesbeingpresumablythe

same as in the precedingverse. The applicationof the figureim-mediately

follows: All that lifton itshall tear themselves grievously;
which means that,justas one, handlinga heavystone, tears one's

hands on itsruggedsurface,so shall theysuffer who attempt vio-lence

on Jerusalemand itsinhabitants. The verb here used occurs

elsewhere onlyin Leviticus,and there only of the practice,for-bidden

by the Hebrew law,of mutilatingthe body in token of

mourning. Cf.Lv. 1928215. This circumstance has led Nowack

and others to questionthe genuinenessof the clause;but unjustly,

for (1)an injuryresultingfrom a voluntaryaction can surelybe

said to be self-inflicted,and (2)the same word in AssyrianJJ is

actuallyused to denote exposure to wounds in battle. There are,

however,good reasons for suspectingthe originalityof the latter

half of the verse, chief among which are: (1)that itisof the nature

of a parenthesis;(2)that this is not the placefor the statement

made; and (3)that,like v.2b,itproducesa discord by anticipating

the leadingthoughtof ch. 14, a discord that is onlyincreased by

interpretingthere shall be gatheredagainstit all the nations ofthe

earth as meaning that the stone in questionis a weight,and that

the figureis derived from the liftingcontests which, when this

passage was written,had recentlybeen introduced at Jerusalem.

So We., Marti, et al. According to 2 Mac. 412,the high priestJason,by

permissionof Antiochus Epiphanes,built a gymnasium and introduced Greek

* So Sta.,Now., Marti, et al.

t For other glossesof likeorigin,see w. 3- *" 6.

t 133 I47-16- 17. " I23- 9 I32-* i46-8- 13.

** I24. 6. 8. 11 I31 j49.20.
^

ft I28 I44-3.

JJ Cf.Del.,Ass. Handwdrterbuch,art. Satdru.
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exercises at Jerusalem. Cf.Josephus,Ant.,xii,5, 1. Jerome,commenting
on this verse, says that in his day there was preserved"an old custom accord-ing

to which, in the villagesand towns and fortresses,round stones of great

weightare providedon which the youths are accustomed to practice,raising

the weightaccordingto their strength,some to their knees,others to the navel,

others to the shoulders and the head, but some, to displaythe greatness of

their strength,with raised and joinedhands over the head." In Athens, too,

he says, he saw in the citadel near the statue of Athene a brass globe of great

weightwhich he himself was not able to move.

4. The omission of the last clause of v.
3 relieves an exegetical

difficulty,but it leaves the relations between the Jews and their

neighboursunchanged. The latterare stillhostile,but the former,

with Yahweh to helpthem, are confident of deliverance in any

emergency. He is more than a match for any force that can be

broughtagainstthem. This iswhat is meant by representinghim

as defyingthe cavalryof the surroundingpeoples.The thoughtis

the same as that in io5,but the terms here used are borrowed from

Dt. 2828. He says, / will smite every horse with terror,and its

rider with madness. The rest of the verse consists of two clauses,

the firstbeingin antithetic,while the second is in synonymous,

parallelismwith the one justquoted. The omission of one of

them, so far from weakening,would decidedlystrengthenthe

passage. Marti thinks it is the latter that has been added; but,

if this were the case, would itnot have been inserted next to the

one it was intended to complete? This seems a reasonable view

of the matter. Hence itis better to omit the parentheticalclause,

but upon the house ofJudah will I open my eyes, as an accretion,

and thus bringthe clauses before and after it into their natural

relation.

5. The effectof this displayof Yahweh's favouringpower will

be to inspirehis peoplewith renewed confidence in him. Ac-cording

to the Massoretic text it is the chiefsor leaders who give

expressionto this feeling;but,since in v.
6 the word so rendered

should apparentlybe translated families,it is probablethat the

proper renderingfor the firstclause of this verse is,Then shall the

familiesofJudah say in their hearts. These rural Jews,ifthere is

strifeand bitternessbetween them and the inhabitants of Jerusalem,

as some have inferred from v. 2,ought to say somethingreflecting
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unfavourablyupon the latter. There isnothingof the kind. The

speechtheymake, so far from indicatinghostility,or even disre-spect,

seems the natural expressionfor admiration or sympathy.
This is explainedby the precedingverses. It is as ifthe author

had said,When the Jews of the country see Jerusalemspreading
confusion and misfortune among the surroundingpeoples,theywill

recognisethe hand of Yahweh in these results,and put the thought
into words similar to those quoted,There is strengthforthe inhab-itants

ofJerusalem in Yahweh ofHosts their God. On the text,

see the criticalnotes. " 6. This reflectionwill react upon those who

make it,and stimulate them to rivalrywith their urban brethren.

It will then be possiblefor Yahweh to use them, and that effectu-ally,

againsttheir nearest adversaries. This thoughtis presented
in a double figure,/ will make thefamiliesofJudah, he says, like

a pan offireamong wood, and like a torch among bundled grain.
The second of these similes is one that appealedstronglyto the

Hebrews, for theyknew what itmeant when a firewas started dur-ing

the dry season.* So destructive and troublesome will Jerusa-lem
be to all the peoplesround.~\ There follows a reminder of

Is. 919/20,theyshalldevour to the rightand to the left.Meanwhile,

Jerusalem," and this clause seems to have been added to prevent

the reader from suspectingthe existence of any hostilitybetween

the cityand the country," untouched by the fiercestruggleraging
about it,shall stillabide in its place,the inviolate and inviolable

centre and strongholdof the Chosen People.J

If. At this pointthere is a noticeable changein the form of

discourse,which is carried throughthe next verse. Throughout
these two verses the writer speaks,not for,but about Yahweh.

This fact istaken by Marti as an indication of difference of author-ship.

But the same thingoccurs four or five times in chs. 9 and

io,"and Marti himself says in his comments on io3 that "the

changefrom the firstto the third person should not excite surprise
in the case of our prophet,who, without hesitation,sometimes in-troduces

Yahweh as speakingand sometimes speaksin his own

* See Ex. 22s/* Ju. is4ff-
2 S. 1430Is. 10" {-.

t For other figuresof like import, see Mi. s1/%Is. 4*15f-

t Cf. 1411Jo. 4/320. " Q. g"-" io3- ".
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person." Nor does the content of these verses, as compared with

that of the precedingcontext, warrant one in treatingthem as an

addition to the originalwriting.True, some prominenceisgiven
to Judah in distinction from Jerusalemin v. 7;but that is evi-dently

due to an error in the Massoretic text,and it isneutralised

in the next verse by specialmention of the house of David and the

inhabitants of the capital.It is not necessary, therefore,to adopt
Marti's view of the authorshipof the passage, or, ifthe last clause

of v.
6 is an accretion,to suppose with him that v.

7 originallypre-ceded

v. 8." 7. The omission of the last clause of v.
6 bringsthis

verse into close connection with the precedingpredictionson the

same subject.The writer puts what he stillhas to say into a gen-eral

prophecy,sayingthat Yahweh will helpthe tents ofJudah, the

surroundingcountry in distinction from the capital,not first,as the

Massoretic text reads,but,as the greatversions have it,as at the

first.This is evidentlya reference to the periodin the historyof

Judah when Hebron and Bethlehem were as importantas Jerusa-lem,
and the men of Judah,under the leadershipof David and his

lieutenants,were the controllingpower in Palestine. It is the will

of Yahweh that this goldenage be restored,and he grants the

needed helpthat the gloryofthe house ofDavid, or the gloryofthe

inhabitants ofJerusalem,may not exceed that ofthe rest of Judah;

or, to put itpositively,that the gloryof rural Judah may equalthat

of the court and the capital.This verse, therefore,so far from

betrayingany jealousyor partisanship,seems to have been in-spired

by the most commendable impartiality." 8. Having thus

established a standard,the prophetreturns to the city,that he may

impressupon the reader how much he means by it. He begins
with In that day,the oft-repeatedphraseby which,in this and the

followingchapters,a new subjectis usuallyintroduced. The

inhabitants of Jerusalemare made the starting-pointfor the fur-ther

developmentof his theme. Yahweh, he says, will protectthe

inhabitants,not inhabitant,of Jerusalem. Cf. Is. 3i4f".This

thoughtis not inconsistent with that of the precedingcontext,for,

as at once appears, the protectionafforded will be of the kind that

stimulates energy rather than encourages supineness.Under the

aegisof the Almightythere will be so remarkable a rejuvenation,
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that the weakest among them in that day shall be as David, and the

house ofDavid like God.* Wellhausen and others interpretthe

house ofDavid as a designationfor the government at Jerusalem.
There certainlyis no warrant for such an interpretationin Ps.

1225,where the poet is recallingthe past glory,not describingthe

presentcondition,of Jerusalem.On the other hand, thisreference

to the house ofDavid does not mean that a member of the family
stillruled in Judah when this passage was written. It does,how-ever,

like v. n,indicate that he had descendants in Palestine,and

that theystillcherished hopesof the restoration of the dynasty."

At firstsightthe added phrase,like the angelof Yahweh before

them,looks like a glossby some one "veryjealousfor Yahweh,"

who, like the Greek translators of Ps. 8, was offended that men

should be compared to the Deity;but perhapsit is merelyan al-lusion

to the Exodus intended more clearlyto define the relation

of the house of David to the rest of Judah. Cf 1419.

1
. hy]This prep, in such a connection as the presentis usuallyren-dered

againstor concerning. Cf.io3 Ju.g3,etc. In this case neither is

suitable. The former must be rejectedbecause the oracle that follows

is plainlyintended,not to disturb,but to encourage. The latter is even

more objectionablebecause, as explainedin the comments, Israel is

clearlynot the subjectof the oracle. The incongruitywould disappear
ifSN-\fc"were replacedby dSj?it,the real subjectof this and the follow-ing

chapters,except 137-9;but,as there seems to be no other warrant for

this change,it is necessary, with 10 Kenn mss., to substitute for Sy the

*?nof Mai. i1 and translate the phraseto Israel. An additional reason

for adoptingthis readingis that the titlehere found was probablysup-plied

by the author of the one in Malachi or copiedfrom the latter."

Marti questionsthe genuinenessof v.b as well as the title,but he gives

no reason for his doubts,except that similar ascriptionshave been in-serted

into the book of Amos. Here,however,if he is correct in his

analysis,there is nothingto which to attach such an assumption." '1 dnj]
Sometimes elsewhere,but not often,placedat the beginningof an oracle.

Cf. Nu. 24s- 15 2 S. 231 Ps. no1; Ko. *374 *-." naj]These participles,all

three of them, must be construed as referringto past time. Cf.ov, v. 2;

Ges. 1 116- 2 "a"." 'pa " v"nv]Without the art. as usual in poeticallanguage.

Cf.Is.44245113,etc.;cp. Gn. i",etc. " 2. "p] Second ace. after uv. Cf.

Ges. ^"7- 6 "c". The word more commonly means threshold;hence "",

* On the courage and prowess of David, see 2 S. 178183 ; on the comparisonof the house of

David to God, Ps. 8"/s Is. 05/6 1 S. 1417.
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trpbdvpa;H, superlimmare;#, J^iZ; but the meaning bowl is required

by the context. " xfa"tv" oji]No helpin understandingthis clause is to

be had from the Vrss.,which read as follows: (g,not iv r% 'lovdalg.

Herat irepioxT) ^ 'IepowraXiJ/*;U, sed et Juda erit obsidione contra

Jerusalem; ", "n\ h,bo\"aL jjwik"|\ool2l?ooi-iVi"*m). The

first does violence to Sy and both it and the third ignorethe prep. n.

The second omits hy,thus bringingitsrenderinginto harmony with "

which reads,also ofthe house ofJudah shall the peoplesbringby violence

in the siegeto Jerusalem. Geiger,followingH ", oms. hptwhich,he ex-plains,

may have been inserted for the purpose of removing the objec-tionable

thoughtof hostilitybetween Judah and Jerusalem. Stade and

others have adopted this view, not consideringthat the Jews would

hardlychange the text to avoid an interpretationwhich theythemselves

accepted. Marti, who is followed by Battel,omits mini hy o;n and for

TOQ3 n^n-' rds.,with (SAQ,Houb., tixd n"m, and there shall be a siege.
This is simplerthan iffl,but it is not much more satisfactory,retaining,

as it does,the sinister and inconsistent announcement of a siegeagainst
Jerusalem. The persistenceof this disturbingelement makes it neces-sary

to regard,not only hy or mim by dji,but the whole clause,as a

mistaken glosssuggestedby 914. Cf.v. *" 6. In this chapter,itmust be

remembered, the enemies of the Jews do not reallysucceed in reaching,
much less taking,the city." -nxna]Here, ace. to the accentuation,con-strued

with n\-i",as it is with another form of the same verb in Ez. 43.

So Robinson, who om. hyand explainsthe other prep, as a 3 essentiae,
thus gettingthe unintelligiblestatement that Judah will be besieged

againstJerusalem. The interpretationhere recommended requiresthat

the verb be construed with the first,and iixdj with the second,part of

the clause.

3. hddjjs]"g,KaTairaTotfxevop,#, 1~***??= DD1D. Better QT,ItVpn;
but neither is so simple and expressiveas M. The prtc.here has an

inceptivesense, which may be reproduced in English by would lift

or, as it is rendered in the comments, lifton. " The latter half of the

verse is i42a passivelyexpressed. Note especiallypxn nj *?:",instead

of the o^Djyn hi of v. " or the aoD o"Dj?n hs of w. 2- 6. The onlyother

placewhere Dm occurs in this chapteris v. 9,a. v. On the other hand,
it is the characteristic term in ch. 14, where ccy occurs onlyonce, and

then in a passage (v.12)in which some mss. have cu. 4. '1 dnj](6

adds iravrwKpdTwp. So #H, but Kenn. 130 oms. the whole phrase. So

Kit." rnipa]On the use of the art. with abstract nouns, see Ges. $126-

8 (O; on the vocalisation in this case, GesJ35- 2 "2" "^" "2"." 'ji no Vjn]
The genuinenessof this clause is attested,not onlyby the parallelismbe-tween

it and the firstof the verse, but by the occurrence of o"Dj?n. Cf.

vv. 2- 3- 6. On the interveningclause,see the comments.

6. ^fiW]Rd. 'cSn. Cf. 1 S. io19,where n^N occurs as a synonym of
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nncu'D. So We., Now., Marti, Kit. ""L adds Traces. " hxdn]Two mss.

have nxdn, from nxc, the readingrepresentedby "g (eup-^aofiep)and 9

(renew). It does not, however, suit the context. Naturally,therefore,
one must rejectthe suggestionof Brd.,that hsdn isonlyanother form for

nxdn; also of Sta.,that the originalwas hnxdn; and of Kui.,that it was

ksbn. Hi. conjecturesiSnx dx for i1?nscs; which is ingenious,but far-fetched.

The same can be said of Marti's S^n nxdj. They are also un-necessary,

since hsdn harmonises with the context when pointedas a

noun in either of two forms,hxcn ('dmsah)the fem. correspondingto yen

(Jb.179),for which de R. cites "nonnulli codices" or hxdn, the reading

preferredby Ki. and adopted by Baer. See Iff(confortentur)and "

(nl *S). Ace. to Baer his F has nsps, pf. Qal, and his E 3 nxzpx
imv. Pi.;but both are impossible,the former,because itignoresthe form

of the onlyword that can be construed as its subj.,the latter because a

direct appealto Yahweh is not consistent with the final phrasethrough
Yahweh their God. " "3tf**"S]Here, on the other hand, there is need of

correction,for the words quoted are clearlyan error for "3"M?.So 9,

Dathe, Houb., Seek.,Fliigge,New., Ort.,We., Now., van H., et al."

6
.
^Sn]Rd.,as in v. 6,̂ bSk." *vcy]Ace. to BDB., a swath,but more prob-ably,

in view of oriental methods in harvesting,grainin bundles. Cf.
Am. 213 Je.921." 'ji nsvN]This clause isof preciselythe same character as

those in vv. 2- 4 whose genuinenessisquestioned,havingbeen dictated by
a piousjealousyfor the inviolabilityof the Holy City." rf?8hro]Ace.
to Houb. a corruptionof tt^va,but its omission by ""Nc- b AQ indi-cates

that it is a superfluousglossto rvnnn. So We., Now., Marti,

GASm., Kit." 7. tttfma]So W. Rd.,with Kenn. 30, 180,as in Dt. 918,

rifttens,or with Kenn. 17, 228, as in Ju. 2032,rutfieiaa. So (g $ 0,

Talm., Jer.,Dathe. The idea thus conveyedisin harmony with the con-text,

for itis the measure of Judah'sglory,and not the date of itsachieve-ment,

about which Yahweh is concerned. On the construction,see Ges.

"118. e (*)." ^ ^nS]This or xh ntfc v;vh(Nu. 175)is stronger than jd.

It points,not to a resultwhich the subjectwould forestall,but to an event

which itishis deliberate purpose and policyby allmeans to prevent. Cf.
Mitchell,Final Constructions,22 ff." T"n] In 35 Kenn. mss. without \

" ot^]Rd., with 9 mss., "g H " ", "atf%. So Bla.,New., We., Now. "

mim Vy]Rd.,with "ftQ" 8, n-nm rna hy;a rare construction,jn rather

than 7f beingcommonly used to express comparison. Cf.Gn. 4926,etc. ;

GesJi33-i;K6J308d."8. nya]Ing"1??."-atf\|Rd.,with 9 mss., Cliffy",

"3#"ias requiredby cm. So New., We., Now., Marti, Kit. " Stsbjn]

van H. suggests S^dh!" xinn ova] Not necessary, but,since it adds cer-tain

emphasis and improves,rather than disturbs,the rhythm, Kit. is

hardlywarranted in omittingit." *wo] In 20 Kenn. mss. the * is want-ing.

dAQr rd. a"s ohos AaveLS,the first and third omitting 6 5" oT/cos

Aaveld " tm noi, through the fault of a (Greek)copyist.It is not
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safe,however, to infer that the text on which these mss. are based read in

the first case W noa, since theyall have ws ohos deov,although the

originalcannot have had dtiVn ruaa. 2J modifies cnSao to panano,

like princes.

(2)A great lamentation (129'14)." The peopleof Jerusalem,

protectedby Yahweh and transformed by his Spirit,will be

smitten with remorse for their misdeeds,and especiallyfor their

crueltytoward a nameless sufferer for whom theywill observe a

periodof poignantand universal mourning.
9. This verse at firstsightseems to belongto the preceding

paragraph,but the connection between the two is not so close as

mightbe supposed. In those verses the prophethas been dealing

with the relations of the Jews to their neighbours,the Edomites,

Moabites,etc. He now, as some one undertook to do for him in

v. 3,givesthe reader a glimpseof a largerworld. It is no longer

"the peoplesround," but,as in ch. 14, all the nations,whose fate

he describes. His objectis to strengthenthe assurance already

givenhis peoplethat Yahweh willprotectthem. He has said that

their God will givethem the mastery over their neighbours;he

now puts into the mouth of Yahweh the declaration,/ will seek

to destroyall the nations that come againstJerusalem,that is,pun-ish

with destruction any nation,near or far,small or great,that at-tempts

an attack upon the Holy City. This is one side of the mat-ter.

There is another,and it is this latter to which the prophet

givesmost prominence. The key to his meaning is found in the

thoughtthat "the goodnessof God leadeth to repentance,"which

is a favourite with Ezekiel. Thus, in 3926he makes Yahweh say,

"They shall bear their shame," realise their faithlessness,"when

theydwell safelyin their land,with none to terrify."*

10. The bestowment of peace and securityisnot the onlymeans

that Yahweh purposes to employto changethe hearts of hispeople.

The operationof his Spiritisanother. Cf.Ez. 36s6f\ Now, the

fruitsof the Spiritare various. Here, where itispouredupon the

house ofDavid and upon the inhabitants ofJerusalem, it is called

the Spiritofkindness and entreaty. Cf. Is. n2. The word ren-

* Kraetzschmar makes the subjectin this passage the heathen,but from 1660ff- 2o42f" so22*

it is clear that it is Israel. So Ew., Or.,Toy, el al.
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dered kindness is usuallytranslated grace, and, since the grace of

the Bible is oftenest the grace of God, some have inferred that it

must be so in this instance. There is,however, a grace of men

(Gn. 3027),and, since the word is here associated with entreaty,

which isproperlypredicatedonlyof human subjects,it seems fair

to infer that the grace or kindness in questionisthat of the people
of Jerusalem.* The thought,therefore,is that the Spiritwill pro-duce

in the persons named a kindness of dispositionand a mildness

of attitude by which theyhave not thus far been characterised.

Toward whom ? The answer to this questionis found in the next

clause,which describes the firstact growingout of this changed
character. It says, theyshall consider him whom theypierced.
To pierceis generallyto put to death. Cf. 133Ju. o54. It is

natural,therefore,to infer that the one piercedis here a victim of

populardispleasureon whose fate the Jews highand low will one

day be moved to reflect,and that because the dislikeand harshness

that once ruled have givenplaceto their opposites.The identity
of the martyr itis difficultto determine. The older exegetesgen-erally

see in him the Messiah. Those who adoptthis view,how-ever,

overlook a pointof greatimportance,namely,that while the

effusion of the spiritand the effect producedby it are evidently

future,the act of piercingthe nameless victim belongsto the past.

This means that the one piercedisnot the Messiah,whose advent,

allwill agree, was stillfuture when these words were written,but

some one who had at the time alreadysuffered martyrdom. It is

easier to establish this pointthan to go further in the same direc-tion,

for,when the attempt is made to find an individual,the vic-tim

of popularpassion,whose death the prophetwould expect to

see universallylamented,the inquirerlearns that he has raised a

questionfor which extant historyhas no answer. Zechariah,the

son of Jehoida,put to death by order of King Joash,fUriah, the

son of Shemaiah, the prophetwho suffered under Jehoiakim,J and

Gedaliah,the governor treacherouslymurdered by Ishmael of the

seed royalafter the overthrow of the Davidic dynasty"are all too

* In Je. 3 19 the entreaty is not by Yahweh, but by the people he is leading. Cp. Bu.,
who for D^JUnri reads D^Dinjn, consolation.

t Cf. 2 Ch. 2420a: t Q. Je. 2620ff.. " cf.Je.4i' "-.
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remote ; Jeremiahalso,of the manner of whose death there is no

reliable information. The second objectionholds in the case of

Zerubbabel,in spiteof Sellin'sattempt to identifyhim with the

Servant of Yahweh.* Under the circumstances any plausible

suggestionis welcome. One of the most attractive is that the ob-ject

of consideration in the clause quotedisnot a singleunfortunate

individual,but a considerable number of godlypersons who have

perishedby violence. This interpretationisfavoured by the strik-ing

likeness between the situation here outlined and that portrayed
in Is.5215~5312,where the loyalremnant of Israel isrepresentedby
the Servant of Yahweh. Perhapsthe one here piercedrepresents
those who toward the end of the Persian periodbore the reproaches
of the reproachersof Yahweh and finallyshed their blood in his

cause. Perhaps,however,the author of this difficultpassage took

the Servant of Yahweh in Second Isaiah for a historicalfigure,
otherwise nameless,who had died a martyr'sdeath. This is pre-cisely

what was done by later Jews,who call him " Messiah the

son of Joseph"and representhim as the forerunner of the greater

son of David.f Finally," and thisiseven more to the point," they

say that he is at the same time the sufferer in the passage now

under consideration.}:The prophetpredictsthat those who were

responsiblefor the crime committed, or their descendants,will

bitterlyrepent and lament it,usingtwo very strong similes to

illustratethe poignancyof their sorrow. They shall lament for

him, he says, as one lamentethforan onlyson, and theyshallgrieve

for him as one grievethfor the first-born.It is onlynecessary to

recallthe eagerness of the Hebrews for offspring,especiallysons,
to realise the forcefulness of these figures.Cf Gn. i512ff*2 K.

413ff',etc.

11. There is a third comparison,In that day,itruns, greatshall

be the lamentation in Jerusalem;likethe lamentation ofHadadrim-

mon in the Plain ofMegiddo. The Plain of Megiddo,according
to 2 K. 2829f-,was the scene of the battle between the Jews and

the Egyptiansin which King Josiahlost his life. The Chronicler

enlargesupon the story,sayingthat "all Judah and Jerusalem
mourned for Josiah,"that,indeed, "Jeremiah lamented for

* Zerubbabel,174 /" t Weber, APT., 346 /. t Cf.AE., Ra.,Ki.,et al.
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Josiah,"and "all the male and female singersspakeof" him "in

their lamentations to" his "day." The custom may have con-tinued

until this passage was written. If not, there was the tradi-tion

preservedby the Chronicler to suggestthe allusion and to be

suggestedby the mention of Megiddo. At any rate it has always
been the prevailingopinionthat in the words quotedthe writer was

referringto the intense and universal griefoccasioned by the death

of the goodking. This isthe express teachingof the Targum* and

the SyriacVersion,the lattersubstituting"the son of Amon" for

the name Hadadrimmon. Jeromeadoptsthe same interpretation,

explainingthat Hadadrimmon was a place,not far from ancient

Jezreel,which in his day was called Maximianopolis;and many

others have followed his example. It was identified by van de

Veldefwith "a small villagecalled Rumani about three-quarters
of an hour south of Megiddo,"doubtless the Rummaneh of later

maps, which is located about four miles south-east of Lejjun,that

is,Megiddo. Accordingto ConderJitis seven and a fourth miles

from Zerin,the siteof ancient Jezreel.Some modern scholars find

in Hadadrimmon, not a topographicaldetail,but another name

for the Babyloniangod Tammuz, the Greek Adonis, the anni-versary

of whose death was observed as a day of lamentation. Cf.

Ez. 814. Thus Hitzig,Jeremias"and others,while Cheyne main-tains

that the name is merelya corruptionof Tammuzadon.**

The former of these conjectureshas been refuted by Baudissin,tt

the latter is too arbitraryto requirerefutation. It is probable

that neither of them would have been suggestedhad its author

dulyconsidered the fact that the mourning for Tammuz was not

real,but fictitious,and that therefore there would be littleforce

in a comparisonin which it was recalled. There is no serious

objectionto the earlierview in the form in which itis put by Bau-

dissin,who interpretsthe expressionthe lamentation ofHadadrim-mon

as meaning the demonstration by which the Jews expressed
their grief,not at Hadadrimmon, wherever itmay have been,but

* It reads,"Like the mourning of Ahab, son of Omri, whom Hadadrimmon, son of Tab-

rimmon slew,and like the mourning of Josiah,son of Amon, whom Pharaoh slew in the Plain

of Megiddo."

t Syriaand Palestine,i,355. % Tent Life,i,129. " AT., 113.
** Cj. EB., art. Hadadrimmon.

" ft Sludien,i,305 ff.
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over the irreparableloss theythere suffered* " 12. The lamenta-tion

will not only be bitter,but universal. This thoughtis ex-pressed

by the method of enumeration,which,however,isnot car-ried

beyond a certain limit. First comes the generalstatement
that the land shall mourn each familyby themselves. The family
is the largestdivision named because the author confines himself

to the territoryof Judah. He bringsthe families forward one

after another,not, as Wellhausen imagines,from a fondness for

processionsand ceremonies,but for the purpose of reinforcing
the thoughtthat he wishes to convey. They will all joinin the

lamentation because each of them will have peculiarreason for

mourning. Indeed,in the house ofDavid,the firstin rank and im-portance,

and in allthe others as well,their women will lament by
themselves. The second familyto receive mention is the house of
Nathan. There isno means of identifyingwith certaintythe head

of this family,but since,in the next verse, the name Levi is fol-lowed

by another from the genealogyof the priestlytribe,itis not

improbablethat the Nathan of this passage is the son of David of

that name. Cf 2 S. 514.f" 13. The priestsmust have united with

the princesagainstthe martyr,whoever he was, as theyfinallydid
in the case of Jeremiah. Cf.3715384. At any rate,thefamilyof
the house ofLevi will be among the mourners, and that in all its

branches;for this seems to be what the author means by adding
thefamilyofthe Shimites,this familybeing,accordingto Nu. 321,

among the descendants of Gershom, the eldest son of Levi. At-tention

has alreadybeen called to the significanceof the relation

between the tribes of David and Levi as here presented.Cf.

p. 258. It indicates that the passage belongsto a comparatively
late date. See Je. 3314ff*as compared with 23sff\"14. The

names enumerated representthe rulingclasses,who were doubt-less

largelyresponsible,as in the case of the persecutionof Jere-miah,
for the outrage now lamented. The rest,however,cannot

have been guiltless.They mighthave been introduced according
to their families,but,if the listhad been greatlylengthened,it
would have defeated the author's purpose. He therefore cuts it

* Sludien,i,319 /.

t Others identifyhim with Nathan the prophet.So Jen, Ra.,Pres.,Brd.,et al.
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short at thispoint,onlyaddingby way of summation, allthefam-ilies

that are left,each familyby themselves,and their women by
themselves.

9. In this chapterthe enemies of the Jews have been their gentile

neighbours,and have been called D^nyn; except in v. 3,where the last

clause was pronounced a gloss,because it deviated in both respectsfrom

the context. The recurrence of DTOTI naturallymakes one suspectan-other

addition to the text,and this may be the case; but itis also possible

that,justas D^Dpn is once used in ch. 14 for o^jn (v.12),so, by a slipof

the pen of either the author or a copyist,0*un has here taken the placeof

o^djh. For another alternative,see the comments. " D^an] De R. 319

marg. has a-'suxn; but the Mas. expresslysays that the latterword isfound

onlyin Nu. 3i42Is.2Q7 f-. Cf.Baer,notes, 84." 10. im] In 25 Kenn mss.

" iswanting." a en]Rd., with 26 mss., (" B """, "3tf\" nn] With two gen-itives,

a rare construction of which, however, there are three cases in Is.

112. Cf. GesJ128- K " OMUnm] The pi.as an abstract noun. Cf.Ges.
"124. 1 (fi)fin-." "Sn]The prep, with the sf. of the 1st sg.; no doubt the

readingof the greatmajorityof the mss. and edd. It is also the one rep-resented

by "" " B " " Aq. 2 0, and adoptedby Norzi,Dathe,de R.

Baer,Gins.,et al. There are, however, serious objectionsto itsgenuine-ness.
In the firstplace,itdoes not harmonise with the followingcontext,

where the one to whom it is predictedthat the Jews will look is ap-parently

referred to in the third person. One method of meetingthisob-jection

isto make the sf.of vSj?refer to the act of piercing(Grot.,et al.);

but this interpretationis arbitraryand unnatural,and it is disproved

by the comparisonsby which the author illustratesthe grievousnessof

the mourning predicted.Others,following(S ", treat ni?N ns as if the

text had *wx hy. This device isnaturallya favourite with Jewishschol-ars,

who see in the relative a reference to Messiah, the son of Joseph

(AE.),or some other martyr or martyrs. So Ra. It must be rejected

because the languageused cannot properlybe so interpreted.A second

objectionto ffi,isthat,when taken in itsmost obvious meaning,itpasses
the limitsof permissibleanthropomorphism. Those who defend itseek

to meet this difficultyby saying,with Koh., that Yahweh here identifies

himself with the sufferer,so that he "regardsa thrust throughthe Re-deemer

as a thrust that he himself has suffered." So Pres.,Wri., et al.

It is very doubtful if the author of the passage would go so far as this,

but, if he did,why did he not write *Sfinstead of vhjf,thus carryingthe

thoughtfar enough to make itunmistakable ? Thus far mention has

been made of but one reading. There isanother,vSk. It isfound in 45

of the mss. collated by Kenn. and de R. It is the oriental,as distin-guished

from the occidental reading. Cf.Baer, notes, 89. It appears

in Talm. (Suk.,v, 52)and in earlyeditions of the commentaries of AE.,
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Ra.,Ki. Another witness for the same readingisthe NT., for in Jn.19",
where this passage is quoted,it is rendered 6\f/ovraie"s 6v i^Kiprrjaav.

See also Rev. i7. This readingis the more remarkable because it

varies,not only from the Heb., but also from "",where, althoughthe

words 6\f/ovTaiels Sv QeKivTyffavare found in a series of mss. either with

("Sr)or without ("SL)the alternate reading,dvfl'8"v Karupx^ffavro,they

are always precededby Tpb"rfit= "Sk. The followingFathers follow

the NT. in omittingTrpbsfie and thus practicallyacceptingthe reading
vSx: Justin,Clement, Alexandrine,Barnabas, Theodoret,Ignatius,

Irenaeus,Tertullian. Objectionwas made to the present readingthat it

did not harmonise with the followingcontext or presentan idea that

could safelybe attributed to the author of the passage. No such ob-jection

can be urged againstvSx. The pointmay, however, be made,

and, in fact,has been made by de R., that vVx is the easier reading;
hence itis more probable that it is an error for '"Sxthan vice versa.

There is great force in this objection.Indeed,it so weakens the case

for vSx that those who feel the incongruityof the Massoretic text will

have to resort to emendation. The NT. pointsthe way. Followingit

one may, with Bla.,om. nx, and, for ^x,rd.,either with Bla.,^x, as in

Jb.322,or the prosalform Sx,thus obtainingthe result aimed at in chang-ing
-"Sxto vSx. On the construction -\e\x Sx,see Ez. 42"; Ges. * l38 "2".

We., et al.jsee in nx a relic of a fuller reading;but a more probable

explanationis that it is a variant for Sx or the result of an attempt to

mend the text after Sx or -Sx had become ^Sx. Mention should here be

made of the ingeniousemendation proposedby van H., who puts a

pause after '"Sxand for viddi rds. ncD\ " ncm] The inf. abs. continuing
the discourse after a finite vb. Cf.Ges. " "3. 4 c*)# Perhaps the original

was YVOftu So (" H " S, Houb. Some such word as Sax is to be sup-plied

as an object. Cf. Am. 516." 11. fiDvnn]This name has various

forms in the mss., but they can all be explainedas the results of the

carelessness of copyists.Ace. to Che. ithas gone throughthe follow-ing

modifications: p-ixron" jnjo " jnn " \xan" fiD-mn! Van H., follow-ing

"" (fioQpos),rds. pnn. " jr-un]", with 13 mss., rds. vud. " 12. rnnetPD

ninsirD]Rd.,with "SAQr,nnero niWD. Cf.Gn. 32 ". " naS]Throughout
this and the followingverses with -7-, even with the lesser distinctives.

Add., with "" 8, "oS an"^ji. " Wl] In 27 mss. * is wanting." -oSa]Jer.,
in his translation of "S,inserts here,Tribus domus Judce seorsum, et

mulieres eorum seorsum. " 13. ""yDtrn]Kenn. 155, ^Dtrn na; 1, 102, ma

^DtP. So ". "8",rod 'Svp.e"v;2, o(kov 2vfie"bv;so ". " nnotfD nnctfo]
In 26 Kenn. mss., mriflirD mnotfn; yet rd.,with "",ntwn nnotfD.

(3)A greatpurification(131"6)." A generalannouncement isfol-lowed

by a more detailed predictionconcerningthe suppressionof

idolatryand false prophecy.
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1. In the precedingparagraphthe author broughthis revela-tions

to a pointat which his people,by divine aid,realised and

lamented their blindness and cruelty.The changemakes itpos-sible

for Yahweh to introduce a better state of things.This par-agraph,

therefore,beginswith a promise,In thatday thereshall be a

fountainopenedforthe house of David and the inhabitants ofJeru-salem,

the whole community. The fountain,as at once appears,

is to be taken figuratively,beingprovided,not for external soilure,

but for sin and impurity.The reference to sin recalls the great

crime of the precedingparagraph,and suggeststhat the announce-ment

here made isvirtuallya decree of absolution for the same; but

this isnot the case. If itwere, the languageused would be differ-ent,

and thisverse would have to be attached to the twelfth chapter.
The key to the writer's meaning is found in the word impurity,*

a technical term for ceremonial defilement,especiallythat caused

by menstruation. Cf.Lv. i22-5 i524ff#,etc. Ezekiel uses it fre-quently

of the corruptingeffectof idolatry.Thus, in 3617he makes

Yahweh say that the way of the house of Israel before him has

been "like the uncleanness of (menstrual)impurity";which in

v.
18 isexplainedas meaning that theyhave defiled the land "with

their idols." But the most significantfeature of Ezekiel's proph-ecy
is the promise(v.25),"I will sprinkleupon you clean water;

from allyour uncleanness and from allyour imageswill I cleanse

you"; for it is prettyclear that this passage is the originalfrom

which the one now under consideration was freelycopied. If so,

this firstverse looks forward rather than backward, being,not a

decree of absolution for past offences,which seems to be taken for

granted,but a promiseof securityfrom future contamination by
unclean associations. In Is. 123 the same fountain suppliesthe

redeemed peoplewith unstinted draughtsof salvation." 2. This

view of the passage isconfirmed by the context,for here,as in Eze-kiel,

the figurativeterm impurityis at once explainedby a refer-ence

to idolatry.Cf.Ez. 36^3723.I will cut off,says Yahweh, the

names of the idols,cause allmention of them to cease, fromtheland,^
and theyshall be no more remembered. Cf.Ho. 219. The latter

half of the verse contains an announcement, at firstsightrather

* mj. t Not earth, with Bia.,Hd., el al.
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startling,but itisnot so new and radical as ithas been represented.
The author does not mean to make Yahweh say without quali-fication

that he will remove the prophetsfrom the land. Here,as

above,he isevidentlyfollowingEzekiel,trying,however,to say in

a sentence what the earlierwriter took much more space to express.

The teachingof Ezekiel is found in the fourteenth chapterof his

prophecies,where Yahweh firstinstructs him with reference to the

laymember of the house of Israel who, taking"his imagesto his

heart,"comes to the prophet,that the lattermay consult Yahweh

for him. Then he adds (v.9),"and, if the prophetbe deceived

and speaka word, I,Yahweh, have deceived that prophet,and I

will stretch out my hand againsthim and destroyhim from the

midst of my peopleIsrael;. . .
as the punishmentof the one that

consulteth him, so shall the punishmentof the prophetbe.', In

other words, the prophet,when, and because,he encourages, or

neglectsto rebuke,evil tendencies among his people,will be de-stroyed

with them. Cf.Dt. i32/1ff\ If,therefore,the prophetshere

include the whole guild,it is not because they are prophets,but

because theyhave individuallyproven themselves unworthyof their

high calling.Cf. Je. 23sff\ This is clear from what follows.

The whole sentence reads,The prophets,also,and the spiritof
uncleanness will I remove from the land. Here, again,the writer

issimplysummarisingEzekiel. That prophetmakes Yahweh say :

"A new heart,also,will I giveyou, and a new spiritwill I put

within you; . . .
and I will save you from all your uncleanness;

. . .
and ye shall loathe yourselvesin your own sightfor your in-iquities

and your abominations." The spiritofuncleanness,then,

must be the dispositionto neglectthe preceptsof Yahweh, or even

worshipthe abominations of other peoples; and the reference to

the prophetsin thisconnection may be taken to indicate that,when

it was made, theywere prominentexponents of a widespreaddis-loyalty,

that,in fact,the word prophetwas then almost synonymous

with falseprophet.
3. The suppressionof these falseprophetswillrequiretime and,

in the end, the most unflinchingseverity.If necessary, however,

the Deuteronomic law requiringone to put one's relativesto death

for attemptedseduction from Yahweh will be applied.Cf. Dt.
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i37/6ff*.Ifa man stillprophesy,persistin posingas a prophet,
his fatherand his mother who begothim will be his judgesand
executioners. The sentence, Thou shall not live,is based on a

charge,Thou hast spokenfalsehoodin the name ofYahweh, which,
at firstsight,seems to conflict with the interpretationthus far

followed. It must, however,be remembered that the godsof the

nations did not requirethe exclusive devotion of theirworshippers,
and that,therefore,there was no reason, so far as theywere con-cerned,

why the Jews who served them should not at the same time

serve Yahweh. Indeed,thisispreciselywhat Ezekiel,in a passage

alreadyquoted(137),accuses them of doing. Cf Je.7sf\ There

isthereforenothingincongruousin the fact that prophetswho have

been condemned for idolatryare here representedas speakingin
the name of the true God. Neither Yahweh nor one of his loyal

worshippers,however,can toleratesuch a form of syncretism.Th e

parentsof the offender,therefore,ifhe persistsin his course, shall

piercehim throughwhen he prophesieth." 4. The prophetsgener-ally

will not continue their unwarranted utterances in the name of

Yahweh. They shall be ashamed, each ofhis vision;shall shrink

from making public,as theyare accustomed to do, their fictitious

revelations. They will cease to desire to be recognisedas proph-ets.
Therefore theyshall not longer,like wolves in sheep'scloth-ing,

wear a hairymantle,apparentlya customary badge of the

propheticoffice,forthe purpose ofdeceiving,making the falseim-pression

that theyare genuinemen of God.* " 5. Not that they
have any scruplesagainstdeception:far from it;for,when it

suitstheirinterests,as, for example,when theyare threatened with

retribution by their outrageddupes,theywill not hesitate to lie,

saying,one and all,/ am not a prophet.They will even, so great

will be their demoralisation,seek a refugeamong the humblest of

the community,each of them declaring,The soilhath been my pos-session

from my youth." 6. The scene here described is one that

may have taken placemore than once in the streets of Jerusalem.

* There is some difference of opinionabout the garment in question. Rosenmiiller and

others think itwas of cloth woven from goats'or camels' hair,like that of John the Baptist.

Cf.Mt. 3*. It is more probable,however, to judge from Gn. 2 s25and 2 K. i8,that itwas made

from skins and intended to recall the simplicityof primitivetimes. See the customs of the

Rechabites and the Nazirites.
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It isnow drawingto a close. It should have a dramatic character.

Otherwise itmight as well not have been portrayed.The proper

effect can be producedin onlyone way. A coweringwretch has

been accused by an indignantmob of beinga falseprophet. He

denies it and pointsto his rustic dress as proofof his innocence.

Since his defence is a falsehood,justicerequiresthat he should be

unmasked. The question,therefore,with which he isnow assailed

must be interpretedas an attempt to reach this result. In other

words,when his accusers ask,What are these wounds between thy
sides? that is,on thyback,theymean that the wounds proclaim

him at the same time a prophetand a liar. On the text,see the

criticalnotes; on the subjectof floggingamong the Hebrews,

Dt. 252Pr. 1929,etc.;DB., art. Crimes and Punishments. The

replyhas been variouslyunderstood. The lastwords of it have

sometimes been rendered in the house ofmy lovers. This,how-ever,

thoughliteral,is not correct,for my lovers,as usage abun-dantly

shows,could onlymean false gods,and that in the mouth

of the Jewishpeopleunder the figureof an unfaithful wife. Cf
Ho. 25 Je.2220ff-Ez. i633ff-,etc. What the suspectedprophet

actuallysays is,Those with which I was smitten in the house ofmy

friends.By his friends he doubtless means his parents. If so,

the wounds, or rather the scars, he bears are the traces of punish-ment
which he has received under the paternalroof. This may

mean that the wounds were inflictedby his parents either in the

ordinarycourse of rigorousdiscipline,*or for the offence of at-tempting

the role of a prophet.fPerhapsthe ambiguityis in-tentional.

If so, the words must be regardedas a clever attempt

of the accused to throw his inquisitorsoff the scent without telling
another absolute falsehood. So Maurer.

1
. -npn]"S,iras t6ttos = DTpD *?d. A palpableerror, ffibeingsup-ported

by Aq. (0Xty)and S 0(71-777^)as well as B " ". " r\nmi] Rd.

nNtonS,there beingbut one instance,and that a doubtful one, of the use

of the cstr. before a 1. So Sta.,Now., Marti, Kit. Cp. Ges. *130 "K"

rvuSv-iatMV|"gQH"Hom." 2. nwax] Om., with "gAQ." nip]Kenn.4, 112.

150 add ODBb from Ho. 219." o^ajn] "g,rois (pevdoTpoQJJTas. So 315".

* So Theod. Mops., Ki.,Dru.,Koh., Klie.,Pres.,et al.

t So Jer.,Theodoret,Cal.,Hi.,Brd.,et al.
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" 3
.
"o]If and as oftenas, a frequent usage in legallanguage. Cf. Ex.

2 114,etc. "
v*k* idni ion)] Twice questioned by Kit., but without reason

given. Cf. Dt. 1310'9." imp-n] "","rvfxTrodiov"rt.vtas if from vr%pf\ Gn.

229; but Aq. 2 0 have iKKepn/jaovaip." 4. lnsajna]A case, the only one in

Niph., of confusion between an inf. from a final H, with one from a final

n vb. Cf. Ges.*74- 3- R- 2. Rd. either ixaina or otajna; or, since the

word is reallynot only useless, but incongruous, omit it altogether."

nSi](g oms. the negativeowing to a mistaken interpretationof WteVi |J?dS

which it renders avd' "v tyebcravTo." ttfaV*]Twenty Kenn. mss. add Tip.

So ". " 5. -ojn] Kenn. 112 adds, from Am. 714, "M* noj p rH "

*JM* " vfrtt]An explanatory marginal gloss,omitted by ""AQ"rH,which

should have been inserted, if at all,at the end of the verse. Then "a

would have retained its originaladversative meaning. Cf. Am. 714."

inpr\ din] The text is unintelligible.The vb. njp means get in a broad

sense, includingthe acquisitionof the products of one's own efforts and

the possessions of others. It may therefore be rendered create and

rescue of God, and acquire and purchase of men. The derivative njpn

means possession,or, since the wealth of the early Hebrews consisted

principallyof animals, cattle. The Hiph., the form here used, naturally

has the sense of a causative, and has generallybeen so rendered. Some

of the renderings are: """,iyivvrj"rev;Dru., taught me (husbandry);AE.,
made me a landowner; Ra., made me a cattleowner; Ges., sold me as a

slave;Houb., bought me as a slave. The last is the most widely accepted;

but the thought that it expresses is hardly one to be expected in this con-nection.

A far better reading is secured by the emendation suggested

by Wellhausen, viz.,*J*jp hdix, the soil hath been my possession,which

is so simple and plausiblethat it has been generallyadopted. If,how-ever,

this is the originalform of the final clause, here is another reason

for regarding the one preceding as a gloss." 6. idni] The subj. is per-sonal,

but indefinite. Cf. Ges. ^144- 3 """." "p-p]If the text is correct,

the word -p, hand, is here, as elsewhere, used in the sense of j?nr, arm,

and between the hands has the meaning that "between the arms" has

in 2 K. 924,namely, between the shoulders or on the back. Perhaps,

however, TH'1 is an error for inx, thy sides,this being the word required

by the context and the one favoured by ""L,which has "3/ioshere as well

as in Is. 604 6612,where JH has ix. So also Aq. S 0. Sta. retains the

reading of the text, but adds f*x*p Sjn." -\vx]For pa " -\v;n. Cf. 124."

no] For n":3. Cf. Gn. 3811 etc.; Ges. " """ 2 t*". Burger rds. *an*p n"3,

at home by my friends.
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b. THE JEWS AND THE NATIONS (CH.14).

The thoughtof the chapterisone, but ittakes four phasesin the

course of itsdevelopment. The firsthas to do with

(1)The recovery ofthe Holy City(141"5)." The cityis destined

to be taken and plundered,but Yahweh will appear and by a stu-pendous

miracle throw the nations into confusion and rescue the

remaininginhabitants.

1. The generalannouncement with which the chapteropens is

addressed to Jerusalem.Lo, it says, there cometh a dayfor Yah-weh,

a day appointedby him for the fulfilment of his purpose,

when thyspoilshall be divided within thee. Note the difference in

tone and content between this statement and the openingverses of

ch. 12. In the latterpassage the writer does not admit that Jeru-salem
isin danger. He representsitas rather a menace to the sur-rounding

peoples.Here he isobligedto face the prospect,ifnot

the reality,of a successful invasion of the country. This,however,

isonlyone side of his vision. There isa brighterone to be revealed.

" 2. The above interpretationtakes for grantedthat the fullerde-scription

of the fate of the citywhich follows isby the same author.

This is denied by Marti and others,chieflybecause here for a

space Yahweh speaksand Jerusalemis in the third person. But

this,as has been shown, is not a sufficientreason for denyingthe

genuinenessof a passage, since such changesoccur in cases in which

the hand of the originalauthor is generallyrecognised.See the

comments on 127 f\ Note also that throughoutthe rest of this

chapterJerusalemis in the third person. Finally,itsretention is

requiredby "the nations" of v. 3. The firstclause,I will gather

allthe nations to Jerusalem forbattle,recallsEzekiePs greatproph-ecy

(38/.)concerningGog, from which some of the more striking
features of the chapterwere evidentlyborrowed.* Here, how-ever,

there isno attempt to create interestor sympathyby dwelling
on the size and character of the invadingarmy. The author is

more concerned with the modifications of Ezekiel's predictions
which time and events have made necessary. The prophetof the

* C/. Ez. 38^ ff- 3010;also Is. i32ff-.
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Exile does not allow Gog and his hordes actuallyto attack Jerusa-lem.

They no sooner appear on
" the mountains of Israel" than

the jealousyof Yahweh is excited and he emptiesthe vials of his

wrath upon them. The author of this passage does not insiston

the inviolabilityof the city,but goes so far as to teach that itwill

againbe overcome and treated as capturedcitiesin his day were

usuallytreated. The cityshall be taken,he says, and the houses

plundered,and the women ravished. Cf. Am. 717Is. 13*'15 f*.

He even foresees another deportation,in which halfofthe cityshall

go forthinto captivity.Then, as explainedin the next verse, Yah-weh

will interfere,so that the rest ofthe peopleshall not be cut off.

If this passage were by the same author as 138f-,the remnant

would now be onlya sixth of the originalpopulation.
3. The rest of the paragraphhas a decidedlyapocalypticchar-acter.

Thus there is here no hint that the Jews will do anything

in their own defence when their capitalisattacked. Nor will Yah-weh

attempt to avert the catastrophe,but,after the cityhas been

taken,he will come forthand fightwith those nations,the nations

that he himself,accordingto v. 2,has broughtthither to displayhis

power upon them. Cf.Ez. 39sfl\ In 914Yahweh comes "in the

tempests of the South"; here he seems to descend from heaven.

Cf.Mi. i3. At any rate,the next clause,as when hefghtethin the

day ofconflict,is an apparentallusion to Jb.3822f-,whose "stores

of hail
. . .

reserved
. . . againstthe day of conflict" must be

located in the sky. Cf Jos.io11. The author cannot, like Joel

(4/316),have thoughtof him as issuingfrom Sion,since the cityis

supposedto be in the hands of the enemy. The day ofconflictis

interpretedby some as a generalexpression,*by others as an allu-sion

to a particularevent,like the Exodus ;fbut itwere better,per-haps,

to combine the two views,for,even ifthe writer intended a

generalreference,he must have had an event like the Exodus in

mind. " 4. When Yahweh descends to meet his people'senemies,

his feetshall stand on the Mount ofOlives. There follows a de-scription

of the situation of thiseminence,which Marti pronounces

an interpolation.He thinks itwas not necessary to tellthe people

* So Bla.,Hi.,Koh., Pres.,Reu.,et at.

t So Jer.,Grot.,a Lap.,Rosenm., Mau., Ew., Burger, Hd., et at.
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of the citythat the mountain was over againstJerusalem eastward.

This,however,isnot the onlyreason that can be givenfor his opin-ion.
The clause isnot important.The omission of it,therefore,

causes no embarrassment,for there can be no doubt that the Mount

ofOlives,as itishere called for the firsttime in the Old Testament,

is "the mountain that is on the east of the city,"over which, ac-cording

to Ez. 1 123,the gloryof Yahweh hovered when he took his

departurefrom the temple.This mountain,the modern name for

which is Jebel et-Tur,is not a singlepeak,but a ridge,with three

or four more or less prominentsummits, the highestrising2,723
feet above the levelof the sea. The partof itover againstthe city
iseverywherehigherthan any partof the cityitself. It therefore

completelyobstructs the view in that direction,but furnishes an

excellent pedestalfor such structures as the Russian Belvedere.

When Yahweh makes his descent upon it,itshall be cleftthrough
itsmiddle,eastward and westward,by a very great,that is,a very

wide,as well as a very deep,transverse gorge; for,under his feet,

halfofthe mountain,rent from itsfoundation,shall recede north-ward,

and the other halfofit,in like manner, southward. Cf.Ez.

3819f " Mi. i4Na. i5Ju.55Hb. 36Ps. i88/71 K. 1911f".
5. The objectof the author in v.

4
seems to have been to present

an impressivepictureof the power of Yahweh. He now completes
itby the addition of another realistictouch;as a result of the vio-lent

changein the contour of the Mount of Olives,Gihon,the inter-mittent

springin the Valleyof Kidron,now called "The Springof

St.Mary" or "The Springof the Steps,"shall be stopped,as ithad

been by other means more than once in the historyof Jerusalem.

Cf.2 Ch. 324,30. In explanationof this result he says, secondly,
that the gorge ofthe mountains,the great cleftalreadydescribed,
shall reach to the side ofit (Gihon),that is,across the Valleyof

Kidron to the hillon which the Cityof David was situated. These

are simpleand natural details perfectlyintelligibleto one who is

acquaintedwith the Mount of Olives,but,by a curious error, they
have been so distorted in the Massoretic text that the stoppage of

the springhas become a flightby the gorge throughthe mountain

like the escape of the fathers from the Egyptiansby the miraculous

passage throughthe Red Sea. Later some one added a compari-
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son with the flightbeforethe earthquakein the daysofUzziah king

ofJudah. This is no doubt the earthquakementioned in Am. i1,

which,accordingto Josephus,occurred while Uzziah was tryingto

force his way into the temple,againstthe protestsof the priests,
to offerincense on the goldenaltar.* This scene, with which,as a

historicalevent, every one was familiar,the glossatorsays, will be

repeatedwhen Yahweh cleaves the Mount of Olives asunder.f
There islittlecomfort in such a prospect. Compare that presented

by the latterhalf of the verse, where the originalauthor,continu-ing

his description,says, Then shall Yahweh thyGod come, and all

his holyones with him; the holyones beingthe angelswho serve as

his attendants and messengers. t Here the descriptionof the deliv-erance

of Jerusalemis for the time beingdiscontinued. For the

fate of the nations,see w. 12ff\

1. N3 ov] The sg. indefinite,here only. Cf.Je.5"o27-31 Mai. 319/41.
" P*?ni]When, etc. GesJ164- ' (*". The rhythmicalcharacter of this

verse favours the idea expressedin the comments, that it is the theme of

which the more prosaicpart that follows is the development." 2
. tnfi"ttl]

Marti, as remarked in the comments, rejectsthis verse, for one reason

because Yahweh speaks here in his own person. He is then obliged

to omit am d^J2 in v. 3. A simplerway of meetingthis difficultywould

be to rd. here idni, and he will gather." nDnSna]This noun, when it is

governedby 3 or S,almost always(103: 6) has the art." id^ji]%, vasta-

buntur = lDtrji. " njSjtfn]Qr.,njaatrn, a less objectionableword which

in 15 Kenn. mss. has taken the placeof the originalreading. On the

change in the tense, see GesJ112- ""*" 2." 3. anr\ onja]These words

presuppose v. 2 and are therefore omitted by Marti. Cf.v. 2." ova]Rd.,

with U, TO3. " 4. Ninn ova]Om., with oriental mss. and#. " mpD " -\va]

On the genuinenessof this clause, see the comments. " o"rwn nn]

The reasons for omittingthis phraseare: (1)It isunnecessarilyexplicit.

The originalauthor would have used "inn, as he does below. (2)It is

easilyexplainedby the insertion of tnpc " icte and the consequent sepa-ration

of the subj.of ppaj from itsantecedent. " N^/jThe abs. without

the art.,like the cstr.,has _, exceptin Is.404 (x"j),njjin 1 S. 1752being

an error for m. See also S^a,Is. 151,and V?1??,Is. 163. On the con-struction,

the ace. of condition see GesJ118- 6 "f". It is here fern."

* Cf.Ant.,ix,10, 4; 2 Ch. 2616ff-.

t This, of course, is what is meant by as ye fled,for the most careless scribe would hardly,

as Marti imagines, represent those of his own time as the contemporariesof Uzziah. For a

preciselysimilar case, see 814.

t Cf.Dt. 333 Ps. 8o5 ff- Jb. iSi5.
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nci " vxnn]("B,rb tffxurva"rov irpbsd^ciToXAs icald"\a"r"rav,"gALQr,rb

Vlixiffvairou TrpbsdvaroXas nal rb tffxiavairov irpbsddXavvav, clearly

mistaken, because contradictoryof what follows." ind " vxnc] Marti

would omit all these words,but,if the verse must be further shortened

to make it conform to his metrical scheme, the clause that follows,which

simplyenlargeson the thoughthere expressed,might better be sacrificed.

5. Oflpji]The pf.2d pi.Qal from du. This is the occidental reading,

and itisfound in almost all the mss. that have been collated. It issup-ported

by B 0, and ithas naturallybeen adoptedin the printedtexts and

by a majorityof the commentators. So Jer.,Ki.,Dru.,New., Rosenm.,

Mau., Hi., Ew., Burger,Hd., Koh., Ke.,Klie.,Pres.,Pu.,Or.,Wri.,

GASm., et al. The oriental reading,however,is onpji,the pf.3d sg.

Niph. from DPD, stop. It isfound in only4 of the mss. cited by de R.,but

ithas the support of "g " "H Aq. 2 0, and itis the one preferredby Jose-

phus,Ra., and, among Christian scholars,Marck, Dathe, Fliigge,Bla.,

We., Now., Marti, Kit.,et al. The latterreading,itwill be noticed,isthe

one adopted by the latest authorities. These scholars,however,have

strangelyoverlooked one point,and thus failed to seize the writer's pre-cise

meaning. This pointis the peculiarforce of the word odd. It oc-curs

elsewhere in a literalsense eighttimes,viz.,Gn. 2615- 18 2 K. 319-*

2 Ch. 323- 4- 30 Ne. 41. In the last case it is used of closingthe breaches

of the wall of Jerusalem,but in all the rest the thingclosed is a well or a.

spring,and this is the usage also in Aram. If,therefore,the oriental

isthe correct reading,it is more than probablethat the subjectis not this

or that valley,but one of the springsin the vicinityof Jerusalem;and^
since there are onlytwo, itought not to be impossibleto discover which

of them is meant. Josephus,in his descriptionof the earthquakein the

reignof Uzziah,mentions a placecalled Eroge. This name is,no doubt,

a corruptionof En-rogel,and, since the historian evidentlyhad this pas-sage

in mind, one might infer that the springstoppedby the convulsion

here described is the one justbelow the junctionof the valleysof Kidron

and Hinnom now called " the well of Job." A closer examination of the

languageused by Josephus,however,shows that he,like some modern

writers,confounded En-rogelwith Gihon, and that the placeto which he

refers is the site of the springnow called "The Spring of St. Mary."
See further on the questionof the identityof Gihon and En-rogel,JBL.,
xxii,103 ff. If,then,it is a springthat is to be stopped,that springis

probablyGihon, and its name should be substituted for the meaning-less
phrase nn nij. The originof the error can easilybe traced. The

scribe,in copyingthe text,after writingthe firsttwo lettersof pnu, look-ing

up, caught,not the word that he had been writing,but onn x\j,and

nearly finished it before he saw his mistake. Then, instead of correct-ing

the error, he proceededwith his task. This is a simpleremendation
than that proposed by We. (oun n""j)which,moreover, carries with itthe
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mistaken assumption that the Valleyof Hinnom was on the east of

Jerusalem." The emendation suggestedat firstsightseems to find no

support in the followingclause,but it is onlynecessary, for bxx,to read

V?XN, to produce the entirelysatisfactorystatement that the gorge ofthe

mountains shall reach to the side ofit,i. e., the side of Gihon. On the

construction with J7JJ,see Hg. 212." ^] Rd.,with 48 Kenn. mss., n^j. "

Ssn]See above. The sf.,beingfollowed by another 1,was easilyover-looked.

" DnDj)2]Here clearlya derivative from du, as both the occi-dentals

and the orientals point it. So also B " ". " *10O]"g,iv rhls

ijfitpais,except L. " tiSn]Rd. Tni?N"the final"\havingbeen lostby hap-
log. So Marti,Kit" Vo]Rd., with 83 mss., "S B " W, fen. So We.,

Now., Marti,Kit." DMfhp]So (" H. Rd., with " 21,vehp. So New.,
Reu., We." iw] Rd., with 45 mss., "S 31 " QT "H, Wf, So Dathe,
Houb., New., Bla.,Hd., Reu., We., Now., Marti,GASm., Kit.,van H.,
et al.

(2)The transformationofJudah (146"11)." The author interrupts
himself at this pointto describe another miracle by which the

country about Jerusalemwill become a Paradise.

6. With the coming of Yahweh will begina new era for Jeru-salem
and Judah,the most peaceful,blissfuland gloriousin their

history.The descriptionof itshould beginwith this verse. It is

clear,therefore,that the text,which now says that there shall then

be no light,iscorrupt,and that the originalreadingmust have been,
There shall no longerbe cold and frost,such as sometimes add to the

discomforts of a Syrianwinter.* In other words, the climate of

the countrywill be so modified that itwill never be too cold for the

comfort of the fortunate inhabitants. " 7. The abolition of cold

and frost will be accompaniedby a stillmore miraculous transfor-mation

in existingconditions;for thenceforward there shall be con-tinuous,

lit.,one, day. At this pointthe descriptionof the coming

day isinterruptedby a patheticoutburst from a piousscribe who

seems to have thoughtthe day here promisedto be "the day of

Yahweh." It is known to Yahweh, he says, meaning therebynot

so much the event as the date of its arrival." There follows an

explanationof the rather ambiguous expressionwith which the

verse began. The day in questionisfirstdefined negativelyas not

alternatingday and night. Then, to make his meaning unmis-

* The temperature in the hillsof Palestine seldom fallsbelow the freezing-point,but the

winds that sweep over the country in the winter often cause the poorlyfed and scantilyclothed

inhabitants extreme suffering.
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takable,the writer adds,yea, it shall come to pass that at eventide

there shall be light.*
8. The pictureis not yetcomplete.An oriental Paradise must

have what Jerusalemand Judah alwayslacked,plentyof water.

Thus, "a riverwent out of Eden to water the garden" of Gn. 2, and

in Ezekiel's descriptionof the Palestine of the future a stream issues

from under the threshold of the sanctuary and flows eastward with

growingvolume,carryinghealth and fertilityto that entire region.

Cf 471ff\ The picturehere presented,like Jo.4/318,is an adap-tation
of that of Ezekiel. The modifications are interesting.Thus,

there shall go forth,not from the sanctuary,but from Jerusalem,

livingwater, fresh water from an unfailingsource, flowing,halfof
it toward the eastern sea, and halfofittoward the western sea, the

same beingthe Dead Sea and the Mediterranean. Finally,an

inference from Ez. 4712is here put into the form of a statement to

the effectthat these streams, unlike most of those with which the

Jews were familiar,would be perennial;in summer and in winter

shall it,the water, be,continue to flow. Rain, therefore,would

be as unnecessary as in Egypt. Cf.v. 18.

9. Thus far the writer's vision has been restrictedto Palestine,

and, indeed,apparentlyto that partof it known by the name of

Judea. The scope of this verse is universal. It asserts that Yah-

weh shallbe kingover, not merelythe whole of Palestine,but allthe

earth;and thisisfollowed by the declaration that in that day Yah-

weh shall be one, and his name one; in other words,that Yahewh

shall then be worshippedby allmen, and that under the one name,

Yahweh, revealed to the Chosen People.Now, one can hardly
claim that all this is foreignto the thoughtof the author of the

chapter. In vv.
16 f- he expresses himself in a similar fashion.

In view,however,of the lack of relation with the followingas well

as the precedingcontext,itis safe to conclude that he did not so

express himself in this connection. " 10. This verse, on the other

hand, ispreciselyin line with the thoughtof v. 8. It continues the

descriptionof Jerusalemand itsfuture surroundings,for the con-figuration

of the country,it seems, is to be changedas well as the

meteorologicaland other conditions. The citywill be the centre,

* Cf. IS. 2" 30* ReV. 2125 22* Is.6o" '".
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and the whole land,hitherto in placesconsiderablyhigher,and in

others considerablylower,shall stretchround itlike a plain. The

limits of the plainin two directions are given. It will extend from
Geba to Rimmon. The former of these placesis the modern Jeba

on Wadi Suweinit,oppositeMikhmas (Michmash),about six miles

north of Jerusalem. Cf.i S. 145. In the reignof Asa itwas forti-fied

by this king (1K. 1522),and from that time onward was re-garded

as the northern limit of the kingdom of Judah. Hence the

expressionin 2 K. 23s,"from Geba to Beersheba." The placeof

the latteris here suppliedby Rimmon. This iswithout doubt the

" En-rimmon" of Ne. n29,for which Jos.1532has "Ain and Rim-mon"

and Jos.197and 1 Ch. 432have u Ain, Rimmon." It has

been identified with JJmm er-Rammamin, a site about ten miles

north-east of Beersheba with a fine springand the ruins of a con-siderable

town. It was among the placesreoccupiedby the Jews

on their return from exile. Cf.Ne. n252-. Beersheba was an-other;

but perhapswhen this passage was written ithad been lost

or abandoned. The significanceof these geographicaldetailshas

been discussed in the Introduction,where it was shown that a

writer whose vision was bounded by the placeshere named can-not

have been the author of chs. 9-1 1. In the midst of the plain

justdescribed,which,as appears from v. 8,will be bounded on the

east by the Dead Sea, and on the west by the Mediterranean,

Jerusalemshall sitaloftin itsplace,on account of the depression
of the surroundingcountry more prominentthan ever. Cf.Mi.

41Is. 22. There follows what looks like an outline of the limits of

the citycorrespondingto the descriptionalreadygivenof the ex-tent

of the country belongingto it. At firstsightitis a littlecon-fusing,

but,if the Gate of Benjamin be identified with the Sheep

Gate of Ne. 1239,and located north of the templein the wall con-necting

the Tower of Hananel with the north-east corner of the

sacred enclosure in itsoriginaldimensions,*and the phrase,to the

siteofthe First Gate,omitted as a gloss,the meaning of the author

will become apparent. He givesfirstthe width of the cityfrom

east to west: it shall extend from the Gate ofBenjamin,which al-though

itwas not so far north,was farther east than the Tower of

* Cf. Je.3713387;Guthe, ZDPV., v, 282.
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Hananel, to the Corner Gate. This gate,as itsname indicates,was

at the north-west corner of the city,*and therefore in the so-called

"Second Wall." The lengthfrom north to south is marked by
two objectsfamiliar to those for whom the passage was written,

the Tower of Hananel at the north-west corner of the present

Haram,f and the king'swine-press,which must have been in or

near the Valleyof Hinnom. Jerusalemas thus described would

be about as largeas that part of the citynow within the walls,but

itwould not occupy the same ground,the southern limit beingnow

some distance outside the walls. The languagehere used implies

that it was not so largewhen the passage was written." 11. The

cityhavingbeen restored in these generous proportions,they,the

peoplewhose rightit is by the favour of Yahweh, shall dwell in

it undisturbed;for there shall not againbe a curse, bringingde-struction,

but Jerusalem shall be a safehabitation. Cf Je.3316
Ez. 34" '""

6. n"ni]"SAQr " om., but since the expressionNinn ova is frequentin

chs. 12-14, both with and without n"ni,and " regularlyomits the vb.,it

seems impossibleto determine the originalreading. See the comments

on 12 3." 'jinix]The text is evidentlycorrupt, because,as explainedin

the comments, it does not say what the author must have intended.

Most of the attempts to emend must be rejectedon the same ground.
The rest are objectionablefor some other reason. Ew. renders,there

shall not be lightand (alternatingwith it)cold and ice. This is unsatis-factory,

because the terms of the hypotheticalcomparison are not oppo-

sites. The attempt of We. to remedy this defect is exposed to criticism

from another point of view. He substitutes Din for tin, thus getting
there shall not be heat and cold and frost. So Oort,Now., Marti, Kit.

The objectionto this proposalisthat Din, if it had ever had a placein

the text,would hardlyhave been mistaken for a word so different and

so much lesssuitable in this connection. Neither of these objectionscan
be brought againstthe simplerexpedientof replacingtin by mp, and

reading,as proposed in the comments, there shall no longerbe cold

and frost. The nix of ffi is easilyexplainedby itsappearance in v. 7.

The next two words, as now pointed,are usuallyrendered jewels(stars)
shall dwindle,but there can be no doubt that,with (" U " 2f 2,

one should rd. \"**\"\W\j5 i.e., as above, cold and frost." 7. nw " xin]

The incongruousnessof these words is proofthat they are an inter-polation.

Marti would read jm-p but with this prtc.the pronoun would

* CJ. 2 K. i4i3Je.3i"8;JBL., xxii,136 ff. t Q. Je. 31" Ne. 31 i2*".
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probablyhave taken the second place. Cf.Ges. * """ "; Nrd. 55 "2. " 773.

01 connects this clause with the words that follow,thus,it is known

beforeYahweh, not as lightby day,nor the oppositeby night. 8
. mm]

Wanting in 01 g". Cf. v. 6." d"d]In Hebrew water is pi.;but this is

not the Englishidiom. In the EV., therefore,the sg. should be substi-tuted

for the pi.,not only of the noun, but of the pronouns of which

it is the antecedent. " mm] " om. We. retains the word, but puts
it into the pi.with Iff. So Now., Marti, Kit. The change,however,
is unwarranted. The thoughtof the author is correctlyreproducedin

(g"by ""rrcu otfrws. If he had meant to make the subj.of this vb. d^d,

he would have repeatedNX"1,as 0 does in vpos ]in\ " 9
.
On the gen-uineness

of this verse, see the comments. " 10. 3iD""]The absence of the

connective can hardlybe intentional. Read, therefore,with B ", aoi.

So Houb., New. On the gender,see Ges. 5 "5. 1 ("*)# The WOrd never

elsewhere means change,a fact that should have made K6., et al.,think

twice before renderingit so in this connection. " nanpa]The absence of

the art. seems to have been intended to prevent the reader from suppos-ing,

as do Ko., et al..that the author had the valleyof the Jordanin mind.

Cf.Ges. 5 35. 2 0) {A) (2), Ace. to Kit. this word is omitted by some au-thorities;

but,if dd means lie about,it is necessary to the completeex-pression

of the author's idea." 3jj]With the force of h 3JJD. Cf. Jos.

157;Ges. 5 us- 2 "*"." riDN-V]Not, as one would gatherfrom Ges. " 72. 7. r. i}

the prtc, but the pf.3d sg. fern.,to agree with nath. The x is therefore

here a vowel letter,and the correct vocalisation that of Ben Naphtali,

npsn. Similar forms occur elsewhere in the prtc. as well as in the pf.

Cf.Ho. io14 Ju.421,etc. Van H. rds. onn, with oStshmfor itssubj. On

the (adverbial)relation of this vb. to the next, see Ges. "120.2 (")""

fi^jon" t;1]This phraseisnot onlysuperfluousbut unintelligible.The

attempt by Ko., et al.,to save itby repesentingthe author as takinghis

stand at the middle of the northern boundary and pointingout the limits

east and west of that positionignoresall precedents. It is doubtless a

glossto o"js nj?tfnp, or, as itshould read,njs "\y" ny (2K. 1413),by some

one who identified the Corner Gate wich the so-called nj^n nj?tfof Ne.

36 1239. On the omission of the art.,see GesJ126- 5- R- 1 "*". Marti

would om. much more of the verse, viz.,as far as haun inclusive;but this

seems too much to sacrificeto his metrical theory. See also Kit. " b*\XD\]
Rd., with S3 mss., H ", ^UDO\ So Dathe, New. Ace. to Bo. itis a case

of breviloquence.So Hi., Ke., Ko., Wri., et al." 11. na n^^i] Marti

oms. these words, and theydo seem superfluous.If they are retained,

theyshould be attached to the precedingverse.

(3) The fateof the nations (i412-15)." In this paragraphthe

prophetresumes his descriptionof the reliefof Jerusalem. The

nations and their cattle will be smitten by a swift and deadly
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plague,and when, in their desperation,they turn their arms

againstone another,Judah will take advantageof the opportu-nity

to attack and destroythem.

12. The Jews believed that Yahweh controlled all the calam-ities

to which mankind were subject,and that he employedthem

to correct or destroythose who offended him.* In 3818ff" Ezekiel

threatens Gog with a varietyof such inflictions,the firstthree being

earthquake,panicand pestilence.The author of this passage

introduces the same three,but in a different order. The earth-quake

he has alreadydescribed. Now comes a plaguewith which

Yahweh will smite all the peoplesthat have served,taken military
service,againstJerusalem.^The effectsof it are described in de-tail.

When men are attacked by it,theirfleshshall rot away while

theystand on theirfeet; as if from leprosy,only,of course, much

more rapidly.J The mere mention of such a mode of death makes

one's fleshcreep; how much more a detailed description!Yet the

writer seems to dwell with satisfaction on the horrible particulars,

as he reciteshow their eyes shall rot away in theirsockets,and their

tonguesshall rot away in their mouths. The passage belongsto a

class of which Ps. 13 j9is the most frequentlycited example. The

crueltyof which theyare the expressionisrevolting,but itishardly

surprisingin view of what the Jews suffered at various times from

theiroppressors. " 13. The effectsof this plaguewill not be meas-ured

by the number of persons who actuallydie of it. In such

cases there is apt to supervene a demoralisation more destructive

than the originalepidemic. Cf 124. The writer predictsthat

it will be true in the case of this plague,that the havoc made by
disease will unman the bravest of the hostilesoldiery,and,in their

frenzyto escape, theywill fallupon one another with the weapons

intended for the Jews. There shall be a greatpanic,he says, add-ing,

with the disregardfor secondarycauses characteristic of the

Hebrews,from Yahweh. In a few words he givesa vivid descrip-tion
of the struggle:They shall seize,each his fellow,with one

hand,and his other hand shall rise,be uplifted,againstthe hand

of his fellow. It will be a fightto the death at close quarters."

* Cf. Am. 46 *" Lv. 26M "" Dt. 28" | j Cf. Ez. 3"1 2 K. 19".

t Cf. Lv. 26W Dt. 28a '
"" " Cj. Ju. 7ffl1 S. i4M ff-.
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14. The firstclause of this verse is ambiguous. It may with

equalpropriety,so far as Hebrew usage isconcerned,be rendered,

Judah, also,shall fightin Jerusalem or Judah, also,shall fight
againstJerusalem ; but the latter is probablywhat the writer in-tended

to say. So the Vulgate. It isnot, however,probablethat

in so sayinghe meant to assert or imply that on this occasion the

Jews outside the citywould be arrayedagainstitsrightfulinhabi-tants.

The situation does not requiresuch an interpretation.The

nations,accordingto v. 2,have capturedthe city,but Yahweh has

appearedto rescue his people. The conquerors, thrown into con-fusion

and consternation,are engagedin destroyingone another.

Now, itwould be ridiculous,under these circumstances,to repre-sent

the rural Jews as takingthe part of the gentiles.If,there-fore,

the clause is genuine,and againstis the proper rendering
for the preposition,it must be Jerusalem,whollyor partlyoccu-pied

by the gentilesand attacked by Yahweh, againstwhich he

means to say that Judah will fight.This positioncan be main-tained

without reference to the followingcontext. When that is

taken into account,especiallyif,as in the Greek,earlyLatin and

Syriacversions,the verb of the next clause is rendered actively,

one may be even more positive.In fact,it may be claimed that

the above is the onlyconsistent interpretation,since,unless Judah
were to fightagainstthe gentiles,there would be no sense in saying
that it (they)should collectthe wealth ofallthe nations,gold,and

silver,and garments,the spoilsgatheredduringthe invasion which

must now be abandoned,in greatabundance. Cf.Ez. 3812f " 39"f ".
15. The text now returns to the subjectof the plague,and con-tinues

it,as ifthis verse immediatelyfollowed v. 12,by addingthat

there shall be a plague,not onlyamong the offendingnations them-selves,

but also on the horse,the mule,the camel,and the ass, even

all the cattlethat are in those armies,and itwill prove as destruc-tive

to them as this plague,namely,the one described in v. 12,will

be to the gentilesthemselves. Cf.Ez. 3820.

12. "WN1]The rel. takes the placeof the second,internal,obj. Cf.
Ges. 5 "7. 2," p"pn] An exception,as already(129)noted,to the usage of

this chapter,which requiresaiun, justas in 12 9 Dn**i is an exceptionto

the rule in that chapter. In this case there are 5 Kenn mss. in which the
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copyisthas recognisedthe usage and changed the text to make ituniform.

" pen] This word, as pointed,is the Hiph. inf. abs. and an appositive
of hnt. Cf.Gn. 171"Lv. 67 Dt. 152; Ges. * "3- " "*". The other forms of

the same vb. found in this verse, however, are from Niph.; nor is the vb.

elsewhere used in any other stem. It istherefore probablethat the orig-inal

readingin this case was p$r\. The inf.abs. is preciselyadapted to

portray the suddenness of the infliction described and the rapiditywith

which itwill do itswork. Cf.Ges. " n". " "*" "8" and "t" "nfea] Tne sf.is

distributive. It is therefore properlyrendered in H by caro uniuscu-

jusque,and in " by ^oqi|nin, theirflesh. Cf.Ges. * 148- 8- R." 'Ji*orn]A

circumstantial clause,while he, etc. Cf. Ges. * 1S6- *." ernes]Rd., in

harmony with the analogouscases, in"ca. Cf.Mai. 26 f
". So Bla.,We.,

Now., Marti, Kit. " 13. This verse and the one followingare rejected

as secondaryby the later critics,but,ifthe interpretationgivento them

in the comments is correct,it is clear that theyhave a placein the au-thor's

picture.Note onjn (v."),one of the characteristic words of this

chapter." mm] Om. H ". " rvnn]"g oms., exc. a few curss. " "v]The

ace. construction is very rare, except in the cases of sfs. Rd., therefore,
with 53 mss., T3, or, with #, inyu. " nnSjn]This makes tolerable sense,

but it is difficultto understand how ($ got from itical"rvnir\aicf)"reTcu,H,
et implicabitur,B, et conseretur,", uasjZo, and W, tfSnm;for all of

which npa-n would seem to be a more probableoriginal." 14. Jvnrv]The

word ishere used of the country,and istherefore fern. Cf.Ges. I ". * *"".

" oScrva]The prepositionhy is used with the placeagainstwhich

war is urged 16 t, and 3 almost as often. Cf.Jos.io31 Ju.i89"'62n12
1 S. 231 2 S. i2*"- w- " 1 K. 201 Is. 2o" Ne. 42 2 Ch. 35". Cp. Robinson,

62/." ipm] Rd., with CI (ko.1"rvvrd"ei)," (colliget),and " (1ilnp),

nsDxi. " jod] Om. as inconsistent with the meaning of dmjh in this

chapter. It was borrowed from i22- 6." 15. didh]The sg. with the art.

ishere used of the class. Hence itmay properlybe translated by the pi.,
as it is by "". Cf. GesJ126- 3 ""*"." mnnm] Ordinarilyeach noun after

the first has 1. Cf. Gn. 12 16 24s6. Sometimes, however, as in English,
the connective is used onlywith the last. Here it marks the end of the

series,and the one with the next word introduces a collectiveincluding
the four classes enumerated. Cf. Ges. * 154

"
note ("*)and "*)." n"n"]In 28

mss. rww, the more frequentconstruction;but the masc. of the vb. after

a fern. subj.is also allowable. Cf.Gn. 5sEx. i216;Ges.*148- "" R- 2. The

presence of Sa has no influence. Cf.919n1. " hojed]In 15 Kenn. mss.

nojD3; but M is preferable.So "g Iff" ". Marti sacrificesthe whole

phraseto metrical considerations.

(4)A universal sanctuary(1416"21)." The nations,thus chastened,

will be disposedto recogniseYahweh as the true God, but, ifany

refuse so to do by presentingthemselves at the feast of tabernacles
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in Jerusalem,theywill receive further punishment. To accommo-date

them the sanctityof the templeand itsfurniture will be ex-tended,

not onlyto the city,but the whole of Judah.
16. The natural effectof the inflictionsabove described willbe

to exalt Yahweh in the eyes of the nations. Ezekiel,at the end of

the parallelpassage, makes him say,
" I will make myselfknown in

the eyes of many nations,and theyshallknow that I am Yahweh."

The author of thisparagraphputs iteven more strongly.He says

that,after these plagues,the gentileswill not onlyrecogniseYah-weh,

but that all that are leftofall the nations that came against
Jerusalem shall come up from year to year to worshipthe King, Yah-weh

ofHosts, at the very shrine that theywould have destroyed.

They will not be required,as are the Jews by the Law, to appear

before Yahweh thrice every year, but theywill be expectedto keep
the feastoftabernacles,the last and most importantof the annual

festivals,and the only one originallycelebrated at the central

sanctuary.*A universal pilgrimageto the Holy Cityevery year

would, of course, be impossible,yet the terms used are such that

the prophetseems to have believed that it could be realised."

17. A failureto observe thisrequirementwill be severelypunished.

Moreover, the punishmentwill fitthe offence. The feastof taber-nacles,

or, as itwas sometimes called,the feast of ingathering,was

a festivalof thanksgivingfor the harvest justcompleted. Cf.Ps.

6510/9ff\A refusal to celebrate it would argue an ingratitude
which could not be more appropriatelypunishedthan by with-holding

rain,which began to fallsoon after the feast of tabernacles,
and thus preventinga normal harvest in the followingyear. Hence

itis decreed that,ifany ofthefamiliesofthe earth come not up to

Jerusalem to worshipthe King, Yahweh ofHosts, on them, these

ingrates,or, strictly,their soil,shall there be no rain,and, conse-quently,

no crops.

18. The case of Egyptreceives specialtreatment. The reason

is evident. That countryis,and alwayshas been,watered,not

from the clouds,but by the river Nile. Cf.Bt. n10. This being

* Cf. Ju. 2 119i K. 82 1232,etc. In Is.66s3the extravagant predictionismade that " from one

month to another,and from one week to another,allfleshshall come to worship" before Yah-weh,

but in thiscase "all flesh" includes onlythe Jews within reach of the temple. Cf.Jo.31.
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the case, a threat to withhold rain would have been ridiculous.

The prophetsays, therefore,that,ifthefamilyofEgyptcome not up

and presentthemselves,then on them shall be the plaguewith which

Yahweh shall smite allthe nations,namely,the plaguedescribed in

v. 12. In the Massoretic text the nations are defined as those that

come not up to keepthefeastoftabernacles;but,althoughthisclause

is properlyused in v. 19,in this one, iftranslated accordingto the

punctuation,it makes the writer say that the Egyptianswill be

punishedin the same way as the other nations;which, as appears

from v. 19,is preciselywhat he did not intend to say. If,on the

other hand, the punctuationbe so changedthat the latter half of

the verse will read,then on them shall not be the plague,etc.,he is

preventedfrom sayinghow the Egyptianswillbe punished. These

considerations show that Marti is correct in not onlychangingthe

punctuationand omittingthe third negative,but in pronouncing
the relativeclause with which the verse now closes a glossborrowed

from v. 19." 19. The correctness of the above reconstruction of

v.
18 is shown by the harmony between the verse as emended and

the statement which now follows. This, says the prophet,re-ferring

to vv.
17 f-

as a whole,shall be the specialpunishmentof

Egypt,and the common punishmentofall the rest of the nations

that come not up to keepthe feastoftabernacles. It is clear that

Egypt would not here have received specialmention unless in the

precedingverses there had been described two distinct methods

of treatingthose who neglectedthe annual pilgrimage.
20. The prophetin thoughtfollows the pilgrimsto Jerusalem.

He seems to have picturedthem to himself as journeyingthither

on horses. Now, the Hebrews did not at firstlook with favour

upon the horse. The prophets,in this,as in many other matters,

preservedthe attitude of the fathers. They regardedthe animal

as a symbol of foreignpomp and power. Cf.Is. 27 Dt. 1716Ez.

384,etc. Therefore in portrayingthe peacefulfuture to which

theytaughttheirpeopleto look forward,theynaturallyrepresented
it without horses. See 910and Mi. 510/9,but especiallyZc. g9t
where the future kingisrepresentedas making his triumphalentry
into Jerusalem,not on a horse,but on an ass. In the presentin-stance

the prophetdoes not banish the horse from the HolyLand,"
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itwould have been cruel to the pilgrimsfrom remote regions," but

givesthe animal a new meaning. In the good time coming shall

the bells,or tinklingornaments, ofthe horses,and, of course, the

horses themselves,be holyto Yahweh. The horse isholybecause

he brings,not a warrior,tp killand waste, but a pilgrimto worship
at the templeof Yahweh. The writer saw that the participation
of the gentilesin the celebration of the feast of tabernacles would

tax the resources of the temple,and made provisionfor it. He be-gins

by sayingthat the potsin the house of Yahweh shall be as the

bowls beforethe altar. These words are capableof more than one

interpretation.One is that the vessels used for inferiorpurposes

will become as holyas the bowls from which the blood of sacri-fices

is sprinkled.*To this,however, there is the serious objec-tion
that there is no apparentground for supposingone of these

classes of vessels to have been regardedas holier than the other.

Wellhausen and others,therefore,preferto think that itistheir size

with reference to which the vessels are compared; but if,as the

name givento them warrants one in inferring,the potsare the ves-sels

used in cookingthe flesh of the sacrifices(v.21 Ex. 163),they
must alreadyhave been largerthan the bowls for the blood of the

victims. These objectionscan be avoided by supposingthe writer

to have meant that the supplyof bowls in the templewould be so

scanty that the pots would have to be used for the same purpose.

The increase in the number of worshipperswill create in the

house of Yahweh a deficiencyin cook-pots,which will be the

greater because some or all of the vessels of this class already

providedhave been taken to meet the need of bowls. This de-ficiency

will be suppliedfrom year to year, by the resident Jews,
for every pot in Jerusalem and Judah, like those in the temple,
shall then be holybecause at lengththe land and the peoplehave

been sanctified.fThe supplywill be so generous that all that

sacrificeshall come and take ofthem and cook therein,accordingto

custom, the flesh allotted them for the sacrificialmeal. J Most of

the sacrificerswill have to obtain animals for sacrificeat Jerusalem,
but theywill not be able to buy them within the sacred precincts,

* So Marck, Mau., Hi.,Koh., Klie.,Brd.,Hd., Pu.,Or., Rub., Wri.,et al.

t C/. Is. n" 6212 Ez. 2o"0,etc. t Cf. i S. 2'3 Dt. 1228 '"
2 Ch. 35", etc.
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as they seem to have done when this passage was written and as

they continued to do until the time of Jesus (Mt. 2112 f
"), for there

shall no longer be a trader* in the house of Yahweh of Hosts in that

day. Cf Jo.4/317-

16. nnw Vd] The sg. prtc. with So and the art. has the force of a pi.

"
Hence lSjn in the next clause. Cf. Ges. " i" ""*" R- " "3 "*" R- *. Kenn.

72 has by\
" ?wa n"fl The later idiom for ;w rutf. Cf. Ges. " "" c"f)

R- 1."
mnntfnV] On the form, see Ges. * 75- "" R- 18. "

17. ne;s] Kenn 154,

perhaps correctly, i"n So. See on^y.
" hnd] Rd., with "" 0,*?3n"D. "

nSi] On the t, see lSjn,v. 16; on the position of the negative, before the

emphatic word, Ges. !'"".".*. s."
For v.

b most mss. of "" have ical odroi

eneivoLs irpotTTed-qaovTai. = Dfbj vrv vrvhy n^N) (Koh.); but("L follows ffi.

So also Aq. 2 9. " nxo nSi]Corrupt. Rd. either Kan mSi,or njoi without

the negative. Cf. Ex. 28" Lv. 1912, etc. ; G"s. 1 152- 3."on^y nSi] Rd., with

Kenn. 624, d" ", Brt^jn,the nS having been imported from v. 17. So Houb.,

Ew., Burger, Sta., We., Kui., Now., Marti, GASm., Kit., van H., et al.

The punctuation must also be changed so that this word will become a

part of v. b.
" D*W jin] Rd., with 83 mss., (" H, D'UH Sa n". The oriental

reading is D^DJfll So nn, as in v. I2,to which the threat here made has refer-ence.

So also 11 mss. " On the rel. clause with which the verse closes, see

the comments. "
19

.

In 1 1 Kenn. mss. this verse is wanting; but the Vrss.

have it,and, when properly interpreted, it has a place in the discourse. "

20. Sp] Rd., with 5 Kenn. mss. and Talm.BJ, Vo;which is also required by

v. 21." niVxc] This is the reading preferred by Jerome's Jewish teachers,

but the text of his day had Tvhn here as well as in i8 and io11. Hence

the (ivdbv of Aq. 0. Van H. suggests for this and the following word

TDi mSxD, which he renders poeles et marmite. " rwn] The sg. for the pi.

Cf. Ges. *"5- 7 """. "
21. Kit. rejects the last two words wnn nva, and

Marti, without sufficient warrant, questions the genuineness of the whole

clause from nSi onward.

* Literally, Canaanite, but such cannot be the meaning in this connection, since the nations as

such will be free to visit the temple.
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I. SPECIAL SUBJECTS.

Adversary, the,only in Zechariah,

103; his character,150/.

Alexander in Palestine,253, 269.

Altar at Jerusalem,restoration,9 /.

Angel; see Messenger of Yahweh.

Angels in Zechariah, 103.

Apocalyptic,characteristics,239/.
Artaxerxes III (Ochus),in Palestine,

253 ".; at Sidon, 264/.

Assyria,name, 246, 293/.

Behistun Inscription,17/.,22.

Cambyses, conquest of Egypt, 14/.;

treatment of Egyptians,15 /.; re-lations

with Jews, 16; manner of

death, 17.

Chariots among the Hebrews, 177.

Convulsions of nature, 61.

Cypress,296.

Cyrus,conquests,3, 13; deliverer of

Jews,4/.,6/.;treatment of Baby-lon,

5; date of death, 13.

"Darius, son of Ahasuerus," 41.

Darius I (Hystaspes),overthrow of

Go mates, 7 /.; suppressionof

satraps, 18, 21; date of accession,

19/.; action on the temple,20 ff.\

expeditionto Egypt, 23; pacifi-cation
of Judea,23 /.; confusion

with others,41 /.
"Darius the Mede," 41.

"Darius the Persian,"41.

Elephantine, temple,12 n.

En-rogel,location,345.

Ephah, size,172.

Ethics, of Zc. 1-8, 105; of 9-14,

241/.

False prophets,247.

Fliiggeon Zc. 9-14, 245.

Gihon, location,343; corruptionof

name, 345.

Gilead, extent, 294.

Gomates, the Magian, as Bardes,

17; overthrow,18; lengthof reign,

19 n.

Grotius on Zc. 9-14, 250.

Griitzmacher on Zc. 9-14, 248.

Hadrak, location,262.

Haggai the prophet,name, 25, 42;

vocation,26; age, 27.

Haggai's book, genuineness,27;

unity,28^.; text,31 ff.\criticism,

36/.; style,37/.

High - priesthood,origin,44; first

mention, 44; growth of impor-tance,
188.

Hinnom, Valleyof,location,345 /.
Horses among the Hebrews, 274,

355/

Idolatry after the Exile,247.

Interpreter,the,in Zechariah's visi-ons,

103.

359
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Introduction,historical,to Haggai
and Zechariah,3 ff.

"Israel" in Zc. 1-8, 135, 214.

Jachin and Boaz, 178.

Jealousyof Yahweh, 125/.

Jerusalem,date of destruction,196.

Jews in Egypt,292 /.

Jordan,valleyof the,297 /.

"Joseph" as a collective,290.

Joseph,son of Tobias, 303/., 310/.

Joshua,the high priest,name, 44;

genealogy,44; a symbolicfigure,

152/.; his great office,156ff.

Kuenen on Zc. 9-14, 251.

Marriages with foreigners,247.
Measuring lines,136/.
Mede on Zc. 9-14, 244.

Messenger,the,of Yahweh, a proph-et,

55; manifestation of Yahweh,

61; champion of Israel,124; 148

/.;relation to Michael, 150 n.

Messiah, son of David, identified

with Zerubbabel,77/.,158,185/.;
in Zc. 9-14, 241 /.,249; absence

fromZc. 7/.,250, 273.

Messiah, son of Joseph,originof

conception,273; found in Zc. 12 9,

Michael, the archangel,152.
Months, names, 116.

Myrtle,118.

Neumann's style,174.
Newcome on Zc. 9-14, 244.

Prophets, the former, in Zc. 1-8,

101/.,105, III.

Ptolemy I (Soter),255.
Ptolemy II (Philadelphus),255.

PtolemyIII (Euergetes),255, 303/.

PtolemyIV (Philopator),256,315.

Rainfall in Palestine,49 /.

Restoration,the, the Chronicler's

account, 6 ff.; a probabletheory,

8f.; bearingof Hg. i12,54.

Robinson on Zc. 9-14, 242 ff.

Samaritans, attitude toward Jews,
12 n.

Satan; see Adversary.
Sellin on "The stone with seven

eyes,"158.

Sheshbazzar, governor of Judea,6;
confusion with Zerubbabel,8; re-storer

of the great altar,22.

"Shoot" as a Messianic term, 186.

Sion, proper application,126; im-proper,

177 n.

Stade on Zc. 9-14, 250, 252.

Stonard's style,160.

Storks in Palestine,174.

Suffixes,singular,with collective

meaning,271/.

Temple, the second, date of foun-dation,

10 ff.,20, 71; interruption
of the work, 20 ff.;instrumental-ity

of Haggai,20, 22 /.; of Zech-ariah,

145; date of completion,23.

Teraphim, nature, 287; an actual

plural,298.

Tyre, siegesof,265.

Visions of Zechariah,nature, 116/.;

interpretation,122/.,181/.

Wine-presses in Palestine,70.
Winter in Judea,346 n.

Zechariah the prophet,name, 107

/.;a priest,81; genealogy,81/.;

age, 82 /.; influence,145.
Zechariah's book, structure,84; text,

84 ff.;style,98 /.; dates, 98;

visions,98 /.,102 /.,116 /.,122,
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233; favourite forms of expres-sion,

100/.,236; indebtedness to

predecessors,ioi/.;teaching,102

/.; angels,103; sobriety,103 /.,

127/.,135-
Zechariah 9-14, structure, 218^.;

text, 220 ff.;authorship,232 ff.;

comparison with 1-8, 233 ff.;in-debtedness

to earlier prophets,

237/.;apocalypticelement,239/.;

Robinson's defence,242 ff.;ear-lier

criticism,244 /.; the pre-

exilian theory,245/.; postexilian

theories,250 ff.; a constructive

argument, 251^.

Zerubbabel, name, 43, 187 n.; gene-alogy,

43; confusion with Shesh-

bazzar,78; identification with the

Messiah, 77 /.,156, 185 /.; dis-appearance,

24.

II. PASSAGES INCIDENTALLY DISCUSSED.

Genesis 9s,204; 1510,204; 29s,82;
42 25,204.

Exodus 1420,139.

1 Samuel 1752,344; i913ff-,287 n.

2 Samuel 2120 = 1 Chronicles 206,
166.

1 Kings 865f-,166; 920,269 n.

2 Kings 925,261.

Isaiah n", 208; 42", 55; 44"-28,4/.;
45913, 4; 52l6-5312,33i; 55u" JI3J

63"-",61; 6623,354.

Jeremiah 23s3,261; 2911,63 /.;319,

330 n.; 471, 246; 4936,178; 5038,
316.

Ezekiel i2f-,98, 108; 82,118; 29'7"-,

266; 313, 296; 3210,284; 38s,142.
Amos i3ff-,234; 46-11,70; 512,73.
Habbakuk 215f-,321 ".; 220,144.

Haggai i",38; i10,38; i" 38; 26-h

38/.; 2" 38; a'",38; 22"-23,30.

Zechariah i4f-,99; xMfc-u IOo; i17,

99; 212/8,99; 214/io-n/i ÎOO; 4"-io,

97;6i2b-w100; 82'-,99.

Malachi 27, 55.

Psalms 1044,178;1096, 149 n.; 14715,
"3-

Daniel ilf-,125; 7s- 2",307; u20,

257, 3"7-

Ezra i", 6;a"-, 7/.;3"-",9/.;37,47;
3813,10/.,71; 46"10,13; 5!-612,21/.;
612,22; 71,82.

Nehemiah 220, 12; Jag; 8; 12 10-22,

41; 1328,41.

1 Chronicles 317,43; 318,8 n., 18,42;
2 11,149 n.

2 Chronicles i10,63; 3412,11 ".; 3622,
6.

1 Esdras 21-7,6 n.; 5lff-,8.

Matthew i12,43; 216, 274 "., 276;

23* 83; 26s - Mark 14", 318;
27sff-,3J4; 2710,311, 313.

Mark i2,311.

Luke 178,156 n.; 3", 43; 11", 84.

John 1212,274 n.; 1216,274 n., 276.
Acts io36,65.
Revelation n8ff-, 165.

III. HEBREW WORDS AND FORMS REQUIRING SPECIAL

ATTENTION.

Sn,in a pregnant construction.n as a vowel letter,350.

^1?*,foolish,315.
ins, after{post),146.

vm r"s, one another,204 /.

47; confusion with T3, 50, 64,

72.

-itfs Vn,to him whom, 335.
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npx, for dx;, in interpolations,52,

65, 114.

"vpx, as a prisoner, 43.

3, partitive,55; essentia, 76; of in-timate

address, 129; of hostility,

353-

T3 and "?",50, 64, 72.

*?Nn"a,for Sx-n"3,197.

^eto, an interpolation,57.

n, the article,with a predicate,203.

n, the interrogative: its omission,

209.

n3n, -on, -tan; their accentuation,

3*3-

nSun, the exiles,183/.

Nin connective, 190.

truin, from ttix,271.

EPnueta, conflate form, 300.

r\Bn, anticipatorysubj.,129.

njn, before preps., 52.

jn demonstrative, 72 /.

in, highlands, 47 n.

vi?? T1, of Judea, 207.

1 in a series,353.

^anr;etymology, 43.

^n; derivation, 42.

"ton, kindness; of men, 329/.

IS'1 as an appellative,302.

"vsi\ for *wx, 313/.

"HFJfc'in Zechariah, 132, 135.

nc;N|) = njrx, 56.

1133, glory;oi a theophany, 141.

irs-in jni",for 'min jrpri, in Chron-icles

and Ezra, 44 n.

ND3, rwZe, power, 77 ".

15, ^aZm and sole,50.

jpS and T21 extremes, 75/.

Jjrp1?after a negative, 328.

np; its position,53.

D'P^QQf"r ^$7$$, 160.

onigD,74.

n"PJnw Di'3-19, 70/., 73/., 75/.

ngJjfD,EV. mitre, 152

Nfrp, burden and oracle,261.

dnj, 299.

dnj, see npx.

dhdj; derivation,345.

dpd, stop, 345.

njj; at the beginning of a conversa-tion,

129/.

1JJ7 and *}" 276.

n-yis,wine-press,74/.

1(2" with and without ?", 299.

nris, engrave, 157.

msox; frequency with PWt% 130.

npx, 5A00/, 160.

mix: /"wraj or pebble? 46/.

n#" *** 340.

mr, chestnut, 119, 129.

ibk', fear owe's se//",322.

Di'W, prosperity,63/.

VionStf for Snip^nc*,56.

s-nn for Nin, 271.
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INTRODUCTION TO MALACHI.

" i. THE BOOK OF MALACHI.

i. Its Contents.

The theme of the prophecy is stated clearlyin the opening

section of the book (i2-5),viz. that Yahweh still loves Israel,

notwithstanding the fact that appearances seem to tell against

a belief in such love. The second and main section (i6~312)

points out in detail some of the obstacles that stand in the way

of the full and free exercise of Yahweh's love toward his people.

These obstacles are found in the failure of the people in general

and the priestsin particularto manifest that respect and rever-ence

toward Yahweh that are due from a people to its God

(i6-29); in the fact that native Jewish wives have been divorced

in order that the way might be cleared for new marriages with

foreign women " a proceeding exhibitingboth inhumanity and

apostacy (210-16);in the general materialism and faithlessness

of the times,which call in question the value of faith and right-eousness

and will make necessary the coming of a day of judg-ment

(217~36); and in the failure to render to Yahweh generously

and willinglythe tithes and offeringsthat are his due (37"12).

The last section (313~46)takes up again the note with which the

prophecy opens, and it assures the pious that their labours have

not been in vain; for in the day of Yahweh which is near at

hand Israel's saints will experience the protection of Yahweh's

fatherlylove, whereas the wicked will perish. The book is evi-dently

well planned, being knit togetherinto a well-developed
and harmonious whole.

2. Its Unity.

The essential unity of the Book of Malachi has never been

called in question. Editorial additions are few and slight.The

3
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onlypassages that have been attacked as not belongingto the

originalprophecyare 27- n- 12 and 44"6. In the case of 27- "" 12,
the attack can hardlybe deemed successful (v.com. in loc).
But the editorial originof 44"6must be granted(v.com. in loc).
The recent attempt of Riessler to demonstrate the presence of

three strata in Malachi,viz. (i)fundamental prophecies,(2)

parallelsto the foregoing,and (3)notes, all three of which go

back in the last analysis,nearlyin toto,to the originalwriter

himself,can be regardedonly as a curiosum. The criticalpro-cedure

upon which this assignmentrests is subjectiveand arbi-trary

in the highestdegree.
It is probablethat Malachi once circulated as one of a small

collection of prophecieswhich also included Zechariah,chs. 9-1 1

and 12-14, and perhapschs. 1-8. The three superscriptions,Zc.

91121Mai. i1,are apparentlyeither from the same hand, or Zc.

121 and Mai. i1were modelled after Zc. 91. In either case, they

testifyto the close relationshipof this group of propheciesat

some pointin the historyof their transmission priorto their in-clusion

within the Book of the Twelve,where Malachi now stands

as an independentbook.

3. Its Style.

The styleof Malachi isclear and simple.It is at the same time

direct and forceful. It makes but littledemand upon the im-agination

of the reader. The element of beautyis almost wholly

lacking,there beingbut slightattempt at ornamentation of any

kind. The figurativeelement is very limited;but such figures
as are employed are fresh and suggestive.A marked character-istic

isthe frequentuse of the catechetical method,in accordance

with which generalstatements are met by questionscallingfor

nearer definition or for citations of fact. This givesa certain

appearance of vivacityto the discourse which tends to maintain

interest. This method was carried to extremes in the later rab-binical

dialectics.

In distinction from most of the propheticbooks, Malachi

must be classified as prose. Neither in spirit,thought,nor
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form, has it the characteristics of poetry. Certainly,there is

an occasional flash of poeticinsightand imagination,or a few

lines which move to a poeticrhythm. But onlyby the loosest

use of terms could we call the prophecy as a whole poetry. All

attempts to treat it as poetry have involved much pruning of

the text in order to bringthe lines within the necessary limits

of a poeticmeasure.* If Malachi is to be regardedas poetical,
either in form or content,distinctionsbetween poetry and prose

must be abandoned.

" 2. THE TIMES.

The Book of Malachi furnishes no statement regardingthe

time of itsorigin.Nor does external testimonyaid much in de-termining

its date. The citation from 4"which occurs in BS.

4810does,indeed,put practicallyout of the questionthe Macca-

baean date proposedby some.| The mere fact of the presence

of Malachi in the propheticcanon would seem to precludethe

possibilityof a Maccabaean date; for BS. 4910shows that the

Book of the Twelve was alreadyorganisedin the days of Ben

Sirach. It is not at all likelythat as late as the Maccabaean

perioda new book could have been incorporatedamong the

Twelve, involvingas it would either the omission of a book pre-viously

admitted,or the consolidation into one book of some

two of the books alreadyin the Book of the Twelve.J

For further information regardingthe time in which Malachi

was written,we must depend upon the more or less indirect

testimonyof the contents of the book itself. The reference to

Edom in 12-4 raises our hopes. Edom has evidentlyreceived

quiterecentlysome tellingblow which has left her prostrate.

Israel's hatred of Edom is therebygratified.This attitude to-ward

Edom is one which characterised Israel continuouslyfrom

* Witness the arrangements of Marti, Siev.,Now.K, and Riessler.

t Viz. Wkl. and Spoer. The replymade by Spoerto the objectionhere urged isthat Malachi

may have quoted from BS.. But this is unconvincing,because the whole context in BS. is

made up of allusions to and quotationsfrom the OT., the very next line to the one in ques-tion

being a citation of Is. 406; whereas Mai. 46 bears the stamp of originality.

t Cf.F. Brown, in Essays in Modern Theologyand Related Subjects" A Testimonial to Chas.

A. Briggs(ion), pp. 68, 77; G. B. Gray, Isaiah (ICC, 1912),xliiiff..
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the time of the fallof Jerusalem,when Edom had taken advan-tage

of Judah'shelplessnessto seize a part of Judah for herself

(Ez.3510-1236s-5;cf.Is. 63 and Ob.). Any great disaster to

Edom after this time would meet the requirementsof this

oracle.* Unfortunately,the historyof Edom from the time of

the exile to the outbreak of the Maccabaean revolt is almost

whollyunknown. We do know that Southern Judah was called

Idumaea as earlyas 312 B.c.fand that about that time the

Nabataeans had alreadypressedin from the South and dis-lodged

the Edomites from their ancient fastnesses. But the

exact periodat which the expulsionof the Edomites by the

Nabataeans took place is as yet unknown.]: It is not at

all improbable that this overrunningof Edom by the Naba-taeans

was the disaster to which our prophet refers. If so,

the originof Malachi must fall somewhere between 586 B.C.

and 312 B.C..

A nearer approximationto the periodof Malachi has been

soughtby some throughthe use of the word "governor"(nnS)
in i8. The only"governors"of Judah who could be identified

were Zerubbabel and Nehemiah. But upon the basis of the Ele-phantine

papyri,we can now add Bagoas. These three,however,

representthe entire periodfrom 536 B.C. to 407 B.C.. Moreover,
it is clear from Ne. 514that Zerubbabel was not the only"gov-ernor"

priorto Nehemiah. Furthermore,the use of the word

"governor"was so general(cf.Je.5I28-67 Ez. 23s Est. 312)that

there is no reason to suppose that it ceased even with the pass-ing

of the Persian Empire. The Persians took over the title

from the Babyloniansand doubtless passedit on to the Seleucid

dynasty. In later times,indeed,it was actuallyappliedto the

chief priestsin Judaea." Hence, this term conveys no specific
information regardingthe date of the Book of Malachi.

One definite date is furnished us by the contents of the proph-ecy.
It is quiteevident that the templewas alreadyrebuilt

* Cf.the kindlyfeelingtoward Edom attested by Dt. 23? f
".

t Diodorus, XIX, 94-100, where the contemporary record of Hieronymus of Kardia iscited

as authorityfor this statement.

X Ez. 25*-10 may reflectthe invadingmovements of the Nabataeans.

" V. Bikkurim,cited by Schiirer,Geschichte,4th ed.,vol. II.,p. 322.
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(i1031-10).Not only so, but the enthusiasm engenderedby

Haggai and Zechariah,which had carried the templeto comple-tion,
had passedaway. The community had had sufficienttime

since that event to realise that the high hopes entertained by
those prophetshad not materialised. The conditions of life

after the buildingof the templewere as hard and barren as they
had been before and there was no visible signof relief. This

fixes the terminus a quo at about 510 B.C..

The terminus ad quern seems to be set by the reforms of Ne-

hemiah, for the abuses attacked by Malachi are exactlythose

againstwhich the reform was directed. The temple-services
and offeringshad fallen into disrepute(i7-13).The prieststhem-selves

had grown careless,contemptuous and skepticalin the

dischargeof their officialduties (i6-8-12- 13 21-8). Tithes and offer-ings

had been allowed to lapse,through the feelingthat godli-ness

was not profitablefor allthingsand that the service of Yah-

weh was a one-sided contract,in accordance with which Israel

gave everythingand received nothing(21737-1014; cf.Ne. 1032-39

1310-13).In addition to these evils,the Jews had especiallysig-nalised
their descent from spiritualheightsby havingdivorced

their Jewishwives and having entered into new marriageswith

non- Jewish women belongingto the influential,but mongrel
families of the vicinity(210-16;cf.Ezr., chs. 9-10; Ne. io28-30

1323-31).Even the few words devoted by Malachi to the social

wrongs of the times (3s)find their justificationin the conditions

recorded in Nehemiah's memoirs (Ne.51-13).The Book of Mal-achi

fitsthe situation amid which Nehemiah worked as snugly

as a bone fits its socket.

Yet the precisepointat which the writer of Malachi appeared
stilleludes us. The conditions found by Nehemiah did not, of

course, developsuddenly,but were the outcome of a longsocial

process. There may, indeed,have been no appreciablechange
in the situation for a quarter of a century or more before the

arrival of Nehemiah. Malachi would be intelligibleas coming
from any portionof such a period.Some would placeit before

the coming of Ezra;* others,contemporary with Ezra and Ne-

* So e.g. We.(?),GASm.(?), Now., Cor.,Bu.GeMh-,Sta.Theo1-,Marti, van H., Du.p".
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hemiah;* stillothers,duringNehemiah's absence at the Persian

court ;f while a few would placeit duringor after Nehemiah's

second visit to Jerusalem.J It is difficultto regardMalachi as

coming from any time when Nehemiah was actuallyin Jerusa-lem;
because i8impliesthe presence of a governor who was ac-customed

to receive giftsfrom the citizens,while Nehemiah

distinctlysays that he did not avail himself of this privilege
(Ne.515-18).On the whole,it is best to interpretthe author of

Malachi as one who preparedthe way for the reforms of Nehe-miah.

He betraysno knowledgeof any contemporary or recent

reform movement; whereas ifhe had participatedin the reform,
he would almost certainlyhave reinforced his words by refer-ring

to the solemn covenant to which his hearers had recently

subscribed,while theywere now violatingitdailyat every point.
The choice of the periodimmediatelyprecedingthe reform is

supportedby the hints givenin the prophecy as to the code of

laws in force at the time it was written. No distinction ismade,
for example,between the priestsand the Levites;in 24"8,the

terms "priest"and "Levi" are apparentlycoterminous;and

in 33,the "sons of Levi" as a class are representedas qualified
to offersacrifice,whereas in the legislationintroduced in connec-tion

with the reform the rightof sacrifice was confined to the
"

sons of Aaron." The PriestlyCode providesthat the sacrificial

animal may be either male or female,but Mai. i14 mentions

only the male. The regulationsregardingthe tithes (38"10)are

nearer to the law of the PriestlyCode, indeed,than to that of

Deuteronomy, in that they contemplatethe payment of all the

tithes at Jerusalem,whereas Deuteronomy requiresa triennial

tithe to be paidover to the Levites and the poor in their city

gates,where they are to eat it. This departurefrom Deuteron-omy

in Malachi isexplicableon two grounds. In the firstplace,
it is quiteprobablethat in the time of Malachi all the Levites

were livingin Jerusalemitselfor in its immediate vicinity;in

the second place,the PriestlyCode was not created wholly ex

nihilo. There were preparatory stages of development; for

* So e. g. Hd., Pres.,Schegg.

fSo". g. Koh.; Stei.;K6.Ein1-;Or.; Volck,in PRE*; Dr.1"*,357.

I So c g. Rosenm., Ew.,'_Ke.,Hengstenberg,Reinke,Kue..
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example,the Holiness Code and Ez.,chs. 40-48. Consequently,
with customs and rites continuallyundergoingmodification,it

is more than probablethat the PriestlyCode, in the matter of

tithes as in many other respects,did but recogniseofficially
what custom had alreadyapproved. Malachi thus representsa

stagein the historyof tithingmidway between that of Deuteron-omy

on the one hand and the PriestlyCode on the other. The

tithingcalled forby Malachi seems lesselaborate and complicated
than that arrangedfor in Ne. io37- 38. Likewise,Malachi joins
the heave-offering(TOFtf})with the tithe as in Deuteronomy,

while the PriestlyCode separates the two, assigningthe former

to the priests,as distinguishedfrom the Levites in general.
Even 44,the later addition,uses Deuteronomic terminology,viz.

in locatingthe law-givingat Horeb, rather than Sinai,and in

employingthe phrase"statutesand judgments." It seems safe

and just,therefore,to giveto Malachi some credit for aid in pre-paring

the way for the reform. The book voices the thoughtof

one who remained true to the old ideals and customs, at a time

when those around him were rapidlylosingfaith and becoming

desperate.The attempt of Spoer to interpretthe utterances of

Malachi as a protest againstthe reform,at least in so far as it

deals with priestsand Levites and with divorce,can hardlybe

considered as other than fantastic.

"3. THE PROPHET.

The Book of Malachi is an anonymous writing. The name

"Malachi" is apparentlyone attached to the book by an editor.

It owes its originto 31. As the name stands,it can only mean

"

my messenger." This is a very unlikelyappellationfor a

parent to bestow upon a child. It might,however,be an abbre-viated

form of Malachiah QTOItto;cf.*3K, of 2 K. 1812 with

PP3K, of 2 Ch. 291);in which case, the translation best sup-ported

by the analogyof similar formations would be
"
Yahweh

is a messenger." This is clearlyan improbablemeaning. Thus

the meaning
"
the messenger of Yahweh" is necessitated for the

supposititiouslongerform. This,too,ishardlya probablename
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for a child,but suggests an allusion to 31 {cf.21).For further

considerations opposedto the treatment of
"
Malachi" as a ver-itable

name, v. pp. 18/..
The book being anonymous, nothing can be known of the

author beyond what the book itselfmay reveal as to his char-acter

and temperament. Jerome testifiesthat the Jews of his

day identified "Malachi" with Ezra,* as does the Targum.
The book has been assignedby tradition to various other

authors; for example, Zerubbabel and Nehemiah. Pseudo-

Epiphaniusdeclares Malachi to have been a man of Sopha in

Zebulun and to have been characterised by an angelicform and

appearance.fNot content with this,tradition has made him

a Levite and a member of the
"
Great Synagogue"and has de-clared

him to have died while stillyoung. But these and similar

traditions are all of late origin,fanciful and contradictoryin

character,and without any historical value as witnesses to the

lifeof our prophet.
His prophecyshows him to have been a patrioticJew,loving

his country and his peoplepassionatelyand hatingthe enemies

of Israel fervently.He can think of no more convincingproof
of Yahweh's love for Israel than the fact that Edom has recently
been stricken down in accordance with Yahweh's will. Jeru-salem

is the cityand Israel the peoplethat Yahweh loves and

intends to make the one envied by allthe beholdingnations. He

is also evidentlya man of vigorouspersonalityand strong con-victions.

While others tremble and doubt,he stands brave and

firm. His faith is equalto the removal of any mountain. He

never entertains the possibilityof Yahweh failinghis peopleat

any point;the failure is all on Israel's side. The trialsand dis-couragements

that overturn the faith of others do but cause him

to strike root deeperinto the love and power of God. He re-mains

loyalto the old ways and the ancestral religionwhen others

giveup in despairand would exchangeold faiths for new. He

pleadsearnestlyfor diligentand dignifiedobservance of the outer

forms of religion,deprecatingseverelythe neglectand indiffer-

* V. Praefalioin duodecim Prophetas.

t Vilae prophelarum,cited in Nestle's Marginalien, 28/.. Cf.similar statements by Doro-

theus,Ephraem Syrus,Hesychius,and Isidorus Hisp..
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ence with which they are beingconducted. Yet he is no mere

formalist or ritualist,but a man ethicallyand spirituallyminded

in a highdegree. He does not regardritual as an end in itself

or as an opus operatum,but as the outer and visible signof an

inward and spiritualgrace, the expressionof faith in and devo-tion

toward Yahweh. Its neglectindicates a lack of true re-ligion.

The very vigourof our prophet'sfaith shows that his

religiondoes not lieupon the surface of his soul and that it can-not

be satisfied with externalities,but is of the very essence of

his lifeand can be content with nothingless than the presence

of God. In this respecthe is a true successor of the great

prophets.

"4. THE MESSAGE OF MALACHI.

The task of this unknown prophet was to rekindle the fires

of faith in the hearts of a discouragedpeople. Ezekiel and the

author of Is. chs. 40-55 had kept alive the faith of the exiles by

assurances of the speedyapproachof deliverance and by promises

of the establishment of the coming kingdom of God. Ezekiel

had been so sure of this as to prepare a set of regulationsfor the

guidanceof the citizens of the coming kingdom. Deliverance

came in some measure; but the dawn of the Messianic age was

delayed.Fadinghopeswere revived by the preachingof Haggai
and Zechariah. Under the spur of their enthusiasm,the temple

was rebuilt and faith was quickened.All obstacles to the coming
of the kingdom beingnow removed,the prophetsand the people
looked confidentlyfor the appearance of the longed-forGolden

Age. They went so far,indeed,as to identifyZerubbabel with

the expectedMessiah and to crown him in recognitionof his

right(Zc.69"15).But the Messianic age stilldelayeditscoming.
The hopescentred in Zerubbabel were dissipatedand shattered.

The glowingpicturesof Haggai and Zechariah were not realised.

The firstzeal for the new templerapidlycooled. Israel was ap-parently

as far from exaltation to influence and power now as she

had ever been. What ground was there for encouragement or

hope? Why continue denyingoneself in order that the temple-
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services might be properlymaintained? Yahweh apparently
had no interest in his peopleor in the vindication of justiceand

righteousness.Was the service of Yahweh worth while? Did

it yieldtangibleand satisfactoryreturns to its adherents?

In the midst of such conditions and amid such sentiments,
the writer of Malachi preparedhis apologiain behalf of Yahweh.

He must accomplishtwo thingsat least,viz. furnish a satisfac-tory

explanationof the delayin the fulfilment of Israel'sexpec-tations

and re-establish confidence in Yahweh and in the speedy
coming of his Messiah. The firstof these he seeks to achieve

by the genuinelypropheticmethod of transferringthe responsi-bility
for the delayfrom the shoulders of Yahweh to those of

Israel herself. The sins of Israel render itinconceivable that the

blessingof Yahweh should rest upon her as she now is. Justas

Haggai and Zechariah had insisted upon the rebuildingof the

temple as the onlyway to the favour of Yahweh, so our prophet
demands certain definite and tangibleaction as a prerequisite
to the coming of the desired good. The corrupt and careless

priesthoodmust mend itsways and return to the ideal condition

that prevailedin ancient times when true teachingwas in the

priest'smouth, unrighteousnesswas not found upon his lips,
and by his blameless lifehe turned many away from iniquity.
His conduct now is an insult to his God. The sacrificesand offer-ings

must be kept up to proper form and quality.The neglect
of these is an unpardonableoffence. No giftswill be forthcom-ing

from Yahweh so longas the tithes and offeringsdue him are

withheld. If Israel will but dischargeits obligationsto the full,

Yahweh may be counted upon to fulfilall his promisesmade

throughthe prophets.

Notwithstandingthe emphasisand insistence of the prophet

upon these external phasesof the religiouslife,he is not on that

account to be accused of a shallow conceptionof religion.He

deploresthe neglectand contempt of these things,not on the

score that theythemselves are essential to the well-beingof God,

or of themselves have any value whatever in his eyes; but on

the ground that the neglectis a symptom of a state of mind and

heart that is anythingbut pleasingto God. It reveals a lack
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of reverence, faith and love that is a prime defect in Israel's

religiouslife. The people and the priestscare so little for

Yahweh that they do not observe his requirementsregarding
ritual. The trulypiousmust do the whole will of God with

his whole heart.

The genuinelyinward element in the religionof Malachi is

also shown in the further demands for reform which it urges.

The old propheticprotestagainstsocial injusticesounds forth

againin 3s,showing that the ethical interests so characteristic

of earlierprophecylay near to the heart of this prophetalso. A

specialphase of this protestis the denunciation of the common

practicein accordance with which Jewishhusbands divorce their

Jewishwives and take wives from the surroundingnon- Jewish

families in their place.The crueltytoward the divorced wife

that is involved is clearlyrealised and keenlyresented by the

prophet. He does not hesitate to characterise the procedureas

treacheryon the part of the offender toward his own people.

But, more than this,it is treacheryto Yahweh. It bringsinto

the heart of the Jewishfamilythose who have no interest in or

care for the thingsof Yahweh. It involves the birth of half-

breed children,who will be under the dominatinginfluence of

mothers who serve not Yahweh. It means the contamination

of Jewishreligiouslife at its source, by the introduction of

heathen rites and beliefs. If the worshipof Yahweh is to con-tinue

in Israel,or the favour of Yahweh to be poured out upon

Israel,the intermarriageof Jews and non- Jews must cease. Is-rael,

as the peopleof the holyGod, must keep herself holy. No

contact with unholy peopleor thingscan be endured. But the

adherents of other gods are at the farthest possibleremove from

beingholyto Yahweh. Hence,Israel must break off completely
all such idolatrous connections.

The prophet'sdemands involve a completechange of heart

and attitude on Israel'spart. This isthe indispensablecondition

for the coming of the Messianic age. The lack of this requisite
attitude of obedience and trust isthe all-sufficientexplanationfor

the withholdingof Yahweh 'sfavour and for the delayin the com-ing

of the Messianic kingdom. But the further task remained
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for the prophet,viz. that of rekindlingsuch faith and hope as

would furnish the motive-powerfor the institution and execu-tion

of the desired reforms and so render possiblethe granting

by Yahweh of the longingsof the pious. Our prophetmakes

no effort to demonstrate the validityof his hope for the future

or to point out signsof the coming of the kingdom. Faith

comes not by reason. He contents himself with the ardent affir-mation

and reiteration of his own firm conviction. He would

warm their hearts by the contagiousenthusiasm of his own spirit.
Whether or not his hopes were kindled by the course of contem-porary

history,we do not know. The author of Is.,chs. 40-55,

was aroused by the tidingsof the triumphant career of Cyrus.
The appearance of Haggai and Zechariah was coincident with

the revolts throughoutthe Persian Empire upon the death of

Cambyses and the accession of Darius. The defeat of Persia

by Greece at Marathon (490B.C.),Thermopylae and Salamis

(480B.C.),and Plataea (479B.C.),with the revolt of Egypt aided

by the Greeks (460B.C.),may have awakened expectationsin

the soul of our prophet. But such external stimuli and supports

were not indispensableto the prophets.They continuallymade

the sheer venture of faith. Our author shows himself capable
of such venture in his predictionof the forerunner who is to pre-pare

the way for the coming of Yahweh. That his thoughtmoves
in the realm of spiritualagenciesrather than in that of political
forces is also seen in his conceptionof the coming of Yahweh

as sudden and as overwhelmingin itsdestructive and purificatory
effect. In keepingwith the trend of post-exilicthought,he sets

his whole mind upon the coming of the Messiah and his king-dom.
This kingdom, which is to be above all the kingdoms of

the world,needs not the assistance of any earthlypower to es-tablish

itselfin its rightfulplace. Yahweh himself will bringit
into its own.

The problem that confronted the author of Malachi and his

contemporarieswas not new in Israel. It was the ever-recurring
questionas to why the fortunes of Israel were not commensurate

with her positionas the peopleof God. How could the justice
of God be demonstrated and vindicated in view of the disasters
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that continuallybefell his people? Why should other nations

constantlytriumph at the expense of the peopleof God? The

prophetsall agree with the peoplethat Yahweh's nation ought
to prosper to an extent far surpassingall other nations. The

prophetspart company with the peoplein accountingfor the

discrepancybetween Israel's lot and Israel's due as caused by
the enormity of Israel's sins. Let these be removed and the

desired harmony between external fortune and spiritualbirth-right

will be at once established. The author of Malachi agrees

in this with all his predecessors.Like them, he conceives of

pietyas entitled to its material rewards. He is sure that,if

those rewards are not bestowed in the existingdispensation,they
will be forthcomingin full measure in the Messianic age. The

thoughtthat pietyis its own reward,that God is his own best

gift,finds no expressionfrom him. But, at a time when faith

was wavering,he met his contemporarieson their own ground,
and thrilled their hearts with the assurance that the dawn of

the Golden Age was at hand. Not only so, but he also made

this mighty eschatologicalhope operativein the betterment of

the moral and religiousconditions of his own day.

" 5. LITERATURE ON THE BOOK OF MALACHI.

1. Commentaries.

The more importantmodern commentaries are those of

Reinke (1856),Kohler (1865),Ewald (1868),Hitzig-Steiner

(1881),Orelli (1888; 3d ed. 1908),Wellhausen (1892;3d ed.

1898),Nowack (1897;2d ed. 1903),G. A. Smith (1898),Marti

(1903),Driver (1906),van Hoonacker (1908),and Isopescul
(1908).

To be classifiedwith these are: Halevy'stranslation and notes

in Revue semitiquefor 1909; Marti's translation and notes in

Kautzsch's HeiligeSchrift,ed. 3 (1910); Duhm's translation

in Die Zwolf Prophetenin den Versmassen der Urschriftuber-

setzt (1910),with the accompanying notes in Zeitschrijtfur die

alttestamentlicheWissenschaft,vol. XXXI (1911); Kent's trans-
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lation,with notes,in Sermons,Epistlesand ApocalypsesofIsrael's

Prophets(iqio);and P. Riessler,Die Kleinen Prophetenoder

das Zwolfprophetenbuchnach dem Urtext ilbersetztund erklart

(1911).

2. Introductions.

The general"Introductions" to the Old Testament all treat

the Book of Malachi. The more importantare those of Driver

(new ed. 1910),Cornill (6thed. 1908; Englished. 1907),Konig

(1893),S track (6th ed. 1906),Kuenen (1889),Wildeboer (3d
ed. 1903),Gautier (1906),R. Comely (Historicaeet criticaein-

troductionis in libros sacros compendium [1909]),and K. Budde

(Geschichteder alt-hebr'dischenLitteratur [1906]).

Specialintroductions and treatments of specialtopicsare: W.

R. Smith and C. C. Torrey,art. "Malachi,"EncyclopediaBib-
lica (1902);A. C. Welch, art. "Malachi,"Hastings'sDiction-ary

ofthe Bible (1901);Volck,art. "Maleachi,"Protestantische

Real-encyklopadie,3d ed. (1905);W. H. Bennett,The Religion

of the Post-exilic Prophets(1907),pp. 88-102; Bohme, "Zu

Maleachi und Haggai,"Zeitschriftfur die alttestamentliche Wis-

senschaft,vol. VII (1887),pp. 210-217; H. Spoer,"Some New

Considerations towards the Dating of the Book of Malachi,"
Jewish QuarterlyReview,vol. XX (1908),pp. 167-186; von

Bulmerincq,Der Auspruchuber Edom im Buche Maleachi (1906);
P. Kleinert,Die ProfetenIsraels in sozialer Beziehung(1905),

pp. 129 Jf.;C. C. Torrey,"The Prophecy of Malachi,"Journal

ofBiblical Literature,vol. XVII (1898),pp. 1-15; H. Winckler,
Altorientalische Forschungen,vol. II (1899),pp. 531-539; B.

Stade,Geschichte des Volkes Israel,vol. II (1888),pp. 128-138;

Idem,Biblische Theologiedes Alten Testaments,vol. I (1905),pp.

332-335-

3. Miscellaneous.

Ed. Sievers,"AlttestamentlicheMiscellen,No. 4,"in Berichte

uber die Verhandlungender KoniglichSachsischen Gesellschaft
der Wissenschaften[Philologisch-historischeKlasse],vol. LVII

(1905).D. H. Miiller,"Discours de Malachie,"Revue biblique
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for 1896, pp. 535-539 (= Strophenbau und Responsion [1898], pp.

40-45). Joh. Bachmann, Dodekapropheton aethiopium; Heft
2

"

Der Prophet Maleachi (1892). A. Schulte, "Die Koptische

Uebersetzung der Kleinen Propheten untersucht," Theologische

Quartalschrift, vol. LXXVII (1895), pp. 219-229. K. Budde,

"Zum Texte der drei letzten Propheten," Zeitschrift filr die alt-

testamentliche Wissenschaft, vol. XXVI (1906). F. Buhl, Ge-

schichte der Edomiter (1893). T. Noldeke, art. "Edom," Ency-clopedia

Biblica (1901). W. von Baudissin, art. "Edom," Prot-

estantische Real-encyklopadie, 3d ed. (1898). Ed. Meyer, Die

Entstehung des Judenihums (1896), pp. 105-119. C. C. Torrey,

"The Edomites in Southern Judah," Journal of Biblical Liter-ature,

vol. XVII (1898), pp.
16-20. Graetz, "Die Anfange der

Nabataerherrschaft," Monatsschrift filr Wissenschaft und Ge-

schichte des Judenthums, for 1875, pp. 60-66.



A COMMENTARY ON THE BOOK

OF MALACHI.

" i. THE SUPERSCRIPTION (i1).

The superscriptionstates the ultimate source of the prophecy,

the people to whom it is addressed, and the agent of its trans-mission.

The superscriptionof no prophetic book offers less

of genuine information; those of Obadiah and Habakkuk are

its only rivals in this respect.

The editorial originof this superscriptionis now quite generallycon-ceded.

This opinion is supported by the close resemblance in form

between this superscriptionand those in Zc. q1 121, which are likewise

of editorial origin. It is probable that all three were written by the

same hand; or, at least,that two of them were modelled after the third

one. The structure is too unusual to make it likelythat they were of

independent origin(v.i.).

1. Oracle of the word of Yahweh to Israel]For the use of the

word "oracle,"v. note on Na. il in ICC. This and Zc. 91 121

are the only passages in which "oracle" is followed by "word,"

though "oracle of Yahweh" and "word of Yahweh" are com-mon

phrases. "Israel" here represents the Jewish community

as the people of God for whom all the ancient promises and

expectations are to be realised. " Through Malachi] The source

of this statement is evidently31, where "Malachi" is not a

proper name, but the equivalent of "my messenger" or "my

angel." (" renders here "throughhis messenger." SI likewise

treats it as a common noun, rather than as a proper name. "

For the personalityand character of the prophet, v. Introduc-tion,

" 3; and for the time of his activity,v. Introduction," 2.

1. Sn] " iirl = Sj?,as in Zc. 121; so " 2F." 'OnSc](" ayy"\ov atirov =

"OnSd;so Bu.. 21 renders my angel whose name is called Ezra, the scribe.

Against the treatment of 'd as a bona-fidename may be urged (1) the

fact that the name is not found elsewhere,though l^c is a common

18
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word; (2)the lack of any definite information concerningsuch a man;

(3)the improbabilitythat any parent would bestow such a name upon

an infant;(4)the absence of any earlytradition treatingit as a proper

name {cf.(" W). If it were a proper name, the affix " might be either

an abbreviation of n*, or an adjectivalending. Cf. m** and nmx; "3N

and n;3x; *oSs and b**hstetc.; v. No., art. "Names," " 52, EB.. The

anonymous author has been variouslyidentified;e. g. as Ezra (",Jer.,
Calvin); as Mordecai (Rabbi Nachman); as Haggai (variousrabbis;

perhaps also the view of the editor who added a citation from Hg. in

"8); as Joshua,son of Jozedek (Clementof Alexandria); and as an angel

(Origen,Tertullian,Chrysostom). The earliest witnesses to the inter-pretation

of 'd as a proper name are 0, 6,2, U and the titleof the book

in"g.

(8 adds here: dicde dr]iirlrds KapSiasvfiwv. "H has it under obelus.

Jer.says, "Hoc in Hebraico non habetur,sed puto de Aggaeo additum

in quo legimus:et nunc ponitesuper corda vestra, etc.". This sup-position

isprobably correct,for "5N c- b- AQr have the same renderingin

Hg. 215 as (" here. ""B substitutes ets for iirlin Hg.; cf.(" on Mai. 2*.

H of Hg. 215 = 033a1?nj ro"r; hence Gr. would restore DsanS by nj lirtp

here. Bach, finds in this glossfrom (" the otherwise unknown name of

the prophet,by supposing "S to represent 3S3 Wto} the originalof

which was aS?iDip. But 2^2 WW is not good Hebrew, which would

requireeither aS by'v,or by 2b w"v as in Hg. 215. Cf.Matthes, ZAW.

XXIII (1903),126/.. For a similar marginal citation from another

book, v. the quotationfrom Mi. i2 in 1 K. 2228.

"2. A PROOF OF YAHWEH'S LOVE (i2'6).

In this opening section the prophet meets the lament of his

people that Yahweh has ceased to love Judah, by reminding
them of the recent overthrow of Edom, their hated foe,as an

evidence of the love that they are callingin question.This ref-erence

to the fate of Edom would seem to fix the date of this

prophecy;but unfortunatelythe information here is too vague

and our knowledge of the later historyof Edom too incomplete
to render any degreeof certaintyas to this questionpossible;

v. Introduction," 2. These verses reallystate the theme of the

whole book; for the writer's task is that of showing Israel,on

the one hand,that Yahweh loves her and,on the other,that her

own sinful conduct preventsher from enjoyingthe fullfruitage
of that love.
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2. I have loved you, says Yahweh] The tense of the verb in-dicates

a love that has not onlyoperatedin the past,but is also

in effect at the present. This is the propositionthat the prophet
seeks to establish. It was not a new idea in any sense, but had

been the acceptedteachingregardingYahweh's attitude to-ward

his own peoplefor centuries;cf.Ho. n1 Dt. f io18 Ez. 16.

The trouble was that at this time the peoplehad lost faith in

Yahweh's love. They had become skeptical." But you sayf

Wherein hast thou loved us?] Under the form of questionand

answer, a characteristic feature of the styleof this prophecy,
the prophetcarries on an argument with his readers. Cf. i6- 7

2i7 ^7.8. 13. ^ same usage appears in germ in Je.i312ff'151%
while Zc, chs. 1-8,makes much use of the questionand answer

as a means to secure vividness. The questionhere on Israel's

part calls for a billof particularsfrom the prophet. What evi-dence

has he that Yahweh stillloves his people? Do not the

facts indicate that he has ceased to care for their interests?

This state of mind in Judah was due largelyto their long-
continued sufferingsand to their repeateddisappointments.The

peoplehad returned from exile with the full expectationof the

immediate coming of the Messianic kingdom. They had been

spurredon to the rebuildingof the templeby similar promises
from Haggai and Zechariah. But the kingdom had not come;

the power of Persia was stillunbroken. The lot of Judah was

one of hardshipand oppression.Since the responsibilityfor

this condition must be borne by Yahweh, the only conclusion

to which the discouragedpeoplecould come was that Yahweh

no longerloved them. The prophet'sreplyto their demand for

evidence to the contrary was immediate and direct." Is not

Esau a brother ofJacob ? It is the oracle ofYahweh] Esau here

representsEdom, as is shown clearlyby v. 4. For other cases of

the same usage, cf.Gn. 36*-8- 19 Je.49s-10 Ob. 6. SimilarlyJacob

representsthe peopleof Judah,as also in 212Is.41842s4Je.3o10-18

Ps. 201,and often elsewhere. Of the various members of the

Hebraic family,Edom is the only one that is ever recognised
in the Old Testament as sustainingthe close relationshipof

brother to Israel;cf.Am. i11 Dt. 23s. The very closeness of
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the tie seems to have made the hostilitythat developedall the

more bitter;cf.Ob. 10- 12. As brothers,Edom and Judah were

on the same footingbefore Yahweh. Yet he had chosen Judah
rather than Edom as the objectof his love. Earlier commen-tators

saw here evidence of the doctrine of predestination.*But

itis clear that the writer had no such thoughtin mind. He was

merelyconcerned to indicate clearlythat the choice of Judah

was an act of free grace on the part of Yahweh; he had been

under no constraint to choose as he had done. On the conclud-ing

phrase,with which the divine authorityof the statement is

asserted,v. H.
, p. 59." But I have loved Jacob (3)and hated

Esau] The love for Jacob is demonstrated by the hatred to-ward

Esau, convincingevidence of which is forthcoming.This

reflection of the feelingsof Judah toward Edom is a clear indi-cation

of the post-exilicoriginof the prophecy. The bitterness

of Judah toward Edom grew increasinglyintense in the post-

exilic period.The insults and injuriesinflicted by Edom at

the time of the Babyloniancaptivityrankled in the memory of

Judah and constituted a source whence increased significance
was drawn and attached to every fresh injury,fancied or real.

The constant encroachment of Edom upon Jewish territory,
made necessary by the unceasingadvance of the Nabataeans,

kept the hostilitycontinuallyalive. A love for Judah that did

not involve correspondinghatred for Edom was unthinkable.

The humiliation and downfall of Edom was an indispensable

accompanimentof the coming of the Messianic age; cf.Ob. 18"21

Is.345-6 631"6Je.4913,17- 18. The older interpreters,!hesitating
to make the prophetascribe such feelingsto Yahweh, soughtto

make "hate" mean "love less." But it is a question,not of

degreesof love,but of love or no love. Hebrew prophetshad

no scruplesabout ascribingtheir own deepestconvictions and

feelingsto Yahweh. " And I have made his mountains a desolation

and his inheritance pasturesin the wilderness]The last phrase

occurs also in Je.9102310Jo.i19-^ 222Ps. 6512. iH has here in its

place"to jackalsof the wilderness";but this does not form a

satisfactorycompletionof "I have made his inheritance." M

requireseither the insertion of a second verb,e. g.
"
and I have

* E. g. Calvin. t E. g. J.H. Michaelis,Dathe, Rosenm..
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givenhis inheritance to,"etc.; or the use of the verb "made"

in two different senses, viz. "I have made his mountains a deso-lation

and I have put (orplaced)his inheritance for the jackals,"
etc.. But the oldest witnesses to the originalrenderingof (8,

includingj$,support the readinghere adopted. The prophet
here in allprobabilityrefers to some calamitythat has recently
befallen Edom and citesit as indisputableevidence of Yahweh's

love for Judah. As to the historical event he may have had in

mind,v. Introduction," 2. " 4. IfEdom says, We are beaten-down,

but we will rebuild the ruins]The prophetnow meets the objec-tion
that the overthrow of Edom is not final,but only for the

moment. "She has fallen before,"says Judah, "but only to

rise again."" Thus says Yahweh ofhosts]The word of Yahweh

is set over againstthe word of Edom, in paralysingcontrast.

This titleis the most frequentdesignationof Yahweh in this

prophecy,occurringno lessthan twenty-one times. On itsusage

and significance,cf.H.
, pp. 83/.." They may build,but I shall

tear down] The futilityof their efforts as opposedto Yahweh's

will is thus clearlybroughtinto view. The destruction already

accomplishedisfatal. There can be no permanent recovery from

it." And men will call them, "wicked country"]The smitten

state of Edom will be convincingproofto all that she was pre-eminently

wicked. This is the view of the old theology,shared

by all the prophets,viz. that disaster and sufferingare always
caused by sin and that the greater the affliction,the greater

must have been the sin that caused it. The term "wicked"

here probablyincludes much of the bitterness and contempt

associated with its use in the mind of the members of the later

Jewishcommunity. Among these,it came to be a technical

epithetopposedto the term "pious"(TDn) which was applied
to those loyalto Yahweh and faithful in their adherence to all

the tenets of the law. The "wicked,"however,were those who

apostatisedfrom Yahwism or persecutedthe followers of Yah-weh.

Such were the Edomites in very fact." And "the people

againstwhom Yahweh is angry perpetually"]This is another epi-thet
which men willapplyto Edom. Its ruins will be a standing

witness to the abidingwrath of God. Some scholars,striving
to make this materialconform to metrical standards,would omit
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the last phrase "for ever" or "perpetually."But this is the

essential element in the sentence. The prophet'spurpose is to

convince Judah that Edom's overthrow isfinal,not a mere tem-porary

disaster due to a passingfitof anger on the part of Yah-

weh. "
5. And your eyes will see and you yourselveswill say]The

proofof Yahweh's love and power is not to be indefinitelypost-poned,

but will come with crushingforce within the lifetime of

the prophet'scontemporaries.As each successive attempt of

the Edomites to re-establish themselves is thwarted by Yahweh,

theywill come to realise the range and scope of Yahweh's pur-pose

and the effectual working of his love. What they them-selves

shall see will lead them to say " "Yahweh is greatabove

the territoryofIsrael "]Judah will be at lengthconvinced that

Yahweh has not forsaken his people. The renderingof this sen-tence

which is now generallyadopted is
"

Yahweh is great be-yond

the border of Israel";*that is,Yahweh's power is recog-nised

as extendingto nations other than Israel. But at the time

when this prophecy was written,there was littlequestionin

Judah as to the extent of Yahweh's power. The questionrather

was as to his love for and interest in Israel. Hence, what is

needed here is a statement expressingthe thoughtthat Yahweh

has convincinglydemonstrated his love for Israel. Further,the

prepositionalphraserendered "beyond"nowhere else has that

sense. It occurs in Gn. i7 1 S. i739Ez. i25Jon.46Ne. i231- 37- 39

2 Ch. 13424202619,and it always means "over,""above,"or
"upon." The prophetpicturesYahweh as enthroned over Is-rael

in majestyand power and attractingthe wonder and rever-ence

of the world at large.The Messianic age for which Israel

has so longlooked in vain is thus to come within the lifetime of

the prophet'saudience.

2. T13HN]Present pf.;Ges. %%""*"." amsmj Pf. with waw conjunc-tive,
co-ordinate with the precedingpresent pf.." * dxj]The only oc-currence

of this phrasein Mai.. Marti adds niNax mtr. cs.\ so Now.K,
Kent. But '1 now in 2a lacks 'x,and metrical considerations have no

force in prose. Boh. drops'y'jas a gloss; so Siev.,Bu.. But in a

writingwhich cites divine authorityas frequentlyas Mai. does,the

* So e. g. Rosenm., Mau., Hi., Ew., Umbreit, Reinke, Schegg,We., Now., GASm., Marti,

Dr., Or., van H., Hal.,Du.Pr" . Cf. Hd., "Let Y. be magnifiedfrom the border of Israel."
* Above" is preferredby Ke., Koh., Pu.,Bulmerincq.
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closeness of fi fito the foregoing'' ID* is no reason for suspectingthe

text; cf.i8- 9- 10- ". " 2pp nx anxi]"g*"adds A"tyeiKipios. In (5 and in

the quotationof this and the followingphrasein Rom. 913,the vbs. are

rendered by the aorist." 3. nxxrh]Rd. nu (= mtu; cf.Zp. 2" Je.q9

Ez. 25s Ps. 6513),dropping nS as dittog.from the precedingword; so

Torrey,SS.,Now.(?),van H., Kent. The readingnuS (==nisjS)was

proposed by Capellus(Com. et not. crit.[1698],p. 183); so also Boh.,
Sta.GVI- m, Gr.,Du.Pro-. nu is supportedby the readingels dw/xara in

the oldest witnesses to the text of (8;viz. #H (ftBo-,and also by "

which renders it by "dwellings."The Comp. and Sixtine edd. also

have ddfjiara.(gABN,HP. 95, 185, 310, A, Arm. have els 56/xara,cer-tainly

an error for dd/jara. Aq. els "reipi)vas.)t dracones. 2, 0, els

aveiripara. (H unto desolation. Oort de/. nun as dittog.,reading""3nDS.

Che. nTvtpS.Marti treats nun*? as a corruptionof S '$"$; so Siev.,

Bu.; so apparentlyEth.,which certainlydoes not recognisethe pres-ence

of nun. Bulmerincq,p|fjFJWpSwith *unn as an explanatorygloss.

For n^, p. note on Zp. 26 in 7CC. Scholars who retain nun, which

is for.,treat it either as a fern. pi.correspondingto o^n (soAE., Koh.,

Ke.) or as connected with Ar. tana'a and so contracted from m*on =

"dwellings"(so Ges. in Thesaurus);but neither the noun nor the

root appears elsewhere in OT.. " 4. *a]With conditional force,as in

Dt. 1424 1 S. 2o12- a Pr. 304; so " "H." -man] PI. in " QL Bu. nn* (?).

The form is better taken as a 3d fern. sg. than as 2d masc. sg.,

though WW is usuallytreated as a masc. But names of countries

regularlytake the fern, and it is the country personifiedthat is spoken
of here; cf.also Je.351536s Ez. 3229." W"n] "S Ka.riarpaTrra.1;cf.kcl-

Ta"rrp4\f/o)for DnnN. "W = we are made poor,as a Polal from m =

"be needy." Its only other occurrence is as Poel in Je. 517(where

text is doubtful); hence Now. would point as Poal here. Syr.ra$ =

"strike with the hammer" and Ar. rat\a = "be beaten" are related

roots, as likewise Heb. yxn and DDn. The fact that it is used of build-ings

in Je.517does not prevent its use here,in a figurativesense, of a

country or people; contra We.. " 2V"i]fv is often used to express the

idea of re-doinga thing as here. " i*opi]The 3d p. pi.act. used in-definitely,

as the equivalentof a pass.; cf.(" iirtKX-rjd^aeTai.It is un-necessary

to change to Knpj, with Marti. " nj?ty-V|A noun in gen. with

a cstr. to express an adjectivalidea;Ges. *"l28 p." oSy-ip]Omitted mtr.

cs. by Siev.,Marti.,Now.K, Kent; but v. s.. " 5. Sir](" i/xeyaXivdrj.B

magnificetur; so ". Hal. Snjn " "has done greatthings."'J here is =

"is glorified"or "has shown his greatness";cf.Ps. 35" 40" 705."

Syc]The renderingof "S6virep"vwand B super is better than that of "

21= beyond;v. s.. The regularidioms for " beyond" are nSpni. . . fO (Ju.
138 1 S. 92 16" Ex. 30"),"W" (Ezr.96),and 13*3 (Dt. passim)."
Suu]"g pi..
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" 3. YAHWEH HONOURS THEM THAT HONOUR

HIM (i6-29).

Having shown in " 2 that there was no warrant for continuing
to doubt the love of Yahweh toward his people,the prophetnow

proceedsto indicate the causes that make itimpossiblefor Yah-weh

to let this love have full sway. Startingwith the general

principlethat a peoplemust show honour toward its God, he

chargesIsrael with heapingdishonour upon Yahweh by indiffer-ence,

carelessness,and deceptionin the bringingof its sacrificial

gifts(i6-9).No sacrifice at all were better than this (i10).In

the heathen world,due reverence is shown to Yahweh; but in

his own cityand templehe is treated with contempt. For blem-ished

animals are substituted for sound and healthyones which

alone are suitable for sacrifice. Hence curses rather than bless-ings

must be the lot of such worshippers(iu_14).It is especially
incumbent upon the priests,the ministers of Yahweh, to see to

it that he is fitlyhonoured in the proper conduct of the ritual.

Failure to secure this will bringupon them a terrible curse for

their unfaithfulness to the covenant between them and Yahweh.

In daysgone by,the priesthoodlived up to the fullmeasure of its

responsibility;but now, they are leaders in wickedness rather

than in righteousness.Consequently,the low esteem in which

they are now generallyheld is the due reward of their conduct

as pervertersof the law (21-9).
6. A son honours his father]Reverence for parents was an

outstandingSemitic virtue;cf.Dt. 5162118-21and the Code of

Hammurabi, "" 186, 192, 193, 195. The term "fatherhood,"

accordingto Semitic usage, connotes authorityrather than love,

though the latter isby no means excluded.* " And a servant fears
his master]The word "fears" is suppliedupon the basis of (8

.

The verbs "honour" and "fear" express their customary mean-ings.

These are the relations that usuallyobtain and should

obtain between fathers and sons, masters and servants. The

word
' '
servant

' '

may denote either a free servant or a slave. The

* Cf.GASm..
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latter certainlyhad good reason to fear his master; cf.Ex. 2120 f-

26 f- and the Code of Hammurabi, "" 197-199, 205, 210, 214, 217,

etc.
.

" But ifI be a father,where ismy honour ? A nd ifI be a master,

where is my reverence?]The honour and reverence due to Yahweh

from his peoplehave not been rendered to him. The idea of the

worshipperas the "slave" or "servant" of Yahweh was one of

longstandingin Israel;cf.314Zp. 39 1 S. 39 1 K. 866 Ex. 3129l

Ezr. 511. The conceptionof Yahweh as the
"
father" of his peo-ple

was also not new with this prophet;v. Ho. n1 Ex. 422f- Je.34

Is. 436. Cf.Is. 96631664s Ps. 685 892610313. On the deityas

an objectof fear,cf.Gn. 3153." Says Yahweh ofhosts to you, O

priests,who despisemy name] This is the favourite titleof God

in this prophecy;v. on v.4;hence there isno sufficientreason for.

dropping"of hosts" here as some do for the sake of a suppositi-tious
metre. The priests,who of all men should have held Yah-weh

in honour,are chargedwith holdinghis name in contempt.

The "name" and the personalitywere so closelyassociated in

Hebrew thought as to be almost identical.* To despisethe

"name," therefore,was to despiseYahweh himself. " But you

say, How have we despisedthyname?] This questionopens the

way for a billof particulars; cf.v.2.Concrete facts are now called

for." 7. In bringingupon my altar pollutedfood]In Ez. 44*,-

the fat and the blood are called the food of Yahweh; cf.Lv.

3n. i6 2I6-s. 17. 21. 22 2225 NlL 2g2# The same [deSi holds here as

is clear from v. 8. That the show-bread is not meant is clear

from the fact that the "food" is presentedupon the "altar,"
whereas the show-bread was laid upon a specialtable. The na-ture

of the pollutionor defilement also is indicated in v. 8. The

solicitude of this writer in behalf of the proper observance of the

sacrificialritual is in strikingcontrast with the attitude of the

prophetsof the eighthcentury B.C.; e. g. Am. 45 521-25Ho. 66 Is.

i1116. Yet,it must be borne in mind that this prophet'sindigna-tion

was aroused,not because of the neglectof sacrificeper se,

but because of the indifference toward Yahweh that it reflected.

The religionof the day was a hollow form; there was no deep
conviction or upliftingdevotion in it." But you say. How have

* Cf.F. Giesebrecht,Die alttestamentlicheSchalzungdes Gottesnamens (1901),17 /.,67/.,88/..
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we pollutedit?]0L reads "thee" for "it"; but this is virtually
to repeat the questionof v.

6 and it presupposes the chargeof

having pollutedYahweh himself,which is hardly thinkable.

Hence,it is better to read " it" with ""2L This isbetter than to

omit the phrase,*or to drop merely "and you say" and trans-pose

the questionto the end of v. 6.f" In that you say, The table

ofYahweh is contemptible]This is rather a sentiment which the

prophetascribes to them than a statement which they have ac-tually

made. Interpretingtheir attitude by their actions,this

is the state of mind in which he finds them. For other instances

of "say" in the sense "say to oneself" i. e. "think,"v. Ex. 214

2 S. 2 116 2 K. 511.The priestshad evidentlycome to regardit

as of little consequence whether the sacrifices were properly

conducted or not. The term
" table of Yahweh "

occurs onlyhere

and in v. 12. It may apply to the table of show-bread (Ex.2530

1 K. 748Nu. 47),but it is more probablya generalterm here,in-cluding

that table and the altar (Ez.41224416).The use of such

a term is a survival from the time when the sacrificewas thought
of as a meal of which the Deitypartookalongwith his wor-shippers.

" 8. And when you bringthe blind to sacrifice,is there

no harm? And when you bringthe lame and the sick,is there no

harm?] Law and custom requiredthat every sacrificialvictim

should be free from spot or blemish,sound in every particular;

v. Dt. 1521171Lv. 2218ff- 22ff- Ex. 125 291 Nu. 614 192 Ez. 4s23.
Even the ministeringofficialhimself must possess the same per-fection;

v. Lv. 2 117 f-. Requirementsof this kind,it isprobable,

originatedin the earlier days when disease and deformitywere

looked upon as due to the malevolent activityof demons, and

persons and animals so afflictedwere naturallyregardedas tabu

or unclean in the sightof Yahweh. But here,as the following

questionsshow, the sacrificeis thoughtof as a giftto Yahweh,

and the blemishes as imperfectionsin the giftwhich reflectslight

regardon the part of the donor for the one to whom the giftis

offered. The exact force of the last phraseis uncertain. It is

most easilyunderstood as a rhetorical question,J the answer to

which is patent to all. But it may also be regardedas the state-

* Contra We., Now.. 1 Contra Bu.. t So 2J J"; (6 is as ambiguous as M.
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ment of a sentiment attributed to the accused priests,*the words

"you say" or "you think" beingunderstood. " Offeritnow to thy

governor, will he acceptit?]How much less can Yahweh be ex-pected

to be pleasedwith it! M reads "acceptthee"; but the

text of (8U seems preferableand is supportedby i1013. The

same confusion of suffixeshas occurred in i7. The word rendered

"governor" furnishes a slightindication as to the date of the

prophecy.It occurs onlyin exilicand post-exilicwritings(viz.

Je.,Ez.,K.,Hg.,Ezr.,Ne., Est.,and the Elephantinepapyri),
isprobablyborrowed from Assyrian,and isused onlyof governors
appointedby foreignrulers,except in i K. io15,a very late addi-tion,

t where it is appliedto the subordinates of Solomon. Cf.

Introduction," 2. " Or will he receive you graciously?]Lit. "lift

up your face " i. e. make you to look up in gladnessand confi-dence

because of his kindness. The same idiom is used in 29,

and often elsewhere,to express the idea of showingpartiality.

Here,however,the meaning "show favour" contains no implica-tion
of injustice." Says Yahweh of hosts]There is no sufficient

reason for the omission of this phraseas a gloss;J cf.vv. 6- 9- 10-

11
- 13." 9. And now, seek thefavourofGod that he may be gracious

to us]Cf.Zc. 72Dn. 913. This is an ironical suggestion,"as the

sequelshows. The prophetincludes himself as one in need of the

divine favour even as those whom he addresses. The innocent

are involved with the guiltyin the sufferingsoccasioned by the

sins of the latter and are consequentlyin equalneed of the mercy

of God. " From your hand has this been]This is a gloss,**occa-sioned

by the pronoun at the close of the precedingsentence.

Some reader,fearful lestthe prophetby includinghimself among

those in need of mercy might seem to be acknowledgingthat he

himself was one of those responsiblefor the miseries of Judah,
inserted this disclaimer in order that the responsibilitymight

be placedsquarelyupon the shoulders of those to whom it be-longed.

The interruptionbetween the impliedprotasisin the

* So e. g. Rosenm..

t So Gie. (ZAW. I, 233),Benzinger, Kittel,Sta. and Schwally,Kamphausen, et al.,ad loc.

I Contra Marti, Now.K, Siev.,et al..

" It is taken as a genuine call to repentance by Hi.,We., Now., et al..

** So Marti, Now.K, Siev..
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previoussentence and the apodosisin the succeedingquestion
makes itsglossarialoriginclear." Will he be gracioustoward you?}
Lit. "will he liftup faces from you?", a form of the phraseno-where

else found. This rhetorical questioncalls for a negative

answer. The conduct of the priestseffectuallyhinders Yahweh

from showing them any favour. " Says Yahweh ofhosts]This is

omitted by some as a gloss,*but without due cause; v. on v. 8.

With v. 10,the prophettakes a new start and representsYah-weh

as entreatingthe prieststo discontinue their sacrificial

riteswhich are so distasteful to him. " 10. O, that there were some

one among you to closethe doors,so that you mightnot kindle mine

altar in vain]The double doors of the templecourt are the ones

meant; cf.Ez. 41s3-24. The closingof these would cut offaccess

to the altar. The sacrificeswhich bulk so largein the ritual are

worse than useless in Yahweh 'ssightas they are now performed.
These words have been differentlyinterpretedby reason of the

fact that the last word has a twofold meaning, viz. "in vain"

and "gratis."Hence some have seen here evidence that the

priestshad become too lazy and indifferent even to close the

templedoors at the proper time.f Others interpretto the effect

that the meanest attendant of the templenow demands a reward

for the simplestaction,even the closingof the doors.J" / have

no pleasurein you, says Yahweh of hosts]Yet the very purpose

of the sacrifices was to make sure of the favour of Yahweh by

affordinghim pleasure." Nor will I acceptan offeringfrom your

hand] This languagerecalls the sentiments of previousproph-ecy;

e. g. Am. 521f- Ho. 66 813 Is. i11 ff-. Though the particular

thingto which this prophettakes exceptionis different from that

objectedto by the former prophets,yet the central interest of

allis the same. They insist upon a rightconceptionof Yahweh

and a proper attitude of mind and heart toward him. Amos

and his immediate successors opposed the cultus because of the

superstitiousand overzealous devotion of their contemporaries
who failed to understand that the chief interests of Yahweh

centred in other things;this prophetresents an indifference on

the part of the priestswhich is an insult to Yahweh. " 11. For

* So Marti, Now.K, Siev.. t So e. g. Hesselberg,Hd.. t So Jer.,Grotius,Pu..
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fromthe risingofthe sun even to itssetting,my name isgreatamong
the nations]The connection between this verse and the pre-ceding

isnot obvious. But probablythe thoughtisthat Yahweh

is not dependentupon the worshippersin Jerusalemfor a right

recognitionof his placeand power. He can refuse to receive

them for he has other worshippersscattered throughoutthe world.

The honour denied him in his own cityis freelyaccorded him in

foreigncities. The exact significanceof the phrase"

great among

the nations" is open to question.It may mean that Yahweh is

now acknowledgedas God by the nations at large,who have be-come

convinced of his superiorityto other gods; or that here

and there among the nations may be found groups of people
who turn their backs upon idolatryand givethemselves to the

worshipof the true God; or that,even ifthe Jews at home insult

Yahweh, the Jews of the Dispersionare doinghim honour among

the nations of the earth where theyhave been so widelyscattered.

The firstof these alternatives is improbable,because it is so far

from accordance with the facts of history.At no time in the

lifeof Israel could it be said with any shadow of verisimilitude

that Yahweh was universallyacknowledged as God. Nor is

there any evidence that Judaism ever had any appreciablesuc-cess

among the nations at largein the propagationof its faith,
even ifany serious attempt at the conversion of the nations could

be proven. Aside from a few idealists,like the author of Jonah,
the followers of Judaism seem to have lacked any aggressive

missionaryspirit.What religiousapproach was made to the

nations was apologeticrather than missionary.It was merely
the response of Judaism to the necessityof justifyingits own

rightand fitness to live alongsideof the religionsof the con-querors.

Consequently,itis not likelythat the number of prose-lytes

was ever largeenough or widelyenough distributed to

serve as a basis for the statement of the text. But at the time

of this prophecy,the Dispersionextended from Babyloniaand

Persia in the East to Southern Egypt in the West. It is not at

all unlikelythat the standard of Yahwism was on the whole

higheramong the exiles than it was in Jerusalem. This was

certainlytrue of the Babylonianexiles at least;cf.Je. 241 ff-
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Ez. 68 s-. The impetusto reform and progress in Jerusalem
came from without,not from within,accordingto allJewishtra-dition.

These facts make the allusion to the widelyscattered

Jewish community to be the most probableinterpretationof
the prophet'swords. The view that this statement reflects the

author's conviction that the gods of the heathen were only so

many different names for the one great God and that the nations

were therefore in realityworshippingYahweh finds many sup-porters.*

But againstthis is the followingstatement that incense

isoffered to Yahweh's name. Moreover,the emphasisin Malachi

upon ritualism and its attitude toward mixed marriagesmilitate

stronglyagainstthe hypothesisthat its author could have taken

so charitable and sympathetica view of paganism. Stillanother

view commonly heldfis that the author refers to the Messianic

future when the nations will all have been brought to acknowl-edge

Yahweh as Lord. But the contrast between the Jews and

the nations is more natural when appliedto the pagan world that

now is than as between Judaism in the present and paganism
in the future. There is no differentiation in form between v.

u

and v.
12 such as we should expect did theyrefer to different dis-pensations.

The presumptionof the grammar is that they both

refer to the same age and,in v. 12,it isunmistakablythe present.
" And in every place,smoke is made to arise to my name, and a

pure offering]Throughout the heathen world,the sacrifices are

beingbroughtto Yahweh in accordance with allthe requirements
of the ritual. The usual interpretationof this has been to the

effect that the prophetrefers to the worship of Yahweh by the

heathen peoples,whose sacrifices were "pure" because not sub-ject

to the same rigidrequirementsas those in Jerusalem; or

that he uses the word "offering"in a figurativesense, meaning

therebythe prayer and praiseoffered to Yahweh by the non-

Jewishworld. Others,holdingsimilar views as to the meaning,
have made the statement apply to the coming Messianic age,J
not to actuallyexistingconditions. Sacrifices,on the part of

* So e. g. Hi.,We., Torrey,Now., Marti.

t So e. g. Justin,Irenaeus,Theodoret, Augustine,Reinke, AV., Schegg,Pu., van H., Isop..

% Note especiallythe view of Isop.that the prophethad in mind the Holy Eucharist of the

Catholic Church.
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Jews at least,anywhereexcept at the templein Jerusalemhave

been until recentlyregardedas placedunder the ban by the Deu-

teronomic law and therefore not to be designatedas a "pureoffer-ing."

But the discoveryof the Elephantinepapyrihas changed
all this. The colonists in Egypt evidentlywere conscious of no

irregularityin the erection of a shrine to Yahweh on Egyptian
soiland in the offeringof sacrificesto Yahweh therein.* Nor is

it altogethercertain that the Jerusalemhierarchycondemned

their action;the failure of the prieststo respondto the request

of the colonists for aid may well have been due to other reasons

than disapprovalof the enterpriseupon ritualisticgrounds. In-ability

to render aid,or fear of arousingthe hostilityof the Per-sian

officialsmay have caused the disappointmentto their dis-tant

fellow-countrymen.In any case, it is quiteevident that

the writer of this prophecy may have shared the views of the

colonists as to the legitimacyof sacrificialworshipupon foreign
soil and may have had such shrines as that at Elephantinein

mind when he wrote.f It is by no means clear that the Deu-

teronomic legislatorsintended to condemn sanctuaries on for-eign

soil. Their purpose was to eliminate impurityfrom the

worshipof Judah by centralisingit in Jerusalemunder rigid
supervision.They were not legislatingfor exiles,ifindeed they
so much as contemplatedthe possibilityof a generalDiaspora.
The Babylonianexile introduced a new set of conditions into

the politicaland the religiousworld of Judaism. As a matter of

fact,the further developmentof the ritual was alongnarrow and

exclusive lines;but it was not carried throughwithout a fierce

struggle.Many devout Jews alignedthemselves with the more

liberal tendencies of the times,as evidenced by the books of

Jonah and Ruth. ProbablyMalachi is to be placedin the same

class in so far,at least,as the localisation of the ritual is con-

* There is no necessityfor supposingthat the action of these colonists in erectinga temple

on foreignsoil was unique. It isaltogetherprobablethat similar shrines were erected in other

Jewish centres. The later temple at Heliopolisis a case in point. The same longingsand

needs that caused the buildingof the temple at Elephantineexisted in many other regions
and may easilyhave resulted in similar action. So also Torrey,Ezra Studies,315 J?.. For

a contrary view,v. W. R. Arnold,JBL., XXXI (1912),31/..
"fSo also O. C. Whitehouse, in Transactions of Third International Congressforthe History

ofReligions,!(1908),284; J.W. Rothstein,Jiiden und Samaritaner (1908),77/.; Du. ZAW.

XXXI (1911),179/..
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cerned." For greatis my name among the nations,says Yahweh

ofhosts]There is some justification,aside from the questionof

metre, for holdingthis to be a gloss,*since it but repeatswhat

has alreadybeen said. Yet this is not a necessary conclusion;
for coming,as it does,immediatelybefore v. 12,it furnishes an

antecedent near at hand for the pronoun "it" in the latter,be-sides

bringingthe magnificationof Yahweh among the nations

into immediate contrast with the contraryconduct of Israel."

12. But you are profaningit]i. e. treatingthe name of Yahweh,
which is practicallyidentical with Yahweh himself,as though
it were not holy." When you say]i. e. think in your hearts,or

say by your actions." The tableofthe Lord is defiledand itsfood

despicable]Cf.v. 7 where the same languageisemployedin part.f
The basis for the prophet'sinterpretationof their attitude to-ward

Yahweh's sacrificesis furnished by vv.
8- 13 213. It seems

whollyunjustifiableto interpretthis as a lament on the part of

the prieststo the effect that their work is heavyand their pay

light,!the "food" beingthe portionof the sacrificewhich fell

to the priest.Had this been the thought,the priestswould

hardlyhave been representedas carelessand indifferentregarding
the qualityof the sacrificialanimals. It would have been a

matter of personalinterest to them that these should be sound

and perfect." 13. And when you say, Behold,what a weariness!]
The care of the ritual and the bringingof the offeringshave be-come

a burden to them. They no longerdo it out of gratitude
and devotion,but as a matter of hard necessityfrom which they
would escape iftheycould. They have allowed itto become dull

routine upon their hands," a dangerto which the ministers of

highlyritualisticcults are alwayspeculiarlyliable." And you

esteem me lightly]Lit.,"You snort (orsniff)at me." ffl,reads

"at it";but this is a scribal correction made for the purpose of

removingan expressionthoughtto reflectdishonour upon Yah-weh

(v.i.)." Says Yahweh of hosts]This is the ninth affirma-tion

of the authorityof Yahweh in support of the prophet's

utterance; but the frequencyof the phraseis not a sufficient

* Cf.A, Marti,Siev.,Now.K.

t Hence Marti eliminates lsb as a gloss.But this needs strongersupport than the need of

the "poetic"structure.

t So e. g. Rosemn., Reinke.
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groundfor rejectingit.*" And you bringthe salvageand the lame

and thesick]Repeatedfrom v. 8,with a changein the firstword.

Some would correct this word to agree with v. 8; but this is un-necessary.

The "salvage"is literally,"that snatched away,"
soil,from the jaws of wild beasts ;fhence mangled and unfit for

sacrifice,or even for use as food;cf.Ex. 2231 Lv. 1715." Yea,you
bringit as an offering]The verb isresumed after an exceptionally
longobjecthas intervened;itis,therefore,an error to omit it.J

" Can I acceptit at your hand? says Yahweh ofhosts]M omits

"of hosts"; but it is the customary titlein Malachi and it is

read here by """." The questioncarriesitsanswer with it;they
are actingunreasonably." 14. But cursed be the cheat,in whose

flockthereis a male,yethe vows, and then sacrificesa damagedthing
to the Lord]This is a specificexample of the conduct of those

who despisethe altar of Yahweh.** The nature of the offender's

deceit is indicated by the act ascribed to him. Though having
in his possessionan animal that fullymeets allthe requirements
for sacrifice,he nevertheless pays his sacrificialvows with a blem-ished

and therefore less valuable animal,thus exhibitingstingi-ness
and deceit toward Yahweh in one and the same act. Some

interpreterswould omit the phrase"yet he vows";ftbut this

leaves the chargeweaker. There mightbe some excuse for such

conduct on the partof the offender ifhis sacrificewere obligatory;
but this is a case where he has himself voluntarilypromised
Yahweh a sacrificeand then grudgesthe fulfilment of his prom-ise.

Such an attitude is inexcusable.tJ" For a greatkingam I,

says Yahweh ofhosts]If such conduct toward an earthlyking
be reprehensibleand certain to arouse his anger, how much more

so in the case of the kingof kings!For the same line of reason-ing,

cf.v. 8. For the conceptionof Yahweh as a king,which is

exceedinglyfrequentin post-exilicwritingsin generaland in

the Psalms in particular,cf.1 S. 1212 Je.819 io10 Is.33s2431544"

* Contra Marti,Siev.,et al.. t So BDB., van H., et al..

X Contra Now., Marti, et al.. " So also Marti, Siev.,Bu.,Isop..
** The connection with v. " issomewhat loose;hence Du. makes v. 14 a gloss.

tt So Siev.,Now.K.

XX For a Babylonian judgment upon similar conduct,cf.the followingcitationfrom the

Skurpu series of texts containingexorcisms: "Has he promised with heart and mouth but

not kept it,by a (retained)giftdespisedthe name of his god, consecrated somethingbut held

it back, presentedsomething . . .
but eaten it?" V. Jeremias,The OT. in the Lightof the

Ancient East,I, 226.
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Zp. 316Ps. io16 24710 84s 953." And my name is held in awe

among the nations]This is a reiteration of the thoughtof v.11;

but it forms a fittingclose to the paragraph.
With 21,the thoughtchangesagain,beingaddressed specifi-cally

to the priests." 21. And now, unto you is this command, 0

priests]The specialcommand here referred to is not at once

discoverable. There is no express
" command " in the immediate

context. On the other hand, the arraignmentin the preceding

verses chargesthat the accused have failed to honour Yahweh

fittingly,which is their justand lawful service. Likewise,in

the followingverses stress is laid upon the necessityof glorifying
Yahweh. Hence, the "command" is most easilyexplainedas
the behest to honour Yahweh, which liesbehind the whole con-text.

On account of the absence of any explicit" command "

in the immediate context, other renderingshave been offered,
such as "admonition,""decision,""message,"and "warning."
But neither of these affords any appreciableadvantage,since

the context does not contain any one of them explicitly." 2. If

you do not hearken,and ifyou do not layit to heart]Cf.Is. 571
Dn. i8. This repetitionof the idea in different terms is after

the manner of poeticparallelismand serves to emphasisethe

importanceof the utterance. " To givehonour to my name, says

Yahweh of hosts]This is the main function of a priest;to fail

here is to faillamentably. The precedingverses have made it

clear that the kind of honour meant is a due regardfor the proper

forms and other requirementsregardingsacrificesand offerings.*
" Then I will send the curse among you] Cf.39 46. This is a kind

* For the Babylonianfeelingconcerningthe necessityof honouringthe gods,cf.the following
citation from the Shurjniseriesof incantations,as translated by Jeremias,in The OT. in the

Lightofthe Ancient East, I, 228: "

As though no hbation had I brought to my god,
Or at mealtime my goddess had not been called upon,

My face not downcast,my footfallhad not become visible;
(Like one) in whose mouth stayedprayer and supplication,
(With whom) the day of god ceased,the festivalfellout;

Who was careless,who attended not to (the god's)decrees(?),
Fear and reverence (forgod) taught not his people;
Who called not upon his god,ate of his food,
Forsook his goddess,a writing(?)brought her not;

He then, who was honoured,his lord forgot,
The name of his mighty god pronounceddisparagingly"

Thus did I appear.
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of thoughtthat is very common in the Old Testament. Failure

to conform to the requirementsof Yahweh bringsdown his

wrath upon the offender. Misfortune and sufferingare in them-selves

evidences of that wrath. For representationsof disaster

as due to the curse of God, cf.Gn. 314-17 529821 Dt. 2820 307."
And I will turn your blessinginto a curse]Lit. "I will curse

your blessing,"i. e. send a curse upon and blast that which you

count your blessing.In Ethiopic,"blessings"often means

"goods" as in 310Is. 65sJo. 214 Gn. 4Q25 f- Ps. 213 84* Pr. 2820;

cf.Lk. 128. This is better than to interpretthe threat as apply-ing
to the priestlybenedictions,*or specificallyto the priestly

revenues, f or in generalto the priestlyprivileges.tFor the re-verse

of this action on Yahweh's part, v. Dt. 23
s Ne. 132." Yea,

indeed,I have cursed it,because you are not layingitto heart]Cf.
v. 2a. The verb might also be rendered as a propheticperfert,
"I will curse it." But whether so taken,or taken as referring
to the past,the whole sentence seems superfluous.As referring
to the past it interruptsthe connection between the preceding
sentence and v. 3,both of which look to the future. Furthermore,

it blunts the edge of the threat,since it reveals the fact that in-stead

of some new and awful calamity,which the preceding
verses seem to announce, there will be nothingbut a continua-tion

of the present distress,which theyhave learned to endure.

Not onlyso, but it also seems to take for grantedthe failure of

the prieststo respondto Yahweh's demands,notwithstandinghis

threats. In connection with this interpretation,it is possibleto

givethe latter part of the sentence the rendering"though you

are not layingit to heart." That is,the curse has alreadyfallen,
but you have failed to realisethe significanceof the afflictions

that have befallen you. As referringto the future,it unneces-sarily

repeatsthe substance of the precedingprotasisand apodo-
sis. It is,therefore,probablydue to marginalannotation. ""

3. Behold,I am goingto hew of the arm foryou]Cf.1 S. 231. HI

reads,"rebuke the seed for you." But this would be primarily
a punishment upon the farmers,and onlythroughthem would

* So Ew., Ke., Schegg,Knabenbauer, Or.. t Hi..

% Now., van H.. " So Marti, Now.K, Siev.,Kent.
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the priestssuffer.* The reference to "faces" immediatelyfol-lowing

makes the reading"arm" more probable. Besides this,
it has the support of the versions. The figureis a bold one and

is used to express forcefullythe idea that the priestlyarm here-tofore

stretched out in blessingupon the peoplewill lose its

power and fail to bringthe desired results.t" And I will strew

dung upon your faces]Thus renderingthe priestsunclean and

whollyunfit for the dischargeof the priestlyfunction ; cf.Ez. 412-15.

" The dung ofyour feasts]This isprobablyan interpreter'sgloss.J
The festal sacrificesin honour of Yahweh will be made by him

the means of discreditingand disgracingthe faithlesspriesthood.
" And I will carry you away from beside me] M reads,"And

he will carry you away unto it."" But the change of person is

too abruptand the "it" is too indefinite. Hence the readingof

#, with the firstperson, must be considered as the original.As

corrected,the text threatens the priestswith removal from the

presence of Yahweh, i. e. exile from the holycityand the tem-ple

with which their whole lifeis bound up. " 4. And you will

know that I sent forththis law unto you]Their knowledge will

come throughtheir realisation that the fact of their exile means

that Yahweh's anger has been aroused againstthem on account

of their laxness and indifference regardingthe cultus for which

they are held responsible.The "law" referred to is evidently
the same as in v. l." Seeingthat my covenant was with Levi,says
Yahweh ofhosts]This indicates the reason for Yahweh's having
laid this responsibilityupon the priesthood.The languageused

also permitsa translation of the clause as expressiveof purpose,

viz. "in order that my covenant might be with Levi."** But

it is difficultto discover any meaning for such a purpose-clause
in this context. The common method of explanationon this

basis is to say that the prophetrefers to the decree of punish-ment
which has gone forth from Yahweh and is to take the place

* Yet Or. interprets"seed" of posterity;the priestsare thus threatened with childlessness.

t So Ew., Reinke,et al.. Others interpret"arm" of the shoulder of the sacrificialvictim,

which portionbelongedto the priest;so Reuss, Isop.,Nestle (ZAW. XXIX, I54-/-).

t So We., Now., Wkl., Marti, Siev..

" Cf. Am. 4s, from which Marti would derive this as a gloss(so Siev.. Now.K. Kent)

Now. et al. abandon the attempt to interpretthis phrase.
** So e. g. ", Jer.,Hi.,Mau., van H..
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of the old covenant.* But a decree is not a covenant, nor is

there any reason to suppose, in the nature of the languageused,

that v.
4 refers to a different time from that alluded to in v. 5,

which is evidentlynot in the future,but in the past. The char-acter

of the covenant with Levi to which reference is made is

indicated in v. 5. "Levi" ishere best accounted for as represent-ative

of the priestlyclass,rather than as the name of the son

of Jacob. Thus it appears that the writer thinks of the priests

as "sons of Levi" {cf.33)in accordance with the standard of

Deuteronomy, rather than as "sons of Zadok" (Ez.4415),or as

"sons of Aaron,"the designationof P (Lv.8,211).This points

to the originof Malachi as lyingin the periodbefore the adop-tion
of the PriestlyCode. " 5

. My covenant was with him] A re-affirmation

for the sake of emphasis. As usuallyrendered,these

words are connected directlywith the two followingin some way;

e. g. "my covenant was with him (regarding)life and peace,"
or "my covenant was with him (acovenant of)lifeand peace."
But the syntax of such renderingsis very difficultand the accen-tuation

of M is againstthem. " Lifeand welfare" 7"gave them to

him] Yahweh fulfilled his side of the covenant. The word

"welfare" representsa complex of ideas,viz. peace, quiet,pro-tection,

and health. Yahweh's giftincluded life and all that

makes lifeworth living.The thought and phraseologyof this

verse thus far at once recall Nu. 2512-13 (=P), where the cove-nant

of Yahweh is said to have been established with Phinehaz,
the son of Aaron. But that is a more specialisedand advanced

form of the tradition than this which extends the blessingsof

the covenant in questionto the whole familyof Levi. " Fear,

and he fearedme] "Fear" is co-ordinate with "life and welfare,"
all three beingin realityobjectsof "gave." "Fear" here is evi-dently

not terror,but rather reverence and awe such as kept the

priesthoodin faithful obedience to the will of God as expressed
in the ritual and the Torah. " And before my name he was over-whelmed

with awe] The phrase"my name" ispracticallyequiva-lent
to "me"; cf.i6- u- 14 21. The contrast between the priest-hood
that was and that which now isisbeingbroughtout sharply

* So e.g. Luther,Cal.,Umbreit, Ke.,Koh., Pres..
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by the prophet.It is doubtful whether he is referringto any-

especialperiodof the past. It is probablybut another case of

indiscriminate glorificationof the past as compared with the pres-ent.

The prophetrecalls with melancholyregret
" the good old

times." " 6. True instruction was in his mouth and perversitywas

not found upon his lips]i. e. he was proofagainstbriberyand

corruption;cf.Dt. 33s n. He gave the oracle of Yahweh as he

received it,givingjusticeto the oppressedand meting out pen-alties

to the oppressor. But now the judgments of the priestly

courts are bought and sold;cf.Mi. 311. The rendering" law of

truth" fails to represent arightthe Hebrew idiom (v.i.).The

word "instruction" here refers neither to the Mosaic law nor

to any such abstract and indefinite thing as the principleof

truth. It is rather the specificdecision of the priest,givenin

cases that were appealedthroughhim to Yahweh, the final ar-biter;

cf.Dt. 178 ff- 1917." In peace and uprightness,he walked

with me] To "walk with God" is to worship God. It implies

livingin fullaccord with the divine will and denotes a more inti-mate

fellowshipwith God than that expressedby the more

common phrase "walk after";cf.Dt. 819 134 Je. 79 2 K. 23s

Ho. 1110. It is used of Enoch (Gn. 522-24)and Noah (Gn. 69),
and of no others. The term "peace" indicates the tranquillity
and harmony existingbetween God and his obedient and loyal

priesthood.The " uprightness" meant isthe reverse of the "

per-versity"

justmentioned; it is an unswervingmoral integrity."

And many did he turn from iniquity]Cf.Dn. 123,where great

reward is promised those who "turn many to righteousness."
In this statement, the priesthoodis conceived of as much more

than a body of men set for the exact performanceof the ritual,

or as men throughwhom the will of God is made known as mes-sages

are transmitted through a telephone. It is rather an

agency endowed with great possibilitiesas a positiveforce for

instruction and reproofin righteousness." 7. For the lipsofa

priestshould treasure knowledge]Having stated the nature of

the priestlyservice once rendered by the former priesthood,the

writer before takingup directlythe contrast afforded by the

priesthoodof his own times stopsfor a moment to say that what
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had once been done was but the proper function of a priest.
There was nothingabnormal or extraordinaryin the performance;
the priesthoodhad but done itsduty. " Knowledge " isnowhere

else mentioned in Malachi. Evidentlyit connotes something
more than mere learning,or the possessionof a mass of facts,
however great. It is here practicallyidentical with that wisdom

the beginningof which is the "fear of the Lord." It is used in a

similar sense in Ho. 41-6 66. On the basis of the occurrence of

this word, G. A. Smith entitles the whole section "the priest-hood
of knowledge,"and writes forceful words concerningthe

necessityof an intellectualtype of ministers. True as all this

is,it is hardlythe thoughtof this prophet. Intellectualism and

search for truth in the abstract were outside the pale of his

interest. His concern was wholly within the field of practical

religionand morality." And instruction should theyseek at his

mouth] The word "instruction" includes the oracle of Yahweh

as in v. 6,and also the teachingas to the correct dischargeof

ritualisticobligations." For the messenger of Yahweh ofhosts is

he]As the spokesman of Yahweh, peoplehave a rightto expect

truth and justicefrom the priest.Unfaithfulness to such a re-sponsibility

is a most heinous offence. This is the only case in

which this title is appliedto the priest.In earlier writingsit

designatesthe angel sent by Yahweh to communicate his will

to men; e. g. Gn. 167 ff- Nu. 2222 ff- Ju. s231313ff-.Apparently,

the claim is that Yahweh who once spoke to his peoplethrough

a speciallyappointedangel now has chosen the priesthoodto

performthat function. This is a conceptionof the importance

and dignityof the priesthoodthat is unsurpassed,if it be even

equalled,elsewhere in the Old Testament. It renders the work

of the prophetsuperfluous.The priestlyTorah leaves no room

or need even for angelicteachers. Cf.Hg. i13,where the title

"angelof Yahweh" is appliedto a prophet,viz. Haggai himself.

The writer now proceedsto show how far the priesthoodhas

fallen from this high ideal." 8. But you have turned aside from

the way]i. e. the way of Yahweh; cf.Ex. 32s Dt. o12-u n28 3129

Ju. 217 1 S. i220f-." You have caused many to stumble on account of

the instruction]The priestshave pervertedthe oracle of Yahweh
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and so caused offence to those who have been thus wronged.
The priestlyT6rah which should guidemen in the way of Yahweh

has been so used as to turn them away from Yahweh. If the

priestof God be unfaithful,it is inevitable that the common

peoplelose faith not only in the priest,but also in his God. "

You have violated the covenant ofLevi,says Yahweh ofhosts]Cf.
vv.

4- 6. The priestshave failed to fulfiltheir part of the covenant ;

they have broken their promise; they have been false to their

vows. " 9. And so I have made you despisedand low beforeallthe

people]This is Yahweh's punishment of the priesthoodfor its

faithlessness. The versions read "peoples"; but this involves

making the prophetaddress the nation and refer to the fallen

fortunes of Judah. The entire context requiresthat the address

be to the priesthoodand the reference to the loss of prestige
with the peoplewhich it has alreadysuffered." Inasmuch as you

are not keepingmy ways, but are showingpartialitythroughthe

oracle]Yahweh is a righteousGod, dispensingjusticewithout

fear or favour;cf.2 Ch. 197. The priests,in that theyallow their

decisions to be influenced by considerations of placeand power,

or even by giftsand bribes,are not walkingin Yahweh's ways;

cf.Ho. 149 Ps. 14517. Besides this,the connivance of the priests
with the kind of deceit exposedin i8- 14 is doubtless included in

the chargehere.

The integrityof i"-29 has been seriouslycalled in questionat only
one point.Boh.,followed by Marti,Siev. and Now.K, would omit 21 as

an interpolation.The groundsallegedin support of this contention are

(1)that v. 7 dulls the sharp contrast between v. 8 and v.
6 by separating

them; (2) that it is superfluousafter v. 6; (3) that Yahweh is here

spoken of,whereas in vv. 6-8 he ishimself the speaker;and (4)that the

conceptionof the '1 hnVd is different here from that representedelse-where

in the book, e. g. 31. But v. 7 is in close connection with the

thought of v. 8 and the contrast between v. 7 and v.
8 suffers relatively

littleby comparison with that between v. 6 and v. 8. Moreover, there

is a direct connection between v. 7 and v. 9,the latter pointingout that

the priestsdo justthe oppositeof that which has been stated as their

duty in the former. It is no uncommon thingfor a prophet to inter-mingle

statements in the third person with those in the firstperson,

when he isspeakingin the name of Yahweh; v. i6- " 3s-" **. It isquite
true that the representationof the priesthoodas itselfthe '1 "jkSdis
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not found elsewhere in Mai.; but neither is it found anywhere else in

the OT.. It is a conceptionof the priesthoodwhich is,to say the least,
as easilyexplicableupon the lipsof the author of Mai. as it would be

coming from any other source. His highregardfor the priesthoodas
an invaluable institutionissufficientlywell attested by the indignation
that stirs him as he contemplatesthe indifference and disloyaltyof
the priesthoodof his own day. Hence, the case against27 seems too

weak to carry conviction.

I6. -ar] Impf.expressingcustomary action;not a jussive= " should

honour" {contraKo., et al.)." sn] Rd. *3K, with " A "EBo-Eth.; so Bu.,
Hal.,Now.K" -ojn]Add *"*",with (8s c- " HP. 22, 36,51, 62,68,86 mg.,

", Eth.,Arm.; so Jer.,Oort,Smend, We., Now., Marti,Siev.,Bu.,Dr.,
Or., van H., Hal.,Du.Pro " ww] Cf.foil. DVW; pi.of majesty;cf.
Ges. ""ij cf.also Gn. 392 4230 Dt. io17 2 S. n9 Is. 19' Ho. 1215 Ps.

1363." "jn]Pausal form; Ges. ^32c." DaV]"" i/xets,in appositionwith

foil,"priests."" amoNi] Does not continue *D" ma, in the sense "you
who despisemy name and say"; but introduces the priests'question,
"yet ye say," etc." 7. rc"io]Cf. Ges. " 116 s,on omission of subject.
Equivalent to an explanatoryclause with -u?x - "in that ye,"etc.. "

Snjc]hx) = Syjin the later writings,e. g. Is. 59s Ezr. 262." DnnDKi]
("Bms- Kal etirare,originallyunder obelus. " -pjSxj]Rd. inuSio,with ("

^\i(ry^"rafX"vaiJroiJs and 2T; so Gr.,Torrey,Marti, van H., Now.K,
Du.Pro-,Kent." nra j]"gBA 17X10-71^77."g*QY Hdd. i^ovdevu^vrj;so HP.

22, 36, 42, 49, 51, 95, 130, 185, 198, 233, 238, 240, 311 and"H "P"-

Arm.. ?C benedicta." mn] (gBY adds, Kal ra iiriTidtfxevai^ovdevdxTare;
so H, Arm.. "SN c- b pptiffjLaraefrvdtpuvTcu.(gAQ Heid-,HP. 26,36,40, 49,

79, 86 mg., 106,198, 233 and (P"-,ppiofMarai^ovdevd/xeva."H marks

the addition with an obelus. Jer.explainsit as borrowed from i12."

8. nSni nDD ,mp]Anarthrous, because wholly indefinite,viz. "any

blind,"etc.. " nnnsS]This officialprobablywas a Jew, though it isby
no means certain. The only persons by whom we know the title

"governorof Judah" to have been borne are Zerubbabel (Hg. i11*

22-21),Nehemiah (Ne. 514f-181226),and Bagoas (Sachau'sElephantine

Papyri,I, 1; cf.I,29). That Nehemiah had had several predecessors
is made certain by Ne. 514"". He himself seems to have held a somewhat

exceptionalposition,being designatedas "governorin Judah" and

having been appointedfor a definite period(Ne. 27). It would seem

that at his time Judah was normallyunder the jurisdictionof the gov-ernor

of Samaria,which so far as Judah was concerned was set aside

in favour of Nehemiah while the latter was in Jerusalem. In the time

of Bagoas (411-407 B.C.),Judah and Samaria were small districts,each

under its own '0,who was probably under the jurisdictionof the ruler

of the great trans-Euphratesprovince{cf.Ezr. 538s6Ne. 27- 9 37)." ix-vn]
Rd. wifwj, with "g* c- a AQ,HP. 86, 233, A, ""B% and H; so We., Now.,
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Marti,Dr.,Bu.,Siev.,van H.,Isop.,Du.Pro-. "SY om. sf.." 9. hx]05
rod 8eov vfxuv. " ujrvi]"gA Kal Seijflijrcavrov- to which (8Sc,aY adds tva

i\dj"rgv/xas (soalso HP. 22, 36, 51, "P"-,B). Bu. "|rm, and tr. to foil.

d\id. Hal. asamn. Siev. inunai. Isop. iJjnnnj." d:tpd]Bu. 'd "?."

Na"n](gAY = Ntt,xn . so ^ Eth.,(po.Ârm.. But "SN*\^/j.\J/ovt"(""*c- a- c- b

= ofiai.)." 03d]Treated by Hi. et al. as a partitivefo = "from among

you"; by Ke., Koh. et al. as causal = "on your account"; while

Hd., We., Now., et al.regardD""jd osd as a slightlystronger expression
than dd^o, viz. " will he accept faces of any of you? " This latter view

seems the best." a^s] (" B = dtid. " 10. "r](S = "":",confusingc and

n; v. note on Mi. i2 in ICC. For other cases of a '"a clause expressing

an optativeidea,even with 'd separatedfrom itsimpf.by intervening

words,v. Is. 4223 Ps. 107" Je.911 Ho. 1410 Ps. 8949Jb. 1319 412; cf.
Ges. S 151 a#" a:)j]"g .. againstyou, connectingit with "UD\ " njD""i](6

"rvvK\ei(r6-f)"rovTai." DViViJDual, for the two leaves of the door. On

form,?;.Ges. """." sSi]B om. hS."n"*n]B incendat. "36BXA,HP. 62,

86, 147, dvdferai;but C6Heid-"H A ("Bo;Arm., HP. 22, 26,36,40, 42,

49, 51, 68, 95, 106, 130, 185,228,233, 238,310, 311, dpd^are." nixax]

V om.; so Now.K, Siev.." 11. Vnj] "g 5e56"acrrat." aipo]GASm. in-terprets

as = "sanctuary";cf.Zp. 211 and Ar. makdm. But the con-text

here seems to militate somewhat againstso restricted a sense. "

nape]B sacrificatur.(" dv/xiafia.Lagrange (RB. '06,p. 80),"^P; so

Siev.(?),van H., Hal.,Bu.(?). Now. TfPP. DuPro- reads this and the

foil,word as con nnb,-".It isbetter taken as a prtc.Hophal = "smoke

is made to arise,"than as a "ir.noun; cf.Ges. ^121b." v}^\Om. as a

glosson the rare form "flpo;so We., Now., Marti. (" irpoffdyerat."gA

irpovaydyeTe. " B, with 11 mss. of Kenn., BUDi; so DHM., Isop.."

mina nruoi]Eth. adds "to my holyname." A om.; so DHM.. We.

om. 1 with ", 13 mss. of Kenn. and 2 of de R.; so Now., Isop.." m*ox]

H om., but adds et sacrificiumacceptum non habebo ex manibus vestris.

" 12. ""j-in]Marti, nyv." Snjd]Torrey questionsthe rightof 'd to a

placein this verse and suspectsconsiderable confusion between vv. 7

and 12. Du.Pro- y"v. " sin]Siev. om.. " nraj wji] Rd. ntaji,omitting

tt"j as dittog.,with " and apparently"; so WRS. (0TJC-4"),We.,

GASm., Now., Marti, Oort,Siev.,Isop.,Kent. "" Kal rd iirtTidtfjieva

iiiovdivwvTai("gNc-" = e^wrat).B et quod superponiturcontemptibileest.

Hal. r"3J isjji. Bu. nraj nnsrpi. Du.Pro- ntaj 3m 3^ occurs onlyhere

and in Is. 5719,where Kt. reads 3\J and the text isby no means certain.

The meaning requiredthere is " fruit" {sell,of the lips)and that isin

keepingwith the meaning of the vb. 3U, "to grow." But any such

meaning is inappropriatehere,since the giftslaid upon the table of

'* can hardlybe spoken of as the fruit or productof that table. Hence

the probabilityof the originof the word here througherror. " "tax]B

cum ignequi illud devorat,a free renderingof the form pointedas a

prtc, viz. iSox. Van H. om. as a glosson 120. " 13. omDNi] Pf. with
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waw consecutive continuingthe inf.cstr. D31DN3. " nxSnp]= 'n-np;cf.
'1313V,1 Ch. 15"; mp, Ex. 4*; o^p,Is. 3"; hdS,2 Ch. 308; pjnp; and

onp, Ez. 86. C/.Ges. " 20 c- 37 c. "g " Kaicoiradlas i"rrlv= rnonp; so " H "L

We. objectsto /;?npon the groundthat ntf ("g" = n:n)cannot pre-cede

np, which must hold firstplacein the sentence;but cf.310 no niri,
Ps. 133*. Hal. n"Sgmn; cf.Ez. 24s-"" ". " mix onnorn]Rd. "$im'm,
with " "EBo-A, Arm., Eth.; so also Jer.,Ra.,Rosenm., Gr.,Ginsburg,
Now., Marti,Siev.,Isop.. It is onpio ppn. "g ko.1QeQiayaa avrd =

onw "nnom. "g" 4"e"f"vo-?i(raTe.Bu. 'x ojmnr. The Hiph. of ncj oc-curs

only here and in Jb. 3139. In the Qal,it means "to blow into"

(or"upon"). Here it evidentlydenotes some act expressiveof con-tempt

and scorn, and in Jb. 3139something equivalentto "oppress"
or "crush,"with vz: as object. It is hardlypossibleto interpretthe

Hiph.here and the Qal in Hg. i9 in preciselythe same way. Nor isany-thing

gainedby Now.'s proposalto connect it with "/ ms, in which

case the form would be somewhat irregular." Sin]Rd. with van H.

and Isop.,'\n-nx. These three additional letters are called for by
the fact that the two co-ordinate words have them. Their disap-pearance

was caused by their close similarityto the last lettersof the

precedingword. We., on the basis of v. 8,corrects to Tjjjn-nit;so also

Now., Marti,Siev.,Hal.,Bu., Kent. Chajes,in Giomale d. Societa

Asiatica ltd.,XIX, 178,suggests Sn-i =
" the young of birds" (Dt.

3211).Gr. and Du.Pro-,Sxjd. The usual word for a thingtorn by beasts

is nana (Ex. 2230 Lv. 1715).fXhas therefore been interpretedby some

(e.g. Rosenm.) of thingsstolen from their rightfulowner. But the two

words co-ordinate with it militate againstany such sense here,as does

also the correspondingseries in v. 8. Van H. cites in support of the

meaning here adopted the analogyof the Ar. gazila= "was injured"
and 'agzal= injured(one),used in speakingof an animal. But these

terms are appliedspecificallyto a camel whose withers have been galled
by the saddle;hence they furnish littlesupport for the meaning "torn

by wild beasts" or "snatched away from wild beasts." The context is

the strongest argument in its behalf." nrurn nx onx^m] Rd. rinx 'm

nmD, with We.; so DHM., Bu.,Isop.,van H.,Hal.. Siev. and Kent

om. the whole phrase. Now. om. n nx Dnx3m, as due to dittog.;while

Marti explainsit as a misplacedmarginalcorrection of the firstonx3m,
intended to show that n nx should be inserted after it." 14. Sju](g 8s

%9 dvvards. U dolosus. Elsewhere found onlyin Gn. 3718Nu. 2518Ps.

io52b;but these passages with the Assy,and Aram, usage of the same

root, make certain the generalmeaning "cunning," "skilful,""de-ceitful."

" 8"i]Bu. om. \ " *hji](g Kal eix^ a-foov "tt cu5t";hence

GASm., i-nj}(soBu.,Isop.(?));but ("may easilybe a renderingaccord-ing

to sense. Now.K suggests the omission of this word. But it is

easilyaccounted for as a part of the originaltext. The words 'ui on

define Sou and are themselves in the nature of a conditional clause,of
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which TU1 . " .
""i constitutes the protasis,and nan the apodosis."

nnvv] Pointed thus as masc. {cf.Lv. 22") by Baer, Ginsburg,and

Kittel. Many earlier scholars (e.g. Hi.,Mau.) pointedas a fem.,viz.

nn^D = nnnc'r,and found here a contrast with -or, "a male." But

the fem. form does not occur; nor were female animals excluded from

sacrificein general,though they were not acceptablefor certain specific

offerings;cf.Ex. 125 Lv. i3 31 4285" i65- "." ^-mS]Many mss. nwS;
so Hd.,Marti,Siev.." 'x mm *"dn]Omitted as later addition by Marti,

Now.K, Siev.." n-uj]"" iin"pavh. B horribile." 2\ ^vh maa nnV]Siev.

tr. to follow a^nan in v. "; but it is hardlysuitable as a definitionof

nixnn, and fitsmuch better where itisin H. " aa"nia-ia]Rd. asrona,with

"8 and in agreement with the foil.sf.in sg.; so Marti,Now.K,Bu.,van

H., Isop.,Du.Pro-." mnna dji]" om.; so Eth.,A. We. suggests on

TTOtj so Now.. "SBAY (EBo-A, Eth.,Arm. add ko.15ia"rice8d"r"attjv eu\o-

ylav i/fiQvicaloi"K""rrcu iv vyXv. "H puts this addition before 'ui oji and

obelises koX o"k lo-rai kv vyXv. "SB obelises the entire addition and

notes in the margin its absence from the Heb.. It seems to be a clear

case of verbose expansionin ("." 3. np] Rd. jni,with We.; so Now.,

Oort,Marti,Dr.,Bu.,Siev.,van H.,Du.Pro-,Kent. Cf."" a"poplfa=

jru. U projiciam.Aq.,2. iiriTinQ.Wkl. jn;; so Isop.. nyj isusually

followed by |; but lacks ithere and in Ps. 96 68" 11921. The meaning

it yieldsis not satisfactoryin this context; v. s.. Nor is any material

advantagegainedby changingto "'~u." ddS]Bat. incommodi. " ynm] Rd.

V?\l,with "S rbv "(xov,U brachium,and Aq.; so Houb.,Mich.,Eichhorn,

New., Ew., Schegg,Reinke,Koh., Ke.,We., Now., Oort,Marti,Dr.,

Bu., Siev.,van H., Isop.,Du.Pro-,Kent, et al. Cf. 1 S. 2", for the

same figure.Hi. on. Wkl. nj?frn." eno] H om.. (" iwcrpov =

"stomach." Aq.,2 9 ubirpov.Wkl. jno " "longhair";c/.Lv. io8

2110. eng occurs also in Ex. 29" Lv. 411 817 1627 Nu. 195. In these

passages, it is always listed as a part of the sacrificialanimal which

must be burned outside of the camp, alongwith the "skin and flesh,"or

"skin,flesh and blood,"or "skin,flesh,thigh-bones,and inwards."

It seems to have been the faecal matter in the intestines,or possibly
the intestines themselves. Isop.,adoptingthe latter meaning,inter-prets

the passage as a threat to withdraw the shoulder,which has

hitherto been the priest'sdue, and to givein exchangethat portion
of the animal which, being unclean,might not be eaten and was,

therefore,of no value. Cf.Nestle (ZAW. XXIX, 154 /.),who calls

attention to the fact that na,-","stomach,"in Dt. 18s is rendered by (5

# with exactlythe same words as are used for trm here,and so inter-prets

this as a threat to deprivethe priestsof the sacrificialshoulder

and stomach which were assignedto them by the Deuteronomic law

(183).But the languageemployed does not convey any suggestionof

an exchange,nor is the idea of withdrawal very clear in the expression

"spreadupon your faces." Then, too, if the shoulder and stomach
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were withdrawn,why should the "two cheeks" (Dt. 18s)not have

gone with them? " 'a D3*jb h%;]""N om.; v. s.. " OD^jn]0 prefixesS37.

Bu. dti oyrut. " vSn Dan* Na'ji]Rd. "ijpjo^iwji; "" " 7 wiW fo"e

yo" away with it. (5 *ai XiJ/t^o/wuv/ias els rb ai5r6. Jf et assumet vos

secum. The error of M is due to wrong distribution of letters,dittog.,

haplography,and confusion between n and P which is common. For

the usage of Sjghere involved,cf.Je.283240Ho. 91. Bu. "9*S 03"nK"wi,

coming through *Sna. Now. rS" oynNtwi(?);so Oort. Du.Pro-

D.yrwp-i. Hal. proposes hSn,"curse" for vSk." 4. "nnSa"]"gY Heid-

add icipios,in appositionwith the subject." nvnS]Bu. nwipj and

Du.Pro- 'n S37;but such changesseem superfluous,since S = "in view

of the fact that" occurs in Ex. I2" Nu. nu 1 S. 127 1433. Siev. m"nS;

so Now.K (cf.Hb. 32)." 5. inx]H om. sf.." DtWhj D"nn] (5 t?}sfw^s

K"xit^s iip-^vrjr,so U ". The two nouns are most easilyhandled as

prefixedobjects,which are taken up againin the foil.sf. a__. " dj.^ni]

""B om. sf.;so also mss. 129 (Kenn.)and 226 (deR.). Hence, Ew.

and Reinke,""ijnxi." niid]The third objectof 'n"j.It might possibly

be construed as takingthe placeof an inf. absolute,with intensive

force. (" iv 06j3y. "gNY om. iv. Oort prefixes"?. Bu. and Now.K,

*K*yo. Isop.N*yiDn(?).Du.Pro- ir^D*.Siev. prefixes'"nnji." ^N-\"i]""

"pope?"r6ai;but "SBab(vid"XAQY add I*. Bu. wvn; so Now.k, Du.Pro-;

but the context requiresthat this verb state a fact of history,rather

than a purpose or a hope. Furthermore,Bu.'s change here involves a

change also in the followingverb. " nru](" areW^a-dai,with KW as ob-ject.

3C proficisci.U pavebat;so " SF. Bu. and Now.K nrv, or

nnr. '1 is a form in Niph. pf.from nnn and must not be confused

with the root nru. " 6. ncs] A genitiveafter a cstr.,with the force of

an adjective;Ges. S"ip, " nSy?]Usuallytreated as fem.; but here and

in Ez. 2815,if text be correct,taken as masc. Albrecht (ZAW. XVI,

117) proposes to obviate the difficultyby readingXV" since "B uses

dducla for both nSij?and ]r; here. But there are too many cases of

similar irregularityfor suspicionof the text to be justifiablehere; cf.

Ko. II2 W 345 d for a listof them. " o^vi] 31 in pace linguae." -wcsi]

(g KarevdOvuv. " 7. rw"] A potentialimpf. expressingobligation;
Ges. * 107 r." 8. anntr]Now.K suggests '"h,or that some word has

been omitted from before f9. But this is a gratuitoussuggestion,since

the asyndeticstructure is established by the foregoingorhvyi." 9. SdS

oyn]"" H " pi.;so 12 mss. of Kenn. and 14 of de R.. \here denotes

the agent, after the pass. D*raj,a construction to which the adjective
'sv adjustsitselfeasily." a^s] Torrey ^s; so Marti, Dr.(?),Siev.,

Now.K, Kent. This yieldsthe sense, "nor respectingme" (scil.

Yahweh). But o"jo 'jis always used of the act or attitude of one in

authoritytoward an inferior or suppliant.It is never = "bestow

honour upon" (a superior)as this readingwould require.
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" 4. YAHWEH'S PROTEST AGAINST DIVORCE AND

REMARRIAGE WITH IDOLATROUS WOMEN (21016).

This has been rightlycalled the most difficultsection of the

Book of Malachi. Its difficultiesdo not, however,obscure the

generalcourse of the thought. The prophet bringsto light
another obstacle in the way of the fullmanifestation of Yahweh's

love for Judah. He reminds the peopleof their common origin,
and chargesthem with disloyaltyto one another and to Yahweh

in the fact that they have divorced their faithful Jewishwives

and contracted new marriageswith foreignwomen. In view of

this sin,theyneed not wonder that Yahweh refuses to hear their

prayers. He desires the propagationof a pure and godly race.

Therefore his peoplemust be loyalto their marriage relation-ships;

for divorce is a deadly evil.

10. Have we not all one father?]The address now is to the

people,rather than the priests.They are reminded of their

common fellowship,as members of the same spiritualfamily.
"Father" here refers to Yahweh (cf.i6),and the questionis

parallelto the followingone in meaning as well as in form. Some

interpretershave seen here an allusion to the human progenitors
of the Hebrews, viz. Abraham,* or Jacob,for even Adam.t

But human parentage would scarcelybe assignedthe placeof

honour,coming firstin the sentence,with Yahweh takingsecond

place." Has not one God created us ?]This,of course, is a propo-sition

that would applyequallywell to allmankind in the mind

of this writer and the more thoughtfulof his contemporaries.
But in this and the precedingquestion,he is evidentlythinking
of the spiritualunitythat should prevailin his nation,because

of the especiallyclose relationshipbetween them and the great

God of the world. He is layinga basis for his protest against
the introduction of schismatic elements into the community's
life." Why do we deceive each his brother]Certain conduct is

characterised here as treacheryamong brethren and whollyin-

* So e.g. Jer.,Sanctius,Theiner,Knabenbauer, Hal..

t So ". g. AE., Ki.,Grotius,Pococke. t So Abar.,et al..
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consistent with the fact of their common familyunity." In pro-faning

the covenant of our fathers?] It is not likelythat any spe-cific

covenant is intended. It is rather figurativelyused,denot-ing

the generalobligationof loyaltyone to another that has been

inherited from the past. For a similar use of the word "cove-nant,"

v. Am. i9.* A covenant was regularlyconfirmed by an

oath and thus given religioussanction;hence its violation is

properlycharacterised as profanation;cf.Ps. 552189s2-35. There

is no reason for segregatingthis verse from vv.
n- 12 on the ground

that it is an introduction to a discussion of the evils of divorce,

while the followingverses are concerned with mixed marriages.!
The practiceof mixed marriagewas fraughtwith such serious

consequences for the religiousand social unityof the community
that those of the stricter sort feltperfectlyjustifiedin branding
those who contracted such unions as disloyalto their brethren.

This accounts too for the use of the term "brother"; whereas,

if v. 10 had only divorce in view,we should have expectedsome

word designatingthe wronged women. " 11. Judah has played
traitorand abomination has been wroughtin Jerusalem]M reads

"in Israel and in Jerusalem." But this is due to expansionby a

later editor.JIsrael,as distinguishedfrom Judah, is not else-where

in Malachi the occasion of protest or promise and lies

outside of the circle of interest;while,if it be identical with

Judah here,ithas been rendered unnecessary by the immediately

precedingmention of Judah. The conduct of individuals,or of

a group, within Judah has involved the whole community in re-proach.

As the ensuingsentence shows,the prophethere turns

to the aspect of the people'ssin which directlyconcerns Yahweh

himself. The term " abomination" isprevailinglyused of things

or acts that are abhorrent to Yahweh, e. g. idolatry,unclean-

ness, irregularitiesof ritual,and violations of ethical law. " For

Judah has profanedthe sanctuaryofYahweh which he loved]The

prophet'sattitude toward the temple is of a piecewith his de-nunciation

of the criminal carelessness of the priestsin 1
6 ff-. The

* For the wide range ot meaning acquiredby ITH3, cf.art. "Covenant," by N. Schmidt,

in EB..

t Contra GASm., el al..

% So Pres.,We., Now., Marti, Bu., Dr., Isop.,Du.Pro-.
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temple and all the ritesconnected therewith were dear to him.

This is the onlyplacewhere Yahweh is explicitlysaid to love

the temple;but itisimpliedin his love for Mt. Zion (Ps.78s887s)
and in the whole attitude of Judaism toward the ritual and the

temple. The exact nature of the act of profanationhere con-demned

is indicated in the succeedingsentence. The view that

the sin of the peoplebringsprofanationupon the sanctuary is

one that is characteristicof Ezekiel and of the Holiness Code

(Lv. 17-26).The presence of sinful peoplewithin the sacred

precinctscontaminates the whole place. Some would interpret
the "holiness of Yahweh" here as indicative not of the sanctuary,

but of Israel itself.* But then we should have expected"holy
to Yahweh," as alwayselsewhere (e.g. Lv. 217)when appliedto

Israel. Furthermore,"profaned" is alwaysappliedto things
that were "holy"priorto the profanation,and Israel was hardly
so classifiedby our prophet. The holiness of Israel is always

somethingfor which she is destined,not somethingshe has ever

actuallyattained or possessed." He has married the daughterofa

strangegod]The use of the singularnumber seems to render it

difficultto understand this as referringprimarilyto literalmar-riages

between the men of Judah and idolatrous women, though
such marriagesundoubtedly took place; cf.Ezr. g2B- io18f-

Ne. io31 1523ff-. It is more natural to interpretthe statement as

meaning that an alliance has practicallybeen made between

Judah and some peoplethat does not worshipYahweh through
the common celebration of such marriages.The alliance of Yah-

weh's nation with foreignnations was always opposed by the

prophets,on the ground that it involved disloyaltyto and lack

of trust in Yahweh, as well as because of its tendencyto intro-duce

idolatryinto Judah; cf.Ho. 71188 ff- Is. 181 "" 20. The con-test

of Yahwism with idolatrywas by no means brought to an

end by the exile. It was a constant menace to Yahwism even

up to the time of the Maccabaean revolt. This is shown by the

repeatedattacks made upon itby exilicand post-exilicprophets
(Is.65sff- " Je.4415*" Zc. 132"")and by the fact that the Jew-ish

colonyin Southern Egypt shared itsofferings,as late as 420

* So e. g. Or.,Dr.,a al..
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B.C. or thereabouts,among three deities,viz. Yahu, Ism-Bethel,
and Anath-Bethel.* The admission of idolatrous women into

the community and the recognitionof foreigngods,which was

involved in these mixed marriages,are the facts that constitute

the basis of the chargethat Judah has defiledthe templeof Yah-

weh. " 12. May Yahweh cut offforthe man who does this awaker

and answerer from the tents ofJacob]The individualistic form of

this malediction shows that the sin of Judah referred to in v. u

was one arisingout of the acts of various individuals and that

the onlyway to bringit to an end is by dealingwith the indi-viduals

involved. Unfortunatelythe text and meaning of the

words rendered "awaker and answerer" are obscure. In gen-eral,

it seems as though theymust include or characterise the

whole of the transgressor'sfamily.The destruction of the sinner

and all his kin is apparentlyasked for. The use of the word

"tents" suggests the possibilitythat the terms "awaker and

answerer" may have had some connection with camp-life.Or

theymay refer to the arousingof the familyin the morning. An

interestingparallelfrom the Arabic is afforded by the phrase,
" there is not in the citya caller,nor isthere a responder,"mean-ing

that none have been left alive.fThis generalmeaning has

been marvellouslyhandled by some interpreters;e. g. man is

here indicated as distinguishedfrom animals,which wake in-deed,

but do not answer; | or, with the followingclause included,
the prophetrefers to the child so young that it only awakens,

the child slightlyolder who awakes and answers, and the adults

who worship,i. e. the whole of the man's family." But the in-fant

of the firstfew weeks would hardlybe called an "awaker."

The correct element in this latter interpretationis the feeling

that the languagemust be limited in its scope to the familyof

the offender. Other meaningsproposed,without change of text,

have been "teacher and scholar";**"son and grandson";ft

"master and servant";Jt "strangerand kinsman." "" Efforts at

* V. Papyrus 18,col.VII,lines4-6,publishedin Sachau's Aramaische Papyrus und Ostraka

(1911).

t Cited by Ges. (Thesaurus, p. 1004); and also Woolf, Zeitsckriftder Deulschen Morgen-

landischen Gesellschaft,for 1900, p. 11. C/. also Torrey, JBL. XXIV (1905),176-178.

J Umbreit. " Koh.. ** 10,Jer.,Hi.. ft " ", Ew..

It CaL. "" Yahuda, in Zeitschriflfur Assyriologie,XVI, 264.
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emendation have been made, to wit, "root and branch";*
"lad and lass";f "witness and respondent,"{ to which Marti

rightlyobjectsthat in such case we should have expected,
not "tents of Jacob,"but "gatesof his city,"or some tribunal

of justice.Moreover, not every one was engaged in lawsuits;
hence the expressionis not sufficientlycomprehensive. Still

others abandon the two words as unintelligible.!" And one

bringingan offeringto Yahweh ofhosts]This is a comprehensive

summary, since any individual of adult age, man or woman,

could bringan offeringto Yahweh and was under obligationso
to do. This means, therefore,practicallythe extermination of

the entire familyof the guiltyman. " 13. And this againye do

" ye cover the altar of Yahweh with tears]A strong figureex-pressive

of the intensityof zeal with which they seek Yahweh's

favour. Cf. i K. i825'29. "Again" is logicalrather than chrono-logical,

though some would make it mean "the second time"

(viz.Ne. I323ff),the firsttime beingthat related in Ezr. 9 and

10.**" With weeping and groaning]Probably an expansionof

the originalby some reader,ft It adds nothingessential and is

awkwardlyplacedin the sentence. " Because there is no more any

turningunto the offeringor any receivingoffavourat your hands]
This is the cause for the weepingof the people. Yahweh refuses

to recognisetheir giftsand prayers because of their sins;and

so they redouble their efforts to propitiatehim, but do not for-sake

their sins. This interpretationseems more natural than

that which refers the weeping to the divorced wives who come

to Yahweh's altar with their griefand constitute an effectual

obstacle to the bestowal of Yahweh's favour.Jt As a matter of

fact,women were not allowed to approach the altar;yet the

coveringof the altar with tears is figurativein any case and the

legitimacyof the figuredoes not dependupon the proximityof

the women to the altar {cf.Hb. 217).The real cause of Yahweh's

displeasure,however,is not the weeping of the women, but the

materialism,sensuousness and crueltyof their husbands who

* Torrey (but abandoned by him in JBL. XXIV), Marti.

fBachmann. {We.,rf(rf.. " Wkl., et al..
** So e. g. Hesselberg,Mau., Hd.. ft So Marti, Siev.,Now.K.

itContra Rosenm., Hi.,Mau., Hd., Schegg,Reinke,Koh., Kc, Hal.,et al..
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make them weep. The view that the prophetisdenouncingthe

women's custom of weeping for Tammuz or Adonis* is a curi-osity

of interpretation." 14. And you say, Wherefore?] A re-currence

to the questionand answer method of i2- 6- 7. The

questioncalls for an explanationof Yahweh's refusal to look

upon the questionerswith favour. " Because Yahweh witnesses be-tween

thee and the wifeofthyyouth,againstwhom thou hast acted

treacherously]The onlynatural interpretationof this is that the

men of Judah in largenumbers have in mature life divorced

(cf.216)the wives whom theyhad married in the heyday of their

youth. The occasion of these divorces,as appears from 211,was

the desire to marry foreignwomen. It is true that the possession
of a wife was no obstacle in the way of the contraction of a sec-ond

marriage.Polygamy was the law of the land even down to

the end of the Jewish state. The Talmud distinctlyrecognises

it,in itsprohibitionof a largernumber of wives than four to the

ordinaryJewishcitizen and eighteenfor the kinghimself.fBut

in the post-exilicage it isquiteclear that monogamy was looked

upon as the ideal state of marriage(Gn. 218ff-Pr. 518ff-3i10ff-

BS. 91261"3)and was the actual condition in most families. Fur-thermore,

the dismissal of the firstwife may well have been a

prerequisiteto the new marriagelaid down by the relatives of

the coveted bride,since the marriageis most easilyaccounted

for as a means of securinginfluence with and favour from power-ful

foreigners.In a polygamous family,the firstwives would

naturallyhold the placeof honour and power. Torrey would

make the term "wife of thy youth" designatethe Yahweh re-ligion,

which was beingabandoned by the Jews in favour of the

worshipof other gods.J But this would be the only case of such

a figurativeuse of the word "wife" and it is without any true

analogy. Hosea's designationof the relation between Yahweh

and Israel as that of husband and wife was but the specialappli-cation
to a particularcase of a terminologythat was common

in Semitic religion,where the conceptionof a deityas husband

constantlyrecurs. In any case, the designationof a god as the

nation's husband and that of a religionas the nation's wife are

* So WkL. t Tract Sanhedrin,ch. II," 21. X So also Wkl..
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two totallydifferentthings;and the latter figureiscertainlya
somewhat unnatural one. The ordinaryview has been objected
to on the ground that "daughterof a strangegod" would mean

a goddess*and not an idolatrous woman. But the pointis not

well taken. By the same reasoning,"sons of Yahweh" (Dt.141
Ho. i10 Is. i2)would be gods,though the term is indisputably

appliedto the Israelites. In accordance with an idiomatic usage

of "son" and "daughter,"illustrated by the phrases"son of

strength,"i. e. a strong man, and "daughterof Belial,"i. e. a

wicked woman, the phrase" daughterof a strangegod" isequiva-lent
to "an idolatrous woman." In view of such passages as

Nu- 2 129 Dt. 3219and Je.227,there can be no reasonable doubt

but that this is the sense. The firstmarriageof a Hebrew was

ordinarilycontracted at a very earlyage. The Talmud declares

the boy accursed who is not married by the time he is twenty

years of age.fIn Palestine,Russia and Poland at the present

time,the boysfrequentlymarry at the age of thirteen or four-teen

and the girlseven younger; cf.Is. 54s. Every contract of

whatever sort was concluded "before God" as a witness;i. e.

God was called upon to wreak vengeance upon either of the par-ties

that should break the contract; cf.Gn. 3i49f-.Hence, the

wrath of God must inevitablyrest upon these men faithless to

their marital contracts. " Though she is thycomrade and the wife

of thy covenant]The word rendered "comrade" is,literally,
"one bound to thee." No Englishnoun exactlyreproducesits

significance.In the masculine form, it is appliedto Yahweh in

Je.34,as "the comrade of my youth"; cf.Pr. 217. The "wife of

thy covenant" is equivalentto "the wife to whom thou hast

pledgedloyaltyand support." For "covenant" in the sense of

"pact" or "agreement,"cf.2 K. n4 Ho. io4 Jb.311. It seems

unnecessary to read into "covenant" so much as is requiredto

make it mean "thy true Israelite compatriot."\ The word is

not always confined to strictlyreligiouscontracts;" and, as a

matter of fact,itisappliedonce, at least,to a figurativemarriage
(Ez.168).The proposalto drop this clause as a gloss**has no

" Wkl.. t Tract Qiddusin,I," 20.

t Contra KraeUschmar (Bundesvorstellungim A. T. 240/.),Now., Isop.,Dii.**0-.

"q. Valetoo 15 ZAW., XIJI, 26?. "* Marti,Sjev.,New.*.
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real force,considerations based upon poeticalform having no

warrant in this context. The clause clinches the accusation

most effectively.
15. The beginningof this verse as found in HI ishopelessly

obscure. As rendered in RV. it runs, And did he not make one,

althoughhe had the residue oftheSpirit? And whereforeone ? He

soughta godlyseed.]This is a possibletranslation of M, though
there is no indication that the firstclause is interrogativeand

the "wherefore" of the second clause is regularlyrepresented

by a different Hebrew word. But as so translated,what does

the passage mean? To whom does the pronoun "he" refer?

Does "he" indicate the same person in all three cases? If so,

and if God be the person in mind, what is meant by his having
the "residue" or "remnant of the Spirit"?In any case, "rem-nant

of the Spirit"is scarcelya Hebrew pointof view,and it

lacks all analogy. If the Spiritof Yahweh be thought of as a

personalmanifestation,as this translation seems to suggest,how

can it at the same time be presentedas an abstract qualityor

be spoken of quantitatively?Could the Hebrews think of the

Spiritas limited in amount? Furthermore,the bearingof this

passage, as thus conceived,upon the argument of the writer

regardingdivorce is hard to discover. RVm. offers,"And not

one hath done so who had a residue of the spirit.Or what? Is

there one that seeketh a godlyseed?" This is better,in that it

carries on the precedingthoughtwithout any hiatus. But "so"

is missingfrom JH,the "spirit"referred to is whollyundefined,

the phrase"residue of the spirit"is without analogyor parallel,
and the transition to the latter half of the passage is too abrupt.
The passage has been subjectedto many widelydifferinginter-pretations,

of which only a few may be cited. Some make God

the subjectand treat "one" as equivalentto "one flesh" (Gn.2),

interpretingthus,"God made Adam and Eve one flesh;he

might have givenAdam many wives,for he had plentyof spirit-ual
essence wherewith to furnish them souls;but he sought a

godly race." * Others make "one" the subjectand identifyit

with Abraham, interpretingthus,"Did not Abraham put away

*Ra., Hd..
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Hagar and yet retain the divine spirit?So the peopleinquire.
The prophetreplies,Yes; but he did itfrom an entirelydifferent

motive from that which actuates you. He soughtgodly seed;

you, the gratificationof your own lust or ambition." * Another

interpretationis "Abraham did not do so (i.e. send away Sarah,

though she was old and childless),and yet an heir (IKttf)was his

desire. And what was he seeking? A godly seed." t Still

others have made it more generalin scope, viz. "No one has

done it (i.e. divorced his wife)who had a remnant of the spirit.

Why should any one do it,who soughtseed of God?" J Owing
to the obscurityof M, many attempts have been made to emend

the text (v.i.).The readingproposedby Wellhausen has met

with more approvalthan any other,viz. "Has not the same God

given us breath and sustained us? And what does he desire?

Seed of God!" But this translation is hard to obtain from the

Hebrew originalsuggestedfor it (v.i.).One of the most recent

conjecturesyields,"Not one who had a remnant of moral sense

has done it. How isitwith that one? He itiswho seeks a godly

seed."" The change of text involved in this is slight,but the

pronouncedand sudden shift of standpointin the word "one"

is most remarkable and unnatural. No satisfactorysolution of

the problem of this verse has yet been found. For further sug-gestions,

v. i.." Then take heed to your spiritand let no one act

treacherouslytoward the wifeof his youth]Cf.v. 14. "Spirit"is

here apparentlyequivalentto "character,""purpose"or "will,"

as e. g. in Je.511Hg. i14 1 K. 21
5 Ps. 5112.This is an admonition

growing out of v.
15 a, whatever that passage may mean. " 16.

For one who hates and sends away covers his clothingwith violence,

says Yahweh ofhosts]fU inserts after "sends away" the phrase

"saysYahweh, God of Israel." This isprobablya gloss;**for it

separatesthe protasisfrom the apodosis,constitutes the only

occurrence of this titleof Yahweh in Malachi, and is superfluous

alongsideof the immediatelyfollowingaffirmation of divine

authority.The figure"cover the clothingwith violence" oc-curs

nowhere else in the Old Testament. The basis of the figure

* De Wette, Koh., Ke.. t Hal.. % L. de Dieu, Rosenm..

" Du.Pro-. "" So We., Now., Bu., Siev..
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seems to liein an ancient custom whereby the castingof one's

garment over a woman was tantamount to claimingher as a

wife (cf.Ez. 168 Dt. 2230 Ru. 39).*The firsttwo words of this

verse as found in iE are unintelligiblein this context. M can

onlybe rendered,"He hates puttingaway." But "he "must

refer to Yahweh who is himself the speaker.RV.'s rendering,
"I hate,"involves a change of text,which is on the whole less

likelythan that followed here. Other references to wives as

hated by their husbands are Gn. 2931Dt. 2115-17." So take heed

to your spiritand act not treacherously]This is a repetitionof

v. 16 c and may be but a variant.fThe section would end im-pressively

without it.

Vv. 10 16 present the strongestand most outspokencondemna-tion

of the divorce evil that the Old Testament offers. They
furnish an illustrationof the fact that the laws of a land are

never up to the moral standards of its best citizens. In early

Israel,divorce seems to have been the exclusive privilegeof the

man and to have been permissibleon the slightestgrounds.
The Deuteronomic law took a forward step in requiringthe hus-band

to give the divorced wife a billof divorcement (Dt.241"")

and in prohibitingthe remarriageof the two in case the woman

should marry another husband and be againmade a widow,

eitherby the death of her second husband or by divorce. These

restrictionswere both for the purpose of compellingsome con-sideration

on the part of the man before he divorces his wife,by

making his action more formal and publicon the one hand and,

on the other,irrevocable. Furthermore,the rightof divorce

was denied to the man in two cases, viz. when he had been forced

to marry a virginwhom he had seduced (Dt.2229)and when he

had slandered his newly married wife (2219).These laws and

the protestof our prophetshow that the marital rightsof women

were slowlyemergingin Israel as elsewhere. Mohammed sought

to check the frequencyof divorce by exactlythe oppositemethod,
viz. by prohibitingthe husband from takingback his divorced

wife until after she had firstlived with another man as wife.

This law of the Koran gave rise to gross abuse of the marriage

* V. WRS. Kinshipand Marriagein Early Arabia,ist ed.,p. 87. t So Siev..
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rite. Neither the Jewish nor the Mohammedan law brought
much real relief. Divorce continued to be the rightof the man

alone in Israel,was checked by but few legalobstacles,and was

indulgedin liberally.

The generalinterpretationof vv. 10-18 presentedabove has been at-tacked

in recent times from three different directions. GASm., followed

by Marti,Siev. and Kent, would set aside w. "" n as an intrusion into

the originalprophecy. The grounds urgedin support of this are (i)
that they break the connection between v. I0 and v. 13

; (2)that their

interest is not in ethics as in v. 10,but in cultus;(3)that they deal

with the subjectof mixed marriages,whereas vv. 10- 13-16 are concerned

with divorce;and (4)that their attitude toward foreignersis contrary
to that of Malachi (cf.i11).In replyto these considerations,it may

be said (1)that i11 probablyhas no reference to foreigners(v.the note

on that passage);(2) that it is difficultto see why the same writer

may not have both ethical and religiousinterests and may not present

both of them in treatingdifferent aspects of one and the same subject;
the two are certainlynot mutually exclusive in vv. 1(M6; (3)the ques-tions

of divorce and mixed marriageswere so inextricablyintermingled
in actual practicethat in discussingeither the other was involved.

They are not two separate and distinct subjects,but two phasesof one

subject,viz. the obligationof the Jew to be loyalto his peopleand his

God. Read from this pointof view,there is no lack of continuityin

the progress of the thought.
Wkl. sees in this passage an evidence that the prophecyof Mai.

originatedin the days of Antiochus Epiphanes. The community is

splitinto two parties,the piouswho keep in the old pathsand the apos-tates

who are forsakingYahwism and going over to Greek ways and

thoughts. This passage denounces this movement, and records the

erection of an altar to MeSammem-el and the observance of the Adonis

cult. But in order to obtain such surprisingresults,Wkl. has to posit

a wholesale corruptionof the text,so great,indeed,that he is unable to

suggestthe necessary corrections,though he isquitesure as to the gen-eral

sense of the passage. Methods of this kind can hardlybe deemed

scientific.

The third attempt to displacethe traditional interpretationis that of

Torrey (1898).He was the firstafter "8 to suggest that the prophet's
attack was not upon mixed marriagesor divorce,but upon apostacy

to a foreigncult. On this basis,"daughter of a foreigngod" becomes

"cult of a foreigngod,"and "wife of thy youth" becomes the religion

of Yahweh to which Israel had formerlybeen true. But, as has been

pointedout above,the languagewill not bear this figurativeinterpre-tation.

Furthermore,the onlysatisfactoryinterpretationof v. 12 makes
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it threaten the destruction of the guiltyindividual with his familyand

stronglysupports the literaltreatment of the whole passage.

10. The firsttwo clauses of this v. are transposedby "gABY Heid- H A,

Eth.,HP. 22, 23, 26,36, 51, 62,68,86, 95, 106, 114, 147, 185,198,233,

238,Ignatius,Origen,Chrysostom,Athanasius,and Theodore of Mop-
suestia. This is probably due to a desire to give God the firstplace,
the word "father" being interpretedof Abraham, or some other man.

"gNc b "H agree witj1 the order of 48. "P"- om. v.10". "" puts all

the suffixes in the 2d p. pi.,probablyto avoid includingthe prophet
himself with the guiltyones. " -u:"j]Rd. *u:u, with 4 codd. of Kenn.,

" QI and most interpreters.The Niphal of "ua does not occur, nor

would it be fittinghere. The impf. and inf. cstr. elsewhere always
have 5. " 11. rnja]Probably an error for -ua, in view of tynin the

next sentence,where mw is againthe subject.The use of the fern,is,
of course, permissible(cf.i4,where ons is treated as fern.),and may

have been chosen here because of the series of fern, forms in which it

occurs. The common explanation(so e. g. Mau., Hd., Koh., Ke.,

Isop.)is that in the fern, form the land is thought of,and in the

masc, the people; but this is a bit artificial." ^J"lana] Rd. hyzianx,
with Bu.; Vpaiyieldsa poor sequence of tenses. Moreover, 'ui Spa

does not add a new fact,but merely defines the content of the preced-ing

phrase more explicitly." na: Sx na Spai]"S Kal iireT^bevaevets 0eot"s

aWorptovs,paraphrasingfreely,perhaps to avoid the mention of mar-riages

with aliens. ""N "" b
om. ds-fcf.3G et affectavitdeos alienos. "

and worshippedstrange gods. Wkl. ~oj Vx-ma Syci,"and has built an

idolatrous baityl,"i. e. a shrine. Che. fi Sx-no SaK'l,"and has eaten

in the house of a foreigngod." H. Isaacs (JQR.XI, 526),rpa-Ss xai

': Sx." 12. t^xS]"" H treat h as introducingthe objectof the verb,a

common usage in Aram, and Syr.." rmyi -\y]" 9 = and his son and

his son's son. H magistrum et discipidum. S et humilis,apparently

omittingVj so also Eth.. "" "ws Kal Taireivwdrj= njyi np; hence

We. rvm -n (cf.36 Jb. 1322 BS. 42s);so GASm., Now., BDB., Oort,

Bu., van H.. Kenn. 99 also has np. But it would be a strange social

order in which every man was providedwith a "Klager und Vertei-

diger" and would look upon the loss of these as a terrible calamity.

Torrey *[ft\"$0 (cf.319,where W renders exactlyas it does here); so

Marti, Kent. But this is too wide a variation from JH, and Torrey

himself has since abandoned it (v.s.). Bachmann n*J$1̂A. Gr. "i#p

?r*".;cf-Gn. 382- n" occurs againin Ct. s2 and is the regularform for

the prtc.of the stative verb; cf.nc. Whatever its precisemeaning

(v.s.),the phrase is an example of the idiom in which everythingis

subsumed under two oppositecategories,e. g. jni 3t"; am "\t;}Zc. 98;

anjn mtpt Dt. 3236. The scope of the phrase is here clearlyconfined

to the family or friends of the offender." 13. mjs"](S " ifxlirovv=
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the connection between v. 10 and v. " after it had been broken by
the insertion of vv. "" "; so Now.K, Kent. " nios]Rd. iDsn, foil. ""

iKa\rjwT"T";so Aq., G U. Some preferorntp?; e. g. Bachmann, vanH.,

Isop.; but the impf. is better as an explanationof the precedingimpf.

wyr\. Marti, "iD:ri,which yieldsa poor consecution of tenses. " fNc] ("

"k k6tto)v = jixd. Wkl. ]"h\. Bu. jkd. Many interpretersmake this

a result clause,viz. "so that there is no," etc.,giving 'd the same

force as in Zp. 25. But the line of thought is clearer and stronger if 'd

be given causal significance;v. s.. " D3VD] (S " 0 =from your hands;
but this does not call for a different text,for the Heb. often uses the sg.

where we should use a pi.; contra Isop.." omDKij "g 8 = a"d (f/Aow

$a""erf." *3 Sy]"gAFr and HP. 40, 49, 106 apparently om.; but this is

probably due to an inner-Greek error of 6 for "n. " -pj?n]Bu. -%

15. This is unquestionablythe most difficult v. in Mai.; v. s.. " xSi]
H nonne = itVnjso # and We., Oort, Now., van H., Isop.. Siev.

Ski.""WH kSi]"gB HP. 48, 233, ical oi" ku\6v; "fcKc b HP. 86, Kal ou

/CttX6s. (gAQTHeid. Hp# 22" 26" ^ ^ 4Q" ^ ^ ^ ^ g^ ^ j^

185, 228, 233, 240, ovKaWos, probably to be read as oiic dXXos,with

"H |J (JBo.̂ Eth
^
ArnL "gF Hp 23) 40" iq6j0JJK tfXXws Or 0" K"WlOS.

The proper dispositionof this indefinite "one" is the most difficult

problem in the interpretationof v. 15;v. s.. It is in an unusual posi-tion
for the subject of a verbal sentence, unless it is intended to be

emphatic; and it is just as abnormal a positionfor the object." n^]
0 was there not one man ? either omitting 'por else readingit as tt"N.

Van H. d^. Du.Pro- OTjStytaking 1 from the foil,word." wi] Van H.

"WBV We. "ikbM; so Oort,Now., Isop.. But the resultingidiom,in

the sense given to it by We., is without any parallelin Heb.. -"K2"i

rm could only mean, "and left (orkept)spirit(orbreath)over"; it

could never mean "and maintained breath (orspirit)."Further,the
idiom nn na"y is harsh; we should expect fry, nsj, or the like. It is

possiblethat nKts" should be n^x; cf.the oppositetranspositionin Mi.

33. If,in addition,we accept "'s treatment of rwy and read tr"K in its

place,also dropping "inx as a dittog.from the succeeding"tnxn, we get

fairlygood sense, viz. "there is not a man who has moral sense

(= spirit)."This suits the precedingcontext well,and disposesof the

difficult"remnant of spirit."But the connection with what follows is

not sufficientlyclose. ", however, furnishes a way of escape here also,
in that it omits nsi. Thus the whole sentence becomes, "there is not

one who has moral sense, viz. one seekinga godly seed." nan is easily
accounted for as a marginal query by some puzzled reader,and n of

-inxn may well be due to dittog.from nan. Cf. my presentationof this

reconstruction in American Journal of Semitic Languages and Litera-tures,

April,191 2. " "-\]VanH. nni. Bu. rvan; cf.2 S. 1611." iS]We.
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"i)S;so Oort,Now., Siev.,Isop.." nnsn nni]0 om. nm. "S kclI etirare

rl "\\o ifk. t. X. 31 e/ quid unus
. . .

nisi. Bu. n? nm. " }n? ppaa

d^hVn](g ffirtpfM?7)T"i6 debs. " owe soughtseed from God. B quaerit
nisi semen Dei. Riessler,on the basis of (8,restores the precedingfive

words thus,w"rha vpm jhtd ninx nn omoMi. But "'s ko.1 etirare is

almost certainlydue to interpretation,and not to the presence of a

Heb. equivalentfor it;and the same thingwill account for the position
of o-irtpixain (". The sense secured is not sufficientlystrong to carry

these textual changes." oanna omopji] Bu. mna npfty;so Now.K(?).

" inj?j nptoi]Rd., with 0, vytpjnewa r"Hl; so Gr.,Now., Marti,

Isop.(?),Du.Pro " W) "" " H, 9 codd. of Kenn. and 6 of de R. =

"uan; so We., Oort,Now., Dr.,Or.,Siev.,van H.. " 16. nW Njfe"-v](g

dXXA, ""j" /u"nj"rasi"a.To"rTel\r)$,g" om.. H MUM 0"fo'ohabueris dimitte;

so 9, changingwhat is otherwise a denunciation of divorce into an ex-plicit

authorisation thereof. We. 'tt"wipx. Van H. treats HJjpas equiv-alent

to Mjtr(but everywhere else the form of the prtc. is nlv)and

makes it the subjectof fv,read as nW. It seems better to follow

Du.Pro- in keepingH)fyas a pf.
and readingnW, in asyndeticconstruction

with it. This involves no further change in the sentence, as does the

readingof We.. " hddi]"" Kal ica\t\pet.H operietautem. " = nD3" nS;
so ST. Oort,niDJi. We. ncg}; so Now., Marti,Siev.,Isop.." wm1?]9
= IttnaS."" rh, ivevfi^fiard,"rov ((j"YHP. 22, 36, 51, 62, 86,95, 147,

185, 238,bfiwv);probably an error for ^Sri/wira,which was restored

here by Cappellusand also by Grabe (1720),with the support of the

daughterversions of (",viz. " A, Eth.,and the Georgian. Some com-mentators

(e.g. Hi.,Mau.) have interpreted/l?as "wife,"after the

analogyof the Ar. libasun;cf.Koran, Sura II,183, where speakingof

wives it is said,"they are your garment and you are theirs." But

this is totallywithout support in OT. usage. " ruan] ""Y adds r^v

crvv0^K7]V'fand HP. 95, 185,ttjv diadi^Krjp.

" 5. THE NEAR APPROACH OF THE DAY OF

JUDGMENT (217-36).

The prophetcites another cause for Yahweh's failure to bless

Israel,viz. his peoplehave lost allfaith in their God. Therefore,
he will send his messenger to prepare for the coming of the day
of judgment. Then will there be a purificationof the priestly
order and a full exposure and condemnation of sinners of every

kind. For Yahweh isunalterablyopposedto sin,and the sinners

in Israel must perish.
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217. You have made Yahweh weary by your statements]i. e. the

patienceof Yahweh is exhausted;cf.Is. 4324. The prophetad-dresses

the peoplein general,not the piousin Israel,*nor the

glaringlywicked in particular,as is shown by the nature of

the chargesin v.6. Their attitude of mind Yahweh can no longer
endure. The trulypiousare, of course, exempted from this ac-cusation;

but their numbers are so few as to make any careful

discrimination in statement unnecessary in a generalproposition
such as this." Yet you say, How have we made him weary ?]The

questionand answer styleis here resorted to for the openingof

a new phaseof the discourse,justas in 37b-13." In that you say.

Everyone that does evilis goodin the eyes of Yahweh and he takes

pleasurein them]Cf. Zp. i12. The experiencesof Israel had

been so hard and sad duringthe exilicand earlypost-exilicyears

that faith in Yahweh and his goodnesswas at a low ebb. Many

were readyto take the positionhere stated,viz. that Yahweh's

influence was exerted in behalf of the wicked as over againstthe

righteous.The favour of Yahweh was looked for in the form of

material prosperityof every sort. But very littleof this had come

in Israel's way of recent years. Hence arose the skepticismre-garding

Yahweh's interest in the righteous;"the earth is given
into the hands of the wicked" (Jb.g2i).The structure of the

sentence laysemphasisupon
" them." Yahweh's delightis evi-dently

not in the good, as would be expected,but in the bad. "

Or, Where is the God ofjustice?] This isanother expressionof the

same attitude of mind. The moral government of the world is

out of joint.The prophet'scontemporarieswere for the most

part unable to see the hand of God in the movements of their

times. It seemed to them that he had departedfrom the scene,

leavingthe interests of his peopleuncared for. Were not they
the righteous?Why did the wicked prosper? It is not at all

unlikelythat there is a note of sarcasm in the people'squestion.
The prophetshad constantlyemphasisedthe insistence of Yah-weh

upon justiceas the indispensableprerequisiteto his favour.

What now has become of his much-vaunted sense of justice?Is
it not time that he exercised a littleof it himself? " 31. Behold,I

* Contra van H..
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am about to send my messenger and he will prepare the way before

me] This is the answer to the skepticalquestionof the people.
The wrongs of the present age are to be rightedby Yahweh in

person, and he is even now on the pointof sendingout his fore-runner.

The long-looked-forday of Yahweh is about to dawn.

From earliest times,this day had been reckoned upon as the

panacea for allills;cf.Am. 518.*Our prophetis but reiterating

a promisethat had been made and remade in every time of dis-tress

and crisis. He givesto it,however,not the significancethat

it had had in the popularmythical-religiousthought,but the

deeplyethical value that had been ineffaceablystamped upon it

by Amos and succeedingprophetswho had developedand en-riched

the idea priorto the exile. The representationthat a pre-liminary

work is to be carried throughby Yahweh's agent before

the coming of the greatday itselfis found onlyhere and in 45-6,

though the thoughtof preparingthe way of Yahweh appears in

Is. 403,in a somewhat similar connection.!This representation
was not originalwith this prophet,nor confined to him, as is

clear from the last phraseof the announcement in this verse.

The identityof the messenger is not revealed. It seems to be

taken for granted as known by the prophet'scontemporaries.

Interpretershave soughtto find here a predictionof the coming
of John the Baptist;J or of the prophetpromisedin Is. 403 ff-

and identifiedwith Elijahin Mai. 45;" or of the death-angel;**
or of the mythicalMessiah ben Joseph of the rabbis,who was

to precedethe Messiah ben David. ft Others have seen in it a

figurativeembodiment of the whole line of the prophets;JJ or

an ideal figure;""or a playupon the name of our prophet.***It

seems, on the face of it,most natural to interpretthe state-ment

in the lightof 45,which declares that Elijahwill return

before the coming of the day of Yahweh and will performthe

* V. J.M. Powis Smith,"The Day of Yahweh," AJTL, V, 505 J"..

f The figureis borrowed from the oriental custom of sendingout messengers to the various

towns and villagesthrough which a king was about to journey,who should notifythe inhabi-tants

of his approach and thus enable them to prepare for a proper receptionto him.

X So Theodore of Mopsuestia, Ephraem Syrus,Jer.,Theodoret,Cyrilof Alexandria,Origen,

Rosenm., Mau., Hd., Reinke, Ke., Isop.,et ol..

" Ki.,Pres.,Schegg,Now., van H., et al.. ** Ra.. ftAE..

%%Eichhorn,Theiner,Hengstenberg. "" Dr.. *** Or..
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very same sort of work that is assignedto "my messenger"here.

But it must be borne in mind that 45 f- is a later addition

(v.i.); and, consequently,is not a reliable index to the thought
of our prophetupon this question.No sure identificationof "my

messenger
" is therefore possible.It is not at all unlikelythat

the prophethad no specificpersonalityin mind. " And suddenly
will the Lord whom you are seekingcome to his temple]The title

" Lord " evidentlyindicates Yahweh as isshown by the additional

statement that he is the one for whose appearance the peopleare

longing.*His coming,notwithstandingthe preparationmade

for it,will seem sudden and unexpected. For the same attitude

of longingfor the coming of the day of Yahweh, cf.Am. 518."

And the messenger ofthe covenant in whom ye delight" behold,he

comes, says Yahweh of hosts]This "messenger"can hardlybe

identical with the forerunner,viz. "my messenger,"at the open-ing

of the verse ;ffor his coming is here made simultaneous with

that of "the Lord,"who can hardlybe other than Yahweh him-self,

and the coming of "my messenger"is explicitlyannounced

as precedingthat of Yahweh. It is not at all unlikely,indeed,

that "the messenger of the covenant" ishere confused with Yah-

weh,t as elsewhere the "messengerof Yahweh" is confused with

Yahweh; e. g. Ju. 611-12- 14- 15- 16- 20 13s-13 ff- 2 S. 24162 K. 1935;

in the latter two passages his function ispunitiveas here. This

is the only occurrence of the title"messengerof the covenant."

Consequentlyit is impossibleto tellwhat the exact significance
of the term is. Some would make this messenger to be the guar-dian

angelof the Jewish community.! Others look upon him

as the originalBaal-berith worshipped by the Shechemites

(Ju.8s3 94-46),but now subordinated to Yahweh as one of his

angels.**The specificfunction of the angelhere,ifdistinct from

that of Yahweh himself,is not indicated. Nor is it stated what

* Du.'s hypothesisof a special"lord of the temple" distinctfrom Yahweh himself isgratu-itous.

Du. would alsomake "

my messenger,"" the Lord " and " the messenger of the covenant
"

to be allone and the same person. But this is to postpone the appearance of Yahweh himself

upon the scene until v. " and requireshim to do over againthe very same work as that already

done by his supposed forerunner in v. ".

t Contra Hi.,Mau., Marti, Du.1*0-.

JSo Koh., Ke., We., Sm. 124, Marti,Dr.,Isop.,van H., Hal..

" Kraetzschmar, Bundesvorstellungim A. T., 237 "..
** Gressmann, Eschatologie,202,
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"covenant" is meant. It may be the long-estabjishedcovenant

between Yahweh and Israel;or itmay be a new covenant mark-ing

the openingof a new age.* Grammatically,the antecedent of

the relative pronoun mightbe either "

messenger of the covenant
"

or "covenant" itself.But in view of the parallelphrase"whom

you seek" attached to "Lord,"itisprobablethat "in whom you

delight"describes the messenger. " 2. And who can endure the

day ofhis coming?]The day of Yahweh was said by Amos to be

a day of "darkness and not light;even very dark and no bright-ness
in it" (520); and by Zephaniahto be "

a day of wrath, a day
of trouble and distress,a day of wasteness and desolation" (i15).

Malachi presentsa similar view. " And who can stand when he

appears?]Lit. "who will be the one standingwhen," etc.. No-body

will be able to hold his ground before the dread judge; all

will lie prostrateand powerlessbefore him. " For he will be like

a refiner'sfireand likefuller'ssoap]The processes of smelting
and washing at once suggest the thoughtof purification,rather

than total destruction. The day of Yahweh is to be a day of

judgment." 3. And he will sit as a refinerand cleanser]M adds

"of silver." But this is probablydue to dittographyfrom a fol-lowing

line or to a gloss;since the word "cleanse" ishardlyap-plied

appropriatelyto the purificationof metals and is nowhere

else so used. " And he will cleanse the sons ofLevi]This is the

firstdirect mention of the peopleover whom the judgmentwill

be held. Contraryto the generalexpectation,the chastisement

and purificationare to beginwith that section of the community

most ostensiblyreligious.The necessityfor such a cleansing

process among the Levites has been clearlyindicated in the charges

preferredagainstthe priesthoodin i6-29. The purifyingwork

willbeginat the fountain-head of the religiouslifeof Judah. The

religiousteachers of the land must be pure, ifthe peopleat large

are to become pleasingto Yahweh. " And he will refinethem like

goldand like silver]The refiningof preciousmetals by the pur-gation

of fire is intended to represent the most thorough-going

purificationconceivable. " And theywill become for Yahweh those

who bringnear an offeringin righteousness]i. e. in accordance with

* Gressmann, Eschatologie,202.
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allthe requirementsof the ritual;cf.Ps. 5119.The Levites,who

have been criminallycareless in the conduct of the sacrifices,
will henceforth be a body of men devoted heart and soul to the

proper performanceof the sacrificialceremonial. Cf.i8- 13" 14 28.

Most Roman Catholic scholars regardthis as a predictionof the

offeringof the Eucharist. " 4. And the offeringofJudah and Je-rusalem

will be pleasingto Yahweh as in the days ofold and as in

formeryears]The particularperiodto which reference is made

cannot be known. It may be,indeed,that the writer is simply
reflectinga common view that "the good old times" were all

that could be desired,whereas the present age leaves everything
to be desired. Certain it is,however,that not since the daysof
the Conquest had Israel been pleasingto Yahweh, accordingto
the estimate of the pre-exilicprophets;cf.Ho. n1 Am. 31 f-

Mi. 39-12Is. i10 ff- Je.721-26.The emphasisplacedupon sacrifice

and ritual here is in strikingcontrast to the depreciationof
ritual at the hands of the earlierprophets." 5. And I will draw

near unto you forjudgment]The prophet,speakingin Yahweh's

person, addresses the peoplein general.The day of Yahweh

holds littlecomfort for them. " And I will be a swiftwitness against
the sorcerers]Sorceryand other low forms of religionwere al-ways

opposedby the prophetsas hated by Yahweh; cf.Ex. 711
2217 Dt. 1810Lv. 2027 1 S. 1523Dn. 22 ff-. Yet such practicescon-tinued

in vogue among the peopledown to the end; cf.Acts 89

136 and Josephus,Ant. XX, 6 and Wars, II,12, 23." And the

adulterers]This epithetmay describe those who are unfaithful

to Yahweh in that theygivethemselves to the worshipof other

gods {cf.Ho. 22ff-Ez. i615ff);but more probablyit appliesto
those who were livingwith foreignwives,after havingdivorced
their native Hebrew wives; cf.214. It is scarcelyprobablethat

unmitigatedadulterywas so prevalentas to justifyits being
listed as one of the chief crimes in a charge like this." And

againstthose swearingto falsehood]Perjuryis frequentlycon-demned

in the Old Testament; cf.Lv. 1912Je. 29^ Ex. 2016

Dt. 1916ff- 231Pr. 195.[Those who have hitherto escapeddetec-tion

will now be pitilesslyexposedand punished." And against
those oppressingthe hireling,the widow and thefatherless]These
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classes are especialobjectsof solicitude in the Deuteronomic

Code; cf.also Ex. 2221 23. Prophecy alwaysstood upon the side

of the poor and the weak, and representedYahweh as their cham-pion;

cf.Am. 26 "" 86 Mi. 21 ff- 31 ff- Is. 58. By this threat,the

writer puts himself in line with his great propheticpredecessors
and shows his concern for ethical righteousnessas an essential

element in religion,over and above ceremonial purityand per-fection.

The fulfilment of one's obligationsto God does not re-lease

one from certain obligationsto his fellow-men,but involves

the fulldischargeof the latter as well as the former. " And against
those turningaside the stranger]i. e. from justice;cf.Je.76 22s

Ez. 227 Zc. 710. The stranger,sojourner,or proselytewas es-pecially

subjectto wrong because,as an alien in the community,
he had few friends to guard his interests or avenge his injuries.

Therefore,he was especiallyprotectedby legislation;cf.Dt. I429

2417 2612 f- 2719Ex. 2010 2312Lv. io10- 33 f- 2s22."And theydo not

(earme, says Yahweh ofhosts]These are the sins which Yahweh

has denounced through his prophetsfor centuries. Yet the Is-raelites

have acted apparentlywithout any realisation whatso-ever

of the danger of incurringYahweh's wrath on account of

their failure to heed the word of Yahweh. " 6. But I, Yahweh,
have not changed;therefore,you, O sons ofJacob,will be consumed]

If any of the guiltyhave thoughtthat Yahweh has lost all his

interest in righteousnessand goodness(v.217),they are now to

be completelydisabused of that error. The moral character of

Yahweh remains unchanged; hence,sinners must undergo the

punishment they so richlydeserve. This,it is clear,is not an

abstract propositionthat Yahweh cannot changein any respect

(cf.Heb. 138James i17),but simplya positiveaffirmation that he

has not changedin this specificparticular.The nearest approxi-mation
in the Old Testament to a comprehensive,theological

statement of unchangeablenessis Ps. 10226 a-
; cf.Ps. 901 ff- Dt.

3327Is.5715. M has the negativebefore the last verb here,viz.

"not consumed." But this hardlysatisfiesthe demands of the

context,the sense beingso difficultto attain on that basis that

several interpretersabandon the effort.* Among the many in-

* So e. g. We., Now., Marti,Isop..
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terpretationsof M that have been offered,attention may be

called to three. The firstfinds here the thoughtthat Israel owes

its continued existence,notwithstandingitssins,to the fact that

the unchangingpurpose of Yahweh to be merciful must be ful-filled.*

But this is scarcelythe kind of thoughtto be expected

at the close of such an arraignmentof Israel's sins. If Yahweh's

unchangeablepurpose to be merciful has protectedthem from

his righteouswrath thus far,why should it not continue to do so

indefinitely?The second view yieldsthe sense, "You, O sons of

Jacob,cease not to departfrom evil." f But this calls for too

much from the imaginationof the reader,besides using!TO in an

unusual sense. The third interpretationis,"You, O sons of

Jacob,have not come to an end," i. e. "You are stillsons of

Jacob, the deceiver and trickster."J This, however, involves

making the writer say in very obscure terms what he mighteasily

and safelyhave said with the greatestplainness.Nothing less

than a clear threat of punishmentwill satisfythis context.

217. onpin] (g ol irapotyvovres.Iffliterally,laborare fecistis.Siev.

om. nvn and reads,̂ injnin. "
'1 tj?:j]Marti and Siev. om. as gloss.

" YDri Nin oral]B freely,et taleseiplacent.Marti and Siev. om. as gloss.

The onlyconsiderations in support of the omission of this and the fore-going

phrasesare (1)the obstacle they present to a poeticstructure;

(2) the fact that they employ the 3d pers. with reference to Yahweh.

But no poeticmeasure can be legitimatelyrecovered here and inter-changes

of person in propheticaddress are very common. " 31. onSc]
The name givento our prophetin i1 was probablyborrowed from this

verse by an editor who identified the messenger here spokenof with this

prophet;v. n. on i1." ^dS]Eth. T^S so Matt. 1110. " pnitn byn] Bu.

jnn iS^n.This is an attempt to do away with the apparent confusion

of "the Lord" with "the messenger of the covenant"; but it failsbe-cause

the supposititious"judge" could be none other than Yahweh

himself;and so the confusion remains. " inSdi]Sta.TheoL 1,133 /.,̂ "*.
" .-man]Hi. nnian,rendering"angel of purification";but nna never

has the abstract meaning "purification,"but always the concrete

"soap" or "lye,"which is ludicrouslyineptas appliedto an "angel.""

2. hihiv]H poteritcogitate." mn "a]"g adds elfftropejerai;hence Bu.

adds N12;and Riessler K|." *n*o]Riessler,"n?S = "a furnace";cf.("

X(ovevrr}plov;but the parallel"fullers" isin favour of a personalepithet

here. " nna:"] (" iroia;cf.U herba. These renderingspoint to the

" So Ke., Dr.,et at.. t Pres.,el at.. t Or.,Kent., et at..
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originof 'a from certain alkaline plants,the ashes of which are used as

soap in the Orient even at the present day. 'a occurs againonly in

Je.222;it isformed from *na; cf.Assy,bardru = "shine." " 3. a""i]"

= 3"N. The refiner of silver naturallysits at his work, since the

perfectionof the process is marked by the colour of the molten metal,
which he must therefore watch at close range; cf.ioy in Mi. 53."

HDd]Om. as dittog.from below; so We., GASm., Now., Marti,Siev.,

Isop.,Kent. Bu. emends to nd? or nd?3, depending upon ar\ (" ws

t6 apytptovical ws rb xpv"rlov;hence Riessler,antoi f|p??. But this is

only free expansion." i!i?j]cfor.in Pi'el. Pathah instead of sere between

the two identical harsh radicals. "" xeet. H colabit. " he will select.

" mrvh]Bu. **?"so Now.K. Marti,Siev.,Kent, om. as gloss." 4. mrvh]
Bu. ""'?;so Now.K; Siev. om. as gloss." 5. d^^dd] Hal. DOpa; so

Riessler." o^dnjd]Wkl. o^jd = another class of sorcerers; but no such

class is known to have existed." D^ya^j](" and 8 codd. of de R. with

16 of Kenn. add *p^?." V*4 Wkl. om. as gloss." -of]Om. as dittog.,
with We., Oort,Now., Marti,Bu.,Siev.,Isop.,van H., Du., Kent. *v

cannot well be the objectof pvpt for this verb everywhere else has a

personalobject. Mi. 22 is no true exceptionto this usage, for the real

objectsof pV9 there are T3J and ""N, n*a and lnVrubeingof secondary

importance and attached to fy by zeugma. Riessler tr. and reads "vat?

1J",which is a good reading,but burdens "vac with a limitation such

as is not found with the parallelobjectsof 'y,viz. hjdSs and BW\ Wkl.

treats *V as dittog.of a corrupt word, the originalof which was natf,

which precededH90, corruptedfrom nssn. " hjdSn](" Kal robs tcaradv-

vao-Tevovras x"?IPav\hence Riessler,fH "J1D*." = hjdSniDin1") "U1,thus

adding another class." mrm] (8 Kal roi"$ KovSv\i^ovras6p"f"avois',hence,

Riessler,Dim vjno-i. But such renderingsin "" are free translations,

and call for no change of text. " -u](8 Kplaivirpoa-qXtTov;hence Bu.,

Kent, and Riessler,-u Bg^Q. But "U itself may well be the objectof

ngo; cf.Am. 512 Is. io2 2921." 6. o] Now., Siev. om. as a connecting

gloss." mm] IS adds oymw; so also Riessler. That *" is not the pred-icate
of ^n, but in appositionwith it as the subj.of ^mjtp, is shown by

the structure of the parallelclause in which onx and apy" "ja must be

taken as appositives." omSa nS]Om. nS as dittog.from the preceding
.

or the followingnS. The same result would be secured if we could

regard nS as an emphatic la = "you will surelybe destroyed"; cf.

Haupt, in OrientalistischeLitteratur-Zeitung,for-1907,col.305 jf.,on this

use of nS. (P"- "" ovk drixeffde,and joinsthe first two words of v.7

with it,renderingthem "from the iniquitiesof your fathers." "BA

airtffxwQe. ($B* airUaQe. " you have not refrainedfrom your iniq-uity;
this addition can hardly be due to (8,for it leaves a part of ""'s

rendering,viz. "of your fathers,"without any connection. It isprob-ably
due simplyto the effortof # to obtain sense here. Or. orn^a.nS;
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so GASm., Bu.,van H.. But this requiresan objectto completethe

sense. Riessler,ttn^nnh\ Hal. iSoo^d "S = "you have not lan-guished

after him" (cf.Dt. 28"),borrowingiS from the V of v.7; but

the changeof pers. istoo violent. Siev. Dh*'i??"droppingnS;so Now.k(?)

MartiKau(?); but this is too tame. MartiKau- also suggests drop-ping
nS and readingDjta;cf.Du.Pro- ddSd "^ji. e. "but you " sons of

Jacob are you all (to me)." In addition to the improbabilityof

confusion between 0 and n, this readingfails to providea sufficiently

strong finish for the sentence.

" 6. THE PAYMENT OF TITHES WINS THE

BLESSING OF GOD (3712).

The prophettakes up stillanother obstacle in the way of the

free outpouringof Yahweh's grace toward Israel. Israel has

been unwillingto pay the priceof his favour. Let the tithes and

offeringsbe broughtin to the full and showers of blessingswill

fallupon the land. The crops will be abundant and the land of

Israel will become the envy of all the peoples.
7. Even from the daysofyour fathersyou have revoltedfrom my

statutes and have not keptthem]The periodcovered by this in-dictment

includes at least the lifetime of the prophet'shearers

up to the time of this address. It probablyreaches back also

into the previousgenerationand,possibly,even further. For a

similar attitude toward the past on the part of other prophets,

v. Ho. io9 Je.725f-253-7Ez. 23 205-26 Is. 43". The "statutes"

include,in general,everythingthat has come to be regardedas

an expressionof the will of Yahweh. In particular,the reference

is probablyto the provisionsof the Deuteronomic Code, under

which Israel was livingin this prophet'sday. One outstanding
illustrationof the kind of conduct here resented isfurnished by the

followingverse. Return unto me, that I may return unto you,

says Yahweh ofhosts]So also Zc. i3. Repentanceand conversion

will forestallthe destructive punishmentthreatened in v. 6. Yah-weh

waits to be graciousunto his people;but the exercise of his

grace is conditioned upon a proper attitude of mind and heart on

the part of the would-be recipients." And you say, How shall we

return?]As before,the peopleare representedas challengingthe
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prophetto substantiate his chargeby citingparticulars.The

questionis not bona fide,but a virtual declaration of innocence.

It calls for facts." 8. Will man rob God ?]To ask the question,
in the prophet'smind, is to answer it. A replyin the negative

seems to him the onlypossibleone. (S^ reflecta text which had

the verb "cheat" instead of "rob " in allthree occurrences within

this verse; the difference between the two in Hebrew is very

slight.But the statement that follows is much more easy as

in HI,since one may in a certain sense "rob" God, as it is there

stated Israel has done; but it is not possibleto "deceive" or

"cheat" him, and our prophetwould hardlyrepresentit as pos-sible.

" Yet you are robbingme] That which one can scarcely
conceive as possibleof contemplationby men, Israel is actually

doing. The foregoingquestionwas set in generalterms, viz.

"man" and "God"; the accusation is direct and personalin

the highestdegree,viz. "you" and "me." " But you say, Wherein

have we robbed thee?]This questiondemands and receives a

specificanswer. The prophet does not content himself with

hazy and indefinite generalisations." In the tithe and the offer-ing]

In the midst of hard times such as those through which

the Jewishcommunity was passing,it requiresmuch faith and

loyaltyto keep up the payment of the regularreligiousdues.

The common experienceis that when receiptsdecrease,or ex-penses

increase with no accompanying increase of income, the

firstthingto suffer is the cause of religion.Its needs seem more

remote and less pressingthan the necessities of food,raiment,

housing,education,and the like,which are ever with us. This

cause, togetherwith a generaldecline of religiousfervour that

was directlydue to the fact that the community as a whole was

unable to see wherein zeal for Yahweh was yieldingany returns

in terms of prosperityand influence,had broughtabout a serious

diminution in tithes and offerings,which the prophetdoes not

hesitate to brand as robbery. The Deuteronomic law regarding

tithes (1422292612-15)providedfor an annual tithe "of thy grain,

thy new wine and of thine oil,"which was to be broughtto Jeru-salem

alongwith the firstlingsof the herd and the flock and to

be eaten at the templeby the giversand the Levites. It also
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thy gates,"in order that the Levite,the stranger, the fatherless

and the widow might draw subsistence therefrom. Neither of

these requirementsaccords fullywith the prophet'scharge and

demand, since the former contemplates no such storage of the

tithe as is impliedin v. 10; and the latter calls for the storage of

the tithe in the various cities,while v.
10 againevidentlyconceives

of it as stored in Jerusalemonly. The prophet'spresuppositions

are best met by the tithinglaw of the PriestlyCode, viz. Lv. 2730ff-

Nu. 1821-31,which requiresthe whole tithe to be given to the

priesthood(viz.the Levites and the priestsproper)i.
e. to Yah-

weh, and apparentlyimpliesthat it should all be brought to the

temple. This concord between Malachi and P does not neces-sarily

involve dating Malachi after the adoptionof the P code

in the days of Nehemiah and Ezra. For it is an established fact

that the code in questioncontains many laws and customs which

were in force long before the code itself was formulated. Thus,

Malachi's demands regardingthe tithe may well have been based

upon a usage that had grown up in Israel,but had not yet found

its placein a formal code of laws. In the days of Nehemiah,

the peoplepledged themselves to pay the tithes exactlyas Mala-chi

here presupposes they should (Ne. io38ff-);but the pledge

was quicklyforgottenand the tithe allowed to go by default as

here (Ne. i310ff-)." 9. With a curse you are accursed]i. e. be-cause

of Israel's sins,the land and peoplelie under the curse of

Yahweh which frustrates all their efforts and bringsto nought

all their hopes; cf.22. For other examples of the operationof

the curse of Yahweh, cf.Hg. i5 ff- Zc. 51-4Lv. 2614-45Dt. 2815-68.

" For me you are robbing]The emphasis is on we, the intent

being to impressstronglyupon those addressed the fact that it

is God whom they are robbing and thus arousingto wrath. It

is bad to rob men; how much worse to rob God! " This whole na-tion]

A phrase pointingout those included in the address. The

sins denounced are confined to no one class,but are characteristic

of the community as a whole. "
10. Bring the whole tithe into the

storehouse]The form of the behest suggests, not that the tithe

had been allowed to go whollyby default,but that it had not
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been paidin full. This may have been due to the fact that the

peopleas a whole had each kept back part of his tithe,deeming

that he needed it worse than the priestsdid,or to the fact that

largenumbers of them had ceased tithingaltogether,while the

faithful piouswere denyingthemselves in order that theymight

meet their religiousobligationsin full. For the storehouse in

question,v. Ne. io38 f- 1244 13
s- 12

2 Ch. 3111ff\" That there may

be foodin my house]i. e. food for the priesthood.The more

common meaning of the word rendered "food" is "prey" (cf.
Am. 34Gn. 49sNu. 2324); but the rendering"food" issupported

by Jb. 245 Pr. 3115Ps. 11 15." And test me, I pray, herein,says
Yahweh ofhosts]The thought that Yahweh may be subjected
to specifictests in order that the truth of his promisesmay be

verifiedprevailedin Israel from the earliesttimes tillthe latest; cf.

Ju.636-40Ex. 41-91 K. 1822 ff- Is. 710ff- Je.2816 ff-. That the prophet
should condition the bestowal of Yahweh's favour upon the

payment of the tithe alone is surprising.To be sure, this act

would in itselfindicate a changeof attitude toward God, without

which there could be no manifestation of his favour. Nevertheless,

the prophet'sconceptionof the nature of religionis evidently
less ethical and spiritualthan that of his great predecessors,viz.

Amos, Hosea, Isaiah,and Jeremiah. It is inconceivable that

they could have representedYahweh as contented with the per-formance

of any singleact,least of allone in the sphereof ritual.

" SurelyI will open for you the sluices of the heavens]i. e. send

down abundant rains. This is the apodosisto the protasisim-plied

in the precedingimperatives.For figuresrepresentative
of exactlythe oppositeidea,cf.Dt. n17 Lv. 2619. The heavens

open to rain down destruction in Gn. 711Is. 2418,but blessingsin

Dt. 2812 and 2 K. 72-19,in the latter of which passages is the

onlyother occurrence of the figure"sluices" or "windows" in

the heavens. Evidentlythe land has been sufferingfrom drought

and consequent failure of crops, as impliedin v. n, which the

prophet interpretsas due to the curse of Yahweh. Regular

tithes each year will bringregularand full crops. The triennial

tithe of Deuteronomy hardlysatisfiesthe requirementsof this

situation." And I will pour out foryou a blessinguntil there is no
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of Yahweh. Israel's failure to receive them is due solely
to her failure to deserve them. The last clause of this sentence

has been translated and interpretedin a varietyof ways, e. g. (i)
until there are not enough people to eat the abundance; (2)
until God has no more abundance left from which to bestow

blessings,i. e. for ever;*(3)until sufficiencyhas no place,i. e.

more than enough ;f(4)until there is no more room, sett,to con-tain

the blessings;!(5)until there is no proportionto your needs,
i. e. beyond measure." These all,however, yieldthe same gen-eral

sense and it is that which is clearlydemanded by the con-text.

" 11. And I will rebuke the devour er for you, so that he will

not destroythe fruitof the ground foryou] Locusts are probably
meant. They constituted one of the most terrible pests that

beset the farmer's crops.**The "for you" is not emphatic either

time. " Nor will the vine in thefieldcast itsgrapesforyou, says Yah-weh

ofhosts]i. e. by reason of mildew or blasting;cf.Jb. 1533.
The notable thingabout this entire descriptionof the manifes-tation

of Yahweh's favour is the fact that the onlyblessingsmen-tioned

are those of a material character,justas in Am. 91115.
The ethical note is whollylacking. The prophet meets the peo-ple

on their own level. They have lost faith in Yahweh because

theydo not see the onlykind of proofof his power and love that

they can appreciate,viz. riches and power for themselves. The

prophet, therefore,assures them in Yahweh's name that the

onlyway in which they can obtain these thingsisby conforming
to the requirementsof Yahweh in the payment of his dues. This

being done,he will abundantlyrepay them in kind. " 12. And

all the nations will call you blessed]Israel will be the envy of all

the peoplesbecause of this outpouringof Yahweh's favour. No

blessingthat failed to set Israel on high among the nations could

be considered complete. This is the finishingtouch to the pic-ture
of happiness." For you will be a land ofdelight,says Yahweh

ofhosts]The present lamentable conditions will give place to

* De Dieu, Rosenm., Hesselberg,Ges. (Thesaurus,p. 334), BDB., et at..

t Hd., et at., t Ki., Hi., Ew., Reinke, Koh., et at.. " Van H..

"* V. Dr.'s excursus on locusts in his Joel and Amos, 82-91.
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those that will leave nothingto be desired. Similar idealisations

of Israel and Palestine are found in Is. 5412f-62* Ez. 2o6- 15Zc. 714
813-23 Ps. 482 Dn. 89 n16.

7. "n^D7](S d7r6 TtDv dSt/awj/,connectingit with v. 8. Hence, Bu.

ntnip,and Riessler "p"^,both joiningit to v. 6. The use of h before

jn,denotingthe terminus a quo is common; e. g. Ju. 19302 S. 719Je.j7

42
8 Mi. 7". The function of V is to mark the expressionunmistakably

as a terminus,fthbeingpractically= "back to and from." " oa\-naN]
Du.Pro- oa/ax, i.e. Jacob; but this is wholly unnecessary, even though
it would furnish a firmer basis for the readingof (" in v. 8." Dm"r]
Rd. oniDtf,with We., Oort, Now., Isop.,Du.Pro-. " = onyDtp; so

also Kenn. 93. Marti om. fv kSias a gloss. Siev. adds ^rnntf d, as ob-ject

of 'v,omittingthe foil,'x '1 nnx] as a gloss,and treatingthe whole

verse as a later addition." 8. Marti and Now.K tr. the firstclause to the

beginningof v. 9 mtr. cs.; but no other consideration favours the change
and metre cannot be demonstrated here." yapTi]"g ^tl vrepviei =

apy"n; so also We., Now., Marti,Siev.,Isop.,Du.Pro-,Riessler. "" ren-ders

the two foil,forms of this verb in the same way, and is followed

by the same group of scholars. Aq. S 9, diro"rT"p^(rei}which is a

suitable renderingof either text. H si affigetsupports JH,beingbased

upon a Syr. root yap. " wrong or defraud = "". yap occurs again

only in Pr. 2223,where either "rob" or "defraud" suits the context.

The meaning "rob" rests upon Jewish tradition. Nothing more spe-cific

is known about the root; but the mere fact that the precise

meaning of a word is unknown is in itselfinsufficient reason for chang-ing
the text in a literature so limited as the Hebrew. The onlyknown

cognates are Assy,qebil,"speak"; Syr.yap, "fasten,"or "fix"; Ar.

qaba'a,"cover," "draw in the head," etc. These yieldno aid. Not

much stress may be laid on the fact that apy would furnish a pun on

2pp "J3 of v. 6; for close connection between the two verses is broken by
v. 7 and,furthermore,Mai. is not characterised by any effort after par-onomasia.

" nnnnm ntrynn]Best treated as dependingupon a carried

over from the previousquestion,or as an ace. of specification;cf.
Pr. 2223. But Marti treats it as an exclamation,viz. "tithe and offer-ing"how

about them?"; and Or. takes it as a nominative,viz. "the

tithe and offering(scil.are your offences againstGod)." (" = because

the tithesand offeringsare with you; hence Bu. prefixesDjoy *? (soalso

Now.K and MartiKau),and Riessler oas. " nnnn] Associated with the

tithe also in Dt. 1211 Ne. io37 12". According to Ez. 4430,every 'n

belongedto the priests.A typical'n is prescribedin Ez. 45 13-15. The

word denotes,literally,"that which is raised up" (scil.from a larger

portion).It is then set apart for Yahweh and his priests.Its earliest
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use was of the productsof the soil as offered to Yahweh. Later,it came

to cover almost any kind of materials offered specificallyto Yahweh for

the use of his priesthood.In Nu. i8M, it designatesthe tithe itselfand

in i826-29,that portionof the tithe which was given to the priestsproper.
The tithe and 'n togetherconstituted a largeelement in the maintenance

of the temple staff of priestsand Levites. " 9. onxj DAM mxcs] (" diro-

p\"irovre$vfieis d7ro/S\"reTe,deriving it from nxn. H et dissimulantes

vos dissimulastis. B et in penuria vos maledidi estis. The Niph. prtc.

ontjj sharpens the first consonant rather than the second; v. Ges. ^ " u.

"
1*?3̂ un] (6 rb "ros (rvveTeXtadr);so "E,but joining it to v. l0. ""s*

edpos. " joinswith v. 10 as a vocative. Schulte,in Theolog. Quartal-

schriftfor 1895, p. 228, reads in D^pjn,and joinsit with v. ,0. Now.K

om. as a gloss. Siev. treats the whole verse as a later addition. Massora

magna notes that iV.din Je.,Ez., and Minor Prophets (asidefrom this

passage and Je. 613)is always written ftn;whereas, in the remaining

books 1V9is found, except in 2 S. 29 Is. 153 167. " 10. won] Riessler,

warn. " w] Riessler, nvro. " "pa] "" = isna. " waa] (SB = imga.

(gscdY HP. 23, 49, " "H = D3*naa." "juroi]"gB**Q- iinaKtyacde.

(gxcbYHeid. jjp g^ jg^ kinaTfttya.Te,probably an error for kicvrpt-

\pare. Aq. 0 = ffi." '" '' tow] Marti, Siev.,Now.K om. as gloss."

nS dn] This may be construed as introducingeither an indirect ques-tion

depending upon Wina; or a condition with an implied apodosis,

making it the strongest form of affirmation;cf.Ges. B "" b. Owing to

the interruptionwrought by 'x '" nnx, the latter construction is,on the

whole, the easier." nana] Riessler,̂npa. " H **?aip] "" "ws rov f/capw-

99*su, H w^gwe ad abundantiam. " " m"/"7 yow say, It is enough, ffi,

literally= "until there is no sufficiency."But "sufficiency"and

"need" are closelyrelated ideas,and in such passages as Ob. 6 Pr. 2516

Na. 213 Lv. 2526,the latter idea seems the nearer to the sense of *n.

Thus the rendering "until there is no need" is probable here,and it

makes no such demands upon the imagination as does any rendering

based upon the meaning "sufficiency."" 11. "mj"] "" StaoreXw = "njru,

or '"njHJ. " ddS]Bat. commodi and in the two foil,cases, dot. incommodi.

Marti om. the 2d and 3d as glosses. It is not unlikelythat one of

them may be due to dittog.or to a glossator." rune"](" = mnp\v. "

Soar] 'a" in the Pi'el commonly means "make childless";it is applied

to the products of the soil only here and in 2 K. 219." 12. onx] Added

for emphasis." Marti om. v. 12 as a later addition because of itsattitude

toward the heathen world. But Mai. contains nothing elsewhere which

renders it unlikely that this prophet regarded his own people as

favoured above the nations at largein the eyes of Yahweh; cf.n. on i".
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" 7. THE FINAL TRIUMPH OF THE RIGHTEOUS

(313-46)-

The prophet first sets forth the doubts that have troubled

the piousregardingthe value of their pietyin Yahweh's eyes.

The facts of experienceseem to tellagainstthe profitablenessof

godliness(313-15).He then assures the piousthat Yahweh has

not forgottenthem, but intends to treat them with a father's

love in the great day of judgment that is coming. They will

then realise fullythe distinction that Yahweh makes between

the godlyand the ungodly(316"18).For,in that day,the wicked

will be whollyconsumed, like stubble in the flames,whereas

the piouswill rejoiceexceedinglyand will triumphgloriously
over their enemies (41"3).The book closes with a note of warning

regardingthe Law and an explanatoryglossconcerningthe day
of Yahweh (44-6).

13. Your words have been stout againstme, says Yahweh] The

address is to Yahweh-worshipperswho have begun to lose faith

and are in dangerof apostacy from Yahweh, as is evident from

vv.14f-. The verb "be stout" is used,in the intensive form,in

the sense "make stubborn" or "obstinate,"in Ex. 421Je.53."

But you say f
Wherein have we talked againstthee?]A question

not in good faith,but implyingdenial of the prophet'scharge
and challenginghim to furnish proof;cf.i2- 6 214 3?-8. The

form of the verb indicates "talkingtogether";i. e. Yahweh's

ways have been the objectof criticism in conversational circles.

The same usage occurs in v.16 Ez. 3330Ps. 11923." 14. You say,

It is useless to serve God,and what profitis itthat we have kepthis

chargeand that we have walked in mourningbeforeYahweh ofhosts?]
This same attitude of mind has received direct consideration

from our prophettwice before,viz. i2ff-217. It was evidentlya
note characteristicof the thinkingof the times. It is the signof

a commercial type of piety.If Yahweh receives the gifts,obe-dience

and worshipof his people,it is incumbent upon him to

make liberal returns in the form of material prosperity,political
influence and supremacy, and the like. If such thingsare not
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forthcoming,why worshiphim? It isnoteworthythat thisprophet

apparentlyacceptsthis standard of value for religion.He makes

no attempt to substitute any other; but satisfieshimself either

with pointingout that Israel has not fulfilledthe necessary con-ditions,

havingbeen careless of her obligationstoward Yahweh,

or with assertingconfidentlythat the time of reward has not yet

come, but isdue in the immediate future. "His charge"isprac-tically

equivalentto "his commands" or "statutes";it refers

to religiousduties in generaland is not to be identifiedwith

any specificallyritualisticobligations;cf.Gn. 265 Zc. 3*. Israel

claims to have done her best to render Yahweh full obedience

and,if at any pointthere has been a lack,atonement has been

made for it by a lifeof sorrow and penance. "In mourning"

probablyrefers primarilyto the outer garb and manner (cf.
2 S. 1924Ps. 3513f- 38sJb.3028),but does not exclude a genuine
inner grief.In the periodto which our prophet belonged,as

Wellhausen well says, pietyand sorrow were constant compan-ions.

" 15. And now " we are deemingthe arrogantfortunate]The
contrast with what ought to have been isstriking;cf.v.12.The

peoplewho have scorned the requirementsof Yahweh are pros-pered;

while those who have feared him look upon them with

envious eyes. Cf.Ps. 73*ff-. The arrogant are not the heathen,*

but the godlesswithin Israel herself,f as in Ps. 1 iq21- 61- 69- 78-

85. mm The heathen would scarcelybe spoken of as "testing"

God; cf.v. 19." Yea, the doers of wickedness are built up; yea,

theytest God and escape]For the figureof buildingas represent-ative

of the prosperityof persons, cf.Je. i216ff-314 Jb. 2223.

The "test" here is probablyan allusion to the "test" proposed
in 310. Accordingto all acceptedstandards,the wicked have

tried the goodnessof God beyond endurance. Yet theydo not

receive the punishmentthey so well merit. The piousare suffer-ing

oppressionand want; the wicked escape alltrouble and they

prosper on every hand. Is this not "test" enough?
16. Thus have those who fearedYahweh talked together,each

with his fellow]The prophet now lapsesinto the third person,

* Contra Jer.,Calvin,Hi.,Reinke, Ke., Isop.,et al..

t So e. g. Mau., Koh., Or.,Now., Marti,Dr..
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speakingabout the pious,rather than to them. Yet in reality
his thoughtis meant for the encouragement of the doubters to

whom he has justbeen speaking. This rendering,based upon

""0 SI,shows unmistakablythat the words of vv.
14- 15 are spoken

by those who worshipYahweh. M, however,reads," Then spake

togetherthose who feared Yahweh, etc." Aside from a gram-matical

difficulty,this involves assigningthe foregoingdoubts to

the godlessin Israel,interpreting"the arrogant"as character-ising

the heathen,and leavingthe words of the piousunrecorded.

Furthermore,no definite pointof attachment in time can be

found for "then." " And Yahweh has givenheed and hearkened]

Nothing has escapedthe attention of Yahweh. He is ever mind-ful

of his own. " And a book ofremembrance has been written before

him] A permanent memorandum is thus ever before Yahweh's

eyes, so that he can by no possibilityforgetto take up the case

of the piousJews at the appropriatetime. This conceptionof

the deityas providedwith books or tablets to aid his memory in

preservingthe records of human deeds is not uncommon. It

is found,for example,in Dn. 710Ps. 56s69s813916Ez. 13
9 Is. 43

65s Ex. 32s2Ne. 1314Rev. 2012.* The idea was probablybased

upon the correspondingcustom of oriental monarchs ; cf.Est. 61 "
2
;

Herodotus' Hist. Ill,140, V, n, VIII,85. An equivalentGreek

phrasewas "written upon the tablets of Zeus" (iypdcfrve"Ato?

oe\TOi?)." Regardingthose who fear Yahweh and take refugein

his name] These are they whose names and records appear in

Yahweh's book. M describes them somewhat differently,by

makingthe latterhalf of the clause read," and think of his name."

But this creates a difficultand isolated Hebrew idiom and yields

a rather weak sense. The emended text describes the piousas

solicitous to obey Yahweh perfectlyand as placingtheir whole

confidence in him under even the most tryingcircumstances.

To "take refugein Yahweh's name" is to take refugein Yah-weh

himself,for in the Hebrew mind the name and the person-ality

were inextricablyintermingledand practicallyidentified.f
" 17. And theywill be mine, says Yahweh ofhosts,on the day

* V. also Book of Jubilees36'"39'; PirqeAboth 21; Enoch 8i" "9K 90"- *" 98'f ".
For the

same idea in Babylonian literature,v. KA T.*,402.
t CJ. Giesebrecht,Die altlestamentliche Schatzung des Gollesnamens (1901), passim.
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which I am about to make] The phrase"be mine" connotes a

most intimate relationship,with all the favour and blessingin-volved

in such a relationship.The remainder of the verse, with

v. 18,sets forth a part of the significanceof the phrase. The day
of Yahweh is,of course, before the prophet'smind. 4H contains

an additional word, probablya gloss,which makes it necessary

to translate,"And they will be my specialtreasure,says Yah-weh

of hosts,on the day,etc. " But thisisdifficultHebrew (v.i.).
" And I will spare them even as a man spares his son who serves

him] i. e. in the terrible judgment of Yahweh's day, Israel will

be pitiedand shielded by Yahweh, justas a father shields his

own sons and requireshired workmen or slaves to undertake the

more difficult,dangerous,or unpleasanttasks. The prophethere

sounds againthe note upon which he began his prophecy,viz.

Yahweh's love for Israel;cf.Ps. 10313.This isindeed the under-lying

thought throughouthis whole book. " 18. And you shall

againdistinguishbetween the righteousand the wicked,between him

who serves God and him who serves him not]i. e. justas in the

"good old times" prosperityattended Israel and attested her

standingas the peopleof God, so on the day of Yahweh the nor-mal

moral order will be reinstated. The pious,God-fearingIs-raelites,

who are here addressed,will receive their justreward;

whereas the godless,who are now triumphant,will then be pros-trated

in humiliation and branded as wicked in the sightof all.

There will no longerbe any excuse for the piousto harbour any

such thoughtsabout God as are expressedin 217. For similar

distinctions between the fate of the piousand that of the ungodly,

cf.Is. 6513f-Ps. i14ff- 79 ii6-7 Dn. 122 Matt. 2532f-.Some

preferto render,"You will return (*.e. from your present state

of mind) and see, etc." * But the adverbial usage "again" is

very common and itsadoptionhere avoids the necessityof leav-ing

so much to the imagination.
41. With this verse, (SH and many Hebrew mss. begina new

chapteror, at least,leave an extended space between 318and 319.

But the best Hebrew tradition supports the continuation of ch. 3

to the end of the book. Our Englishtranslation follows "SH in

* So e. g. We., Now., Dr., van H..
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this respect." For,behold,thatday will come, burninglike an oven]
The representationof Yahweh's judgmentupon the wicked as

a consuming fireis a common one; e. g. Is. io16ff-3027Zp. i18 3s
Am. i3ff-Je. 2 114 Ez. 211-4. Whatever may have been the origin
of this circleof ideas,*it had become completelyat home in pro-phetic

thoughtby the time of Malachi. " And allthe arrogantand

every one that does wickedness will be stubble]Cf.Is. 5244714Na. i10

Ob. 18 Zc. 126." And the day that is coming,says Yahweh ofhosts,

will burn them so that it will not leave to them root or branch]Cf.

Jb.1816. The total destruction of the wicked isa favourite theme

with the prophets;e. g. Am. 910Is. 101-4 Je.729"34io22 Ez. 13s"16.
"2. But,foryou who fearmy name, the sun ofrighteousnesswill

arise with healingin his wings]This exact figureis nowhere else

employed in the Old Testament; but cf Ps. 84111399. It means

apparentlythat the era of prosperityand peace that is due the

righteouswill be inauguratedon Yahweh's day, and that all

the wrongs of the past will be made rightfor Israel. Like the

morning sun dispellingthe darkness of night,so will a sudden

manifestation of Yahweh's righteousnessillumine the gloom of

Israel's afflictions.Righteousnessis here practicallyequivalent
to vindication and victory,as is so often the case in Is.,chs. 40-

66; e. g. 412 45s 461351* "" " 561621. Cf.Je.23s3316. In con-nection

with "sun of righteousness,"itis of interest to note that

the BabylonianShamash, the sun-god,was conceived of as the

god of justice.The absolute impartialityof the sun's rays may

easilyhave givenrise to the association of justicewith the sun.

The phrase"sun of righteousness"does not indicate any per-sonal

agent, but is rather a figurativerepresentationof right-eousness
itself(v.i.).The phrase"in its wings" at once sug-gests

the winged solar disk of Egypt, Babylonia,Assyria,and

Persia. This representationwas doubtless known in Judah at

this time,either throughborrowingfrom without or as having

been inherited from a remote antiquityin Israel itselfas in the

rest of the oriental world. Isolated allusions like this suggest

how littlewe reallyknow of the social and aestheticbackground

of Hebrew literature." And you shall go forthand skiplikefatted

* Cf.ICC. on Zp.,p. 179; Gressmann, Eschatologie,49/..
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calves]A figurerepresentativeof an exuberance of vitalityand

joy;cf.Je.5011." 3. And you shall tread down the wicked,forthey
will be ashes under the soles of your feet]The triumph of the

piousover the wicked is one of the standingfeatures of Hebrew

eschatology,thoughit assumes varyingforms;cf.e. g. Ps. i497-8

Mi. 413717Zp. 29 38 Ob. 17fl- Am. 912Is. n13ff- 6624." In the day
which I am about to make, says Yahweh ofhosts]Cf.v. 17.

4. Remember the law ofMoses,my servant]This verse makes

connection with neither the foregoingnor the followingcontext.

It is an isolated marginalnote from some later legalist,who

missed any express mention of the Mosaic law in this connection

and proceededto supplythe deficiency.He seeks to call atten-tion

to the fact that the triumph described in the preceding
verses can be realised onlythroughIsrael's strict and loyalad-herence

to the law of Moses. At the time when this note was

added,the tradition of the Mosaic originof the law was evidently
well established,though the developmentof that law and that

tradition may not have been complete.The onlyother refer-ences

to Moses by name in the prophetsare Is. 63"" 12 Je.151
Mi. 64 Dn. 911-13,the latter verses containingthe only other

mention of "the law of Moses." " Which I commanded him in

Horeb for all Israel]The mount of the givingof the law is here

named in accord with the tradition of E and D (cf.Ex. 31176$3*

Dt. i2 410 1816 etc.),rather than Sinai as in J (Ex.1920)and P

(Ex. I91-2 Nu. i1). Perhaps,this verse was added before the

P tradition and pointof view had reached its full development
in the Hexateuch. The terminologyof the verse isDeuteronomic,

e. g. "Horeb," "statutes and judgments"; hence some would

deny to the author of Malachi any knowledgeof the code of P.*

But this addition to Malachi is certainlylater than the earlier

stages of P. The Deuteronomic standpointand phraseology
were not suddenlyeliminated upon the appearance of P.f"

Statutes and ordinances]These make up the body of the law.

The exact difference between "statutes" and "ordinances" is

not clear,though the latter seem to have been laws that arose

as the result of judicialdecisions.

* So e. g. We., Now., van H- t Cf.Marti.
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5. Behold,I will send unto you Elijah,the prophet,beforethe

comingofthe greatand terribleday of Yahweh] Cf.Jo.231. Vv. 5

and 6 seem to be a glossupon vv. 1_3. They reopen a subjectthat

was closed with v. 3. Moreover,theyapparentlytake a different

view of the day from that presentedin vv. 1_3. There,no work

of preparationseems to have been contemplated.The condi-tions

on earth are well defined. Societyfalls into two classes

the godlyand the ungodly. All that is needed is the overthrow

of the latter and the exaltation of the former. Here,all classes

seem to be regardedas deservingof destruction. There are no

hard and fast,sharplydefined moral and spirituallines between

classes. A preliminarywork of purificationisneeded in order to

avert a total destruction on Yahweh 'sday. These verses prob-ably
reflect the conditions of a later age when Hellenisingin-fluences

had wrought profound changes throughoutall Israel.

Why Elijahwas chosen as the forerunner of the day of Yahweh

does not appear. It may well be that the tradition that Elijah

escapeddeath by beingcarried bodilyto the heavens contributed

much to the choice. This is the firstknown reference to him in

that capacity;but he remained a permanent figurein later es-

chatology;cf.Enoch 9031(c//8o52),Matt, n14 1614 i710f-Mark 615

8s8 911Luke i17 918f " John i21.* Earlier hints of the expectation
of some such forerunner are offered by Dt. i815ff-and Is. 403.

Interpretershere have differed as to whether Elijahwas expected
to return in person, or another was to come in the spiritand power

of Elijah,or the propheticorder in generalwas to be restored,or

the coming of John the Baptistwas specificallyforetold. Those

who see here a predictionof the coming of another than Elijah
himself remind us that the expectedMessiah is in like manner

named David, althoughthere is no thoughtof the return of the

originalDavid; e. g. Ho. 35 Je.309 Ez. 34s3f- 3724f-.The cir-cumstances

of the two cases, however, are not alike. David did

not ascend to heaven and escape death on the one hand; and,

on the other,there is no strong tradition of the perpetuationof

Elijah'shouse as is the case with David, whose descendant the

Messiah is to be. There is no warrant here for goingbeyond

".ForJewish tradition regardingthe coming of Elijah,cf.Schurer,Jew. Hist.," 29, III,2.
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what is written and refusingto accept the languageat its face

value. " 6. And he will turn the hearts offatherstoward theirsons

and the hearts ofsons toward theirfathers]This state of estrange-ment

within families is the mark of a periodof rapidtransition

in thought and customs. Apparently,the younger generation
has taken up with some new philosophyor cult or political

course and irreconcilable conflict has arisen between them and

their elders. This condition best accords with the situation in

Israel after the incoming of Greek thought and influence. A

similar state of societyis reflected in Nu. 71-6.It is possibleto

render the preposition"toward" here by "with" and to inter-pret

to the effect that fathers and sons togetherwill be urged

by Elijahto repent.*But this yieldsan intolerable tautology
within the sentence and adds no element of strengthto the

thought." Lest I come and smite the land with a ban]The ban

involved the total destruction of those upon whom it fell;cf.

i S. i53ff-Jos.617 71. The land referred to is probablyJudah
and not the earth as a whole. For the oppositeof this threat,

cf.Zc. 1411.

At the end of Mai.,the Massora says that in the case of the books of Is.,
Twelve Prophets,La. and Ec, the next to the last verse of each is to be

repeatedafter the last verse when these books are read in the synagogue,

because the last verse sounds too harsh. (SABQr A seek to accomplish
the same end in Mai. by transposingv. 22 (4*)to foil.v. M. But C5Xc-bY

"H foil,the order of M. For the part played in the arrangement of

OT. by this unwillingnessto end a book or a passage with a harsh say-ing,

cf.Grimm, LiturgicalAppendixes,etc..

3". ipm] "" ipaptvare,with wnan as obj.;hence Riessler,Dppm,
Siev. and Now.K om. mtr. cs.. " nw] "gY adds iravTOKpdrcjp;so S. "

14. lijrj$1 = njjjf." have we feared." J?*?]Ordinarily= "gain

made by plunder or extortion,"and so "unjust gain." But here

rather "gain to ourselves,"as in Gn. 37'*Jb. 223 Ps. 3010." lmnwo]

Riessler,vrnnotfo. " iwmp] 4rM dUrfreu. %tristes. mp = "be black,

dark"; cf.Ar. qadira= "be dirty." On formation,cf.n^nnK, and

Ges.^100*. " 'x '*vjod]Marti,vjbd, omitting'x *";so Now.K(?),Riessler.

Eth. om. '*; so Siev.." 15. on? B**umtB unjN]"" rj/xeXsnaKaptfopevd\-

\orplovs,having onr as in Kenn. 180,92(?).Siev.,Now.K(?) om. 'a and

pointD'*)fM", Hal. '? oni^ND "jjidn. " uaj]Hal. ubj." "rjr](" = "b"j?*?3.

so Riessler." uro] "" dmiarrjaav." 16. ?n]Rd. nr, with "" raura and

* So e. g. Ki.,Rosenm..
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" 5F;so We., GASm., Oort,Now., van H.. The same confusion occurs

in Gn. 4*, where M has tn, while "" H representn?. Bu. rib or nwr;

so Now.K, MartiKau-. Riessler,nm, Hal. n^x.These, however, are

too unlike M to win generalapproval.On the force of the pf.with

?n as in 4H, v. Ges. ^107c." '" ** r\3*u]Bu. ojna-jjomitting,'1 '"v."

aroM] ("eypa\f/"v" anyi; sod and Now.. " neD]Now. nsM. "
'" "n-tS]

^ = vn-vS;so Siev.,Now.K. " xov ^acnVi]Rd. lofa^orta,as sug-gested

by Nestle (Z4PF. XXVI, 290)on the basis of "S'steale"Xafiov-

fihois;so also Margolis (ZAW. XXVII, 233, 266) and MartiKau-. "8

uses ev\apei"rdaito render nDn also in Pr. 2428 Na. i7 Zp. 312; cf.

Margolis,Z.c. " ^ose praising= H3?4^.We.(?) "3fH". Bu. ''ain'ri;

so Now.K(?). Hal. ^Sfft.ffi,is difficult,since 3OT does not ordinarily

mean "hold dear" or "esteem,"but "think" or "plan." In the only

placeswhere it approximatesthe meaning desired here,viz. Is. 131733s

53% it is used without a preposition,whereas here it is foil,by a. "

17. ovS]Nestle {ZAW. XXII, 305),oj?S.For h, of time when, cf.
Gn. 8" 17211814 2 12 Is. io3. " rwp *M i^n] ~\vx may be taken as a rel-ative

particlerepresentingthe objectof na"p,viz. "the day which I am

about to make." For this use of fpin the sense "fix" or "appoint"

(scil.a day for a specialpurpose),cf.Ps. 1 1824. Or new may be treated

as introducinga temporalclause,viz. " when I am about to act." For 'j?

thus used,viz.in an absolute sense, cf.v. 21 Is. 44234811Je.147 Ps. 22s2 37*

Ez. 209- "" 22." hSjd](" els T ep it otr}"riv. Aq. Trepioia10 p. %in possessions

H in peculium. " an assembly, 'd =
"

a specialtreasure,"and itisap-plied

to Israel six times (e.g. Ex. 195)and to goldand silver twice (viz.

Ec. 28 1 Ch. 29s). It is best treated here as a glosson "h vn; so Siev.,

Now.K. Its distance from "S rn, with which it must be taken,is

abnormal; cf.Nestle,ZAW. XXII, 305. Furthermore,we should ex-pect

rhioh. Some would connect it with na% rendering"day which

I will make my own specialtreasure"; so e. g. Ra., Rosenm.. But

'd n^y, as Isop.notes, would naturallymean "acquireproperty";cf.
Gn. i253i"Dt. 817f-Is. 1910."i3j?n]Hal. anxn." 18. pa ornjni]Cf.w

pa, in 2 S. 1936. The originalsubstantive character of r2 shines

through such usage. Cf.H quidsitinter; " quantum sit inter. Siev.

and Now.K(?) om. '*6 '* fa mtr. cs.. " 19. nwo] "S adds ko.1 "p\^et

cuJrotfs,which is lackingin HP. 62, 86 and H, and is under obelus in

"H. " adds my wrath. " Dm] (g dWoyeveh = anr. " jwj?]"g,with

several codd. of Kenn. = "f$j so Isop.. But Wjf Sd is a collective ex-pression

and may well be continued by a pi.,as in on". " aty]"S "71-0-

X"i0^ = ag"j so We., Now., Marti,Bu.,Siev.,van H., Du.Pro-,Ries-sler.

But the 3d pers. sg. active is often used as equivalentto a

pass., like the French "on dit,"etc.. " qjjn Ens']S freelyna na^ na;

cf.its similar treatment of njp nj? in 212." 20. "w] Usuallymasc, but
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fern, here and in Gn. 1517 Je. 159 Na. 317 Is. 45", as in Ar.. The choice

of the fern, here may be due to the influence of the genitive 'x.
" n,rw]

Epexegetical genitive; cf. Ges. H 12s p# " h^jdj] " upon his tongue. %

in pennis ejus. Riessler,b:?J33,which he renders "in parentheses" and

regards as a note indicating that xq"V2 is a gloss." onc^i] (" ical tr/apri}-

a"T". Gratz, OQfffp. Hal. ontfBft. The "I" of 'c is probably due to

attenuation from the usual a; for other cases, cf. Ges. $***. " pane]

(6 4k 8e"r{j.Qvdvet/xtva. B de armento. " of the ox = 1p3D. '0 is

always associated with Sjj?,viz. Am. 64 1 S. 2824 Je. 4621. It denotes

the stall in which cattle were tied for feeding purposes, pano '9 thus

= "well fed, or fattened cattle."" 21. oniDjn] "5fo\;cf. wq "= "wine

newly trodden out." 'p = "to trample upon," as also in Ar.. " nu"a]

(31om.; so Bu. as dittog. of nnn.

Vv. "-M (Eng. 44-8)are a later appendage to this section; so Boh.,

ZAW. VII, 2ioJf.; Schwally, L""e" wac/r dem Tode, 117; Torrey,

J5L. XVII, 7; Marti; Siev.; Bu.Gesch- 175; Sta.TheoL :- 335; Du.Pro-;

Ko. Gesch. d. alttestamentlichen Religion (1912), 414/.. Now. would

retain only v. 22 as genuine. The linguisticusage of these verses is not

conclusive in itself,but it adds weight to the general considerations

urged above in support of their late origin. Mal.'s term is not '*
ov",

nor *nijni Vnjn ov, but H|n ovn or 'y 'a ntrx ovn. Mai. speaks of

minn, but not of WO mm. Mai. constantly cites '1 "ins; these verses

never. "3JM stands here as against ""4" elsewhere in Mai..
" )-or]Mas-

sora writes here t majuscula, not to emphasise the importance of the

maxim, but to note the fact that this is the only place in the Book of

the Twelve where this pointing of these consonants is found (Ho. 128

148 = nor); while outside of the Book of the Twelve, with the ex-ception

of Jb. 1817 (= inpr)
,

-"nriT is the only pointing of this group that

occurs. Von Gall, ZAW. XXXI (1911),75, suggests that the large t

here marks the beginning of an addition, as the beginnings of books are

so marked in certain cases, viz. Gn. i1 Pr. i1 Ct. i1 Ec. i1 1 Ch. i1;

cf.Is. 401. "P iivfi"rdt)Ti= -lor. A, Eth. and Arm. =* ffi.
" 23. $oajn]

"" = ^fnn (cf.BS. 4810); so Riessler. " munj ($ iirKpav/is,deriving it

from run, " 24. ni:s] "g = a**. Riessler,m-os maS.
" o^a-Sy] hy = Sk,

as frequently in later Heb.. Rd. Dji^a, with Bu., Now.K(?) MartiKau-.

(6 = p. " DTH3M "p D^a] (g avdp"trdv irpbs rbv v\q"rLov atfroO,a free

rendering. But Riessler would restore after (5, PTT^l mKfeg Tftsfyu
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INTRODUCTION TO JONAH.

" i. THE CHARACTER OF THE STORY OF JONAH.

The story of the wilful prophet is one of the best known and most

misunderstood in the Old Testament: an occasion for jestto the

mocker, a cause of bewilderment to the literalist believer but a

reason for joy to the critic. The Old Testament reaches here one

of itsjiighestpoints,for the doctrine of God receives in it one of

its clearest and most beautiful expressionsand the spiritof pro-phetic

religionis revealed at its truest and best. It is sad that

men have so often missed the spiritby fasteningtheir attention

on the form of the story. The form is indeed fantastic enough

and, unless rightlyunderstood, it is likelyto create difficulties.

At almost every step the reader who takes the story as a record

of actual happenings must ask questions. How was it possible

that a true prophet should disobey a direct divine command ? Is

it likelythat God should send a storm simply in order to pursue

a singleperson and thus cause many others to suffer too? Do

such things happen in a world like ours? Is it not curious that

the lot should fall upon Jonah at once, and evidently without

manipulation on the part of the sailors,and that the sea should

become calm directlyafter he had been thrown overboard ? That

the great fish was at once ready to swallow Jonah may be passed,

but that Jonah should have remained in the fish for three days and

three nights and should have prayed a beautiful psalm of thanks-giving

inside,exceeds the limits of credibility,not to mention the

point that the fish did not simply ejecthim but threw him up on

the shore. What an exaggerated idea of the greatness of Nineveh

the author had ! What Janguage did Jonah speak in Nineveh ?

How could the people understand him? And what a wonderful

result followed his preaching! The greatest prophets in Israel

had not been able to accomplish anything like it. It is so un-
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4 JONAH

precedentedthat Jesusregardedit as the most astoundingwonder

of the story(Lk. n29). Is it not strange that absolutelyno trace

has been left of the universal,whole-hearted repentance of the

Ninevites and that the later prophetswho prophesiedagainst

Assyriaknew nothingof it? And what shall we say of the ex-traordinarily

speedygrowth of the plant?

It is allpassingstrange. We are in wonderland! Surelythis

is not the record of actual historicalevents nor was itever intended

as such. It is a sin againstthe author to treat as literalprose what

he intended as poetry. This story is poetry not prose. It is a

prose poem not history.That is the reason why it is so vague

at many pointswhere it should have been precise,if it had been

intended as a historical record. The author is not interested in

thingswhich a historian would not have omitted. So he says

nothingabout the placewhere Jonah was ejectedor about his

journeyto Nineveh. He givesno name of the king,but he calls

him simply"King of Nineveh," a designationwhich was never

used as long as the Assyrianempire stood. He does not speak
of the time of his reignor of the later fate of Nineveh nor does

he specifythe sins which were responsiblefor Jonah'smission.

He is so littleinterested in the personalhistoryof Jonah that he

does not tellus what became of him after he had received his well-

merited rebuke. As soon as he has finished his storyand driven

home the truth he intended to teach he stops,for he is interested

onlyin that. His storyis thus a storywith a moral, a parable,a

prose poem like the story of the Good Samaritan, or Lessing's

Ring storyin Nathan the Wise, or Oscar Wilde's poem in prose,

The Teacher of Truth. The very styleof it with its repetition

and stereotypedforms of speech shows its character,for these

stylisticcharacteristics are not due to the author's limited store

of phrasesbut to his intention of givinga uniform character to

the story.

All its strangenessdisappearsas soon as we put the storyinto

the categoryin which itbelongs. Then we can giveourselves to

the enjoymentof its beautyand submit to itsteachingof a truth

which is as vitaland as much needed to-dayas it was when it was

firsttold.
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It is useless to collect similar instances to prove the possibilityof the

swallowing of Jonah by the huge fish. Nobody denies that a shark or

a sperm-whale can swallow a man whole and alive. But none of the

stories usuallyadduced prove that a man can live three days and three

nightsin the stomach of a largefish,even if the stories could be relied

on as truthful. An illustration of what happens when the facts of such

a storyare reallyinvestigatedis given by Luke A. Williams in the Expos.

T.,XVIII, Feb.,1907, p. 239, where he proves by documentary evidence

that Konig' s story of the whale-hunter James Bartleywho had been

swallowed by a whale and taken out of its stomach alive on the follow-ing

day (Konig,DB., II, p. 750 b.,Expos. T., XVII, Aug., 1906, pp.

521/.) is nothingbut a sea yarn. A similar story adduced by v. Orelli

would, I doubt not, have the same fate,if it were investigated.

Another more interestingand at first sightmore promising attempt

to make the historicityof the miracle probable was made by Trumbull.

He contended that it was most reasonable that Jonah should have been

swallowed and later ejectedby a fish in order that the Ninevites might

regard him as an incarnation of their god Dagan, called Oannes by

Berosus, who is representedon the monuments as a fish-man,and that

theymight believe his word more readilyand repent. (Ferd.Chr. Baur,

in 1837, had alreadyconnected Jonah with Oannes, but in a different

manner.)

Trumbull has to assume that there were witnesses who saw how

Jonah came out of the fish,"say on the coast of Phoenicia,where the

fish-godwas a favourite objectof worship,"and that "a multitude would

be ready to follow the seeminglynew avatar of the fish-god,proclaiming

the story of his uprisingfrom the sea, as he went on his mission to the

citywhere the fish-godhad its very centre of worship."

But these assumptions have not only no basis in the narrative,but

are opposed to its spirit. Nothing is farther removed from the mind of

the author than to say that Jonah, the prophet of Yahweh, who had

proclaimed to the sailors that Yahweh was the God of heaven who had

made the sea and the dry land, and who had been sent by Yahweh to

proclaim Yahweh's message, should have made upon the Ninevites the

impressionof being an incarnation of their fish-god,and that Yahweh

should have desired "to impress upon all the people of Nineveh the

authenticityof a message from himself" in this manner. Doubtless the

Ninevites would have thought that the message Jonah was giving was

from Dagan and not from Yahweh. It is most improbable that a Jew-ish

author should have thought that Yahweh would accommodate him-self

so much to the capacityof these heathen as to minister to their

superstitionsand to strengthentheir faith in another god (c/.Konig,

DB., II,752).
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" 2. ORIGIN AND PURPOSE OF THE STORY.

We saw that as soon as we put the storyinto the category in

which it belongsall strangeness disappears.This holds good

especiallyin regardto the fishepisode. It has been regardedby
most as a singular,unparalleledadventure,and the mythical
stories which were told by the Greeks concerningHercules and

Hesione,Perseus and Andromeda, Arion or Jasonhave usuallynot

been considered by most criticsas sufficientlyparallelto be con-nected

with Jonah. But the situation isdifferentnow. This part

of the story,far from beinguniqueand unparalleled,turns out to

be a common story the world over. Frobenius especially,and

after him H. Schmidt, have shown that a narrative accordingto

which a man was swallowed by a monster, remained a longtime

inside of it and came out later safe and sound,was told among

many peoples. Maritime peoplesnaturallyspoke of a largefish

or another sea-monster, inland peoplesof a wolf or bear or

dragon or some other animal. The mode of deliverance varied,

thoughsometimes it was the same as in the storyof Jonah. The

essentialpoint,however,isthe same with all. Our storyof Jonah
is therefore but one of a largenumber, which Frobenius calls

"Jonah-stories."*

Such talesof miraculous deliverances must have been told along
the coast of Palestine. It is not without significancethat the

storyof Perseus and Andromeda is localised at Joppa,the port

at which Jonah embarked. And our author took this rather com-mon

feature of the swallowingof a man by a fish and his subse-quent

deliverance,and used itin his own manner. But his story

is altogetherdifferent from those others. They are mostlymyth-ical
stories about the sun, his is a propheticstory,pervadedby

the truest spiritof Israel'sreligion.To our author the mythical

element has entirelydisappeared.He uses the fishepisodemerely
in order to bringJonah back to the land. If he had not known

any of those stories,he mightperhapshave thoughtof a different

* Such stories,not the specialJonah-storyof the OT., were caricatured by Lucian of Samo-

sata in his Vera Hisloria (Engl,transl.by H. W. Fowler and F. G. Fowler,The Works ofLucian

ofSamosata, II,pp. 136-173).
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means of deliveringJonah. But this feature layreadyat hand

and was most impressive,and there was no reason why he should

not use it.

The ancient Jews,justas other orientalpeoples,loved romance.

And a storyeffectivelytold would carry home itsown lesson where

a simplestraightforwardaddress would have been useless. Our

author knew this well. Other prophetshad told parablesand

had gaineda hearingwhen otherwise it would have been impos-sible.
The great teachers of postexilicJudaism made frequent

use of stories as a means of teaching,compare onlythe stirring
tales in Daniel,to mention no others. Our author had a great

lesson to teach,a lesson which must not fall on deaf ears. And

the situation that confronted him was this. The great prophets
had taughtthat Yahweh is not onlyIsrael's God but the God of

the whole world,for He is the only God that exists. From this

followed that He is interested not only in Israel but in all the

nations of the world,and that His love goes out to them all. He

punishessin wherever He finds it,among the nations as well as

in Israel. But He does not desire the death of the sinner but that

he repent and live. And so He warns them all of the inevitable

punishmentthat must come, iftheycontinue in sin,and He hopes
that theywill turn in true repentance and be saved. See Je.187"9.

This truth is a universal truth,itis for the nations as well as for

Israel. It was a wonderful propheticconceptionand a glorious
doctrine! But it did not control the thoughtsand the livesof the

Jews. They had become narrow and embittered. The great

world powers had dealt cruellywith them, and theyhad come to

feel that the nations deserved nothingbut swift and terriblepun-ishment.

But the punishment was delayed,and the passionin

those hot Jewishhearts grew strongerand the hatred of the heathen

fiercer. They hoped for Yahweh's interference on their behalf.

SurelyYahweh, the God of righteousness,would vindicate Him-self.

But theyhoped in vain." Meanwhile the spiritof the great

prophetswas workinggentlyin some hearts,softeningand illu-minating

them; and the wonderful passionof Deutero-Isaiah with

his gloriousidea of Yahweh as the one and only God and his

ardent hope of the triumphof His religionallover the wide world
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and of the salvation of all,was livingon in a few greatsouls. And

with itthe ideal of Israel'smediatoryservice for mankind in bring-ing
the knowledge of the true religionto the ends of the earth.

An ideal like this,once given,could not die. It lived on in the

heart of our author,who feltkeenlyhow far removed Israel was

from this ideal. To summon them to itwould be worthythe task

of a prophet. And so, seeingthe great vision of the oneness of

God and of His character,and conceivingthe universal implica-tions
of those truths,he went to his peopleand told them this

story,in the lightof which the problemof the delayof the punish-ment
of the nations was solved and by which the heart of Israel

was summoned to itshightask.

He used folk-loristicelements for his story,as we saw above,

but why he should have taken Jonah as the hero of his storyis

difficultto tell. There had been a prophetJonahof Gath-Hepher
in Zebulon,identifiedmost probablywith Meshed in Galilee,three

miles north-east from Nazareth. He had predictedvictoryto Jero-boam
II in the ninth century B.C. accordingto 2 K. 1425.Noth-ing

else is known of him. Neither the Book of Kings nor the

Chronicles tellanythingelse about him. It seems that his name

attracted our author as especiallyappropriatefor his purpose,

for Jonah = Dove had become a symbolicname for Israel.* Our

author needed a representativename and "Jonah" suited his pur-pose.

The Book of Kingsdoes not mention his father'sname, and

it seems to me most plausiblethat our author added it himself to

express that Jonah (Israel)was the son of Amittai (orprobably
of Emeth) the son of truth,havingthe truth of God, the true re-ligion,

" which indeed Israel did have,but which it did not wish

to share with others." Since this Jonah lived at the time of the

Assyrianempire our author chose Nineveh as the representative
of the nations,althoughin his own time Nineveh was no longer

in existence. That he antedated Israel's connection with Nine-veh

is a minor point,since he wrote no historicaltreatise.

It has sometimes been assumed even by scholars who do not

* Ephraim is compared to a dove by Ho. 711 u11, and is called a turtle-dove in Ps. 7419.

"In later times Jonah or 'Dove' became a standing titlefor Israel." Che.,EB., II,2567, n.

4, with references.
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take the story as a record of literalfacts that traditions concern-ing

Jonah had been handed down, e. #., of a tripabroad attended

by greatdangers,or even of a mission to Nineveh and of his won-derful

success there. In the lightof the silence of the Books of

Kings and of Chronicles,this is most unlikelyand,besides,it is

altogetherunnecessary, because the storyis the work of poeticim-agination,

pure and simple.

Bu. has made a most interestingsuggestionin this connection. He

regardsthe Book of Jonah (exceptthe psalm) as a part of the Midrash

ofthe Book ofKings to which the Chronicler refers as his source (II,24").

A Midrash is "an imaginativedevelopmentof a thoughtor theme sug-gested

by Scripture,especiallya didactive or homiletic exposition,or an

edifyingreligiousstory"(Driver,Intr.,p. 529). Bu. believes that the

Book of Jonah is a Midrash on 2 K. 1425 and that its placein the mid-

rashic work was after 2 K. 1427,the words of the canonical Book of

Kings being,of course, included in it. Yahweh's grace to Israel taught

there,is extended here also to the nations. The beginning,and it came

to pass, and the abruptendingof the story pointaccordingto him to its

havingonce been part of a largerwhole.

That the book has the character of a Midrash Bu. has rightlyseen,
but that it was part of the Midrash of the Book of Kings has been con-tested

in view of the character of the Midrashim givenby the Chronicler

and in view of the poor connection between 2 K. 14" and Jon. i1.

Winckler suggestedtherefore that it was taken from the Book ofthe

Seers (quotedin 2 Ch. 33 19 (")which was a Midrash on an old pro-phetic

code and which contained originallyalso the Books of Isaiah

to Malachi. The originalplaceof the Book of Jonah was not after

2 K. 14", for the mention of Nineveh would be premature there. And

reallythe Jonah of 2 K. 1425,Wkl. argues, is not the same as the Jonah
of Jon.i1,their identification is due to a glossator.The Book of Jonah

belongs,not under Jeroboam II but under Manasse with the Book of

Nahum, which Wkl. dates from this time. "There the downfall of

Nineveh had been predicted,but directlyafter it had to be told that

Manasse had been obligedto go to Babylon to the King of Assyriato

justifyhimself,or at least that he had remained Assyrianvassal. This

harmonised but illwith the predictionsof Nahum " and thus a com-mentator

feltthe need of explainingthe matter " and the Book of Jonah

was there" (pp.262/.). It cannot be claimed that Wkl.'s theoryis

preferableto Bu.'s. It does not do justiceto the spiritof the storyand

its argument againstthe originalityof the identification of our Jonah
with the one of 2 K. 1425is untenable (seeon il). And even if the

mention of Nineveh under Jeroboam II were premature (butsee Gn.
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io12 J) we should have to credit the author with this historical error.

Accordingto Bu. (/".,VII, p. 226),"Winckler retracted his opinionin

'AllgemeineEvangelisch-LutherischeKirchenzeitung,'1903, p. 1224."

The Allegoricalor SymbolicalInterpretation:" Some scholars,among
them Bloch,Kleinert,Cheyne,G. A. Smith, regardthe story as an alle-gory

not as a parable. To them it is an allegoryof Israel's history.
Israel (= Jonah),as God's servant and prophet,was to bringHis truth

to the nations. But itevaded itsduty and was in consequence "swal-lowed

up" by the world power Babylon (= the great fish). In the

Babylonianexile itturned and prayed to Yahweh and was disgorgedor

liberated. After the restoration it was dissatisfiedwith Yahweh's long-

sufferingwith the nations and waited for their punishment.
The combination of the Babylonianempire with the greatfish seems

to be fortifiedby Je.5i34-**. But there itis a comparisonwhich is made

in the text,while in Jonah nothingcallsfor an allegoricalinterpretation
of the fish. The untenableness of the theoryis at once manifest when

it is carried throughconsistently,as, e. g., by Wright, who thinks that

the wonderful plantsymbolisesZerubbabel. But even the moderate

interpretationof G. A. Smith does not sound natural. The heathen

powers are representedby the sea, by the fish,and by Nineveh. Cheyne
confines himself to the salient pointsand thus givesthe theoryits most

plausibleand attractive character. The elements of truth contained in

it have been recognisedand done justiceto above, but the symbolic

interpretationof the fish is uncalled for.

Sometimes, though not usually,the allegoricalinterpretationis com-bined

with the typicalwhich sees in Jonah the type of Christ. This is

due to the explanationby the evangelist(Mt. 1240)*of the signofJonah

of which Jesusspokein Mt. 1239 164. The evangelistinterpretedthe sign

ofJonah as meaning the three days and three nightswhich Jonah spent

in the fish and the same periodwhich Jesus was "in the heart of the

earth." That Jesus Himself meant by the sign of Jonah something
else is plainfrom Lk. n30, For even as Jonah became a sign unto the

Ninevites [byhis preachingof repentance],so shall also the Son of man

be [withHis gospel]to this generation.s2The men ofNineveh shall stand

up in the judgment with this generation,and shall condemn it : for they

repentedat the preachingofJonah ; and behold,a greaterthan Jonah is

here.

Often this reference of Jesusto the signofJonah has been used as an

argument for the historicityof the story of Jonah. Jesusbelieved in it,

so itis reasoned,consequentlyHis followers must do so also. But Jesus

had no intention of affirmingor denyingitshistoricity.He was using
an illustration,and an illustrationmay be drawn from fictionas well as

* from actual history.Paul refers to the legendof the rock that followed

* Almost all NT. cjiticsregard Mt. 1240 as a glossor interpretationby the evangelist.
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the Israeliteson their exodus from Egypt, i Cor. io",and Jude refers to

the Jewish legendconcerningthe contention of the archangelMichael

with Satan for the body of Moses. Does that stamp these legendsas

historicalfacts? We constantlyuse references to literature as illustra-tions

without thinkingfor a moment that this impliesa belief in the

historicityof the stories or persons referred to. Nothing can therefore

be inferred in regardto itshistoricityfrom the use which Jesusmakes of

the story. Even v. Orelli who believes in the genuinenessof Mt. 12 40

and in the historicityof the Book of Jonah agrees that the historicityof

the resurrection does not prove the historicityof the Jonah miracle.*

" 3. INSERTION OF THE BOOK IN THE

PROPHETIC CANON.

When the paraboliccharacter of the Book of Jonah is clearly

understood,the surprisethat itshould have been included among

the propheticbooks,from which it differs so much in form, dis-appears,

for it is then recognisedas belongingthere by virtue of

itsteachingand of itsspiritwhich are those of the greatestproph-ets.

It was therefore a true instinct that led the collectors to

placethe book in the canon of the propheticbooks.

Budde thinks it was included among the Twelve to round out

the number twelve. But that seems a most inadequatereason.

Konig suggeststhat itsspecialplacein the canon after Obadiah

may be accounted for by the theorythat the words a messenger

iyas sent among the nations in Ob. 1
" found a clear illustrationin

the storyof Jonah " and "that the questionwhy the threats pro-nounced

againstEdom had remained unfulfilledwas intended to

be answered in the Book of Jonah" (BD.,II,748b).

" 4. THE DATE OF THE BOOK.

If Jonah himself were the author the date would at once be

settled,for Jonah the son of Amittai,of Gath-Hepherin Zebulon,

lived under Jeroboam II,to whom he prophesiedvictoryover the

Aramaeans,2 K. 1425.But the book nowhere claims to have been

written by Jonah. It is a story about him not by him. And

* On the use of the fishsymbolin theearlyChristian church,see esp. H. Schmidt, Jona,

PP. 144 $-
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every argument is againstso earlya date. The languageof the

book is such that it cannot belongto the ninth century B.C.

A number of late words are used which occur elsewhere onlyin late

literature. Thus njo 21 4s-7- 8,a favourite word of our author for the ear-lier

nix,is found elsewhere only in 1 Ch. o29 Ps. 61 8 Dn. i5- 10- 18 and

frequentlyin Aramaic, Ezr. 7" Dn. 224- i9, etc. "3^ 411 is used in late

literature,Ezra, Nehemiah, Chronicles,Daniel, for the earlier nam.

In Ho. 812 "on was already suspectedby the Masorites who read

*jn instead of it. pntp occurs elsewhere only Ps. 10730 Pr. 2620,and

7 y"r\ (= /xiXXu})1* and nxnp 32are not found in the earlier literature.

Again,there are some decisive Aramaisms in the book. n pyrin i" for

"3 "r" the Heb. 2Vr\,cf.Dn. 64,ElephantinePapyriand the Targums. dj?b3*in

the sense of command, edict occurs elsewhere onlyin Aram., cf.Ezr. 614Dn.

310,etc.,in Heb. the root means to taste,cf.37b. The use of V for ntrx (in
vh"2 xVV"3i12,|3* 410)became common in laterHeb. under Aram, influ-ence,

hv had been used in earlynorthern Israelitish writings(cf.Ju.

5) but elsewhere only in late passages (Psalms,Ecclesiastes).Since

the other linguisticevidence pointsto a late date,the use of V for Mm

becomes also an indication of the periodwhen it was so freelyemployed.
rhn 15, which is not found before Ezekiel (27s-27- 29)and nj"sD which

occurs onlyhere in the OT., have both been regardedas Aramaisms. But

nrsD means here evidentlythe lower deck,and is derived from the good
Heb. root JBO, and nSc may not have been used accidentally,since the

OT. has so few sea-stories.

In accord with the linguisticevidence isthe familiaritywith OT.

writingswhich our author displays.He knew the story of Eli-jah's

flightto Horeb (1K. 19),for he modelled ch. 4 on it,cf.43a-8b

^with 1 K. i94b.He knew the teachingof Je.187"12,of the condi-tional

character of Yahweh's predictionsto the nations,and his

story is a beautiful illustrationof the principleexpressedin Je.
i87,8,At what instant I shall speakconcerninga nation and con-cerning

a kingdom,to pluckup and to break down and to destroyit,

ifthat nation,concerningwhich I have spoken,turn from theirevil,
I will repentofthe evil that I thoughtto do them. Cp. also Jon.

38bwith Je. 1811 26s. He also knew Deutero-Isaiah's teaching
of monotheism in itsuniversal applicationsand is intent on incul-cating

itby his story.

This bringsus down to exilic or postexilictimes and itis inter-esting

to note that Yahweh is called God ofheaven, a titlewhich
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was prevalentin postexilicbut so rare in pre-exilictimes,that He

is called thus onlyin one earlystory,Gn. 24s-7.* With this late

date agrees the manner in which Nineveh is spoken of as a city
of the past (f)and in which itis described as so fabulouslygreat.
Moreover the title"King of Nineveh" (3s)could not have been

givento him as long as the Assyrianempire stillexisted (Sayce,

Monuments, p. 487).

Everythingpointsthus to thepostexilicperiod,and the book is

quitegenerallydated thus by scholars. To fixthe date more def-initely

is difficultbecause the indications are too slight.Stillthe

lower limit can be determined. The book cannot be later than

the third centuryB.C., because Jonah isincluded among the twelve

by JesusSirach (4910)and referred to by 3 Mac. 68 and Tob. 144.

The fact that our author quotes the ancient characterisation of

Yahweh's nature (Ex. 346)in the form which Joel(213b)uses,
addingand relentingofthe evil,may indicate that this form was

prevalentat the time when Joeland the author of Jonah wrote,

or that the author of Jonah knew Joel'sbook. The use of another

phraseof Joel(214a)in 39awould favour the latter. In that case

the book was written between 400 and 200 B.C., and this is as

much as we can say.

" 5. THE UNITY OF THE BOOK.

Though the story makes the impressionof literaryunity,it is

not without certain unevennesses and apparent incongruitieswhich

tend to givea semblance of truth to the hypothesisof composite

authorshipwhich has been repeatedlyput forward.

J. G. A. Miiller,in 1794, seems to have been the firstto deny

the unityof the book. He believed that the psalm in ch. 2 was

composed by Jonah himself,but the story by an exilic author.

In 1799 Nachtigal,in his desire to account for the miraculous

storyof chs. 1, 2, assumed three sources, which are, as he thought,

distinguishedby differences in language,spiritand manner of

presentation.(1)The prayer, composed by the prophethimself

* The phraseD\"lSxnw 46 is not to be explainedby dependence on Gn. 2 but by confla-tion

of texts. See below.
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after his deliverance from mortal danger,23"10;(2)the poetical

apologyof a Jewishsage of the exile directed againstparticular-istic
fanatics of his people,chs. 3, 4; (3)a prosaicintroduction,

i1"1621-2* u 31,written by a scribe of the time of Ezra and Nehemiah

to serve as a connection between the firsttwo originallyindepen-dent

pieces.The mention of Tarshish in 42suggesteda tripto

Tarshish and the phrasefrom the bowels ofSheol,23 (Engl.22),

Jonah'sstay in the fish. The untenableness of this theoryis at

once apparent. But it is noteworthythat the belief that Jonah

composed the psalm himself and that the storywas a later inven-tion

on the basis of the psalm was entertained also by others,e. g.,

by Bunsen (Gottin der Geschichte,I,pp. 349^".,see Kue.).
These earlyattempts had no influence on later criticism. And

the next one by K. Kohler (DerProphetismusder Hebraer)seems

to have remained unnoticed by everybodyexcept Dean Farrar,

who mentions his theoryin The Minor Prophets,p. 236,accord-ing

to which Kohler regardedi8 21"9(Heb.2"10)3"41"4as interpo-lations.
Kohler's articleis unfortunatelyinaccessible to me, but

he seems to have discerned the difficultiesin chs. 3, 4, which later

criticsalso pointedout, and he apparentlytried to remove the

chronologicaldifficultyof fs- 415 by omitting41"4as secondary.

It is interestingto notice that this drastic excision of 41"4was ac-cepted

later by Kaufmann Kohler and Riessler.

The next suggestionwas made by Kleinert in 1868. He ac-counted

for the incongruitiesin chs. 3, 4 by assumingthat there

were "obviouslyin chaptersiiiand iv two accounts,which state

essentiallythe same thing,the one in laconic touches,the other in

more minute detail
. . .

and which agree verballyand intimately
with one another. First account,ch. iii.1-5, 10; iv. 1-5. Second

account, iii.1-4, 6-10; iv. 1-3, 6-1 1." This seems to Kleinert

so obvious that he givesno argument in support of his theory.
But the assumptionof the interweavingof two accounts is jus-tified

onlyif there are evidences of real differences. Here where

the accounts agree so closelythat it is impossibleto separate

them, the difficultiesmust be solved in some other way.

In 1879 the Jewishscholar,K. Kohler,subjectedthe book to the

most searchingliterarycriticism it had as yet received and con-
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eluded that a number of interpolations,glossesand redactional

transpositionswere responsiblefor the book as we now have it.

Kohler regardsas postexilicinterpolationsin the pre-exilicbook:

jsb.e. s"/3b (from what is thy country on) "i"/3.10. h 22-io (Engl.""")36-7*

8aa (he reads narrative tenses in 8a0b)9- 41-4-6b- "a (tobe for a shade

over his head; Kohler reads with "" to givehim shade,and omits from his

displeasure)llb." He inserts in i2, Yet three ((")days more and Nineveh

will be overthrown! from 3*. He substitutes this also in 3lbfor the mes-sage

which I will speak to thee. He inserts in 34 and so he did on the

second day and so he did on the third day." He emends 47-8,"But at the

dawn of the morning Yahweh ordered a hot wind, and it smote the

castor-oil plantand it withered. And as the sun arose, the sun struck

Jonah'shead and he became faint,etc.* " Kohler transposes i13 after i5,

and i18 after i9. "The interpolationof vers. 5c and 6 accounts for the

removal [fromits rightplace]of the former,and v. 10 presentsitselfas a

late substituteofa very problematicnature in placeof v. 16."

The elements of truth in the theorywill appear as we proceed.
W. Bohme followed Kohler in 1887,but evidentlyknew nothing
of his predecessors.He distinguishedfour sources and glosses
besides.

A, the principal,Yahwistic narrator, i1-6* (withomissions in "" *")
7. 8"a. 9. ioaa. it. i2"a. 13. is at. " 31-3*-4b- 6 (a lacuna due to R exists after 3s
in which the sparingof Nineveh was told)41-5a (contents)8 (except
to deliver him from his displeasure)7aab- 8b- 9- 10a (mostly),Ua. B, the

Elohistic author,worked over a part of the same material,33b-4a- 6l"

(exceptsome additions)45b-IOa (and thou didst not cause it to grow) uh

(exceptand much cattle)and probablysome material in the preceding
verses also. R, the Elohistic Redactor, worked A and B togetherinto

a whole. C, the Yahwistic supplemented i5b- 6- i""a"b-"*0. "" i" 22-'0

42-3. To these four Bohme adds the author or authors of minor glosses,
Is (the first Tarshish, and the second from the presence of Yahweh)
4*0. 5b. ". 8a0. b" (what is thy country,etc.)24a (intothe midst ofthe sea)
"" 7- 8 (intoThy holy temple)9 37a0b(thecattle and the sheep,and shall

not feed) 8 (man and beast)44-6a (todeliver him from his displeasure)
sa. 10b. lib (amfmuc}i cattle).

Bohme's theoryis so complicatedand artificialthat it appears

at once as most improbable. He magnifieslittleunevennesses,
and requiresa logicalexactness which is out of the questionin a

* JvVindue to a copyist'schange of rnSpa,ace. to Kohler.
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storylike that of Jonah. The linguisticdifferences with which he

seeks to strengthenhis thesis are imaginary;the difference es-pecially

in the use of Yahweh and Elohim cannot be explainedon
his hypothesis." Yet Bohme's perceptionof the uneven placeswas

so keen,that Kuenen gave it serious consideration. He pointed

out, in addition to the above points,that itwas highlyimprobable
that a storywith such a tendencycould have been so popularin

postexilictimes as Bohme's theoryof four writers,besides glos-sators,

assumes. If Bohme had not insisted on parallelnarrators

in chs. 3, 4 (A and B) and ifhe had not apportionedthe additions

to various distinctwriters,his criticismwould not have looked like

"a mere curiosity"(Cornill).For in spiteof the untenableness

of his theory,his articlecontained many acute suggestionswhich

later criticismhas found valuable,e. g., on i324 3s46;and strange

as it may seem it has stronglyinfluenced the recent criticism of

H. Schmidt and Riessler.

Winckler (1899)tried to solve the literaryproblemof the book

in a much simplermanner. He transposedi13after i4(cf.Kohler);
i10after i7;and 45after 34. In 46he omitted that shade should be

over his head,and in 4she suppliedafter east wind: and ittore down

the hut. The transpositionof i13isplausible,and adoptedby Bu.,

but i13fitseven better in itspresentcontext,where itis quitesig-nificant.

See com. The transpositionof i10is not so plausible,

but that of 45 seems at firstirresistible,and is accepted,e. g., by

Marti. There is a real difficultyat this point,but itis not to be

solved by a transposition.See below. On 46and 48 see com.

The next attempt was made by H. Schmidt,who believed that

Bohme had pointedout in the main correctlywhere literarycriti-cism

must begin,but had barred himself from a true solution by

his hypothesisof two parallelnarratives in chs. 3, 4. Schmidt tries

to account for various insertions by a religiousmotive. Thus he

thinks that the prayer of thanksgivingin ch. 23-10(Engl.2_9)was

inserted because the changefrom wrath to mercy in the actions of

Yahweh appearedto a laterreader too abrupt. In ch. 3 itseemed

to this reader that God was far too easilyreconciled,so he added

36"9.Similarlyin ch. 1 it seemed strange that heathen sailors

should be permittedto throw a prophetof Yahweh into the sea
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without beingpunishedfor it,so he inserted i13-u. In each case

there is a trait in the narrative which is expandedby the interpo-

lator: in 22 and Jonah prayedis made definiteby 23"10;the fasting
of the nobles in 3s5isexpandedby 36"9;to the questionof the sailors

in i12there were added i13-14 to bringout that theyhad done their

utmost to evade the necessityof killinga prophetof Yahweh. In

addition to these interpolationsSchmidt,heedless of his own crit-icism

of Bohme, regardsi4aa-5aa b- 6- 8"10aa
as an independentnar-rative

which was woven togetherwith the other. A lacuna before

v.
8 he fillsout by somethinglike,and Jonah cried to his God and

the sea became calm,and then reconstructs the followingoutline:

"The sailors have treated their passenger in a hostile manner;

perhapstheyare leadinghim away againsthis will,or have robbed

him of his possessions.Yahweh hurls a storm upon the sea as

a punishment. In vain the robbers cry to their gods; in the

greatest need the captainrequestsalso his prisoner,who, certain

of the mighty protectionof his God, had lain down to sleepun-concerned

about the storm, to participatein their prayer. He

complieswith the requestand the storm abates immediately.By
the effectof his words the sailorsrecognisewith terror how mighty

a man theyhave treated with hostility,and so theyare very much

afraid" (p.297). This story spoke of a tripnot of a flightto

Tarshish. But the reasons for regarding3s"9i13,u as interpola-tions
and i4aa-5aab- 6- 8"10aa

as a part of a different narrative are

not strong enough for these assertions.

It may appear worth while to examine Schmidt's arguments somewhat

in detail. In 3 7 it seems strange to Schmidt that the King should pro-claim

the fast again when the subjectsare alreadykeeping it (3s).

Besides,he adds, in 3s the terms vpv vih and W\p are used,but in 36-8

B*pv hd:" and in 3" pjtt." But is the scene presentedin 3s ff- not quitecon-sistent?

Did the author himself not feel any interest in describingthe

penitenceof everybody,highand low ? And does it not often happen
that a decree is issued after the peoplehave alreadytaken measures?

And must our author alwaysuse the same phrases? In 3s he could not

use the Hiph'ilof Nnp, so he used a synonym. The reason that Yah-

weh's grace came too'quicklyafter the sincere repentance of the people
seems singularlyat fault in view of the teachingof the OT.

In regardto i13- " Schmidt thinks it strange that the sailors should
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tryto gainthe shore in direct contradiction to the will of God as revealed

by Jonah; that theyshould ask Yahweh's pardon when theysurrender

Jonah and that theyshould speak of him as innocent. Since v. 16 tells

of their conversion,the prayer to Yahweh in v. l4 which would be the

beginningof their adoration of Yahweh, does not fit." But nothing
whatever is said of their conversion to Yahweh! And the other difficul-ties

are not real either.

The reasons for removing i4aa- 5aab- "" 8-k""" and regardingthem as a

fragmentof another narrative are not convincingeither. They are as fol-lows.

The deep sleepof Jonah is difficultto explain,and strangely

enough it is not said what Jonah did after the captainhad told him to

pray. Moreover, the strange questionsof the sailors instead of the

simpleWhat hast thou done ? and the stillstranger answer of Jonah with

the contradiction of his own flightfrom Yahweh seem to Schmidt to

show that they are extraneous elements in the story. So he removes

vv" sb. e. 8-ioaa# v. 5aa also belongswith them because v. 6
presupposes

the unavailingprayer of the sailors;and one of the doublets in v. 4
goes

with them too: v. 4aa because Yahweh is the author of the storm accord-ing

to v. 9. So vv. 4att 5aa are taken with the other insertions. Again
Schmidt tries to fortifythese arguments by linguisticdifferences,thus

vv.3a- Sa0 use ?vjn but v. 5b nj"DD; v.4aP uses nyD but v. 4aa nn. " In

regard to nj?D note that the verb is used in v. u by the other narrative!

Besides,nn is the wind, while "tyD is used here of the ragingof the

waves caused by the wind. hj"od is not the same as n-ox, but means

the lower deck and is used most appropriately.So the linguisticargu-ment

is futile. It is true, however, that Jonah did probablynot pray at

the captain'srequest. But why this should bringan element of incon-gruity

into the narrative is difficultto see, and surelySchmidt's recon-struction

of the other narrative at this pointis fanciful. Again it is

true that the questionsof the sailors are not the questionswe should

have asked, but they are not so incongruousto the narrative that they
cannot be part of it. Jonah'sanswer is probablynot preservedin its

originalform, but it forms so integrala part of the story that we miss

something in the story as constructed by Schmidt. He omits (with

others)for he had told them in v. l0. But then how could the sailors

know that he was fleeingfrom Yahweh? The lot could not tell them

that it was Yahweh who was pursuingJonah, and he himself had not

told them anythingat all. Does Schmidt think that the sailors were

Hebrews? or that theyhad recognisedJonah as a Hebrew? And even

then,mighthe not have offended another deity?

Budde refers to Schmidt's essay rather favourably,and appears

to approve the excision of passages which he regards,with Schmidt,

as additions due to the desire to emphasisethe edifyingelement of
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the story. He says, "You will find that the story runs more

smoothlyand fluently;whether allstumblingblocks are removed

by italso in ch. 4 remains an open question."Unfortunately,Bu.

givesno details. In his earlierarticlein JE. he suggestedin regard

to ch. 4 to omit vv.
4- 5 and in v.

8a and Yahweh ordered a scorch-ing

east wind. He also transposedthere i13(withWkl.) after i4,

omitted i8a^ 10b and read in i9ba(withKohler) "and from the

presence of Yahweh.
. . .

I am fleeing,"or he would insert after

v.9and I am fleeingfrom His presence. He was inclined to omit

38also. On the transpositionof i13see above. Bu.'s omission of

48aseems to be due to his understandingof the wind as the agent

of witheringthe plant. But thisisnot the author's intention. See

com. The omission of 44is plausible,but not absolutelyneces-sary;

that of the whole of 45as well as of 3sis,however,uncalled

for. See com. i8a^had alreadygenerallybeen recognisedas

secondary,and the emendation in i9baas well as the omission of

i10b which is involved in it are most probable. Whether Bu.

would omit now more than in JE. is not certain,though his gen-eral

statements in his Geschichte der althebraischen Litteratur and

in his ProphetischesSchrifttumlead one to suspectit.

Two interesting,though unconvincingattempts to disentangle
the knots by means of metrical criticism were made by Sievers and

Erbt. Sievers (i905J^egaTds~the--storyas a unity(exceptthe

psalm in ch. 2),and removes onlya few glosseswhich were added,

as he thinks,to emphasisethe religiouselement of the story:

in i9bthe God ofheaven,who has made the sea and the dry land;

38band letthem turn each one, etc.;in 42bforI know, etc.;in 3sin

God (afterbelieved); 42and he prayedto Yahweh, similarly22,an

editorial transition verse for the interpolatedpsalm. He omits

also 45bbut for other and more satisfactoryreasons.

Why the author himself should not be responsiblefor this re-ligious

element is difficultto see. For surelyitis not out of line

with the rest of the book! Schmidt omits entirelydifferent pas-sages

from the same motive. The metrical argument can hardly
sufficein a storylike Jonah,which was certainlynot intentionally
written in strictmetrical form. Neither Miiller (1794)and Eich-

horn (1819)who printedthe book as poetry,nor Siev. and Erbt
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appear to me to have provedthat we have anythingelse but beau-tiful

prose in the book (thepsalm of course excepted).And

though there may be certain measured cadences in its sentences,

theyare unintentional,and deviations from the metric regularity
are to be expectedin rhythmicprose. It is not without signifi-cance

that Siev. and Erbt differin their metric arrangement. Siev.

believes that the book is composed of smooth lines of seven beats

each throughout.Erbt thinks it was written partlyin lines of

seven beats each,partlyin lines of alternatelythree and six beats

each.

Erbt (1907)accepts Wkl.'s rearrangement of the order of the

text and his insertion in 4s,but he distinguishestwo different

sources (exclusiveof the psalm in ch. 2).

(1).ii-4aa. 5aa. b. e [Jonah'sunavailingprayer or refusal to pray has

been omitted]7- 10a- 8aab- 9- 14a
" " " [Jonahis then thrown overboard and

the storm abates]16 2la- 2 33a45aa 36-104!-3a-" (exceptto be a shade over his

head) 7 [add:but Jonah was very angry] 9 [addat beginning:and Yahweh

Said] 10- u. (2).I4a|3b.13. 5a/3. . .
XI. 12. 15 2lh " " " 33b- 4 ^SajSb o5

. . . 48.

9aa
. . .

Besides,there are glossesin il (sonofAmittai)3b [awayfrom Yahweh)
4 great (beforewind) 6 (thegod) 9 (theGod of heaven) 14b (forthou,O

Yahweh, etc.)16 (toYahweh) 31-2 (and beast,cattle and sheep) 8 (man

and beast)9 (thatwe perishnot)42 (long-sufferingand ofgreat goodness)3

(Yahweh) 3b (foritis better,etc.)6 (thatshade might be over his head) 1U

(thatgreatcity)llb (and much cattle).

Erbt believes that both sources were written in metre: the first

source, as was said before,in lines of seven beats each,the second

in lines of alternatelythree and six beats each. He regardsthe

two sources as partsof a so-called Zweiprophetenbuchand a Drei-

prophetenbuchwhich contained the stories of Elijahand Jonah;
and Elijah,Elisha and Jonah respectively.He adduces no argu-ments

except the metre. His method isarbitraryand his division

untenable. Siev. arrives at an entirelydifferent conclusion by the

use of the metre as a literarycriterion.

The most recent contribution isby the Roman Catholic scholar

Riessler (1911),who is greatlyinfluenced by his predecessors,es-pecially

by Bohme, whose curiosities,however,he does not repro-
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duce. He believesthat the book was worked over several times,

one of the revisers added explanatorymaterial,another glosses.
These additions are i1 (theson ofAmittai)4a"- 8a0- b (from and

whence doest thou come on) 9b (in9a he reads with (g / am a ser-vant

of Yahweh) 10- llb- 13- 14- 16;23 (exceptand he said)4- 5- 8"10;

33b-7b (from theymust not feedon) 8- 9 41"4-5b- 6a (todeliver him

from his displeasure)9 (onaccount ofthe ricinus)10b.

Ries. gives,as a rule,no reasons for his omissions,perhapsbe-cause

most of them had been proposedby others. His most note-worthy

pointsare perhapshis view of ch. 2, on which see below,
and his omission of i3bwith itsgraphic,interestingdetail. But

both are exceedinglyimprobable.
These manifold different attempts,not a singleone of which is

convincing,show that there are certain difficultiesin the text of

our book which must be accounted for. But they must not be

magnified.There are real difficulties,e. g., in i8-9 3s45,but the

remedies needed are slight,and alltheories that work with several

sources, or with many transpositions,are too artificialto be true.

The result of our survey of these proposalsand of our detailed

exegesisin the commentary is that the book is a unity,with the

exceptionof the psalm (23-10Engl.2"-9),and that there are several

glosses,in i3a (Tarshish),8a (on whose account has this come to

us),10b (dueto a mistaken readingin i9 which is to be emended),

38(andbeasts)45b(dueto a mistaken readingin 34which is to be

corrected accordingto (g).

" 6. THE PSALM IN CHAPTER 2.

It is a psalm of thanksgivingfor helpreceived in greatdanger,
not a prayer for helpin the midst of danger. The dangeris past,
the psalmistis safe. So this cannot be the prayer which Jonah
prayed,or which the author of the storywould have put into Jo-nah's

mouth, while he was inside the fish,for itdoes not fitinto

the situation. Even thoughthe fish was from the very firstYah-

weh's instrument of deliverance to the narrator, so that from his

pointof view Jonah was safe as soon as he had been swallowed,
he nowhere indicates that his hero thoughtso too, and this is cer-
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tainlynot self-evident. To be swallowed by a fish is usuallynot

the same as to be saved! Our author is too good a narrator to

omit a pointlike this.

The psalm would fitbetter ifitfollowed 2^. There a prayer of

thanksgivingand praiseis in place. In view of the many trans-positions,

accidental or otherwise,which have occurred in the OT.

text,itis not improbablethat the psalm has been displaced.And

indeed v.
2 and v.

n

go well together,and the psalm follows natu-rally,

And Jonah prayed to Yahweh his God out of the bellyof
the fish. And Yahweh spoke to the fishand it threw up Jonah

on the dry land. Then Jonah [Jonah must be supplied]said,
Out ofmy anguishI called to Yahweh, etc.

Such a transpositionis not difficult,and the displacementmay
be simply accidental. But even then it cannot be maintained

that the psalm was composed by the author of the story. If ithad

been composed by him, he would have fittedit more closelyinto

the situation. As itis,itdoes not fitvery well. It does not men-tion

the fish,nor speakof Jonah'spenitence,but quitegenerallyof

the experiencesof a drowningman, who seemed doomed to death

and was yet wonderfullysaved by Yahweh upon whom he had

called for help. One mighttry to explainthe non-mention of the

fish by the singer'signoringof the instrument in his thanks to the

author of his deliverance. And one might say that the fish did

not seem so importantto the writer as itdoes to us. But why does

he describe so minutelythe sinkingdown to the roots of the moun-tains

and the wrappingof sea-weeds around the singer'shead,and

say nothingat allof the miraculous deliverance by the fish? Did

the latter experienceimpresshim so little? Was it not most ex-traordinary?

One might also,especiallyif the psalm is placed
after v.

u (Engl.v. 10),tryto explainthe lack of reference to Jonah's

repentanceby assumingthat his penitencewas voiced in the prayer

which he made accordingto v.
8 and as a result of which Yahweh

saved him, and that his promiseto obey Yahweh 's command, if

saved,was expressedin v. 10. But after allis said that can be said

for the fitnessof the psalm,itstilldoes not seem to be the kind of

psalm which our author would have composed for this particular
situation.
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Two possibilitiespresent themselves at this point. Either the

author selected this psalm,which seemed to him the most appro-priate

he could find,and inserted it after v.
u (sic!)or a reader

inserted it. If the latter view is adopted,we may either assume

that the interpolatormissed the prayer referred to in v.
2 and put

it purposelyafter v. 2. To him the fish was the agent of deliver-ance

from the very beginning,and he believed that Jonah could

pray thispsalmof thanksgivingeven in the bellyof the fish.* Or

we may assume that a reader missed an expressionof gratitudeon

the part of Jonah afterhe had been so miraculouslydelivered and

thrown up on the shore (v.u),and so he inserted this psalm in

the margin. Thence it was put after v.
2 instead of after v. u,as

he had intended. This latter view appears to me on the whole

the more probable.
In any case there can be no doubt that he who placedthe psalm

here interpretedthe phrasesconnected with drowning literally.
But in view of the frequentuse in poetry,cf.,e. g., Ps. 691'2* 15,of

figuresof drowningfor mortal dangerand illnessitis not certain

that the originalpoet intended them to be taken literally.He may

have used them figuratively.
The literaryconnection with various postexilicpsalms argues

for a postexilicdate of the psalm. But how earlyor how late

in the postexilicperiodit belongswe cannot tell. The Heb. is

pure and no Aram, influence is apparent.

It has longbeen noticed that the psalm contains a number of parallels
to other psalms. Ps. 187 1201 use the same phraseologyas v. 3a;Ps.

42
8b reads exactlylike v. 4b (allthy breakers and thy billows have passed

over me), but in Ps. 42 this is figurative.Ps. 3123 is almost the same

(exceptone synonym) as v. 5 (7 said,I am driven out ofthe sightofThy

eyes). The connection of Ps. 185 6o2 with v. 6a isslight.Ps. 304 (Yah-

weh, Thou hast broughtup my soul from Sheol) is quitesimilar to v. 7.

With v. 8
cp. Ps. 1424 1434 {when my spirit[Jonah:soul]faintedwithin

me) ; 187 (may He hear my voice from His holytemple and may my

prayer come beforeHim to His ears);5* (intoThy holytemple);Ps. 883

(may my prayer come beforeThee). Ps. 317 has the same phrase(they

* The similar example of the prayer of Azariah and of the three men in the furnace (Dn. 3s3)

as well as of the inserted prayer of Hannah (1 S. 21-10)or of the song of Hezekiah (Is.38920)

may be cited in support of this.
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who care for idols)as v. 9*. V. 10 = Ps. 42
5 {with loud singing and

thanksgiving).

These literaryconnections,with the exceptionof v. 4b = Ps. 42 8b,are

not strikingenough to prove more than that the author was steeped in

the religiouslanguage of the postexiliccommunity. That he should

have worked these "quotations" togetherinto a psalm, taking them

from these various other psalms,does not seem likely,for the psalm has

unityand a certain amount of originality(cf.vv. 6- 7). The phrasesit

has in common with other psalms were the common property of the

religiouslanguage of the author's day.

Interpretationofthe Psalm. " The main lines that have been followed

in the course of the historyof interpretationare these:

According to the literalinterpretationJonah is regarded as actually

praying this psalm while inside of the fish. Others who do not believe

that the story was intended as actual history,believe that the author of

the story (not Jonah himself)composed the psalm and meant it to be

taken literallyas the expressionof gratitudeon the part of his hero for

his deliverance from drowning. Stillothers believe that it was inserted

(not composed) by the author of the story who interpretedit literallyin

accordance with the story, or by a later reader,who missed the prayer

referred to in v. 2 and suppliedit from some collection as the one most

suitable for Jonah'scondition.

According to the figurativeinterpretationthe expressionsfor drown-ing

are all metaphors for deliverance from disaster or mortal illness.

According to the allegoricalinterpretationthe psalm refers to the

Babylonian exile. Jonah is the symbol of Israel,the fish of the Bab-ylonian

world power. Israel is singingin exile this psalm of thanks-giving,

which is really"a national liturgy." Hpt. varies the allegorical

interpretationsomewhat by taking the psalm as a "song of thanks by

Israel for deliverance from the Syrian persecutionunder Antiochus

Epiphanes."
In regard to the composition of the psalm, Bohme, who considers the

entire psalm as a later addition,takes vv. 6- 7- 9 and the phrasesin the

heart ofthe sea (v.4)and into Thy holy temple (v.8) as interpolations.

Ries. regardsvv. 6- 7 as the originalprayer of Jonah, the rest as later

additions. He singlesout the most strikingand originallines of the

psalm. But even then they do not fit the situation and cannot be by

the author of the story, even if v. 7b is translated with (" as a prayer,

O mayest Thou bring up, etc. Ries. has perceivedthis and tries to ac-count

for it by the theorythat the descriptionof v. 6 was suggestedby

another form of the Jonah story which was similar to that of Paul's

shipwreck and to the Buddhist story of Mittavindaka (seecom. on i7).

But this is pure assumption.
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" 7. THE TEXT OF THE BOOK.
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COMMENTARY ON JONAH.

JONAH'S DISOBEDIENCE AND FLIGHT (i1-3).

Jonah is commanded by Yahweh to go on a propheticmission to

Nineveh but refuses,and triesto escapefrom this obligationbyflee-ing
on a ship to Tarshish.

1. The tale beginswith And the word of Yahweh came to Jonah,
the son ofAmittai,as ifit were a continuation,or as if it had been

originallyone of a cycleof stories. But the phrase and it came

to pass had in course of time become so much used in narratives

that it could stand at the beginningof a story without requiring
an antecedent. Thus i Samuel, Ruth, Judges, Esther, Nehe-

miah, Ezekiel beginwith it. On Jonah, the son of Amittai,from

Gath-Hepher in Zebulon see 2 K. 1425and pp. 8/. How the divine

revelation came to Jonah isnot specified.Whether it was accom-panied

by a vision or an audition,or whether it was the voice in

his soul that Jonah recognisedas Yahweh 's command, the author

does not say. If the story were history,we would wish to know

how such a strikingrevelation could have come to Jonah,what the

historical situation was, and what his own moral and prophetic

preparationfor this kind of a message consisted in. To try to

account for it psychologicallyis however gratuitous,since the

story is a parable and not a historical account. " 2. Nineveh,

Assy.Nind and Ninud, was situated on the eastern bank of the

Tigrisoppositethe modern Mosul, north of the greater Zab. It

was a very ancient cityfounded most probablyby the Babylonians,
Gn. io12f\ Sennacherib stronglyfortifiedit and made it the capi-tal

of Assyria. But itstime of splendourlasted onlya century,for

in 606 B.C. it was destroyedby the Medes. It was never rebuilt.

Our narrator calls Nineveh that greatcityalso in 33411. It was

importantfor his purpose to emphasise that it was such a great

city,full of human beings,cf 411. But it was no longerin exist-

28
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ence in his day,for he speaksof itin 33as a^cityof the past. The

reason why he chose Nineveh as the placeto which Jonah was to

go, becomes clear as the storyproceeds.Nineveh was the capital
of the Assyrians,the bitterestenemies of Israel in pre-exilictimes,
and as such the best illustrationfor the author's teaching.Even

these cruel Assyrianswere objectsof Yahweh's care. Even to

them He givesan opportunityto repent,and thus to avert the pun-ishment

due to them. What Jonah was to proclaimor preachis

not specifiedhere,but cf.3*,for the clause because theirwickedness

is come up to me givesthe cause of Yahweh's message not its con-tent.

Yahweh dwells in heaven and so the writer in naive but

graphicfashion says, the complaint{cf.(g'sinterpretation)over

Nineveh's awful wickedness had come up and appealedto Him,

accusingand demanding justice,cf.Gn. 4101821 1 S. 512La. i22.

In what the wickedness consisted is not specified,but we know

Assyria'scruelties from her own inscriptionsas well as from Na.

2n. 12 ^1.19 Yahweh is no longera local or national deity,but the

God of the whole earth,who punisheswickedness wherever He

finds it. Cf. Am. 1 /. The emphasis on Yahweh's sense of

justiceis necessary for the further developmentof the story." 3.

Jonah refused to obey the command. He did rise,but " to flee

from the presence of God and to escape from his duty. That he

should at once have made up his mind to flee to Tarshish is un-likely.

But when he arrived at Joppa and found the shipabout to

sail for Tarshish he quicklydecided to take passage. The first

mention of Tarshish in our text is therefore either due to prolepsis

or, more likely,it is a later insertion. Tarshish (cf.Gn. io4)is

most probablyto be identified with the Greek Tartessos in the

S W. of Spain,near the mouth of the GuadalquivirRiver (Herod-otus,

I, 163,IV, 152). It was most probablyan ancient Semitic

colony(cf.Is. 23*-6* 10),whose mineral trade with Tyre is men-tioned

in Ez. 2712(cf.also Je.io9).* It appears to have been the

farthest pointW. to which the Phoenician merchants went on their

* Other identificationsof Tarshish,e. g., with Tarsus in Cilicia(Josephus)or Tunis (AE.)

or Carthage ((" in Ez. 27 and Is. 23)are now generallygivenup. Cj. EB., IV, 4897 #.,DB.,

IV, 683 #. The identificationwith the land of the Tyrseni,Etruscans (Knobel, Frz. Del.,
W. M. Muller) does not commend itselfeither. And stilllessdoes Che.'s suggestion,involv-ing

an emendation, that itwas the north Arabian Asshur.
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large,sea-goingvessels,sometimes called Tarshish-ships,not be-cause

theyallwent to Tarshish,but because theybelongedto the

class that could make such extended tours. Cf.East India-men.

In goingto Tarshish the author representsJonah as goingnot

onlyexactlyin the oppositedirection of Nineveh but also as try-ing

to fleeas far as possibleaway from Yahweh's presence. The

phraseaway from theface,or presence,ofYahweh isequivalentto

away from Yahweh's land. Cf Gn. 416i S. 2619f- 2 K. 5171322

if0-" Je.23s9.Jonah was tryingto fleefrom Palestine in order

to escape a second command of Yahweh. Justas a modern be-liever

sometimes thinks of specialplaceswhere God is more likely

to reveal himself than at others,because he has experiencedthere

communion with Him, so Jonah contrariwise in spiteof his more

advanced conceptionof God (cf.v. 9)thinks he can escape from

the presence of God by fleeingas far as possibleaway from the

placewhere the command of Yahweh had reached him and where

He would most likelyreveal Himself againto him. Even in still

laterdaysPalestine was regardedas the placeof Yahweh's special
manifestation and presence, thoughthe beliefin His omnipresence
had longbeen taughtby prophetsand psalmists.The reason of

Jonah'sdisobedience and flightisnot givenhere,but itisexplicitly
stated by him in 42. It requiredno specialpropheticendowment

to divine that Yahweh had a redemptivepurpose in this mission.

Else He might have instructed Jonah to givethe predictionof

Nineveh's downfall in Palestine. Jonah would gladlyhave done

this. But to go to Nineveh and givethe message there could im-ply

onlyone thing,that he should warn the Ninevites and try to

bringabout their repentance.*

Yapho, the nearest seaportof Jerusalem,is the modern Jaffa,

ar. Yafa,the Greek To7r7r?7,Acts o36. It has retained itslocation

and name all throughthe centuries. In Egyptianinscriptionsit

* The rabbis tried to find a high motive in this whollyunparalleledbehaviour of a Heb.

prophet and so declared that Jonah fled because he knew that the Ninevites would readily

avail themselves of the means of avertingthe coming disaster,and repent, and thus make Israel's

disobedience to Yahweh's warning by His prophetsand her perseverance in sin appear all the

more heinous and worthy of punishment,and her ruin inevitable. Rather than do this,he

disobeyedand fled. He was willingto perish(cf.v. 12)and like Moses (Ex. 32") give his

lifefor his peoplerather than bringabout the destruction of Israelby his obedience. See Rah-

mer, pp. 14 /.,where the Jewish sources are quoted.
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is called Ye"u, in the Amarna letters Yapu, in Assyrianinscrip-tions

Yapu, Yappu. See EB., II,2573/.,DB., II,755/. Already
in earlydaysa seaport,itwas not Israelitishtillcapturedby Jona-than

in 148 B.C. (1Mac. io76),thoughcargo destined for Jerusalem

was shippedto Joppa and unloaded there in earlypostexilictimes

(cf.Ezr. 37),and indeed as earlyas the time of Solomon, if we

may trust the Chronicler,2 Ch. 216,cf.1 K. 5"(Heb.s23).
In Joppa Jonah found a shipwhich was about to sailfor Tar-

shish. With quickdetermination he paidhis fare and went aboard

to sailwith them,i. e., with the sailorsof the ship,to Tarshish to

get as far as possiblefrom the awful presence of Yahweh. There is

a fine touch of ironyin the repetitionof this littlephrase. Such

details as where Jonah got the money for his fare do not trouble

the narrator, who differs here from his Jewish commentators to

whom the use of the fern, suffix{herfare)seemed to indicate that

Jonah paidthe priceof the whole ship. Yalkut naivelyremarks,

"Jonah was rich."

1. The name Jonah means dove, cf.p. 8. ""riDN (" H Antathi ft

^no. tdn is a derivation ofjn?2N,cf.̂ n ,^hn. To safeguardthe pro-nunciation

a number of mss. read ^rPDN. There was a Heb. tradition

that the widow of Sareptawho was regardedas Jonah'smother called her

son tidk p = son oftruth because Elijahhad spoken the truth to her,

cf.1 K. 1721,the word of Yahweh in thy mouth is truth,ncx. Siev. re-garded

"no" p as an insertion from 2 K. 1425,Wkl., on the other hand,

followed by Ries.,as interpolatedin 2 K. 1425 from Jon. il. But Siev.

and Wkl. have withdrawn their assertion. Wkl.'s argument from Heb.

usage is untenable. He thinks that invariablyeither the father's name

or the birthplaceare mentioned but never both. See however 1 K. 1916,

Elisha,the son ofShephatofAbelmeholah. " 2. W\p W explainscorrectly
"ajn5". mSp = n"Vn32. That Sj?is a local prep. = upon, in Nineveh,

is most improbable. s;\and Sn are frequentlyconfused and later on

meant almost the same, esp. to the copyists."" adds Kpavyfi" npj?r

before onjn, cf.Gn. 1820. We., van H. translate "3 by that,as if it gave

the contents of the message. " 3. The first rwenn isomitted by Bohme

and Siev.,not only mtr. cs. but also for the reasons stated above. Je-rome
had alreadynoted itsstrangenessbut did,of course, not omit the

firstTarshish. He used it in justificationof the generalmeaning of

Tarshish = no% sea, which " gives, nirn ^cSd W paraphrasesboth

times '"T WW *3jnm Bhp r". "N3 prtc.of imminent fut.,Ges. 1 11M. The

verb Nia isonlyrarelyused of goingaway from the speaker,but when
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so used the limit of the motion isgiven,Is. 2215 Ez. 3*-" Gn. 45" 1 S. 22s

Is. 475 Nu. 32s,cf.BDB. Siev. inserts ruv after jnn. DTOJ with them^

i. e., the sailors,who belong to the ship. At the end 0 repeats mnS

before rnm "odSd. m3B" 05 transl. rb vav\ov avrov, as if it were )*"". a

correct interpretation.3. rvi is the Heb. idiom, went down into the

ship,we say went on board,German, bestieges.

THE STORM ON THE SEA (i4-6).

Yahweh pursues Jonah in a terriblestorm. The sailors try to

save the shipfirstby prayer then by lighteningit as much as pos-sible.

Jonah, who had fallenasleepin a corner ofthe lower deck,is

also ordered by the captainto pray to his God.

4. Jonah cannot escape God. Yahweh hurls suddenlya ter-rible

storm upon the Mediterranean Sea, evidentlynot longafter

the shiphad leftJoppa. With a few strokes the author pictures
the terribledanger. The shipthreatened to break in pieces,whether

by the force of the waves or by beingdriven upon the reefs which

make the Palestinian coast so dangerous,the author does not say.

It is a vivid word he uses, for itrepresentsthe shipas an animate

being,agitated,full of fear,lit.,it thoughtit would be broken in

pieces.Whether the writer was conscious of this force when he

wrote the word we cannot tell. Cf.Mk. 437." 5. The storm was

so fierce that the seamen became frightened.They were no He-brews,

but probablyPhoenicians,either natives or colonists;some

may have been of other nationalities.They invoked the helpof

their various deities,each one cryingto his own god," ignorantof

the truth,but not ignorantof the rule of providence"(Jerome).
After the instinctiveyieldingto the impulseto pray theyat once

set to work to do alltheycould to save the ship. They threw over-board

the tackle and utensils,whether also the cargo is not alto-gether

certain (thoughthe Heb. term may include it),in order to

get relieffrom the burden of anxietywhich layupon them. We

speakof lighteningthe ship,so that itmay more easilyrespondto

the rudders and the oars. The Heb. thinks of the weightas rest-ing

as a burden on the mind. For a similar use of the phrase,cf.
Ex. 1822. Meanwhile Jonah was unconscious of it all. He had

gone down to the lower deck,and there he had laid himself down
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in a corner and had fallen into a deepsleep.Whether his sleep

was due to his extreme exhaustion producedby his hastyflight

or to some other cause the writer does not say. His commentators

have thoughtit worth while to disagreeabout it. For the narra-tive

itselfthis sleepis importantbecause itexplainswhat Jonah
was doingin this hour of danger. It satisfiesthe reader's or lis-tener's

curiosityand prepares for the graphicand interestingin-terview

of the captainwith Jonah." 6. The captainin goingall

over the shipcame upon the sleepingJonah in his corner on the

lower deck. In his astonishment he shouts,what do you mean by

sleeping!how can you sleepin such a storm! get up and pray

to thyGod! Astonishment is certainlyin his tone, but whether

also harshness and threat we cannot tell. He does not recognise
him as a Hebrew nor does he mention the name of Jonah'sGod.

Stillless does he recognisehim as a prophetwhose prayer would

be especiallyefficacious. He wants him to do somethingand not

lie around and sleep.Perhaps the God (herenot equivalentto

God, the one absolute ruler of the world,but rather=//ryGod) will

givea thoughtto us and helpus so that we do not perish.The at-tention

of the deityis called to the suppliantby his prayer. He

may have forgottenor overlooked him. There is no hint that the

captainthoughtthat Jonah had intentionallyrefrained from pray-ing

and that he feared that Jonah'sdefiance of God was ominous.

In such fearful dangerevery one must do his share,no one must

be idle. Since the sailors were doing all theycould to save the

ship,the onlythingthat Jonah could do was to pray. What a

scene! The heathen sailoradmonishes the Heb. prophetto pray!
The narrator does not tellwhether Jonah obeyed the command

and we may therefore think that this was self-evident and for that

reason omitted,or preferablythat he simplyrose and followed the

captainto the upper deck. That he should have stayedwhere he

was, and proceededto sleepagainafter the captainhad lefthim,

isexcluded by the following.Thoughts such as, e. g.,how could he

pray to Yahweh in his disobedience,did not trouble the narrator.

The storymoves quicklyand passes over these details. It is inter-esting

to note the assumptionthat the stranger'sGod is perhaps

willingto helpthem all,ifonlyhis attention isdirected to theirneed.
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4. Note the emphatic positionof mm, but Yahweh on his part."

S""anis one of the author's favourite words, cf.i5- 12- 15. (" om. nSwi,so
also GASm., Now.2 (butnot Now.K). tprrh*" D-"n-S;?.GASm. om.

do. naB"nSnaipn,H periclitabaturconteri. W N^ariN1?N;"?a,sought to

break in pieces.The French penser is used in the same way. " 5. 21

adds after and they cried each one to his God: }nx pna no on irrn,

a"d w/tew theysaw that it was ofno use. D^an cf.(needy,Acts 2719. njvi

is a circumstantial clause,and as such to be translated by the plupf.,else

we get the unjustifiablemeaning that he went down at the time of the

storm when the others were doingall theycould to save the ship. This

is most improbable. njoDn *nrv, the innermost parts ofthe lower deck,
U nr" n^nxS. The unusual word njoD which occurs onlyhere in the

OT. is frequentin Aram., but this does not necessarilymean that it is

an Aram, loan-word. On the contrary from the root JDD we get the idea

that itmeans properlythe covered ship,the vessel with a deck, and there-fore

here,where the lower deck is referred to, hjidd is more properlyused

than rpjx. It so happens that this is the only occurrence of the word in

the OT., but also the onlypassage where the lower deck is referred to.

Du. transl. correctly,in den aussersten Winkel des Verdecks. DTW

pausal form with pathah, Ges. *5lm. The vb. is used of deep, heavy
sleep." 6. Since Sah is a denominative from San,rope, it means rope-

puller,sailor,Ez. 27s- "" 28- 29. Cf.onb,vineyard-keeperfrom D^s, vine-yard.

For the use of the coll.sg. in this connection cf.pno an, chief

eunuch, 2 K. 1817. The prtc.D*nj is not vocative (O sleeper,AV., RV.),

in which case it should have the art., but it is used here as onaj?D

in 1 S. 224 or as the inf. in Ps. 5016 with nS TO, cf.Ges. !"I20b," what

are you doingasleep? what do you mean by sleeping? ^^'y^^, is used else-where

only in Dn. 64 (r\wyj, and is clearlyan Aramaism. It means to

think, H recogitet.\h for us, for our benefit.Cf. S 3OTT, Ps. 4018.

Che. emends to atrnn-; (oratrrv),EB., II,2566 n. 2. " mrnrp, GASm.

similarly:will be gracious,(" 5ia"r"J)"rji= yw\will save, so also 0. But

fflis correct.

"
"

THE DISCOVERY OF JONAH AS THE GUILTY

ONE (i7-10).

Believingthat the storm was sent by a deityin pursuitof a

guiltyoffenderon board their own vessel,the sailors throw lots to

discover him. The lotfallson Jonah. The men ask him forpar-ticulars

about himselfand he confessesto their horror that lieis a

Hebrew who isfleeingfrom Yahweh, the God ofheaven,the creator

ofthe dry land and ofthe sea.
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7. After v.
6 there is a briefpause in the narrative. Some think

that somethinghas been lost,but that is hardlynecessary. The

storm shows no signof abating,and the sailors now fear that an

offended god has sent the storm on account of some one on the

shipwhom he wants to punish. This is an old belief,cf.Jos.

710ff- 1 S. 1441ff-,shared by many peoplesof antiquity.Of course,

not every storm was interpretedas a signof wrath on the part of

the deity. It was not until the sailorshad exhausted every other

means that theythoughtof this last possibility.But how could

the guiltyone be discovered ? Where man's wisdom is not suffi-cient,

the divine decision is sought. The narrator uses here a

device that is common all throughantiquity,the castingof lots,

cf.Pr. 1633Acts i26. Even the Urim and Tummim were sacred

lotsthroughwhich Yahweh announced His will. The decision of

the lot was authoritative and final,because it was regardedas

God's own decision. And theysaid one to another,come let us

cast lots,that we may know forwhose sake this disaster has come

upon us. Evil is here physicalevil,misfortune,disaster. The

lots were either stones or other articles. When the lot fellupon

Jonah there was no doubt in the minds of the men that he was the

cause of the deity'sanger, and theywould, of course, not ask him

after the decision to tellthem forwhose sake this disaster had come

upon them, as HI intimates in a glosson v. 8." There is an exact

parallelto thisepisodein the Buddhist storyof Mittavindaka from

Benares,who had gone to sea in disobedience to the command of

his mother. The shipsuddenlycame to a stop on the sea and

could not be made to proceed. The sailors cast lots in order to

discover on .whose account this calamityhad happened. Three

times the lotmarked Mittavindaka as the guiltyone. Whereupon
the sailors set him adrift on a floatwith virtuallythe same words

that the sailors use as theythrow Jonah overboard,"many must

not perishon account of this one." The boat then continued its

trip. (E.Hardy, Jona c. 1 und Jot. 439, in ZDMG., 1896,p.

153)." 8. The strangepassenger may have excited the suspicion
of the sailors before,theyknew nothingof him, he was none of

their number. So theynaturallywant to find out what kind of

man he isand ask him, What isthybusiness ? sc. here on thisship,
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why are you takingthis trip? This is the meaning of the ques-tion,

rather than what is thyoccupation,as ifthat were the reason

for God's anger. Tell us, where dost thou come from? What is

thy {native)country? And what is thynationality?" 9. Jonah's
answer is brief and remarkable. He onlyrepliesto the ques-tion

of his nationality,I am a Hebrew. This is the name which

Israelites use with foreigners,cf.Gn. 4015Ex. 21 318,etc. Na-tionality

and religiongo together:And I worship Yahweh, the

God ofheaven who made the sea and the dry land. He does not

insist on his specialpiety,but simply on his religiousconnec-tion.

He is a Yahweh worshipper.And quitein propheticstyle
he proceedsto describe Yahweh as the God ofheaven. This was

a common titleof Yahweh in postexilictimes,as not onlythe docu-ments

in the book of Ezra TJutalso trieJewishAramaic papyriof

Elephantineshow. Yahweh 's omnipotence and transcendence

are expressedin this appellation.It is interestingto note that

Jonah adds at once to this confession before the Phoenician sailors,

some of whom worshippedas their chief god Baal Shamen"the

Lord ofheaven,that Yahweh had made the sea and the dryland.

By proclaiminghimself a servant of Yahweh, the God of heaven,

who had made and who controlled the sea and the dry land,he

made clear that Yahweh had sent this storm upon the sea. And

since the lot had pointedhim out as the culprit,that Yahweh was

pursuinghim. The narrator does not representJonah as becom-ing

conscious of the incongruityof his flightand of his belief,

thoughJonah realisesthat he cannot escape Yahweh anywhereon

land or sea. Such contradictions in religiousbelief and practice
are frequentenough in life. Note the incongruityof believing
in monotheism and at the same time denying God's relation of

grace and love to the nations,which our author combats. Now

it cannot be denied that the simpleand beautiful dignityof Jo-nah's
answer is most surprisingand altogetherunexpectedat this

point. It is sometimes claimed that Jonah in givingthis answer

had become Yahweh's missionaryto the heathen in spiteof him-self.

But that was surelynot in the author's mind. And itseems

much more likelyand much more in keepingwith the entire nar-rative

to assume that originallythe text read here slightlydiffer-
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ently,/ am fleeingfrom Yahweh, the God ofheaven,etc. This

was changedlater,accidentallyor purposely,to / worship Yah-weh,

the God ofheaven. " 10. Jonah'sconfession producedgreat
fear among the sailors. They did not know the reason of his flight,
for he had not said anythingabout itto them. They thoughthim

a criminal,perhaps a murderer fleeingfrom justice,whom the

angry god (who was in control of the sea as well as of the dryland)

was pursuingin the storm on the sea. And full of horror they

exclaimed,What hast thou done! They do not ask for information

about the nature of his crime,but are horrified at his bold attempt

to fleefrom the AlmightyGod. The author of the alteration in

v.
9 added in v. 10,as an explanationof the exclamation of the

sailors,for the men knew that he was fleeingfrom the presenceof
Yahweh. And a reader of the altered text of v. 9,wonderinghow

the sailors could know why he had fled,and interpretingtheir

knowledgein line with vv. 1_3,wrote in the margin,forhe had told

them. This was introduced into the text later on. But itssecond-

ariness is apparent from the awkward construction in which the

two causal sentences follow each other without connection.

7. "zhv2,consistsof 3 + ^ + *?+ 'D. The rel.part, v =""iiw",is used

occasionallyin earlyN. Israelitish,frequentlyin later writings,prevail-ingly
in NH. S was joinedto a",cf.Aram. S'H,always before pron. sfs.,

*hf,etc.,cf.v. 12. So here y$f. By the addition of i? the whole becomes

interrogative,on account ofwhom ? lit.on account ofthat which concerns

whom? See v.8. Cf. BDB., Ges. ^l50K "F no "jna." 8. ^h two is

the Heb. equivalentof vehvz,but is so singularand clumsy that it can

only be regarded as an explanationof vch"3tand since the whole sen-tence

vh rwn rpto ""dS-\VH2 is merelya repetitionof v. 7a0,we may be

sure that we have to do with a marg. n. which found its way into the

text. The questionis,moreover, meaninglesshere,since the men had

discovered by lot who the guiltyone was. It is not found in several

Heb. mss. or in "SBN and is omitted by many scholars. Orelli,who de-fends

its genuineness,thinks that the men wanted to find out whether

Jonah was willingto acknowledge his guiltand thus confirm the cor-rectness

of the lot. inanVono what is thy business ? Ehr. correctly,
was istder Zweck deiner Reise ? Pu. " this particularbusiness in which

he was engaged,and for which he was come on board." Siev. takes it

as meaning,what hast thou done? " 9. ni?, "" SouXos Kvpiov= mm na?.

"" took the " for an abbreviated mm. M is preferable.21 rijrwm, Siev.
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om. the God ofheaven and regardsalso the rel. cl.who has made the sea

and the dryland as a glossintended to heightenthe religiouselement of

the text. He explainsv. 9a / am afraidof Yahweh that is why I hid

myself,and finds that with this confession the proud assertion of belief

in Yahweh as the Lord of heaven and earth and the sea is not com-patible.

His main argument is however metrical,the words do not fit

into the hexameter scheme in which, ace. to Siev.,the Book of Jonah is

composed.
In our expositionwe have assumed as the orig.text \jn 'mn," "3bSci

rni) (with Kohler, Bu.)." 10. ma, prtc. denotes present continuance

of the action. We., Now., Marti, Siev. omit ur\hnun -o as a gloss.
The rest of v. 10b must also be omitted as secondary(withBohme, Bu.,

Wkl.). Wkl.. transposes v. 10 after v. 7, regards v. 10b and in v. 8a the

phrases,and they said to him and on whose account has this evil come

to us? as secondary. But this is not necessary, mpy rw nr is not a

questionfor information,but an exclamation of horror. Cf. Gn. 313.

THE STILLING OF THE STORM BY THROWING

JONAH INTO THE SEA (i11-16).

Anxiouslythe sailors ask Jonah what they should do with

him in order that the storm may cease. And he tellsthem to cast

him into the sea, forhe was sure that the storm had come on his ac-count

and that itwould cease, ifhe were thrown overboard to placate
the angry deity.The men followhis advice,but not beforevainly

tryingonce more to reach the shore and addressinga passionate

prayerto Yahweh not to hold them guiltyofmurder,since He Him-self

had so plainlyindicated His will. As soon as Jonah is cast

into the sea, the storm ceases and the sea grows calm. Overawed by
Yahweh' s might,and fullofgratitudeforHis deliverance,the sailors

offersacrificesand make vows to Yahweh.

11. Meanwhile the sea was becoming more and more angry.

It seemed that Yahweh demanded the surrender of Jonah. But

since the sailorsdid not know Him, theycould not be sure. They
were afraid to offend Him. Cf 2 K. 1726.So theyask Jonah,
What shall we do to thee that the sea grow calm and cease from

(raging)againstus? Perhaps he knew how to allaythe anger

of God. The clause at the end,for the sea was ragingmore and

more, may be a part of the narrative or a part of the words of
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the sailors. In v.
13 it is a part of the narrative and so probably

here also." 12. Jonah tellsthem to throw him overboard,for I

realise,he says, that itisformy sake that thisgreattempestis upon

you. He had not gained this knowledgeby the decision of the

lot,but by the voice of his conscience. And he knew that the

storm would be calmed by his sacrifice,for then the reason for

the storm would be removed. It was an ancient sailor'scustom

to quietthe stormy sea by turningthe guiltyperson adrift or

throwinghim overboard when ithad become evident that the god
of the sea demanded it. Cf the storyof Mittavindaka givenabove

at v. 7." 13. But the sailors hesitated to follow Jonah'sadvice.

They were in doubt whether Yahweh would be pleasedwith it.

They did not know what Jonah had done, and could not be

sure that all that Yahweh wanted might not simplybe his re-turn

to the land. So theytried their utmost to reach the shore.

The narrator had said nothingof any previousattempt on their

part to reach the shore and thisis quitein line with what we know

about the custom of sailors duringstorms alongthe Palestinian

coast. Usuallytheypreferto seek the open sea rather than risk

beingwrecked upon the reefs of the dangerouscoast line. But

now theyrowed with alltheir might to get back to the shore. In

vain! When they saw that it was impossibleand that the sea

instead of becoming calmer began to rage stillmore, they per-ceived

that Yahweh's will was in accord with Jonah'ssuggestion.
" 14. So theydecided to throw Jonah overboard,but before do-ing

so, theycried to Yahweh and imploredHim not to look upon

this act as if it were the sheddingof innocent blood,and not to

hold them guiltyof the death of this man. Yahweh mightside

after all with his worshipperand avenge his death upon them.

So theytold Yahweh in their prayer that theywere doingnothing
but His will,for He had sent the storm, had indicated by the deci-sion

of the lot that Jonah was the guiltycause of it,and He

had not aided them in their attempt to get back to the coast

in order to put Jonah off the ship. They did not regardJonah as

innocent,their words and do not layupon us innocent blood expound
the words do not letus perishforthe lifeofthis man. They merely

express that the sailorsdid not commit the crime of wilful murder.
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Yahweh himself had pointedhim out as guiltyand Jonah him-self

had acknowledgedthat he was the cause of the storm and

Yahweh as well as Jonah had demanded that theythrow him

into the sea. Thou Thyself,O Yahweh, hast caused this accord-ing

to Thy will." 15. Directlyaftertheyhad cast Jonahoverboard,

the sea grew calm and ceased from itsfury. The term used here

makes the sea animate,it had been angry, full of wrath,now it

was calm, appeased." 16. The sailors,profoundlyimpressedby
the sudden calm and overawed by this manifestation of Yahweh's

power, fearedYahweh with a greatfear. At once theyoffered sac-rifices

and vowed to pay their homage to Him after reachingtheir

destination. What they vowed the narrator does not say. He

did not feel the difficultyof the older exegeteswhence the sailors

took the sacrificialanimals. He does not say that they were

converted and became henceforth true Yahweh-worshippers,but

rather describes a scene which harmonises with ancient religion

and its recognitionof the existence of many gods.

11. pntfy,in order that it be calm,for waw conj.with impf.in a final

clause after an interrogativesentence cf.Ges. ^165a. irSpn pregnant

constr., cease from {raging)againstus. "|Snin combination with an-other

vb. denotes progressiveaction,Ges. * 113U. nybi^in, was rag-ing

more and more. " 12. "Wa = ^VJlt",see note on v. 7. Siev. om.

d:pS;?dmtr. cs. " 13. irn means lit.dig,here dig (oars)into the water

= row, " ]V$\iJ remigabant. (" TapefiidfrvTomade efforts(with

the oars). Gr. thinks that (S's Heb. text was perhaps Jpmnn, Vol.

nnm, but more likelyit was the same as JW. SMPnV,to bringback,sc.

the ship. Siev. rearranges the order by readingnravi-Vlla^rnV ta" nSi

on account of the rhythm." 14. rnx from nx + w, "a strong part,of

entreaty, ah, now/ I (orwe) beseech thee!" BDB. " beautifullyS^f

Nni;3, acceptour petition!U qucesumus. t?flJ3,cf.2 S. 147,S vpi nai'na;

for H*pi dt " *jdjoi rgin. irpj is written here with x as in Jo. 419.

Siev. om. rnrv after nnx mtr. cs. " transl. Thou art Yahweh and, but

this is wrong. " 15. p idj? like the German abstehen von, cease, cf.Gn.

2935309. ipt is used onlyhere of the ragingof the sea, else it is used of

strongemotions. " 16. Siev. (Metrik)regardedboth mm nx and nvrh as

glosses,but Marti insisted rightlythat the characteristic element would

then be taken away. Siev. now (Miscellen)regardsonly one, prefer-ably
mm n", as secondary. (Sx om. nvr"S. QJ rm xna-V? vtoki, and

theypromisedto offersacrifices(afterthey had reached the shore).
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JONAH'S DELIVERANCE, 21-2- " (Engl, i17 21-10).

2?y Yahweh's command Jonah was at once swallowed alive by
a huge fish and remained in itsstomach three days and three

nights. Then he prayedto Yahweh, who commanded the fishto

throw him up on the shore.

21 (Engl.i17).Then Yahweh ordered a greatfishto swallow Jo-nah.

The translation prepared(AV.,RV.) is misleading,for the

fish was not created at that instant but ordered by Yahweh to do

His biddingwhich it instantlydid. Cf. also v. n. The later

Jews believed that God created this fishon the day of creation and

held itin readiness for Jonah. The Heb. speakssimplyof a great

fish,not of a whale. Commentators have thoughtof a largeshark

(squaluscarcharias),Quandt and more recentlyP. Haupt of a

cachalot or sperm-whale. But the author did not specifythe kind

of fish;whether he was not interested in this or did not know

enough about it,we cannot tell. He had probablyheard stories

of huge sea-monsters which had swallowed men whole and alive.

The fish has no other purpose in the storythan to swallow Jonah
and thus to save him from drowningand eventuallyto bring
him back to the shore. Haupt believes that it was broughtinto

the story"in order to transportthe disobedient prophetas speedily
as possiblefrom Joppa,the seaportof Jerusalem,to Alexandretta,
the terminus of the shortest route from the Mediterranean to Nin-eveh."

But our author does not say where Jonah was ejected,cf.
v. n,and others have therefore guessedthat he was broughtback

to the coast of Joppa. The three daysand three nightswhich Jo-nah
was in the fish must not be cut down to but littlemore than

twenty-fourhours in order to minimise the miraculous element.

For this is of littleavail,even ifit were possibleto interpretthree

daysand three nightsthus,since itdoes not do away with the ex-traordinary

miracle. Nor is it necessary, since the storyis not a

historical account. Of course, the phrasethree days and three

nightsneed not be pressedto mean exactlyseventy-twohours. To

collectstories,as has often been done,in order to corroborate the

miracle is beside the mark, even if theywere well authenticated,
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and even ifit could be provedthat a man can live three daysand
three nightsin the stomach of a huge fishwithout beingsuffocated.

For the storybelongsin the same class with the many stories of

men swallowed and saved by largefisheswhich are told the world

over. They all are folk tales. Our author letsJonah stayin the

fish three days and three nightsin order to make a strongerim-pression

on the reader as well as on the prophetwho isto be taught
obedience byit." 2 (Engl.v. l).And Jonah prayedto Yahweh his

God. This refers now, as the text stands,to the psalm in vv.
3_1"

(Engl.vv. 2"9).But this psalm is interpolated,see pp. 22 /.,and

our author meant here not the psalm but a prayer for deliver-ance,

the words of which are not given. V. 2

speaksof a prayer

which was prayedin the stomach ofthe fish,not after the deliver-ance

from the fish,while the psalm is not a prayer for deliverance

but a thanksgivingafter deliverance. V. 2 is sometimes regarded
as the introductorypart of the interpolation.Marti,e. g., thinks

that our author would not have repeatedthe subject,Jonah, or the

place,from the bellyofthefish,from v.
1

.

But itiseasier to account

for the insertion of the psalm if v.
2

was alreadyin the narrative.

Besides,the repetitionin the lightof ch. 1 becomes even significant.
For we are not told (thoughit is usuallyassumed) that Jonah

prayedto Yahweh his God after the captainhad told him to do so.

It is more likelythat he did not. But now Jonah,who had fled

out of the sightof his God, prayedout ofthe stomach ofthe great

fishin the deep sea to Yahweh his God! The terribleexperience
had made him pliable.Then followed in the originalstoryv. u.

" 11 (Engl.v. 10).And Yahweh heard his prayer and spakeunto

thefish. The words of the command are not givenbut impliedin

the followingas so often in Heb. speech:itvomited out Jonah upon
the dryland. Where, we are not told. Somewhere on the Pales-tinian

coast,we may suppose. To attempt to determine the place
is futile,see on v. !.

1. \"\ (" Trpoafra"v," prcBcepitis a favourite word of our author,

cf.48- 7- 8. It means to number, assign,appoint,order,in the latter

meaning onlyin late books {cf.BDB.). *)H3here = stomach. 31 omits

three days and. " 2. nj-in the fem. is used onlyhere of a singlefish,else-where

it is used collectively.Since the masc. rtn occurs three times in
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this ch. (w. lab- ") we are justifiedin regardingnj-tn as a scribal error

for Jin (soalso Kue.). Others think the use of the fem. is a signof late

date. The grotesque explanationsof the rabbis may be found in the

article Jonah in JE. The quotationin Mt. 1240 is taken literallyfrom "".

11 (Engl.v. 10). For TDK*! "" reads irpoaerdyr],as if it had read a

form of njO, cf.(S's transl. irpoaira^evfor JD*1in 21 46- 7. It omitted

nrr, perhaps its orig.had an abbreviation which "" overlooked. "

also reads npBi,apparentlya free transl. M is superiorto (" ".

A PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING, 2310 (Engl. 2^).

8 p] Out of my anguishI called

to Yahweh and He answered me,

Out of the midst of Sheol I cried,

Thou heardest my voice.

* p] Thou didst cast me into the heart of the seas,

and the floods surrounded me,

All Thy breakers and billows

passed over me.

8 [4]And I,I thought,I am cast out

from Thy sight:

How shall I ever again look

toward Thy holy temple?

8 p] The waters encompassed me to suffocation,

the deep surrounded me,

Sea-weeds were wrapped about my head

7 p] at the bottom of the mountains.

I had gone down to the land whose bars

are everlastingbolts,

But Thou broughtestmy life up from the pit,

0 Yahweh, my God.

8 p] When my soul fainted within me,

1 remembered Yahweh,
And my prayer came unto Thee

into Thy holy temple.

' [8]Those who pay regard to vain idols

forsake their (true)refuge.

10 [9]But I with loud thanksgiving
will sacrifice to Thee,

What I have vowed I will perform,
for helpbelongs to Yahweh.

The psalm is composed of pentameters, so-called kinah-lmes. Usu-ally

two togetherare regardedas forming strophesof four half-lines

each. The onlyexceptionto this is v. 9 where we have a singlekinah-

line. Reuss and Marti think that the other line has been accidentally
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omitted. The latter suggests that it was somethinglike But I trust in

Thee, O Yahweh my Saviour/ cf.Ps. 317. Bohme and Du. regardv.
9

as interpolated.Dr. Briggsregardsthe psalm as consistingof "two

complete strophes[vv.3-5 and vv. 6-8]concludingeach with a refrain

and
. . .

half a strophe[vv. "" 10]without a refrain." If the phrase
unto Thy holytemple in vv. 5- 8 is indeed a refrain,Dr. Briggs'arrange-ment

is undoubtedly correct. But we cannot be quitesure that the

author intended itas a refrain,thoughoccurring,as it does,twice at the

end of six lines it is very likelythat he did. We would be surer, if it

occurred again. Dr. Briggsassumes that it did originally,for he con-tinues,

"This shows that the prayer is onlypart of a longerpiecewhich

must have been complete and symmetricalas we see from the parts

given to us." The metre demands that the firsttwo words of v. 7 {to

the ends ofthe mountains) be taken with v. 6 as the second part of the

kinah-\me. This necessitates a slightchange in the preposition.Kau.

and Siev. retain the masoretic division of v. 7 and believe that the second

part of the second kinah-line in v. 8 is missing. But this spoilsthe

kinah rhythm in v. 7 also." On the authenticityof the psalm,see pp. 2ijf.

3 (Engl.v. 2).In the firsttwo lines the theme of the psalm is

stated. In mortal anguishthe author had called on Yahweh and

He had heard his cry. He had been so near death when he cried

to Yahweh that he seemed to be (ashe says hyperbolically)in

the midst of Sheol. But now the danger is past, as the tenses

clearlyshow, cf.v. 7. The mortal perilis not specified,but

there can be no doubt that the one who inserted the psalm inter-preted

the distress in accordance with the story. The original
author may have used these expressionsfigurativelyof mortal ill-ness,

as, e. g., the author of Ps. 69 had done. But here in Jonah
the descriptionof drowningis consistent allthrough,not as in Ps.

69,where the phrasesare figurativeand soon abandoned for other

terms descriptiveof the distress of the singer.Sheol,the nether

world,is personifiedhere as a monster with a belly,in Is. 514its

largemouth is spoken of. The phraseout ofthe bellyofSheol I

called seemed to the inserter to refer to the bellyof the fish,but

it has in realitynothingto do with it. V. 3 is similar to Ps. 187

3031201. For the same hyperbolicexpressionof threatened death

cf Ps. 186 304."4 (Engl.v.3).The third line beginsthe de-scription

of the psalmist'sdistress. It is grammaticallyclosely
connected with the preceding,and Thou didst cast me. We should
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expect {for)Thou didst cast me, and we may translate thus,for

itexplainshow the psalmistgotinto the bellyofSheol. As so often,

Yahweh is regardedas the author of the calamity,and secondary

causes are not mentioned. The metre which is quiteregularin

thispsalm demands the omission of one word in the firstline,and

most probably"thedeep {cf.Mi. 719Ps. 6S23)should be omitted,

for itissynonymous with the heart ofthe seas. Cf.Ez.2j4-25.The

streams (forpi.v. i.)which surround him are the floods and cur-rents

of the sea, cf.Ps. 24/*,where the floods are parallelto the seas.

All Thy breakers and Thy billows passedover me seems to have

been taken from Ps. 42s. There the terms are used figuratively.
" 5 (Engl.v. 4). In despair/ thought(lit./ said),I am driven

out ofthe sightof Thine eyes, i. e., out of the land of the living,
where Yahweh rules and sees everything.Cf Is. 3811,/ said,I

shall not see Yahweh in the land ofthe living,nor shall I see men

any more with the inhabitants ofthe world. Ace. to the old idea

Yahweh had nothingto do with the nether world,He was a God

of the livingand not of the dead. This conceptionpersistedeven

after others had been introduced. The inserter of the psalm may

well have seen here a pointof connection with i3. There Jonah
fled away from the presence of Yahweh, here he realisesthat he

has been banished from Him, out of His sight.In the continua-tion

m introduces an element of hope,SurelyI shall yetagainlook

upon Thy holytemple,but this is so manifestlypremature and so

out of keepingwith the context that the readingof ", which in-volves

the changeof a singlevowel,must be followed,How shall I

ever againlook upon Thy holytemple? A questionof despair,it

is impossible!Cf.Gn. 39"Ps. 13 f. To the Hebrew the temple
at Jerusalemwas the seat where Yahweh dwelt. Surprisingas

the reference to it here may seem to us who would have thought
rather of the lightof heaven in such a connection and therefore

of the heavenlytemplein which Yahweh dwelt,to the devout Jew
this was natural. For he thoughtof Yahweh as livingamong His

people,toward the temple he looked when he prayedand into

the templethe prayer would come to Yahweh who heard it,cf.

v. 8. Thither he would go to worship,sacrifice,render thanks

and enter into communion with his God, cf.v. 10. The psalm-
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ist feels that this will henceforth be impossiblefor him, for he is

doomed to death. V. 5b is almost exactlylike Ps. 3123." 6 (Engl,
v. 5). The Heb. idiom,The waters closed in upon me, cf.Ps. 185,
unto the soul,means either until I could not breathe,to suffocation,

or unto {my)life,German: gingenmir ans Leben,cf.Ps. 6q2 (figu-ratively),
threatened my life. He had sunk deepdbwn to the ends

or roots ofthe mountains,down to the foundations of the earth;

in Ecclus. 1629both the roots of the mountains and the foundations

of the earth are mentioned together.The Hebrews believed that

the earth was founded upon the subterranean ocean, Ps. 24s,and

that the ends of the mountains,the pillarsof the earth,went deep
down to its foundations,cf Ps. 1816. Down there sea-weeds

were wound around the psalmist'shead,a gruesome turban,with

which he was about to enter the land from which no wanderer re-turns.

" 7 (Engl.v. 6). The firsttwo words of v.
7

go with v.
6

{v.s.). The singerhad sunk down lower and lower and had ar-rived

at the gatesof the land whose gate-barsare eternalbolts,which

are never openedagainafter the wanderer has once been admitted.

It is the gate of the land of the dead throughwhich the dead soul

enters: Sheol,which lay,as the ancient Hebrews believed,below

the subterranean ocean. Here the drowningman had arrived,at

the gatesof death,when Yahweh suddenlysaved him. The Baby-lonian
ideas of the nether world were so similar that itis possible

to fillout the fragmentarynotices of the OT. by Babylonianparal-lels,

cf.Zimmern, KAT.3, pp. 637, 642, Friedr. Delitzsch,Das

Land ohne Heimkehr (1911). Sheol is protectedby walls and

gates,which are also mentioned in Is. 3810Ps. 914Jb.3817Ps. Sol.

162 Wisd. 1613Mt. 1618;itsgate-barsare mentioned in Jb.1716,
but the text there is not certain. Usuallythe thoughtseems to be

of a fortifiedcity,here it is of a land,cf Ex. 1512,also in Baby-lonian

itisirsitum,land,cf.Dl.,/. c, p. 37. The text adopted

above differsfrom M onlyin the omission of one consonant. M

reads the land whose bars [wereclosed]behind me forever.The

words in brackets are not in the original.The pitfrom which

Yahweh broughtup the psalmistisSheol. With v.
7b cf.Ps. 304,

also 1 S. 26 and the prayer of Asurbanipal(K.2487),where Ninib

ispraisedas the one who bringsback the body of the one that had
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been broughtinto the nether world (DL,I.c, p. 40). We should

have expecteda reference to the fishat thispoint,ifthe psalm had

been written by the author of the storyof Jonah for thisparticular

place." 8 (Engl.v. 7). When my soul was faintingwithin me, I

remembered Yahweh, cf.Ps. 14241434where the same phraseis

used (exceptmy spiritfor my soul,some mss. have this also here).

And my prayer came to Thee into Thy holytemple,cf.Ps. 5s 187

883. The inserter of the psalm interpretedthis,of course, as the

prayer for helpwhich Jonah uttered in the bellyof the fish,ac-cording

to v.
l (Engl.v. 2). Yahweh's holytempleis here also the

templeat Jerusalem.This is an interestingverse for the beliefin

the necessityand efficacyof prayer. The author evidentlybe-lieves

that Yahweh would not have interposed,ifJonah had not

prayed,cf.also i6. And his conviction of the readiness and

abilityof Yahweh to helpthose who pray to Him leads him to

utter the followingremark about idolators,which seems at firstso

out of keepingwith the whole tenor of the psalm,that one mightbe

inclined to regardit as an interpolation,as Bohme and Duhm do.

" 9 (Engl.v. 8). It isfollyto allyoneself with idols,for theyare

vain and cannot help,and by doingso one forsakes the onlytrue

source of help,Yahweh, who will not helpthen. For He hears

onlythose who pray to Him. Iforiginal,the writer used the phrase

theyforsaketheir loving-kindnessin the same way in which Ps.

1442speaksof Yahweh as My loving-kindness,i. e., theyforsake

theironlytrue love,their grace, theirgraciousGod, who alone can

save them. But itisprobablethat the originalread,theyforsake
their refuge(Marti).Cf. Ps. 317for the phrasetheywho pay re-gard

to vain idols. This stropheis shorter than the others and is

regardedas incompleteby Reuss and Briggs,and is filledout by
Marti. It is a questionwhether our poet wrote strophesof four

half-lines throughoutor (withDr. Briggs)strophesof six lines

each concludingwith a refrain. Nothingismissingin the thought,
either between v.

8 and v.
9

or between v.
9 and v. 10." 10 (Engl,

v. 9).In contrast to these idolators our singerto whom Yahweh

is his Love or Refugedeclares fervently,that he will clingto Yah-weh.

With loud songs of thanksgivingwill he sacrificeto Him.

He means evidentlymaterial sacrifices{cf.Heb. word slaughter=
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sacrifice),for he mentions also hiswillingnessto pay the vows which

he had made in the hour of his desperateneed and which,accord-ing

to ancient belief,were efficacious in elicitingGod's aid,cf.

i16. There were many different kind of vows, vows of a material

and of a spiritualnature. Which were prominentin thispsalmist's

case we do not know. One mightask whether the inserter of the

psalm interpretedthis as referringto a vow of strictand unquali-fied

obedience which Jonah made in the fish. But we cannot tell,

since he says nothingabout it. The whole psalm culminates in

the shout of joyand gratitudethat helpbelongsto Yahweh and to

no one else,cf.Ps. 3"(Engl.f). He alone can giveit,as the

psalmisthimself had experiencedto his greatjoy. Cf.v.
10 with

Ps. 4255o14-*

3. tilC add tov 6e6v fiov after 7V\n\ this is probablydue to v. 2."

,"?"lvi0 Kpavyijsfxov = *$$$*f" is correct. Du. omits '"Sipin his

transl. "Snnso cf.Ps. 187 120'. Du. omits ""S." 4. Evidentlysomething

new beginshere,but the gram, constr. of "J3*S"r"connects it with the

preceding. We should expect pf.without waw consec. So We., fol-lowed

by Now., thinks that somethinghas dropped out. Since the metre

demands the omission of one word in v. 4a,Schmidt om. ""JD'|Stt"m,but

this cannot be missed, Marti, Now.K, Kau., Hpt. omit nSixn which

should,if orig.,be nSiXDi,while Siev.,Now.2, Gunk, omit DM* 22^2

as an explanatorygloss. The second is the most probable. Du. re-tains

both synonyms but regardsv. 4b as a quotationand gloss. For

the phrase d^d" aaVa cf.Ez. 27*-25. Hpt.,Du. read annj (pi.)with "S

21,and this is most probablyright,cf.Ps. 24"; the vb. "J33D" must then,

of course, also be pointedas pi." 5. \nanjj, in the parall.Ps. 3123WW,

/ am cut off. Gr., Bohme read this here also. But others change

Ps. 3 123 to "nenjj, e. g., Du., Briggs. For -^ read with G 33 - t^n, Stei.,

We., Now., Marti. Note the mistake in (8B Xaov for vaov.

6. Hpt. om. v. 6a as a glossand transposes v. 6b after v. 7\ ""dj ij"

(" Knip *ij?. "" " 21 read rpD for *flp. " and Aq. thoughtof the Red

Sea: SI W\ "D% Aq. iptdpa. Du.'s correction ^roiiD, pf.for impf.,is

unnecessary, cf.Ges. * l07- " and also the same use of mw in v. *.

7. nnn vapS to the extremities ofthe mountains. " Npra nj?jjS.Gr.,

Bohme, Now., Marti (?)read ^xpS,since 3Xp is not elsewhere used in

the sense of extremityin the OT. But the occurrence of the phrase

nnn "oxp in Ecclus. 1619,where it is parall.to San nttn, proves its

correctness here also,cf.BDB. It obviates Now.K's suggestionto read

fWfa for onn, or that of Ehr., Hpt. trn or that of Du. onnj mpS."
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Van H.'s conjectureof dhh Hades is highlyimprobable, nwia pun

dSijjSnjja does not seem quitein order. The ancient and modern Vrss.,

except (" H, supply a vb.,the earth with its bars closed upon me for-ever.
But even then the difficultyis not altogetherremoved, because

the statement is not true to the facts. The bars had not closed upon

the psalmistforever. Of course, we might explainthat this is hyper-bolic
and that he onlythoughtso. But this does not seem right.Van H.

seems to me to have suggestedthe rightsolution at this pointby follow-ing

(8 ds yijvJ)sol fiox^oiavrr}s icdroxoialdvioi,% cuius vectes sunt

continentes aternce. He reads "H3 for nj"3 and translates,the land

whose {gate)bars are everlastingbolts. For the cstr. st. before a prep.

cf.Ges. * 130a. This fits in with the context, for pxn is the nether world,

cf.Ex. 1512,Ecclus. 5 19,Bab. irsitum,and is preferableto Marti's ingen-ious
reconstruction D^p D)H?Krvrinn yytiĥ"v, I had gone down into

the lowest part ofthe earth,to the dead peopleofantiquity,and also to the

emendations of Now., Siev.,Hpt.,Du. or Ries. Hpt. omits v. 7b. The

metr. division differs from M, onn %"pS goes with the precedingstr.,

\-n*v with the foil.pan. "" (g S" H connect nntf,pit,with nntf,destruc-tion,

corruption.
8. Some mss. read Wl for "BW. (52111 pointwarn with waw conj.

" 9. Instead of the prtc. Pi. onDtPO which is found only here many

read with the parall.Ps. 317 Bnwn. In Dt. 32
21 *na" "S^n is parall.to

Vk-sS. The use of onon in this verse is unusual and paralleledonly

by Ps. 1442. It is variouslytranslated by their mercy, their fortune

(Hi.,Gunk.), their best (We.),their providence(vanH.),their piety(Du.).
If orig.,it is best to interpretit,as in Ps. 1442, as meaning the author

of their true good,theyforsaketheir own true grace. But it seems pref-erable

to emend the text slightlywith Marti, Now.K onpna^their refuge.

" alreadyfelt a difficultyhere and so paraphrased \trhagimri "V?nd

f"yt"]mh ntS,similarlyEhr., wenn jemand zu nichtigenGotzen sich ver-

sieht,halten diese mit ihrer Gnade zuriick. But the constr. does not

favour this. " evades the difficultyby reading-pDn. " 10 (Engl.v.').
Now.K suggests Sn"3for Vfpa. Gr., Che. read morx for nnam. But

this meaning can be gotten without emendation, cf.We.'s translation,

but I will sacrificeto Thee songs of praise. For n*nn (" C have a

double transl. which does not presuppose a different orig. On the

poeticending in r\^w\ see Ges. * 9"" and cf.Ps. 33 803. There is dif-ference

of opinionin regard to the last line, ffldoes not connect tb"H

with mrvS,the Vrss. as a rule do. But M is in line with v. 8 f- and pref-erable,

cf. also Ps. 39. Yahweh alone is the true helperin time of

need, for He alone has the power to help. The psalmisthas experi-enced

this and ends therefore his prayer with this jubilantexpressionof

assured conviction.
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YAHWEH'S RENEWED COMMAND AND JONAH'S
PREACHING IN NINEVEH (31-4).

Jonah promptlyobeyedthe renewed command, went to Nineveh

and delivered Yahweh's message that Nineveh would be destroyed
in three days.

1. Cf. i1. There is no reproachof the prophet'sformer dis-obedience

but simplythe quietreiterationof the command which

bringsout most beautifullyYahweh's graciouskindness. It had

sometimes been thoughtthat Jonah went firstto Jerusalemafter

his deliverance to performhis vows in the temple,but our author

says nothingabout this and we cannot assume that "it goes with-out

saying"(Halevy);on the contrary,the impressionhis story

makes is that the command came to Jonah immediatelyafter his

deliverance and that it was promptlyobeyed." 2. The content of

the command is the same as before,cf.i2. But againit is not

specified,proclaimunto her the message which I am about to speak
to thee. That itwould be the same message as before goes without

saying. And that Jonah knew what it was is clear from v. 3." 3.

This time Jonah obeyswithout delay. His refractoryspirithad

been subdued by his terribleexperience.The author says noth-ing

about Jonah'sthoughtsand feelingswith which he set out to

do his duty. And we need not speculateon them either. He knew

that the dutycould not be evaded. Now Nineveh, the writer ex-plains,

was an enormouslylargecity,lit.a citygreat(even)forGod,
who has a different measure of greatness. It requireda three

days'journeyto travel throughit. At firstit seems as if the cir-cumference

of the citywere meant, so that itwould take three days
to travel around it. This would agree with the statement of Dio-

dorus (23)based on Ktesias that Nineveh's circumference was 480

stadia,which would be equivalentto a three days'journey,for

Herodotus (5s3)estimates 150 stadia for a day'smarch and the

present-dayestimate of about 20 to 25 miles for itagrees with this.

But that our author meant the diameter of the cityis clear from

v.
4 which impliesthat one day'smarch was onlythe beginningof

Jonah'sjourney. When he wrote the citybelongedto the dis-
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tant past,as the Heb. verb shows,and itappearedmuch largerto

him than itactuallyhad been. Such exaggerationsare character-istic

of storieslike this.

Diodorus (23)writes about Nineveh "it was well-walled,of unequal

lengths.Each of the longersides was 150 stadia;each of the shorter

90. The whole circuit then being480 stadia the hope of the founder

was not disappointed.For no one afterward built a cityof such com-pass,

and with walls so magnificent."
F. Jones who surveyed the ruins of Nineveh givesthe following

measurements: "In more generallanguagethe enceinte of Nineveh may

be said to form an irregulartriangle,having its apex abruptlycut off

to the south. The sides of this figurehave a lengthrespectivelyin the

order described as follows :

FT.

The East Wall 16,000

The North Wall 7,000

The West Wall, includingspace occupiedby the great

mounds of Koiyunjikand NebbiYunus
.... 13,600

The South Wall 3,000

Making a total circuitof 39,6oo

or 13,200 yards,equal to seven miles four furlongsof Englishstatute

measure; justone-eighthof the dimensions assignedto the cityby Dio-dorus

Siculus." " Topography of Nineveh, JRAS., XV (1855),p. 324.

These measurements of Jonestallywith the authentic records of Sen-nacherib,

who fortifiedNineveh and made it his capital.In an inscrip-tion,

recentlyacquiredby the British Museum, No. 103,000, and pub-lished

by L. W. King in Cuneiform Texts from Babylonian Tablets,. . .

in the British Museum, Part XXVI, 1909, Sennacherib describes Nine-veh's

improvementsmade by him, its system of fortification and its fif-teen

gates whose names are given;and in the course of the descriptionhe

suppliesvaluable information concerningthe measurements of the walls.

Col. VII : 58Nineveh,the area of whose circuit in former days 59had been

nine thousand three hundred cubits,60and for which the princeswho

went before me had not built 6Ian inner and an outer wall," "twelve

thousand five hundred and fifteen cubits,from the unoccupiedland of

the city'senclosure,63I added to the former measurement, 64and twenty-

one thousand eighthundred and fifteen great suklum I made its ex-tent

(?)* Col. VIII: "I enlargedthe area of Nineveh, my lordlycity,
14itsopen spaces I broadened, and I made itbrightlike the day,15I con-structed

an outer wall and made it high like a mountain."

Nothing could more effectivelydemolish the various theories which

* "The word clearlyrefers to the circumference of the walls."
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attempt to prove the author's exactness in his estimate of Nineveh's

size. The most interestingone of them suggests that the author meant

Greater Nineveh, i. e., the whole complex of cities between the Tigris
and the Zab includingKalah and Khorsabad (Schrader,KA 7\2,pp. 99/.).

But that this complex of cities was ever one largewhole is contradicted

by the inscriptionsand the survey of the ruins {cf.also Wkl., KA T.z,p. 75,

n. 4, Johns,EB., Ill,col. 3420). The glossatorof Gn. io12,however,

explainedthe great cityas consistingof the tetrapolis,Nineveh, Reho-

both-Ir,Kalah and Resen. And Ktesias and Diodorus seem to have

had some similar notion,for the entire circuit of the four seats of the

Nineveh districtis 6i^ miles (Jones,/.c, p. 303). If our author shared

this view of the greaterNineveh, itwould merelyshow that he lived long
after the fall of Nineveh, at a time when its greatness was greatlyexag-gerated.

It does not prove his historical accuracy. The text indeed

shows that he exaggeratedeven more than Ktesias.

4. And Jonah began his journeyinto the cityand after he had

made a dafs journeyhe began to preach. The narrator places
him in the heart of the citybefore he beginshis proclamation.
The explanationthat Jonah began to preachat once and that he

preachedall the way that firstday is not in accordance with the

words of the text. The Heb. would have expressedthis differ-ently.

The substance of the message was, Yet fortydays,and

Nineveh shall be overthrown ! The same word isused of the over-throw

of Sodom, cf.Gn. i921-25 Dt. 2923Am. 411Je.2016La. 46,

it expresses the completenessof the destruction not its manner.

No reason for the destruction isgiven,thoughitissuggestedin i2,

nor are any particularsfurnished about the agents of the destruc-tion.

Nothingbut the bare statement of the comingdisaster,with-out

any call to repentance!And yet the author knew that his

hearers would understand that Yahweh was givingthis warningto

the Ninevites in the hope that theymight repent and thus avert

the certain doom. For this was alwaysimpliedand understood,

by Jonah himself also,as ch. 42shows, (g has onlythree daysin-stead

of forty,and this is in alllikelihood the originalreading,for

the storymoves rapidlyand three days are much more in accord

with it. After Jonah had traversed the cityfrom west to east he

could expect the judgment. So he sat down and waited,but not

fortydays! See further on 45. What languageJonah spoke,the

narrator does not say. How the peoplecould understand him,
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unless he spokeAssyrian,has sometimes troubled the commenta-tors.

It has been suggestedthat the author probablymeant that

Jonah spokeAramaic, which was the diplomaticlanguagein the

Persian period. But isitlikelythat the peopleof Nineveh under-stood

Aramaic ? To our author the languagemade as littlediffi-culty

as the similar questionin what languageYahweh spoke to

Adam made to the Yahwist. It simplydid not occur to him.

This is another signof the folk-tale character of the story.

2. nx""\p sermon, message, prophecy,only here in the OT. (S /card

rd Ki^pvy/xarb efiirpoadev$ iy"h 4\d\rj(ra,H secundum prcedicationem

prioremquam ego palam locutus sum ad te,i.e.,"OJK "vpn Pljwmn nsnpD

WW. Bu. is alone in thinkingthat this is "probablycorrect" "since

onlyabsolute obedience to the firstcommand would agree with the con-text."

But M does not imply that the command would be different

from the first. n:n prtc.of imminent fut. Siev. om. rpSs mtr. cs.,and

reads *on for 'ojn. " 3. On Nineveh cf.also Hpt.,JBL., XXVI (1907),

pp. 4 ff. d^hVnS nSru,great {even)forGod, i. e., extraordinarilygreat.

Kau., unmenschlich gross, cf.Gn. io9 where ^dS is used for h,with the

same meaning. The pf.nn"n shows that Nineveh is a thingof the past

to the narrator. Siev. inserts ni^i after "|^"1mtr. cs. Hpt.,/.c, p. 16,

regardsd^d" ntrStPiSnnas a gloss(withoutgivinghis reason for it).Ries.

regardsv. 8b as a gloss. He thinks that the glossatordeduced the great-ness

of the cityfrom the three days of grace and from the fact that

Jonah made one day'sjourneyon the first day." 4. n^jms, "S rpeis, H

triduum. The latter is rightlyacceptedby Kohler, Du., Ries. {v.s.).
ffi,changedthree to forty,because fortywould go better with the period
of fasting{cf.Kohler, Ries.). noanj prtc.of imminent fut. Siev. om.

n^3 mtr. cs.

THE RESULT OF JONAH'S PREACHING (35-10).

The Ninevites repent,Yahweh relents and spares Nineveh.

5. The Ninevites believed that God would carry out His threat.

So theyall repentedimmediately,proclaimeda fast and clothed

themselves in sackcloth,all of them without exception,earnestly

hoping that God would see their self-abasement and penitence,
take pityon them, pardon their sins and avert the disaster. Cf.

Jo.i13"- 212ff\ Fastingand puttingon of sackcloth are the out-ward

signsof the sincere and whole-hearted penitenceof the Nine-vites,

cf.v. 10. It is interestingto note that the author uses the
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term God here and not Yahweh. It was the divine message that

they believed. Yahweh theydid not know. So the author uses

"God" and not the proper name Yahweh also in the following

verses. The quickeffectof Jonah'spreachingis most wonderful,

even if we take into account the emotional nature of the orientals.

It stands in strikingcontrast to the unbelief and indifference with

which Israel treated the propheticannouncements. And itis this

pointthat is of most value to our author who wants to throw the

repentance of Nineveh into sharp relief. So he works it out in

some detail,evidentlydesirous of bringingout the universal char-acter

as well as the sincerityof Nineveh's repentance." 6. The

report of the strange prophetand of his awe-inspiringmessage
comes even into the royalpalacebefore the kinghimself,who in

true folk-lore fashion is picturedas sittingon his throne,clad in

his splendidrobes. The author givesno name, he callshim sim-ply

the King ofNineveh, as is customary in such stories,for itadds

nothingto the tale. The kingalso believes at once, he rose from
his throne and put offhis {royal)mantle and covered himselfwith

sackcloth and sat in ashes,a signof humiliation and grief,cf Jb.28.

Even the king himself! Mark the profoundimpression!" 7, 8.

Not satisfiedwith settinga personalexample,the kingsends out

an edict and has itproclaimedallover Nineveh. Cf.Dn. 34,where

the herald is mentioned who proclaimsthe decree. Officialedicts

appear too frequentlyafter the peoplehave alreadydone or begun
to do what is ordered in them, to permitus to overemphasisethis

pointand regardthese verses as secondaryon that account. The

introduction of the edict,By decree ofthe kingand ofhis nobles,

is either a mere officialformula or (thoughthe author in his char-acteristic

brevitysays nothingabout it)itpresupposes a hastycon-ference

of the royalcouncil. The decree commands that every-body

in Nineveh, includingthe domestic animals,shall observe a

strictfast,put on sackcloth,earnestlypray to God with allmight
and abandon his sins. The edict impressessome commentators

as somewhat humorous. To the narrator it was intenselyserious,

cf Judith49"15.Even if he were humorous in other places,here

he would defeat his own end by a humorous touch. The humour

is due to a copyist.The domestic animals are to joinin the gen-
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eral abasement and so are to be deprivedof food and drink.

Though the parallelin Judith410shows that the custom which

Herodotus (o24)reportsof the Persians when the animals partici-pated
in the ceremonies of mourningfor Masistius,was also Jew-ish,

itis apparent that a copyistrepeatedsomewhat carelesslyand

animals from v.
7 after men in v. 8,so that the text now says that

the animals were not onlyto be clothed in sackcloth but should

also cry to Yahweh and repent of their evil ways. This was evi-dently

not intended by the originalauthor. The outward signs
of penitenceare to be matched by true repentanceand reformation.

The prayer is not to be perfunctorybut intense,the conversion

sincere,the abandonment of sin genuine. A highspiritualand

moral conceptionunderlies this edict. Cf.Is. 585"7.The sins of

the Ninevites are moral and social; of idolatrythe author does not

speak. Their evil way is general.The violence that is in their

hands refers to the social oppressionpractisedby them, cf.Am.

310,rather than to Nineveh's crueltyto other nations. " 9. The

hope,not the certainty,that God may perhapspardon them is

expressedin the humble words,who knows, God may once more

have pity(ormay turn and repent)and turn away from His hot

anger, that we do not perish.Cf.Jo.214. With v.
9b cf.Ex. 3212b.

It is recognisedthat their penitencedoes not put God under any

obligationto spare them. " 10. Their hope was not disappointed.
And God saw what theywere doing,lit.their deeds. With Him

deeds count, not words. That theyhad turned from theirevilway

and had therefore genuinelyrepented.The narrator emphasises
this. So God relented ofthe evil which He said He would do to

them and decided not to do it(lit.did itnot). Cf.Am. f-6 Ex. 3214.
The divine mercy was quicklyaroused and the pardon of such

sincerelypenitentsinners speedilydetermined upon. The verse

does not create the impressionthat Yahweh waited until the time

of grace was ended to make up His mind not to punishthem, but

rather that He decided to spare them as soon as He saw theirwhole-hearted

penitence.

5. Siev. regardsD*flfrltaas a theologicalgloss. 3 pD*n believein,in

the sense of believingthat the word spoken was true, not in the sense of

believinghenceforth in Yahweh as the only God. "E correctlyK"^P|
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";-\ For OJBp njn dSi-ud"/.Ges. S133". Hpt.,7BZ,.,XXVI (1907),p. 16,

followinga suggestionmade but not adopted by GASm., proposes to

insert 35 after 3 s,but dis imp'1 in v. 6 after the royaledict is opposed to

this." 6. Siev. inserts "jScnafter op1")mtr. cs. " thinks of the royal

crown instead of the robe. Kleinert thinks that vv.6 ff- are onlya fuller

recital of the brief statement of v. 5 and renders therefore the vbs. in

vv. 6 ff- by plupfs." 7. tSM'1 pJt"2(" H 0 take it as indirect constr. o?a

an Aramaism, onlyhere in the Heb. OT. in sense of decision,decree,but

often in the Aram, sections of Ezra and Daniel. Cf.Assy.-Bab.temu,
command. Siev. would omit either "1DK"1 and idnS or fsxn) "v"an. DJWO

to idnS belongsto the edict,whose intro. formula it is. Du. regards
ftpja also as part of the edict,Gegebenzu Ninive. Gr. puts inj?a" Sn

noiND after (mtn. But this is not necessary. It is true, oya is used

onlywith human beings,never with animals; njn is used with animals.

For that reason )jn* Sn is added. A certain awkwardness both in v. 7

and v. 8 must be recognised,but this may be removed by omittingnnnai

in v. 8. Bohme omits xyy* hn. Ries. omits WW" ha D"D1 ypn Sn. ""

reads oyo (waph) for D?B". " 8. nonam m"n is omitted by Bohme,

We., Kau., Now., van H. But the difficultyis not solved thus, for

these words would hold over as subjectfrom the preceding. Omit only
nonant. Siev. omits v. 8b as an addition intended to heightenthe relig-ious

impression.His main reason however is metr. (S 3C wrongly read

the impfs.with waw consec. " 9. Bu. omits with "" C 1 3W\ " 10. Siev.

omits n;in 03110 \39 "3, cf.v. 8b,mtr. cs., and because he thinks their

penitenceis purelyexternal. 3Ps transl. is due to dogmatic scruples.
" From v. 3 on dti^n is used for nim, again in 47- 8- 9. " has a free

transl.for 'nan t^n, correspondingto v. 9.

JONAH'S DISPLEASURE (41-5).

Jonah,much vexed at the sparingofNineveh, remonstrates with

Yahweh. Had he not anticipatedjustthis,when he was still

at home? And had he not fledwhen the divine summons came to

him thefirsttime,simplyin order to preventjustthis? Did he not

know that Nineveh was to be sparedafterall? Ah, ifhe were only
dead! QuietlyYahweh asks him whether he thinks that his anger

isjustified,but he makes no reply. He leaves the cityand sitsdown

in sullen silenceto the east ofit.

1. Jonah recognisesthat Yahweh has forgivenNineveh and that

He will not destroyit. He needed no specialdivine revelation for

this,for it was in accord with Yahweh 's character and prophetic
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doctrine. Nor did he need to wait tillthe time of grace was over

to know Yahweh's changeof attitude. He knew it as soon as he

saw the repentance of the people. But instead of rejoicingover

Yahweh's kindness,he was displeasedexceedinglyand very angry.

" 2. That was exactlywhat he had feared when he was stillat

home. It was for this reason, he tellsYahweh, in an indignant

prayer, that he had fled when the divine command came to him

the firsttime. He knew Yahweh's wonderful grace, His patience

and readiness to relent,too well,not to foresee that He would for-give

the Ninevites if theyrepented.And he had no desire to be

the messenger who was to warn them of the doom to come and

thus be the means of savingthem. He hoped and wished that

Nineveh go down to itsdoom unwarned. His remonstrance isput

by the author in the form of a prayer in order to mitigateitsbitter-ness.

" "It is noteworthy,"says Wellhausen,"that the unfulfilled

prophecydoes not awaken in Jonah any doubt whatever,whether

he was reallysent by God." But this is not surprising,for he

knew that in utteringthe predictionhe was warningthe Ninevites,

and he says himself that he knew itwould not be fulfilled,ifthey

repented. For Yahweh was a God graciousand compassionate,

fullofpatienceand ofgreatkindness,and relentingofthe evilwhich

He had threatened," ifmen would but turn from their sins in true

penitence.That this condition is impliedisplainfrom the entire

propheticteachingof the OT. Jonah was not angry because his

own personalprestigewould be lostby the non-occurrence of the

doom which he had announced, but because Nineveh had been

spared and because he himself had broughtthis about by his

warning. That is the tantalisingpart of it,which drives him to

despair." 3. And so he wishes he were dead and prays Yahweh

to take his life from him. Of what use is lifefor him now, it

were far better if he were dead. One is reminded of the similar

scene in i K. 194where Elijah,thwarted in his desire,also begsto

die. The reason is not offended propheticvanityin Elijaheither.

" 4. Jonah'sanger is most unreasonable,but of course he does

not see it. The author wants to laystress on this,so Yahweh says

to the prophet,Dost thou think thou art justifiedin beingso angry ?

This involves a reproof.But Yahweh is dealinggentlywith him.
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He isin no haste to insiston swift repentance,but wants to develop
in Jonah the thoughtof the improprietyof his anger. Strangely

enough no answer to Yahweh's questionis recorded. If it has

not been omitted accidentally,we must understand that Jonah
did not answer. Did he return a sullen silence to Yahweh's ques-tion?

But v.
4 is perhapsnot originalhere (Bu.,Marti) or we

must perhapssupplythe answer from v. 9,/ am rightlyangry unto

death (Du.)." 5. The recognitionthat Nineveh would be spared
had come to Jonah while in the city,as he witnessed the effectof

his preachingin the sincere repentance of the people. He had

traversed it from west to east. Three days it had taken. And

now he leaves itand sitsdown on the east of itin angry disappoint-ment
and dismay. It is a situation true to life. Jonah had gone

allthroughthe city,he had finished his commission,he knows its

result and now he sitsdown to rest in his dejectedmood. An an-cient

reader wondered why he should staythere,and so put in the

explanatorystatement until he mightsee what would happen to the

city.But Jonah knew this already,and the author of the story

could hardlyput this in,for he givesno hint that Jonah had any

hope whatever that Yahweh would destroythe cityafter all,and

thus there would be no reason for him to make such a statement.

We saw in connection with 3*that the originaltext read,in yet

three days Nineveh will be destroyed!The three days had been

changed to forty.The glossatorread fortyin his text and he con-cluded

that ifJonah had to stay so longhe would need a hut as a

protectionfrom the hot sun. So he inserted,and he made himself

a hut and set down under it in the shade. This was a natural re-flection

and yet unwittinglyhe spoiledby itthe pointof the follow-ing,

for ifJonah could sitin the shade of the hut,the shade of the

plantwas not so necessary as v.
8

assumes. Accordingto v.
8 Jo-nah

had no other shelter from the rays of the sun than the plant.
This difficultycannot be evaded by pointingto the refreshingshade

of the green leaves of the tree and to the unsatisfactoryshelter of

the hut. If the true character of v.
5b

as an explanatoryglossis

recognised,the difficultiesconnected with this verse disappear.

Accordingto the originalstoryJonah needed neither to wait until

he would see what would happen to the city,for he knew italready,
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nor to make a hut,for the time allowed was not longenough. The

author lets Jonah stay there not because Jonah was uncertain

about the result of the repentance of Nineveh but in order to

teach him the greatlesson he so much needed to learn.

1. nVru njn W*"Vk jrw adverbial ace, see Ges.*u7"",same constr.

with JTV1 in Ne. 210." 2. Siev. omits nm" ha Worn as a glossintended

to soften the effectof Jonah'sill-temper,njs cf.1". nan Ttrvhnidi-omatic

for our did I not say so ? or did I not know it? "rwn "tj? = "nj?3

'JWl, tidim Sj?w/"o" wy ow" ground, in my own country, at home. "

For ma1? "nmp two translations are possible,(1)7 soughtto prevent,or

forestall(it)by fleeing;(2)7/ed before. The second takes *npip ad-verbially,

just as, e. "., 31T, l^ are used, Ges. **""" """. The first

seems to me preferable.Siev. omits here as in i3 rwuBnn, also the whole

of v. 2b as an insertion = Jo.213 Ex. 34s. His main reason is metr. "

3. Siev. omits mm mtr. cs. "8"C insert "rw before mm. "" C omit

Sn." 4. 05 inserts flrpds'Iw^ai/,H ad Ionam. For !" mn 3ff"nn two

translations are possible,(1)dost thou well to be angry, dost thou

think thou art justlyangry, or (2)art thou very angry? The firstis to

be preferredas suitingthe context better. In v. 9 indeed the answer

which Jonah givesto the questionyes, unto death might seem to indi-cate

that the author had the degreeof anger in mind. But even in v.
9

the transl.,yes, I am rightlyangry unto death,is better fittingin view of

the foil,speechof Yahweh. " 5. The difficultiesof v. 5 cannot be evaded

by translatingthe vbs. as plupfs.,for that would have been expressed

by a circumstantial clause,as in i5. Wkl.'s ingenioustranspositionof

45 after 34 is acceptedby Marti, Hpt, and for 45a by Kau., but it is not

easilyaccounted for. Kohler, Kau., et al.,omit the reference to the

hut. In spiteof Now.'s protest it continues to be said,on We.'s au-thority,

that (S omits S*3 or that it is not well supportedby d",when

(gBANO, have i^ \ye" joes not omit it,others do. Marti thinks,if

orig.,it would have to be nSxa,but this is not necessary because of the

immediatelyprecedingrpnnn.

YAHWEH'S REBUKE OF JONAH (46"9).

Yahweh undertakes to cure Jonah of his refractorinessby an

objectlesson and so causes a ricinus tree to springup very rapidly
in order to provideshade forJonah, who is much delightedover it.

But his joywas doomed to be brief.For Yahweh orders a worm to

attack and killthe tree on the next morning. At dawn the tree had

alreadywithered away. When now by God's specialorderinga
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siroccospringsup at sunrise and laterthe sun beatsdown on Jonah's

head,which is no longerprotectedby the shade ofthe tree,he is so

fullofphysicaland mental miserythat he wishes againto die,and

passionatelyasserts in responseto Yahweh' s questionthat he isquite

justifiedin beingso exceedinglyangry over the death ofthe tree.

6. Jonah is to be shown the unreasonableness of his own atti-tude

and the justiceof Yahweh's by an objectlesson. Yahweh

orders a plantwith largeleaves to grow up rapidlyand highenough
above Jonah to be a shade over his head in order to deliver him from
his vexation. The plant,called in Heb. kikaydn,was most prob-ably

the ricinus or castor-oiltree (AVm. palm-christ,RVm. Palma

Christi)which has largeleaves supplyingwelcome shade, and

whose growthisrapid. Of course, itsgrowthis here miraculously

accelerated,for it springsup and grows duringa singlenight(cf.
v. 10)to such heightthat it shades Jonah'shead all throughthe

next day. Jonah rejoicedexceedinglyover the ricinus tree,esp.

over itsshade,but also over the tree itselfwhich grew so rapidly.
Vv. 10- u indicate that he showed not merelyselfishjoy but real

interest in it. And thus by turninghis attention away from the

cityto this miraculous plantYahweh freed Jonah from his bad

humour and filledhis heart with delight.The author pictureshere,

psychologicallycorrectly,how such a littlethingcan reconcile Jo-nah
and then also how quicklyhe despairsagainwhen the shade

of the plantis taken away. One is againreminded of the scene

of Elijahunder the junipertree,in spiteof the difference of the

two stories." 7. Jonah'sjoy was but brief. On the following

morning,quiteearly,when dawn began to break,Yahweh ordered

a worm to attack and killthe tree. Soon it had withered away.

It has often been noted that the ricinus tree withers very quickly.
" 8. When now the sun rose, Yahweh ordered a scorchingeast

wind,the much-dreaded sirocco with itsoppressiveand exhausting
heat and dust. The east wind is introduced not for the purpose

of dryingup the plant(Bu.),or of tearingdown the hut (Wkl.),but

of intensifyingthe physicaland mental distressof the prophet. It

aggravates the discomfort of a hot summer-day manifold as every

one who has experienceditcan testify.And so itdid with Jonah.
When the hot sun beat fiercelyon his head, he missed the protec-
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tion of the shady ricinus leaves,and (we may supplyfrom v. 9)

was sorry over its sudden decay. Exhausted and enervated by
the terribleheat,he became fretfuland irritableand againwished

to die,cf.v. 3 and i K. 194." 9. Cf.v. 4. Then Yahweh asks him

whether he thinks that his anger isreallyjustified.But this time

the reason for his anger isdifferent. In v.
' he was angry because

Nineveh was not destroyed,here he is very angry because the tree

is destroyed.This inconsistencyisvividlybroughtout when Yah-weh

asks him, Art thou justlyangry on account ofthe ricinus tree?

The destruction of a whole citywith thousands of peoplehe de-sired,

and when itdid not come about he was angry, but when the

worthless plantis destroyedhe is angry and sorry, and answers

with great vehemence yes, even unto death,expressingthe great

excess of his anger.

6. On the use B*rh* mm see pp. 64/. It is not due to Gn. 2* ff- but

represents a conflated text. Etymologicallymmj? appears to be con-nected

with the Egyptian Kiki = ricinus (Talmudic p*"p),the Kpbruv

of the Greeks (Herod.,282 Pliny, 157). The Assy, kukdnitu has not

been definitelyidentified. It was a kind of gardenplant. The identi-fication

of kikdyon with the bottlegourd by (8 " " has no philological

justificationand seems to have been guessedby (" as being the most

probableplant in connection with a hut. And this is true. "Speak-ing
of Mosul, Kazwlni describes the custom of making tents of reeds

(on the shores of the Tigris),in which the inhabitants pass the summer

nights,when the water is becoming low. As soon as the earth where

the tents are, has become dry enough,they sow gourds,which quickly

springup and climb round the tents" (G.Jacob,Altarabische Parallelen,

pp. 17/.). But we saw that the hut is not an orig.part of the text. And

the identificationhas thus no more foundation than that with ivy(2 U).
" 11?h"srh is an old error alreadyin the Heb. text of (" (roda-Kid^eiv

airr"= lS^n1?),due to dittog.for ^xn1?. Bohme, We., et al.,omit

tnjno h h*vb as a doublet of vj"n-i Sj?htnvrh. Wkl. prefersto omit the

latterbecause he believes the hut gave Jonah shade, and that he needed

diversion. Now.2 marks in his transl. both clauses as secondary,but

Now.K only *r"srh.As an alternative Now.K suggests iShrih without

mjne. But then the doublet character appears at once and one of the

two clauses must be omitted. If we are rightin omitting v. 5b as sec-ondary,

both clauses are orig.and there is no need of deletingeither.

" 7. Siev. reads 0"nSx mm, so also 8",but cf.pp. 64/. HVH mfcjO(5

freelyeudivrjas in Am. 71." 8. Siev. reads here again oniVn mn" mtr. cs.

" also. The exact meaning of n^'^nn is disputed. OS 3C " translate
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it burning,scorching;" N^nr quiet"- sultry,sweltering.Hi. thought

that it was derived from cnn, to plough,and denned it as an autumnal

east wind. SS. took it from BTVl,to cm/ = a cuttingeast wind. Kohler

connected it with D^n, sun, and compared it with fenn,dn"e"Z c/ay,while

We. does not attempt an explanation.Not satisfied with these trans-lations

and derivations,Stei. emends, reading r^Dnn, as if from D^n,

sun {cf.Kohler)= hot,glowing. Gr. proposedrnrnn,c/.Dt. 28M; Bohme,

Hal. nnnn from ~\~\r\,to glow. Che. proposes "\rw 3 z" 2/*emorning, but

this had been expressedat the beginningof the verse. Perhaps I may

venture to suggest n:nnc, scorching,0 was omitted by haplog.and 3 was

mistaken for v, which in the older form of writingwas quiteeasy. (S

may stillhave read n3"Vtp. Vol. thinks "" read 3-\hor 3nnr". "\ff\cf.

Is. 4910 Ps. 12 16. moS WKTtm ixy\ lit.and he begged his soul that it

might die,i. e., wished forhimselfthat he mightdie. Marti thinks it was

an old phraseoriginallymeaning to curse oneself,cf.Jb.3130nV"|7KtfS
""E;ri. "S transl. freelydweXtyero tt\v \pvxvv avrov. Vol. compares for

this Plutarch,Moral.,p. 1060 D: diroX. rbv fiiov." inserts,and it dried

up the gourd, at the end. Wkl. also feels that the purpose of the wind

should be expressedand so suggests that there stood originally,and

it tore down the hut. But nothing is said in the foil,about the collapse
of the hut and Jonah's anger over it,only the ricinus is mentioned.

It would also have weakened Yahweh's argument, for Jonah had la-boured

for the hut. Now.K suggests the transpositionof v. 8 before v. 6,

but not only is nothing gained by this but the situation is better in the

traditional order. V. 9
presupposes v. 8 immediately before. ^ in-troduces

instead of "no "n)D 3vj the words of Elijah from 1 K. 194,of

which one is indeed involuntarilyreminded in this connection,Thou

canst take my lifefrom me, O Lord,for I am not better than my fathers.

APPLICATION OF THE OBJECT LESSON (410-u).

Yahweh draws the unanswerable lessonfor Jonah. If Jonah

has taken such a deepinterestin a wild,ephemeralplant,which

had cost him no labour or thought,and thinks himselfjustifiedin

it,how much more is Yahweh justifiedin takinga deepand com-passionate

interestin the greatcityofNineveh with itsthousands of
inhabitants and tens ofthousands ofinnocent children and animals!

10. Jonah'sviolence forms a beautiful backgroundto Yahweh's

wonderful interpretationand applicationof the objectlesson,by
which He shows to Jonah the inconsistencyof his position.The

petty narrowness and blind prejudiceof Jonah set off God's pa-
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tience and mercy and love for allmankind most effectively.Yah-

weh compares Jonah'sattitude toward the ricinus with His own

attitude toward Nineveh. Thou wast full of pityon account of

the ricinus because itperishedso soon. And yetitwas onlya wild

plant,it did not belongto thee. Thou couldst not possiblyhave

for itthe interest and the attachment of one who had plantedand

tended it,for thou hadst done nothingat all for it. Besides,it

was but ephemeral,it grew up in a nightand perishedin a night

(Heb. son of a night),it was therefore not of much value nor

could thyattachment to it be so very deep because it lived such

a short time. And yet thou didst pityit when it died! " 11. And

I should not have pityon Nineveh, that greatcity? Will Jonah

deny this same natural affection to Yahweh? Nineveh is of far

more importanceand value than a wild ephemeralplant! Yahweh

had laboured for it,for He, the onlyGod, was the creator of allthe

inhabitants as well as of the animals,and He had made the city

grow to such wonderful greatness. All this is impliedin the con-trast

to v. 10. In His righteousnessYahweh had intended to pun-ish

it for itswickedness,the complaintover which had come up

to His heavenlythrone,for He ever punishessin where He finds

it,in Israel or elsewhere,as His prophetshad proclaimedlongago,

cf.Am. 1,2. And so He had sent a prophetto them to warn them

of the wrath to come, and theyhad sincerelyrepented.And long

ago He had said throughJeremiah(i87f"),At what instant I shall

speakconcerninga nation and concerninga kingdom,to pluckup
and to break down and to destroyit;ifthat nation,concerningwhich

I have spoken,turn from their evil,I will repentofthe evil that I

thoughtto do unto them! What can He do but forgive?There

were besides the penitentsinners in that vast city120,000 little

innocent children who were not old enough to know how to dis-tinguish

between rightand left,and who could therefore not be

punishedfor their sins,and also a great number of morallyirre-sponsible

animals for which Yahweh in His mercy also cares {cf.
Dt. 254).Should I not have pityon Nineveh, that greatcity,in

which there are more than 120,000 human beingswho do not know

the differencebetween rightand left,and (so)much cattle? The

argument is absolutelyirresistible. There was but one answer
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possible.But the author wiselyrefrains from addinganything
about Jonah. He wants to let the questionsink deep into the

minds of his hearers and readers. He wants to teach the narrow,

blind,prejudiced,fanatic Jews of which Jonah is but the type
that " the love of God is wider than the measures of man's mind,
And the heart of the Eternal is most wonderfullykind: But we

make His love too narrow by false limits of our own." It em-braces

all men, not only Israel,even Israel's enemies! For all

men are God's creatures. He is the God of all and justas full

of love and care for heathen as for the Jews and justas readyto

pardonthem,iftheyabandon their sins and resort to Him. Should

we not share His love and His purposes?

10. ptf = p "\vx,cf.17. The phrasen^-jason ofa nightisidiomatic,

it had grown in one nightand in another nightit perished,cf.Ges.
^128v. Similarlyson of a year = one year old. On the form p cf.
Ges. i 96. FollowingBdhme, Ries. omits fthh \3W, He thinks it was

inserted by a reader who misunderstood v. 6,which should be trans-lated

by plupf.,Yahweh had ordered the ricinus. Jonah found it

when he went out there and sat down in its shade. Ries. gets thus rid

of the miracle. SimilarlyalreadyMichaelis. " 11. Dinx nS "jxi is an in-terrogative

sentence, cf.Ges. *150a,indicated as such onlyby the tone. "

DWO without reduplicationcf.Ges. * 2"m. Schmidt, Siev. suspect ncnm

run as secondary,but it is safeguardedby 37 f-. For n2-^" "g " read

wrongly \2V\ From the number of littlechildren,120,000, a total

populationof about 600,000 has been estimated. That Nineveh

proper could never have contained so many inhabitants is clear. F.

Jones estimated that the populationmay have been about 174,000,

allowingfiftysquare yardsto each person. If onlychildren under two

years are meant, the total number of inhabitants would have been over

a million." On the genuinenessof Je. 187 ff- see Bewer, in Essays in

Modern Theology and Related Subjects. . .
A Testimonial to Charles

Augustus Briggs (1911),pp. 31/.

NOTE ON THE USE OF mm AND tfntotIN THE

BOOK OF JONAH.

In chs. 1-3 the divine name used by the heathen is d"hSnor D*ntatn,by

the Hebrew it is mm. Only in 310 we might perhaps have expected

nm, but D""nSxnis in line with the preceding. The real difficultyis in

ch. 4, for here mn" and d^hSn or cnSxn are used promiscuously,with-out

any reason for the variation. E. g., the same questionis introduced
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in v.
4 by rnm ncjoi, in v.

8 by dviVx
idnm. Or the same action is intro-duced

in v.
7 by cnSxn

pi), in v.
8 by wrhn

|D"i, in v.
8 by otiSk

mni pn.

"Now in v.
" "$** reads cop (= nw), E dominus; "AQ-26. h. 49.62. i".

147.233 /ctfptos 6 0e6s, "gB Luc, Hes. 6 0e6s. In v.8 (gAQ- 28- ""
ki//hos,

U

dominus. In v.
9 (gBQ- 48- 95- 185 6 0c6s, "S """ 233 rfftot, ft H dominus, "SY

Luc. Hes. "H Aci^ptos 6 0e6s. 0 reads all through w.
6-9 D'hVm

mn\

These variants are significant. They show in regard to the reading

dtiSx mm* in 46 that it is a
conflation

pure
and simple. Note, e. g.,

the similar
process

in 49 where some Gk. mss. have actios, others

6 0e6s, still others kiJ/uos a 0e6s. The
process was

the
same

in Heb.

mss. In view of this, it is remarkable that the view that our author

is dependent on Gn. 2 for the combination DWM mm* should still be

entertained. Our author did not write that combination, he wrote

simply nin\ A copyist, or reader, under the influence of ch.
3 wrote

oviSx probably all through ch. 4, but in some instances the orig. read-ings

reasserted themselves. There can
be no doubt that the author

wrote mm* all through ch.
4,

for here there was no reason for dtiSn, as in

chs. 1, 3.
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Crown 8vo. $3.00 net.
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PhilippianS and Philemon. By Rev. Marvin R. Vincent, D.D.,

Professor of Biblical Literature in Union Theological Seminary, New York.
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Dr. George P. Fisher.

Crown 8vo. $2.00 net.

St. Peter and St. Jude.
By the Rev. Charles Bigg, D.D.,

sometime Regius Professor of Ecclesiastical History in the University

of Oxford.
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The Canadian Congregationalist.

Crown 8vo. $2.50 net.
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lackingin spiritualinsight."" The Methodist Review (Nashville).
Crown 8vo. $3.00net.

St. Mark. By the Rev. E. P. Gould, D.D., sometime Professor of New

Testament Exegesis,P. E. DivinitySchool,Philadelphia.
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study of the World, surpassinganything of the kind ever attemptedin
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proper use of a commentary it will prove an invaluable aid."
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St. Lllke. By the Rev. Alfred Plummer, D.D., sometime Master of

UniversityCollege,Durham.
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interpretations....
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Romans. By the Rev. William Sanday, D.D., LL.D., Lady Margaret

Professor of Divinityand Canon of Christ Church, Oxford,and the Rev.

A. C. Headlam, M.A., D.D., Principalof Kings College,London.
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plainBible readers." " The Church Standard.

Crown 8vo. $3.00net.

First GoritlthianS.By the Rt. Rev. Archibald Robertson, D.D.,

LL.D., Bishop of Exeter, and the Rev. Alfred Plummer, M.A., D.D.,
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Crown 8vo. $3.00net.
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EDITORS' PREFACE

THEOLOGYhas made great and rapid advances

in recent years. New lines of investigationhave

been opened up, fresh light has been cast upon

many subjectsof the deepestinterest,and the historical

method has been appliedwith important results. This

has prepared the way for a Library of Theological

Science, and has created the demand for it. It has also

made it at once opportune and practicablenow to se-cure

the services of specialistsin the different depart-ments

of Theology, and to associate them in an enter,

prise which will furnish a record of Theological

inquiryup to date.

This Library is designed to cover the whole field of

Christian Theology. Each volume is to be complete

in itself,while, at the same time, it will form part of a

carefullyplanned whole. One of the Editors is to pre-pare

a volume of TheologicalEncyclopaediawhich will

give the historyand literature of each department, as

well as of Theology as a whole.
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The Library is intended to form a series of Text

Books for Students of Theology.

The Authors, therefore, aim at conciseness and com-pactness

of statement. At the same time, they have in

view that large and increasing class of students, in other

departments of inquiry,who desire to have a systematic

and thorough expositionof Theological Science. Tech-nical

matters will therefore be thrown into the form of

notes, and the text will be made as readable and attract-ive

as possible.

The Library is international and interconfessional. It

will be conducted in a catholic spirit,and in the

interests of Theology as a science.

Its aim will be to give full and impartial statements

both of the results of Theological Science and of he

questions which are still at issue in the different

departments.

The Authors will be scholars of recognized reputation

in the several branches of study assigned to them. They

will be associated with each other and with the Editors

in the effort to provide a series of volumes which may

adequately represent the present condition of investi-gation,

and indicate the way for further progress.

Charles A. Briggs

Stewart D. F. Salmond
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Crown 8vo. $2.50 net,
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" The Congregationalist.
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Canon and Text of the New Testament. By Caspar rene

Gregory, D.D., LL.D.

" The book is a treasury of learning,and itsfairness in dealingwith the

matter in hand is admirable. From first to last,the purpose of the

author is not to show upon how slightbasis our confidence in the can-

onicityof the New Testament is based, but rather upon how solid a

foundation our confidence rests." " Journal and Messenger.

Crown 8vo. $2.50net.
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M.A., D.D.

" It seems to me an excellent and .most useful pieceof work. I do

not know anything in English which covers the same ground and
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balanced and judicioustreatment." " Prof.William Adams Brown.
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" The book is
a treasury of learning, and its fairness in dealing with

the matter in hand is admirable. From first to last, the
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of the

author is not to show
upon
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confidence in the

canonicity of the New Testament is based, but rather
upon

how solid

a foundation our
confidence rests."
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ment. By James Moffatt, B.D., D.D.
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. . .
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